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Kohl calls Tosco wins

for wider battle

INF talks for Hillards

Reagan takes responsibility for Contra aid decisions

West German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl yesterday called
on the US and Soviet Union to
extend their talks on eliminat-

ing intermediate nuclear forces
to include short-Tange battle*
field weapons up to a range of
500 km.
Only on this condition could

Bonn accept the Soviet “doable
zero" proposal to abolish
longer-range (1,000-5,000 km)
and shorter-range (500-1,000
km) INF weapons. Back Page

Stepfather jailed
Nigel Hall was jailed for life at
the Old Bailey for murder, for
kicking to death his four-year*
old stepdaughter Kimberley
after burning her with a
cigarette. Her mother, Pauline
Cariile, was jailed for 12 years
for cruelty.

Holl gunman wounds 10
A teenager fired a shotgun In a
Hull bar. wounding 10 people,
before shooting himself. He was
taken to hospital, severely
injured.

Liverpool arrests
Police investigating the award
of council contracts arrested
Liverpool’s city architect, a
councillor and three building
company chiefs.

TE5C0,UK supermarket chain,
won. its £228m bid battle for
regional supermarket group
Hillards, helped by support for
the offer from institutional
shareholders.

The result was criticised -by
Hillards’ chairman Peter Hart-
ley, who accused the large
shareholders of a “ selfish and
Irresponsible attitude." Tesco
plans an Immediate £3m refit,

of Hillards’ 40 stores,- most of
which are in Yorkshire.
Back Page

EQUITIES sagged In London
on news, of the 18-point lead
given to the Conservatives in
the latest opinion poIL The
FT-SE 100 Index rose 9.7 to a
record 2^89.7, up 632 on the

FT Index

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday took personal
responsibility for decisions to
support the Nicaraguan

' Contra rebels during the
Congressional ban on US
military aid between October
1984 and 1986, and raid he
saw nothing wrong with
either other countries or
individual Americana support-
ing them, writes Lionel
Barber in Washington.

Striking a defiant tone in
the light of dawMgipc testi-
mony - during the House-
Senate public hearings on the
Iran-Contra affair, President
Reagan mate no attempt to
hide his own role, and
suggested a majority of

American* supported opposi-

tion to a Soviet beachhead in

Central America through
Nicaragua.

" As a matter of fact, I was
very definitely Involved In
decisions about support to the
freedom fighters," he said.

The question of back-door
fliunriny ttiH possible illegal
supply of military weapons Is

being Investigated by
Congress sod a special prose-
cutor pursuing a criminal
inquiry. President Reagan's
decision to take some respon-
sibility, while not without
risk, marks an attempt to
dampen speculation about his
own role.

The President, speaking to

non-Washington editors and
broadcasters in a question
and answer session, also said

be had trouble remembering
a reported plan to ransom US
hostages held -in Lebanon.
However, he suggested that
the money might have been
used to mount a rescue
attempt
Mr Robert McFarlane,

President Reagan's former
national security adviser, told

the Iran-Contra hearings this

week that the President and
Hr Ed Heese, US Attorney-
General, approved a secret
rescue operation to free the
hostages by paying $2m
(£12m) in bribes and
ransom.

BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORESPONDENT
ORDINARY
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Hijacker fails

A young man took over a bus
at a Warsaw Airport, demanding
to be flown to Italy. He was
overpowered after letting off a
grenade which aUghtly injured
a hostage.

48as plot* woman held
A woman was arrested in
Cyprus over an alleged threat
to release poison gas over.
Nocosia. Four people - were
earlier arrested in London.

S Africa expels reporter
South Africa ordered US free-

lance reporter Steve Hufson to
leave the country.

Fijian rater's plea
Fiji’s newmilitary.ruler, Lt Col
Sitireni - Rabpka, TtgHHy-s-.im;
friendly countries to recognise
his Government Few looked
likely to do. so.-Ptige 3

39 dele Inis crash
At least 39 people died and 20
were hurt when a bus fell into
a ravine in the northeast Indian
state of Arunacbal Pradesh.

Norway te debate EC
Norway’s Government next
week begins a public debate on
the country’s- relations with, the
European Community for the
first time in 15 -years. Page 3

China denies dashes
China denied reports that fight-

ing broke out with Indian troops
along their border, but both
sides are believed to have
moved troops there. Page 3

Arlone to fly again
The European Ariane rocket is

to resume satellite launches in

August after a 15-month break
caused by ignition failure on
Its flight.

20 drawn in storm
Twenty people drowned when
a river boat capsized in a storm
in nortit Sierra Leone.

Rita Hayworth dead
Actress Rita Hayworth died iir

New York at the age of 08. She
had long suffered from Alz-

heimer's disease.

Bite worse than bark

Rotterdam police are hunting a
bull terrier dog which has
caused damage of £12,000 in a
park by biting the trees. 1
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week. The FT Ordinary Index
advanced 7.4 to close at a
record 1.69L6, a gain of 82.9
on the week. London Stock
Market, Page 14

TOKYO'S stock market rose
7729 points to close at a record
24,729.03 helped by confidence
that the yen-dollar exchange
rate would remain steady.
Stock markets^ Page 14

JAPANESE institutional in-
vestors are suddenly enthusi-
astic = about UK securities,
according to - Japanese and
British brokers. Page 12

TOSHIBA MACHINE, leading
Japanese machine tool builder,
was 1 fined more /than Y5bn

I f£21m) by its Government for
l-fereakjng. the. law by selling
steatSgiealSy' Important tech-
nology to the Soviet Union.
Page 2 ;

ZAMBIA’S central hank sacked
10 more senior officials for
their part in an alleged scandal.
Page 2

UGANDA is Co introduce a new
currency and a devaluation of
76.6 per cent as part of an
economic reform package
agreed in part with the IMF
and the World Bank. Page 2

CHANNEL TUNNEL: UK and
French banks completed a
£250m performance bond pack-
age, essential for the go-ahead
of the £5bn undertaking. Bach
F*ee

i

UK DEFENCE equipment In-

dustry couki lose about 100,000
i jobs over the next three years

because of the. UK Govern-
ment’s defence policy, says
brokers Scrimgeour Vickers.
PageS

BURTON GROUP chairman Sir

Ralph Halpem and four
executive directors have cashed
in their company share option
for a total profit of about £3£m
Back. Page

BELHAVEN. Dunbar-based
brewery, made a £982m recom-
mended offer for restaurant
chain Garfunkete, part of its

strategy to increase investment
in the leisure industry. Page
10; Lex, Back Page

P-E INTERNATIONAL
_ is to

buy fellow leading management
consultancy Inbacon from Mr
Saul Steinberg’s Reliance
Group in an £8J5m merger
deal. Back Page

THE ELECTION battle was
fully joined yesterday, with Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, claiming “ popular
capitalism’’ was on the march
and Mr Neil Klnnock, the
Labour leader, warning that a
third ~term of Thatcherism
would condemn the country to
a "life sentence" from which
it would never recover.
With publication of the Tory

and Labour manifestos stlH four
days away, both party leaden
signalled the start of their cam-
paigns in confident and strident
speeches which helped set the
agenda for debate in the run-up
to June 1L
Mrs Thatcher told Scottish

Tories in Perth that, with
Socialism in retreat. Conserv-
atism was advancing because it

was in tune with the aspirations
of the Sectors.
Mr Kinnock, addressing the

Welsh Labour Party conference
In Llandudno, said Labour’s
impending election victory
would see "squalid and brutal
decline and division replaced
with care, and compassion."
Mrs Thatcher claimed Labour

had "lost Its grip on reality”
and would offer an “iceberg
manifesto, one-tenth of its

socialism visible and nine-
thenths beneath the surface.”
The Alliance programme, she
claimed would be the “ Marred
manifesto” which would offer
“easy reading for those with
double vision.”
Mrs Thatcher pledged that the

Tory plans for a third term
would not, as her opponents
had claimed, involve any
hidden manifestos but would
prove that the Government was
just coming up to full steam."
She said critics would, in the

name of morality, sneer at the
growth in home and share
ownership and call it

materialism. But there could be
no morality without freedom of
choice and there was a strong
moral case for reducing taxa-
tion.

It was not immoral for people
to improve the standard of

Uving of their families, she
argued, and warned that any
other panty would overturn the
advances made since 1979 and
throw popular capitalism into

Inflation rate higher than

at last general election
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT will go
into the general election with
the inflation rate higher than
when it returned to office in
1983, following a sharp rise in
prices last month.
The retail price index rose

by 12 per cent last month* the
largest monthly increase for
two years. The rise took the
annual inflation rate to 42 per
cent in April compared with 4.0
per cent the previous month
and 3.7 per cent at the time of
the June 1983 election.

The rate of price increases Is

expected to slow later this year,
and the Bank of England sug-
gested earlier this week that
£ will be back below 4 per cent

by the end of the year. The
opposition, however, seized on
the fact that prices are now ris-

ing faster than at the beginning
of the present parliament.
Mr Ian Wrigglesworth, the

Alliance trade and industry
spokesman, said that the figures
were bad news for industry and
the unemployed. He added:
“Since Mrs Thatcher became
Prime Minister, inflation in
Britain has been higher every
single year thaw in Germany,
Japan and America.”
Mr Roy Hattersley, shadow

chancellor, said the figures be-
lied claims by the Government
that it had got prices under con-
trol. Britain’s performance was

now worse than that of Italy, he
said.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Pay-
master General, said he was
confident the pace of price rises

(

would slow again next month
and claimed that the policies of
Labour and the Alliance timid
sent inflation soaring again.

The sharp rise in prices last
month was mainly the result of
the annual increase in local
authority rates and rents and
of higher prices for some
seasonal foods, cars and motor
insurance.

Ironically, the Government's

Continued en Back Page
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BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE STATE-OWNED Rover
Group made a record net loss

of £892,lm last year. This com-
pares with a £L38m deficit In
1985, and a previous record net
loss of £528.lm in 1980.

Rover’s preliminary results,

published yesterday, show
£5392m accounted for by ex-

ceptional and extraordinary
losses associated with restruc-
turing and the sale of businesses
like Ley!and Trucks, Leyland
Bus and Unipart These are
more than covered by the Gov-
ernment’s provision of £880m in
new equity in March. -

Austin Rover, the volume cars
division and now overwhelm-
ingly. the largest group com-
pany,. saw its operating loss

increase eight-fold to £166.6m
from £192m.
Lower sales volumes, poor

profit' margins and the launch
costs of products like the Rover
SOQ were mainly to blame, the
rompany said. The restructuring

would lead to the elimination of

“substantial operating losses” in

the future.
The one-off costs include pro-

vision- for a 1250-job redund-
ancy programme which has
only recently got under way. Mr

Rover Group

Graham Day, Rover Group
chairman, said he believed the
restructuring action taken last

year “ will be seen as a turning
point."

Operating losses in the first

three months of this year were
less than half the £30m of the
same period last year, thanks to

a 17 per cent rise in exports and
a slight increase in UK sales

volume, he said.

“Taking into account the in-

creased productivity and the

“" CONTENTS

progressively beneficial effect
of the cost reduction pro-
grammes which have been
Introduced, the group’s financial
performance for the full year, I
believe, will be significantly
better than last year."
A considerable element in

any such improvement is ex-
pected to be revenue from the
US, where both the Rover 800
and Range Rover have only
recently gone on sale.

The slimmed down group’s
overall operating loss also rose
sharply to £240.7m from £84.6m
in 1985. Businesses now sold
accounted for £82.7m of that
Land Rover group continued

marginally profitable, earning
an unchanged £32m at the
operating level. But the operat-
ing profits of other activities,

notably the 1stel software sub-
sidiary and Gaydon Tech-
nology, fell from £9Am to
£5_3m.

Total turnover was virtually

unchanged at £3.412m
(£3.415m). Vehicle production
last year was 476,000. down
sharply from 1985's 557,000,
Sales exceeded output at
494,000 but were also down on
the 542,000 of 1985.
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Mr Marlin Fitzwater, Mr
Reagan’s White House spokes-
man, said earlier this week
the “President did not know
there was ever a plan for
ransoming hostages.” Tester-
day’s denial was far less

categoric and was Inevitable
after Mr McFarlane stuck to
his story while testifying
under oath.
While President Reagan

admitted direct ixxrolvmeDt in
decisions aimed at supporting
the Contras, he denied being
aware that profits from secret
US arms sales to Iran were
diverted to the Contra rebels
during the Congressional ban.
The disclosure last November
that between 510m and $30m

were skimmed off the arms
sales sparked a scandal which
has dominated the American
opitlcal scene ever since.
In his session with reporters

President Reagan gave hints
of the White House defence
in the coming weeks when
further damaging testimony is

likely to come from his
former national security
adviser. Admiral John Poin-
dexter, who had succeeded
Mr MCFarlane to the post,

and Lt/Col Oliver North, the
sacked White House aide.

The President said: “I don't
see anything wrong with

Continued on Back Page
How “TC” hung around to

make the drop, Page 2

Parties enter election

battle on strident note
reverse.
Tory morale was boosted

further yesterday with tire

publication of toe latest opinion
poll conducted by NOP for toe
London Evening Standard,
which puts toe party's support
at 46 per cent, an 18-polnt lead
over Labour. The Alliance is

in third place on 25 per cent.

The poll, completed before
others which have already been
published, would give the.

Conservatives an increased
majority of 174 but, ln a warn-
ing against complacency, the
Prime Minister said voters
could not be taken for granted:
the panty would have to fight
to beat opponents who were
preparing to indulge in a cam-
paign of scares and anears.
Mr Kinnock staked his party’s

claim to the moral High ground,
warning that Britain could not
afford the 13 years of
Thatcherism that another Tory
election would bring.
He said that Mrs Thatcher,

“by privatisation, means tests,

deprivation and division, wants
Continued on Back Page
Other election news, Page 4

US prime up to

8.25% as price

rises accelerate
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

LEADING US commercial banks
raised their benchmark prime
lending rates yesterday by a
quarter of a percentage point to

825 per cent, the third such
increase in the last six weeks.
The interest rate rise came

as evidence emergd that the
pace of US Inflation is

accelerating.

The prime rate move, led by
Chase Manhattan Bank came
shortly after the Labor Depart-
ment announced that the pro-
ducer price index jumped 0.7

per cent in April, the biggest
rise since October 1985 and a
much larger than expected in-

crease.
Food, energy and car prices

accounted for much of the
April increase. The rise means
that wholesale price inflation

for the first four months of the
year ran at an annual rate of
5.1 per cent compared with a
2.S per cent decline for 1986.
Wall Street’s financial

markets have become increas-

ingly edgy about the Inflation

I

outlook in recent weeks as the
sharp fall in bond prices has
shown. In the first quarter,
consumer prices rase at an
annual rate of nearly 6 per
cent
After yesterday’s news, some

New York bond traders again
called tor the Federal Reserve
Board, the US central bank, to
raise its discount rate. They
believe that this would be inter-

preted as evidence of the Fed’s
determination to fight inflation
and to stabLise toe dollar.
In Washington a discount

rate increase would be politi-

cally controversial as the US
economy is generally seen to
be weak. Yesterday, for
example, the Fed reported that
in April industrial production
fell 0.4 per cent

Janet Bush in London writes:
The dollar came under stiff

US PRIME RATE

7 I I I I I I I I I INI I I

atop*
VQQ \ $ against YEN

intiial selling pressure yester-

day in Europe but was helped
during afternoon trading by the
prime rate Increase and specu-
lation about a discount rate
increase.

Nevertheless, in London the
dollar ended lower at
DM 1.7790 compared with
Thursdays closing DM 1.7870,

but remained firmer at Y13920
after Y139.50.
Sterling continued to find

healthy demand in active busi-
ness, prompting modest inter-
vention by the Bank of
England. Its trade-weighted
index ended at 73.6 compared
with Thursday’s dosing 73.6.
The pound closed lower at
DM 2.9850 compared with
Thursday’s dosing DM 2.9975.

Roderick Oram In New York
writes: On Wall Street stock
and bond markets fell sharply.
The price of the benchmark

SO-year Treasury bond fell by
21 points to 98 jV in afternoon
trading as its yield rose to 8.93
per cent from 8.73 per cent in
heavy trading. In the equity
market the Dow Jones Indus-
trial average was down 40
points by mid-afternoon.

Money markets, Page 14

ROOSEVELT’S
CHILDREN

A generation which remembers
nothing of the pre-war period
has grown up, inheriting the
task of making the post-icar

irorld order work. Who are iis

would-be leaders ?
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Twoyear
performance
to 1st May

European.

Worldwide Recovery-

Pacific

Japan

International

Income& Growth

XJK

Practical

High Income

American

Percentage

increase

in value

-7-131.1

+104.8

+98.5

+96.0

+86.2

+84.1

+82.4

+71.6

+59.6

+16.7

Position

in

sector

5th

2nd

13th

26th

9th

5th

37th

1st

Figures101 .5 .87. Sowce: Opal, offeftobtd, income reJrwested.
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France ‘set for

lower growth,

higher inflation
9

BY DAYID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRANCE win have lower
growth and higher inflation this

year under revised and increas-

ingly pessimistic forecasts for

the economy presented by the
government statistics institute,

Insee yesterday.
The institute now foresees

real GDP rising by only L5 per
cent this year as against its

initial forecast of 2L8 per cent

as a result of both the down-
turn in the world economy and
a weakening of domestic
demand.
At the same time, it sees in-

flation rising to 3.5 per cent by
the end of the year as against

2.1 per cent in 1986—thus
breaking the disinflationary

momentum for the first time
since 1982.
As the result of the lower

level of activity in the economy,
it forecasts that unemployment
will rise to 2.8m or 11.7 per
cent of the workforce from a
current level of 2.675m (11.1

per cent).
It also projects that the trade

balance will fall back into

deficit—more than FFr20bn

—

after being in equilibrium last

year.
In what is effectively an elec-

tion year, the slow-down in

activity and the worsening
employment picture is bound
te renew the pressure on the
government to stimulate in-

vestment
But the more immediate

worrying factor is the upward
turn in inflation as it risks

triggering off fresh wage
demands.
Public sector wage settle-

ments this year were based on
an anticipated 2 per cent infla-

tion rate.

Contras unite in attempt

to retain US support
BY ROBERT GRAHAM

THE SHAKE-UP in the leader-

ship of the anti-Sandinista
Contra rebels aims to present
a more united front and to

boost chances of retaining US
congressional backing in their
struggle against the marxlst-

orientated Nicaraguan Govern-
ment
However, despite the intro-

duction of a seven-man direc-

torate, real power remains in

the hands of Mr Adolfo Calero,

who heads the Nicaraguan
Democratic Force, the largest

military group among the
Contras.
The directorate will preside

over an umbrella grouping that

for the first time combines the
Honduran-based United Nicara-

guan Opposition and the

Southern Opposition Bloc. UNO
which accounts for more than

80 per cent of the approximate
16,000-man Contra strength, is

dominated by Mr Calero's

group, many of whose military

commanders have links with the

former National Guard of the

former Somoza dictatorship.

BOS has traditionally operated
out of Costa Rica. But' since
last year President Oscar Arias
has refused to let them conduct
military operations from Costa
Rican soli.

The reorganisation follows
intense pressure by the Reagan
Administration in the wake of

the serious differences that
erupted three months ago. Then
Mr Arturo Cruz, the most demo-
cratically respectable of the
Contras and a former Sandi-
nista ambassador to Washing-
ton, resigned from the three-

man leadership of UNO. This
followed differences with Mr
Calero over the latter’s control

and the dominance by the mili-

tary element among the Con-
tras. Since 1981 there have
been four major reorganisations
in the Contra leadership.

US to samplify curbs on
high-tech for Sweden
BY 5ARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

MR MALCOLM BALDRIGE, US
Commerce Secretary, said yes-

terday that the US will simplify
controls on its exports of high
technology to Sweden in an
effort to reduce trade barriers

between the two countries.

The announcement, which Mr
Baldrige made before the
Stockholm International Cham-
ber of Commerce, was wel-
comed by Swedish trade officials

and businesses as it should
mean a relaxation of US
restrictions on high-tech
exports to Sweden and reduce
bureaucratic procedures.

It would also allow Sweden to

re-export these products to
members of COCOM. the co-

ordinating committee which
controls sensitive high-tech

exports. Sweden is the first non-

COCOM country to receive such
permission.
Swedish companies have

been fined in the past for sell-

ing US components to the

Eastern bloc, but Mr Baldrige
said; “Within the past year,

Sweden has taken noticeable
steps to prevent the use of its

territory for technology diver-
sion."

Mr Baldrige took the oppor-
tunity to praise Sweden for
achieving one of the world's
highest standards of living
through open markets and free
trade policies but he urged
the country to eliminate its

“few remaining trade barriers

—such as those in telecom-
munications."
He launched & strong tatack

on Japan over its dumping of
semiconductors and said that
despite its position as the
world's second-largest economy,
Japan has not taken its place
as a practitioner of two-way
free trade.

"It’s $86bn (£53bn) current
account surplus is one of the
largest destabilising forces in

the world economy," he
declared.
The US trade deficit was

“unsuitable" and had to be
brought down without trigger-

ing a global recession or using
destructive trade practices.
The emphasis in future should

Toshiba

penalised

for machine

tool sale
By bn Rodger to Tokyo

On top of the sow expected
loss of purchasing power due
to inflation likely to be 15 per
cent higher, wage earners are
also expected to suffer a 1 per
cent increase in social security
contributions in the coming
weeks to reduce the deficit in
the social security fund.

Insee nonetheless emphasised
yesterday—a point which the
Government has also been keen
to make—that even with a 3.5

per cent year-on-year inflation

rate, the inflation gap with West
Germany will fall to 2 per cent
by the end of the year.

The Insee report shows that
the weakening of domestic
demand stems both from a slow-
ing of investment and consump-
tion. Production investment will

rise by only 3 per cent this year
in constant prices after 3B per
cent in 19S6.

Industrial investment will he
fiat at between 2.4-3 per cent in

1986-87 after a 9.1 per cent
Increase in 1985, in spite of a
substantial rebuilding of com-
pany profits.

Household consumption will

also slow down because of the
decline in purchasing power.
On the external side, the

,

Institute expects a further
shrinking of France’s surplus I

of industrial goods from
j

FFr 89bn to 1985 to FFr 851m 1

last year and an anticipated

FFr 18bn this year.

It sees this as a result of
both the downward turn in ex-

port markets and a further loss

of competitiveness of the franc.
The current account Is none-

theless expected to show a

,

FFr lObn surplus.

be on faster economic growth
outside the US, he added.

cost the company T5bo
(£21xn).

A senior foreign ministry
offlteal said yesterday the
unprecedentedly barer. penal-
ties imposed on Toshiba
Machine, a subsidiary of the
giant Toshiba electrical
group, reflected the serious-
ness with which the Govern-
ment viewed the offence.

Soon after the Government
announced the penalty,
Toshiba Wwhin» held an
emergency executive board
meeting and its president Mr
Kazoo Iimura, resigned, the
company said.

Mr Tokio Okamoto, direc-
tor of the national security
division of the Foreign Min-
istry’s North American affairs
bureau, said Toshiba Machine
had made “false statements"
in Its application to the Min-
istry of International Trade
and Industry in 1981 for per-
mission to export four
machines.

Toshiba had said the mach-
ine tools, worth T3Jba, were
not sophisticated enough to
warrant prohibition under
rules established by the west’s
co-ordinating committee for
export control to prevent high
technology transfer to the
Soviet bloc.

Specifically, Toshiba said
the machines were capable of
controlling metal cutters
working in only two axes. In
fact, according to Mr Oka-
moto, the machine and the
Norwegian numerical control
computers which went them
were capable of operating on
nine axes simultaneously,
provided that additional pro-
gramming was provided. The
additional programming was
provided in 1983, and is still
being investigated by the Jap-
anese Government. Mr Oka-
moto said there was a strong
suspicion that Toshiba sup-
plied it without having ob-
tained permission.

Allegations first emerged
from US sources last month
about tiie Toshiba rawhitm
tools sales. It was claimed
that the tools enabled the
Soviet Union to manufacture
drive screws that would make
submarines much quieter and
thus less easily detected. A
bill was introduced in the US
Congress proposing to block
all exports to the US by
Toshiba group companies be-
cause of the breach of the law.

The penalty imposed on
Toshiba Machine, under
Japan's foreign export and
foreign trade control law, pro-
hibit it from exporting any
product to 14 Communist
countries for one year. Last
year, Toshiba Machine ex-
ported Y5bn of equipment to
these countries.

The company, which had
pretax profits last year of
Y2bn, will also have to pay
any penalties Imposed by its
East Bloc customers resulting
from falling to meet contracts.
The government will also be
watching carefully to make
sure that the company does
not divert machinery to other
markets.

The leading trading house,
C. Itoh, which was involved
in the sale of the machines,
has been instructed not to ex-
port machine tools to Com*
munist countries for three
months. Mr Okamoto said the
role of Itoh in the transaction
was still not clear, and Inves-
tigation continued. Itah’s sales
of machine tools to the 14

east bloc countries were worth
YlOJfan.

Another small trading com-
pany, Wako KoeH, which spe-
cialises in dealing with East
Bloc countries, was also in-
volved in the deal and has
been given a warning.

Mr Okamoto said Japan had
been in touch with Norway
about the Kongsbeig comput-
er. An inquiry was going on
In Norway, he said.

©0©TRUSTCARD
Reduction of Interest Rate

Trustcard is pleased to announce that its interest rate is to

be reduced from 2.0% to 1.75% per month.

Interest at the new lower rate will appear first on statements

dated on or after 25th June1987.The cash advance service charge

remains unaltered atL5% oflhe amount taken.

The Annual Percentage Rate of Charge (APR) is reduced to

231% for purchases and to 23.6% for cash advances.

Condition 7 of the Trustcard Conditions of Use is amended

accordingly For further information, call at anyTSB branch or write

toTrustcard, 1-9 Gloucester Place, Brighton BN1 4BE

TSB TRUSTCARD LIMITED
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Lionet Barber describes the way a “secret war’ believer spoke about his shadowy role

How ‘TC’ hung around to make the drop

JAPAN HAS imposed heavy
penalties on a leading
machine tool builder for sell*

ing sophisticated machine
tools to the Soviet Union In
1981 in contravention of laws
designed to prevent the
transfers of strategically
important technology and
machinery to the East Bloc
countries- The penalties will
cost the company Y5bn

HE LOOKS three feet wide
coming on seven feet tall, a
Stanford University graduate
who could easily be taken for

a member of the varsity sculling

team.

In fact he is Robert W. Owen.
»»as “ TC ” alias " the courier "

—the go-between for Lt-Col
Oliver North in the Reagan
Administration's secret war
against the Sandinista Govern-
ment in Nicaragua.
On Thursday afternoon, Mr

Owen described how on rainy
nights he hung around on street

corners near the White House
waiting to make “ the drop."
A car would trail over, and

Mr „ Owen would hand an
envelope stuffed with maps and
cash, provided courtesy of Col
North, to one satisfied Nicara-
guan Contra rebel leader, pre-
sumably wearing dark glasses.

All part of a day's work in
support of the cause — fight-

ing Communism In Central
America.
Mr Owen, like Col North,

Admiral Poindexter, retired
Major-General Richard Secord
and the other chaarcters in the
Iran-Contra affair, is a true

believer.

Indeed, in an opening state-

ment to the joint House and
Senate panel Investigating the
affair, he made his belief clean
Congress has neither the right
nor the power to stop him from
pursuing the cause.

During his testimony, Mr
Owen often offered a sheepish

grin by way of explanation.
Yes, it was true that Col North
on occasions called himself
** Steelhammer," and yes sir,

it was correct that the Contra
rebel leader and military co-

ordinator Mr Adolfo Calero
went under the code name
** sparkplug.”

It was the tot time “TC

"

had spoken out about his

Shadowy role in Col North’s
underground private aid net-

work since the Iran-Contra
scandal broke.
He had been identified, how-

ever, more than a month earlier

after his business card turned
np in a cargo aircraft carrying
army boots and weapons,
downed by the Saudintotas in
the Nicaraguan jungle.
Mr Owen is not a man of

many words, indeed many of

Robert Owen, right, with lawyer Melvin Greenbanm

them are incomprehensible to
anyone outside the tightly-knit
US Maxine and intelligence
world which ir so much part of
the Iran-Contra story.

Some of theintelligence maps
and photos delivered to the

Contras came from " the people

across the river,” meaning the
Pentagon, or " the people over

the river.” a reference to

Langley, headquarters of the

Central Intelligence Agency.

If you are confused, so are

some of the members of the

joint Congressional committee.

They thought that they. Con-

gress. bad banned all direct and

US military aid to the Contras

between October • and

October 1986—under the so-

called Boland Amendment,
The 'White House, watching

helplessly as the story unfolds

on Capitol HJH. has been hard

put for an explanation

Mr Maritn Ftawater. Presi-

dent Reagan’s chief spokesman,
pointed out that at least five

versions of Boland had been

passed by Congress. "What we
are saying, very simply, is that

there seems to be a great deal

of confusion about the Boland
amendment."

President Reagan's former

National Security Adviser. Mr
Robert McFarlane. admitted this

week that he did not do the

obvious thing and talk to a

lawyer.
But he did tell his staff not to

“solicit, encourage, coerce or

otherwise broker financial con-

tributions to the Contras.”

It sounds plain enough. But

somebody, somewhere was
listening to another voice.

UK envoy pleads for expelled journalists Peace taXks

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN PRETORIA

SIR Patrick Moberley, the
British Ambassador, yesterday
met Mr Stoffei Botha, the South
African Minister for Home
Affairs, and urged him to re-
consider the government’s
decision to expel two British
television reporters.
Hours earlier Pretoria told

an American reporter. Mr Steve
Mufson, to leave the country
after refusing to prolong his
work permit which expired two
months ago. Mr Muifcon, who
writes for the American maga-
zine Business Week and who
used to be the Wall Street
Journal correspondent, is the

eighth South Africa-based
foreign corresponden to be
expelled in the last year.
Meanwhile two South African

journalists from the Sunday
Star newspaper in Johannes-
burg and their driver were
detained in the KwaNdebele
homeland under the emergency
regulations.
They were investigating re-

ports of growing protest against
the decision last week by the
KwaNdebele legislative assem-
bly, headed by Chief Minister

.

George Mahlangn. to apply
again for so-called "indepen-
dent homeland" status.

In Pretoria, the Transvaal
Supreme Court yesterday sen-
tenced Major Andre Pienaar,
an Afrikaner serving in the SA
Defence Force, to seven years
in jail, after convicting him of
charges connected with spying
for the African National Con-
gress.
• The first round of this year’s
pay negotiations for more than
500,000 blade miners began
yesterday as the National Union
of Mineworkers presented a
claim for a wage increase of v-
to 55 per cent for lower paid
workers and improved fringe
benefits.

Negotiations with the
Chamber of Mines opened
against the background of an-

other serious mining accident.

Five gold miners were killed

and three injured in a dees
level pressure rode burst at the

ERPM gold mine near Boks-
burg yesterday.
The situation was also still

tense at Gencor’s Leslie gold

mine at Evander where fighting

has claimed six lives over the
last week. Mine safety, and
moves to phase out the tribal

mine hostel system, are key
elements of negotiations linked

to the annual pay round

Aim is deterrence of aggression, says Nato
THE FOLLOWING is an extract
from a final camrtmniquC issued
by Nato after its Nuclear Plan-
ning Group meeting:
Deterrence of any aggression

continues to be the central
security objective of the
Alliance.
To that end, in this the year

of the 20th anniversary of the
adoption of the strategy of
flexible response, we noted that
this strategy has stood the test

of time and remains an essential
and sound basis for the future
security - of - all Alliance
members.
While improving Nato’s con-

ventional forces, we will main-
tain and improve the nuclear

. forces necessary to carry out
that strategy.

, In that context we noted
with concern the existing

Imbalances between Alliance

and Warsaw Pact nuclear, con-

I

ventlonal and chemical forces,

as well as the unabated
expansion of Warsaw Pact

Mr JACQUES CHIRAC, the
French Prime Minister, held
Kremlin talks on the strains
between Moscow and Paris
yesterday, after hearing a
warning over the fate of
Soviet “prisoners of con-
science” from Dr Andrei
Sakharov, the physicist .and
hnman rights activist,

Mr Chirac met Sr
Sakharov before his only
scheduled meeting with Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader on the second day of
a trip dominated by friction,
over disarmament and the
Ariane rocket spying affair.

“We are concerned that

the freeling of prisoners of
conscience has been inter-

rupted,” Dr Sakharov told Mr
Chirac.
Dr Sakharov agrod Mr

Chirac to raise with the
Kremlin the fate of a Soviet
family denied permission to

emigate. as well as that of
hundreds of prisoners of con-
science.
Mr Chirac gave no specific

wiMHiifwMt, but said: “I
haze in mind the subjects
and eases yon have raised. I
sincerely hope the Soviet
Union’s current evolution
will allow these problems to
be solved.

military capabilities across the
board.

Efforts to secure equitable
and effectively verifiable reduc-
tions in military forces, both
conventional and nuclear, are
an integral element of our

security policy in seeking to
achieve, a more stable and
secure environment at lower
levels of armaments.

It is in our security interests
that agreements ensure detailed,
specific arrangements providing

for effective verification. We
reject generalised undertakings
on verification as -an acceptable
basis for sound agreements.
Daring our continuing con-

sultations on INF (Inter-

mediate-range Nuclear Forces)
arms control, we welcomed the
unproved prospects for a
longer-range INF agreement
between the US and the Soviet
Union encompassing significant

reductions in nuclear forces..

We reaffirmed that appropri-
ate global constraints on
shorter-range missile systems
are indispensible.
We stressed the requirement

to eliminate all US and Soviet
LRINF (Long-Range Intermedi-
ate Nuclear Forces) missiles
and called on the Soviet Union
to drop its demand, to retain a
portion of its SS-20 force.
A global zero outcome, a

long-standing Nato objective,
would further reduce the
Soviet threat, and greatly faci-
litate verification.

George Graham looks at a Lyons trial that has taken a bizarre turn

Judge refuses to bring Barbie back by force
THE TRIAL of Mr Klaus Barbie
drew to the end of Its first week
yesterday in Lyons, the town
where from 1942 to 1944 he
beaded Hitler’s Gestapo secret
police.
A half-empty courtroom yes-

terday began to examine the
crimes against humanity with
which Mr Barbie is charged

—

empty of many of the spectators
who had filled the ball on the
first days of the trial, and with-
out, above all, the presence of
the prisoner himself.
Mr Barbie walked out of the

trial on Wednesday, and yester-
day he again refused to leave
his prison cell. Despite the
appeals of some of the civil
plaintiffs who have joined the
prosecution. Judge Andre Cer-
dial yesterday refused to have
Mr Barbie, 73, brought to the
courtroom by force.
1 understand the feelings of

those plaintiffs who feel that
Barbie's dodging of their testi-
mony is a new insult to them,
but I do not want to give him
the pleasure of appearing a
martyr,” said Mr Pierre Truche,
the chief prosecutor.
The question of whether to

Klaus Barbie, left, and lawyer Jacques Verges

they were personally tortured
by Mr Barbie—have found it
difficult to restrain their im-
patience and their indignation.

Mr Jacques Verges, Mr
Barbie’s lawyer, has skilfully
exploited the political and philo-
sophical splits among the 40
advocates who face him, and
has managed to portray his
client as the target of a “ lynch
mob.”

Some of these 40 lawyers also
fear that the trial is being
robbed of its solemnity by the
tactics of their colleagues, such
as Mr Joe Nordmann, represen-
tative of the National Federa-
tion of Deportees. His long-
winded and theatrical interven-
tions have on several occasions
reduced the court to the edge
of hilarity.

compel the prisoner to appear
has evoked memories of the
trials immediately after World
War Two in which France
purged the memories of col-
laboration with Nazi Germany.
The last occasion on which

a French court decided to bring
a prisoner in against his will

was the 1946 trial of Mr Pierre
Laval, Prime Minister In the
collaborationist Vichy Govern-
ment.
The trial has so far scarcely

moved beyond questions of
judicial procedure, and many
of the civil plaintiffs—several
of whom are due to testify that

Judge Cerdini has tried un-
successfully to keep the trial
moving swiftly, while Mr
Truche has been at pains to
bring It back to the specific
charges of the torture, depor-
tation and murder of Jews and
members of the French
Resistance.

Zambia sacks
10 more central

bank officials

Uganda devalues in IMF deal
BY OUR KAMPALA CORRESPONDENT

By Victor Mallet in Lmaka

TEN MORE senior officials of
Zambia’s central bank have
been sacked following president
Kenneth Kaunda's announce-
ment this week that “devastat-
ing” irregularities had been
uncovered in the course of an
official Investigation.
The Governor of the Bank of

Zambia, Dr Leonard Chivuno,
announced the further sackings
yesterday. Among those fired
are four deputy general man-
agers. including Mr Elasto
Chalwe, who was respoosile for
external finance. The deputy
governor and the general man-
ager have already been dis-

missed.
Bankers in Lusaka said yes-

terday that the alleged malprac-
tices might include irregular
allocations of foreign exchange,
deals involving cobalt or even
outright embezzlement

THE UGANDAN Government
yesterday devalued the shilling
by 76.6 per cent and introduced
a new currency as part of • a
wide-ranging economic recovery
package backed by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund the
World Bank.
The package ends the dead-

lock between the government of
President Yoweri Museveni and
donors which has existed since
last August, when the Uganda
shilling was revalued at 1,400
to the US dollar. The move
was criticised as unrealistic by
donors, who maintained that
the currency was massively
overvalued.
Following yesterday's an-

nouncement, a new Uganda
shilling, with a value of 100 old
shill ings, will be in circulation
from Monday. The new ex-
change rate is 60 new shillings

(6,000 old shillings) to the
dollar.

The government will levy a
currency conversion tax of 30
per cent on all money changed,
and half of the proceeds will
go into a special development
fond.
President Museveni also an-

nounced substantial increases
for producer prices of coffee
(the country’s main export),
cotton, tea and other cash crops.
The president said that an

agreement with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund bad
been reached after intensive
consultations over the 16
months since his goverment
came to power. Initially, the
ruling National Resistance
Movement held the fund at
arm's length.

Under the agreement the
IMF will provide a $24xn struc-
tural adjustment loan which
Uganda, can draw on imme-
diately, followed by a further
932m over the next two years.

Uganda will also receive 920m
under the fund's compensatory
finance facility.

The World Bank, the
country’s leading donor, is to
release 9100m. Mr Museveni
emphasised that his govern-
ment’s recovery programme
needed further support, and
said that Uganda hoped to re-
schedule part of its external
debt in talks with the Paris
Club group of crediotrs next
month. At present, debt servic-
ing absorbs half of Uganda’s
annual foreign exchange earn-
ings of 9400m.

"The political and military
victory was achieved In January
last year," parliament was told
yesterday by President Muse-
veni, whose guerrilla army
ousted the military government
of General Tito Okello. “The
battle on the economic front
has now truly begun.”

can succeed

says Rabin
By Andrew Whitley In Jemalcm

ISRAEL could resolve the

Palestinian problem if the

opportunity for peace nego-
tiations with Jordan Is seized,

says Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the
veteran Defence Minister.

In an interview with the

Financial Times, Mr Rabin
said that after new borders
had been delineated In the

occupied territory, from
which Israel was prepared to

withdraw, "most Pales-

tinians” would reside within
Jordan's re-enlarged terrti-

tory.

King Hussein was said to

have expressed his readiness

to settle the Palestinian refu-

gees within Ms country once
the new international boun-
daries had been agreed.
In the West Bank and the

Gaza Strip the UN lists

785.000 Palestinians — more
than the resident Arab popu-
lation — as refugees, of

whom over 300,000 still live

in camps.
According to Mr Rabin, in

the peace talks Israel would
insist on retaining certain
strong defensive positions,

such as the eastern slopes of
the West Bank hills and the
Jordan River valley. Nor was
there any question of com-
promise over Jerusalem, now
declared Israel’s united eter-
nal capital.”

The hawkish defence minis-
ter, a recent convert to the
peace camp of Mr Shimon
Peres, the Labour leader,
acknowledged that a basis for
dialogue with Jordan now
existed within the framework
of an international con-
ference.
“ There is no doubt a real

opportunity which should be
explored,” he sold. But given
the deadlock within the coali-
tion Israeli Government on
the subject, Mr Rabin
favoured early elections.
These are not due to be held
before October 1988.
Both Labour and Likud are

now urgently wooing the
minor religious parties —
which traditionally hold the
balance in any Israeli coali-
tion — offering cabinet seats
and promises of religious
legislation in return for their
support.
Prime Minister Yttxahak

Shamir’s Likud drew first
blood yesterday, securing the
return to its fold of a
maverick ultra-orthodox rabbi
who had astonished his con-
federates by backing the
Peres peace plan.
Rabbi Yitzhak Peretx, head

of the small Sbas Party which
*SKr. *?_ats 111 the Knes-

set, will return to the Govern-
ment as interior minister
next week. the prime
minister’s office said.

US warns EC on
vegetable oil tax
US TRADE Representative
Mr Clayton Yentter warned
yesterday that Washington
would retaliate If the Euro-
pean Community approves a
fox on vegetable fata and oils,AP reports from Zurich.
The levy, which would take

July 1. would cut
Into $2JSbn of US seoyabean
exports to Europe.
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Former premier

joins Fiji’s

military rulers
BY CHRIS SHERWEU. IN SYDNEY

FLJTS new military ruler, in-
sisting tlxat efforts were being
made to return the country to
civilian democratic rule,

yesterday appealed to friendly
countries to recognise his
government.
But there were few signs that

key countries—in particular,
Britain. Australia and New
Zealand—were ready to respond
positively to Thursday’s ousting
of the multi-racial coalition
which won Fiji’s general elec-
tion last month.
Lt Col Sltlvenl Rabuka said

his newly-appointed council of
ministers—which includes Ratu
Sir Kamesee Mara, the former
prime minister who was de-
feated in the election—was tax

complete control of the govern-
ment
The 38-year-old military

leader defended his coup, say-
ing it had been necessary to

- preserve law and order, had
been accomplished without
bloodshed and had been
accepted calmly by the Fiji

people, who were prepared to
co-operate.

But in a separate move,
Lt Col Rabuka stopped publica-
tion of the two main daily
newspapers, the Fiji Times and
the Fiji Sun, until further
notice. Bath newspapers criti-

cised the coup in editorials
yesterday.

Confirmation of Rata. Mara’s
participation in the new govern-
ment as foreign minister fuelled
speculation that the coup was
the result of a carefully planned
operation which involved more
than the military.

Lt Col Rabuka was quoted as
saying yesterday that Ratu
Mara’s involvement was “ criti-

cal ” to the success of the coup.
Of the other 14 positions in the
new council of ministers, 11 are
held by indigenous Melanesian
Fijians, two% Indians and one
by a person of mixed race.

Dr Timuci Bavadra and his
ousted cabinet are believed to

be under house arrest In Suva.
Lt Col Rabuka indicated they
would be detained until govern-
ment activities again rah
smoothly.

.

The governor general, Ratir
Sir Penala Ganilau. Is believed
to be held at Government
House. On Thursday night he
said he had assumed effective

L-ittM

Governor General Ratu Sir
Penaia Ganilau: ignored

power in the absence of his
ministers and had declared a
state of emergency.
. Two meetings yesterday with
Lt Col Rabuka, one with Ratu
Mara

. present, apparently
yielded no compromise. Lt Col
Rabuka's claim that- he

.

was in
complete control was seen as
a rebuke to. the governor-
general and the basis of his
appeal for recognition.
The new council is described

as an interim body, pending
new elections

In his statement Lt ' Col
Rabuka sought to reassure the
business community that its in-

vestments would be fully re-
spected and the vulnerable
Indian community that the pro-
tection of their lives and pro-
perty was a top priority.

A' row blew up in Canberra
yesterday after the opposition
foreign

.
affairs spokesman

attacked Prime Minister Bob
Hawke’s strongly critical
reaction to the coup.
Mr Neil. Brown, who is in

.Fiji, said Mr Hawke’s remarks
incensed Ratu Mara, who had
suggested to Mr Brown the new
council could keep the peace
and restore civilian rule. Mr
Brown was apparently carpeted
by Mr John Howard, his leader,
but Mr Hawke suggested he be
sacked..

Norway to reopen

debate on EC links
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN OSLO

NORWAY’S minority Labour
government will next week
fonnaHy open for the first time
in 15 years a public debate on
the country’s relations with the
European Community.
A white paper to be pre-

sented to the Storting (parlia-

ment) next Friday calls for a
discussion between aR political

parties on how Oslo might in-

crease its influence in Brussels.
The paper deliberately avoids
posing the question of member-
ship, despite growing specula-
tion that Norway is preparing
an application to join the Com-
munity.
But it is a controversial

attempt to bring into the open
an issue which has been politic-

ally taboo since the electorate
narrowly voted against joining
the Community in a heated and

.

traumatic referendum in 1972.

Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg. the
Norwegian Foreign Minister,

said yesterday: “This is a politi-

cal document The challenge to

parliament is what can we do
if we exclude membership

The paper calls for the estab-
lishment in Brussels of a new
Norwegian delegation to the
Community separate from
Oslo’s Belgian embassy- It pro-
poses increased diplomatic
contact with the president of
the Council of Ministers, the
European Commission and with
Denmark, which Mr Stoltenberg
described as “a bridge” be-
tween Oslo and the Community.

Next week’s paper also calls

for the establishment of a com-
mittee of key Norwegian groups
like employers, unions and
farmers to help them adjust to
the creation of a barrier-free
internal market in the Com-
munity, which the EC is

pledged to achieve by 1992.

Norwegian industry, which
exports about 70 per cent of
its manufactured products to

the Community, and which is

in the forefront of domestic
opinion .in favour of joining it
is increasingly worried about
the consequences of being left

out of a free internal market
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China denies

reports of

clashes

with India
By Robert Thomson In Peking

CHINA HAS denied reports

that fighting baa broken out
with India along their border,
though independent soorees

suggest both countries have
moved large' numbers of

troops to the border In recent
weeks.
The Chinese Foreign

Ministry described as “ sheer
fabrication " a report in a
Finnish newspaper that many
wounded Chinese soldiers
were being treated in Lhasa,
Tibet, and that Chinese trans-

port aircraft had moved more
troops to the border. The
newspaper etted eyewitnesses
as the Source of the informa-
tion.

'

Tension has been building
recently, with China alleging
that India has been
“nibbling " at its territory.

Bat Wester/: and Asian diplo-
mats think it unlikely a
major - battle has occurred.
OilIf nnri India fought 3

brief war in 1962, when
thousands of Chinese troops
stormed out of the Himalayas,
had a series of sweeping vic-

tories, then retreated.
There are few landmarks

denoting the M actual line of
control ” between the two
countries. But China has a
long-staodteg claim on 90,000

q km of India’s Aranachal
Pradesh state, while India
rlntm* 37,500 sq km of
Chinese territory

David Marsh in Bonn looks at tomorrow’s state election in Rhineland Palatinate

Apathy among voters threatens CDU rule
MR RUDLOF SCHARPING, the
bearded 39-year-old who leads
West Germany’s opposition
Social Democratic Party in

tomorrow's state (land) elec-

tions in Rhineland-Palatinate,

refutes any charges of anti-

Americanism.
But, he thunders at party

rallies, low-fiying US fighter
aircraft based in large numbers
on this western edge of the

Federal Republic must stop dis-

turbing the peace of its citizens,

and the thick Palatinate forests

should be used for walking in.

not as weapons dumps.
West Germany should remain

in Nato “as long as there are

blocs in Europe.” But the
Federal Republic is, he reminds
the Americans (as well as the
French and British, which also

still have a military presence
on German soil) "our home-
land.”
“We need friendship based

on equal rights—not one where
others tell us what to think and
what to do,” he proclaims.
But bis campaign in the elec-

tion, where the SPD Is fighting

an uphill battle against an
entrenched Christian Demo-
cratic Union, is a reminder that
Rhineland Palatinate i? one of
the most heavily-militarised
squares in the European dis-

armament chess game being
plaved out by the superpowers.
The SPD, which also faces a

crucial test in state elections in
the northern city of Hamburg
tomorrow, has called on the
CDU-led government in Bonn

to accept the latest superpower
proposals to remove all

medium-range nuclear missiles

from Europe.
If the “zero option” dis-

armament proposal becomes
reality, American cruise
missiles will be removed from
the Hunsrueck, the plateau
south of the Mosel river which
is one of the economic black-
spots in Rhineland Palatinate.
But any reduction in the

diverse American military
presence in the state, either as

a result of disarmament or of
US defence cuts, will inevitably
also have consequences for jobs.

There are 70,000 US citizens

in the wooded area around
Kaiserslautern, including both
military personnel at the Ram-
stein air base and their depen-
dents—the biggest American
community outside the US.
The Pentagon, directly and

indirectly, is the biggest
employer in the area. Already
German civilian jobs on the
Ramsteln base—which is the
command headquarters for both
US and Nato air forces in

Europe—are being reduced.

There are persistent local
rumours—rejected by the
Americans—that the cuts may
be speeded up.
Mr Bernhard Vogel, the 54-

year-old Rhineland Palatinate
Prime Minister, agrees that the
noiGe of low-fiying F16s and the
issue of jobs at US bases worry
his electorate.
The zero option controversy
—despite the missiles deployed

in the region—is not a central
theme, according to Mr Vogel.

Instead, he believes the
state's 2.9m voters are more
concerned by parochial issues
such as difficulties in some
hard-pressed agricultural and
wine-growing areas. the
environment and schools.

The state's economic growth
rate last year was close to those
of West Germany's most
buoyant regions, Bavaria and
Baden Wurttemberg.
But Rhineland Palatinate,

despite impressive strides since
the war, has still not completely
shaken off the stigma and
memories of being a no-man's-
land, devastated by war during
the 17th and ISth centuries, an
ancient buffer between France
and Germany which is still, in
a sense, 42 years after the last

conflict an occupied territory.
Mr Vogel, brother of Mr

Hans-Jochen Vogel, the desig-
nated successor to Mr Willy
Brandt as SPD chairman, has
held power in the land capital
of Mainz for 10 years. The
CDU has ruled in Rhineland
Palatinate since the war, for
the past 16 years with an
absolute majority.

Mr Scharping has little

chance of dislodging the
popular prime minister, who
savs his main difficulty is to
persuade self-satisfied CDU
voters to turn out. The CDU
victory last month in neigh-
bouring Hesse, where the SPD
were turned out of office for
the first time since the war, has
raised the threat of compla-
cency in CDU ranks, he
reckons.

This is one reason why the
CDU is unlikely to repeat Us
51.9 per cent share of the- votes
in the last land election in
19S3.

In January's general election,
the CDU's share of the vote fell

to 45.1 per cent. Mr Vogel also
faces the danger of vote-split-

ting from Conservative fringe
parties campaigning mainly on
local issues, which could win as
much as 3 per cent of the poll.

As a result, he may be able
to remain in power only
through a coalition with the
Free Democratic Party. The
FDP, junior partners with the
CDU in the Bonn Government,
failed four years ago to win the

5 per cent of the vote necessary
to achieve representation in

Mainz, but this time looks
likely to re-enter the state par-

liament with a clear improve-
ment on their dismal 3.5 per
cent vote achieved in 19S3.

On the left, Mr Vogel
believes the Green Party will
enter the Mainz parliament for
the first time with 6 to 6.5 per
cent of the vote. But he thinks
this will be at the expense of
the SPD.
With the SPD still reeling

from its defeat at the January
election and in three state polls

since last autumn. Mr Scharp-
ing will do well -imply fo re-

peat the 39.6 per cent vote his
party won four years aeo.

What about the prospect for
an anti-CDU link between the
SPD and the Greens? The idea
is much put about by the CDU
in a move to frighten floating
voters into opting for the right,

but this adds up to “lies,” says
Mr Scharping.
The Green Party, which has

moved much to the lelt since
January, these days spouts only
"fundamentalist rubbish,” the
SPD leader proclaims — ruling
out any idea of co-operation.

With the SPD and Green
vote unlikely to top that of the
CDU and FDP combined. Mr
Scharping's resolve over
whether he would really turn
down the chance of ruling in

Mainz with the Greens will

probably— perhaps happily for

him — not be put to the test.
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We've overcome inflation many times in 200yean. For instance,

fortunes were made (or lost) as theprice ofwheatdoubled at the end of die 18th century.

Railways, mines, plantations: m the late 78905 over £600 million was
being invested abroad, some of it, in our opinion, in die wildest ofspeculative ventures.

WELL STEER OUR
CLIENTS THROUGH IT

ALL AGAIN
The world of investment management has

seldom been without hazards.

In a past stretching back to 1786, we've seen it all.

Inflation. Collapsing markets. Wars. Industrial and social

revolutions. Home and global power shifts.

Through it all, we’ve built up a long and much-prized

tradition of high-calibre investment ability.

And, big though we’ve grown, we still adhere to other

important traditions too. Offering the personal attention

so many clients still prefer. Giving individual advice

upon which lasting relationships can be built.

Today, from our offices at 33 King William St, London

EC4R 9AS, we advise over 3,000 private clients and over

150 charities, managing approximately £2,000 million.

Our size, ofcourse, allows us to attract the fiighest quality

managers needed by serious investors.

Call us on 01-638 5678. Who knows, our 200 or so years

of yesterdays might improve all your tomorrows.

We‘ve seen 55 Prime Ministers come andgo.
However surprising the election results, we've always beet

ifuByprepared. Mercury Rowan Mullens
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nation in which

‘all can benefit’
BY ANTHONY MORETON IN LLANDUDNO

Hit NEIL KINNOCK opened
Labour's election campaign in
bis native Wales yesterday with
a powerful and emotional attack
on Conservatism and Mrs
Thatcher hat had a packed
party meeting in Llandudno
roaring approval.

Castigating his political

enemies for their pursuit of
materialism he painted a pic-
ture of a Labour Britain in
which “ everyone can contri-
bute and everyone can benefit.’'

It would be a Britain in which
"everyone has responsibilities,
everyone has rights," he said.

"That is how we put care
into action, make the weak
strong, lift the needy, make the
sick whole, how we give talent
the chance to flourish, how we
turn the unemployed claimants
into the working contributors.”
This philosophical exposition,

much interrupted By applause
from the large audience of party
faithful, turned almost into re-

vivalist fervour after Mr
Kinnock had finished.

The obligatory standing
ovation for the massed ranks of
photographers.3 min 20 sec for
ffie timekeepers—was cut short
by the audience breaking into

repeated choruses of “ Bere we
go, here we go, here we go.

again," accompanied by
synchronised clapping.

Not to be outdone the purists
responded with “ Oggi, Oggi,

Oggi,” a cry redolent of Cardiff
Arms Park on international
day.
Then Mr Kinnock called far

We Shall Overcome and, with
Ms arm around his wife, Glenys
Kinnock, led the way through
several verses of the 1960s
anthem.
The end had turned into the

sort of occasion only a Welsh
audience on a high can manage
without any prompting or with-
out becoming lachrymose.
The start of the 44-minute

speech, had been pure politics,

fuH of the ell iteration for which
Mr Kinnock had become
famous, rattled out at his
customary machine gem speed.
The Tories had produced a

Britain " divided, deprived and
dangerous."
His eyes flashing and assault-

ing the air with his right hand,
he claimed a life sentence of
Thatcherism would mm into a
"death sentence for more in-

dustries, more communities,
more hopes."
Mr Kinnock turned from the

political to the philosophicaL
A Labour Britain would be
about collective strength and
collective care, the only way to
ensure individual freedom.
Labour was seeking “ the kind

of liberty that cannot be secured
by most of the people for most
of the time if they are left to
themselves stranded alone with

Nell Kinnock: emotional
attack os Conservatism
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— THE GENERAL ELECTION __
Michael Cassell examines an argument sure to be well aired in the next three weeks

Defence remains an explosive issue

their whole life chances limited
by the size of their luck."

It was heady stuff and the
audience loved it, especially
when be rhetorically, asked if

it were coincidence that he was
the first Kinnock in 1,000
generations who had fought his
way to university. For good
measure, he added that his wife
too was “ the first member of
her family in the 1,000 genera-
tions who had struggled through
to the groves of academe as
represented by University Col-
lege, Cardiff."

Turning to the future, Mr
Kinnock reiterated Labour’s
commitment to cut unemploy-
ment by lm in its first two
years of office through “ in-

vesting in people.”
A capital recovery pro-

gramme would be established
that “ relates tax concessions to

the proportion of funds that
finance institutions hold
abroad."
A British industrial invest-

ment bank would be set up to
use those funds to strengthen
industry and generate wealth
and British enterprise would
bade hi-tech developments in
companies of all sizes and to
take social ownership in return
for funding.

This was the meat of Mr
Kinnock’s speech and he
squeezed almost as much
audience response out of it as
he had earlier with his jibes at
Mrs Thatcher and her cohorts.
Mr Kinnock has painted a pic-

ture of a Conservative Britain
eight years in decline but for
which a Labour Britain would
put the emphasis on paying its

way in the world, and helping
the needy. It was a message the
audience, at least, loved to the
last word.

By James Buxton fn Perth

THE ELECTION is more vital
to Britain’s defence and security
than any since the end of the
Second World War, Mr George
Younger, Defence Secretary,
warned yesterday.

In a speech which effectively
opened the Conservative Party's
election attack on Labour’s
defence policy, he told Scottish
Conservatives: “ Li one day’s
voting in Britain, the Soviet
Union could gain more than it

has achieved worldwide since
the revolution In 1917.” thanks
to Labour's policy of unilateral
disarmament.
Conversely he said the elec-

tion gave British people " a
unique opportunity To see off

the one-sided-disarmers, once
and for all.”

He told the conference of the
Scottish Conservative Party at
Perth: "la a spate of breath-
taking recklessness, the Labour
Party would put at risk all the
progress that has been made on
arms control. For why should
the Soviets bother to negotiate
when the Labour Party are
willing to hand them everything
on a plate.”

The Defence Secretary said
that the deployment of Nato
medium range missiles in
Europe had brought the Soviet
Union back to the negotiating
table but he said there was
much hard bargaining ahead.

Labour defence policies, espe-

cially the abandonment of

Trident, would be a “job dis-

aster.” Some 30,000 people
would be employed over the

next few years in the Polaris

and Trident programmes. "If
Polaris and Trident were can-

celled by a Labour government
then the jobs would be at risk."

Many of them were in Scotland.

Earlier Mr Malcolm Rifkind,
Scottish Secretary, told the
conference that the Conserva-
tives were poised to win more
seats in Scotland

In an enthusiastic address he
said that the party would
expand its parliamentary base
“in a way not seen for years."

It would make a full contribu-
tion to the return of a Conserva-
tive government.
Mr Rifkind pointed to the

latest Mori poll of Scottish

opinion which showed the party
standing in second place to
Labour in Scotland with 25 per
cent of the vote — “within a'
hair’s breadth” of the 28 per
cent the Conservatives won In

19SS when they took 21 out of
Scotland’s 72 seats.

The opinion polls showed a
jump of 6 per cent in support
for the Conservatives over the
past two months: It was the ffrst

THE GOVERNMENT'S highly-

qualified readiness to consider

tiie elimination of medium-
range nuclear weapons from
Europe will ensure that defence
remains a potentially decisive
issue during the election cam-
paign.
Though most polls suggest

that the electorate's principal
concerns lie in areas such as

unemployment, health, educa-
tion and law and order, the
defence argument remains high
on the agenda and is certain to
be well-aired over the next three
weeks.

The prospect of the removal
of cruise missiles from Green-
ham Common, together with the
possible abandonment of plans
to site them at Molesworth is a
potent one and the battle to
convince voters of which party
is best capable of reducing the
risks of confrontation while
safeguarding the nation's

security will be a tough one.

Both the main political

parties have made much of the
fact that, given Labour’s
adoption of a non-nuclear de-

fence strategy, voters are for
the first tithe being presented
with a clear-cut choice on how
their nation should best be
defended.
The contrast was, in the space

of 10 days earlier this year,
clearly spelled out. Mr Neil

Kinnock, Labour leader, went to

Washington to restate his com-
mitment to Nato but to pledge
his determination to- rid British

soil of all nuclear weapons,

while Mrs Thatcher visited.

Moscow to emphasise that any
reductions in the East-West
nuclear stockpile would
emanate from positions of

mutual strength and not

through unilateralist action.

But with the sands shifting

rapidly under the nuclear arms
control issue, the political

parties have been equally quick
to that the progress being
made at Geneva represents an
endorsement of their own, par-

ticular stance on the issue.

Mrs Thatcher and her
colleagues are convinced that

the Soviet Union is negotiating

only because of Nato's nuclear
strength and determination,

while Labour spw prefers to

move the argument on to claim
that, in the light of the new
Soviet disarmament proposals,

the party’s defence policies will

be an electoral asset.

Mr Denis Healey, the shadow
Foreign Secretary, whose light-

hearted. but arguably ill-judged,

remarks earlier this week in

Moscow about the Kremlin

“praying for a Labour victory,"
will today tackle the defence
issue head-one with a keynote
campaign speech in London.

He is expected to repeat

Labour's commitment to re-

move nuclear weapons from
Britain and to emphasise that,
given success in Geneva, most
of the obstacles preventing the

party’s aspirations could soon be
removed.
Even so,

' Mrs Thatcher’s
approach appears, until now, to

have attracted most support
from the British electorate

while Labour's alternative

strategy could, for the second
election running, cost It votes.

But in spite of backing for
Mrs Thatcher’s broad stance,

there seems little enthusiasm
among voters for the type of
escalating nuclear commitment
entailed to the Trident pro-

gramme. In addition, most are
naturally anxious to see that
any Soviet-US arms agreement
is not ultimately jeopardised by
excessive “sabre-rattling” on
the part of a ’ leading Nato
partner.

It is a concern which, the
opposition parties have recently
started to exploit, trying to por-

tray Mrs Thatcher as- the " cold

war ” warrior who, despite her

.

obvious success in Moscow, will

prove characteristically obstin-

ate in giving ground and will

remain unhealthily wedded, to

nuclear weaponry. She has al-

ready made it dear that* as far

as Britain’s own, independent'

nuclear defences are concerned,

she cannot envisage a time
when they will not be necessary.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal
leader, this week attacked Mrs
Thatcher for obstructing the

path to disarmament is order
to enlarge Britain’s “ dubiously
independent deterrent." Brit-

ain’s role to
.
the disarmament

process, he claimed, was not
- one to be proud of.

The disclosure by the Foreign
Office that it is now ready to
consider the so-called " double
zero option ” could make it

more difficult for the Govern-
ment's political opponents to

accuse it of wilful and poten-
tially disastrous Intransigence.

It became immediately dear
yesterday that Labour is far
from satisfied by the Govern-
ment’s 1 latest Initiative. Com-
menting on suggestions made

might mean taking B-52 bomb-

ers or additional submarines

both armed with nuclear cruise

missiles.

He added: “This transparent

attempt to have her cake and

eat it is unlikely to wrff con-

viction anywhere. Indeed, it

would gravely undermine the

prospect of agreement on the

double zero option itself- it

would Also xncftQ Britain accept-

tog some American nuclear

weapons today."

Mr Kevin McNamara, a mem-
ber Of Labour's defence team*

said: “What the Government IsSiUa.- mmk »-**v

looking for is not a reduction

in nuclear weapons, but an.in-

crease of different sorts. It Is

an enormous double bluff 'wtuen

demonstrates that the Conser-

vatives are not really concerned

with making Europe a safer

place.”

There were some unlikely Ifby Mr George Younger, Defence
Secretary, that Britain mightSecretary, that Britain might
allow more US submarine and
aircraft-mounted nuclear wea-
pons to offset the elimination of
ground-based, medium range

Mr Denzil Davies,

Labour defence spokesman, said

the idea seemed like crazy

compensation."
Mr Healey issued a statement

attacking the idea of replacing

ballistic missiles with other

nuclear weapons which would
perform the same function and

Qualified words of support for

the Foreign Office statement

from the Campaign for Nuclear

Disarmament. Ms Meg Beris-

ford, the campaign’s general

secretary, welcomed the ap-

parent endorsement ” of a

“ zero-zero *’ deal but warned

that there should be no West-

ern build-up of weapons to

match a class of missile which

the Soviets had offered to re-

move.

Extra submarine missile option ‘being considered’
BY DAVID BUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

poll for many,months to put.the^
Conservatives ahead of theConservatives ahead of the
Alliance, and gave Labour 43
per cent Observers have
pointed out that if reflected in
voting figures the poll would-
still mean the Conservativesr
losing several seats in Scotland!
Mr Rifkind who claimed that

morale in the Scottish party was
higher than it had been for
years, said that the party's
objectives had to be to win 50
per cent of the vote in Scotland.
But he described as essentially
bogus Labour party claims that
the Conservatives had no right
to govern Scotland, because
they did not have an overall
majority there.
Out of the past four Labour

governments, three had lacked
a majority of MFs in England,
he said: “Yet, I do not recall
them saying that they have no
right to government. What is

sauce for the goose is sauce for
the gander.”
He rejected the policies of

the opposition parties for a
,
Scottish assembly. The UK
could have a unitary system of
government or a federal system
“ but what it cannot have is a
little bit of one and a little bit
of the other." It would create
a fundamental imbalance there.
Mr Rifkind said that Conser-

vative policies of giving people
" more control over their own
lives ” would gradually lead

.

them to ask themselves: “ What
on earth am I doing voting
Labour.” The Conservatives
could claim to be the most
radical force in Scottish politics.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister
for Employment, outlining the
Party’s employment policies,

made a strong attack an the
Scottish Trade Unions Congress,
which voted last month to boy-
cott the Government’s Job
Training Scheme.

Xt was “ despicable ” to play
politics by trying to deny the
chance of quality training to

those people who need It most”

BRITAIN might accept some
new nuclear defence weapons
to help Nato offset the dis-

appearance of US cruise missiles
from Greenham Common and
other intermediate range mis-
siles from Europe to an arms
control deal with Moscow, Mr
George Younger, Defence Secre-
tary, disclosed this weelc
The possibility of Britain act-

ing as a base for submarines
carrying cruise missiles was “on
anybody’s list of possible
measures” to shore up any gaps
left in Nato’s nuclear deterrent
by the loss of ground-launched
cruises and Perilling 2 missiles

to arms control with Moscow,
he said.

This was the first public
admission by the Government
that a superpower agreement in
Geneva. an missiles in Europe
might merely bring- about a
change in the nature of unclear
-weaponry^in Britain and con-
tinental Europe, rather than a
marki&f reduction in it
Akfsucb, it is bound to stir

controversy in the election cam-
paiim Opposition, political par-
ties, are dedicated not only .to

scrapping the, plan jto buy new
long .range aXjrrdqift submarine
missile system, but—to differing

degrees-—fflso to ^"reducing* or
eliminating shorter range sys-

tems. whether entirely British
or US-owned and operated on

S&e&ftng at the Nato Nuclear
PlasMng Group to Norway this

wedc-Mr Younger claimed'that
in seeking to maintain the Nfcta

deterrent, through “a ‘suitable
mix1

’ of nuclear and conven-
tional weapons, the Government
was “on exceedingly strong
ground electorally” to contest
the general election.

Mr Younger’s presaging of

possible new nuclear systems
arriving! to Britain came as^the.

CND protesters a£ Moleswoith air base

Government qn^fflBced two range categories of INF
would accept ifSMferinSfcle a missiles may molify ‘ opposition

Soviet proposal to' 'OSminate paries, toe latter axe likely to
from Europe all shortet-lange charge toe Government with
missiles (from 500 km to LOOOm undermining any INF deal by
range) as well as longer-range the back door,
intermediate nuclear forces Technically. ground-
(2NF). Neither toe US nor launched unclear missile of less

West Germany has yet said than 500 km. or sea- or air-

launched missile such as cruises

But while conditional accep- placed to submarines or maun-
tance of the Soviet “double- ted in bombers, would be un-

xero ” . proposal to abolish toe constrained by toe Geneva INF

talks which focus
_
only on

ground-launched missiles of

SOO km to 5,000 km range.

However, this dividing line is

potentially blurred by toe call

yesterday by Chancellor Helmut
Kohl of West Germany 5pr

negotiations on weapons with a

range down to zero (presumably
atomic mines of which Nato has

few left).

The basis for Nato, and
Britain, modernising short-

range nuclear weapons is the

1983 alliance decision to reduce

the number of warbeads on
such weapons from 6,000 to

4,600, while improving the
accuracy, range and lethality

of toe remainder. Lord Carring-

ton, Nato secretarygeneral, said

yesterday the reduction to 4,600
warheads had already been
achieved.

' ‘

Britain is one of five Euro-
pean countries with short-range

Lance missiles supplied by toe
US. It is expected that British

forces in West Germany will

get an improved Lance missile,

but Whitehall insists no final

decision has been taken. Other
short-range nuclear weapons,
such as free-fall bombs curled
by Tornados or Royal Navy
nuclear depth charges, are con-

• sidered irrevehmt to the Euro-
pean balance.
Therefore, toe part which

Britain is likely to play in help-
ing Nato compensate for “lost”

INF- missiles is as a base to
American sea or air launched
weapons. Britain Is too far

from the central front tor

stationing of ground missiles of
less tour 500 km range to be of
much use.
Though Mr Younger carefully

avoided giving preference to
any particular option, the most
attractive option to many de-
fence planners Is allowing toe

US to continue to use the Holy
Loch base in Scotland for

cruise-carrying submarines once

it ceases to use it as a forward

service base tor Poseidon sub-

marines. The US is soon to

replace Poseidon with the even
longer-range Trident.

The US is understood to ha

reluctant to base B-52 strategic

bombers with cruise missiles in

Britain, even if toe UK wanted
It to.

The US has long had F-1U
bombers, capable of carrying
free-fall nuclear bombs, at

Upper Heyford in Oxfordshire
and Lakanheath in Suffolk. In-

creasing the number of these

aircraft based in the UK is an-

other option, particularly if

aimed with some farm of stand-

off weapon.

But there are problems of
control and cost between Lon-
don and Washington. The
latest UK defence white paper
reiterates that use of UK
bases, “ by- US forces equipped
with nuclear or conventional
weapons,” Is a matter of joint
Anglo-American decision. But
US use of British-based F-lll
bombers in the spring 19S8
raid on Libya highlighted the
sensitivity on the issue of con-
trol.

The US might well not want
to shoulder all the cost of new
cruise-carrying submarines, par-
ticularly if these are assigned
to Nato command. There is

some talk that multi-national
some talk that a multi-national
force could operate such sub-
marines with costs shared
around the alliance, but toe last
time Nato tried such an idea
—the proposed Multilateral
Force (MU’) in the early 1960s
—it never got off the drawing
board.

Tories start campaign with big lead in opinion polls
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE CONSERVATIVE Party
starts the formal election canf-
paign with a large lead over
Labour, though not quite as big
as in 1983.

The table compares the
opinion polls taken to toe
similar "phoney war” period
after the general election was.
called and before parliament
was dissolved.

If a weighted average is taken
of toe polls in 1983 the Tories
stood at 48JZ per cent. Labour
at 32.

2

per cent and the SDP/
Liberal Alliance at 18 per cent
Four years ago the Tory posi-
tion strengthened at the ex-
pense of the Alliance to the
first week of May.
The comparable average

figures this time are Conserva-
tives 41.4 per cent. Labour 29.3
per cent and the Alliance 25.2
per cent This reflects a slight
pick-up In Alliance support to
the past week at Labour's ex-
pense.
The Conservative lead over

Labour at this stage was 16
points last time and is ,12 points
now. Both the! lead and the

COMPARISON OF EARLY CAMPAIGN POLLS

Data Coos

May 1963

Lab Ail

Cora
lead Date

May 1967

Cons Lab AH

10 46 21 21 +15 Harris . 7 44 33 21

11 52 31 17 +11 NOP 6/11 46 28 25
11/16 46 33 19 +73 Gallup 7/11 39 28 30

12 49 34 15 + 15 Marpbn t/12 43 29 25
Marpfon 15 41 30 26

level of Tory support are suffi-

cient for a large overall

.majority to the Commons if

they were reflected to voting on
June 11.

The key difference Is to the
level of Alliance support up
over seven points compared
with 1983. Alliance strategists
are now hoping foe a repeat of
their subsequent experience
when their rating rose by about
eight points during the cam-
paign thanks In part to much
greater television and Press
coverage.
The Alliance leaders have

made a brisk start to the cam-

paign with a series of headline
catching policy statements and
an energetic regional tour
round the UK Mr David Steel
and Dr David Owen have
appeared inseparable, to counter
any charges of Alliance dis-

unity.
The big uncertainty is

whether toe Alliance wiU enjoy
a similar boost this time. There
are grounds for scepticism, both
because the starting base is

already relatively high and
because the Alliance and its

leaders are much more familiar
ban they were to 1983. More-
over, labour, whose support

fell by four points during the
disastrous campaign of 1983,
promises a more effective per-
formance this time.

If the Alliance did advance,
there are two potential threats
to the Tories.

First, if the Alliance moved
ahead of Labour in the palls,
this might transform the cam-
paign. In the eyes of Tory sup-
porters ” the threat of a Labour
Government " might be removed
so it would be safe to vote
Alliance. This could put many
Tory seats at risk.

Second, if the Alliance gained
largely at the expense of the

Royal Assent given to 52 bills on last working day

Tories, with Labour support
finn or rising, thiscould open up toe possibility of

Parliament with theTori« the largest single party
but short of an overall majority
That is now Labour’s main hope!

Itoch can change during thecourse of a campaign since,
judging by past experience,
nearly a third of voters willmake up their minds betweennow and polling day.

current strong
Position Tory strategists are
nervous about doing anything
which might alienate supportSf
“-wtoeh explains the doubts

Thatcher's remarks on Monday
^°„

U
}h^ng a fourth term, aB

if a third term was in the bag.

t*™*
13

*5? Realism of theTory manifesto on Tuesday itmay be a safety-first campaign.
But, at present the Torieswe in an almost ?deal

WlU
L the support of«tiy Just over two-flfths of the

S* the opposition
parties backing evenly split.

BY TOM LYNCH
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THE RUSH to finish the
Government’s legislative pro-
gramme ended in success
yesterday when 52 bills received
Royal Assent on the last
working day of the current
parliament.

This week's business has
been conducted at almost
breakneck pace, with the time-
table for several important bills

condensed from months into
hours after toe calling of toe
General Election. The price for
Labour co-operation in toe
exercise has been the dropping
of several proposals sees by
ministers as crucial.

The Finance Act, which
implements the Budget; has lost
many of its clauses although
many of them, such as toe
phasing of corporation tax pay-
ments, were highly technical
The aspect of the Budget likely

to be of greatest interest to
those heading for the hustings—the 2p cut in the basic rate
of income tax—has passed into
law. Voters will find toe extra
money In their pay packets
from May 17,

The main casualty is the
Criminal Justice Act, which was
to have been one of the major
pieces of law enacted in this
parliament,

..
It does, ^contain

tough - new - powers? to - combat
serious fraud hut the Govern-
ment has drppped the contro-

versial aspects of the original
bill— such as toe ending of the
right to peremptory challenge

of jurors and the reference of
controversial . sentences, to..the
Court of Appeal.

.

The Legal Government -Art
passes into Jaw complete with
its powers to limit the scope for
creative accounting by councils,

but without toe original pro-
posals to alter local authority
powers in respect of building
homes for rent in partnership
with toe private sector.

However, the Government did
show determination to pushing
through the hill replacing
domestic rates to Scotland with
toe community charge, or poll
tax, from 1989 — a scheme
which the Conservatives have
promised to' extend to the rest
of the UK if they are returned
.to power in the General Elec-
tion. A guillotine motion to
curtail debate was needed on
Wednesday to see off vigorous
Labour opposition in what was
on occasions a bad-tempered de-
bate.

Many of the bills which
passed into Jaw yesterday did,
howeyer, command broad' sup-
port to principle, if not in de-

tail. One of these was the
Banking Act, which sets up a
new regulatory framework for
the banking industry in the
wake of toe JMB affair.

. Another law to which
Labour’s main objection is that

it does not go far enough Is

the Landlord and Tenant (No
2) Act, which gives powers to
long leaseholders in England
and Wales to force landlords to

: improve or sell property in
cases of serious neglect There
is also broad agreement on the
Debtors (Scotland) Act which
ends the practice of the public
auction of household goods at
a debtor’s home.
There is no such consensus

on the Immigration (Carriers’
Liability) Act, whtth allows the
fining of airlines and shipping
companies which give' passage
to the UK to people without

proper travel documents.
Among other laws confirmed

yesterday are toe Consumer
Protection Act, which Imple-
ments the European Community
directive on product liability,
and the Fire Safety and Safety
at Places of Sport Act, which
tightens up regulations to the
wake of the fire at the Brad-
ford City, football ground.

The Commons was informed
of the Royal Assents before the
last handful of MPs went off to
concentrate on their re-election
campaigns or finalise their
retirement plans,

In the event of the Conserva-
tives forming their third
administration under Mis
Thatcher, It is likely that many
of the clauses dropped to dear
toe decks for polling dav will
fsure in a futurl qLS*
speech.

Rooms for rent

plan by Alliance
By Our Political CorrespomUm

UNVEILED yesterday

2LJf* Alliance would permit
people to rent out rooms in
their own homes, free of tax.
The proposal is designed to

release accommodation for
sinste people and young
couples.

*

The scheme would enable
owner-occupiers, council and
Private tenants, as well as hous-
ing association residents, to let
a maximum of two rooms in
their own homes.

.Alliance says a duty
would be imposed on local auth-
orities to issue and regularly
review licences to approved
agencies to operate the scheme.
Legislation would be passed to

clauses in mortgage
Contracts or local council letting
contracts which ban such ar-
rangements.

:„o* •
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Deface cuts
4might cost

100,000 jobs’
BY DAVID THOMAS

ABOUT 100,000 jobs in the
defence equipment industries
might be lost over Hie next
three years because of the
Government's defence policies,
according to Scrimgeour
Vickers, Hie UK brokers.

Soramgeour Vickers says the
poor jobs outlook is due to zeal
cuts in the . defence budget

—

confirmed in the defence white
paper this month—more, com-
petitive purchasing policies at
the Ministry of Defence; and
the spending build-up on the
Trident missile projpajnme.
About 40,000 compulsory re-

dundancies—10 per cent of the
total workforce—might be
necessary Is the supplying in-

dustries, after natural wastage,
according to Scrimgeour
Vickers. The job losses would
be split equally between prime
defence contractors and their'
sub-contractors.

Export orders should stave
off enforced redundancies on
that scale in some sectors, such
as aerospace and shipbuilding,

the report argues.

Scrimgeour Vickers is pessi-

mistic, however, about in
creased exports in the defence
electronics industry. u For the
electronics industry there are
no such mega-deals likely.'*

As many as 27,000 of the
108,000 jobs in the sector might
be lost over the next three
years, the report calculates.

About 11.000 of those would
go through compulsory redun-
dancies, which would entail

rationalisation costs of about
fllOrn.
Scrimgeour Vickers says that

recent job cuts announced by
several companies in their mili-

tary communications operations

are the first sign of the job
losses In defence electronics.
The report bases its con-

clusions on tihe assumption,
which it considers conservative,
that there will be a 10 per cent
decrease in the amount the
Ministry of Defence spends with
contractors over Hie next three
years. The report also assumes
that contractors need a yearly
increase of 5 per cent to keep
p with rising costs and increas-
ing efficiency.
The report concludes, there-

fore, that defence contractors
will experience a 25 per cent
short-fall by 1W0.
The Scrimgeour Vickers

report is one of a number of
recent broken’ circulars on
the defence equipment indus-
try, but it is unusual in that it

predicts .the job implicaions of
the planned cuts in defence
spending. It is also one of the
most pessimistic.

A report by Smiths New
Court last month pointed to an
upsurge in defence exports—
from 39 per cent of Ministry
of Defence equipment spending
in 1983 to 78 per cent in 1986.
It also argued that, despite

Hie overall changes in the de-
fence budget, spending on de-

fence electronics would con-
tinue to grow by between 5 and
10 per cent a year in real terms.
Such optimism is shared by

some industrialists. Sir James
Blytfa, Plessey managing direc-
tor, told the FT’S world elec-

tronics-conference this week:
“ Whatever happens to budgets
fbr defence procurement in
sum, the proportion of them
which will be devoted to elec-
tronics and software purchases
of all kinds will continue to
rise."

Curb on Allied Dunbar
pensions sales drive
BY EMC SHORT

SALESMEN WITH Allied
Dunbar Assurance, . Britain's

largest linked-life company, are
being instructed not to try to
hire employees out of company
pension schemes providing good
benefits.

At a pensions seminar, Mr
Jerry Grayburn, head of Allied
Dunbar’s pensions division, said
that even with the new pension
framework introducing personal

.

pensions, such employees , were-
still better -off:4it * company
pensions scheme ' based an
l/60th of final salary for each
year of service.

The company's salesmen are
being taught in their training
courses to build on top of good,
company schemes by marketing
Additional Voluntary Contrflau-

.

tion insurance to ^individual
employes.

Allied Dunbar, under Sir
Mark Weinberg, its chairman
and chief executive, has be-
come a force in the pensions

field mainly through its 3,000

direct salesmen.
Trade unions, which are

implacably opposed to Hie
whole concept of personal pen-
sions, invariably present the
Allied Dunbar salesman as the
"bogeyman'* who will lure the
employee out of his company
scheme Into a high-risk personal
pension, picking up a large
commission payment for .doing
o.

. : s.
1

••

However, JStr Grayburn poin-
ted out .that- employers .should
look closely at their company
scheme, and in particular the
contracted-out provisions.

Under the new framework; it

will be cheaper for employers
to contract most of the em-
ployees below the age of 53 for

men and 48 for women bade
Into the State Eamlngs-Kelated
Pension. Scheme rather than
provide the equivalent benefits
themselves. -

Ignorance of financial

jargon shown in survey
BY HUGO DIXON

A BUILDING SOCIETY'S SUT-.

vey has shown that many
people are ignorant of their
pension entitlements and of
financial jargon relating to
mortgages and personal equity
plans.

One of the more startling'

results of the survey, com-
missioned by the Bradford t
Bingley Building Society and

1

conducted by Gallup, is that;

only a third of the population'
understands the meaning of the.

term endowment mortgage. A*
slightly higher proportion—57
per cent—of the 974 people/

sampled, knew what a repay-

ment mortgage was.
Sixty-four per cent did not

know how much they would be
worth at retirement; 39 per
.cent did not know what their
pension would be; and 22 per
cent had no idea what their
pension would start being paid.

Only 12 per cent of the
sample could give a correct
definition of Save As You Earn;
12 per cent could say what a
personal equity plan was; and
one in seven thought gilts were
stocks and shares relating to
[precious metals and gems.
The survey was conducted

last month.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TOMORROW: National Savings
monthly progress report (April).

ASTMS annual conference In
Cardiff (until May 18). Nupe
annual conference in Scar-

borough (until May 22). Union
of Communication Workers
annutal conference in Jersey
(until May 22). Mr Leo Tinde-
mans, Belgian Foreign Minister,

visits Warsaw (untfl May 19).

MONDAY: Financial Times
European Banking Conference
in Man. Dissolution of Parlia-

ment. Retail sales (April*pn>-

visional). CBI/FT survey of dis-

tributive trades (April). EC
Agriculture Council meets " in

Brussels (until May .19).

Alliance manifesto launched.

Police Federation annual con-

ference in Blackpool (until May
22). Prison Officers' Association

annual conference in Southport
(until May 22).

TUESDAY: Conservative Party

launches manifesto. Index of

the output of the production

industries (March). Public

sector borrowing' require-

ment (April). British Air.

ways results. Mr Nigel

Lawson, Chancellor of the

Exchequer, attends CBI
annual dinner at Grosvenor

- House • Hotel, London. Gulf
Co-operation Council oil

ministers meet ahead of

June 25 Opec meeting (until

May 20). Mr Franz Vranitsky,

Austrian Chancellor, visits

• Washington (until May 24).

WEDNESDAY: Gross domestic
product (output-based) (first

quarter prellminstry). Build-

ing Societies’ monthly figures

(April). London and Scottish

baks** ETAOIN SHKDLU ...

- banks' monthly statement
(April). Provisional esti-

mates of monetary aggregates

(April). Rolls-Royce share
dealings start. Building
Societies' .Association annual
conference in Harrogate
(until May 21). Mr Anatoly
Dobrynin meets Mr Rajiv

Gandhi. . India’s Prime
Minister, in New Delhi. Mr
Mario- Soares, Portuguese
President, meets President

Reagan in Washington.

THURSDAY: Cyclical indicators

for the UK economy (April).

Capital expenditure by the
manufacturing and service

industries (first quarter—
provisional). Manufacturers*
and distributors’ stocks (first

.
quarter—provisional). EC
Development and Environ-
ment: Councils meet In

Brussels. Institute of

Directors conference "Direc-
tors' responsibilities and
liabilities ” at 116 Pall Mall.

SWL
FRIDAY: Mr Wffly Brandt

delivers first Palme lecture

at Stockholm .
International

Peace Research Centre.

Hugo Dixon examines the dislocation between the wholesale and retail financial markets

How differentials fail to interest the institutions
BRITAIN’S flnanrful markets
are in the Strang position of
paying small investors up to 3
percentage points more for
their money than wholesale
investors. At the same time, the
mortgage rate is stuck 2i points
above money-market rates and
shows no sign of coming down.

In short, there is a dislocation

between the retail and whole-
sale financial markets. The
interest rate, which equates
supply of funds with demand
for money in the retail market,
is considerably higher than the
rate that clears the wholesale
market—the London Interbank
Offered Rate (Libor).

All that goes against eco-
nomic theory. In a perfect
market, institutions would see
they Could borrow cheaply in
Wholesale markets and lend at
a higher rate in retail markets.
As they took advantage of this
arbitrage opportunity, rates in
retail markets would automatic*

fai) mrrii Hie differential
was wiped out
That is not happening. To

understand why, it is necessary
to look at the factors influenc-
ing supply and demand in both
markets and at what is prevent-
ing arbitrage.

The main reason for lower
wholesale rates is the bull
market in sterling. That has
forced the Bank of England,
which is anxious that British
industry should not become

uncompetitive, to sanction cuts
in rates.

International investors want
sterling for three reasons: they
like the prospect of another
electoral victory for the Con-
servatives; they are pleased with
the low public-sector borrowing
requirement; and, although
rates have fallen by two points
this year, Britain’s real rate of
interest is still higher than most
of its competitors.

The trend to lower wholesale
rates Is reinforced by the likeli-

hood of Britain becoming a full
member of the European Mone-
tary System after the election.
As a member of the EMS,
Britain would almost certainly
be able to live with lower real
interest rates.

Treads ki retail financial

markets are pointing in the
opposite direction.

T!he demand for funds is at
record levels and still rising.
Mortgage lending by building
societies and banks was £43bn
last year compared with £31bn
in 1985. Consumer leading has
also shot up.
The most important reason is

the housing boom. The Govern-
ment has a long-standing policy
of encouraging home owner-
ship, and house prices have
risen, which means people need
larger mortgages to buy their
homes.
Another reason is the in-

creased competition In retail

Mortgage Rate compared with Libor

HIM* f

45

—Mortgage Rate

MJbor

financial markets prompted by
deregulation. Financial institu-
tions are now more aggressive
in marketing their loans.
The other side of the coin is

the shortage in the supply of
funds to retail markets. Now
that Inflation has fallen, the
real value of individuals’ finan-
cial assets is being eroded more
slowly and there is less need
for them to save. The personal
sector’s savings ratio fell from
ZS.4 per cent In 1981 to 11 per
cent last year.
Not only is the pie shrinking,

bat building societies are get-

ting a smaller slice. In 1982,
for example, unit trusts
attracted only 5.6 per cent of
the net inflow achieved by
building societies. In the first

quarter of this year, the figure
was 53 per cent. Direct equity
investment has also grown.
The result is that societies

attracted a net inflow of only
£6Abn last year. That was down
from £7-5bn in 1985 and £8.6bn
in 1984.
One reason for the change is

the increased sophistication of
consumers, who are no longer
prepared simply to stick their

money in a building society
account. Another is the bull
market in equities, which
makes Investing in Hie stock
market look like child’s play.

In such an environment,
societies are finding it ex-
tremely difficult to match the
demand for funds with the
supply. In theory, there are
three ways of doing so: ration-
ing by quantity, quality or
price. AH three axe being used.

Mortgage queues are begin-
ning to reappear, big societies
have stopped granting 100 per
cent mortgages and, although
mortgage rates are not rising,
societies have been slow to
bring them down in response to
the fall in base rates.
In the early 1980s, mortgage

rates were often lower than
money-market rates—a quirk
caused by the mortgage rate
cartel, which fixed the rate
artificially low. They are now
over 2§ points higher.

Analysts estimate that, if

mortgage lenders raised all

their funds on wholesale
markets, they could still make a
decent profit if they charged a
margin of only 1 point.
There is therefore a splendid

arbitrage opportunity. ‘Why is

nobody taking advantage of it?

For building societies, the
explanation is simple. Last year
they did take advantage of the
opportunity and borrowed
heavily on the wholesale

markets.

However, under rules
administered by the Building
Societies Commission, the
industry’s regulatory body, no
more than 20 per cent of their

liabilities may be wholesale.

The commission has also set pru-
dential limits for wholesale
funding which are even lower.

As a result of last year's
borrowing spree, many societies

are now approaching those
limits end so they cannot repeat
the trick this year.

It is less clear why banks and
other specialist mortgage len-
ders, which are not subject to
the same regulations, do not go
on the offensive, undercut the
societies and bnild up market
share.
There are informal pruden-

tial guidelines from the Bank
of England on the amount of
mortgage lending banks may
do, and specialist mortgage
lenders, such as the Nr^-ona]
Home Loans Corporation,
argue that their computer sys-
tems cannot cone with much
more lending. But neither ex-
planation is entirely satisfac-

tory.

The real reason seems to be
that all institutions are happy
with the fat margins they are
earning and none wants to rock
the boat. Although the mort-
gage-rate cartel may have been
abolished, the mentality of the
cartel lingers on.

You may be forgiven for thinking that we at

Lloyds Bank are a trine unbalanced.

But, believe us, there is method in our apparent
madness.

You see, our unique Premier Deferred Loan
is specially tailored to offer your business the

u

Later, when your investment begins to pay
oS, you begin to pay offyour loan.

Our Premier Range also offers you a wealth

ofother choices.

There is a Revolving Loan, for example, which
allows you to draw and repay continuously over

no

or n
maximum benefit. And experience tells us that

what is good for your business is good fbr ours.

Let us assume that your company is doing

wellandyou are about to embark on an expansion
programme.

Ydu may be considering the purchase ofnew
machinery. Or the acquisition of a struggling

competitor:

Either way, your initial investment will be

large and may show little or no return for

some time.

Enter our Premier Deferred Loan.
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to £5 million.
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which can be spread over fifteen years.

And each of these has further cost-effective

options and combinations.

Our experts are ready and waiting to advise
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growing business.
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immediately.
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at any time.
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atellite TV
up

finance
BY RAYMOND 5NODDY

BRITISH Satellite Broadcast-
ing, holder of Britain's direct
broadcasting by satellite (DBS)
franchise, announced yesterday
that it had provisionally
arranged its first-round financ-
ing of more than £200in. It

also said that one of the
original partners, Amstrad Con-
sumer Electronics, had pulled
out of the venture.
Ur Alan Sugaris chairman of

Amstrad, one of the five consor-
tium members that won the 15-

year franchise for three new
national channels of television

from the Independent Broad-
casting Authority last year. The
others, which will take up the
£10ra in foudners equity
pledged by Amstrad, are
Granada, Pearson (publishers
of the Financial Times), Virgin
and Anglia Television, which
together plan to invest at least

£80m.
The new investors that have

signed letters of intent are:
Bond Corporation of Australia,
Chargeurs, the Fernch trans-

port company. Invest Interna-

tional, an investment holding
company based in Luxembourg,
London Merchant Securities, an
investment holding company
with property, energy and
entertainment, Next, the
fashion retailer, and Reed In-

ternational, the publishing and
packaging group.
BSB is still talking to 14

other organisations and expects
a futrher two or three to join

the venture, which will involve
total investment of about
£625ra.
The BSB consortium also

announced that it had been
awarded a separate 15-year

franchise to use the DBS
satellite to provide three

channels of advanced teletext
The three channels will be
capable of transmitting up to
7.5m characters a second.

Possible uses include the
delivery of on-line business and
financial services, electronic
newspaper distribution, direct
marketing and software distri-
bution. The consortium hopes
that data distribution could
account for between 10 and 20
per cent of total revenues.
BSB is close to choosing its

satellite supplier. British Aero-
space, it is believed, is no
longer in the running because
of the difficulty of meeting
BSB's preferred pre-Christmas
1989 launch date for the
service.
The choice is now between

two American organisations,
Hughes and Comsat. No final
decision has been taken but
Hughes is emerging as front-
runner to take a contract worth
about £150m. u The pieces of
the jigsaw are falling into
place,” a senior BSB executive
said yesterday.
The final signing of all the

contracts involved is not likely
until after the June 11 general*!
election but will be before the
IBA deadline of June SO.
Lord Blakenham. chairman

of Pearson, and Mr Richard
Branson, chairman of Vidgin,
have recently met Mr Doughr
Hurd, the Home Secretary, to
express anxiety that deregula-
tion of British television might
undermine the rationale behind
DBS—to provide a service that
is complementary to the exist-
ing national channels. They
received assurances that the
British Government intended to
police agreements reached

Reckitt shares rise

on ulcer-drug news
BY TONY JACKSON

SHARES in Reckitt & Colran,
the household products group,
rose sharply yesterday on news
of a new drug development
Involving the company with
best-selling ulcer drugs such as

Zantac and Tagamet
Reckitt said it had taken out

patents on the use of such drugs
—technically known as H2
antagonists— in combination
with polyacrylates, a basic kind
of polymer. The combination
appears to work synerglstlcolly,

so that the same effect can be
obtained with a smaller dose of

H2 antagonist
Reckitt said that one such

product was in the first phase of

a clinical study with human
volunteers. However, it was
emphasised that the results

would not be available for some
time and a company spokesman
said it would take five or 10
years for a product to reach the

market
Reckitt was unwilling to

enlarge on its terse official

statement which it made in

response to market rumours.
Analysts speculated that the

company would have to work in
co-operation with a producer of

an H2 antagonist such as Zantac
or Tagemet, since both drugs
are patented until the 1990s.

Both are understood to be
mentioned in Reckatfs patent
applications.

The chief advantage of a
combination drug Is likely to
be a reduction in side effects,

due to the lower dosage of H2
antagonist However, such
drugs are regarded as excep-
tionally safe already, having
been prescribed in enormous
numbers over the past deoade.
Zantac and Tagamet made by

Glaxo of the UK and Smith-
Kline of the US respectively,

are the world's two biggest-
selling prescription drugs.
Neither Glaxo nor SmithKlme

was available for comment
yesterday. Reckfcfs shares
dosed £& higher at £11|.

STJAMES’S
8 King Street, London SWL DeL 01-839 9060

Tuesday 19 May at 10.30 arc.

decorative, sportingand topographicalprints
Wednesday 20 May at 11 am. and 2-30 pm.

IMPORTANT ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL SILVER,

OBJECTS OF VERTU AND ENAMELS
Wednesday 20 May at approximately 12.00 pm.

IMPORTANT ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL SILVER.

Sold by Order of The Trustees of The Knole Estate

Thursday 21 May at 11 am. and 230pm
CLARET AND WHITE BORDEAUX

Thursday 21 May at 11 am.

THE MARY BELLES COLLECTION. FURNITURE,
SCULPTURE, NEEDLEWORK AND OBJECTS OF ART.

Thursday 21 May'at 230 pm.
FINE ENGLISH FURNITURE

Sale on the Premises

TEWPARK
Great Tew, Oxfordshire

The Property of The late Major Eustace Robb,
Sold by Order of the Executors

Wednesday 27, Thursday 28 and Friday 29 May 1987

at 11 am and 2pm each day

Furniture, Pictures, Watercolours, Prints, Ceramics,

Silver, Books, Textiles and Carpets.

On view: Saturday 23 May, Sunday 24 May and Monday 25 May.

During the time of the sale Christie's specialists will be available by

appointment to visit clients requiring advice on the sale and
valuation of works of art.

SCOTLAND
164/166 Bath Road, Glasgow. Td; (041) 332 8134/7

Thursday 28 May at 2 pm
FINE JEWELLERY

On view in Glasgow Friday 22 May 10am-4 pm,and morning
of sale until 1 pm

On view at King Street Tuesday 19 May 10 am. — 4 pm.

On view in Edinburgh at Adam & Co., 22 Charlotte Square,
Tuesday 27 May 1030 am. —430pm

Christie's South Kensington is open for viewing on Mondays

until 7pm but will be dosed on Bank Holiday Monday25thMay.
For farther information on the 13 sales tills week,

please telephone 01-581 7611

Christiek have 25 local offices in the UK.

Ifyou would like to know the name ofyour nearest

representative please telephone 01-588 4424.

Nationwide

offers

current

account
By Hugo Dixon

THE NATIONWIDE Building
Society will be the first to take
advantage of powers given in

last year’s Building Societies
Act by offering a fully-fledged

current account from Monday.

FlexAccount is the first

serious threat to the clearing
banks' monopoly on current
accounts. It is aggressively
priced and in important ways
goes further than the traditional

bank account

Customers will be offered the
option of electronic home bank-
ing. which none of the leading
banks apart from the TSB is

close to providing. They will
also be paid interest—an inno-
vation likely to worry banks,
which benefit considerably from
interest-free deposits.

Central to the account will
be a cheque book and cheque
guarantee card. Nationwide
will issue those in its own name
and underwrite the risk in-
volved, although it will be using
the Co-operative Bank as Its

clearing agent until it is admit-
ted as a full member of the
clearing system.

There will be three types of
overdraft: one secured on the
customer’s home, which will
carry an annual interest rate of
16.1 per cent; an agreed but
unsecured one, costing 23.1 per
cent; and an accidental one, at
34.4 per cent.

All account holders will be
issued with a plastic card, which
can be used to withdraw money
from cash-dispenser machines,
pay routine bills and transfer
funds from one account to an-
other electronically.

However, Nationwide, in con-
trast with others in the retail
financial services industry, says
it has no early plans to adapt its
card for electronic cashless
shopping. “It Ithe debit card]
may be coming, but the
customers don't seem ready for
it,” a spokesman said.

The home banking service
will allow people to find out the
balance of their accounts, ask
for statements and, from July,
pay bills. It is based on a tele-
phone, a tonepad, a small black
box the size of a pocket calcu-
lator, and voice-response tech-
nology-identical to the TSB's
home banking product to be
introduced m June.

Customers will call a central
number and identify themselves
by using the tonepad to punch
in account numbers and
personal Identification codes.
The computer will then issue
instructions to them in a
human voice.

The interest rate starts off at
the low rate of 2 per cent for
balances of under £100. How-
ever, It increases to 3J per cent
for balances up to £500 and 5
per cent after that There are
no charges for using any of
the FlexAccount services, apart
from overdraft interest and a
£10 refundable deposit for
anybody wanting a tonepad.

The Nationwide said it hoped
to persuade existing customers
to switch their bank accounts
to the society as well as attract-
ing completely new customers.

FlexAccount will start off
with a quarter of a million
account holders who are being
transferred from the society's
existing card-based savings
account

EC to receive

£285m loan,

says Minister
By Ivor Owen

BRITAIN is to provide a £285m
“ overdraft ” to help the Euro-
pean Commission meet its
financial obligations for the
remainder of May, Mr Peter
Brooke, Treasury Minister,
announced in the Commons yes-
terday.

That is in addition to what
has become over a period of
some two years the customary
advance payment from non-VAT
sources—£146m not due until
June will be paid in May.
As the EC is legally barred

from negotiating loans, the
euphemism "reimbursable
advance " is being employed to
describe this latest bailing out
exercise and both sums will be
repaid next month.
The announcement on the

final working day of Parliament
before Monday's dissolution,
will be a source of embarrass-
ment to Mrs Thatcher, the
Prime Minister.

It provides fresh ammunition
for her critics to contest the
claim she made on returning
from the Fontainebleau sum-
mit less than 12 months ago
that In future the EC would be
subjected to effective
" budgetary discipline.”

Britain, like the other mem-
ber states, has been making
similar payments since the early
part of this year, but the £2S5m
is a new peak and stems from
rising expenditure under the
Common Agricultural Policy.

Treasury ministers are seek-
ing to play down the signifi-

cance of what they regard as
essentially a cash-flow exercise.
Mr Brooke emphasised that

neither advance involved in-

creasing the total amounts
which the Community is author-
ised to snend in 1987. “There
is, therefore, no net addition to
public expenditure,” he stated.

Michael Skapinker on the acquisition of management services group Inbucon

P-E becomes big player in consulting field
P E INTERNATIONAL'S

announcement yesterday that it

is to buy fellow British manage-
ment consultants Inbucon stems
from a realisation that with
established consultancies like

McKinsey dominating one side
of the business and increasingly
ambitious accountancy firms
roaring in from the other, the
middle is a dangerous place to
be.

Of the top 10 UK-based
management consultants by fee
income in 1986, four were firms
of accountants. Coopers and
Lybrand was in second place
behind FA International and
ahead of McKinsey. Arthur
Andersen was fourth. Price
Waterhouse sixth and Peat
Marwick eighth. Many other
accountants lower down -in the
list regard consultancy as a
promising future growth area.

Indeed, Mr Lea Brooks.
Znbucon's chief executive, said
that before the P-E deal was
agreed, he had talks with three
of the big eight accountancy
firms about the possibility of
Inbucon joining one of their
operations.
Mr Richard Ball, vice presi-

dent of management consultants
Cresap, McCormick and Paget,
said: “There’s a feeling that
the accountancy firms are taking
over a larger chunk of the UK
market Anyone who is not an

accountancy firm must be
reviewing their strategy. The
consulting market will consist

in the future of larger
companies or niche companies.
We will see the gradual demise
of middle-sized companies.”

Mr Hugh Lang, P-E's chair-

man, fully endorses that assess-

ment saying: “There’s a polari-

sation bteween the big players
and the boutiques." Everyone
in the management consulting
field vroul dhave to become one
or the other. “We wish to be-
come one of the big players,
rather than be in the second
division of the international

management consultancy busi-

ness," said Mr Lang.
P-E. which wait public last

year, had fee income of £24Jjh
in 1986, enough to put it in fifth

place in the UK. Inimam, was
in seventh place, with fee in-

come of £21.7m. Not all of
Inbucon’s businesses are being
acquired by P-E. The combined
fee income last year was £35m,
putting the enlarged F-E in the
top three.

Is size going to be enough?
F-E and Inbucon are viewed as
solid, established British names,
but there is some question sa

to whether they have anything
apart from bulk to contribute
to each . other’s businesses.

One executive of the manage-
ment consultancy arm of a firm

TOP UK MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
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of accountants wonders, anony-
moolsy, whether one Plus <me
might toil out to be less than,
three.
Mr Lang agrees that the two

consultancies have similar cul-

tures, but he claims that each
brings a different strength to
the business. F-E has. greater
capability in information ' tech-
nology and computer services,
Inbucon is stronger in human
resources consultancy — execu-
tive recruitment, remuneration
services and Industrial rela-

tions.

Its parent. Reliance Group
TTpiriiTigg of the USA. was
happy to sell Inbucon. With
Reliance’s interests In insure
ance and financial services,
Inbucon was. “a relatively small
pimple on the body corporate,”
Lang says.

Inbucon had been looking for

a way to change its relationship

with Reliance foT more than 18

months. Mr Brooks insists that
relations with Reliance were
"excellent,’* but he says In-

bucon could not formulate a
satisfactory strategy for growth
under' its umbrella.
Various options were con-

sidered, including a flotation in

London, with Reliance holding
on to a 20 to 30 per cent share.

Mr Brooks says Inbucon re-

jected -the possibility of becom-
ing part of one of the account-
ancy firms, "I thought that their

culture was totally different

from our culture," he says.

There was also an approach
from a US management con-
sultant and from a British ad-

vertising company. He declines
to name any of those potential

suitors, except toW shat fhe

advertising company was not

Saatchi and Saatchi*

The advantage of F-E, he

says was its stock exchange

listing. "To go public ourselves

would have been long, arduous

and costly" he-saya.

The combined group will not

have foreign subsidiaries. Al-

though 22 per coot of P-c»
business last year was done
outside the UK. two Inbucon

subsidiaries which do almost all

their work abroad will remain

with Reliance.
,

Moody Tottrup International.

a UK-based business which
provides technical services to

the oil and gas industry abroad,

will not be part of the F-E
Inbucon group: nor will Fintrac

Consulting, which provides
agricultural consulting services

to many Third World countries,

Mr Brooks says that much of

that work la funded by the

United Nations, the World
Bank, the Asian Development
Bank and the European Com-
munity’s European Fund and it

would have been difficult to

unravel the contracts involved

in time for the F-E takeover.

He said that the position on

Fintrac would be reviewed at

the end of the year.

P-E*s Mr Lang say further

International expansion is

necessary.

City launches equity fund

for property developers
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

NEW SOURCES of finance for
property developers opened up
yesterday when City institutions

launched the £100m Property
Equity Fund.
The fund has £25m of equity

provided by Slough Estates, the
biggest industrial property
company in the UK; Barclays
Bank Pension Fund; London
and Manchester Assurance: and
Creditcorp.

It also has access to £75m of

debt financing from a dub of

eight banks, three of them
Japanese, illustrating the In-

creasing Japanese interest in

UK property.
The three are Bank of Tokyo,

Sumitomo Bank and Toyo Trust
and Banking. The other banks
are Barclays, Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, Kleinwon Benson. Posti-

pankki and Security Pacific.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd and
Richard Elite Financial Services

will manage the fund. They win
examine the projects requiring

funds, settle the financial struc-

ture of such projects and
arrange the necessary cash and
equity participation.

Mr John Standen ofBZW said

the fund “ is designed to supply

a known demand.” Such
demand has arisen because of

the lower level of institutional

property investment in recent

years and developers’ increas-

ing reliance on bank finance.

The trend has made it difficult

for developers, especially

smaller ones, to arrange equity
finance.

Although £100m will make a

little difference to the issue, it

is the first time that the City

Institutions have formed a dub
to address the immediate
liquidity shortage of smaller

developers.

The fund expects to invest in

office, industrial and retail deve-

lopments that would have a
completion value of between
£5m and £20m. The develop-

ments are expected to be sold

on completion for the fund to

make a profit, and ther is no
intention of building up a port*

folio.

The fund's financing will be
related solely to projects,

usually on a limited recourse

basis, and it Will not take ~a

stake in any developer com-
pany. . . ...

BICC to shed 120 jobs

m R and D shake-up
BY .TERRY DOD5WOATH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

BICC, the UK cables and
electronics group, is to make
about 120 workers redundant
as part of a choke-up of its

research and development
activities.

The reorganisation, announ-
ced to employees yesterday,

involves closing the group’s

central research establishment

at Wood Lane in west London.
About half the workforce at

Wood Lane will be made re-

dundant, but BICC aims to

redeploy the other 120 or so

employees into its divisional

organisation.
Mir Robin Biggam, BICCs

chief executive, said the new
policy was designed to give a
sharper focus to the company’s
development activity and en-

sure that the research and

development effort was closely

linked to customers' needs.

BICC said it would offer new
jobs in the divisions to most of

its scientific personnel at Wood
Lane, and the main effect of

the cuts would be on support

staff.

In addition, about 50 scientists

and professional staff would be
taken on at a new, much smaller

central research facility 1° the
Hemel Hempstead area. The
facility would be engaged parti-

cularly in systems integration

projects for the communica-
tions and electronics divisions.

The reorganisations will en-

tail additional investment in the
divisional research organisa-

tions, BICC said. Transferred
Wood Lane staff are to join

existing development scientists.

Oil joint venture formed
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

BRITISH AND COMMON-
WEALTH has formed a joint

venture with Midland and
Scottish to create a new offshore
supplies company specialising
in the development of small
North Sea oilfields.

This is the latest in a series

of offshore joint ventures
formed since the oil price col-

lapse, which has encouraged
companies to pool financial and
technical resources.

Midland & Scottish is a newly

formed company which earlier

this month acquired a 23 per
cent stake in the small Emerald
oilfield, due to be developed
soon. It owns Offshore Marine
Engineering, which makes drill-

ing, production and subsea
equipment, and employs 200
people in the wildlands..

The new company will be one
of the first new ventures aimed
specifically at small oilfields,

which over the past two years
have claimed a growing share of
total North Sea developments.

Lord Elton: fullest Investor
protection at least cost

Independent

head named
for SRO
By Barry Riley

LORD ELTON, a former Con-
scmitive^gniog minister, is to

andf
elation. -

He wOl take up his position

when Fimbra achieves recog-

nition as a .seM-regulatory
organisation by the Securities

and Investments Board- This
will happen within the next few
months and possibly as soon as

July.
Lord Elton, who has already

been appointed a deputy chair-

man of Fimbra, will succeed Mr
Mark St Giles, unit trust direc-

tor at GT Management, follow-

ing the Fimbra council's

decision that
,
in its early years,

as an SRO Fimbra should have
an idependest foil-time chair-

man.
The Fimbra council' has come

to the conclusion that it would
be impractical to seek a chair-

man from among its member
firms. Most of them are small,

and could not spare a senior
executive for the' extended
periods required. Moreover, a
chairman drawn from one of

the few large member firms

might not be seen as sufficiently

impartial.
Lord Elton, 57, has had

junior ministerial poses in the
Northern Ireland Office, the
DHSS, the Home Office and
finally the Department of the
Environment, from which he
retired last September.

He. described his twin objec-

tives at Fimbra yesterday as

"providing to the investor the
fullest possible protection at the
least possible cost to the mem-
bers of the association.”

He has been engaged for a
minimum period of two years
and is the fifth independent
member of the Fimbra council.

A sixth outside appointment is

likely to be made In due course, i

Job Training Scheme
faces council opposition
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER. LABOUR START

THE GOVERNMENT’S contro-

versial new Job Training
Scheme, which has provoked
mounting trade union opposi-

tion, faces a campaign of non-
co-operation from local authori-

ties.

& is understood that local

authorities' disenchantment
with tiie scheme has led Mr
John P©arman. the authorities*
representative on the Manpower
Services Commission, to con-

rider resigning.
The campaign might make it

difficult for the commission to
recruit authorities to manage
the scheme on a local basis and
provide training places.

The campaign might also
limit the commission's ability,

to place trainees on courses run
by local education authorities.

The scheme 4s intended to
offer a mix of work experience
and off-the-job training. It was
launched nationally little more
than four weeks ago, with the
aim of providing 120,000 plates
by the autumn.
Trade unions have been

particularly critical of the
HSC’s derision to pay trainees

an allowance little greater than
their benefit entitlements.
Manchester. Sheffield. Roch-

dale, Burnley, Hull. Wolver-
hampton and nine inner London
borough have declared that
they will not take part in the

scheme.
Several other authorities, in-

cluding Peterborough. Dudley,
Glasgow, Milton Keynes and
day
Luton, have said they are
likely to oppose it.

The authorities are concerned
that the MSC plans to expand
the scheme so quickly that it

will be difficult to ensure that
trainees receive quality train-
ing.
They also fear that the ex-

pansion of the new JTS will
lead to a cut in funding for the
Community Programme for the
long-term unemployed.
The TUC is to reconsider its

tentative support for the
scheme at a meeting of its
General Council next Wednes-
day.

JJigh Gourt decides Rea
must leave County Hall
BY RAUL CHB3EMGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE HIGH COURT yesterday
thwarted the attempt by the
Inner London .Education
Authority to stay in Its head-
quarters at County Hall, once
the home of the Greater London
Connell.
Lord Justice Watkfaurrejected

an appeal by Ilea against the
decision of the London
Residuary Body to evict it in
JUarch 2988.

He gave no reasons for the
decision — they will probably
come next month. Only when
the full judgment is available,
an Hea spokesman said,' willit
be possible to say whether there
will be a further appeaL

The London Residuary Body,
set up by the Government to
dispose of GLC assets, wants
Hea out so that the County Hall

complex, on the banks of the
Thames opposite- the Houses of
Parliament, can be sold for re-
development.
Proposals for redevelopment,

including turning ft into a com-
plex of hotels, offices, shops and
flats, are the subject of a plan-
ning inquiry, the results of
which might determine how
successful Richard Ellis, the
surveyors hired by the London
Residuary Body, will be In sell-
ing the boildings.
After the decision, Hea said

it was in a dilemma. It had no
alternative premises, was rate-
capped and bad inadequate
finance for a move. Letters to
the Department of the Environ-
ment seeking financial help for
a way out of the diinmwift
met no response.

MillwaU FC wins appeal
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MHJLiWALL Football Cliff) will
gain £3.7m as a result of a
Court of Appeal decision yes-
terday that the Asda-MFI food-
store chain must buy a piece of
land adjoining the second
division club's ground.
Asda bad agreed to pay £3.7m

fbr the 64-acres adjoining the
Den, intending to build a
superstore there. But the
company withdrew from the
deal, claiming that a condition
in the contract regarding plan-
ning consent had not been met.
The Appeal Court yesterday

reded however that the contract
had been fulfilled and that
Asda-MFI must complete the

Booksellers 6facing harsh times9

agreement and pay £3,7m.
Asda-MFI had claimed that

planning permission had been
given only through MillwaU
asking the planning authorities
for a modification of the original

That had not been
envisaged by either side and
therefore it had the right not
to complete the deal, the com-
pany said.

Lord Justice Dillon and Lord
justice NichoU disagreed. They
dismissed Asda’s appeal against
a High Court ruling

Dissenting, Sir Frederick
Lawton said that in his opinionue modification had taken the
deal beyond what was agreed.

BY RAYMOND SNODDY
INDEPENDENT booksellers in
Britain are facing increasing
competaition and up to 300 may
be forced out of business over
the next decade.

Difficult times for the
specialist bookseller are pre-
dicted in a comprehensive
study o nthe market for books
in the UK being completed by
Arthur Young, management
consultants.

The underlying problem
facing the industry is that die
prices of books have been rising
compared with other competing
products.
Between 1980 and 1984, the

book price index rose by just
over 70 per cent, while prices
overall rose by only 27 per cat
Arthur Young argues in the

study, carried out for the Book-
sellers Association, that this has
had a disastrous effecton book
buying, with the proportion of

households buying books in
each two-week period dropping
from 28 per cent to 24 per cent
over the five-year period.

Mr Nick Morris, managing
director (London Economics) at
Arthur Young told a recent
Booksellers Conference:

“Whatever may be claimed
about perceived value and books
still being good value, the fact
remains that hook prices rose
steeply, and this was accom-
panied by a steep fall in the
numbers buying books.
The consultants have been

warning the publishing in-
dustry that if book prices move
ahead of Inflation by as little as

1 per cent fewer people will
buy books.
According to Arthur Young,

the industry appears to have
been offering Its dedicated cus-
tomers more and better titles

with the inevitable effect that
print runs have became smal-'
ler and booksellers' costs have
risen.

The overall news for book-
sellers, Arthur Young believes,
is not all bleak, provided that
tiie industry adopts efficient

methods.

Over the past year there has
been a sudden Increase in the
number of people buying be-
tween two and - nine books -a

year and there appears to be
scope for more bookshops, par-
ticularly In the south-east and
south-west
The consultants argue: “We

firmly believe that booksellers
as a category have a nJmportast
and profitable role to play in
the high streets of the 1990s."
They add that this will only be
possible if they . emulate the
best retail practices.
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CPSA will urge

members to

vote for Labour
BY DAVID BRJNDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

UK NEWS-LABOUR
John Gapper looks at changes to help civil servants move south

Duty and the prohibitive mortgage

THE BIGGEST Civil Service

union is to urge members to
vote Labour in fet June general
election in a move thought .to

be without precedent for BO
years.

The animal, conference of the
union, the 149,000-strong Civil

and Public Services Association,
voted for the overtly political
stance yesterday in defiance of
leadership advice and although
the union is not affiliated to the
Labour Party.
The move . came as the

Treasury agreed to a request
from the CPSA for a meeting
on Monday to discuss the
present pay dispute. Tfie

Society of Civil and Public
Servants, the other main union
involved in the dispute, may
also attend the meeting.
However, it seems highly

unlikely that the Treasury win
make any change to its “ final

"

pay offer of 4.6 per cent —
particularly with the election

pending.

Treasury officials may be
willing to discuss the possibility

of a long-term pay determina-

tion system similar to that
agreed for scientific and tech*
meal dvil servants- But the
CPSA this week reaffirmed its

opposition to regional and merit
pay schemes likely to be part of
any such system.

The CPSA conference in
Blackpool, which voted on
Thursday to ballot on Labour
affiliation . .within th* neat 12
months, resolved yesterday that
the union "has a duty to recom-
mend that members vote
Labour."

No Civil Service union ' Is

thought to have done so since
before the 1926 General Strike.
Mr Barry Reamsbottom. for the
CPSA 1

!! national executive com-
mittee, warned the conference
that tiie move would alienate
many members and prevent the
Civil Service unions- having a
common front on election issues.

THE ADDITIONAL Housing
Costs Allowance, which the

Treasury has introduced to ease
the movement of civil servants
about the UK, is the central
measure of a package intended
to ensure that the notion of
“mobile grades” does not seize

up under .increasing strain.

The allowance, worth up to
the equivalent of the repay-
ment cost of a £30.000 mortgage
minus tax relief, is regarded by
the Government as a reason-
able solution to a problem fac-
ing its employees on the move.
However the SCPS civil ser-

vants' union believes it will
begin to crack under the pres-
sure within a year.

A single civil servant living

in a detached house in Sheffield
who is transferred to central
London for two years will have
In find, on average, £85,081
more to buy an equivalent
home at his new base.

Before April 1, he would have
been entitled to two main allow-

ances to ease his move: Inner
London weighting of £1,465 and
the ' maximum Excess Kent
Allowance of £1438. From

June L he gets the Tnavimnm
housing allowance of £2,460
plus the weighting, so the total

has increased from £2,603 to
£3408 per year.

The housing cost allowance
has been combined with a
number of other adjustments
among measures the Treasury
believes are better ** targeted ”

at those left worse off by moves.

The rent allowance was avail-

able for moves between any
areas, whereas the housing
allowance applies only to some-
one moving to an area of higher
cost.

The other measures include:

• An increase in the advance
of six months’ salary, repayable
over 10 years, available to

employees moving to areas
where the house-price gap is

greater than the maximum
housing allowance. That can
now be calculated not on actual

salaiy, but on the maximum
salary possible within the
employee’s grade. Thus the
advance for someone on the
minimum Grade 7 salary
increases from £7,159 to £9,732.

1
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cWe Nalgo expected to accept
*Pwition improved 7.5% pay offer

BY JOHN GAPPER, LABOUR STAFF

British Coal chief attacks

flexible working opponents
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

\ *
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AN IMPROVED offer frcm
local-authority employers to
600,000 white-collar staff is

expected to be accepted by
Nalgo, the union representing
the majority of those involved,

at its conference next month. It

is worth an overall 74 per cent.

The increased offer, made on
Thursday after Nalgo said it

would ballot its 500,000 mem-
bers affected on selective

strikes if there was no improve-
ment, will be recommended by
the union's local government
committee.
The committee decided yes-

terday that the two^tage offer,

based on a flat-rate increase for

some lower grades and a per-

centage rise for higher ones,
was acceptable. It will be con-

sidered by conference delegates
on June 8.

The improved offer w$s more
appealing to the union because
of the flat-rate element, which
the original -offer of 5 per. cent
did not contain. It was also

considered to be sufficiently!

above die rate of inflation.

The first stage of the offer.

which would cost 6 per cent in
1987-88, would he paid on July
1, and the second on February
1 next year. The flat-rate in-

crease overall would be £516 by
February, an* the percentage
increase would be just over 7
per cent

The talks between the two
tides, which were resinned <fi

Thursday after being adjourned
the week before, have been car-
ried out aaginst a background
of some resentment over pay
levels on the part of fh estaff
involved.

Nalgo m»int»iti« that the pay
rates for white-collar workers
relative to their manual counter-
parts are at their lowest level
since 1970. The union says
differentials were eroded by
settlements last year.

The structure of the offer is

complex and is considered by
Nalgo to be a sophisticated
response to its objections to
the earlier offer. Those in the
lowest grades have been offered
a mixture of flat-cate and
percentage increases.

SIR ROBERT Waslam, rtnriwnan

of British Goal, made a fierce

attack yesterday on miners’
leaders opposing more flexible

working practices and shirt
patterns.

In a thinly veiled attack on
Mr Arthur Scargfll, National
Union of Mineworkers’ -presi-

dent, Sir Robert said “flexible
working practices would be the
only way to preserve jobs in
the industry.”
The speech is part of British

Goal's strategy to influence
debate within the NUM in the
run-up to Its annual conference
in Jiuy, which will decide the
union's position on flexible
working arrangements.

Sir Robert, speaking to the
Institution of Mining Engineers,
said: “We must no longer
accept our coalfaces operating
at perhaps only a third of their
potential on each shift We
must Increase the proportion of
time when the face equipment,
and the whole infrastructure
which serves it, is actually
working at full stretch.”
While noting that most

miners and many local union
leaders have accepted the com-
mercial realities of the industry.
Sir Robert said he was amazed
to continue to face adversarial
attitudes from union leaders.
However, he also disclosed th\t

only 15 of British Coal’s 125
pits were free from industrial

disputes last year.

Miners' leaders opposed to
the introduction of more
flexible working arrangements
are likely to use evidence of an
increasing accident rate in

mines to argue that the changes
will lead to a deterioration in

working conditions.

Unpublished official figures

show that the number of
dangerous occurrences per pit
increased by about half in
198&87.

Such occurrences, in which
miners had to be withdrawn •

from a pit because of the poten-
tlal for a serious accident rose I

by 27 .per rrat to 348 last year.
Over the s»mo period the num-
ber of-pita fell by about 18 per
cent to 109.
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management*

• The Excess Fares Allowance
for those who must travel

xurther from home to wore
because they have been moved
to Inner London is paid on the
difference between the in-

creased fares and half rather
than the whole of the weight-
ing allowance.

• Detached duty terms, under
which the civil servant is en-

titled to have the cost of his

new accommodation met
because it is considered to be
a temporary posting, are paid
to single householders if the
job lasts for up to three years,

rather than one year, as before.

• The minimum quality of

housing which is considered to

qualify an employee for house-

holder status is abolished, and
someone living in a mobile

home may qualify for it in some
cases.

• Householders moving to the

London pay area can get 10

days’ special leave to arrange

the transfer, rather than seven

days as before, and single

non-householders, who pre-

viously were entitled to nothing,

get three days,

Matsa signs

single-union

agreement
By Charles Lcadbeatcr,

Labour Staff

MATSA, the white-collar section

of the General Municipal and
Boilermakers’ Union, has signed

a single-union agreement with
Pirelli, the tyre and cable manu-
facturers, for a high-technology
manufacturing plant the com-
pany is building in South Wales.

The deal is a blow to the
EETPU electricians union,
which was competing for nego-

tiating rights at the plant. The
EETPU has signed a series of

single-union deals with com-
panies in South Wales.

Neither the company nor the
union would say whether the
agreement includes measures
such as pendulum arbitration

for industrial disputes, which
have featured in other single-

union agreements.
However, it is thought that

the agreement Includes union
acceptance of a wide measure
of worker flexibility. Pirelli has
introduced just-in-time produc-
tion team working and reduced
demarcation lines in its tyre
operations.

The plant at Aberdare, which
the company mothballed two
years ago, is to be equipped
with one of the most advanced
computer integrated manufac-
turing systems in the industry.

It will combine flexible manu-
facturing cells, with automated
stores and a computer-controlled
system for moving parts around
the site.

Pirelli is transferring some of

its cable production from its

Southampton plant, where there
will be redundancies. Pilot pro-
duction will commence towards
the end of the year, building
up to full production, employ-
ing about 150 people, in the
first quarter of next year.

Engineering

trade-off

deal closer
By Our Labour Staff

PROSPECTS that engineering
industry employers and trade
unions may agree a wide-
ranging deal, trading off in-

creased worker flexibility for a
cut in working hours, have
improved, according to union
leaders involved in the talks.

An agreed timetable for intro-
ducing the changes to working
practices is now apparently the
main obstacle to the parties’

reaching agreement.

The employers have suggested
that the proposed one and a

half hour cut in working hours
should be phased in over a
three-year period beginning 12
months after a national agree-
ment is signed.
The unions argue that com-

panies should be allowed to
implement the reduced hours
immediately, should they wish
to do so.

Even left-wing unions
opposed to the talks between
the Confederation of Shipbuild-
ing and Engineering Unions,
and fee Engineering Employers
Federation believe that a con-

cession last week by fee
employers may have opened the

way to a real agreement
The Engineering Employers

Federation last week told fee

unions feat Is was prepared to

accept that changes to the
working week to accommodate
seasonal shifts in demand
should be introduced only

through consultation.

The CSEU is yet to agree

its position on the changes to

collective bargaining pro-

cedures the employers’ federa-

tion wants. However, it is

thought that some of smaller

unions, which had feared fee

changes would allow the
Amalgamated Engineering
Union to dominate collective

bargaining in fee industry, now
accept feat they will be able

to work with fee proposed
bargaining structure.

The Treasury portrays those
changes together as fee act of
a humane employer towards
Btaff who, under their terms of
contract, must move when they
are told. The difficulty in
attracting people from outside
the south-east to vacant posts in
fee region, however, was also
a consideration.

The package applies only to
those who are moved compul-
sorily, but departments may use
their discretion to give such
status to, for example, an officer
who Is appointed to a post in
London feat was advertised by
a “trawl” of staff in all regions.

The civil servant moving from
Sheffield to London, however,
must still meet more than
£50,000 of the increase in his
mortgage after the housing cost
allowance is taken into account.
The Treasury hopes feat the

package taken together is suffi-
ciently broad to combat the
effects of fee south-east's pro-
perty price boom on his stan-
dard of living. The unions are I

convinced that his former col-
leagues in South Yorkshire will

j

still not be eager to join him
]
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1. Notice of dividend

The Ordinary General Meeting of the 8th of May 1 987 has approved the repartition of a divi-

dend erf 360 Belgian francs, after deduction of withholding tax, to the 1 8.1 38 .708 shares existing

on the 31st of December1986, with coupons nr. 84 and following. This dividend will be payable
against delivery of the coupon nr. 84. as from the 19th of May 1 987.

This operation will take place at the banks mentioned hereafter.

2. Renewal of the bearershares

On accountoftheexhaustion of the sheet ofcoupons, thecompany wilt start on the 19th
of May 1987 with the exchange of all bearershares in circulation for new bearer shares.

The exchange will be basedon one new share with coupon nr. 1 and following foroneold
share with or without coupon nr. 85.

Indeed,thecoupon Nr. 85 is declared without value.
The attentron'oftheshareholders isdrawn on the fact that, startingfromthe 19th ofMay 1987,

onlythe 18.138.743 new shares nr. 1 to 18.138.743,with coupon 1 and following, are accepted
as being valid for dealings on the exchange.

The shareholderscan also apply to tneir regular intermediaries, bankersorstockbrokers;
it will be their duty to exchange the shares at the abovemen lioned banks.

The exchange of the snares will be done without correspondence of the numbers,
at the following banks:

hi Belgium
• at the Generate deBanque.head offices and agencies
• at the Banque Bruxelles Lambert, head officesand agencies
• at the Kredietbank,head offices and agencies
• aitheBanque Paribas Belgium, head offices and agencies.
In Ranee
• at the Credit duNord, 6-8 boulevard Haussmann, 75009 Paris

• at the Banque Nationatede Pans. 16 boulevard des ftafens, 75009 Raris.

In the Grand-Duchy cl Luxembourg
• at the Banque Generate du Luxembourg, 14 rue Aldringen and 27avenue Monterey. Luxembourg
• at the Banque Internationale d Luxembourg. 2 boulevard Royal andii boulevard Grande-Duchesse

Charlotte. Luxembourg.
tinthe Netherlands
• at the Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank. Herengracht 595. 1017 CJ Amsterdam
• at the Algernons Bank Nederland, head offices in Amsterdam and Rotterdam.
In Germany
• at the Commerzbank. Neue Mainzer Strasse. 32-36. 6000 Frankfurt
• at the Deutsche Bank. Grosse Gallus Strasse 10-14. 6000 Frankfurt
• atthe Dresdner Bank, Jurgen-Ponto FTatz 1, 6000 Frankfurt
InGreat Britain
• at the Banque Beige Ltd.. Bishopsgate 4. London EC2 N4AD.
In Italy

• attheCreditoltaSano, Piazza Cordusio, MBano.

m Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft Frankfurt am Main
(Incorporated in the Federal Republic of Germany with limited liability)

Notification of Dividend

The Ordinary General Meeting on May 14. 1987. has resolved to distribute the

distributable profit of the financial year 1986 being DM 551.944.049 and has
approved the payment of

a dividend of DM 12 and. In addition, a bonus of DM 5 per share of
DM BO par value.

The dividend wifi be paid less 25% capital yield tax against submittal of Divi-

dend Coupon No. 47 at one of the paying agents listed in the Federal Gazette

(Bundesanzeiger) of the Federal Republic of Germany No. 90 dated May 15. 1987.

In accordance with the English-German Double Taxation Agreement of

November 26, 1964, as amended in the protocol of March 23. 1970. the German
capital yield tax is reduced from 25% to 15% for shareholders resident in

Great Britain. To claim this, shareholders must submit an application for

reimbursement within three years from the due date.

This application is to be addressed to the Bundesamt fuer Finanzen.

Friedhofstrasse 1, D-5300 Bonn 3.

Under the German corporation tax system effective as of January 1. 1977,

a tax credit amounting to 9/16 of the dividend declared is linked to the dividend.

However, shareholders resident outside the Federal Republic of Germany and

Berlin (West) are not entitled to this tax credit.

In Great Britain payment will take place through the foltowing banks:

Deutsche Bank AG, London Branch, 6, Bishopsgate. London EC2P 2AT,

Midland Bank pic. International Division.- Securities Department.

St. Magnus House, 5th Floor. 3 Lower Thames Street. London EC3R 6HA.

The dividend payment in Great Britain is made in Pound Sterling converted from
Deutsche Mark at the rate prevailing on the day of submittal of the dividend

coupon.

Frankfurt am Main, May 1987

Board of Managing Directors
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A surplus of

communiques
THERE IS one commodity that

is In even greater surplus than
wheat, copper or labour: the

upbeat communiques that

follow international gatherings

of finance ministers, economists
and bankers. This week’s
offering from Paris, at the dose
of the OECD ministerial meet-
ing. made the usual pleas for

greater economic cooperation,
exchange rate stability and
reduced trade imbalances. It

was (in economists' jargon) a
" perfect substitute ” for the

communiques that followed the
Louvre meeting in February
and last month's IMF/World
Sank meeting in Washington.
Another similar statement will

doubtless be issued after the
June economic summit in

Venice.
It is tempting to write o5

these increasingly frequent
protestations of good intentions

as mere public relations

exercises. Cynics can
legitimately wonder whether
the Venice summit will not
provide more of a political boost
for Mrs Thatcher than an
economic boost for the indu-
strialised world. After all, a
succession of communiques has
not prevented a halving of the
world growth rate since 1984;
nor have the communiques
apparently had much impact on
exchange rate

Strong criticism

Moreover, attempts to pre-
sent a united front to the often

sceptical financial markets are
frequently undermined within
hours of the publication of com-
muniques. The Italian finance
minister caused a commotion
after the Washington meeting
by dubbing the statement a

weak response to a worsening
situation.

This week. Mr Gerhardt
Stoltenberg, the West German
finance minister (who did not
attend the OECD meeting),
strongly criticised calls for fiscal

reflation in Bonn. Mr Stolten-
berg says he has gone to the
"utmost limit” to stimulate
growth through his tax-cutting
programmes. IMF calculations

suggest otherwise: on its

figures. West German fiscal

policy will be contractionary in
19S7. just as it was in both
1985 and 1986 The only com-
fort for advocates of more ex-
pansionist German policies is

that Mr Stoltenberg may be
becoming isolated in Bonn.
Both Mr Martin Bangemarm , the
economics minister (who was
in Paris), and the Bundesbank
are understood to favour a
modest shift toward more ex-
pansionary policies.

Cynicism about international
meetings, however, can easily

be taken too far. Politicians
1

increased willingness to debate
the problems of an interde-

pendent world economy is pay-

ing some dividends. It is

gradually narrowing the ideo-
logical gap between the pro-
tagonists and it is leading to a

much fuller understanding of

the causes Of economic stresses

and strains, if not yet to the im-
plementation of solutions. In
addition, with each successive
meeting, Mr James Baker, the
U5 Treasury Secretary, is find-

ing more diplomatic, and hence
more effective, ways of putting
across his expansionary mes-
sage.

Problems identified

International economic de-
bate and the comparative ana-

lysis it stimulates have helped
the main economies identify

their particular shortcomings.
Thus Japan — or at least

senior officials in the Ministry
of Finance — now recognises

]

that it cannot continue to rely

on a dynamic export sector; it

must stimulate its domestic
economy which in turn requires
structural reform of its pro-

perty and agricultural sectors.

The US recognises that it most
boost domestic savings and
that it cannot for much longer
rely on heavy foreign borrow-
ing.

Domestic political pressures

and interest group politics, of

course, are hampering the im-

plementation of structural re-

forms, but at least the problems
have been identified. The
momentum of reform is per-

haps less evident in Europe. In-

efficient labour markets have
been recognised as a partial

cause of Europe's excessively

high unemployment, but
liberalisation has been neither
swift nor ambitious. Lip ser-

vice has been paid to the need
for radical tax reform, but few
countries have yet delivered the
goods.

From a US vantage point, the

series of communiques follow-

ing international meetings has

glossed over European failings

at both the microeconomic and
macroeconomic level. Europe
has neither Introduced ovedue
structural reforms nor acted in

concert (as the largest trading

bloc in the world) to stimulate

global growth. In one sense,

the US focus on West German
austerity is unfair: on economic,
if not political, grounds the
debate about the need for ex-

pansionary policies should be
conducted in Brussels, not Bonn.

Where continental Europe has
scored, of course, is in exchange
rate management The EMS
zone of relative stability only

underlines the need to curb the
gyrations of the major curren-
cies that lack anchors. As the
general election approaches,

and capital inflows pnsh sterl-

ing even higher, the passages
in the communiques about the
desirability of exchange rate
stability acquire a special rele-

vance for the UK.

Peter Riddell, political editor, looks back on a parliament dominated

by Mrs Thatcher, in which opposition was reduced to a ritual

T
HE 1983-87 Parliament

faded away yesterday

amid much hand-shaking
and goodbyes from departing
veterans, but with little regret.

It has, above all, been the
frustrated Parliament—frustrat-
ing for the opposition faced by
an overwhelming Government
majority (initially 144),

frustrating for the SDP/Liberal
Alliance with 26 per cent of the
votes but only 3} per cent of
the seats in the Commons,
frustrating for potential Con-
servative rebels able to make
gestures but seldom able to
change policy, and frustrating
for the 150 newcomers in the
class of '83 who have had little

chance to make an impact.

The very imbalance of the
parties has robbed Parliament
of much of its vitality. As Mr
Francis Pym memorably
warned during the last cam-
paign, shortly before he was
sacked as Foreign Secretary,
there are problems in a very
large Commons majority, both
for the Government and for
the opposition.
The essence of a parlia-

mentary system Is that the
opposition may take over from
the Government. Even in
previous parliaments with a big
government majority—say In
1906-10 or 1959-64—the opposi-
tion has been tenacious. This
time there has been a feeling
of hopelessness. Mrs Thatcher
has remained dominant, apart
from briefly faltering during
the Westland crisis in early
1986, as Mr Neil Kinnock has
faced the familiar problem for
a leader of the opposition of

establishing his authority.
Moreover, few on the Labour

side have believed they are
likely to replace the Govern-
ment. Like everyone else, they
read the opinion polls.

Consequently, there has been
an element of ritual about the
opposition. Front-bench spokes-
men like Mr John Smith on
Westland and BYL last year,

Dr John Cunningham and Mr
Jack Straw on local government
issues, and Mr Bryan Gould
and Mr Robin Cook on City and
financial affairs, have repeatedly
harried ministers. Mr Denis
Healey, too, has shown his in-

comparable mastery of invec-
tive, though occasional touches
of ageing comic Archie Rice
have crept in.

But the Labour leadership
has lacked support from its

backbenchers. This is partly be-
cause of the pressures of man-
datory selection of MPs by their
local parties, which has required
a close watch on, and presence
in, their constituencies. But a
number of Labour MPs also

clearly believe it is not worth
while being active in the Com-
mons.
On the Conservative side,

too, the apparent invincibility
of the Government has deterred
potential critics. The Tory
*wets” have been crushed, ana
now many of their leaders, such
as Mr Frauds Pym and Mr Jim
Prior, are retiring.

It has been easy for the whips
to indulge the couple of dozen
ex-ministers, disappointed office

seekers and mavericks who
rebelled a number of times In
the first two years of the parlia-
ment They could capture a few
headlines and nothing would
change.

Ail this has made for little

drama in the votes. The
Government's defeat in April

V

Little to

lament
last year on the Shops Bill to
deregulate trading hours—the
first loss of such a measure on
Second Reading for 60 years

—

was a spectacular exception that
confirmed the general pattern.
There has been a different

frustration for the Alliance.
The Commons is designed for
a two-party system and recog-

nises seats won. not the total
of popular votes. This led to
early protests about unfair
treatment and some changes
have been made, notably giving
the leader of the thlrd-largesr

party in the House, the
Liberals’ Mr David Steel, the

This was wrong on both counts.
Some were strongly committed,
but most were, as usual, mainly
loyal to their party and their
constituency.

On the Tory side, in

particular, the very size of the
majority brought in a mixed
bag. Some had not expected to
win and election to the
Commons upset promising
business and professional
careers.

In general, the 1983 Tory
intake has not been
distinguished in the eyes of
parliamentary veterans. It is,

of coarse, difficult to shine from

The very imbalance of the

parties has robbed parliament

of much of its vitality

right to choose debates on three

days a year.

There could be even greater

pressure for procedural change
in the next Parliament if, say,

the Alliance comes very near to,
or exceeds, the Labour total
vote but only wins 45 to 50
seats. This could be met by
granting greater representation
on specialist select committees.
Newcomers must have found

it a curious parliament After
the 1983 election there was talk
about the 100 new Tories rep-
resenting a wave of Thatcher-
ites and the 40 Labour entrants
a strengthening of the left

such a number bnt surprisingly
few have tried. There have
been few stars like the crop of
ministers of state first elected
in 1979—Mr Chris Fatten, Mr
John Patten, Mr 1171111am
Waldegrave and Mr David
Mellor.

Mr Michael Howard, the
under secretary for corporate
and consumer affairs and widely
tipped as the next Welsh Secre-
tary, stands out as the main
success of the 1988 intake, bnt
he is anyway of a somewhat
older generation. A few others
have won office like Mr George
Walden, Mr Roger Freeman, Mr
Dick Tracey, Hr Christopher

Chops and the unforgettable.

Mrs Edwins Currie—the most
publicised under secretary on
record. There are also men to

be watched climbing the whip s

office ladder like Mr Gerald

Malone and Mr Richard Ryder

On the backbenches, some
members of £ree-market

New Right group have made a

mark, like Mr Michael Forsyte

and Mr Michael Fallon from St

Andrews and Mr Peter Ulley,

the Chancellor's parliamentary

private secretary—and from the

other wing of the party Mr
Alistair Burt and Mr Steve

Norris, who has been promi-
nent on freedom of information

Issues.
Otherwise, many of the 1983

intake litre sunk into

quiesence. with a few notable

exceptions like Mr Peter
BruinveIs, who volunteered to

become a hangman shortly after

being elected in 1983. only to

earn a magisterial rebuke from
Mr Edward Heath in a debate
on capital punishment.
On the Labour side, a handful

of new members have emerged
— notably regional spokesman
Mr Gordon Brown, Mr Tony
Blair on the Treasury team and
Mr Nicholas Brown on legal

affairs. On the backbenches
there is Mr Tony Banks, a

former star of London Labour
politics, and Mrs Ann Clwyd
from Wales.
Of tee rest, Mr Paddy Ash-

down of the Liberals and Mr
John Home of the Northern
Ireland SDLP have become
known, both more for their

activity outside rather than in-

side Parliament.
At times, the lack of in-

fluence, bote of new and old

members, has threatened to be-

come a problem. Indeed,
shortly after the 1983 general
election, many of the new
Tories became so fed «p. with
turning oat night after night
to sustain Government majori-
ties of well over 100 that they
pressed for netw arrangements,
known as the bisQue system
based on croquet This allowed
teem at least one night off a
week.
In the first years of the parlia-

ment, there were also tensions
and rowdy scenes on the floor
of the House, particularly before
the new Speaker, tee good-
humoured Mr Bernard
Weatherill, established himself.
But after a demonstration lead-
ing to the suspension of pro-
ceedings, tee hard-left has done
little collectively, although a
few like Mr Dennis Skinner and
free spirits like Mr Tam Dalyell
and Mr Dale Campbell-Savours,
have remained thorns in the
side of authority.
That this frustration has not

boiled over more often is 4
tribute to Mr John Wakehau,
tee Chief Whip, and to Mr John
Biffea, the leader of the Com-
mons since 1942, whose wit and
sense of fairness have defused
many potentially serious rows.
He has charmed tee left as
much as his own side, earning
him the acoolade last Monday
from Mr Peter Shore, Labour's
Shadow Leader, of being “a
very civilised Leader.” Mr
Biffen’s barbed interventions
during tee weekly business
questions provided some of the
few memorable moments. West-
land aside, from an otherwise
dull parliament

It will require a closer party
balance, or for Mrs Thatcher to
falter, for to return
to Westminster.

The new rich

take to art
By Antony Thomcroft

AS LOT 52 — In * London
drawing room, painted In

1906 by tee little known
artist Joseph Oppenhaimer —
came under the hammer at

Sotheby's sale of modern
British pictures in London test

Wednesday one dealer turned to

a colleague and sniffed con-

temptuously : "A boudoir
picture.” A minute later he
was looking thoughtful. This
quite unexceptional painting,

which Soteeby*3 valued at

around £7,000, bad sold for

£46,200.
This . is proving an extra-

ordinary season for the fine art

salerooms. An awareness that

some of the profits generated by
the economic booms on the New
York and Tokyo stock markets
were finding their way into

works of art began to dawn last

December when, in a matter of

days, Christies’ sold a painting

by Monet for £7.7m, and
Sotheby's replied with records
for Braque (£B.6m) and
Rembrandt (£726m). Then
came the sale of Van Gogh’s
Sunflowers at Christie’s in
March which produced a record
for any work of art at auction
of £24.75m, and the dispersal of

the Duchess of Windsor's
jewels. Estimated at £5m they
were finally watered around
the world for over £30tn.

The market has taken heart
from these headline-grabbing
auctions. Last week In New
York a paintaing by Willem de
Kooning, hardly a household
name, went for £$447,928, and
a Jackson Pollock abstract sold

for £1.827,218. British artists

were not left behind in the
rush—Francis Bacon topped
£lm for the first time, while
David Hockney broke through
the £200,000 barrier.

The bonanza continued this
week in New York with sew
auction records for Monet,
Klimt, Chagall, Giacometti, and
many more, as Japanese buyers,
a new and powerful force at
auctions in the past year,
fought against American
collectors.

Traditionally the new rich
have invested relatively little

of their wealth in works of art
This may be dunging. The
salerooms, especially Sotheby’s,
have been energetically market-
ing, the investment

,
potential of

art and some Americans banks.
Citibank in particular, are pre-
pared to offer loans, taking
works of art as security. As the
stock exchanges reach dizzy
levels there Is also some
renewed interest among the
ultra-cautious In art as an
alternative investment—-just In
case.

The success of the British

modem picture sale on Wednes-
day, which topped £2m, has
convinced some British dealers

teat City money is at last mov-
ing into art in a substantial

way.
Janet Green, who heads the

(modem British) department

at Sotheby’s recorded 24 new
buyers, nearly all British, and
many from the City. There were
also many unsuccessful new
bidders and the dealers would
often have been joining in on
behalf of private collectors- For
a sale of this quality to attract

so many new buyers is excep-

tional.

Not all the dealers are

pleased with the new arrivals.

“Their taste is for easy

pictures," says Peter Nahum,
who was horrified at the excep-

tional prices paid for unexcep-
tional art He quotes a work by
Dorothea Sharp, “ a minor
artist who managed the
cheapest decorative effect for

the least effort,” which sold for

£31.900, and a late and super-

ficial beach scene by Harold
Harvey which topped £50,000
against a £15,000 top estimate.

There are, of course, dangers
in overheating what is a narrow
market, but fortunately there
has developed a general consen-
sus (even shared by some
foreign collectors) that British

art of the past century is

actually much better than its

traditional reputation. There is

also the inescapable fact that

tee prices of the top Impres-
sionist and modern pictures are
now far above the budgets of

most British collectors.

Traditionally the British are
conservative in their artistic

tastes, and most of the City
buying in the saleroom is still

of sporting pictures and land-
scapes, destined to decorate
country homes. The rise of the
“modem British”—artists whose
work sold for around £3,000 a
picture five years ago hut who
now command prices above
£40,000 — suggests an increas-

ing sophistication among
buyers. But there is still a bias

towards "easy" paintings.
The new generation in the

City Is being encouraged to go
for British art of tee post-war
period which has a much higher
reputation abroad than in the
UK. In the past week, record
prices were paid for British
contemporary artists like

Anthony Caro, Howard Hodgkin
and Prunella Clough. The new
rich in the US have been
patriotic in their appreciation
of art for many years: now their
British rivals are taking the
plunge at last

ONE INFLUENTIAL ambassa-
dor in Bonn calls Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg, not without re-

spect, “the wooden Teuton.”

To the West German elec-

torate at large, the tall, silvery-

haired Finance Minister, born
the son of a pastor in the
northernmost state of Schles-

wig Holstein, 58 years ago. is

the "cool Northerner” who has
brought order to the nation's

finances.

Mr Otto Lambsdorff, the for-

mer economics minister, now an
influential critic of economic
policy from the ranks of the

junior coalition partners, the

liberal Free Democratic Party
(FDP), sums him up thus: “He
is a respectable person — with

a degree of stubbornness
”

Stubbornness Mr Stoltenberg

has shown in plenty this week.
For the umpteenth time over
the last two or three years,

the Finance Minister has
turned cbwn calls from abroad
for action to simulate the West
German economy.
With West German growth

flagging, its economic policies

come under critical scrutiny at

this week’s ministerial meeting
o£ tbe Organisation for Econo-
mic Co-operation and Develop-
ment (OECD) in Paris.

Mr Martin Bangemann, the
FDP Economics Minister, who
beaded tbe German delegation

at the meeting, was persuaded
to insert into the closing com-
munique Bonn's readiness to re-

view its economic policies If

growth prospects continued
sluggisb in the next few
months.
Mr Stoltenberg did not take

long to let it be known that tbe
apparent concession by Mr
Bangemann — for whom he has
no great regard — was a little

extreme.
Mr Stoltenberg is a reserved

man who preaches to election

audiences (and gets applauded
for it) that it is better to have

1 per cent less growth than 1

per cent more inflation.

He is one of the country s

most popular politicians—and
for several years bas been the

chief beir-apparent within the
Christian Democratic Party

(CDU) to Chancellor Helmut
Kohl—precisely because of his

seriousness and reputation for

solidity-
, ,

This was no time to lose it

On Thursday he told a Press

Man in the News

Gerhard Stoltenberg

A cool

Teuton

with a

fight on

his hands
By David Marsh

in Bonn

conference that pressure from
abroad for extra stimulatory
action was unjustified as Ger-
many was already doing enough
With nearly DM 50bn of tax

cuts programmed from 1986 to

1990.

In an interview later, be
rammed home tee message.
Although the Government now
expects growth of only about
2 per cent this year, against the

2.5 per cent to 3 per cent being
confidently predicted at the end
of last year, demands from the
US and other countries for tax

cuts scheduled for 1988 and
1990 to be speeded up were
41
unrealistic."

His big problem, Mr Stolten-

berg explained, was tee German
federal states (Laender), which

receive directly and Indirectly
close to half the taxes raised in
tee country.
The Laender are represented

in the federal council (Bundes-
rat), the upper house of parlia-
ment, which has to agree tax
bills before they can become
law.
And several Laender,

especially the less prosperous
ones in tee north, are already
complaining bitterly about
foregoing revenues which they
will be losing under the existing
1988 and 1990 plans.
The checks and balances

represented by federalism and
tee need to placate all sections
of the coalition government are
increasingly becoming a
hindrance to derisive policy-

making in Bonn.
Mr Stoltenberg*8 innate

economic conservatism if any-
thing appears to bave been
increased by diverse pressure
over tbe past few years from
the Reagan Administration, the
OECD and most of West
Germany's economic forecasting
institutes for Bonn to loosen
further the fiscal policy reins.
The FDF-led Economics

Ministry has been urging
accelerated tax cuts since the
growth slowdown became evi-

dent at tee end of last year.
So there might be quite an

inter-ministerial fight during
the next few months
That is not the only battle

Mr Stoltenberg has on his
hands. Although he might be

stubborn, he lacks the grit to

handle down-to-earth political

infighting of the kind all too
often practised within the Bonn
coalition.

In order to finance a total

DM 44bn in tax cuts planned
to take effect in 1990, Mr Stol-

tenberg aims to shave DM 19bn
from subsidies throughout the
economy.
There is some doubt whether

he will be able to push through
highly unpopular cuts in state
cash for hard-hit industrial and
rural areas.

Mr Stoltenberg has also
been accused—including by Mr
Lambsdorff and tbe FDP—of
lacking sufficient bite to push
through deregulation and pri-
vatisation to make the economy
more efficient
“We have rather strong

vested interests," agrees Mr
Stoltenberg. He says privatisa-
tion—which has recently picked
up steam with the sale in March
of the state's last 25.6 per cent
interest In energy and chemicals
group Veba—is “on rather a
good track.”

However plans to reduce the
state’s majority interest in Luft-
hansa, the national airline, were
thwarted by Mr Franz Josef
Strauss, the leader of tee Bav-
arian Christian Social Union
(CSU)—showing how easily Mr
Stoltenberg mb fall victim to
coalition tussles.
Where does Mr Stoltenberg

go from here? He faces another
struggle with Mr Stratuss, the
supervisory board chairman of
Airbus Industrie, over the re-
quest of the German industrial
partner in Airbus for DU 7bn
in state financing—a figure
which Mr stoltenberg says is
“ too much."
A lot Will depend on Mr Kohl.

Tbe Chancellor embarrassed his
Finance Minister by making a
public offer of his portfolio to
Mr Strauss as a ploy during
the long drawn-out coalition
bargaining after the January
general elections.
Mr Strauss turned down the

offer—as almost everyone
thought he would. The strata-
gem may have been, above all.
a somewhat surrealistic effort
by the Chancellor to trim the
sails of a man often viewed as
his successor. But the affair
almost certainly weakened Mr
Stoltenberg's authority. The
next few months will show
whether he has regained it.

WHYAMERICANOW?
The message is dear and should not be
ignored America is reawakening. The Ming
dollarismakingsomeUSindustry competitive
again for tee fast time this decade. Economic
structural deterioration.w3Lbe replacedby
recovery and later growth.

Now Barings is launching Baring Norte
America Special Trust to give UK investors
a chance to use this opportunity to achieve
capital growth. "With a skilled investment
management team based in Boston,
Massachusetts, tee Fund will be aggressively
managed, with growth its sole objective.

Baring North America Special Trust, like

all Barings? funds, is available through
independent financial advisors. They give
you tee professional, considered opinion teat
any investment requires. Call your
advisor today and ask him shout Baring
NorthAmerica Special Trust.

It’s an unusual investment opportunity.

BARINGS
Baring FundManagers Limited

S BISHOPS GATE LONDON EC2N 4AE
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Mystery still surrounds aspects of the Guinness affair

—

Clive Wolman tackles some of the outstanding questions

;
'
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SINCE 'I’hk dismissal of Mr
Ernest Saunders as chairman
and chief executive of Guinness
in January, six weeks after the
launch of an investigation by
the Department of Trade and
Industry, many details of the
possibly illegal activities and
payments during last year's
£2.5bn takeover bid for Dis-
tillers have remained shrouded
in mystery.
Now, however,, it is possible

to assemble some of the mis-
sing pieces of the jigsaw. These
are some of the outstanding
questions:
How large teas the share

support operation tamed at
boosting the Guinness share
price artificially during the
tafceooer battle? - -

As the table- shows, the total
number of Guinness shares
bought during the takeover
battle by Guinness supporters
who were given some form,
of inducement or payment
came to about 80m. more than
one quarter of the share capital

of the company. Another 33m
shares were received by three
of these supporters when they
pledged their Distillers shares
In favour of the Guinness bid.

The total spending of Guinness
supporters on share purchases
daring the bid totalled more
than £250m. After the bid, the
Zurich-based Bank Lea was
used in a second role to buy
back many of these shares at
an artificially high price to en-

sure the supporters suffered no
loss.

Who planned and executed
the operation?. . .

There was no central strategic

planning of the operation, which
gathered momentum in response
to varying pressures at different

stages. Guinness directors In-

volved have, argued that they
never discussed together, and
were never made aware of, what
types of share support mobilisa-
tion were permitted and what
was barred under the Companies
Act and the Takeover Code.
They argue that they were never
questioned by their professional
advisers, in particular the stocks
broking firm Cazenove and the
solicitors FTeshfields, about the
reasons behind the wave of

Guixmess share purchases.
Freshflelds says that its part-
ners were made aware of noth-
ing that would give rise to
suspicions of breaches of the
Companies Act and Takeover
Code.
At the very start of the battle,

Mr Saunders Initiated an
approach to Mr Gerald Ronson,
head of the Heron Corporation,
a large private property and
retailing company, and dis-

cussed his possible assistance.

Later on, after Guinness made
a revised bid, deals were struck
by Mr Thomas Ward, the US
lawyer who was a non-executive
director of Guinness, with two
transatlantic purchasers. These
were Mr Ivan Boesky, the US
arbitrageur, whose downfall on
Charges of systematic insider
dealing last November precipi-
tated the DTI investigation of
Guinness, and Mr Meshulam
Riklis, who owns Schenley
Industries, the US distributor
of Dewar's White Label Whisky
for Distillers.

In the final stages of the bid.
Guinness arranged ior Bank
Leu to buy both Guinness and
Distillers shares. In this period,
the pressure on Guinness to
support Its share price was
particularly intense as suppor-
ters of the Argyll Group, rival
bidders for Distillers, were seek-
ing to drive down the .price
through selling pressure and to
boost the Argyll share price.

During this period, Mr Roger
Seeltg, a corporate finance
director of Morgan Grenfell,
Guizmess’s merchant bank
adviser, also arranged indepen-
dently three share purchase
deals, one with the assistance
of his former colleague Lord
(Patrick) Spens, of the mer-
chant bank Henry Ansbacber.

What was the role of Sir Jack
Lyons and Mr Tony Pomes?

Sir Jack Lyons, an adviser to
Bain and Co, Guinness's man-
agement consultants, was paid
a fee of about £3m for his

assistance in avoiding a referral

of tile revised Guinness bid to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. His services were
valued so highly supposedly
because of his exceptionally
good contacts in the Office iff

Fair Trading and elsewhere in
government.

Mr Fames, a self-employed
stockbroker attached to Alex-
anders Laing and Crolckshank,
was introduced to Mr Saunders
in 1984 by Sir Jack Lyons. He
was paid £350,000 for his work
for Guinness during the bid for
Arthur Bell. In the Distillers
bid, he acted as an intermediary
between Guinness and two of
his private clients. Hr Ronson
and Mr Ephraim Margulies,
chairman of S. & W. Berisford,

- the commodity trading com-
pany. He also advised on stock
market activity, and was paid
a total fee of about £3m.
Why were such large fees

paid to the companies of Mr
Ronson and Mr Margulies?
Mr -Ronson drove a particu-

larly hard bargain with Guin-
ness when negotiating the
terms of his support He indi-

cated that he might switch his
support to the rival Argyll
camp, a tactic which he had em-
ployed to great effect during
the Burton Group's bid for
Debenham’s in 1985.

It was agreed, in breach of
the Takeover Code, that the
£5m fee to Mr Ronson would be
used to cover the costs of pro-

party advice that the Heron
Corporation would give Guin-
ness on the reorganisation of

the Distillers propertyl port-

folio. Both sides accepted that
£5m was generous for the work
involved. The £5m payment was
made in two stages, in May and
the early autumn, in the period
Heron was advising on the pos-
sible disposal or redevelopment
of several Distillers properties
in the London area. The trans-
actions, which included the
headquarters’ buildings of
several Distillers brands, were
carried out by Morgan Grenfell
Laurie, the surveying and estate

agency company, part of the
merchant bank.

Mr Ronson was also given an
indemnity payment to compen-
sate him for losses on his hold-
ings of Guinness shares. Mr
Ronson has since returned both
payments. As a result. Heron
has received no fee for its pro-
perty -work.

Mr Panes negotiated, on
behalf of Guinness, a slightly dif-

ferent deal with Mr Margulies.
Initially, Mr Margulies deman-
ded no fee for arranging the
purchase of shares by ms com-
pany and by Cifco, a Swiss
trading company with whose
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From the left, Mr Gerald Ronson, Mr Ephraim Margulies and Mr Ernest Saunders

manager. Mr Charles Rosen-
baum, he had close personal
ties. But after the bid, it was
decided to remove any obliga-

tion Guinness might have to

return the favour (S. & W.
Berisford was under takeover
pressure at the time) by paying
a fee on the same basis as to
Mr Ronson, about 20 per cent
of the value of the investment
plus an indemnity. Mr Mar-
go;lies said that, in return for
the fee, he would give Guinness
assistance in its exports of Dis-

tillers spirits, although, by the
time the DTI inquiry was
launched, no such assistance
had been rendered.

Part of the Guinness fee was
directed to au S. St W. Beris-
ford subsidiary and part was
paid to Cifco. Mr Margulies is

now helping Guinness to try to
recover the Cifco payment.
What inducements were given

to Mr Riklis jor Tits support?

The Argyll Group indicated

to Mr Riklis that if it won
Distillers, it might remove
Scheniey’s lucrative distribution
contract for Dewar's White
Label. Mr Riklis subsequently
had several meetings with Mr
Ward about the views of Guin-
ness on the Dewar's contract
and the US distributorship of
Gordon's Gin, which was held
by the Renfleld Corporation.

Following these meetings, Mr
Riklis approached the main
shareholders and directors of

Renfleld. He told them that
Guinness bad assured him that
It would award the Gordon's
Gin distributorship to Schen-
ley, once it won control of

Distillers. As a result, Renfleld
would also lose other drinks
distribution contracts. These
plans were subsequently con-
firmed to Renfleld by Mr Saun-
ders. The outcome was that
Renfield's shareholders agreed
to sell their company to Mr
Riklis at what they now claim

SUPPORT OPERATION
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Rapid American Carp,
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S & W Berisford
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Henry Ansbacher
L F. Rothschild
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Distillers’ HoUta
24m after bU
0.6m

BEAL
ARRANGED BY

SeeHg and Spens
See&u

INDUCEMENT/
PAYMENT

US distribution rights for Gordon's

vin and US trademark for Dewar's
white Label awarded to Schenley

SlOOm Guinness investment
in partnership (possibly

some other payment)

£0-8m Indemnity plus £5m
fee for "property advice"

£3.4m fee supposedly for assisting

In the export of spirits

Indemnity secured by
£5Qm deposit

£254,000 fee

Indemnity
Indemnity (paid by Morgan Grenfell)

£L95m fee to cover costs

is a substantial undervalue.

What prompted the DTI en-

quiry?
A file was sent by the US

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission to the DTI, which con-
tained information provided by
Mr Boesky, as part of a plea-

bargaining arrangement, after
the SEC had accused him of

systematic Insider-dealing. Mr
Boesky doubtless told the SEC
of Guinness’s SlOOm (£59.5m)
investment in bis partnership,

which was probably a pay-off

for his support during the Dis-

tillers bid.

Bow did the Guinness direc-

tors expect their share-rigging

operation to remain undetected?
Without the Boesky tip-ofi,

would anyone else, for example
Price Waterhouse, the Guinness
auditors, have uncovered the
share-rigpfnff operation?

Mr Saunders apparently felt

sufficiently confident about the
correctness of the payments to

Guinness supporters and
advisers to assure Mr Ward
and finance director Mr Olivier

Boux that he would be able to

answer satisfactorily any queries
from Price Waterhouse.

The previous year. Price
Waterhouse had accepted a

£350,000 payment to a company
owned by Mr Fames for ser-
vices relating to the Bell's take-
over bid.

Price Waterhouse had two
audit and accounting managers
working full-time for Guinness
and another two employees
working on a semi-permanent
basis. In the last financial year,
it was paid audit and consult-

ancy fees by Guinness of about
£3m.
The Price Waterhouse

auditors were given a full list

of the invoices and payments
to the Guinness supporters dur-
ing the bid as early as July. But
it was not until the end of
November, a few days before
the DTI Inquiry began, that any

questions were ssfced of
Guinness about these invoices,
even though ihe Price Water-
house auditors had checked
end approved informally the
interim Guinness financial

results.
Price Waterhouse says that

its internal procedures would
inevitably have led it to

question the invoices further
until it received full explana-
tions.

Whof prompted the spate of
confessions shortly after the
DTI inquiry leas launched on
December I, which led to the
resignations or dismissals of
sereral Guinness end Morgan
Grenfell directors?

Ia the Guinness camp, a rift

quickly emerged in the early
day's of the inquiry which led

to a full-blooded confrontation
on December 19 over the role of
Sir David Napley. He was
appointed unilaterally by Mr
Saunders to replace Freshflelds
as Guinness's lawyers for the
inquiry. Mr Roux then took in-

dependent advice from the
solicitors of Bain and Go, the
manage I ect consultancy firm
which had seconded him to
Guinness. Over the Christmas-
New Year period, while Mr
Saunders was away in Switzer-
land, Mr Roux prepared a letter
detailing the share support
operation, which was sent to Sir
David Napley and the Guinness
non-executive directors on
January 4.

In the Morgan Grenfell
camp, Mr Seelig’s position
became untenable as a result
of press allegations that he had
mobilised support for Guinness
from Henry Anshacher clients
on an illicit basis. Seelig may
also have become aware that
his telephone conversations
with L. F. Rothschild Unterberg
Tobin, when he persuaded it to
buy Guinness shares, had been
taped and the tapes handed over
to the DTI inspectors.

Joining- the

EMS
'

’

From Mr P. Spencer and
Mr G. Keating .

Sir, — Fortunately,, the
dilemma facing the Govern-
ment is not as stark as Samuel
Brittan (May 14) suggests. He
says that the choicer between
interest rates falling perhaps
“ as low as 5 per cent," or ster-

ling moving up to a level at

which “ competitiveness would
be endangered." *

There is another alternative:

membership of the European
Monetary System combined
with a modest- appreciation of
sterling, and only a limited cut
in interest rates, say to 8 per
cent
At DM 3J80, for example, UK

manufacturing unit labour costs

would still be 15 per cent lower
against Germany, than they
were on average in the five

years of high oil prices, 1981 to

1985. UK Industry would also

benefit from much, lower in-

terest rates than in those years.

The trade balance on manu-
factured goods has already im-
proved greatly from the 1986
figure and we would expect

most of that improvement to be
maintained.
A move upwards to DM 3.20

in the middle of this year would
be excellent timing for Its effect

on pay bargaining. Many UK
exporting companies have taken
cover to lock-in the benefits of

the recent low exchange rate.

They would therefore suffer

little immediate reduction in

cashflow, but would be well

aware of the need to reduce pay
settlements in the new pay
round, starting this autumn.
This combination of short-term

financial strength but longer-

term pressure for cost cutting

would strengthen the hand of

management pay bargainea.
bms membership would help

industry by locking-in the UK’s

competitive advantage. That
advantage would be smaller

than now, but the reduced un-

certainty would offset the nar-

rowing of the competitive edge,

by, for example, tipping the

balance in favour of investing

in the UK rather than elsewhere

in the EC.
EMS membership reduces ex-

change rate volatility and thus

gives the Government an extra

instrument The exchange rate

level can be used to reduce in-

flation, while reduced exchange

rate volatility is used to help

industry.

Peter Spencer, Giles Keating.

Credit Suisse First Boston,

22 Bishopsgatc, EC2

Monaco’s

role

From Mr J. Dufy
Sir.—I have read with great

interest your May 5 supplement
about the Principality of

Letters to the Editor

Monaco, and, while I generally
feel it is well researched, I
believe it largely ignored an im-
portant aspect of Monaco's
emerging role.

Before Monaco can fulfil its

potential as a financial centre, it

is first necessary for it to have
developed the broad range of
support services that must com-
plement this role. This is . hap-
pening, and it might have been
both interesting and informative
if more were said about it.

Fair example, Monaco now has
branch offices of two inter-

national law firms and three in-

ternational accounting firms. In
addition, a number of major
United States banks, primarily
from New York, have facilities

here as do a number of major
United States brokerage firms
that are members of the New
York Stock Exchange. Thus,
there is already a growing base

,

of legal, accounting, and finan-
cial services available to sup-
port the trends your article

suggests.

James P. Duffy m, .

29 Bd Princesse Charlotte,
Monte Carlo.

Disaster

.
casebook
From the Chairman and
Chief Executive, Istel

Sir,—I was very interested to
read your article. May 14, re-

porting on the conclusions of
the latest “Computer disaster
casebook n compiled by Dr
Kenneth Wong and William
Farquhar. It is surprising to

find just how many boards of
companies are prepared to live

with the risk of a computer dis-

aster, although they insure most
other aspects of their business
effectively.

The authors warn that many
firms with sizeable computer in-

stallations are still not making
sufficient funds available to pro-

vide effective cover. It is very
clear that many of the limited
back-up facilities being pro-

vided would be of little avail

should there be a disaster. Most
of such facilities simply could
not cope with the demands of
'running the business.

I accept that it is perfectly

valid for a board of directors to

decide not to insure This aspect

of its business; however, what I

do not believe justifiable is for

so many boards of companies to

be unaware of the consequences
of -a computer disaster to their

organisation and to be lulled in-

to a false sense of security by

relying on protection from token

'

back-up facilities. Until boards
take this issue seriously, many
organisations in the UK will
remain very vulnerable to the
abrupt and catastrophic inter-

ruption to business that a com-
puter disaster can bring.

J. P. Leighfleld,

PO Box S,

Grosvenor Bouse,
Prospect BUI,
Bedditch, Wares.

Consulting
actuaries

From the Honorary Secretary,
Association of Consulting
Actuaries.

Sir,—Your article of May 11
refers to the proposed liberal-
isation of the professional code
of the Institute and Faculty of
Actuaries whereby the use of
the term "consulting actuaries”
may be extended to any
organisation all of whose
directors are qualified actuaries.
Hitherto the term has been re-

stricted to professional partner-
ships of actuaries.

This association takes the
view that by custom and
practice the term “consulting
actuaries ” has always been
associated in the UK with
independence since it has
always been restricted to pro-
fessional partners which are,
by tba'r very constitution
indepenc.cn t. The association
sees an important distinction
between organisations which
are whOLly owned and con-
trolled h.r actuaries, hitherto
uniquely iefined by the term
consulting actuaries, and
organisations which are not
Under the new proposals,

which have followed discussions

between the institute and the
Office of Fair Trading, any
company all of whose directors

are actuaries would be per-

mitted to style itself a firm of

consulting actuaries. The com-
pany seed not however be
" independent ” in the accepted
sense iff the word, as the
ownership could rest wholly in

the hands of non-actuaries.

If tiie proposed changes take
effect, recipients of actuarial

advice will need to make care-

ful enquiry regarding the

ownership structure of poten-

tial actuarial advisers.

As regards the future via-

bility of the association, the

current membershin of
_
the

ACA. which is on the basis of

membership as individuals, is

virtually unchanged from

before the takeover of one of
the firms of consulting actuaries
by an American insurance brok-

ing group last year. Since then
the number of actuarial firms
represented in the ACA has
increased—hardly a weakened
association 1

P. N. Thornton.

7 Rolls Buildings,
Fetter Lane. EC4.

Research

needed
From Mr J. Farley

Sir,—I found your article

about the safely of air travel in

Weekend FT (May 9) interest-

ing and reassuring but never-
theless unsatisfactory. What
the average traveller wants to

know when setting off on a
journey is whether or not he is

going to get off that aeroplane,
bus, ferry, car, train or bicycle

safely and in one piece.

Clearly, figures based on
passenger miles are misleading
as the average journey in. say,

a car Is only a few miles
whereas that in an aeroplane is

probably several hundred miles.

What is needed is some research
into the distance travelled on
average journeys in various

forms of transport so that the

real risks involved can be com-
pared.

J. D. Farley.

Bethcote Cottage,
Holton Park,
Holton, Oxford.

19ft floor to

ceiling

From Mr C. Coyne

Sir,—I do not suggest that a

19ft office floor to ceiling

height will become common (Mr
Hayden, April 23), but such a

height is no necessarily uneco-

nomic. That depends on the

needs of the companies renting

the space and the rent they are

prepared to pay. As in most

spheres of human activity it is

difficult to disentangle the real

trend in office design from the

headlines. But 19 ft te the

clearance now being built in

the third phase of the Broad-

gate development and any study
of office design trends must take

note of this.

Floor to ceiling height, ade-

quate or inadequate, is not the

only reason to condemn 1970s

office blocks. They were erected

to provide the maximum num-
ber of individual cell offices at

the lowest possible price. Typi-
cally they rely on natural day-
lighting with twin rows of offices

on either side of a central
corridor. They provide neither
the area per floor nor the con-
figuration needed for the open-
plan, flexible office space
increasingly looked for by
modern tenants.

Demolition is not the only
solution for all 1960s and 1970s
slab blocks. But it is the solu-
tion which will he adopted for
many of them. Economic forces
brought them into being and
economic forces will retain some
and destroy many.
Planning restraint and listing

will not save these types of
buildings. Once their economic
life is over who on earth wants
to keep them?
Charles Coyne
(Commercial division head).
Industrial Market Research.
Keto Bridge House,
Kew Bridge Road,
Brentford, Middlesex.

An octave in

mid-phrase
From Mr F. Fawcett

Sir,—One of my chief delights
in reading the Financial Times
is to turn to the Arts Page and
enjoy the notes of your contri-
butors on various aspects.

I feel however a line must be
dropped after reading B. A.
Young's write-ap (May 7) of
“Jack Buchanan” at the Bir-
mingham Rep. He says that
Anthony Bowles should arrange
“ Goodnight Vienna ” so that
Peter Woodward does not have
to leap from creaking bass un
an octave in mid-phrase. It
must be that it is a case of
young by name young by nature
and that it is all a bit before
his time. I would have thought
that a good proportion of the
audience would have been able
to enlighten him that this was
the very manner in which Jack
Buchanan did sing and to alter
41 Goodnight Vienna ” would
have made the whole thing
pointless.

I am sot saying necessarily
that it was a peculiarity that I

enjoyed but to have changed it

would have been like re-writing
the words of “Sally” in a
Grade Fields life-story.

Frank Fawcett
64 Slough Ball Ave,
Thorpe Helsey,
Rotherham, Yorks

Tactical

voting
From Mr C. Koir

Sir,—In all the discussions on
polls and the coming election,

what appears to have been over-

looked is the place of the
tactical opinion poll vote.

Chris Hair.

6 Rossmore Road, NW1.

" - ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS
Abbey National (01-4865555)

AMtoTbrW (01-638 C3U)_
Alliance and Leicester*

Barnsley (0226299601)
Birmingham Midshlrcs
10902 710710)

Bradford and BlngUy (0274 561545)

Bristol and West (0272 294271)....

Britannia (0538 385131)
Cardiff (0222 27328)
Catholic (01-222 6736/7)
Century (EdUtbargh) (031 556 1711)
Chelsea -
Cheltenham and Gloucester
(024236161)

Cheshunt (0992 26261)—

,

City of London, The (01-920 9100)
Coventry (0203 52277)

Frame Schnod (0373 64367)

.

Gateway (0903 68555)

Greenwich (01-858 8212)
Guardian (01-242 0811)
HalHan-

Hendon (01-2026384)
Lambeth (01-9201331)
Lancastrian (061 643 1021) —
Leamington Spa (0926 27920) .

Leeds and Hofteck (0532 459511)

.

Leeds Permanent-

London Permanent (01-2223581)

.

MBraden (0282692821) „.-
Horalngton (01-485 5575) _____
National Counties (03727 42211)_
National and Provincial*

Nationwide (01-242 8822)

Newcastle (091 232 6676)

Northern Rock (091 285 7191)

.

Norwich & PMerb'ofi (0733 51491)
Nottingham (0602419393) _
Peckham (Freephone Peekham) ___
Patman (0202 292444)

Portsmouth (0705 671341)
Regency (0273 724555)
Scarborough (0723 368155) _____
SUpton (07564581) _________

Straw) and Swindon* - —_
Sussex Coutiy (0373 471671) __
Towtrand Country (01-353 1476)

Wessex (0202 767171)—
Woolwich*

Yorkshire (0274 734822)

.

Product i

Sterling Asset
Five Star
Cheque-Save
Share Account
Ordinary Sh. Ac.
Prime Plus
Gold Phis
BankSave Plus
ReadrMonor Pins

Instant Gold BjOO 800 Yearly

Cap Share 30 7.25 738 tz-yearly

Summit 2nd none. 8£S 8-25 M-/Yearly

Premier Access *75 8.75 Yearly
Premier Guar'tee 9-25 9.46 ^yearly
Maxlmiier Boros 8J50 830 Yearly
Maafanlser Inc. 9.00 900 Yearly
Maximiser Crwth. 9-25 935 Yearly

Bluecaid b-00 809 12-yearfy
Triple Boons 880 BOO Yearly
Tr. Borns Income ass 889 Mommy
Special 3-Month 9-25 93S Yearly
No. 1 Income 9.00 938 Monthly
O'seas lirv. Bd. —

-

— Yearly

Trtd. Sup. Gold + 8-20 820 Yearly
90-0ay Account B-05 821 Virearly
Jubilee Bond ll 9.25 935 M^Yearly

FxtL Rate 213 Yrs. 830 830 Yearly
Lion Sits. (5. Is&J 835 835 Yearly
Chett. Cokf BjOO 800 Yearly
Gold Mthly. InL 7.72 800 Monthly
Spec. 4-Term Sh. 8.75 875 M /Yearly
Instant Access 805 805 M/Yearly
Capital City GoM 800 800 Yearly
Moneymaker 80S 805 Yearly
Moneymaker 780 730 Yearly
3-Year Bond 850 830 Yearly
90-0ay Option 830 830 Yearly

Gold Minor Ace. 9.50 9.73 ^earfy
Star 60 825 825 Yearly
GoM Star 800 800 Yearly
60-Day Account 825 842 Monthly
Premier Shares 8.95 935 Quarterly

90-Day Xtra 7.75 7.90 MOz-yrly.
90-Day Xtra 8.00 836 MO«nrly.
90-Day Xtra a.25 842 M-As-yrty.
6-Month Shares 932 9.75 12-yearty

Magnum Account 930 930 *wenrty
Masterplan 870 870 Yearly

Fully Paid 5-10 5J6 *2-yearfy
High Flyer 825 825 Yearly

735 735 Yearly
Soper 90 830 850 Yearly

800 800 Yearly
Capital Interest 900 900 Monthly
Capitol Access 930 930 Yearly
Livid Gold 700 700 Yearly
Premium Reserve 825 825 Yearly
Pay A Save 500 506 ‘7-YC+rty
Premium Rale 735 739 lj-yearly
Premium Rmb 800 air. Monthly

-.Rainbow 950 930 Yearly
Rainbow 930 930 Yearly

Mornington 28 825 842 >rt*ariy
Emerald Shares 9.75 9.75 Yearly

Notice Account 805 805 Yearly
Monthly income 730 733 Monthly
InsL Access+ 800 BOO Yearly
Capital Bond a25 B35 Yearly
BonusBuUder &00 800 Yearly

Capital Bonus 82S 835 Yearly

Nova Pins 855 855 Yearly
Neva Plus 830 830 Yearly

Mnysplnner. Ptus 9D0 900 Monthly
875 875 Monthly

Prem. Gwtft. Bod.
830 830 Monthly
9-00 938 Monthly

Two Cities 805 805 M /Yearly

Sterling Growth 930 932 le-yearly

Super Shares 9.00 938 Monthly

Sold Seal Shares 935 935 Yearly

3-Year Sbwra 930 9.73 MOa-yrty.
Pits 9.00 900 Yearly

Sol. GM. Cap. Bd. 830 850 M/Yearly

Sovereign
Sovereign

840
7.75

840
7.75

Sovereign 735 735 Yearly

Century (2-year) 850 850 Yearly

Sussex 90-Owy 860 860 Yearly
2-Yr. Super Term 825 835 Yearly
Moneywbe 7.75 7.75 Yearly

Sigw 60 850 850 Yearly

Ordinary Shares 800 816 ‘j-yearty

Capital 7-75 7.90 UJhfVt/-
Prime 800 800 Yearly

GumUL Prm. Sts. 035 823 M/Yearly

Platinum Key 875 875 Yearly

Platinum Key 900 900 Yearly

Platinum Ifty 935 935 Yearly

Gotten Key .985 905 Yearly

Minimum
balance Access and other detail

Tiered Inst. ov. QCK 8J25/7.75+baaus
Tiered Instant 7.75-730>7.00/6.75
Tiered Chq. bk. 7.36I6.B8M.45
£1 Instant access
£1 Easy withdrawal, no penalty
£10,000 3 m. nt. 8.50 £ZI;K+, 8 £500+
£10,000 Tiered to t>30 £500+, Inst are.
£10,009 6.75 £2ljK+, 5.75 £1+ cur. aft
£1 ATM access (min. bal. £100)
£20,000 7.75 £10.000+, 7.50 £5,000+,

725 £2,000+, 7.00 £250+
£500 30 days’ not tee'penalty

£1,000 90 toys' nou-pen. bal. -ElOK
£10,000 Instant, £5,000 8.50, £500 8.25
£2,500 3.25 ffd. 2 yr., 60 d. not/pen.
£1,000 Inst. ace. Bonus lar no wtMrwIs.
£5,000 5 months. Int. must be paid
£5,000 3 months' notice

£1 Inst. Act £1K+ 735
£10,000 7 d.. £1K+ 630. £5K+ 835
£10.000 7 d., £1.000+ £.05, £5K+ B30
£5,OCO 3 mo mils.' loss ot Interest

£5,000 3 months
£2.000 1237gr. 3m.nL/pn. non-UK res.

£25,000 Imm. access, mthly. me avalL
£1,000 Inst. act. If min. bal. £LOK+
£2,030 994. penvnoL. m. Im. tfr. 95
£1 No withdrawals

£500 Imm. wdl. im. pen. or 3 mths.
Tinted 8-<XV7.75/7.00'5.00. No nt/pn.
Tiered No iratice/perialty

Veiarly £2500 liutant access—no penally
Yearly £30,009 Inst. see. no pen. imhly. int
Yearly £5,000 £10.090 7.77, £5.000 753
Yearly 0,000 Close 90 days' not & penalty
Yearly £5,000 £500+ 8-25 90 days' not/pen.
J2-yearly £1 On demand: 0-lS-y ear-olds
Yearly £20,000 bO days' penynot. £500+ 0.00
Yearly £20,000 lost £10K+ 7.75, E5K+ 750
Monthly £25,000 (No oen. II £5K rems. in accL)
Quarterly £3,000 No noL/pen. to bal. £3,000+
M.Ar-yrly. £500 90 days, but
MJia-yrly. £10,000 instant where
MJljj-yriy. £25,000 £5.000 remains
>2-yeariy £1,000 £10.000+ no penalty

Ij-yearty £500 (9.25 £10K+) b w. + loss im.
Yearly £20,000 Instant access no penalty
*2-yearty EL Immediate
Yearly £10,000 WHndrawals on demand
Yearly £1.000 without penalty
Yearly £10.000 90 days' nonce or imm. ace.
Yearly £1,000 + 90 days' loss of interest

Monthly £5500 90 days' notice or penalty
Yearly £5.000 Same N'A on bal. £10,000+
Yearly £500 750 £5.000+, 7.75 £10.000+
Yearly £5,000 3.25 premium Guaranteed 1 yr.
ly-yeartr £1 7.00 £2.000+
la-yearly £500 7.5 £2>2K, 7.75 £5K ml £5K+
Monthly £10,000 No nouce or penalty

Yearly £25,000 Min. bal. £500+ tiered lnt+
Yearly 00,000 + Instant access no penally

iz-yearly £1,000 £10K+ im. -£10K ZEd. nupn.
Yearly £25,000 Immediate II £20K remains

Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty under
Monthly Cl.COO £10,000
Yearly £30503 No notice no penalty
Yearly £1,000 Monthly Income option 8.00
Yearly £25,000 7.75 £10 K+. 7.50 £5K+, 7.25

£2K+. 6.75 £500+
Yearfy £25,000 BJ30 £10K+. 7.75 £5K+,

750 £500+
Yearly £5,000 8.05 £500 plus. Instant access
Yearly £10,000 Monthly income £5,000 plus

Monthly £20,000 Instant access no penalty
Monthly £10,000 Instant access no penalty

Monthly £5,000 005 £500+ Instant access
Monthly £5,000 No wdls. £ yr. then no noUpn.
M./Yearly €5,000 28 d. noL/pen. Gtd. filfl. 5.05
iz-yearly £1,000 330 gtd. 1 yr. then 90 d. njpo.
Monthly £2,000 £2,000 + no nolice/penalty

Yearly £2,000 3 months' notice after 12 mils.
Instant access option

MAwrty. £500 No restrictions over £10,000
Yearly £10.000 No nupn. £5K 83, £2K 8J2S
M./Yearly £10.000 60 days' MH. Or loss of InL
Yearly £10,000 Instant accrss/No penalty
Yearly £5,000 Monthly Income available oe
Yearly £500 Investments of £2,500+
Yearly £20,000 830 £2,000+. 90 d. mJlm. pn.
Yearly £15,000 90 days' notice/penalty

Yearly £10,000 Guaranteed 3.25 differential
Yearly £25,000 Cha. bk. Visa/ATM cds. InL war.
Yearly £10,000 Withdrawal available
>2-yearly £1 No notice no penalties

MAnety. £500 90 d. nou/pen., £20K+ hum.
Yearly £30,000 Instant access. 7.00 £500+,

730 £5K+. 7.75 £10K+
M /Yearly £1,000 90 days' roupen. £10K+ Imm.
Yearly £500 60 days’ noi Ice/penalty
Yearly £10,000 Instant over £10,000
Yearly £25.000 Instant over £10.000
Yearly Tiered No not/pn. 9.05/8-80/8-55^135

•For telephone see local directary. CAR Annual yield after Merest compounded

I .—. -
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UK COMPANY NEWS
BELHAVEN UPS INVESTMENT IN LEISURE INDUSTRY

Garfunkels accepts £98.2m bid
BY USA WOOD

BELHAVEN, the Dunbar-based leisure industry.
brewery, has made a £3j2m
recommended offer, for the
fast-growing Garfunkels restaur-

ant chain which trades under
a variety of names including
Deep Fan Pizza and Eiguns Ribs.

On behalf of Belhaven,
merchant bankers treaty Ans-
bacher Is offering four new
shares for every ordinary share
in Garfunkels, with a 264p cash
alternative.
Belhaven closed down 4p last

night a 74p, valuing each Gar-
funkels share at 296p. Garfun-
kels closed at 279p, up 31p.

Irrevocable undertakings to
accept the offer have been
received from 29 per cent of
the shareholders, including the
directors of Garfunkels.
Ansbacher said it appeared

to be a reverse take-over to tbe
extent that Garfunkels market
capitalisation was bigger than
that of Belhaven but nor in

terms of management as Mr
Raymond Miguel, chairman and
chief executive of Belhaven,
would continue in that role.

The proposed acquisition is

part of Belhaven’s strategy to

increase its investment in the

Anthony Montague, chairman of
Belhaven said: "The acquisi- Abingworth, which holds 8 per

tion of Garfunkels is a logical
and positive first step in this
direction. The combined
strengths of the two companies
will give impetus to Belbaven's
desire to expand rapidly in
brewing, restaurants and
hotels."

For the year ended March
31 Belhaven estimates that its

profits before exceptional and
extraordinary costs and taxation
was approximately £1.36m.

Garfunkels, with a £4.81m
pre-tax profit in 1986. was built

up by brothers Mr Reggie and
Mr Phillip Kaye and is the third
company that they have nur-
tured and grown on the stock
market.

Their Golden Eg grestaurant
chain was sold to EMI in the
early 1970s. City Hotels, which
operated Strikes restaurants,
was the subject of an agreed
take-over by Comfort Hotels in

1979.
On the offer being declared

unconditional Ur Miquel, will
become chairman of Garfunkels.
Mr Phillip Kaye will join the
Belhaven board with Mr

cent of Garfunkels shares.

Mr Phillip Kaye will remain
chief executive of Garfunkels.
The Kaye brothers and their
families own about 21 per cent
of Garfunkels. They and Abing-
worth have taken two-thirds of
the offer in paper and one-
thir din cash.

Mr Miquel was tbe former
chairman of Arthur Bell, the
Scottish distiller which he built

up into a major force in the
Scotch whisky industry. He
left Arthur Bell a few months
after Guinness acquired the
company in an acrimonious take-

over battle.
Mr Miquel moved into Bel-

haven last September, backed
by Ansbacher and its clients.

Since December, Belhaven
has been pursuing its new
strategy for growth. This in-

cludes a £l4m rights issue, the
disposal of two subsidiaries, and
there is a possible sale of re-
maining off-licence premises
and a couple of hotels.
Belhaven, which Is expanding

its brewing facilities, is looking
in the long-term to build up

Raymond Miquel, chairman
and chief executive of

Belhaven

branded sales of Belhaven
beers, especially south of the
bonder.

See Lex

Shoralplan’s

USM placing

at 92p a share
By Philip Coggan

Sh oral plan, a company which
designs and constructs interiors

for City offices, is joining the
Unlisted Securities Market via

a placing under which ah
shares on offer are being sold

by directors.

Mr Roger Taylor, the chair-

man, who founded the company
in 1976. is selling 2.88m shares
to raise just under £2.65m.
although he will retain SO per
cent of the equity. However,
Mr Taylor is paying the com-
pany £867,000 to repay debts
and to buy " certain assets

which are not necessary for the
company's business ” such as
property in Marbella, Spain,
and antiques and paintings
worth £100.000. He ds also
assuming a liability of £144,000.
At the placing price of 92p,

the market capitalisation of the
company is £8-24m. The total

number of shares being placed
is just over 3.35m, or around
37 per cent of the equity.

In the year to October 31,

1986, the company made on
turnover of just under £7m,
pre-tax profits of £833,000. of
which £230,000 came from leas-

ing agreements with one client,

which will begin to run out
next year. That gives a historic

p/e at the placing price of 16.1.

The company's accounts were
qualifed for four consecutive
years although the present
auditors have removed the
qualification for two of those
four years and the latest

accounts are unqualified.
SftoralpJan has hitherto not con-

sidered it necessary to appoint
a finance director but proposes
to appoint one u Shortly."
Brokers to the issue are Chase

Manhattan Securities.

Govett’s share

purchases in

motor sector
By Nikki Tait

Govett Strategic Investment
Trust has bought two sizeable
takes in the motor sector. It

has acquired the 4.9 per cent
stake, formerly held by T.
Cowie, tbe Sunderland-based
car dealer, in Godfrey Davis,
Ford dealer and park operator.

Govett has also nicked un the
9.77 per cent interest in Ford
main dealers. Perry Group, held
by Goode Durrant which is con-

trolled by Ariadne Australia,
headed by Antipodean entrepre-
neur. Mr Bruce Judge.
The purchase of the Godfrey

Davis holding brings GSITs
total stake to 9.9 per cent.
According to GSIT, the acquisi-

tion represents support for the
proposed merger between God-
frey Davis and the Sunlight
Service Group.
G ovett's holding in Perry

Group iv 30.05 per cent after
the purchase from Goode Dur-
rant. Mr Ron Brierley's IEP
also has a 10 per cent stake In
Perrv.
• The Brierley group is con-
tinuing m reduce its stake in

Horizon Travel and has now
sold just over half of its 8.75m
shares or 17.6 p*r cent holding
in *he gronn jn market. The
selling follows Mr Brierlev's

decision not to counter or hold-
out for an improved bid on the
nil-share offer for Horizon from
Bass.

Brown & Tawse
Brown & Tawse Group,

distributor of pipeline, steel

and industrial products, has

strengthened its position in the

hydraulics market with the
acquisition of Stauff and its

associates for £5Jhn cash.

MacLellan profits drop 43%
BY CLAY HARRIS

P. Sc W. MacLellan, the
agricultural parts distributor

and property group soon to
come under the management of
Mr Philip Ling, yesterday re-

ported a 43 per cent fail in

pre-tax profits for last year.

The entire decline from
£631,000 to £358,000 reflected,

however, lasses at industrial
supplies and computer opera-
tions which were sold during
the year. Recovery in the
second half enabled profits

from continuing activities to
edge ahead from £853.000 to
£856,000.
MacLellan also took a

£462,000 extraordinary charge
on its disposals.

Although earnings per share

fell to 3.6p (6.4p), MacLellan
plans an unchanged final divi-

dend of L2p to maintain the
total at l.9p.

Trading after the first four
months of the current year was
very satisfactory, according to

Mr Chris Howard, chairman.
Turnover from agricultural
parts was 21 per cent ahead of

Although the offer is lOGp is

considerably below the market
price of 135p, down 6p yester-

day, directors and shareholders
controlling a total of 53 per cent
have agreed to tender sufficient

shares to guarantee success.

Conversion of unsecured loan

stock later this month will re-

duce the Haleworth stake to 28.6
the same period last year.

Mr Ling plans to put addi- ^er cez“*

tional companies into Mr Ling's previous effort at

MacLellan. He is to become a management buy-in, a £201m
executive chairman after the bid for Simon Engineering
closure of a tender offer for through Valuedale, failed

29.8 per cent of MacLellan earlier this year. Haleworth last

shares, which has been mounted year bought 17 engineering and
by Haleworth Holdings, a pri- distribution companies from
vate company in which he has Williams Holdings, the indus-

a 10 per cent stake. trial group.

Etam pays £6.5m for

move into menswear
BY SIMON HOLBERTON

Etam, the acquisitive womens-
wear retailer yesterday an-

nounced a move into menswear
with the purchase of Glades-
more Holdings, for £6.46m.
Gladesmore operates under

the name of Peter Brown from
38 sites throughout the UK.
Etam said the acquisition pro-
vides it with an entry into the
fashion menswear market It

follows the recent purchase of share.

the Snob young womens' chain
from Courrwall for £5.4m.

Gladesmore made pre-tax

losses of £137,000 in the year to

August 30 last year, on a turn-
over of £9m and net tangible
assets of £1.5m.
Etam will fund the purchase

of Gladesmore by tbe issue of
2.34m shares, which were placed
yesterday at a price of 276p a

Sunleigh maintains offer

for Dale is generous
BY NIKKI TAIT

Sunleigh Electronics, in

which FKI Electricals holds a
quarter of the shares, yesterday
posted its revised offer docu-
ment for Dale Electric, the

generating sets manufacturer,
reiterating its belief that the

offer is “exceedingly generous.”

In the document Sunleigh

says that even if Dale produces
a profit estimate for 1986-87 of

around £l-2m pre-tax — which,

it points out “ Is in direct con- the document changed anything

txadiction with the tone of your and pointed out that Sunleigh's

chairman’s last interim state- brokers bad recently described

men" — the increased offer Dale a credible recovery situa-

would still represent an exit don. Dale is expected to put

p/e of 21.7. out its profits estimate nest

The document also points to week.

the level of Dale borrowings in

the past, asking: “ Is your com-
pany safe under such manage-
ment? "

And, addressing the reduc-

tion in income which could
ensue for shareholders if accept-

ing Sunleigh paper, the preda-
tor suggests that the Dale divi-

dend policy has been imprudent.
Yesterday, Dale’s advisers,

County, said that nothing in

Regentcrest sells 9.5%
stake in Hall Engineering
Hall Engineering shares

added 7p to 298p yesterday
after Regentcrest, property and
investment group, sold its 9.5

per cent stake in tbe company.
Regentcrest, investment vehicle
for West Midlands property
developers Mr Roy and Mr
Donald Richardson, said that
the £1.47m profit on the sale

would be used to eliminate its

overdraft. The company began
to buy Hall shares about IS
months ago.

Tbe shares were placed at

285p by James Capel. Although
Hall had not been warned of
the disposal, Mr Dennis Tudor,
managing director, said that the
shares had gone to friendly
institutions.

Funds advised or managed
by M&G now have a 12.S per
cent stake in Hall. Shrewsbury-
based steel stockholder and
manufacturer of wire mesh,
mining tools and motor com-
ponents.

Hall was surprised that its

own stockbroker, Cazenove, had
not been used for the placing,

Mr Tudor said.
According to Mr J. G. Fen-

will, company scretary.

Regentcrest had followed a for-
mer partner in B rewin Dol-
phin, its former stockbroker,
to James Capel, although it had
not formally appointed the lat-

ter as its stockbroker.

Regentcrest shares rose 2p to
S2p.

Berkeley earnings

Since housebuilder Berkeley
obtained a stock market quota-
tion in 1984, its earnings per
share have risen to 17.9p from
4.9p (adjusted for a one-for-one
scrip issue) rather than lOp as
reported yesterday.

Hillsdown In

fisheries deal

with Canadians
By Nikki Tait

HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS, the
food, furniture and property
group, yesterday returned to
the agreed acquisition trail with
the purchase of the Blades
Group of Canada, comprising
six fishing companies. __

Hillsdown said it had agreed
not to disclose the price of the
deal, but that it would be five

times pre-tax profits for 1987,
which in turn have been war-
ranted at not less than 110 per
cent of the 1986 figure.

The companies are being
bought via Clearwater, the Nova
Scotia-based fish group in which
Hillsdown acquired a substantial
minority holding last October.
Blades, which takes in six
plants In Nova Scotia and New-
foundland, and concentrates on
ground fish, herring and off-

shore lobster, has annual sales
topping £l3m and is Canada’s
largest herring producer.

Hillsdown, recently on the
losing end of a £30m bid battle
for Garnar Booth, the leather
manufacturer, has previously
streessed its desire to build up
interests in the fish-processing
basin ess.

PEEL HOLDINGS: The placing
of the second tranche of £35m
9i per cent first mortgage
debenture stock 2011 has been
completed.

SHT seeks

expansion

via £17m
cash call
By Cbey Harris

Scottish Heritable Trust, the
industrial holding company
with activities from oriental

carpets to fireworks. Is to

raise £16.5m for further
expansion through a one-for-

four rights iiwue-

SHT shares feU 7p to 240p
yesterday, compared with the
rights price of 215p.
The York-based company

Rwanda to use (he proceeds
to reduce borrowing, which
Stood at £18Jm at the end of
last year, and to fund addi-
tional acquisitions which are
likely to be larger than those
of the put.

It wlU be looking for new
divlskins as well as companies
to add on to existing activi-

ties. “ We’ve always got com-
panies which we'd like to
buy. but whether they're buy-
able is another thing," said
Mr Robin Garland, managing
director.

SET's rapid expansion
policy nearly doubled pre-tax
profits from £3-2Sm to £62m
in 1986, bat also contributed
to a sharp Increase In debt.

Its diverse interests include
property, floor-coverings,
building and quarrying, hos-
pital beds and textiles.

Europe's largest maker of
fireworks, SHT recently re-
ceived clearance from the
Office of Fair Trading to raise
its stake of the UK market
to 70 per cent with the acqui-
sition of Brock's, based in
Scotland.

It had bought Standard
Fireworks, Britain's leading
pyrotechnic group, in 1986.

Mellerware

dives into

the red
By Philip Coggan

Mellerware International, a
manufacturer of cookware
and small domestic electrical
appliances, yesterday pasted
its final dividend and an-
nounced it had slumped into
losses in 1986 after its chair-
man had said he was "opti-
mistic about a steady im-
provement at -tiie • Interim
stage.

The board attributed tbe
poor results to increased costs,
particularly in the areas of re-

search and advertising and to
the high level of interest
charges.

During the year, the com-
pany acquired N. C. Joseph
and businesses carried on
under the brand name “Sona"
but although they brought
satisfactory levels of sales,
they required extensive in-

vestment which put increased
demands on working capitaL

In 1985. the group pro-
duced lower than expected
profits of £402,090 because of
delays at overseas toolmakers
and quality problems at a
UK supplier. In the first half
of last year, profits improved
from £10,000 to £220,000 but
the full year outturn was a
pre-tax loss of £279,000
(£402,000 profit), despite turn-
over up 60 per cent at
£14.3lm (£8-94m). Loss per
share was 3-53p (earnings
4J5p) and the total dividend
is Up.
The company is negotiating

a substantial funding arrange-
ment and will make a farther
announcement within ten
days. In the meantime, its

shares will be suspended.

Lyle Shipping forced

to call in receiver
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Lyle Shipping yesterday an-

nounced that it was being forced

into receivership by low freight

rates in the dry cargo market

and the refusal of some of Its

The proposals were rejected

by Lyle's overseas banker*
however.

“ Despite extendve discus-

sion, none of then overseas

bankers to accept refinancing lenders is prepared to accept

proposals. the management proposals or

Lyle has been in difficulties to agree to any other viable

for several years, and has re-

mained in business largely as a

result of foreign exchange gains

and the patience of its bank.
Paradoxically, the group has

succumbed just as shopbruk-

ers report that freight rates are

course of aetion, the group
said.

As a result of the failure of
negotiations Lyle has been
forced to sell several of Its fleet

of 10 bulk carriers—removing
any hopes of benefiting dgnifio-

beginning to show signs of sus- antly from an upturn in tbe
tained improvement. shipping market.
In a statement. Lyle said Lyle said ordinary trade

rates had improved since the creditors would be paid in full,

low point at the end of 1986. since facilities to meet day-to-

but were still insufficient to day costs had already been
cover costs, and tbe group's arranged in order to allow the
financial position was continu- group to continue to trade whlln
ing to deteriorate. the management proposals were
“ The present position is such being Considered by the banks.

that the directors do not now
believe that trading can con-

tinue other than under receiver-
ship," the board said.

Lyle announced last month
that it was delaying publica-
tion of preliminary results for

The group’s ship management
subsidiary, Lyle Ship Mans
mant, will continue to trade.
The company manages- nine
ships on behalf of various
owners. -

Lyle suffered its worst rates

1986 ' while discussions con- for she years in the first half

tinued with its bankers, includ- of 1986, when losses an ship-

ing the Bank of Brazil, Conti- ping operations totalled £3-37m.
nental Illinois and the Bank of compared with £4£8m In the
Scotland. whole of 198S-
The group said yesterday that The group was able to report

the Bank of Scotland had pre-tax profits of £6-SUn in

accepted proposals for a long- 2985 only as a result of foreign
term solution, and agreed to exchange gains Of £14.76m
provide essential working capl- caused by the, relative strength
tal. of sterling against the US dc

Dalgety sells speciality

chemicals side for £8m
BY MARTIN DICKSON

Dalgety, the food and com-
modities group, has reached
agreement in principle to sell

K. and K. Greeff, a speciality

chemicals agency and distribu-

tion business, for more than
£8m to a group formed by the
subsidiary's management and
Investment AB Beijer of Stocks
holm.

March that it was patting np for
sale Balfour Guthrie, its Cana-
dian lumber business, which has
a price tag of around F70m.

K. and K. Greeff is based In
Croydon, has a turnover of
nearly £50m and makes pre-tax
profits approaching film. The
management buy-out

.
team is

headed by Mr Jeffrey Ellwood,

The move follows Thursday's -the company's managing direc-

announcement that Dalgety tor,

Agriculture is to buy Vitamealo,
which produces a range of ani-

mal protein concentrates and
feed supplements, from
Beecham for flm.
Both deals form part- of Dal*

gety*s strategy of concentrating

its efforts on food businesses

and disposing of peripheral
activities. It announced in

Investment AB Beijer said

that tbe deal was in-line with
its strategy of supporting acti-

vities in distribution.

Other recent divestments by
Dalgety include ABM Chemi-
cals, which was sold to RTZ
for £30m, and Clarkson Puckle,
the Lloyds broker, which was
sold to Inchcape for £42m.

Jackson Exploration cuts loss

In the -first quarter of 1987, Exploration. It will receive a
Jackson Exploration Inc made nominal cash consideration and
substantial inroads into its net a 7,5 per cent working Interest
loss, cutting it from $16-8m
(£3.7m) to $306,000.

The directors reported that
measures taken last year were
enabling the company to more
or less break even on a cash-

flow basis. At the same time,
management has been able to
concentrate most of it* efforts
in pursuing attractive new
projects.

Jackson is registered In
Dallas, Texas, and listed in
London. The major shareholder
is Mr M. W. Jackson, Jnr.

IP the quarter revenues from
oil and gas sales and manage-
ment fees totalled only $650,000
($l-39m). but expenses showed

substantial reduction from
$7.57m to $956,000. Those
included depreciation, deple-
tion, amortisation and impair-
ment $216,000 (&L39m). and
general and administration
charges $348,000 ($U22m).

Subject to the approval of
Ecopetroh the national oid com-
pany of Colombia, Jackson has
sold all shares in Llanos Oil

carried at no cost to It through
the next state of exploration on
Capanaparo Sur biotic.

KLP makes
$20m
purchase

in US
sy Alice Rawftfcora

the KLP Group hw taken 8

top towards fulfilling its

ambition to become the

world's largest sales promo-

tion consultancy by announc-

ing plans to acquire comart

Associates, US marketing and

promoting agency, for up to

fl&fia (£ll.8m).

In order to finance the first

phase of the deal and to pro*

ride capital for future acquisi-

tions. KLP also unveiled pro-

posal* far a onc-foMhree

rights issue to inlae £8-lm.

Comart. which is based in

New York. Is the third largest

sales promotion group in the

US. Its activities embrace

sales promotion, a marketing

consultancy and audio visual

display. KLP has, according to

Mr Colin Lloyd, chief execu-

tive, been searching for a US
company for tbe last two
years. He raid that Comart
shared several common client*

Including Beechama, Colgate
Palmolive and Nabisco.

KLP will make an initial

cash payment of $9-2m and
issue 310,000 shares. The
balance wfQ be paid In three

profit-related sums during the

next three years,

KLP has met with mixed
fortunes since it Joined the

USM four years ago. In 1935
its share price dumped on ffte

announcement (bat Anh. the

retail group, was taking legal

action against a subsidiary.

The case has not been
resolved but KLP’s growth
has continued and the shares

have almost doubled In the

course of 1987.

In the rights Issue KLP
will release 2JS3m shares at

397p each. Its share price

fell by Sp to 465p on the
announcement yesterday.

The board also announced
its Intention that the com-
pany should graduate to a

fall listing.

Evered boosts its

chairman’s pay

Evered Holdings has awarded
Its chairman, Mr Raschid
Abdullah, a substantial pay
Increase, tbe company's
annual report discloses.

Mr Abdullah was paid total

emoluments of £130,068
during 1986, compared with
£61,402 previously. Another
director was paid £132,368.
compared with £63,264 in
1985.

In 1986, Evered made a
profit before tax of £10.58m
On a turnover of £97.3m.

WPP shares to be traded in US
BY SMON HOLBERTON

Mr Preston Rabl, one of the
principals of WPP Group, the
fast-growing marketing srevVes
company, is to leave the board
of the company and concentrate
on his family business, follow-
ing the death of his father last
month.

It Is understood that his new
commitments would not allow
him to devote his foil energies
to WPP. Mr Rabl, who will
leave tbe board at the end of

July, owns about 5.6 per cent
of the company.

It was also announced yester-
day that WFP has made
arrangements for its shares to

be traded in the US as Ameri-
can depository receipts (AKDs).
Citicorp will manage the ADR's,
and each will equal two of the
company’s shares.
Almost 50 per cent of the

company's business is In the
US and the Issue of ADR’s is

seen as the first move towards
the company seeking a listing
in New York. About 5 per cent
of the company's capital is
owned by US institutions and
WPP believes ARDs will create
greater institutional interest in
the company.
WPP recently raised $I5m

from General Master Retire-
ment Trusts, a US pension fund.

via a placement of loan notes
issues with detachable warrants.
On' conversion, WPP’s (JS
ownership would rise to around
10 per cent.
Tlie company also announced

a number of senior management
changes yesterday. Mr Martin
Sorrell, and executive directors,
has been appointed chief
executive.
Mr Gordon Sampson, who

remains managing director -of

the company’s manufacturing
activities, becomes deputy
chairman; while Mr Christopher
Schulten, has been appointed
the company’s deputy finance
director.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corres* Total Total

Current ' of ponding for last

payment payment div year year

P. & W. MacLellan ... 1.2 July 6 1.2 1.9 1.9

Mellerware Inti Nil — 2 1.1 3

Wfci’bread invest 5.66 “ July 24 5.07 8.25 7.44

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise

stated- * Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issne. t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock.

3 Unquoted stock.

WHITBREAD _
INVESTMENT the UK and extending Its underwriting the placing of support baa come from Iaves-

15 paying a final dividend of activities in the US with three 17.5p each share. The proceeds tors in Industry and Kellock, an
5.65p making 8-25p for the year acquisitions totalling some £1.6m will enable the company to seek associate of Bank of Scotland.

Marc
7J.,

3
xiiA

987
f
aS

j
- The companies are Eng- new opportunities and explore Both parties stressed that strong

^°ije
.

totalled £9.55m land Hughes Be ll and Turn- fully the existing acreage. After trading links between them
<£7.S3m) wfalle the profit was bridges in the UK, and Fuel this placing, Tuskar will have would continue.
£7.66m (£7.Ira) subject to tax Boss in the US — cost of the more than £4m in cash.

latter was £783,000. WEIR GROUP reports that

^ EGERTON TRUST has sold a more than 95 per cent of theCATALYST Communications property in Massachusetts for 7.156,310 new Ordinary shares
has agreed to buy for a total 52m (£1.19m) compared with a have been taken up in its rights
consideration or £L66m Alter- cost of $l.lm. It was acquired issue.

11- , . . . ... native Resources, which in December last year as part
selling the hot stamping foil specialises in the custom design of a number of properties for ALUEP IRISH BANKS:
actmties of Fryco to Transfer- and supply of saJes-promotion a total of $12.9m. Agreement has been reached*"

items. The consideration is _ „ for AIB to acquire a 30 per
being satisfied at completion by "“A GROUP has sold its sub- cent shareholding in Coyle
the issue of 3,143.396 new sidiary. Comprehensive Compu- Hamilton Group, the largest
ordinary shares. ter Services, to tbe manage- firm of insurance brokers in

arcmiaMN, ,
to®01! new board will comprise Ireland. Deal is subject to con-TLSKAR RESOURCES has Mr J. Waterhouse, managing sent of Coyle Hamilton share-

arranged an l£2.6m (£J».4m) director, Mr J. Roberts and Mr holders and of the Minister for

£2.24» (£2.1 5m). Earnings
camg to 8.6p <7.79p). Net asset
value 37 3.41p per share
(310.83p).

WOLSTENHOLME RINK is

All Purpose Foils for £608,000
cash. The remaining non-foil

activities of Fryco will be
retained and merged with
Wolstenholme Bronze Powders.

Hunting Petioleam Services Is _ _

strengthening its interests share placing through its Lon- R. Lochman — they will be the Industry under "the ’’Mergers
in specialised coatings in don stockbrokers, who are sole shareholders. Financial (Control) Art 1978.
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APPOINTMENTS

Bank of Ireland sets up London board
BANK OF IRELAND has flat

up a holding company. Bank of
Ireland Britain Holding*, which
will be responsible for all the
group's activities in Britain. Mr
Brian Williamson, managing
director of Gerrard National, the
discount house, chairman of the

London international Financial
Futures Exchange and a member
of tiie Securities and Investment
Board has Joined the board of
the new company. The other
board members of the company
are: Dr Louden Ryan, chairman
(governor* Bank of Ireland), Sir
David Oft (director. Bank of
Ireland), Mr Richard Keatinge
(chief executive Britain), Mr
Michael MacLoughlb (general
manager retail banking), Mr
Eric Mahoney (managing direc-
tor, British Credit Trust). Mr
Philip Wingfield (director. City
division), Mr Robert Sharpe
(managing director. Bank of
Ireland Home Mortgages) and a
number of members of the Court
of the Bank of Ireland.

Mr Michael J. Apse has been
appointed group property direc-
tor of TI GROUP. He joins from
Allegheny International Inc.
where he was group property
manager.

Mr Philip 8. Ashby has been
appointed a director of PRIEST
MARIANS HOLDINGS.

*
ALFRED HcALPXNE HOMES

SOUTH has appointed Mr
Jeremy Mills as director respons-
ible for expansion in Central
London. He was with Regalian
Properties as operations director.

*
Mr Michael Appleton general

manager of the construction
engineering division of CCL
SYSTEMS has been appointed to
the group board. Four senior
executives have been promoted
to the' board of CCL Systems.
Mr John Iceton becomes director
and general manager Of the elec-

trical division and lb Kenneth
Richardson is made director and
general manager of the swaging
division. Mr Arthur Denny is

appointed production director
and Mr Hugh Edwards becomes
engineering director. Group
board director Mr Brian Rhodes
will be taking on special respon-
sibilities for corporate develop-
ment

The Uit Individual division of
PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE is
to merge Its marketing and sales .

operations. Mr Keith Bedell-
Pearce, who was appointed
general manager (field opera-
tions) in January 1886, now
assumes overall management
responsibility for marketing. His
new title will be general manager
(field operations and marketing).

*
At AMERICAN EXPRESS

TRAVEL RELATED SERVICES,
Mr Hector Cuellar has been

appointed division vice president,
marketing ' development—travel
related- services (TRS), Europe,
Middle East and Africa. He was
vice president and raraaging
director, TRS Spain.

*
Hr J. A. (Tony) Womfl has

been appointed chief executive,
LONE STAR TOYS.

* .

The Brfgbtidde tiwiinnirai and
Electrical Services Group, en-
vironmental engineering sub-
sidiary of GEORGE WIMPEY,
has appointed Mr Maurice j.
Christen as general manager of
the company’s northern region.
He joins from James Scott
Mechanical and Electrical Ser-
vices, where he was divisional
managing director (Midlands
division).

Mr Martin Berlin has been
appointed chairman of TOE
BRITISH AMUSEMENT CATER-
ING TRADES ASSOCIATION

4r

Mr diaries Ingram has been
appointed UK sales director,
JCB SALES. He has been manag-
ing director of JCB's articulated
loading shovel division since
186S. Hr Mike Butler becomes
managing director of the articu-
lated loading shovel division in
addition to his responsibilities as
managing director of JCB
Materials Handling.

British Rail
Engineering

construction

director
BRITISH ft ATT. ENGINEER-

ING has appointed Mr Christo-
pher Cook as director, new con-
struction group, based at Derby.
He will be responsible for the
manufacture, design, advanced
engineering development, project
management and sales relating
to BREL'S range of railway loco-

motives and rolling stock. He
was projects director for heli-

copter development and produc-
tion programmes at Westland.

-Sr

Hr David Watchman has been
appointed deputy managing
director of the GARTNER
GROUP, the Industrial division
of Atkina Brothers (Hosiery).
He ha. been marketing director
of Cart ter for the past two years.

Hr Brian Wiggins, following
medical advice, intends to resign
as chairman of MTM on June 30.

Mr Richard Lines wiH replace
Un as chairman. Mr Wiggins
wifl be . appointed to the
honorary post of president. Hr
James V. Friederichsen, curb
ready president of Marlborough
Chemicals Inc, will be appointed
to -the newly-created ' poet of

group commercial director of
MTM. Mr Peter R. E. Norton,
a director of MTM and cur-
rently managing director of
Hffflreham will become flialman
of Mfenmem in place of Mr
Lines, who will remain a direc-
tor. Mr John B. McHwraith,
currently deputy to the manag-
ing director of Marchem, will
become managing director.

Restructure

at Courage
COURAGE has made the

following appointments after
changing its structure into brew-
ing and trading operations: Mr
Nick E. Holmes has become
marketing director, taking re-

sponsibility for ail marketing
activities and the Courage Take
Home Trade operation. Mr David
Clayton-Smlth is appointed
deputy managing director,
Courage Take Home Trade. Hr
Alan TV. J. Holmes has become
trade strategy director and taken
responsibility for all aspects of
the development of strategy for
the on-trade. Mr Michael F.
Trotman is appointed director
of export

+
RED! OW CONSTRUCTION

has app tinted Mr Malcolm W.
Hill as managing director,

*
~ PANSOPEHC SYSTEMS has
appointed Mr Terry Ewing as
vice president and managing
director for Pansophic Systems
of Europe. He was director of

corporate marketing at the Oak-
brook, Illinois corporate head-
quarters,

^
Mr Richard Spiegelberg has

been appointed director of cor-

porate communications
MERRILL LYNCH EUROPE/
mttydt,k EAST from July
and will become

,
an executive

director of Merrill Lynch
Europe. He is joint managing
director of Streets Financial

Mr Sid Leavesley, managing
director of B5A Foundries
Group, a subsidiary of Manga-
nese Brozae Holdings,
appointed a director of MANGA-
NESE BRONZE HOLDINGS.
Other appointments within the
group include: Mr Bod Tuner
as finance director of London
Taxis International. He was
formerly finance director of
Land Rover, Mr Mike Williams
as managing director of the
powder metal division. He was
formerly a director of BSA Pre-
cision Castings, part of the
group's foundries division.

CLERICAL, MEDICAL AND
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY has promoted Hr Paul
Williams to Investment manager.
UK equities; and Mr Michael
DeaJdn to investment manager,
fixed interest Mr Nigel Guard
joins The society as investment
manager, overseas equities.

Mr William H. Bailey has been
appointed sales and marketing
director for THISTLE HOTELS
to succeed Mr John de Tzafford
who bas left the company.
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Saturday, 16th May 1987

Application has been made to the Coimcil of

The Stock Exchange for the whole of the share capital of the Company,
toned arid now being famed, to be admitted to the Official List

PICKWICK GROUP pic
(Registered in England—No. 1B957B9)

OFFER FOR SALE

fcy

NM ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED

of

6,760,298 Ordinary Shares of 25p each at a price of 125p per share

payable In fall on application

Share Capital
following the Offer for Sale

Authorised

£7,437,800 Ordinary Shares of 25p each

Issued and
fully paid

£5,483,329

The Ordinary Shares now offered for sale rank in full for all dividends and other distributions hereafter

declared, made or paid on the Ordinary Shares of Pickwick Group pic.

Pickwlek produces, distributes and merchandises records, prontonM audio and video

cuwttac* book-end cssaatto peak* end compact discs, which ere sold through a wide rang* of

outlets hxfaiWng chain stoma, department stores, multiple newsagents, supermarkets and

specialist retailers.
'

The application list for (ho OriHaary Slam bow offered will open at 10.00 mm on
THURSDAY, 21St May, 1987 ifid may bo closed at any time thereafter. Copies at the

Offor Sale docaxnont, comprising listing particulars regarding Pickwick Croup pie

end including an applicationtom,aw available daring normalbusiness hears feoau-

y

Pickwick Group pic.

The Hyde Industrial Estate,

The Hyde,
London NW9 6JTJ

IfM Rothschild & Sons Limited,

New Court,

St. SwitKn's Lane, •

London EC4P 4DU

Soars Gbvwtt limited*
4 Broadgate.

.London EC2M 7HD

national Westminster Bank PLC,
Hew Issues Department,

2 Princes Street, .

London ECSP 2BD

and from the following branches of

National Westminster Bank PLC:

Birmingham 103 Colmare Row
Bristol 32 Com Street

Cardiff 127 St Mary Street

Edinburgh 80 George Street

Exeter 59 High Street

Glasgow 14 Blythswood Square
Leeds 8 Park Row
Liverpool 22 Castle Street

London (Piccadilly Circus)

19 Shaftesbury Avenue
Manchester 55 King Street

Neweastie Upon Tyne
87 Grey Street

Norwich 45 London Street

Sheffield 42 High Street

Soafhaxapton 128 High Street

Turk 14 Coney Street

Arrangements have been made for detail* of the listing particulars to be circulated in the statistical

services not later than Friday, 29th May, 1987 when dealings in the Ordinary Share are expected to

commence.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial runes, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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• CorrectedDm for M/S/87.

Land Securities
Abridged Summaryof Results forthe Year ended 31st March. 1387

Total income

Net rents and interest receivable
interest payable

Income on ordinary activities

before taxation

Taxation

income available fer distribution

Dividends per share paid \2.25p) and
proposed (7./5p)

Earnings per share
Dividend cover—times

Net assets per share

31.3.87 31.3.86 Increase 1
£Vn £Tm %

19.0 1204.1 171.5

164.0 134.0 2Z4 |
43.4 21.1 105.7 <

120.6 112.9 6.8
31.1 33.4 ic.j)

83.5 79.5 5

r;.op 3.op %

‘ ^ “^n

:.22 ' o'

4-223 /‘'In ' •* ** a
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The Knight Frank & Rutfey valuation of the portfolio as at March, 1387, totalled £3,009.3m,
an increase of £466.5m over that at the previous year end. Taking into account expenditure
on properties, £1 79.2m, and the book value of properties sold, £25.8m, during the period,
tiie surplus on revaluation was £313.1m, an increase of11.6% (1986: 3.3%).

Incomorating the valuation in the Accounts at March, 1987, and without adjusting for taxation
payable in the event of properties being sold the consolidated net assets ofthe Group at that
date amounted to £2/U&4m, on which basis the net assets per share were 488p.

it is proposed to start developments, within the next 12 months or so, to provide a further

1m sq.ft, net of air conditioned offices in the City, West End and Victoria and over 650,000 sq.ft.

of new space in covered shopping centres. Construction of over 800,000 sq. ft of retail

warehouse space has started, or is due to start later in the year.

In addition to £200m of long-term borrowings raised in the year to March, 1987, a further

£300m loan capital has been issued since the year end. When fully paid, the aggregate loan
capital outstanding will be £837-3m ofwhich £251.6m is unsecured.

The further expansion of the Group's development programme, much ofwhich is due to

commence in the near future, is an expression of the Board's confidence in the property
market and the Board is satisfied that the developments to be undertaken will provide both
good capital growth andwhen completed an appreciable and increasing contribution to the
income of the Group.

The long-term borrowings raised to finance the developmentprogramme wifi increase

significantlythe interest payable by the Group. Nevertheless, it is the intention ofthe Board
in tire absence ofany unforeseen circumstances to continue to increase the annual dividend,
although the coverforthe distribution will be affected bythe amount of resources tied up in

the development programme from year to year.

TheReportofthe Directors and theAccounts containingan unqualifiedReportofthe
Auditors, a detailedportfolio review.; illustrations andphotographs with additional
information including a fist ofmajorproperties, are due to he distributedon 1stJune, 1987.

Non-shareholders who would tike a copy are requested to write to The Secretary,

LAND SECURITIES PLC Devonshire House, Piccadilly, LondonW1X 6BT
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Japanese keen on UK securities
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

JAPANESE Institutional
investors have suddenly
become enthusiastic about UK
securities.

The latest indication was the
reported purchase by Japanese
investors of about 20 per cent
of the Bank of England's
auction this week of £lbn
($1.68bn) in five-year gilts.

Daiwa Securities, the second
largest Japanese securities
company, claimed yesterday
that it alone bought £l50m, 15
per cent of the issue.

However, both UK and
Japanese brokers say that there
has been a substantial increase
in Japanese buying and trading
of UK equities as well this
year.
“Since the beginning of the

year, we have seen a great deal
more interest in securities than
in the whole of last year,'' said
Mr Christopher Purvis, branch
manager of S. G. Warburg
Securities in Tokyo.

Until now, the Japanese have
concentrated their foreign
investment in the US. Accord-
ing to stockbrokers Vickers da
Costa, the big Japanese life
insurance companies have
between 70 and 90 per cent of
their foreign equity invest-

ments in the US. They are now
trying to diversify their foreign
holdings because of the con-
tinuing weakness of the dollar.

Brokers in Tokyo say the UK
and West Germany are the most
popular targets at the moment.
“Most market participants are
rather bullish on the UK market
in comparison to (US) Treasur-
ies," Mr S. Hatton, deputy
general manager and chief
trader in Daiwa's foreign bond
department, said yesterday.

Japanese investors see a calm
political and economic climate
in the UK. They appear totally
confident that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher will be returned to

power, and that sterling will

remain stable.
u They do not seem to realise

that there are opposition parties

in the UK, and that there is the
possibility of a hung parlia-
ment,” Mr Purvis said.

Brokers say that, for the
moment, Japanese investors are
interested only in gilts and in
the leading, highly liquid UK
shares. Mr Hattori said that
Daiwa, which is seeking to be-
come a gilts primaiy dealer in
London, was surprised at the
strong response from its insti-
tutional clients when it pro-
posed the five-year gilt to them
this week.
Vickers da Costa began pub-

lishing earlier this year original
research on UK equities, aimed
especially at Japanese investors
and published in Japanese.
Brokers say the increased

interest from Japan is coming
not only from stable, long-term
investors, such as life insur-

ance companies, hut also from
the more aggressive traders,

such as investment trusts and

trust banks.
Mr Conor O'Kelley, of Barclays

de Zoete Wedd, says much
the increased volume
Japanese trading in gilts in the

last few months is mainly
active trading, with not much
new money coming in. “ The
volume has been quite tremen-
dous, but very often

Japanese are net sellers.”

Mr Hattori said the interest

in UK gilts would be much
larger if a proper market could
be organised during Tokyo
hours, and he hopes it will hap-
pen soon. Until this year, there
has been virtually no trading

‘

gilts in Tokyo, but turnover
now estimated at about $lbn
month and growing steadily.

“ At the rate we are going, __

will get much more like a (US)
Treasury market over the next
few months,” said Mr Purvis.

CIBC to form brokerage unit
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

CANADIAN IMPERIAL Bank
of Commerce (CIBC) is to fol-

low the lead of two other Cana-
dian banks by setting up a new
securities subsidiary in antici-
pation of the lowering of owners
ship barriers in the Toronto-
based securities industry due
next month.

CIBC's move confirms the
reluctance of Candian banks to
enter the domestic securities

business by acquiring existing
firms. Building a securities
capability from scratch is

widely seen as a cheaper and
less risky way of taking advan-
tage of the forthcoming Big
Bang.
Mr Paul Cantor, president of

CIBC's investment bank, said
that an acquisition “would have
resulted in significant duplica-

tion In operations, brought with
it an unwanted additional retail
network and presented the bank
with the problem of having to
integrate an organisation with
differing strategy and goals.”
CIBC was at one stage

rumoured to be interested in
buying a substantial stake in

Dominion Securities, Canada's
biggest brokerage firm.

The new entity, to be known
as CIBC securities, will initially
concentrate on setting up a
retail discount brokerage
service and a mutual fund
business. In the institutional

area, the firm will concentrate
on money market and hand
trading and sales, and fixed
income underwriting. CIBC
Securities will be headed by Mr
John Hunkin. currently an

executive vice-president in the
bank.
With assets of CS84bn

(USS62.7bn), CIBC is among
North America's 10 largest
banks. Bank of Nova Scotia and
Toronto-Dominion Bank have
also moved along the in-house
rather than the acquisition
route.
The country’s two biggest

banks. Royal Bank of Canada
and Bank of Montreal, have not
yet shown their hands.

Separately, Financial Trustco
Capital, a diversified financial
services group, has made a
C$30m bid for Walwyn Inc, the
publicly-listed holding company
which controls Walwyn Sodgell
Cochran Murray, a medium-
sized securities firm specialising
in retail business.

Sandvik earnings little changed
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

SANDVIK, the Swedish
cemented carbide and special

steels group, reported a 1.8 per
cent increase in profits (before
appropriations and taxes) to

SKr 444m ($72m) in the first

quarter, compared with
SKr 438m the previous year.

Invoiced sales slipped 2.3 per
cent to SKr 3.07bn due to poor
January figures. Sandvik’s man-
aging director, Mr Per-Olof
Eriksson said: “ Unless the
sales curve turns down doling
the rest of 1987, we count on
being able to maintain the 1986

level of profits ” which
amounted to SKr 1.6Sbn (before
appropriations and taxes).

Sandvik’s saws and tools
division showed a 14 per cent
Increase in sales to SKr 334m
in the first quarter. Strongest

demand came from western
Europe and was helped by
increased private consumption
and acquisitions.

However, Sandvik's other
divisions showed weaker sales
and were affected by rather
slack markets and lower
levels of investment in Industry
worldwide. The cemented

carbide division’s sales slipped
2 per cent to SKr 1.66bn, while
the speciality steel sales
dropped 7 per cent to
SKr 969m.
Mr Eriksson said that

Sandvik's fully-owned sub-

sidiary, Seco Tools, would apply
for a listing on the Stockholm
stock exchange in 1988. The
Seco Tools group develops,
produces, and markets carbide
tools around the world and
recently agreed to acquire
Carboloy, which is General
Electric's cemented carbide
division.

Philips reshuffles management
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics

group, is seeking to streamline

its organisation by creating a
new group management com-
mittee that will effectively run
the company instead of the
management board.
The 13-member committee,

which will combine the current
management board with the
head of four divisions, is

designed to increase the
efficiency and flexibility of day-
to-day operations. This will be
done by removing one layer of

management—the four division

heads who will be promoted

—

and ensuring that the com-
mittee is composed of execu-
tives in charge of key areas.

While the committee initially

will be larger than the present
nine-member board, it is likely

to shrink in coming years
through attrition. Two board
members are to retire this year
and are not expected to be
replaced.
The management committee

will take effect from September
1 and will comprise the board
and the heads of corporate
accounting, the electronic com-

ponents subsidiary, consumer
electronics and organisational
structure. The board of manage-
ment will remain as a vestigial

group to conform with Dutch
law.
The company, which is

Europe’s largest electronics
concern, is presently engaged
in intensive efforts to make the
group leaner, more market-
responsive and better known.
Thick layers of management are
being trimmed, the workforce
is being pared and the fuzzy
image in the US is being
sharpened.

Galactic gold

group raises

C$57.7m
By Stefan Wagstyl

GALACTIC RESOURCES, the
Canadian gold company headed
t>y Mr Robert Friedland, has
raised CS57.7m (US$43. lm) in

:onvertible bond and share
issues.

The group, which has a mine
it Summitville, Colorado, Is one

jf the more successful among
he scores of junior gold com-
panies quoted on the Vancouver
Stock Exchange. It has recently

announced plans to merge with

Quartz Mountain Gold, another
Vancouver quoted group, which
lias a prospect at Quartz Butte,

Quartz Mountain, Oregon.
Galactic, which will be called

Galactic Gold after the merger

is complete, also holds a 49 per

:ent interest in a joint venture

with Amselco, a British

Petroleum subsidiary.

Mr Friedland says the group

muld be producing 250,000 oz

if gold a year by 1989. Produo-

ion at Summitville, wblch is at

L2.000 ft in the Rocky Moun-
ains, has been hit by technical

lifficulties.

Australian Woolworths
falls back into the red
BY OUR HNANCIAL STAFF

WOOLWORTHS, one of Aus-
tralia's largest retailers, has
slipped into the red for first

quarter of this year following
a shap contraction in profits

during 19S6-87.
The company said yesterday,

however, that the loss—which
was not disclosed—was small
and in line with the overall re-

covery programme that Wool-
worths had implemented in the
wake of last year’s disastrous
trading.

For the year ended February
1, the group turned in pre-tax
profits down from A$108m
( US$77.lm) to A32.7m and was
forced to cut its dividend to 6

cents a share, from 16.5 cents.

Pioneer profit up 78.5%
PIONEER, the Japanese audio
equipment manufacturer, raised

its consolidated net profits by

7S.5 per cent to Y3.66bn ($26m)
in the half-year to March 31,

on turnover of Y185.95bn, up
3 per cent, writes Toko Shlbata
in Tokyo.
Expansion of domestic sales,

cost reductions and a substan-
tial improvement in the profit-

ability of its US subsidiaries all

contributed to the improve-
ment in earnings, the company
said.

Overseas sales stagnated at
Y100.03bn to account for 55.6
per cent of sales, while domes-
tic sales rose by 7 per cent.

Sales of car electronics pro-
ducts and video products
improved by 3.9 per cent and
3.3 per cent respectively, while
sales of audio products
advanced by 2.8 per cent.
The group performance

reflected the parent company's
pre-tax profits of Y7.2bn, up 25
per cent, net profits of Y3.Q8bn.
up 31 per cent, on turnover of
Yl3l.84hn, down 3.7 per cent

Bell acquires

Pancontinental

Mining stake
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

THE TAKEOVER heat was
turned up under Pancontinentai
Mining, the Australian gold and
coal mining group yesterday

when it was revealed that Mr
Robert Holmes & Court's Be]]

Resources has been a major
buyer of the company’s scrip.

Pancontinentai confirmed that

Bell was the buyer of a parcel

of just 10 per cent of the com-
pany’s capital whicb went
through the market mid-week
for about A$163m (US$116.4m)
Early speculation was that the

shares, sold by Chase Corpora-
tion, the aggressive New
Zealand-based company, had
been picked up by Mr Ron
Brierley’s Industrial Equity.
Pancontinentai said Bell

executives had informed the
company that the holding was
viewed as an investment,

rather than a prelude to a take-

over, a strategy which appears
somewhat foreign to Bell-

Speculation has been grow-
ing on a possible bid for Pan-
continental in recent months,
pushing' the company’s shares

from a year's low of AS2.6C

to yesterday's quote of AS4J20
capitalising the company al

about A$650m.
The Bell group is a fellow

shareholder with Pancontinen-
tal in the Central Queensland
Coal Associates consortium,

easily Australia's most profit-

able coal operation. Mr Holmes
h. Court has also recently ex-

pressed interest in moving into

the gold sector, an area where
Pancontinentai is strong.

Should Bell move on Pan-
continental, its task may be
difficult as the company’s chair-

man Mr Tony Grey has been
shoring up its defences in re-

cent weeks. With an 8 per cent
stake recently acquired by
Union Miniere of Belgium. Mr
Grey is believed to have his
foot on about 40 per cent of the
company’s capltaL

• Bell Group announced yes-

terday that it has raised its

stake in Wilson & Horton,

the New Zealand publishing
company, to 9.9 per cent from
6 per cent acquired earlier this

week, through stock market
purchases.

It said it had paid NZ$10.50
for each of the 5.8m shares
acquired in Wilson & Horton.

De Benedetti

insurance group

boosts income
By Alan Friedman In Milan

LATINA, the Italian insurance
group controlled by Mr Carlo
De Benedetti’s Cofide holding
company, has registered a 57
per cent jump in its 1986 net
profit, to L20.4bn ($15.7m).

Latina, which last year took
control of Ausonia, another in-

surer quoted on the Milan
bourse, achieved an 11 per cent
rise in its 1986 premium in-

come, to I£11.3bn. When
Ausonla's 1986 premium income
is added to Latina's accounts,
the total comes to L431bn.
Mr De Benedetti has been

keen to build up his insurance
Interests, and was pipped at tbe
post in bis recent attempt to
acquire Interamtinentale, a
sizeable insurer which was
eventually taken over by
Gemina. the holding company
which is chaired by Mr Cesare
Romiti, managing director of
Fiat

Latina is to pay a dividend
of L120 per ordinary share

—

twice the 1985 dividend. Holders
of savings shares, which did not
perform well last year (com-
pared to ordinary shares), are
to receive L140 a share.
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Sea Containers reduces first-quarter loss
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

sea containers, the Ber-
muda-registered container leas-

ing, ports and ferries group
whose interests include Sealink.
yesterday announced net first-

quarter losses of 312.9m. down
from the $22.1m deficit in the
same period last year.

Mr James Sherwood, Sea Con-
tainers’ president, had predicted
that the group would improve
earnings by around $10m in
the first quarter.

Net losses per share fell from
J2.37 to SI .67, on revenues up
from 5112.4m to $12L6m.
Quarterly dividends were sus-

nended last year in a move in-

tended to save the group around

Sim per quarter.
Sea Containers lost $49.Sm

last year equal to $6-2S a share,

following setbacks in Us con-
tainer leasing and ferry opera-
tions.

Mr Sherwood says in the
annual report, however, that
both divisions are expected to
report improved results in the
current year.

In the container division,

which suffered from poor rates
and widespread customer
defaults, overheads have been
cut, loss-making services dis-

continued, older units removed
and equipment ordering

moderated, he says.
“ The result has been a

strong upward trend in utilisa-

tion, reduction in operating
expense, and increase in net
yields, which augurs well for
our earnings in 1987.”

Mr Sherwood says the group's
fleet of 12 container ships is

fully employed at improved
rates, and losses should be
sharply reduced.

The Sealink ferry operation
should benefit from a decline in

fuel costs in sterling terms, and
should report improved operat-
ing profits, he says.

Sealink, which was acquired

from the British Government In

1984, spent or provided $32m for
severance pay in 1986, and in-

curred strike and route with-
drawal costs of $11.71X1, princip-
ally on tbe loss-making Channel
Island services.

"In retrospect I think the
strike will have some enduring
benefits. The new management
will be more skilled in dealing
with its workforce to resolve
difficult problems, and the
workforce has already shown its

increased willingness to address
basic competitive issues by
accepting revised work prac-
tices and reduced manning, Mr
Sherwood says.
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COFFEE
Robuotaa experienced a generally

quiat session within the recently
established range, reports Diaxffi

Burnham Lambert. The market appears
to be sandwiched within established
buying and selling Intentions. Over-
hssd trade hedge selling was once
again evident running into tools down
support.

r
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close —

. I Dana

Official closing (am): Cash 878-80

(865-70), three months 879-8 (888-80).
settlement 880 (870). US producer
prices 71 .50-75 cams per pound. Total

turnover 51.525 tonnes.
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112.80 (112.73): 15-day average 110.78
(110.44).

COCOA

Official closing (am); Cash 435-7

(421-2), thrsa months 3843-5 (383-4),

settlament 437 (422). Final kerb dose:
383-4. Turnover 16.300 tonnes. US
spot: 24-35 cents per pound.
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Official dosing (an): Cash 2780-90
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Sales: 4.010 (2,971) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per

tonne). Dally price for May IS: 1584.27
(1609.18); 10-day avaraga lor May 18:
1606-24 (1607.98).

Futures closed CIS lower at the end
of an active day which saw values
eroded by weekend book-squaring.
Physicals fatted to respond and
(merest was limited to light second-
hand trading, reports GIH and Duffua.

FREIGHT FUTURES
Commission house idling depressed

veluea on the opening. The market
than traded in nervous and somewhat
volatile conditions before dosing on
> firmer note on lets short-covering
ahead of the weekend, reports Clarkson
Wolff.

Official dosing (am): Cash 5055-8
(489-500). three months 502-5-3 (489-
9.6). settlement GOB (500). Final kerb
does: 494-5. Turnover 15.700 tonnes.

US Prime Western; 41.5-46.75 cent*
per pound.

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

16.68 (16.67) ringgit per kg. Up 0.01
ringgit per kg.

GOLD
Gold rue S&a an ounce from Thurs-

day's dose in the London bullion
market yesterday to floish at 5467-
467*1- The metal opened at S465V485*,
and traded between a high of S4714-
472 end a low of S483W-406V. The
firmer Hand reflected a furtiiar decline
in the doHat'a value and renewed
fours about Inflation, US producer,
priest rase by an unexpected 0.7 per
cent while many leading US banks
increased thek prime rata to 8** per
cent from 8 per cent.

I
Close IHIghiLowi Prav.
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July 1047MB48
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US MARKETS
GOOD FUND and commission

boose baying la the goW and

silver futures touched off

stops to steady the mwfcets

to early trading before trade

gyitinfl gt the highs prompted
profit-taking to ease prices

from the highs, reports

Dtcxei Burnham Lambert.

Late is the session, how-
ever, local short-covering and
fresh commission house buy-

ing took values to new highs

on the day. In copper futures

trade and light fond buying
kept the market firm in the

face of profit-taking. Crude
oil futures made new highs

on trade and commission
house buying which touched
off stops. Slight dips from
the highs came from profit-

taking, feat local baying added
to the market’s strength.

Early local and speculative
selling touched off stops in
cocoa, but trade scale-down
buying promted short-cover-
ings. In sugar futures early

commission bouse buying was
met by producer price-fix sell-

ing forcing the market lower
before late trade and com-
mission house buying
steadied values back. Specu-
lative buying steadied coffee

before trade profit-taking

cased prices, but short-cover-
ing and fresh speculative buy-
ing helped a recovery. Heavy
profit-taking to cotton futures
eased prices in the face of
light trade scale down buying
and local short-covering.
Speculative short-covering In

May orange Juice helped
steady the market. In the
grain* profit-taking across the
board cased prices before a
late short-covering rally

steadied prices back towards
the dose. The meats were
quiet but steady in advance of
a cattle on feed report antici-

pated to be better than pre-
viously expected.
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623.8 837 .0

.
*37.0

830.8 M3 D *» »

«37 8 6*9.0 845.0
848 3 — —

SILVER _

„

5.000 tray ox. canta/lroy oz

Close
May 941 0

Juno 944.0

July W0.I1
Sept 9482
Dac 906.0
Jan 972 0
March *3.8

May 9KB
July

Prav
378 5
881 8
987.0
898.3
BIBO
922.0
033 9
9488

High
940 9
934.0
9520
948 2
988 0

9*8.9
9909

1010 2 1S60-2 1007.0

SUGAR WORLD "

112.000 Iba. canta/IP

Low
*92.0
909.0
906.0
925 0
938 0

905.0
980.0

July
Sapt
Oct
Jan
March
May
July
Oct

Close
7.34
7.48
7.84
7.83
8.02
3.16
8.28
8.39

Prav Hlnri In—
7 17 7 3* 7.71

7.20 7.90 7 45
7.52 7.89 7.54
771 — —
7.91 8.03 7 K
8.05 817 8 15

8 19 *=* «»
8.34 8.40 8 32

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE aO.OOQ Iba. &ma7lb~

Aug
Oct
Doc
Fab
April
June

Prav Hloh
88.BS 07.07 67 57

81.55 81. Z5 01.86

60.S2 60.*2 61.30

62.10 82.12 82.47

62.10 62.12 82.43

83.20 63.20 63.60

07.83 02.92 63.66

Low
88.77
01.25
80. BO
81.W
52.00
83.10
02.90

Close Prav High Low
May 71.50 71.50 71Jo 71 JO
Juno 69.75 70.15 — —
July 69.00 C3.20 70.00 69.00
Sapt 6?JtO £7.60 87.00 67.00
Dec 66JO 66.60 — —
Jan 66.30 66.60 — —
March 56.30 66.60
May MJ0 66.60 —

*

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tonnos

Close Prav High Low
July 1979 1993 1997 1957
Sapt 2007 2020 2D16 1900
Dac 2047 2063 2050
Match 2071 2063 2080 2086
May 2099 2108 2105 2080
July 2123 2133 — —
Sapt 2148 2150 — “
COFFEE " C” 37.500 Iba. esnta/tb

Ctooa Prav High Low
May 125.75 124.13 126 00 124.00
July 126M 123.48 125JO 123.56
Sept 12AS7 123.42 12SJ5 123JO
Doc 125.63 124.27 125.90 124JO
March 12629 125.52 126.70 126.00
May 126J51 123M —
July 125.13 125.75 —
Sapt 125M 12525 — —
COPPER 25.000 Bw. cents/lb

Cloaa Prav High Low
May 68-80 67JO 69.10 m m
Juna SH.3S 87-25 —
'July 67JO 66.80 6S.4S 67.50
Sopt 86JS -65.95 87JK 68JO
Deo 97.15 68.15 67.80 66JO
Jan 67JO 66.25 — —
March B7.4S 66JO 68.00 67JS
May 67.75 66.70 67JO 67.70
Jufy 68.06 07JO -v- >—
Sapt SL35 67JO — —
CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42^000 US gallons, S/bomla

Latest Prav High Low
June 19.7B 19.56 19.T9 19.65
July 19.Z7 19.15 19.32 19.12
Aug 19J0 18J2 19.05 18-88
Sept 18.88 18.81 19-32 18.77
Oct 18.87 18.74 18.87 18.71
Nov 1BJ4 18.89 18J3 18.63
Dec 18.79 18.66 18.83 18.65
Jan 18.81 _
Fab 18.75 18.57 18.75 18.68

GOLD TOO troy oz, 5/troy «
Close Pvwv High

May 474.8 4642 —
Juno 475J 465.8 478

J

467

J

July <79.0 468.4 479.0 474.5
Aug 481.9 471^ 483.0 473.0
Oct 487.8 476JB 488

J

478.6
Doc 493.5 482.8 494.0 488.0
Feb 499

J

4S8J 499.0 490.0
April 509.1 494.8 501.5 500

J

June 5117 501.1 513J 508.0
Oct 526.5 514.4 520.0 520.0
Deo 533J 521.2 530J 528.5
Fob 540.6 628.1 835.0 536.

Q

LIVE hogs 30.000 lb, ccata/15

Juno
July

Close
56.75
52.®

August 48.17
Oct 43.52
Dac
Fab
April
June
July

43JO
42.30
40.00
41.90
41 .25

Prav
5S.3S
61.47
47.27
82.85
42-76
41.75
38.75
41 .85

41.10

High
58.20
52.38
48 25
43.80
43.25
42.60
40 20
41.90
41.25

Lew
56 50
51.68

•7.57
43.12
42.96
41.87
39.75
41.85

MAIZE S.000 bu min. cents/S64b bushel

Prav High Lew
May 188.4 1G9.0 191.4 187 0

July 195.6 19S.4 197.4 194 0

Sept 199.6 200.0 203.0 199.0

Doc 207.4 206.0 209.6 206.0

Z13.8 213.4 216.4 212 4

May 216.0 215.0 219.4 215.0
July 217.0 218.6 218.4 216 4

PORK BELUES 38.000 lb. cenrs/lb

Close Prav High Low
May 71.92 70.82 72.15 70.75
July 69.92 67.95 69JO 68.25
August 04.6G 63.70 65.00 84.12
Fob 57.35 56.85 57.6S 56.95
~,arch 57.05 66.62 57,60 57.05
May 58.40 67.90 58.50 58.15

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.
oanta/60-lb bushel

Close Prav High Low
May S73.2 675.0 580.0 571.0
July 581.0 583.4 590.0 578.0
August 586.6 591.4 597.0 586.0
Sept

.
688.6 595.0 6000 ESS 0

Nov 599.0 G03.4 612.0 697.0
Jan 608.4 611.0 618.0 60S. 4
March 618.0 622.0 627.0 616 a
May 625.4 629.0 634.0 623.0
July 628.0 629.4 633.0 626 0
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 Inna. Syton

Closa Prav High
May 176.7 177.0 179.5 175J
July 174.8 175.2 177.3 173.6
August 1782. 176.2 178.5 175.0
Sapt 178.0 177.7 181.0 177.0
Oct 179.7 179.0 182.5 173.5
Dac 182.0 181.2 185.5 181.0
Jen 183.7 183.5 187.0 182.0
March 189.0 1B8.5 188.0 1E6.0May 188.0 187.0 1B8.0
July 188J 167.0 138.0 183.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb cants/lb

Closa Prav Hloh
May 17-24 17-28 17.45 17.18
July 17.48 17.56 17.7S
August 17.61 17.BO 17.95
Sapt 17-85 17.97 18.10
Oct 18.00 18.16 18.30
Dac 18.33 18.47 IB.66
Jan 18.40 18.55 18.60
March 18.75 18.95 18.90

19.10 19.10 19.10
18.15 19.10 19.40 19.13

WHEAT 5.000 bu min,
canta/60-ib bushel

SPOT PRICES: Chicago loose lard
16.00 (same) cents par pound. Handy
and Harman ailvar bullion 909.0 (875.6)
“nta par troy ounca. New York tin
318-23 (318-22) corns par pound.

Ctoaa Prav High

UP SH? 3030 308.0 3M0JWy 3010. 301.8 30fi.e 2M 0Sapt 309.6 304.0 307.4 3004
M?rah 53-2 ss.0
•2217* iElS'f

31114 308.0
307.0 308.0 302.4

SOYABEAN MEAL OIL
Turnover: 448 (528).

GRAINS

Mnth

YHEAT
Yost'rtiy'a,
otosa

+ or

BARLEY
YasYrdy'a'+or
dose

j

—

May —
July-.
Bap.—
NOV—
Jan. „

120.80
122.00
101.10
103JO
1Q5.BO
108JQHIM

-O.JO
-0.68
-0.66
-0.40

106JO

07JO
100.40
108.75
105.15
106.05

+0.SB
+0,(0
+O.S6
+ OJO
+0.48May... ta.4o|

Yaatard’ya
c/ooa

+ or Buslnass
dona

Juna .........

August..

—

O-ctotmr
Dec
Fab—

£
par tonna

189.0-

1B8.B
125.8-728.4

127.0-

127.5

128J-12B.B

181.0-

182.0

+ 1.75
+0.80
+0.96
+ 1.05
+ 1J0

135.0

187.0-

7CB.8
187.5-1Z7J

129.0-

128J
138.0

Juno ....—.. ISO.0-123,0
+ 1.501 —
+1J0| —

GOLD BULLION (flna ounce) May 15

Cloaa £487 -4871a (£278

1

,-278

1

*
Opening... 8465 U-46SZa (£377-277 is)
M’n'g ffiu. 8466.70 (4378.046)
Afrit'll fix 8469,60 (£279.304)

GOLD AND PLAT1NUU COINS

Am Eagle- 8481-466 (£886^.88914)
Maple!oaf 847Gl4-480ifl (£888i«-886i«)
Kr'G’r'lKL. 5470473 (£270V2815,)
la Krug.— 8844-345 (C145U-14BR4)

Krug.... B138la-18Sl« (£73V73is)
AngaL 8476I|-478If (£2B3St-2851«)
lilff Angel 846ig-siii isai^so^)
New Sov- anain (fiooia-eei
Old Bov 21 10 1* -111 (£6614-86)
8 80 Eagle 8600660 <eag7>4-S871a)
Noble Plat 8559-049 (£5504-386ta)

SILVER
SHver was fixed IIJSp an cunce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yeeterdey at 528.2p. US
cant agunrakHita of die fixing levels
were: apot 886.4c. up 21.4c: three-
month 801 .8c, up 21.75c; six-month
917.2c, up 22.15c: end 12-month
947.6Se p up 22JBSc. The metal opened

UBfWSSS* BBd B,w,‘ *

SILVER
P«r

troy cx

Bullion
Fixing
Pries

L.M.E.
p_m.

Unpffla'I

Spot-
3 month!

.

6 months.
IS months

585JOp
639j5p
54fl.60p
S66.OOp

*11Jt
+1U
+11 Ji
+12.0]

SS3p
B43p

Business done—Wheat ' May 120.90.
July 122.25-2.DO, Sept 101 JO-1.10. Nov
103.30-3.20. Jen 105.95-5.75, March
108.35, May 111.20-1.05- Salsa: 216
lou of 100 tonnes. Barley: May 106-50,
Sept 97.90-7.30. l*ov 100.40-99.78. Jan
ICC. 75 -2 .55, March 104.80, May 107.00-
6.95. Salsa: 87 lota of 100 tonnes
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat US hard

winter 131* per cant, Juna/July 96.00,
August 95.50. US no 2 soft red
winter June 9475, July 83.25, August
94.0a French 11VI 2 per cant May
143.00. English fed fob June 124.50
seller. Sapt 103-00-1 04JX). On-Doc
105.50. Jan-Mareh 108.50 buyers.
Malm: US no 3 yallow/French trans-
shipment seat coast May 148.00.
Bailey: English feed fob June 112.00-
113.00 buysr/eellara English, 111.00-
112.00 Seettlah. July 20-Auguet 10
99.O04HI.6O biryar/sellsTS, August
100.00, Sept 102.00. Oct-Dee 105.00
sollore.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

price*. Feed barley: Eastern 109.00,
N. East 108.70. The UK monetary co-
efficient for the weak beginning
Monday May 25 (bated on HGCA
calculation# using tinea days'
exchange ratal) la expected to be
unchanged.

POTATOES
The maritat wae again quiet, trading

within a limited range to close £1.80
up on die day, awaiting (rash direction,
reports Coley end Harper.

Sales:. 30e (408) lot* of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR
„ LONDON DAILY PRICE—Row sugar
SI81 .50 (£108 DO), up S4.50 (up £2.00)
a tonne for Juna-July delivery. White
sugar SI 94.60, up S3.BO.

jrtpM opened about 20c up
pXL.

tnM th,n|y * those lavsle.
.
WBre supported by Nymexwhich began to firm alter Thumday's
cl«,e - June WTl opened 2c

«.«/ pm tar. The petroleum products

saijSLarjs
i

CRUDE OIL—FOB (Spar barraO—June
Arab Light.
Arab Heavy .....
Dubil
Brent Blend
W.T.l. |lpm uti
Foreadoa <Nlge
Urals (oil

no. e
Con-
tract

YeaftJay**
data

Previous
closa

Business
dona

S par tonna
Aug—
OcL
Dec
Mar
May—
Aug
OCL

lUJMHii IU2J-I82.& lU.a-1823
l85.4-in.tf 185.4.185.9 17I.S-167J
172J-17S.8I 171.4-171.3 170J
177J-177J 17B.a-17B.Bt 175.8-173.8
1B8.0-I81.tf 17B.MBfi.5j —
lBJJ-iasJ 18i.D-155.ij —
1SB.0-I84.ll 1B5J- 155.4 —

17.10-17JB-Uo.D75
18.90-19.001 + 0.30
19.70-19.80. + 0.385

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery off (f per tonn*)
Premium gasoline—
Gas Oil

2Q&-S05 —
109-113
173-174Naphtha

.
* July

Petroleum Argus estlmatta

GAS OIL FUTURES

+IS.S

Three months high/low 538p, fine!
kerb 542-*o.
i-ME—Turnover: 7 (6) Iota of 10.000

ounces. Sales 332 (359) lota trf 40 tonnes.

Sales: 4*913 (3.948) lota of SO
tonnes.

Tata and Lyle delivery pries for
granulated bests sugar was £212.50
(£210,00) a tonn* for expert.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cants per pound fab arid stowed
Caribbean porta.) Prices for May 14:
Daily price 0.87 (fl.78); IBjJay overage
8.78 (G.7S).

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Avaraga fat.

stock prices at represantstiva markets.
GB—Cotdo IS.32? par kg |w (+0 85)

*3.68p per kg oat dew

i+U?)'
SB—PlM 79 '87p P® r fcH lw

RUBBER
C
PHYS

i?2i?— D,|0M (boyara):
Spot KLOOp (81.50c): June Sl.TSp
fijSp)! July filJSc

i
(«).7Sp). KiSS

lumpur fob prin (Malaysia n/Singa-
per kg: RSS.No 1 232.5SMP 20 300.0 (ft9.5).

FUTURES—Indux 679. Juna 578-581
July 578-581, July/Sapt 878-581. Salas:

Month
Yastrdy's

close
+_C !

t

Buflinoas
Dona

June

US5
por tonne

155.60 + 1J5 158.7545.00
1W.OO-64.MAug

155,00 + 1.26

Sopt 157^50 + 1,25
W.7b

JX2T" 1-WI ta«4> k«a of 100

heavy fuel oil

Month
[Yaatarday

close
+_or Butinas*

Dona

June™
Juty... u

UB S
Mr tonna

! 106.00
104.00

— 106,00
104.00

Turnover. 14 (0) |gM ol 10) tonnes. 4/

r
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
WALL STREET

Lower on

uncertain

prospects
STOCK PRICES declined on Wall
Street yesterday in a market
uncertain about prospects Tor
interest rates and inflation. A lar-
ger than expected 0.7 per cent rise
in April producer prices provided
an excuse to lake profits, while a
V* per cent increase to per cent
in some bank’s prime rates kept
investors wondering about Fed
policy.
By 1 pm the Dow Joses Indust-

rial Average was down 18.33 to
2,307.16, for a net loss of 0.14 on-
the week, while the NYSE All
Common index, at S164.13. lost
$L63 on the day and 57 cents on
the week. The Transportation
index lost 5.57 to 870.47, but still

held a 19.17 rise on the week.
Volume 122.40m shares.
The dollar derived some sup-

port from the prime rate rise and
speculation the Federal Reserve
would raise the discount rate.
Higher rates make yields on US
securities more attractive to
foreign investors and provides at
least a partial counter to the
currency translation risk.

Allegis, the parent of United
Airlines, paid little attention to
market trends, gaining $15« to
$73V'« and topping the actives amid
continued speculation that some-
body is accumulating its 6tocfc.

Digital Equipment fell $4 to
$161H.
THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value index dipped 2.37 to 33LS6,
for a net loss of 0.16 on the week.
Trading volume 8.62m shares.

CANADA
Stocks turned lower at midses-

sion after inflation fears were
relgnited by news of a bigger than
expected rise in US producer

Closing prices for North
America were not available for

***
1 this edition.

prices for April and a prime rate
increase by a US bank.
The Toronto Composite index

fell 13.0 to 3819.90, and Metals &
Minerals shed 8.0 to 2947.3. but the
Gold index moved up 84.7 to 93303
and Oil & Gas Armed L5 to 4500.7.
In Golds. International Corona,

rose to $43%t, Campbell Red
Lake $4* to 542V« and Belmoral
climbed another $iV* to $8^4.
Dome Petroleum edged up 2

cents to SL34, alter losing 6 cents
Thursday when its creditors
announced they wanted a better
deal than Amoco Corp $52bn

/
takeover proposaL

TOKYQ
Share prices firmed to a second

straight record close in mod-
erately active trade as a stable
yeo'dollar exchange rate bol-
stered market optimism.

'

The Nikkei Dow Market index
finished 77.59 to a record
24.729.03, after earlier touching
24.S42.53. The previous closing
high set Thursday was 24,651.44
when the market rose 288.35.
The broad-based first section

index rose 9.34 to 2.178.79. Adv-
ances just led declines in
turnover of l.lbn (same'i shares.

HONS KONG
Higher in heavy trading but pro-

fit-taking trimmed early gains.
The Hang Seng index was up

18.27 to 2372.19. after 2.381. The
Hong Kong index gained 1245 to
1.85550. Turnover SHK1.Q23
<$HK8424>.
Sentiment remained bullish as

the market showed technical
strength in extending Thursday's
gains but resistance was strong.
HK Resort began trading and

closed at SHK1.29, after touching
SHK1.37 against an offer price of
SHK1.2&
Cheung Kong gained 25 cents to

$HK41.50. while its affiliate HK
.

Electric rose 20 cents to SHKI4.50.
The group's Hutchison affiliate
held steady at SHKS.75.

SINGAPORE
Mixed in active trading
The Straits Times Industrial

index rose to its fourth straight
record, closing 4.22 higher at a
new high of 1209.16. Turnover
76.2m (79.7m) units.
KL Industries traded 3.5m units

and closed Sta cents firmer at
SSl.01. I novest rose 10 cents to
SS2.04 on 28m units and Llm Kah
N'gam gained 16 cents to SSI.41 on
24m units.

AUSTRALIA
Barely steady for the second

consecutive day as investors
remained reticent to follow initial
morning buying.

The All Ordinaries index held
steady at IMS, while the All
Industrials moved up 5.8 to 2,589.8,
The Gold index added 23.6 at
IL518.1, but the All Resources
index shed 4.3 to 1,283,5 and Oil
and Gas index lost 7.4 to 1009.5.
National turnover 154m shares
worth SA2S3m. Rises outnum-
bered falls around a four-to-three

majority.
News Corp led the Industrial

sector, rising 10 cents to SA20.S0.
Fairfax gained 20 cents to SA15.40,
but Northers Star, which could
lose heavily if the Government's
media legislation is not passed,
lost 25 cents to reach a year's low
of SA265.
WestpaCs poor interim result

affected Banking stocks. Weslpac
finished 10 cents off at $A5.W»,
with the ANZ losing 8 cents to
SA6.34. BTR Nylex fell 30 cents to
SA8.00.

Profit taking sliced 30 cents off
Genoa to SA5.50, and 10 cents off
Hartogen $.44.80 after a day’s low
of -450.

In Minings, Sons of Gwalia
jumped 70 cents to SA14.50,
Forsayth 30 to 6.40 and HIM 11 to
273.
Pancontinental remained

strong, up 15 cents at a year's high
of SA4.20. fuelling speculation of a
strategic stake in the company
was being assembled.

GERMANY
Easier but above the worst on

position-squaring ahead of the
weekend. Turnover was small.
The Commerzbank index of 60

leading shares, calculated at mid-
session. lost 20.9 to 1,767.4.
Dratsche Bank's capital

increase and the weaker dollar
depressed sentiment. News of a

i

large capital increase when
prices are weak puts further
pressure on the market." one
dealer said.

Deutsche Bank fell DM 20.50 to !

DM 6C5 and Drcsdncr cased DM
10.50 to DM 326-50. Dresdner said

in a report Chat prices here could
rise in the next months as low-
valued Blue-Chips attracted inter-
national investor interest once
again.
Retailer Karstad i improved DM

11 to DM 445 on expectations of
better earnings. Sports goods
maker Puma also surged DM 27 to

DM 434 on renewed rumours it

could bo a subject of a takeover
attempt.

In Engineerings. Linde fell DM
15 to DM 665 following recent
news of s slide in orders.

PARIS
French shares fell sharply

following news of a lower than
expected domestic growth rate

forecast for 1987, and a continuing
weak dollar.

Leading falls included Con-
struction group Colas down to

FFr 2.175, Boorgues, another con-
struction group. down to
FFr 1.140, after FFr 1.125. and
Transport group Charge urs down
to FFr 1.510.

Cains included Construction
Equipment group Poclain up to
FFr 16.80 after hitting a year’s
high at FFr 17.10. and Mail Order
company La Eedoule up to

FFr ?,300.

Foreign shares were slightly
easier, with declines leading
gains bv around thrce-io-iwo. Oils
and Gold Mines wore firm, while
Japanese, US and West German
stocks were lower.

SWITZERLAND
Swiss domestic shares ended

lower in moderate pre-weekend
trading.
The weak dollar and the

disappointment over the US trade
deficit dashed hopes that foreign
investors nn.’hr return to the
Swiss Sinck Market
Selling centered on Blue Chips,

while shares of "smaller" domes-
tic oriented companies felt some
demand.

In lower Banka, Union Bank
bearer dropped Fr 80 to 4,720 and
Lhe registered esser Fr 10 to 910.
Insurances showed some resist-

ance.
Blue Chip Engineerings ended

lower. Chemicals closed barely
steady.

AUSTRIA

Hay 15

GERMANY
May IS

SPAIN

May 24

AUSTRALIA (Continued)

*»*
I ££g I V

JAPAN (Cantlncyd)

I*=yis i

*Price ! * or
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

continues to fall
THE DOLLAR finished below
Thursday's ievels despite a rise in

US prime rales to 8V* per cent
from S per cent. The increase had
been anticipated and did little to
offset an unexpected fall or 0.4 per
cent in US industrial production,
coining so soon in the wake of less
than encouraging US trade
figures. In addition producer
prices rose by 0.7 per cent, giving
substance to the ominous pros-
pect of a sluggish economy with
rising inflation.
Earlier comments by Mr Mal-

colm Baldridge, US commerce
secretary, that the dollar's value
was broadly In line with global
economic conditions bad only a

limited supporting effect
The dollar fell to a lof ow DM

1.7740 against the D-Mark before
closing at DM 1.7780 down from
DM 1.7870 on Thursday. It was
slightly higher against the yen at
Y 139.80 from Y 133.50 but Tell else-
where to SFr 1.4610 from SFr
1-4690 and FFr 5.9475 compared
with FFr 5.9625. On Bank of Eng-
land figures, the dollar's

exchange rate index fell from
100. 1 to 99-8.

Sterling finished on a steady
note with the Bank of England
intervening from time to time to

£ IN NEW YORK

prevent too sharp a rise. Further
encouraging opinion polls for the
Conservative Party and the
authorities' resistance to lower
interest rates provided sterling
with a solid base.
Against the dollar it rose to

SI.6785 from $1.6780 but eased to
DM 2.9850 from DM 2.9975. It was
firmer against the yen at Y234-50
from Y234.10 but slipped to
SFr 2.4525 from SFr2.4650 and'
FFr 9.9325 against FFr 10.0050. On
Bank of England figures, the
pound's exchange rate index
Finished at 716 from 717 on
Thursday.

D-MARK—Trading range against
the dollar In 1987 Is 1.9305 to
1.7690. April average 1.8112.
Exchange rate index 147.5 against
142.8 six months ago.
There was no intervention by

the Bu odesbank at yesterday’s fix-

ing in Frangfurt when th dollar
was fixed at DM 1.7829 down from
DM 1.7917 on Thursday.
Early trading saw the dollar

weaker as some traders expressed
their disappointment over the
modest narrowing in the US trade
deficit, it touched a low of
DU 1.7755 but attracted support at
this level to recover towards the

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

fixing. Comments by Mr Malcolm
Baldrige, US commerce secretary,
that the dollar's current value was
broadly consistent with global
economic conditions appeared to

provide sufficient encouragement
to push the US unit back up to

DHL7850.
It closed at DM L7T75 from

DM 1.7885 on Thursday as further
selling developed during the
afternoon.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading

range against the dollar In 1987 Is
159.45 to 13&35- April average
142J& Exchange rate index 226.5
against 206.2 six months ago.
Trading remained fairly sub-

dued in Tokyo. The dollar
finished slightly firmer in the
wake of Thursday's US trade
figures and a call by the Japanese
Finance Ministry for Japanese
banks to refrain from dollar
seculation.
The US unit closed at Y139.35

compared with Y139.15 in New
York but still below Thursday’s
Tokyo close of Y140.05. While
some traders welcomed the
narrower deficit others claimed
that the figure was still running
above officii projections and that
this was ltimately bearish for the
dollar.

Mn is
Frevrsu5

ClMt

£Suot L678Q-1.6750 L68C0-1A310
1 month 037-0.Z7 oti 027-035 pm
3momlB Qj>7-GJ>3 pm 0&5hQj>2 m
12momM 130-1.20 tm 1221J2 pm

Forward premiums and discounts apply to the

U.S. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

May 15 Previous

8-30 am 737 73.6
9.00 73.7 73.

b

10.00 73.6 73.6

11.00 am 73.6 73.7

Noon 73.7 73 Ji

LOO 73.7 73.7
2.00 73.6 73.7
3.00 73.7 73.7

4.00 pm 73 73.7

Mat 15
Day's

spread Close Oce manta
%
P-»-

Three

months
%
pa.

Canada 22420-2^542 22453-22484 0264129c pm 120 0*0-029 pm 0-61
f/ettarramfc . JJ6V3J7I2 1&U-SSP* !«*-%: I»n 3-S6 3Vffl, pm 3W9
Belgium .

—

6L70-6U4 61.70-6L8D 13-fcc pm uas 30-19 e pm LS9
Denmark JJ23-112W, 1124-1125 VIS Ore (0s -120 34>2 dh —U3

W. Germany

.

2_98v-ZWj 2.982.99 lVJSpf pm 529 4-3>j pm 5U3
Portugal 231 23-23350 231.83-232.81 90-lfcCc dh —1.46 335225 dh -634
Spain - - 2G6.68-209.64 208^8-20924 154-240c On -1L32 424-534 dh -9J7
Italy 2159 !2-2173*a Z159V216£U2 Jwr-4 lire Ills -111 6-9 <fls -L39
Norway LUFHt-UJM 11.11-11.1? 4Y5S ore <to -520 15V17V dh -5.94
Franc? 9.97V10.MJ12 9.976-9.9W, Vwr « Pm 03® 1-** P" 023
Sweden 10.43U-10.47t, lfl.44U-10.451, VIS Ore 10s —026 2 -1_17
Jjpar 233V235 234-235 1V%» pm 522 3-2V pra 4.90
tostrta 20.95-21.il 20.95-20.96 8-74, qra pm 4.79 lff.-16S.pm 323
Switzerland _ 2.446-2.45^ 2.44V&45* 1V-I c pm Sfll 3V2%w 429

CURRENCY RATES

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 62.05-62L15. Six-month forward dollar 0.94-
0.89 e pm. 12-month 1.21-1J1 pm.

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

Miy 15

Ear*

rate

%

Sceoai

Drawing

Rlgtns

European

Currency

Unit

Sterling _ 0.77963 0594069
U.S. Dollar 55 15081 1-16500
Canadians 7.90

* 155702
Austrian Sen. - 4 16.4044 14.6067

Befeian Fiaoc

.

8 48.4113 43.0757
Damn Krone _ 7 Hit. 721362

1

Deutsche Mart
. 3fl 2-3721 2A764S

Nelli. Guilder _ 41, 253051 2J4141
Frencn Franc.

.

91, 7.7902 6.93580
Italian Lira 115 N/A 150530
Japanese Yen . 2'r 18ZJ4 162424
Norway Krone 8 8.66352 7.73499
Spanish Pnea W& 145275
S*edhn Krona 7>| 8J.4660 726724
Swiss Franc. „. 35 1-91565 1.70477

Greek Oracn. _ 20iz 173658 154.944
Irism Pom — 0575439 0.776664

May 15
Day's

spread
Ckne One manta

%
PA.

Tftree

mantas
%
pa-

UKT L6755-1 6830 1J>780-L6790 024-021c pm 161 060063 pm 137
Irelandt 1.4970-15061 15015-L5025 063-058c (W 4.07 150-L35 pm 320
Canada 13361-13405 15395-15405 0.050.09c dh -067 026O29 dis -062
Netaerlamh . L9980-2.0125 2.0055-2.0065 033-0.28c m 162 L08-1,03pm 230
Belgium 3650-3751 36.75-36.85 2pm-l c db -0.16 4pm-l on -026
Denmark 6.69V6.7D«, L5O-l .S0we dis -2.95 4.40-4.90 db -2.77

W. Germany
. L7740-L.7E5Q 128451.7855 052-0.49pt pm 3.40 L61-L56om 355

Portugal 138V139 1381«-13&V 85115c db -866 260-310 dh -B23
Spain 12420-124.75 124.4512455 50-150c dh -962 250-450 (fc -1322
Italy 1234.1294 1286V1287lf 030-0-3Sliie As -3.01 065O.95d1s -2.78
Norway b52-6.6«j 662-6621? 4fl0430ore da -750 12-00-12.40dls -735
France 5.93V5.9S4 5.94V5.95 0600.75c dh -136 165-L95 -121
Sweden 621-624U 622V623 L40-150oredh —2.79 3.90-420 dh -260
Japan 13855-139.90 139.7513965 0 40-037* pm 331 125.120 pm 351
Austria 12.48V1254)2 12-5IV12-52 3-20-260gro pm 267 950-860 pm 267
Switzerland- 1.4557.1.4650 1.4605L4615 0500.45c pm 369 129-124 pm 3.43

"CVSDR rate (or May 14; 1.74764

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

May 15
Bank of

England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty

Changes %
Sterling 736 N/A
U.S. Dollar 996
Canadian Dollar 76.7

Austrian Schilling 138.4
Belgian Franc__ 1003
Oanrth Krone 93.7
Deutsche Mark 1475
Swiss Franc 1753
Guilder 135 6
French Franc 716
Ura 473

2265

t UK and Ireland am quoted in US carrency. Forward prcndums and dscouats apply to the US dollar and not

IB the individual currency. Belgian rate Is lor convertible franc*. Financial franc 36.95-37.0S.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan Guaranty change*: average 1980-
1WZ« 100. Bank ol England index tflase average

1475*100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

May 15
Snort

term
7 Days'

notice

Dae
Month

Three

Manta,
S><

Months
One
Year

Sterling ffr«% BVffa 8A-8& 8A-8A 8Wk 8V8%
06. Dollar 68-63 63,6% 6V7 7A-7A 7i-7* 7VB
Can. Dollar 7-71, 7-7V 7A-7A BA -8.’. 8V9
D. Guilder 4Y5 4V5 5«l • 551, 5-Si, 551, 6
Sw. Franc V1V. lVlb 3VM, 3V3fc 3V3H
Deutscnmnrt 3 3A-33 3*-3« 3S-3ft 3,1-33 3\-37,
Fr. Franc 8V8U svw, 31-8U 8A-8,i SVffa aa-su
Italian Lire 511 W 9V9^ 9V10 lO-lOij

B.Fr.fFKl 6V7 7-71, 7-71, 7V7U 7A-7A 7A-7A
B.Fr.(Con.l„ (A-

7

7-71, 70V 7,‘,-7A 7V7ij 7V^
Yen 3A-3U 3U-3^ 311-3^ 3V3U 3V3H M.-33
D. Krone 9V1CV 9V1CP, 9V10^

4,’,-45
9L-10U *wo% lOVlOt,

AstanSSrag 2V3 WA 4A-4& 4,;^a 4V»r

May 15

Z2675-2669S
23740-Z3500

50.9065-51-1910
7.2655-7.2780
ZZX09-22S4.O

130120-13
11750*

138755-140030
0.4580-0.4590

61.70-61-80

4.4095-43080
205230-2073.70
2.90b5-2.9115
6J065-63120
33600-35690
33505-33660
53380-53130
54 -25-5455

63770-6-1B25

15800-15860
13965-13970

303620-30.4130
43280-43300
13143-133.96
74005-75015

7040-
826.00-832.60

027550-0.27265
36.75-36 85

24680-24695
1220.00-1232.00
L7290-1.7310
3.7495-3.7505
2.1185-2.1200
20020-20060
33745-33735
3235-3245

34725-34735

Long-term Eurodollars: Two years BVB5
# per cent.' Have years 8^-9 per cent; four years 9-9J*

percent; ftwe years9V9H per cent nominal. Short-term raus are call forUS Dollars and Japanese
Yen; others, two days’ notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

"SdUng rate
Correction tar May 15: UJLE. S3472S—1*735

May 15 £ S DM YEN F Fr. SFr. H FI. Ura CS B Fr.

£ L 1-679 2985 2343 9.983 2«53 3368 Z1M. 2247 61.75
S 0596 L 1.778 139.7 5.947 1.461 2006 1287. 1339 36.79

DM 0335 0562 L 7856 3344 0622 UL2B 7236 0.753 2069
YEN 4264 7JLS8 1273 1000. 4257 20.46 1436 9222. 9582 2633

F Ft. LG02 1681 2990 234.9 10. 2457 3373 2164. 2251 6166
S Fr. 0.408 0684 1217 9562 4670 1. 1373 880.7 0.916 2SOB

H FL 0297 0.498 0686 6964 2964 0228 L 641,4 0667 1834
Ura 0.463 0.777

,
1332

,
1086 4622 U35 1559 1000. L040 2859

c s 0.445 0.747 1 1329 104.4 4.443 12)92 L499 9613 L 27.48

B Fr. 1619 2718 1 4634 3796 1617 3.972 5.453 3498. 3639 100.

Yen per 1.0OO: French Fr per 10: Lira per 1,000: Belgian Fr per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

Further pressure for rate cut
INTEREST RATES continued to

exert pressure on the authorities

to allow a cut in clearing bank
base rates yesterday. A combina-
tion of sterling's strength, helped
by (briber encouraging opinions
polls for the Conservative Party
and very easy short term credit

conditions meant that bill rates

remained well below the Bank of
England’s official dealing rates.

Downward pressure was exacer-
bated by the authorities' attempts
to keep sterling from pushing
through DM 3.00 by purchases of

foreign currency. This is turn was
feeding through to tbe money mar-
ket. Longer term rates were

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 9 per cent

since May 8

steady to a shade firmer which
gave a positive yield curve out to

one year. This gave an interest
insight into how far Interest rates

were expected to fall and many
traders were unsure that much
more than a half-point cut would
be forthcoming in the near future.

‘ Three-month interbank money
was unchanged at per cent
Weekend money opened at 8Va-8

per cent and moved up to 8te-8 per
cent during lunchtime before
touching a high of 11 per cent
This reflected the shortfall of
assistance given on the day's

relatively modest shortage.

Bank gave ho assistance in the
morning. In the afternoon it

bought £6m of eligible bank bills

in band 1 at iF/s per cent and £15ra
in band 2 at 37/fa per cent Late help
came to £70m, making a total of
£91m.
Pressure for lower base rates

was reflected in the weekly Treas-
ury bill tender result where the
average rate of discount fell by
0.2413 to 8.2568 per cent The 100m

of bills on offer attracted bids of
£492m compared with £498m for a

similar amount the previous week
and the minimum accepted bid
was £97.73 against £97.87. Bids at
that level were met as to about 26
per cent and above in full -com-
pared with 25 per cent previously
and all bills offered were alloted.

Next week a further £100m of bills

will be on offer, replacing a simi-
lar amount of maturities.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 sum. May 151 3 mantas U5. dollars
|

6 months U.S. donart

Wfl Th ( offer 74,
|

bht Th ‘ i offer 7%

The fixing raws are (tie arltiunetJC means, rounded U die nearest one-aoeenth, ri the Wd and
offered rotes for SlOm quoted by the market ua five reference bards at 1140 dan. each working day.

The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bar*, Banque National* de
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

15 OvarnlgW One
Month

Two
Months

Three
Months

Sis

Month,
Lontard

Inumntuon

Frankfort —

—

355365 3653.75 3653.75 3653.75 365360 56
Paw Bi’.-SA a.v-ei Bvi-6d B,‘4-8A ffrW* 74»

Zurich vm 3-3<« — —
5V5* — — —

Tonya —

—

17B12S — 3.71875 —
Mllan_. 9rllP| Iffrlffi mrn IDVlOSg —

7.05 7A-74 7.1-7A —

v

Duplin — UU-12 UVH4. ll-UU llMi-11 13V104, —

V LONDON MONEY RATES

The Bank of England forecast a
shortage of around £lOCm with
factors affecting the market
Including bills maturing outside

official hands and a take up in

Treasury bills adding a net £115m
and Exchequer transactions a
further £60m- Banks brought for-

ward balances £25m above target

while on the other side there was
a rise in the note circulation of

£315ro.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £200m but the

May 15 0»*r-

mgfai
7 days
notice

Meoft
Thitfl

Months
Six

Months
One
Year

Mtriunk
Sterling CDs.

11-8 8V8>t BB-BA Bll-BA
81l-ff2

B4.-8A
BU-ff*

BV8H
0Ji-a«

Lucas Aumortty Deposits Bio BU 8ia 8>, 81,

Local Authority Bonds— — 9U 9 Bti 9
Discount Id'ket Deposits 9V8 & 8H ff> —
Company Deposits — 5ff« 6% 8* % 8% BS
Finance House Depotits — tSk !:• 8\ 84.

Treasury Bills (Buy) — * BA 83, — —
Bans Sills (Boy) mm — BU BA —
Floe Trade Bills (Buy) —

-

— BB —
Dollar CDs - — — 6.956.90 765760 765750 865-&60
SDR Linked Deposits—

-

— — 55*. 6V5*
61S-6B

tfx-6 6VW*
ECU Uoked Depot its .

—

— — 6B-6A 6!l-6j; 1-Vt

Treasury Bills tse»); one-month 8J» per cent; three-months 8ft par cent; Bank Bilb (sell): one-

month 6ji per cent; three months 811 oer cent. Treasury Bills; Average lender rate of discount

8.2569 p c. CCCD Fired Raw Sterling fuoort Finance. Make up day April 30, 1987. Agreed rates

lor period May 26 to June 23, 1987. Scheme 1: 1229 \ul. Schemes II 4 III; 11Jl P*. Reference

rate for period April 1 to April 30, 1987, Scheme IV: 9443 D-c. Local Authorityand F inance Houses
'seuen cays’ notice, others seven days’ Fixed. Finance Houses Base Rat* 10 per sent from May 1,

2987: Bank Deposit Rales for tuna At seven days’ notice 3-3^ per um. Certificates of Tat Deposit

iSeries 61; Deposit £100,000 and over held under one month 8 per cent; one-three months ff, per

cent; three-six months 8% per cent; cix-mne months 8*| per ceni; ntne-12 months 8*i per com;
Under £100,000 8 per cent from May 13, Deposits held under Series 5 liK* per ceoL Deposits

withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

Financial Times Saturday May 16-1887

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

Opinion polls lift equity sector to fresh peaks
Account Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day

Apr 27

Kay 11

Jua 1

May 7
Kay 26

Jnn 11

May 8
Hay 29

Jen 12

May 18

JtLB 8

Jus 22

• New tiras draUnos may take place

from 950 am two business days earlier.

The preoccupation of the US
securities markets with domestic
factors was brusquely tested
yesterday when US prime rates
were hoisted, triggering sharp
falls in Wall Street equity and
bond prices. But London stood up
well against the transatlantic

pressures. British Government
bonds barely flinched in a further
display ofthe sector's de-coupling
from the US market Equities,
which had been blazing ahead
after the latest opinion poll pre-
dictions, were briefly checked by
Wall Street's early fall but closed
firmly.
The FT-SE 100 index ended a

net 9.7 up at 2.189.7, another new
statistical peak. The market
opened higher as a MORI opinion
poll signalled a Government elec-

tion majority of 140 seats, and
surged further ahead later—top-
pin FT-SE 2200—when an NOP
poll predicted an even larger Con-
servative majority. The FT Ordin-
ary index climbed 7.4 to 1,691.6,

also a new peak.
Trading volume was moderate,

and the erratic trend at mid-ses-
sion indicated a good deal of
speculative interest Initially, the
market responded to the favour-
able views on the short-term out-
look for the US expressed in the
Bank of England Quarterly Bulle-
tin, and to the lower pound which
also reflected the Bank's com-
ments.
Some of the pharmaceuticals

began to look tired after their suc-
cess in recent sessions. Glaxo,
unable to sustain an early rise
drifted off atthe close, and Fisons
were easier.
An outstanding feature was the

strength of Shell, in direct con-
trast to the weakness on Wall
Street which left British Pet-
roleam shares languishing. Inves-

tors were taking a coli look at the
two oil majors in the wake of the
quarterly results announced on
Thursday.
Consumer stocks made little

response to the latest UK retail

price index, but were featured by
takeover developments.
Government bonds were mildly

easier throughout the session, but
traders ascribed this to tbe weight
of new stock now overhanging the
market in the wake of this week's
£2bn Treasury sales. Alter open-
ing V« offl prices bounced around
these lecwels until the end of the
day when the developments in the
US credit markets caused a very
slight easing in British Gilts. Net
losses on the day of half a point
indicated that London was feeling
o strain from the Increase in US
bank rates.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

May
15

May

14

May

13

May

12

May
U

Year

a*»

fiaeinmeiit Secs——

.

9262 92.92 9322 92.92 99.25 9154

Fbed Interest . - 98277 9B2S 9834 9855 «J9 96J4

16916 36842 16805 1570-4 1586.9 12893

Goftr Mines 429.9 4206 42L4 4285 4283 2463

CW. DVYiffcl 339 3.41 3.41 3.44 3.41 42S
Eamtegs Yld-%tWn &1B &2Q 820 820 8.13 1057

P/E Ratio (net) (*) 152)4 152)1 13210 152)5 1539 1157

5EAQ Bargains (5 pet) 49,571 47513 4fc728 32,941 62447 —
Erpiity Turnover — 177653 1522-47 159960 L48L39 490.93

— 61,468 0260 68/455 63,762 23,887

Shares Traded (ml) — 7055 609.7 643.47 5735 218.4

Opening

1689.0

‘

J

Start Comp&riM

High Lew High ! Lew

9352 84.49 127.4 49.18

®5) (6/1) HUB» 0,1/75)

9854 9023 105.4 5033

03® 0/2) 0501147) 0/1/75)

L69L6 13202 L69L6 49.4

05/5) (2/1) os&en
:

(26/bMO)

485JO 2852 734.7 1 4

W

04/4) (1V2) (15®83)J (26/10/71)

S-E. ACTIVITY
Imflces May 14 May 13

Gflt Edged Bargains ™- 1442) IAL2
Equity Bargains

Ettafty Value

3983
3590-8

396.9
30773

5-bay Average
GBt Edged Bargains— 18a7 1892
Equity Bargains—

-

410.9 399.9
33665

20 a.m.

2685.2
12 a.m.

1693.9
Noon
1698.4

2 pjn.

169&2
2 p.m.

1694.9
3 p.m.

1689.7

a p.m.

1690.0

Day's High 1699.1. Day's Low 1684.7. Bads 200 GtM. Sea 15/20/26, Fixed M. 1928, Onflow? 2/7/35, Gott Mines 12/9/55.

S£ Activity 1974, •NH-14.7X

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 9026

Reckiu and Cobnan jumped V4 to
£11 \h despite the company's state-

ment to quell speculation about a
new drug development.
Tbe board said in response to

the market talk that it holds
patents to certain synergistic pro-
ducts currently undergoing test

from which results will not be
available for some time.
Saafcbi & Saatehl rallied from

the setback which greeted the
results announced on Thursday,
helped by a generally favourable
review in the UK financial press
of the advertising group's long-
term prospects.
At 630p, the shares regained 6,

although trading volume of Zm
was well below recent levels. Not
all analysts shared the concern
that the group might be obliged to
consider a further rights issue.

A strong burst of buying interest
was directed .towards the financil
sector with particular emphasis
on tbe clearing banks which deal-
ers said had underperformed the
rest of market in recent weeks.
Nat-west, with 4J2m shares traded,
highlighted the big four and
jumped 21 to 658p. mirroring the
company’s lack of exposure to
Brazilian debt worries. Lloyds
were not far behind and rose 16 to

550p alter a turnover of &2m
shares, while Barclays CMtai) put
on 10 to 558p ahead of the forth-

coming ADR facility. Midland,
settled earlier in the week when
vague rumours of an impending
rights issue re-surfaced, were 8
firmer at S78p.
Royal Bank of Scotland, a disap-

pointing market of late following
the interim figures, picked up 7 to

328p in the wake of a buy recom-
mendation from broking firm
Sheppards. Gemrd & National
were 7 to the good at 410p on
fiuther consideration ofthe U per
cent increase in profits.

Generally favourable Press

comment on the first quarter Leading Stores made a bright

results prompted good demand start, amid suggestions of further

for composite insurances, notably cuts in interest rates, bat gro-

Koy&ls which leapt 35 to 930p. dually ran out of steam to close

General Accident added 15 at S55p with only minor gains on balance,

and Commercial Union 5 to 331p. »* ***** «"“
Life issues showed Legal and
General 6 up at 308p, still boosted
by the good first-quarter figures
announced at last week’s annual
meeting.

_

Guinness were chased higher
andthe renewed activity gave rise
to revived speculation. Sugges-
tions of a share stake changing
hands were dismissed by market-
makers wbo attributed the

GU5 "A" were % up at £13%. Store-

bouse 3 firmer at 313p and Burls
Qneensway 3 better at 240p. Rat-

ners, which revealed doubled pre-

liminary profits earlier in tbe

week, hardened 2 to 359p. Burton
dropped 6 to 313p and Dixons 9 Co

394p. Second-liners included
numerous outstanding features,

especially Martin Ford, 4 higher at

216p amid talk of an imminent
assets injection. Time Products, 5

demand to UK fluids recognising up at 166p on the recent good
the group’s recovery potential,
and topping up their investment
portfolios. After rising to 347p,
Guinness eased back to close 5 up
on balance at 345p. Bass climbed

tling, 12 higher at I003p; the
Interim results are scheduled for
Wednesday.
Attention In Buildings was In

the main focused on quality
stocks. BMC. boosted by a broker's
lunch, touched 903p prior to dos-
ing 12 higher at 897p. Tarmac con-
tinued firmly at 558p, up 13, while
Bedland added 6 more to 490p-
Contain attracted support ahead of
next week's meeting with brokers
and rose II to 534p and Geerge
Wlmpey moved up 9 to 242p, after
244p. Bloc Circle hardened a few
pence to 913p and Rugby Portland
Cement, a strong performer in
recent days, gained another 8 to
259p.
ICI were steady at £L4Vfc unde-

terred by news that Morgan
Guaranty of New York had mar-
ginally reduced its holding in the
company to 115* per cent Else-
where in the Chemical sector,
Cndi International Deferred
attracted good support on yield
considerations and rose 17 to
225p-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

1
CALLS | PUTS

idIdIdOId
Allied Lyons 360 73 85 95 i 5

(*431) J« 45 63 75 4 10
420 30 42 52 15 • 20
460 U 23 32 4Z 45

Brit. Airways 140 29 32 EJflmm 3
(*268) ito 17 20 a. 13

180 B 14 mm 24 2b

British Gas 90 2b 29b 37*7 Oh Uj 3h
(*215) 100 17 23 31 1U 4b Sh

no 12 19 221, 5b ff. 10
120 7 U 17b 11 141* 16*1

B.P. 300 60 68 77 2 a 11
(*353) 317 46 56 4 12

330 37 46 56 a 17 22
360 20 30 41 21 29 37

BritaH 260 32 Cl 18
(*274) 280 21 fi®'iacfl 26

300 14 OLltm 39

Com. Gold 900 160
|
180

|
u : 25

11038) 950 127
;

147 170 22 M
1000 94 122

|
142 42 70

,

1050 72
;
97 70 90 H3m

360 78 1 89 1 2 1

5
|

390 55 71 76 9 12 15
420 32 49 57 15 23 28
460 12 27 35 33 38 42

Com. Union 280 %.m 64. 2 4
(*331) 300d 49 » 5 8 U

330 Efl 32 42 14 19 23
360 MM 15 34 3a

Cable & Wine 330 83 95 EJ

|

3 n 13
(*404) 360 58 73 9 cl 25

390 33 50 Ll 18 tm 35

GX.C. 180 64 70 1 2 3
(*234) 200 | 44 51 2 7 9

220 29 38 B 12 15
240 El ia 28 IB 24 26

Grand Met. W> 73 88 U'-W 2 n 12
(*529) 500 43 5/ ill 10 Cm 20

550 15 28 Li 33 El 43

FT?

1

150 178 215 15 35 45
1350 112 14/ 183 27 33 63
1400 78 lit) 155 44 73 82
1450 50 95 132 70 97

Land Secnritits 390 92 112 mu 5 9
(*480) 420 62 |L| 88 10 lb

460 32 u 65 Efl 2D 29

Marks & Seen. 220 34 42 50 3 6 9
(*250) 240 20 31 V a 12 17

260 9 38 28 18 19 25

SMI Tnm. 1150 220 M2 203 n 1

8 32
1*13321 1200 173 19a 225 EX 15 25

1250 130 160 19(1 EE 25 38
1300 95 125 157 tm 50 62

Trafalgar House 300 73 80 90 2 5 7
(368) 330 43 52 64 5 12 17

360 23 34 45 15 W 30
350 10 20 31 32 39 47

TSB 70 241j BlEX'msw _
(*90) m Ell lbh 20 Eliill 4

90 11 Ui* 15 wm lQ 1 9b
Woolworth 750 130 160 180 4 15 IB

1*861) 800 80 105 145 15 30 39
850 52 75 110 35 50 60

b CALLS WITS

Option od03OESI'FTXoEM 83 ETV 2h 4Ll 60 68 l 6 11p 37 48 lh 12 18BH ELI 22 35 17 30 35

373 30 48 2 PS _
(*390 403 7 30 42 U 11 30

443 1*2 14 24 47 Ex 55

LASM0 43 53 63 1*J B 10
(•282) 260 23 39 52 3 11 17

280 10 30 39 6 20 23
300 4 20 23 20 30 33

P.4D. £50 110 EM 138 13px 5
(*658) 600 60 p 97 uEl 15

650 16 LJ 63 KflEx 30

Ptesey
(-233)

220 IS 26 30 EXEX 13
Z40 4 16 a riCl 24
260 0L 9 15 EXEx 38

200 fE 56 _ i EX —
220 1 38 44 i 11
240 If 24 30 2 PX 17
260 Be3 15 23 15 Lx 26

850 230 240 257 3 3 9
m&X'L» f Ti 900 180 292 210 3 6 15

950 130 145 167 3 10 22
1000 80 uo 132 3 22 37
1050 40 85 Ob 13 40 60

Vaal Reds 120 ri 23h 27b Kfl S 8
(*5136) 130 1 19 22 k9 Th Uh

140 Kj Iff, 18 EX U*, 17
150 n 9*1 14 m 22

i,»*i t

v:'Rvv.'i 106 35, 3M 0A Oft 0*
108 1Sr 2A 2.. oi 0k 1*1

110 0& lE lh 0K m 5*
112 Oi Wi 2*1 3h 3**

TrJlL%0S07
(-024)

120
122 X §

o&
0i a

124 1> 3? oa 3*m V.
126 0*a 2A ft 4* ffg

Option ESIE3ESI E3 Jan

Bass 850 160 1H1 200 EX 10 20
(*1000) 900 UO 135 160 EX 22 35

950 68 98 120 fix 33 45
Riv>f 40 73 85 tm 50 70

GKN 300 ;h 43 riEX U 14
(*327) 330 Ll 25 11ri 22 27

360 MM 14 izflLx 42 46

Jaguv £50 28 48 70 20 30 38
(*555) 600 10 28 50 S3 57 65

650 Z 18 9B 103

OptkM EZ1ESIEln Dec

Barclays
(*555)

500
550

58
13 n 82

52
l

10
13
32

600 2 Efl 25 so ufl 60

MWtend Bfc 600 78 100 EX
(*676) 650 33 60 80 II 17 23

7Q0 5 33 57 Cfl 43 52

Option
|CMcaOESIa Net

Brit Acre 600
i

48 w 97 EX 20 30
(*645) 650 15 60 63 EX 35 48

mxm 1‘J JO 43 Lx 70 73

BAT lads 500 EX 73 87 i 10 17
(*549) 550 EX 38 55 13 25 33

600O 20 30 53 5B 63

BriL Tetecam 280 EX 37 46 1 EX 13
t’307) 300 tl 27 36 4*, fix 20

330 19 13 22 24 Lx 35

CsSwy Schweppes 220 EX 44 57 1 EX 7
(*254) 240 Lx 20 40 lb n 13

260u n 29 9 i 17 1 23

Qptiw ooESIaKiaE3X
Amttrad 180 33 40 48 XX 8 10
(*207) 200 18 26 35 XX 15 17

220 8 18 25 Ex 24 26

460 tl 77 87 XX 13 iX|
500 rJ 53 63 EX Z7 LS
S50 EX 30 42 EX 53 IX
600 EE 15 24 EX 90 EXI

Boots EX 35 <7 XX 12 16
C30U EX 22 36 fl 20 24

lex 14 IX 39 -

BTR 280 43 55 58 XX 6 8
(•3191 300 26 37 43 XX 12 15

330 9 23 28 wm 2b 30
360 4 12 19 EX 45 48

Blue Ode 750 168 1B3 203 i XX 12
(*912) BOO 118 133 160 2 XX 18

850 70 90 123 5 Fl 30
900 38 58 88 25 Lx 50

De Been 1100 235 240 265 25 50 70
(*31281) 1200 150 180 210 40 80 no

1300 TO 140 165 85 125 155
1400 105 130 145 183 210

360 n __ 66 a 14
(*391) 381n 38 _ Exn —

390 Efl 48 txEX 32
420 XX 20 .

32 LXLX 46

{tans 1450 rai 245 16 42 62
(*1575) 1500 125 185 235 30 58 78

1590 85 155 IBS 47 77 10Q
1600 62 130 160 73 97 125
1650 43 103 — 105 125

Hanson 150 Xitn E2iFXXX ffl —

*

(170) 160 E3 8
165 up. 17 S3XX 8
180 3 9»a9Efl

16 1*2

lonrho 255 47 52 58 &
(*300) 273 31 37 45 Xu . 9 12

300 16 24 33 El 18 21

5evs 130 261, 28 33h 2h 4b
(*156) 140 16>, 22 2bh Is 61, 8

160 s 9*, 15«, Efl 15b 17b
Tescn 420 130 140 i XX
(•547) AM 90 103 112 3 xx 7

900 52 72 82 7 FX 18
550 23 <7 58 22 LX 45

Dm EMI 550 143 148 ca 2 xx
(*685) 600 93 WO ri 3 LX

650 S3 63 ll 15 Kfl
700 27 40 LX 38 EX

TtaHhewe Forte 49 •53 60 1 2 2
(•246) 220 29 36 44 1 5 8

240 14 24 33 7 12 IS
260 7 12 19 30 23 26

Option
{oCS ca ESI.EsaPEIE

FT-SE
i
1950 240 i 753 :FTP BOBHIVF|

Index 1 2000 190 i tor 1 230 240 3 1 15 25
(*2188) 2050 140 165

1
Iffl 1 200 4 7! 35 i

2100 98 128
i
155 1 170 9 Ti 45

2150 62 88
|

125
|

133 20 48 68
2200 30 69 1 UO 1 US 43 72 95 u

FT-SE Iton Ceils 960- Ptm 2,161

Uutobtos meurtty wfce.

in a
mixed electricals sector, a buy
recommendation from Morgan
Grenfell saw the shares improve
rapidly and subsequent good
buying—8.8m shares changed
hands—lifted the share price 11 Vi

to 330p by the close. GEG, on the
other hand, turned easier on profit-

taking and settled 3 cheaper at

S34p, leaving them 15 Uglier over
the week after the recent re-rating

and rumours of an imminent and
rateable US acquisitions totalling

t&Sn while Phicom climbed 14
more to 63p still boosted by tbe
management re-structuring
undertaken by Robert Fleming,
dreaprint advanced. 7 more to
L90p, up 49, on the week, as buyers
continued to chase tbe shares
after tbe 72 per cent increase in
Interim profits announced on
Monday. Mellerware were sus-
pended at 80p ahead of news of
the losses and (Inal dividend'
ommission.
interest broadened a little in'

Hawker, which closed 8 to the
good at 514p; some 2.1m shares
changed hands. 1

. Concentric
encountered fresh demand
following further comment on the
recent half-year figures and adv-
anced 11 to 211p. Speculative
activity left James Neill 19 higher
at 251p, while Tyxack Turner fea-
tured a rise of39 at 230p on vague
asset Injection talk. Hall
Engineering rose 7 to 288p as the
company announced the sale by
Regentcrest of its 9.8 per cent
stake in the company, the bulk of
which has been taken up by
institutional investors.

T*t<T and Lyle attracted early
aggressive demand and touched
805p prior to closing 12 higher at
797p. S. 4 W. Berisford, in which
Associated British Foods recently
acquired a stake, closed 9 up at

334p, after 337p, reflecting a com-
bination of institutional and
speculative buying AB Foods,
relimitsary figures due an Monday,
moved up 11 to 403p. In the Retail-
ing sector, advice to switch to
Argyll out of J. Sainsbmy lent
early support to the former which
touched 473p before drifting back
to close unchanged on balance at
465p. J. Sainsbmy lost 10 at 565p.
Test# were fi nally a penny dearer
at 543p after 550p, following the
successful bid for Hillards.

Garfirafcels gained 31 to 27Sp
following details of the agreed
share-exchange offer from
Belhaven, 4 lower at 74p. Kennedy
Brookes, mentioned as a possible
bidder for Garfonkels, rose 13 to
876p following its annual meeting.
Most leading miscellaneous

industrials ended the day a few
pence lower. BOC, the industrial
gases and health care group, set-
tled 3 cheaper at 481p awaiting
Monday’s interim statement
-Analysts are forecasting pre tax
profits of around £125m for the
first hal£ Glaxo, up to £15%
initially, closed without alteration
at £1544, while Beecham finished
unchanged at 520p, after 523p.
Elsewhere. Bowater, reflecting
the encouraging tenor of the
chairman’s statement at the
annual meeting, advanced 12 to
530p, while British Aerospace
improved 8 to 645p following con-
firmation of £450m Government
launch aid for the next generation
of airlioers. Among the anti/Aids
related stocks, London Inter-
national, mentioned in the US
Press, were in demand and
touched 323p before settling well
below the best with a rise of 11 on
the day at 315p. Wellcome, a good

results, and Mrs Fields which
jumped 17 to 264p following Press
comment The acquisition of
Gladesmore, tbe Peter Brown
clothes retailer, for £6-46m, trig-

above £19 for the first time, set- gered good demand for BCam. 9 up"— — **--
at 235p. Acquisition news also

boosted European Home Products,

which gained 7 to 237p. Lee Cooper
spurted a similar amount to 411p:
Compalgne de Navigation Mixte
SA increased its stake to 17.5 per
cent
STC performed strongly

market in the previous trading

session on the prospect of an

add llianal £1-Stn for London

hospitals to acquire th* com-

pany's Aids drug. AZT, met with

profit-taking and reacted 3 to

443p, Morgan Crucible, still reflec-

ting jews that Mr Holm**’* Court

has sold bis entire holding In tbe

company, cased 5 more to 3«p
making a two day loss of21p- Wal-

ker Greenback, up 4 more at 220p

continued to benefit from acquisi-'

tioa news, but Scottish Heritable

Trust wore unsettled at 24Gp.

down 7. by the announcement or a

proposed £18.5m rights issue.

Other noteworthy movements
included Scapa, 9 higher at 295

p

and Cape Industries. 12 to tbe good

at l2Sp.

Saga Holidays attracted sepcula-

tive support on vague takeover

rumours and closed 24 higher at

l88p. Elsewhere in the Leisure

sector, Joseph Webb, undeterred

by the company's denial of any bid

approaches, gained 8^ to 5lp-

Another set of disastrous figures

Biade Uttle Impact on Rower, at 57p.

while Reliant found a few suppor-

ters and rose 9 to 43p. The re-

nting of FR Group since the

annual results gathered pare, the

shares rising 20 to a peak 40Sp.

Other Components were slightly

harder. Distributors presented

features across the board,

plcyard, 293p. and T. Cowle.

gained around 10 apiece

Western Motor were raised

35 to 317p- Godfrey Dow picked 6

at 184p, reflecting the Govett

Stratgie IT acquisition of a near-

IQ per cent stake, but Ferry

reacted 8 to 283p after confirma-

tion that Goode Durrani had sold

its shareholding, also to Govett

Strategic, which now holds 10 per

cent of the equity capital.

Lowe Howard-5pinks became
prominent on a report the agency

had gained the Guinness account,

and ended 24 up at 48Sp. Vague
bid hopes lifted Blenheim Exhibi-

tions 55 to 375p in a restricted

market while Delyn Parkaging,

still helped by a Chase Manhattan
circular, gained 32 flirther lo 545p.

Against the trend, profit-taking

lowered Mete O'Ferrall 10 to ZKip-

Elsewhere. Us her-Walker

responded to Press comment with

a rise of 13 to 2S3p.

Properties continued to reflect

asset value and growth prospects.

Helical Bar continued to attract

small buying and, in a restricted

market, advanced l1* points to

£14 iV- Southend Stadium, still

reflecting property development
prospects, rose 72 more to 795p.

Control Securities touched 4?p on
speculation about an imminent
deal before easing back to close at

46p. still up 2\n on balance.
P & O again moved into higher

ground, closing 7 up at

while Walter Runcinuiii

rebounded 10 to 216p. Lyle Ship-
ping ordinary and preferred
ordinary were suspended at 9p
and SMjp respectively following
news that tbe company was seek-
ing the appointment of a receiver.

Drummond emerged from a pro-
longed spell ofInactivity and, in a
thin market, rose 12 to l£*p. Other
Textiles also showed firmness
with Illingworth Morris rising 9 to

77p, Dura Mill gaining 12 to l82p
and B. Smallshaw improving 5 to
LLOp. Lower profits, which the
board deemed satisfactory in view
of the last-quarter’s trading
environment, left Yorklyde
unaltered at 265p.
Selected Investment Trusts

sported useAil rises. Klcinwort
Smaller, 508p, and Precious
Metals, 277p, surged ahead 18
apiece while London Atlantic rose
12 to 282p and Marine Adventure
Sailing 13 to 348p. The Financial
section witnessed a slowdown n
activity, although Abaco traded
briskly and closed 4 higher at
75fep. AC Holdings maintained its
upward momentum, risin 30 more
to 615p while Junes Fergusons
recovered 9 to 108p. SUvennines
advanced 12 to 140p.

Shell spurted to £1314. after
£13*fe. following a recommenda-
tion from BZW to switch into the
shares from BP, which ended the
session a fraction off at 352p;
demand for Shell was also trig-
gered by favourable comment on
the first quarter figures
announced on Thursday. British
Gas, where turnover reached 19m
shares, ended a shade off at 114p.

Lonrtio benefited from a trio of
influences. These embraced ris-
ing platinum prices, a strong
“ buy ” recommendation from
brokerage house Sheppards and
favourable comment The com-
bination brought a surge in busi-
ness, volume totalled 5.3m shares,
and a rise in the price or9 lo 299p.
Twer KemsJey again had follow-
ers and put on 61* farther to
157V*p. but end-week profit-taking
stopped the relentless advance in
Pally Peck, which came back 15 to
290p.

Gold shares moved up sharply
fears resurfaced in

the US following a rise in pro-
ducer prices in April, which also
brought a weakening in the dollar.
ConsGold stood out with a sub-

stantia] gain and elsewhere HTZ
joined in the general advance.

Traditional Options

Contracts taken
. _ out in traded
options totalled 54,298 made up of
38,137 calls and 16.161 puts. Brit-
ish Gas accounted for 5.G12 ealis
***** 4-806 puts. Calls in Lonrho
totalled 2442.

HEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987

NEW HIBHS (320)
BRITISH FUNDS (2), CANADIANS

ay. BANKS m. BREWERS (5),BUILDINGS (22), CHEMICALS m.
STORES 06). ELECTRICALS (23LENGINEERING (19), FOODS (20)
HOTELS (4), INDUSTRIALS <S2L
INSURANCE ML LEISURE (Uj*MOTORS (7), NEWSPAPERS
PAPER 19), PROPERTY tern
SHIPPING (2). SOUTH AFRICANS <l£
TEXTILES (W, TRUSTS (47). OILS
CIOJ, OVERSEAS TRADERS nL
PLANTATIONS d). RllNES C8), THIRD
MARKET t2L

‘ NEW LOWS tit)W Almunwn (H. F.l,

»hi u Corporation, Com.
i ,!* "okHmn, Cufflnet softmejr,

Lockheed Corporation, Suicjr
Continental. CANADIANS (2) Canadian

I25522
1 Bonk C«JMMHKS (3) Algernon*, Deutsche Sank,

BOr*
BJI^a|p£? ' CHEMICALS (&} Snla

C"°’NeER,NG Of Porter
Chttflmm. INDUSTRIALS (1) Briefly

INSURANCES (3)
Ajexanqer and Alexander, Aon
Corporation, USLIFE. TRUSTS (1)Japan Asset Warrants.

*
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DEALINGS
Details at business done shownWow tee been taken with consent from fastThursday's

Stock Exchange Official Ust and should not be reproduced without pcnnbsloa.
Details relate to those securities noCtoclOded 10 Uw FT Share I nformation Services.
Unless otherwise Inflated deoomiuatlwa.are 2So and prices are In pence. The pitas

are those ol which the business was Ante In Ibe 2d hours up toS pm on Thursday and settled
through the Stock Exchange Talisman quern, they are not in order of execution but in
ascending onler which denotes the day's highest and lowest dealing prices.

For those securities In which no business was recorded la Thursday's Official List the
latest recorded business In the four prevtas days is given wKh the relevant dale,

t Bargains at special prices. Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains donewKh
MXMnernber or executed In overseas markets.

Corporation and County
Stocks WObWQapgakalncludadB

London County2*% Cora Sft 19Z0(pr ate)
-E24CBMy«l

-

Greater London GouKflflX% Stk 90/92 -
£83*4 5

BbmtngMm Corp3% (18021 IMStor aflm} -
£25faMyflT) •

Birmingham Ctanfcs Council1%% Rod fik
stna-cti#

KuO Corp3%% SWflat In) — £25
3%% Sft&td Itt) - £25 (124*87)

Newce9do-Upon-Tima(CKyoQ11V%ftad
sw 2017 -EiieniMye?)

SWtord Corp5%% Red Sft HOB - £95 6M>
fl3MyS7)

Southwark CorplSZ.% Rad SBt 1967 -€90%
(8My87)

.

UK Pubfic Boards
Ho. or bargaina jncfodada

Agrtaftural Mongaga Corp PLC5%%Dab
Bft 83195 - £77 (134*67)
6% Deb SW 82/87 -*7 (12My*7)
6X% DOb Stk 82194 -E84X (134*87)
B%% Deb Stk 86/90 - £8314 X
7X% Oeb Sft 91/93- £91 %3X X

SxT^Doto SdC 85/87 - E9BSE (11
iou% oeb sw sags -ssoix

CSytto nnAumwMy3% imf Stk -E2S

14*87)
CI3Mt«7)

121*87)
l%krd S8c - £32

(

Port of London Autharlty6K% Rag Stk 87280
4% kid Sft - £32 (111*67)

*6%%f
-ant

t292l

j Soowrty10*% Ma 1997 -
E1D4X#

Hanson Trust P1X10% Bds 2006 (BrESOO*
- £100% X % (131*67)

UUAwnoc(Naihsrinds)NV8X« GM>Cm
Bda 1999 - C172X. (184*67)

Imperial Chemfcal Malta PLC10% Bds
2003 - £10*% (114*87)

Hgr-4nwfcai Pevotcpnunt Bank11%%
Bds t995(» esaoq - cmx 2x ff2Myd7}

International Bank lor Rec * DevlONi* Ms
. T9B8(BrEIOOqi^£TO«X
bwestore In Industry werBWfts id

.
10%% Old Bda 1991 - £241 3
12%% GW Nta 1388<Bf£S000) - rt

LnW^»ur«M PiCOXCh Bda 2007 -£M#

Lasmo North Bm PLC9X% Cm Bda 1686 -
®1t7X (114*87)

LmuiaUonn) PLC1QV% Bds 2006 - Cl00#
|RPCPi£i6K'% Bda 2003 - ClOtX

\tVi

r£fi PLC5*%Cm 8ubord Bds 2002 -

COW fOOK (T14*67)
MatropoBan Estate a PrepM NVBX% Cnv
Bds 1096 -$130.47

New ZeaWnd9%% Bds 1905- £101%%

NwfUW% Cm Bda 2002 -2122*
0MVS7)
ink Hydro/> AS10% Ms 1302 - 2105%
(BMy87)

maraanPLC5X%Cm BdaSOW -6133#
a#
Zero Cpn Bda 1flU(fia00045000) - 2BS
(134*87)

Ractiond Capital PLC7K% Cnv Bda 2002 -
£102 K (124*87)

Rodmans H PLCBK% COT 6ub COM Bds
1082 - 2141XT

Rowntraa MackMoah PLC4%% On Bds
2002 - 2104*

6ak«auQ^PLC10X% Ms 1809 (BtfSOOO)

firth 6 Nephew Associated Cos PLC5%%
COT Bda 2000 - *175 (124*67)

8mkfa(W>L)6 Soo(HUga) PLC7H« Subord
Cnv Bda 2002 - till* OJIMrtT)

SwdanbOngflom of)9%% Bda 1887 -
£101% % (111*67)
11X% Bdil8a5(Br GSOOQ - ni2
(BMy87) ' _

TNT OvsriMi Rnonca NVBX%Cm GU Sub
Bd» 1990 - $155.68 (124*67)

7taMpar House PLCTWt* Wa 2006 -
£101*#

Trtzac Corporation Ld10% Senior Daba
mom - sc93* sax (tateST)

Umrar PLCffX Cnv Bda 2002 - £1 10*
Wafcoma PLC8*tt Bds 2006- 286 X

(184*67)

Starting Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
No. of bargaina Intruded 71

American Brenda tnel2%% Una Ln Stk 2009
-021

Aslan Development BsnfclOK* La Slfc

awefRog) -ciw% b a
10K« Ln Slk 2009(8r) - £10tifc#

AusWafOSOTwogwwMi of)8X% Ln 8ft

2012(fleg|-£99%
SK% Ln Sft2012(8r) -£98(121*07)
11** Ln Stk 20l5pu«fl) - g.lB*.

Bank oltteecalOX%U» Stk2010(Reg)-
C9SX * » „

Calaas CentreJe Da Cuupareuon EconiSX*
Od Ln Stk 20l3fftafl) -2128**

Cafeae ifottomla DmMBsiMlM Old Ln

,

Stk 2006- £164* H
Cigna Orersau FWanca KVU% Urn Ln Bit

^

20QB -E124
Credk Fonder Oa Fhna
1OX%GtdSaHnStk2O11.1ZU.14(Rsi0 -

tSmOM Ln stk 2OC7{R0^ - £1«X

Cmforrewntf13X*QW Nta U89(nagS

-

«x*a« Ntm iseacBf) - 2110*
13X% GM Nts IW^Rao) -CttTKW -

Danmark(King(»ni 0Q13% Ui fih 2005 -

Eun^ancs NV12X* One In Stk

Bro|imSi»aalmantB>nk8*Ut SBc 2001

1M^LnS*flD04(lfotf - CtOM 10*
Hk20Q2(Rsg) - £114* %*

.
! 0011 ft* Ln 8dc 2006(Retf

Hj^OuabK^^k Ln ftfc 2015 -

wuTB«r2pii -cifexa xritMyP)
Inco utis«« On* in S* 2006 1 Rap Opt -

b^jtartfa^

sarassa
Iretwri 12R* Ln Sk 2000ffl«gl -MW %

MOTyalaiO«*Ln fik SXWBri “**£&_
NawltmandTIX* fik20l4|Rs» -ei1«
Nava Scoda(PnjWK» oQtlKIL LB SOI JBW

t6*%ySSSi -£MW 9 * X * *
X BOX fUMyST)

1 Pdroloos UaaJcanosUX* Ln Sat 2006

-

Cmi^spoQ8% in Sdc 201BfRsg] - 290

Prcarinoa da Qwtbacl2X* Ui Stk 2020 - ..
E124X

SfutrQqpgdqm^l** tn SBt 2010(Befl -

M%bi&k26M(ftea~£1(£

Trinidad AT
.. aooftRag]

obnaeRapitollc q0121t% tn Sft
|
- £101 54 (12Mrft7)

United Max*
200B(Refl!

an Stak»i6K% Ln Sft

1
- £104X4: SX

Banks and Discount
Companies
No. of faarpalna jndudad4*S4

Bank of lrel«nd(Go«mor ACoot)7%Ln9dc
8891 -1£86(13My87)

.

8aratsyt Bank P1X7X* Unt Cap Ln sik
BBfOt - £S4K {13MV87)
«** Una Cap LnStk 0893 -£8flX *7
X X *
12* Una Cap Ln Stk 2010 - £124* x
16* UnsCap LnSlk 200297 -£146*
(WM7)
Hnoa PLC5*% CBm lat Prf £1 -76*

8%Cm Urn lit Stk 9085 - £387
(11My87)

Ayrshire U«al Products PLCOrt 250-579
BICC PLCWfc Isl Cun Prt Stk Cl -63
5*% 2nd Cura Prf Sdc £1 -KpaMT]
7* Dab Stk 8580 - ES3fi
7*%Dab fifeMWS -291X «* (ianM71

B0C0nkwPLC45SKCuriPif2i -B1
(12My67)
2.8% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -30(11
3A% Cun 2nd Prt El - 47 nz_
1214% Una Ln SBC 2012717 -2123M * X

BPB WduatrieaPLCIO** Deb Sk 8489-
£107 piMy«7)

BJLGJnmnaSom! RjC12X* Una Ln Sdt
9388 - £T09 pIMyST)
4% Cun Rad Pit Stk 21 - 36 <8My87)

Sartfaay PLCwamnta to sub lor Pin Old —
15678202

Baker t Dobeon Gimm PLC8** Unt Ln
Stk 9085 -£7Spa*6n

BadcwRand LdPfdOd RO.IO - 52S
(8My87)

8arfcnvs PLCOrd £t -SU62SO
Ban 6 wafooe Arnold That PtCOrd 25p -

3fl5 5fiiMyen
Barrow KetXium Group PLC7J78* Cum Prt

£1 -100
naattiaf limnr)HOW Cum Prf £1 -62
Beaz6rfOH.XHdm)PLC8*% Cm Una Ln

file 2000 -«77 8 9 960 80
BeMnch PLCOrtf 10p - 150
New Old Wp<FpttL-ai®87) - 147850
S02SS46

Bsnaon SBQPLCOrd Up -41 2
SariafonKSAWJPLC9% Cum Prt £1 - 40
7** Own Prf £1 -GSfilUyST)

Bktnld QualrettPLC7X* Una In 8dt 87192
—£87#

Ondwtt HuBM HdgsU5X%Cum Prt fik
. £1 -48
awdnrood Hodpn PLCS% Una Ln Mi SSSO
-«93X(T3My67)

Btua OrCto inAsdea PLC5** 2nd Dab Sdc

SacblcCo Ld7*0ab68tB6/91 -

Evods Qreup PlC8% Cnv UrnU Stk 0398
' - £166# 8#70#
Bccatew Jawalwy PLC11A*On Prt £1 _

Extal Group PLC10X«CtmR1£1 -130
(IIMyBT)

Fd Qrou> PLC7.7*Cm Cum Raf Prf 9599
£1 -22S(8My87)

Frrranfi PlCS-6% 1« Cwn Prf£1 -73
aj*aw Red Cum Prf tl -48{13My«7)

Fkm Art Demtopmants PLC8K* tins Ln Sdi
BEfll -290
8ckmen & DguMere Ld4* la Mtg Deb

Sik Rad -E86{i1My67)
HNsytismae)PLCA2% Cum 2nd Prf fikn
— 53 f13My87)

FtSOrtS PLC6X* DiO SB 84189 - £93%
OIMyBT)
5%* Uns Ln Stk 200MB - E81 (13My«7)

Fofca* Orsup PLCOrtfip - 47 (13MyS7)
Formn A Macon PLCOid Stk £1 - £40

(12My07)
Foseco Mtnsap PLC<%*Cm Prf 21 -505

ScaWsh Ante Sac GorpUX* Dab Stk BB91
-2101>T(13M)B7)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds,.

etc-(coiipons payable in

London) No.ofbarganalndudacH4

CtUnaCRMubHc of)5% Reorg Gold Ln
1913(F>encn)Orewn Bds - £20 (6My87)
5% Reorg Gold Ln 1913(Qeroi)Drewn Bds
- £20 (8My87)

Hungary^Rapubflc Of]7X% S»gBd3{Aud
Lon 1068 Salt) - £60 (BMy^)

lceiana(Gosernment oflffM* SUg
83i88tFae UX^Br - £86 (111

Montenegro5% Government Ln ISO^Assd) -
£S7(l3MyB7)

no Da JanetoXStaw oflBrazl5X*<
Ln Bds)(A-naw 1*%) - £7Sfi2M

American Medical bit IncllK* Ms iBS5(Br
CS000) -£92#

ASDA-MFI tttxpPLCfl** Bds 2002-
£S6*(l1My67)
4*«Cm BdB 2DO2(Br£1O0(M£SO00|

-

mix
AustraHafConsnomieallb oQlOX* Bds 1997
-£106*#

BET PLC6X* Cm Bda 2001 -£119
(BMyS7)

BTR PLC4K* Cnv Sub Bds
1Beared000410000) -Earn
(13MyS7)

Bardays Bank PLCUnd FHg Raw Prim Cap
Nta6arlae2-SS0*#

BUtten Airways PLCSX%NtB 1987 - 2100*
(BMyHT)

snuah Land Co PLC7X*CmBds 2002
(Br£1000A5000J - E103X * 4 X

Bukin Group PLC4** Cnv Bds 2001
(BrnOOO&fiOOO) -Ell2* (8My67)

Cacfoury Schweppes PLCB* CmBds 2000
-S200K7Kt12My67)

CatmpBar ftwncM Sordcas HVZsco Cpn
GW Nts 11/2/94 -SSI* 2X (t2My87)

GomoBdBMd Gold FWds PLC6*%Cm
Subord BUS 20Q2(Bf2tOOOKSOOO) -£108*

DBG PLC8X* SOTorriCw Bds 2002 -
E99X#

DenmarkpOngdom ol>11X* Bds 1994 -
2115X (12My67)

Dbnos Group (Capkah PtC8*% Cnv Old
Bds 2002 (Bf£5000B50000) - E11SX 6

7X« Cum 1st Prt El - Bfl (13My87|
CdamaizbankAgCttvfte Hktrbugt DM10 -

218(BMy87)
GUkmsos Paw Group PLCA2K Cum Prf 21
-62fl2My67)

Hanenw PLCNon Vm £1 -S0a2MyB7>
KB Smnusl Group PLC8* this Ln SW 8CU94
-£33

Mercury bnanwSonsi Group PLC7%* Cum
Prt £1 - 100H

MkSand Bartc PLC7X* Subord Uns In SW
63/93 - £89
10*% SUbord Uns 111 Stk 93/98 - 2102*

'

3
14% Subord(Jns Ln 8lk 2002/07 - £129%
H(12MyB7)

Nstianai Wastmfeniw Bank PLC7% Cum Prf
21 -68K
9% Subord Uns Ln SW 19S3 - £101X 2
12X% fidxxd Uns Ln SW 2004 - 2121*
X.

Raa Brothers Grow PLCBA* Cua Cm Prf
21 - 120 2 (BMy87)

Standard Charmed PLC12K* Subord Uns
LnStk 2002/07 -£122X% *

Breweries and Distilleries
No. of bwgsfcieJncludBd980

ABad-Lyons PLC6X* Cum Prf £1 -SOT
7X%CumPrt£1 -659X 70
3% Red Dab SW 85/BO - £74 82
6X% Rad Deb SW8*69 - £B2X (U
6*% Rad Deb Stk 87192 -£89(12
7X% Red Dab SW 88/93 - £89 i

11*% Deb SW 2009 - £118#
S%% Uns Ln SW - £56

1

7X% Uns Ln 3W - £72 (

7*% Una Ln SW 93/96 - J

Ban PLC4% cum Prt £1 -38{12My671
7% Ctgn Prttt -65(11*^87)
3%% Dab SW 67/92 -E82X#
8X% Dab SW 87/92 - £98X
4K* Uns Ln SW S2/97 - 272X (S3My87>
7*% Una In SW 92877 - £904

Ban investments PLC7K% Una Li) Stk
B2/97 - £848 (13Myt7)

1 Group PLC8K% Una Ln GW
i -E93(11My87)

- 914* Cnv Una Ln SW 2000/05 -21669
flSMyeT)

BJ*ruir(HJ,.)Hldg* PLC954* CUJt Prf £1 -
127102*4^)
8X% 2nd Cun Prf £1 -114X

courage Ooop Ld6K% 2nd Dab 8W 8M9

-

£85p2My«7)
10X% Una In SW W96 - 2106 (13My671

DavanWKJAj PLC5X* CUm Prt Sdt 21 -
<7(nMy87)

SdrJdga,P«3pa A Co PLC4% 1st Mlg Dab 8W
Rad - SX (tfMy87)

Everards Brewery Ld6%Cura Prf £1 -52
(tiMyST)

Graanafl MMday PLCTA*Om Sp -75

SvCumPrfEl -105 X
8X% bid Una Ln SW - £70 (12MyS7|

Groans xmg A Sons Pl£6X% Una In 6W
88/M - 032 (8My67)

Hardys A Hansons n!cOid

:

6* 1st Cum Prf £1 -45 fill. ^ .

Hum>#—ryPLCW*%CumlWC1 -
i4s-

25p-£1..
Mansfield Brewaty PLCOrd 21 -415

1IX^eb SW 2010 -me* (BMyST)
Scomti A NaamaadB Brewartee PLC7X*
Cum Prt £1 -74fi2My87)
7%CmC««jfrtb -1423
0% 1st Min Dab SW 94/88 - (92 -

OX* 1st Mtg Dab Sik 86/B0-CS2
(1ZMy07)
7X* lot Mlg Dab SW OBfM - £88

Saagrem DWHsre PLC12W* Dab 8W 2Q12
- £123* X * * * *

Shkmmta(MN8)CSonsUf4%*itfUf«Bg ns (13M
Dw>SW-£33fi1My«7) Camrowayl

khux GroupPLC4X*AQao Pif £1 -41X (13Mva7)
2(6My67) ChamaiTia

B* Deb SW 88/93 - £85X
7* Dab SWMSS- £91

X

9% Dab Stk 92/97 - B7X 8X
10X* Oeb SW 94/99 - £104*
f*% Uns La 8441975 or aft) -SSI

bSESGU of Com SW $5 -$46#
&wj(HM^SonsPlCCwnPrtfA2iy£1 -

BBeOCo PLC7*% Una Ln SW 88/93 —
£92* 3X

Soufion APSuf PLCSKCUm Prf£1 -46

S?*SnPrt£1 -S0D3MM7)
7%Cm Prf 21 -61 (UMyiD)

Bowater tnduatrtaa PLC4^5% CumW £1 -
61 (10My87)

BrehnafTJALM#fidOT PLC*A* NotlV Ord

BtSgMUPLCia*Cm uns LnSW93W3

Brtdon PLCB* Deb Stk 88/93 - £82%
7X% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 - £77 (12My87)

Brtdport-Gunhy PLCSXGuaM £1-06
HMyBT)

BrtaWI A West Hotels PLC7X* 1st Mfo Dab
SW 87/92- £87 n2My67)

British Airways PLCOrd 2Sp - £1.73
Brush Alcan AJumtnMt PLC10K* DabSW
2011 -£101*

BrttWi-Ainarfcan Tobacco Co Ld5%Om Prf

SW £1 -47X#
B% 2nd Cura Prf 8W£1 -57X t13Myfl7)

BrtBati Amer Tobacco bwaatm PLCIO* Uns
in SW 90HB - £100 (8My87)
10H% Uns LnStk 60/96 -£1045*

Brfish Benzol PLC13%Cm Uns In Stk 1996
- £700 (BMyS7)

BrtBsh Horn Suras PLC7X% Mtg Dsb SW
94/08 -£80(13My67)

British Ptmt/ng A Cwm Corp PLCAS* Non
Cum Rod Prf £1 - 8690 (13My87)
75* Non Cum Red Prf £1 -100

BrtnOT StneC»p Mdgsn£6X% Clanm
£1 - GO f13MyB7)
5** Cum 2nd Prf £1 — 53t>2My67)
6X* Cum am Prf £1 -62(UMy87}
7% Uns Ln Stk 85/90 - £83

Brooks Samoa Group PLCOrd2Sp - 186 8
7

Brown A JacksonPLCOrd 20p -44* S 5 X
X6X7X

Brown Bros Corp Ld9%1)as In SW 87192 -
£89*

BroWr^Jchn) PLC5%% Sac Ln SW 2003 -
EB8X n2My87)

BUgfeipLFJ A CO PLCOof SW 5p - 39
Bund PLC7%Cm Uns (ji SW SS/97 -£146
9

Burton Grow? PLCWtf to SX> for Ord Shs
1991 -83 4 5
8% Uru Ui Stk 980003 - £83 (13My87)
9K% Una Ln SW 98/8003 - £90X 1

SSSuns LnSW 19860001 -£13040
1 2

Budbi* LdSH% 1st MtO DOT SW B2/S7

-

. £97* (t2My67)
7%% 1st U*g DabSW 85/90- £94
(12My87)

OUndustrtala PLC7% CmrCtjm Prtn -
253 5(6MyS7l

CStfikOT Schweppes PtGSK* Cun 1st Prf

SWCf -489 (13My67)
BX% 1st Sto Deb SW 84/2004 - C87
9* latM« Dab SW 8803 - £96*

CMor Group Ld7*Dab fifc B6A0 - f92

.

CambrkJgataatnxneotC^PLCOrdSp -129 ‘

93011 '

Capa Induaalaa PLCIO* Dab 8W 88191 -
£9803My87) -

Cardo B#naartng Group PLC6J6*Cum
Prf £1 -77

Carton industries PLCSX* Una LnStk
«91_-£88#

Cantant-Rosdmna Hktgs PLCT* *A' Cun
PrfWI -KO*

central A Sfaaarwood PLCIO* cum prf £1 -
44#

Canueway Industrial R£11% Cum. Prf £1 -

rfS(t3Uyt7)
Trust PLC11* Cura Prt El -112

10*Cm Uns Ln SW 9MS - £157
(13MyB7)

Fnenety Hotels PLC4X* Cnv Cum Rad Prf
£1 -989
S% Cnv Cun Red Prf £1 -142#

Future Hfcte PLCOrd 25p - 458 f13My97)
GEC-BBoa Automation Ld5*% Dob Sik

85/90 - £924
OB International PLCIO* Uns Ln SW 87/92
-£86 (11Myfi7)

GKN (Uonad Kingdom) PLC7K* Gtd Dsb
SW 80/91 - £97* * H2My67)
10K% GW Dab Stk 90/95 - £108* 7

General Bectric Co Pl£7X% Uns Ln SW
87/S2-£88 9lX(13hb87)
7** Una Ln SW 88/83 - £90* 2*

GaMtan CorpCom SW $1 2/3 - £53*
p3My87)

GastakW HUgs PLCOrd Cap 2Sp - 250#

10% Cm Uns Ln Stk 90fl5 - £144* fi

GWbs A Dandy PLCOrd Idp - 149
6X* DSb fik 9U96 -»4 <»ly87)

Glass Glover Group PLCBM* Cum Cm Rad
Prt2000£1 -134

Glaxo Group Ld6%% Uns Ln SW 8S/9S 50p
-42X
7K* Una Ln SW 85/95 SDp - 43 4X
(13M>87)

Gtynwed Mamationrf PLC7** Cura Prf El
- 05 (BMV87)
10X% Uns Ln SW 94/99 - £100

Goodwin PLCOrd 10p - 39
Grampian Wgs PLC7% Cum Prf £1 -82

Ci2My87)
6X% DabSW 84-89- £92

Grand Matiopoatan PLC4** Cum Prf El -

5% Com Prf £1 -49
SX% Cun Prf £1 - 60(11My«n
10% Uns' Ln SW 91/96 - £100 2X

Grom Unlvareal Store* PLC5** fled Una
LnStk - £52
8** Rad Uns Ln SW - £53
7X* Uns Ln SW 83/88 - £97 (13MyB7)
8X% Una Ln SW 93/98 — EBO

GuarGanAManchemar Evening NsmPtC 4%
Cum Prf £1 -40X (BMyBT)

Hal Engtoaertng(HldBs)PtC5^*Cum Prt
£1 - MX

HatetaadiJmnes) Group PLC5X% Cun Prf
£1 -46(12My87I

Hanover Druca PLC8J6*Cm Cum Rad Prf
£1-128

Hargreaves Grx4>PLC10K% Deb Stk 82/97
-non

Harters a CroaMd PLCBX% Cunt Prf £1
- 58(11MyS7)

Hawker SkMaley Group PLC5X% Cum Prt

£1 -54
7X% Dab SW 87/92 - £92X

Hardies ineShs ofCom SW ofWY -£30X
(13MyS7)

Hanbugar Brooka PLC2SP - 96 (12My87)
Haywood WHeme Group PLC9* Cum Prt

SOp - S3 (l2My87)
CunCm Rad Prf 2Sp - 134 5

Mdoon International PLC6X% Uns In SW
BS/S4 - £78 (11My87)

A HR PLC8* Uns Ln 8W 89194 - £88
j3My67)

Hoachst A0DM5O (Cpn 5(9 - £94A48829
DM282 ZB2X 284

Hopkkisons Htdas PLC&2S* Cum Prf £1 -
63(12My87)

House of Aassr PLC8X% Uia Ln SW 93/98
-£88{13My87)

Howard A Wyndtum PLC18% Uns Ln SW
78/91 -£91* (12My67)

Howdsn Group PLC7*% Dab SW 85-91 -
£90<8My87)

Humrprta Group PLC8X* Cnv Cub Rad
Prf £1 - 160 (l2My67)

Huktog Asaodatad industries PLC9X*Cm
Uns Ln SW 03/08 - £276

Ml PLC7X% Una LnSW 86/91 -E33
.... (IIMyflT).

.* 7*% Uns CnSW 88/93 - E92X 3X
PLC6X%Cun 2ndPrf Sw

6X% A Cun Rf £1 - 60 (BMy87)

.

7*% DabSW'87/92 -tMQIMyM)
8.879* Dab SW 2015 (£26 PA-V9K7) -
£27* * G1My67)
11*% Deb SW 2010 - £118* (11MyS7)

Watney,Mam A TVunan Htdga Pl£3*% kid
Deb SW - £33
4X% Red Dab SW 88193 - £78* (125M7)
6X% Rad Deb SW 87/90 — £91 (1lMyS7)
7% Rad Dab SW 88/93 - £87*
10X* Rad DabSW 90/96 -£1028
(8My87)
12** Rad Oab SW 2008 - £126* 4

)%SuwLnSft»M9 -£87X OMyST)
8% Una Ln SW 90/95 - £82 4K 5

‘ (12My87)
8X* Uns Ut 8W -OT (8My87)

Miktraad A Co PLCB Ord 25p - 373 5

lx*lHCamPrtSW£1 -44(13
4Vi* 2nd Cun Prf fifc £1 -44XL._,„.
6X* Sid Cun Prf SW £1 - 60* C11MyS7)
7% 3rd Gum prfSWtt -66 .

4X%Red Oeb S» 99/2004 - £S7
(iiuy87) _
BX* Rod Deb Stk 08)91 -£89X90
(l2MyH7)
7X* Red Deb SW 88/94 - CBS*
7*% Urts Ln SW 8881 - £90#
7X* Uns UtSW 95/99 -£B5X
7*% Uns Ln SW 96SOOO - £83 (12My87)
9* Uns Ui BW97/2001 - £85 (l2MyS7J

10*% tinsIn SW 2000/05 - £106 10X

6X*brd-Una Ln SW - £52 (BMyBT)
WMtbresd tnraatmamCo PLCOfd 25p -328

36
;

Commercial, Industrial, ete
No. of bergWns |nckxlad22B27

AAH reoc* PLCL2* Cura PrfCl -53
AE PLC8* Uns Ln SW 89/94 - £87

(11MyB7)
AECI ldSX% Cum Prf R2 - 33 {12M*87)

AGA AkttobolsgNorv-ResBted 6®rt«*?
Skg5-£19J8M89(8My«7_. _

AA>eCPLS16% Uns LnSW 1992 -£119
APV Baker PLC456* Cun Pif£1 -88

4&My87|
AWnlrai Coogwang Grotto PLCOrd Sp -
1B9^

Aktours PLCNewOrd10p(FpAA-15C/B7) —

AE^WAV«m^7X%DroSW85fl0-
£94* (IlMvOT)

Alcan Altente LdCom Steal Np* -C48*
Alexanders HMgs PUJ^ATRstvjChd lOp -
17*8*(MM»«7) _ _ABa0 Tanka Corrpenias PLCID*Cm
Subord Urn In Stk 1893 - 2265|0M)

Aiuarl PLC8* Cwn Cm Rad Prf £1 - 134

Amber Day HUgfi PLC10*% dm Prt

90/2002 £1 -1657870
Anchor Chemical Group PLCB* Gan Prt

500 - 22 C11My87)
AiMnan^esmctyda PLCB% Uns Ln SW

88/91 -£90X(12My67}
Angki Amsrfren biduatrM Corp IdOpfcM to

AnSb teSwffpCciSfvLw Uns lA SW

AgStee 55SKSS& 10p -2*3
’

- ftSMyST)
mamah&rnaA PLCOrd Sp -«WW
AroyS Group PLCWraraks to cub lor Ord -

Tunnat InvaaBwama PLCBp - 100 8
Chantngtona Industrial IBdga LdB% Una Ln
SW 88/93 — £84* (13My®7)
10*% uns Ln SW 98/98 - £101 (13MV87)

Charter ConsoMetad PLC2p(B>1 (Cpn 46) -
$8.15 p 372

ChurohfCtierleeJOevelcpmeris
12020 2 2 3 4 5 6 7

PLCOrd Sp -

CtartofT.) PLCOrd lOp -45 (f2My87)
Ctyde Oorvars PLCOrd 26p -206(1*
Coau Patona PLC4X* uns in SW f

•

- £50 4 (l2Myfl7)

. B%% Uns Ln SW 2002/07 -£70#
7X%Uns LnSW 90/99 -£88802

Coau Vfyals PLCAB*Cun Prf £1 -86 '

(l3My87)
Cohan(AJ A Co PLCNon.V'A’Ord 20p -

COBnsfl/VHara) PLC8%Dsb SW 93/98 - £70
«My87)

Cuobtoad BmOah Stores Group PLC8X*
Una Ln SW 96/91 -270(10*87)

Cooper (Alan) Huge PLCNew OTO lOp
(Fp/LA-22/S/B7} - 148

Cope AWbbi Memaftonal PLC7X% Rad Uoa
lnSW71/90-£S2(13My87)

Corner Brook Ptkp A Paper Ld4%% Cun Prf

8W£f -3S(13My87)
Courtsidds PLC7*%DabSW 8804 -195*
5X% Una Ln SW 94TO6 - £73M (13Myd7)
6** Una Ln 8W 9*98 - £80 * 3
(134*87)
7%% Uns Ln SW 94/96 - £37 * 8 X
7*% Uns LnStk 2000/05 -£87(13MVW1

CourtsUda CtoWng Ld7X* Cun Prt SW«
-85 (134*87)

CoumayPapa(HUg^ PLC8% CumM 50p
-30 fl34*87)

CourtsfFurnlshars) PLCOrd 25p - 245

Oruta^emfcais Warnaflonal LdB%Cuo
prfn -ao

Cronda Grotto PLC«%Cm Dab Stk 1892 -
£245 50(124*87)

QystatotoHMg*PLCB%CunPrffi0p-34
(134*87)
8K* Cm U*S in 8W 3003 - £169

Mqpaonh Morris (Sakeke) Ld«X*Cum 1«

• 7* NotvCum Prf 5W> -28fl3M)87)

Impodal Chemical fc idujtrtss PLC5X* Uns
LnSdt 94/2004- £71X X-*24
7*% Uns Ln SW 86/91 -£94% *6% %‘ ‘6
8*% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £98 X * 9% *
100 *— 11%* Urn LnSW 91/M -C109X9X

UdariufluiMl Bus Mach CorpShs Cap 8W
$126 - ES8 9 102)

atanuiMud Loteure Group PLC7*%Cm
CUn Rad Prt £1 -155(114*67)

tatamafionai PaM PLC8X* Una In SW
90/95 - £87% (134*67)

tmemadona! stand Bach Corp5%* Ste/$
COT UraLnSW TOTS -£97(134*87)

Jimaanru Chocntotas PLCOrd lOp - 1M
Johnson A Firth Brown PLC11-D5% Cun ftf

El - 122 (124*87)
11* Uns Ln SW 93/96 -£96(134*67)

JahnaofiMaOhay PLC8»Cnv Cora Prf £1 -
600(134*67)
5X* Mtg Dab Stk 8500 - ES9X 90%
(l1MyS7)
8X% Mlg Dab SW BS« - £90

Johnston Group PLCIO* Cum RrtEI -120
014*87)

JcnasStroixJ(HWg*) PLCIO* Cum Prf El -
110(121*67)

Julana’a Wog* PLC7%%Cm Una Ln SW
2000AB -£70(11My67)

Kayser Bondor Ld6* RadCUm ftfSW £1 -
55(114*67)

Ketosj/ Induamaa PLC11X*Cun Pit £1 -

Ladbrom^roup PLC8* Qkf Una Ln 8W
90/92 -£92X#

Lsb«g(John) PLCOid *A* Mon VTg 26p - 485
6892234

Laporta kxkistta(W0s} PLCSX* Deb 80c
10/03 « £88
8* Dab SW 93/96 - CM

lm*(jQta£>srinanNp PLCB* Cum Prf 6M

7K* Cum Prf SW £1 - 67 (84*67)
Lewis's /maatmant Trust Ldfl%% Mig Dsb
8WBS/B0 -£90%

Lax Serrtoe PLC2nd Sar Hta Tb Subacdbe
tori Ord -233

Uetar 8 Co PLC5% Pr^Cun)£1 -48
(134*87)

Lockheed CorporetoiShs of Com Slfc *1
$46.7(114*67)

London Crsmaacn OoLdIO* Cura Prf £1 -
95(124*87)

London knernattonal Group PUC1OX* Una
Ln SW 8085 - £103% (84*87)

London Park Hauls PLC10K* 1st Mtg Dsb
SW 2000/05 - £102(134*87)

Lonrtvo PLC9% 2nd Mtg Deb Stk 87/92 -
£91 (124*87)

Lows(RobartR)8CoPLC6K% 1st Cun Prf
£1 — SO (134*87)

Lucas Industrie* PLC7V% Uns (JI SW 8588

WS.*. LnSW 99/2000 -£3M
(T2My87)

Curasa Group PLCNew Old
1 0p(FpaA-29fflfl7) - 153 6 7 7

DAKS Stmpsan Group PLCOrd 2Sp -E18JI
(124*87)

DRGPLC7*% Uns LnSW 06(81 -£82
Dnige* PLC4^S% Cun Prf £1 -67#
DavanpratmtwsarPLCOtdlOp-375

D^MtaH. PLCOrd lOp —65
Debsnhsras PLG7X* 2nd DsbSW 91/96 -

8X«UM LnStk 86(81 - £90
.7*% Uns Ln SW 2002/07 - £8BX
(124*87)
nvun In Stk 2002*7 - £834
(134*67)

Dafifi (SOUP PLC7X* Dsb SW 85/90 -

£92% (13My67) _
DawMrstiU.XHUgH PLC8.75% Cun Prf £1 -

10p - 40?(18W)gL.
DfcMMJams^grop FWglngiJPtCOrd

DteSw^C10%%UnsLnS»flQlBS-£93

EBxara

dfoV. —
Doaflw PLCNewOrd 10p (FpAA-2W5»7)

-

173 ____
Dominion lidutotanal Gr0U> PLCWteMS

to sub for Ord -12 2
Dow Chondeal CoGom SW$250 - £51X %
Dmg Oroep PU77% Itos Ln SW 86/B1 -

DitoBarPLC11% Cum Prf SOp -49 534*87)
DysonfM J3 PLC7X%Cw Uns Ln SW

87/92 - 8)20 (84*87)
BMPPLCOrd 2Ep - 200 3
6% Cum Prf £1 -48

BM (ten PLCOrd
4587

EpstomPiOduc8(HkMPLClOX%Onrlh«
LnSW97/02 -£223(124*87)

B4aO(BJ PLC8%% Dsb SW 86/93 - £80 B
(124/

-

GUI
Cam)50p-34#

BWhBMbdonl PLGOtd25p -600
EraCsh Cite Ota PLC7X% Dab Stk 87MB
- £83 (121*67)

Ariel IndHBfc* PLCOrd 25p -60#
Alton PLC11*% Cnv Uns UI SW 1990 -

AmES?§2i ptc«*cuiiPrtn -

AMdMM^tth Feeds PLC6X% Uns LA
fik 87/200250p- 31 3 (134*67^.
7%% Uns Ln SW 87/20(0 50p -3942*

AmSSokUbU tothtetoa LdBX%DM
SW86fB1 -E9SX

AMMMM IFWWte PLC8** Un. U. Sft

s2&2BES8m*«.**
^SXS&SSgL pus^op.
p«n -4*ni»*87) . _

.

_
AUtenHd&acudtyfiedgs) PlC5*QxO«

Red Prf £1 - 145(134*87)

10X% Uns Ln SW 92/97 - £106%

Lyte^J^CII* Cun Prf £1 - 115
Lyon A Lyon PLCOrd 25p - 165 024*87)
M.YJtokWigs PLCDfd Ord 10p - 49
44eAiptne(Alhad) PLC9* Ctxn Prf £1 -119
Macsrthy PLC6% *B* Ctmi Prf £1 -62

(124*87)
McCarthy A Stone PLC7%CnvUnt LnSW

88/04 —£194#
Mcxechnto PLC10*Cot Sub Uns Ui UnM

94/99 66 2/3d -273 (124*67)
Magnet A Southama PLC5J9* Red Cunt

Prf £1 -75(114*87)
MMBB PLCOfd 5p - 236 40 40

1 Brora HdgsPLCW% Cum Prt

PLCNomWBgCMMASft
0W55«7) - 60 X 1 X X

Dh) -11012S

PLGlO%%CtavUns

Kfonor NafloriH^X%Rad CudM £1

-113#
Maputo A Webb HUgs ujb* cum Prf sw ti

fctata&s^SrPLC7%CunPrt£1 -806
(tt*87)

Itatoy PLC6X* Dab Sdt 83flB - £9B
fiiMy87)

Marattats HMtax PLCIO* Cum Prf £1 - 124

014*67)
MemieaLtahrv) PLC9% Cub Prt Cl -115

UetaNiSPLCWbnwito to sub forOd - tf

014*67)
AS* Cun Prf SW £1 -66 Q34*67)
10%% Dm In Stk B»97 -£10*

Mktoa*nTyra PLC9%% Dab te 9267 -

Wnty PLCOfd 25p-10X 11

SSaB Com PLC4JS* Cun Prt £1 -4$

“^«®oO0« S*K-M% 034^)
MonsantoPLC5% Gld Ln SW 92S7 -MB
rtXhjfl7\

4«e«inncBto Co PLC9X% Dsb8W
»«000 -09% _
Dap warrens to w4> for Ord - 123

Maunt^hiftofta toreanwrti PLC9X%Cm
Una Ln Stk 95/2000 - £330 024*67)

Next PLC7%"A‘ Cum Prf £1 - 06%
Mss Corporation Ld7%% 1stMq Dab SW
MI60 -£103*(l3MyS7)

Hobo Group PLCOrd 10p - 179
Notubs PLC5* Cum Prf £1 -85

Normans Group PLCBX% Cm Uns Ln SW
99/0* - £105 8 9

Norsk D8W ASCtSM *BTNon Vn) NK20 -
El94 20.17146 .397112 02Uy67)

Norm Hrtnsh Steal (teH^eoapLCOrd 2Sp
-47 034*37)

Northern Eng/neertoglndustrtos PLC5375*
Cun Prt £1 -71 (84*87)
0X* Uns Ln £0t 88/93 - EDO
9% Uns Ln Stk 90/85 - £90 (121*87)

Morten Feeds PLC7X* Dab Stk65W -
£94 {81*67}

Oeaonlcs Group PLC10X* CUn Rod Prf
1993 £1 -40#

C8vni|Qsorg*(rrnmfi sr) PLCOrd 26p -470
PLM AB"B* Unrastnoad Sbs SK 25 -
SK22286 224 03**B7)

iShsof ConPaS CorporationSh» of Cora SW 8CL26 - $80
30% 30% 30*30* (84*87)

Parkland T«ae(Hldps) PliordSp - IK
Pssrson Zochonb PLCIO* Cum Prf £1 -

iso
Pavtion Lebure fddgo PLC 10p -75 6 80
PoanonPLCB* In 4bg DabSW 88«1 -

£95
5.675% Uns Ln Stk 88/83 -£7D 02
5975% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 - £70 (12

£L25% Uns Ln Stk 38/B3 - £S1 (lift

10X* Uns Ln Stir 83188 - £104 (M*B7)
PBotor-tetaralay PLC7* Unt Ln Sdt 88/94
-£78181*87)

Pantos PLCDfd Old 20p - 340#
13»% Cnv Uns Ln Stk imSertoa'A') -
£168 (114*67)

Peugeot Tate Motor Co UJ5%% Dab SW
84/89 - £90I13**87)

Pfizer toeCora KX10 - £40 (134*67)
Phten PLC6* CUn Cnv Red Prf £1 - 133
5

pmard Group PLC9X*On Prt £1 -120
(12My87)

Plaaaay Co PLC7X% Dab BW 82/37 - £83
5%

Poty Peek OTamatkmal PLC8% Cum Cnv
Rad Prf £1 -HS03My67)

Portals Htogs PLC9X* Cm um in SW
94/2000 - £205 7 (134*67)

Press Toots PLCOrd 10p - 115
iPLCI

Osb sat 2020 - £10* X
10X* Cnv Uns Ln Stk 69/91 - £483
p2My67)

QUd^UJ.) Group PLCIO* Cun Prt £1 -

RCO Hktos PLCOrd lOp (Ex DN) - S3
RXJLHmqs PLCWarrants to sub tor Ord -

10(134*67)
9* Cum Prf £1 -70

RHP Group PLC7% Cun Prf £1 -60
(134*87)

fijfl Nabisco IneShs of Com SW NPV -
£29%#

RPH Ld6K% Dab SW 83/M - £90 (12My67)
4%% Uns Ln SW 2004TO9 - £40 (124*67)
9% Uns Ln SW 99/2004 - £97% (134*67)

Racal-CtaWb Lfi8% Uns Ln SW 82/95 -
£87%
8%% Uns Ln SW 87/82 - £93 (134*87)

Rank Organisation PLC8X* Cun Prf £1 -
S3
8* 2nd Cun Prf £1 - 79 (13My07)
5%% Una Ln Sw 90/85 - £70 (116*67)
8% Uns Ln 8tk 88/93 - £94
10X% Una Ln SW 97/2002 - £102

Ranks Kovts McDougaO PLC0* Cun *A* Prt

£1 -67 8% (134*87)
6% Cum "B" Prf El -58% (135*67)
6K% Uns Ln Stk 85/88 -E96X
6*% Uns Ln SW B3/88 - £97
8K% Uns Ln Stk 90194 - £95 (BMyST)
8%% Uns Ui SW 91/95 -£959%

Ransomas Skns A Jefferies PLC5%* Cun
Prt £1 -48(134*67)

RMoMriarewBridgs) PLCB* Cun 2nd Prt
£1-60

Rsckht A Cotoian PLC5* Cun Prf £1 -40
RaWeam National Glass PLC7% Cum Prf £1
-62(184*67)

miMR
Radtond PLC8% I

7%* Rad Dsb Sik 90/96 - £S5% (124*67)
Rsad(Auatto)Orovp PLCOrd 25p -380

Rsadlimrmtional PLC4X* Cum Rsd Pit £1
-42 021*67)
5%% Cun Rad Prf £1 -44 (124*67)
7% Cun Prf £1 -63(84*67)
7% Dsb 8W 87/92- £91 r
7%% Dsb SW 67/92 - £90 (12 ,

5%% Rsd Uns Ln SW - £57 (1 If

7%% Uns LA SW 98/2001 -ESI
10* Uns Ln GW 2004/09 -£9S 101%

RWtold PLCB* Cun FrfSWEI -S3
(134*67)
7%% 2nd Dab SW 92«7 - £80 (111*67)
8% 1st DabSW 91/96 - E88 (114*67)

Raxmora PLCl3*<Nat)Cnv Cun Rad
Prfpl/92) £1 -180 (114*67)

Roblnaon (Thomas) fioup PLC7% Cun Cm
Rad Prf £1 -Ell (84*87)

Rockaara Group PLC7.7*Gun Cnv aid Prt
£1-330 024*67)
0* Una Ln Stk 95/89 -£83%

Ropner PLC11%% Cura Prf £1 -132
(124*67)

Ruwnuaa Mackintosh PLCWarmas to sub
tar Ord - ES7D#96# 601#
6% 1st Cun Prf £1 -58(84*67)
7% 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 67 fl24*67)

' Portland Caroant PLC6% Uoa Ln SW
I-E7B

RuasaWAtaxandar) PLC576% Cura Cw Rad

Ruston A Hornsby Ld8% Dab SW 87/82 -

7% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -58(10*67)
A Cun Prf 6tkC1 -82

£94% (134*87)
l U Stores PIC 1Waironta to sU> lor Old -S A

I

336
STC Intsmationsl Compulara LdB% Dab SW

83/88 - £94%
' '

Saatdti A SaatotV Co PLCB*Cm Uns Ui
SW 2015 -£157(12My67)

Sahsbuytl) PLCB* Irrd Uns Ln SW - £78
(124*87) ....

SandwgOT^Mur^ABdsrft-Bdgg) PLCOrd 5(to

Scantronto HUob PLCSJS% COTCub Had
Prf £1 -177(121*67)

Scape Group PLCB* Uns Ln SW 88/93 -
E84X (124*87)

Schama AGShe Ol DU50DW100 a 0441000
- £177257525 $ 296 044528 631 537X
538%

Scott's Restaurant PLCOrd 12%p -B8S
(114*87)

Soars PLC7% 'AT CUn Prf £1 -656
(184*67)
7X* Una in SW 92«7 - £94 (124*67)

Sears Engineering H/dgs PLC8%% Dab SW
87/92 - £97% (1 14*87}

Sosrsjtoobuck A CoShe ol Com Stk S0.7S -
$54%

Secrete Group PLC6%%Cun Ptg Prf £1 -
£26%(84*67)

I Grom PLCBJt* Una Ln
SW 91/96 -£37 (114*87)

S/mon enajnaatton PLCB* Cun Prf £1 - 48
0344*67)
9K* DabSW 92/97 -837(13*87)

finger CoCom Stk *10 -£28.468#
S8ngaby(KCJPLC0Rl 25p - 200 ID
DiMy«7)

Smkft(WJt)A 5on(HkJQS) PlCVOrt lOp -
72(134*67)
5X% Rad UR8 LnSW- £47

Smiths industries PLC7K% Dab SW 83/68 -
£96

SmurfitiJeftoreonyfiDUP PLCPrf Cwrenoy
Unfis trtDJtt - E4d5 (13My87)
10%% Uns Ln SW 7B/B6 - £01 0

SomraarWtoAMtosQ A Son PLCOrd /

485 95(121*87)
Southond Stectom PLCPM 60p - 10 (8k*67)
Spc^ tfidgaHC7* Cnv Cura Rad Prf I

Squtob CorpCom SWS1 -£06(121*67)
FUnttrea Hdgs PLC11* Cue Prt El -

Sanolsy tndutottoa PLC5XX Cun Pit £1 -
49
7%% Uns Lb

S

8c(86/B1) -£88(131*97)
7%% Uns Ln Stic 68/93 - £88 (114*87)

Steal Brorhera Http PLC7% urn Ln SW
gome -E8opa*87)
0% Uns Ln SW 9CWS - £8$ * 5 (124*67)

Staadey nCAK% Dsb SW 85/60 - £90
(114*97)

Stoddred(Hldgs) PLCOrd lOp-M
StomehB Hdgs PLC10X% Gun Prf £1 -100

(124*87)
Storehouse PLC9%Cm Uns Ln SW 1992 -

rron yin y

SutitoM Servlea fiuup PLC6X% Cun Prt £1
-90(134*67)

8umHto.1i) mallman PLCWtoram to aub tor

Ord -403(124*67)
9X* Red Cum Prt £1 - 112% X (134*67)

Sum PLCDfd Ord 5p - 2B1 (134*87)
Swanpohn) A Sans PLCOrd 2Sp - 350
Symcods Entfnssrtng PLCOrd 5p - 30%
TOK CorporationShs of COB SW T50 -

S21KTSD
n Group PLC68% Uns In Stk 89/94 - £78
9% Uni LnSW 89/84 -EDS 6 (124*67)

Tarmac PLC6X%(Frea of taeTaxJCum Prf

8X% Uns Ln SW 90IS5 - £S4X niWyS?)
Ttoa A Lyle PLC6%% Cun Prf SW £1 -62%

(13*87)
7*% Dab Stic 89/94 - £89 (84*67)
7X% Urn Ln SW B5S0 - £90 (114*67)
8% Une Ln SW 2003/06 -£7S(BMy67)
10X% Una Ln Stk 200SOB - £100r
13X% Cnv Uta Ln SW 94/99 -

1

(121*67) _
Taylor Woodrou PLC7X* Uns In SW 87^0

T«^c»PL£4% Urn Deep Dtoc LnSk 2008 -
£S£X(BMyS7)

Tax Hoktingi PLCOrd Mp - 127
Thomson tfroeititeoa PLC4J2% CUB Itt

Prtn -58 60
5J&% Cun Prf £i -80#
21J%Cun Prf 25p - 73

3% lat Mtg DM SW4/94) - £70%

7VS?Lmi Ui Stk 57S2- £56% (134*87)

THORN EMI PLCWarrento to sUi tor Ord -

2002(BMy67)
5% Una Ln Stk 2004/09 - £54

1

7X% Une Ln SW 89/92 -£M (

7X% Uns Lh SW 2004/09 - £80
|PLC450%CuaPrfn -62

TomUna(F.HJ PLC9%% Cnv Uns LnStk
- 1994 -£280(13*87)
Tote Group PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -456

fia*87>
7%% Dab Stk 85/90 - £92
7V% Una Ln Sik BB/IU - £25

Towles PLCOrd lOp - 140 (131*87)
-A- NonVOnd IDp-112
3% -A" Cum Prt SOp - 23%#
0%VP& Prf SOp - 40 (134*87)

' r/touae R.07% Una Dab Stk £1 -

Investment Trusts
No. ol bargains included748

8% Una LnSW 94/99 -£87
95% Uns Lra Stk 300Q/05 - £96 X
10X% UnsW fik 2001/0$ - £103%

Transport Dmetopmem Group nCBX% Uns
Ln SW S9TB4 - £94 S (12MVS71
6%% Una Ln Stk B3/» - CB3

Trinity Uamational Htogs PLCOrtflUm
Vtg)SW&0p-73S57

Trustoousa Porta PLCWBrrartis o sub tar

Ord -9A33
W25% l« Mlg Dab SW 8640 - S9i%
(124*87)
10 5% khg Dab Stk 91/90 - £105
8.1% Uns L» £W 95/2000 - £92 (12M)«7>

Turner A Newel PLC10.1% 4ftg Dab SW
9085 - £97 8 9%
114t% Mtg Dab Stk 65/2000 - £107
(114*67)

LMgstaPLCSXCumPriEI - 52 (BMyBT)
6X% Oeb SW 83/88 - £95%
7X% Deb SW 86/91 -£934
5% Uns Ln SW 91/96 - £70 (121*97)
6S% Una Ln Stic 91/M -E81S 2 S
6X% Uns Ln SW 92/97 - £78 (13My87)

UMevar PLC7% lat Cun M SW £1 -6SX
014*67)
8% 2nd Cum Prf Stk £1 -65(121*67)
20% 3rd Cun PM Ord SM 26p - 45
(IIMyflT)
6%% Una Ln Stk 61/2006 - ESS (114*67)
714% Uns LnSW 91/2003- £82 5X6% %
7

Unflever NV4% Cun Rad Prf Sub-fits Cert
fLAXfl 12-40

Union imamauuiat Co PLC0% Cun Prf SW
El -S8%#
7% Cura Prf Stk £1 -65

Unisys Ld8% Dob SW 87/92 - £94% (SMyflT)
Unkad Biacuttaouooa] PLCWanna to sub

lor Ord (1988) -162 4 46
8% Oeb SW 93/98 - £88%

Untad Gas toouasles LniO%% Una Ln BW
98/2003 - £80 (124*87)

Upton(E.)A Sons PLCOrd 25p -71
Vantona Vtyaita PLC4^S% Cun Prf £1 -59

(124*67)
5^1% Cum Prf £1 -73(84*67)
84% Deb SW 89/84 -£94% (134*67)
7.75% Uns LnSW 87/92 -£94% X
(134*87)
8.1% Uns Ln SW 97/2002 -£81

Vlckars PLC5% Prf(Non-Cun)SW £1 -48%
7% % (134*87)
6% Cun<Ttx Free To SOpJPrt SW El -
86% (13My87)

Vtctorie Carpet Htdas PLCOrd 25p - 138
V0N0 AB-B- SK25(Non-Restncxad) -

£30514371 360314 S 50% 50.4 SK317
WB tndusartea PLCOrd IQp - 28%
WCRS Group PLC55% Cnv Cun Rsd Prt

1989 lOp - 142%#
WSL Htogs PLCOrd 5p -230 35 07
Wagon Industrial Hdgs PtC3%% Cun Prf

60p - 20 (134*87)
Walter A Staff Htoge PLCOrd Sp - 125 30

(134*87)
Waiter Greenbank PLC8%% Cnv Cun Rad

Prf 25p - 155
WakarfThoraae) PLCOrd Sp - 42
Waterford Glass Group PLCOrd lfCO.06 (Inc

Wsiartord Wedgwood) -ill %2%3
Wavertoy Cameron PLCOrd 25p - 178
WBfcnan PLCiO% Cura Irrd Cnv Prt £1 -217

(134*67)
Western Motor Htogs PLCOrd 25p (Not Rkg

tor Cap) -252(5*07)
Westland Group PLCWarrants tow# tor Ord
-802
7K%Cm Cun Prf Cl -145

Whkacroh PLC4.1% Cum Prt £1 -64#
Wtofafia PLC7% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -175
WBams Htogs PLC10%% Cun Prf £1 -130

(134*87)
Wfeon Bowden PLCOrd IQp -146 9 61
WtoanfCannofogidgi PLC8% Cun Prt £1 -

' 10%% Cum 2nd Prt El - 1 17
Wdtoetoy PLC10% Dab 8tii 90/95 - £101%
YRM PLCNew Shs 10«Fp/LA-22/S/B7) -

148 8 9
Tort Traitor Htogs PLC10% Cum Prt El -

147 51
Yorkshire Chamkwb PLC12%% Cnv Una Ln
BW 87/92 - £300#

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
No. of bargaina included71

7

American Express Co Corn $0-80 - SOja#
32H#32%#

Artaitinot Government Sacs Treat toe Ptg

Red Prf ip - 772 (124*87)
Aimou Trust PLC10%% Uns Ln SW 91/96 -

£96% (84*87)
Aaaet Trust PLCWarrants to aub for Old

-

65(114*87)
Author* Investments PLC8% Cnv Una Ln
SW 2006/11 -£237(114*67)

Basse Gifford Technology PLC Warranto to

ub for Ord - 26 (154*67)
Britannia Arrow Htogs PLCWto To Subscribe

for Ord -823(134*67)
6«%CunPrfEf - 63% 6%* (124*87)

Britannia Jersey Git Fund LdPtg Rad Prf Ip
-22.7(114*87)

Cemomptie Bancaka &A.FF100(Bf) -
FR744.12 745 747.123533

Da* Mall A Genera! That PLCOrt! SOp -
£34 5(124*87)

Ereopeen Bank Traded Crer. Fuid LdPtg
Capttal fire *001 - S1BJ8172S (124*87)
Pig Income fire KLQ1 - Ela1855 (8My87)

Exploration Co PLCOrd SW 5p - 160
(72MjOT)

F A C Erttotpriaa Truto PLCSar B Warranto
to aub lor Ord -7% (124*67)
Warranto to aub for Ord -13% (124*87)

Ferguaon(james)Htog* PLCOrd lOp(Ex Rta)

-968100
Ural Nattona) Rnanen Corp PLC10% Subord

Uns Ln SW 1992 - £99
GUnnesa Mahon Gtobai Strategy Fund Pig

Rad Prt S0.01[European Fund) - £0/1988
4W2265 S 73.13 5033 74)679 (84*87)

IBi Gtobai Funds LdPtg Rad Prf

$0O1 (Starting fits) - £1403 (12Wy07)
Ptg Rad Prf $0O1(4lanagad Shs) - £1508
flMyen

tnchcapa PLC514% Cun Rad Prt 90/92 £1 -
87(134*67)
6%% Cun Rad Prf 90/92 £1 -89.91
(84*87)
6% Uns Ln SW 87/90 - £94 (12My87)
12%% UR8 Ln SW 93/98 - £112 (134*67)

international City Htoga PLCBK% Cm Cun
Red Prf £1 - 120(114*87)

foil Stock Exchange of UKARap of IrLd 7X%
Mtg Dab SW SO/M - £88% (124*87)

Urvkaa GW Income Fund LaPtg Rad Prt Ip -
£9.63 (114*67)

JF Pacific Warrant Co SAPrt $2 (Bi) - £23%
(84*67)

Koraa-Ereape Fund LdShaflDR to Br) 50.10
-$250# 0#

Umoatreat G4t Fund LdPtg Rad Prf ip -

£11.1 (134*87)
London A European Grotto LdlO%% Una Ln

Sft 1993- £88
MeMto Street tnveatmentt PLCOrd 2Sp -

118(12M)fl7)
Werrants to tub for Old - 37 (124*87)

Mercaraaa Houaa Htogs PLCVariaoio Rma
Una Ln 4ha 84/89 - £99 (134*87)

Mercuy Asset Management PLCOrd 5p -
352 3 4 5 7 7

Starcuy Money Market Treat LdPtg Flod Prf

IpUtipanasa Yen Pig Sha) - £38.173312

(134*67)
Mercury Ottehore Btarflng TrustShs eti

NPV(Gtobal Fund) - 124.1 (134*87)
8hs of NPVrOvorsaas Funoj - 1274
sm Of NPVtUJeRjnd) - 14i83 (134*87)

Mrecuy Satoctad TrustShe NPV Gtobai

Fuxf(Rag) - $5445 (1

'

5(124*67)
1 Funo(Reg) - $2005

.Cum Prf £1 -70(134*87)
B% DeO SK 8S/90 -£85
8%% Una Ln SW 89/94 - £92

TBaghur Juto Factory PLCOrd Stk £1 -ISO
(124*87)

fin NPV European l

(124*87)
Murrey Ventres* PLCWarranto 10 aub tor

Ord -108
ttAUX Investments PLCwarrant* to aub for

Shs -154#
Paribas Concorde Trust Ld9364% Dab Stic

1991 -£102«b3K<13MyS7)
RotinchOdfJjHidga PLC Warraraa 10 aub for

Ord -02% 34
Seoond Market tweatraant Co PLC2X%
CnvUnaLnSW 199«{Fpff>AL-30iftB7) -ESS
(124*67)

Smith Near Cout PLCWarramsu auto for

Ord -50
12% Subord Une LnStk 2001 - El05%
(134*87)

8trato Investment* PLCWarranto to stfo lor

Ord - 70 (i3MyS7)
Thornton Oriental Income Fund IdCapital
Sha $0.10 - £120776 (84*87)

Thornton PitiffclnwsimemHmdSAEI -

810#
Warrant* to sui ter ana - 335#

Tranaeonbnantol Sarvtaaa Grow NV
Warrants to BW tar Shs -80*

Iktitod Loaamo PLC9%%Cm SW Una Ln
fik 98/2001 - £140

Vhfcia A fiicoma Thwt PLCWbmnto to aub
for Ord -S _ __
BX% Not Cun Cnv Red Prf £1 -12S .

Vanbrugh Curency Fund LdPtpg *A* Red rtf
ip - 171,0 {1 11*67)

Wakb Induatosl tnv Trust PLCCkd Sp - 175
82

yub Can A Co plci 1%% Cura Rad Pit

199BS009 £1 - 134 (84*87)

insurance
No. of aartpino lnchided77B

Afaander & AMftdar Samees tacSts of

Cfoa»CCreoStk$i -£14(121*67)
ConsnarcU Union AaSinnGB Co PLC5%
Cum Red Prf 890009 El -56 8(134*67)

Genera) Acc FireALlto Asae Corp PLC7%%
Una Ln Stk 87/02 - E32K 5K
7V% Una Ln Sft 92/97 - £90% 2

Gusrften RoyalExchango A*smncaPLC7%
Cun Red Prt El -Oa
7% Uns Ln Stk 88/61 -£90% *2%

•ABu investment Trust PLC5% Cum Prf Stk
-£53(111*67)

Alienee Trust PlC5% Prf SW - £47 (84*87)
4%% Deb SW Red after 15/5/55 - £42 %

Australia in.estm^u Trust PLCWjfrsnto to

aub lor Ord - 65 (BMyS7)
BsfiLo Giflort Japan Trust PlCWwrama 10

sub for Ord - 293#
Baake omord firm Nfpon PLCWarrants to

tub for Ord - 28 30
Barftsra Investment Trust PLC10%% Deb

Stir 2018 - CTOe-4 (124*87)
fitted Empire Sec A General Trust10%%
Deb Stk 2011 - E107#

British Investment Trust PLC5% Dab Stk
83/88 - £94#

C.S.C investment Trust PLCOrd 25p - 200
(8Mv87)

Capitol Gearing Treat PLCOrd 26p - IBB K
Danas Investment Trust PLCWts to

Subscribe for 1 Inc A 1 Cap - 4Q p 14*87)
Derby Trust PLC warrants m aub for Cap
fiw -93#

Drayton Consokdatad Trust PLC*%% "A"
Cm Uns LnSW lM4 - £390 M3Uy87)
7»% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1993 - £400
(134*87)

Edmougn financial Trust PLCWarrans to
sub for ore - is#
13 5/18% Deb SW 2003 - £l 15 (12My87)

EdfcOurgft Investment Trust PIC11%% Deo
SW 2014 - £120% 1134*87)

Ergtah A bttenunonel Trust PLC5%% Cren
Prt El - 47 (1 1 My87)

Engkah A Scotbsn tnvestore PLC-S' 2So -

114(134*87)
Engt&h National Investment Go PLC PtflOTO

£1 -230 ft24*87)
DMOfd25p -198

Exramal invastmem Treat PLCOrd £1 -732
(84*87)

FJ C. Evorust PLC5X% Cnv Uns Ln SW
1996 - £205# 10#

F.A C. Pacrtx: investment Treat PLCWarrants
to sub tor Ord - 116 8

First Seowsn American Trust PLC3%% Cum
Prf SW - £45 (8Uy37)

Flemtnd Marcamte tnv Trust PLC35% Cum
Prf fik £1 -47 (8My87)

Foreign & Col hwee: Trust PLC6U% Deb SW
87/92 - £87 (8My67)
7 •«% Dab Stk 89/94 - C85 (HMyBT)

GT Berry Japan Fund LO50 10 -S26 68
G-TJapan Invastmera Treat m.Ctn.% Cnv

Uns Ln Sik 1907 - £690 705 (IIMyflT)

Gartmore European Inv Trust PLCB%% Deb
Sft 91/96- £97 <12My87)

German Securities tnv Treat PLCOrd Cl -
1169

German Smatier Co's tnv Trust PLCWarranto
toM tor Ord - 89 (84*87)

Globe investment Treat PLC10% Dob Stk
2016 -£104% %
1 1 %% Cnv uns Ll» SW 90/95 - ES75
(11Myfl7)

Goven Oriental Imr Trust PLCSX Dob SW
A5J90 - £88 (12My87)

Goven Soaseetc Inv Trust PLC10S% Dob
Sft 2016 - £109% (84*8?)
11%% Deb Stk 2014 - £116(131*87)

Grereifnar Investment Co PLC Warrants to

aub tor Ord - 295 112MyB7)
Hambros Investment Treat PLC5% Cum Prf

Sft El -40(114*87)
tnvastare Capital Trust PlC7%% Dab Sft

82/97 - £84 (IIMyflT)

Laaa investment Trust PLC7%% Dab Stic

86/88 - £95(124*87)
London A St Lawrence investment PLCOrd
Sp - 102 3 4 (114*87)

Monks investment Treat PLC11% Dab SW
2012 - E110

Munrest PLCWarranto to sub for Ord - 16
(114*87)

Murray Income Treat PLC6% Dob Sft 83/88
- £98 (BMy87)

New Darien 0* Trust PLCWarrants to sub
for Ord - 5%

New Throgmorton Tru3t(l983) PLC 12.0%
Deb Stk 2008 - £123% 4% (84*87)

New Tokyo Investment Treat PLCWarranto
to aub for Ord - 7070

North Atlantic Securities Corp PLC7%% Cnv
Uns Ln SW 95/96 - £365

Northern American Treat PLC3%% Cun Prf

SW - £47% (134*87)
Northern Indus! improv Trust PLCOrd £1 -
3026

Ptonauon Trust Co PLC7%% Cnv Uns Ln
SW 2000 - El02 3 (134*87)

Rights and Issues Inv Treat PLCInc 25p -69
(111*87)

River A Mercantito Trust PLC5%CUm Prf Sft
- £48 (111*87)

River Plato A Gan Invest Trust PLCWarranto
to aub far Did -17830

Scottish Eastern Inv Trust RjC4%% Cum Prf

Stk - £43(84*87)
4% Deb StkfRed] — £28 (134*87)
12K% Oeb SW 2012 - E12SX E (134*87)

Scottish Investment Treat PLC455% Cura
•A- Prf fik -EB2(12My87)

Scottish National Treat PLCB% Cum Prf £1 -
56(84*87)
10% Dab SW 2011 - £102% 5% (114*87)

Securities Trust of Scotiand PLC4M% Cum
Prf Stk - £42 S
7% Dab SW B8/B3 - £84% 6% (124*87)

Stores Investment PLCWarrants to sito tor

Ord -58
TR Australia Investment Treat PLCWta To

Subscribe for Ord - 182(114*67)
7% Deb SW 97/2002 - E79% (114*87)

TR Cby of London Trust PLC10X% Dab SW
2020(£20PO-1 1/9/87) - £24% (114*87)

TR North America inv Trust PLCSX Ctan Prf
£1 -40#

TR Pacific Beam inv Treat PLCWta To
Srfoscrtoa tor Ord - 885 (134*871
6%% Dab SW 97/2002 - £74% (124*67)

TR Trustees Corp PLC107.% Dab fik 2016
- £T05K

Throgmorton Trust PLC12 5/10% DabSW
2010 - £120%#

United States Debemuro Corp PlC44t%
Cura Prt Sik - £82% %

Uptown investment Co PLCOrd 2Sp - 301
184*871

Vantage SuuuUes PLCWarranto as aub for

Ord -95(124*87)
Wtian investment Co PLC6*% Deb SW

90*95 - £84 (114*87)
8%% Oeb SW 2016 - EBBS X

Unit Trusts
No, of bargains jnriuded44

Ui G. American Smatier Co's Fundlnc Units
- 58-8 (131*37)
Aecum Units -61.1 A

M.A G-Gotd A General Fmfhc Units - 74.7
Accum Units - 7W4 (134*87)

Ml G. knemational tacome Fundlnc Utott -

66S703
4AA G. Japan Smalar Companies Fund
Acctan Units - 92.7

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. ol bargains Biduoad380

Alarm IncCom Stk Np* - E<6% 6 (84*67)
fisldti Tin Co PLClOp -48951 2
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 10
Conwfidated Gold Reids PLCB%% Lins Ln
SW 87/92 - E82% (134*67)
7%% Uns Ln Sft 99/2004 - £78 80
854% Uns Ln SW 8»93 - £91 (13My87)

Da Beers ConsoMated 44/nes Ld40% Cum
Prf R5(Brt (Cpn 156) -325
DU RO.05(Br) (Cpn 79) - $12.8 12% p 740

B Oro iertino&Expiaration Co PLCOrd lOp -
320#

Hernia Gold kOnae IncCom fin Of NPV -
$025.8 25% (124*67)

Mfongut Cooper lAines LdOrd BW $Z1 -
10 (124*87)

Rto Tlnto-21nc Corp PLCOrd 2Sp(Bt) (Cpn
56) -£10%
Acajmg Ord 25o - 10X
3325% -A' Cum Prim -44 5

Mines - South African
No. of bargaina Inciuded68

African A European Investment CoLd 6%
Cun Prt SW R1 -£5(84*87)

Angiovaai UJ’A" Ord R050 - £48 (124*87)
Coronation Syndkana LdR026 - 88
(134*87)

DAB tnvaulniwas LdOrd R0J1 -325
(114*87)

East Daggatamin 4*nea LdOptions to aub
forsna -300(

Gold FWdB Coat LdRO0O- 85P3MM7)
Trans-Natal Coal Corp L0RH60 - 90#
Waaiam Deep LevataLdlg% Una Dabs

88/83 R1 -R09 (111*87)

Oil No, of bergainfl Inc(udarl3892

Adantta traamanonai LdCom Sns of NPV -
52(13MyS7)

British Petrokaun Co PLC9% Cutn 2nd fit

£1 - 88 (121*87)
Burmah 08 RjC7X% Curt R«J Prf Stk £1 -
089
8% Cum Prf QW BI -74(114*87)

Caift Group PLCOrd SOp - 435 7 45 5
Corafoel HoWngs PLCOrd 50p - 293 4 5 7
Damson 04 Corporation6tw ol Cam Sdt

$0,40 - $0.79

DoraePMraUunLOComShsof npv -80
(84*67)

BF UK PLC12X% Une Ln SW IBSIfReg) -
£110V IX (134*67)

Qraei Wesforo Sesourcas IneShs of Com
Stk NPV -142

ftfooa CorpSin Of Cam fik S£ * S50%
n2My67)

Shea TrsnsportATratfingCo PLCOrd Shs (fi)

2Sp (Cpn 177) -£1295 1305 13JI7 1328
5%% 1st PiflCwn)£l - 55%

Texaco Irrtarnstkral Randal C0rp4X%
Sdg.3 Cnv Gtd Ln SW 81/99 - £70% 2

TaaJ-Compajyrie Franc&sa DtePetroies "B"

Sha FR50 - FBS48#

Property NaotbargalnaktaudadaOM

ABad London Properties PLC8%% Cm Uns
Ln Sft 1999 - £244 (134*87)

Aida Property Hidga PLGlO 5nfl* la 4flg

Deb Sft. 2011 - £103% (114*87)

fieon(Percy) PLCAccum Sha 25p - 34fl

Bradford Property Trust PLC10%% Cura Prf

£1-135
Bnxton Estate PLC9£0% 1st Mtg Deo SW
ace - £95% % x

Capital A Counties PLC9*i% Uns Ui SW
01198 - E99V (134*87)

Cnariwood Altence Hiogs U/T'.i** Uns Ln
Sft 50d-34'm •/,

Ctrv fita Estates PLC 10^0% 1st ing Dab
Sft 2017 - £104'.

>0.50% istMtgDaoSsk

2017(FpLA-14/&l

B7) - nOS'.e 3%
(l2My87)

C<ftiun(EAiec)(n*«3tn>em9 Ld8% Uns Ln
SW 91190 - £8$S |12My97)

English Property Coro FLC9I.% 1st Mlg Deb
SU 97 2Q02 -^IC0(U4*87)

Gram rorttono Esiaree PlC93% tat Mig

DeO SW 2016 - £99'.#
N*w9i% isfMtcDasSwCOlfi
(£25Pd-28'8/B7) - £25 % % X

Qreon Property Co PLCOrd lrG025 - 85
Greycoat OroupPLC1285% Uns Ln Sdt

90*92 - £107 1 '» S (114*87)
Hammeraon Prop Inv&Dev Corp PLCOrd 2So

- 560#
Hasiomera Estates PLCIO-% 1st Mtg Daa

Sft 98/2003 - £104 'J (84*87)
IOS*w Isl Mtg Doa 5« MTS - El 09*4

Land Secuffiies PLC6% 1st Mtg Oao Stk
till - £88
7!.% 1st Mtg Dob Sft 91/09 - £88% 9X V.

(13MVB7)
0% 1st Mtg Dab fix 96/2001 - E9S% X
7 Vi 8 —

10% 1st Mlg Dob Stk 2025 - £106 6 '.1 X
New l0%isi44tgOadStk
!025(E30Pd- 13'8/87) - 134'*. •• % % %
% % %
3%% Uns Ln Sik StW - £35 Ji * 6 X

Law Land PLC7% in Mtg Deb Sft £9/94 -
£58 '.i 90
7!j% 1st Mtg Dab SW 8691 - £93
(13Myfi7)

LondOri County Froa. A Le*a. Prop7H% let

Mig Deb Stk 92.96 - £92 (T2My£T)

London Shop Property Trust Pl_C3.«>% Cum
Prf £1 - 48 (12MyB7)
8'.% Uns Ln Sw 87 1ST - CM
10% tat Mtg Dap Sft 2028 - D01N
113MV87)

MEPC PLC4S% Cum Prt Stk £1 - 42:,#
104:% is tvttg Deb SW 2024 - £1 15'» %
% '» %
12% is Mtg Deo Sft 2017 - £123'J
(124*87)
8% Uns Ln SW 200W05 - £90
61>% Cnv Una Ln Stk 957000 - El 30
(11My87)

Motropstimn Rty Surpfaa Lends CoLd 6'.%

UI Mtg Deb Sft 8691 - £89
6'-,% tat Mtg Deb SW 83/91 - £80
(114*87)

MuckkwrfAA J JOroup PLC7% Cum Prt £1 -

62
13-4% itt Mtg Dab SW 2000.05 - £123%
(12MyS7)

Now London Properties Lti3':% 1st Mtg Dab
Sft 57(90 - £82S#

PtUChey Property Corp PLC5% Cum Prf £1
- 48 (8klyB7)
6L% lat Mig Deo SW 8368 - £96
(BMyST)

Property Security inv Trust PLCB% Cum Prf

El -iOi
Reliable Properties PLC2SP - 640 (134*87)
Rush A Tompkins Group PLC7 5% Cnv Cum

Boa Pn £l - 134 (11MyB7)
Ssoriian klrtropokum Propurty PLC l0\%

1st Mig DSC Sue 2016 - £105'-.

Shoaibank Property Trust PLC 5% Cum Cnv
Prf £1 - 147|13My87)

Stougn Estates PLC7%% in Dob SW 85/90
- £97ti#

Tlursts Company PLCZSp - 250 70
(IIMyST)

Tope Esiatoa PLC 10S% 1st Mtg Dan Sft

201 1/18 - £105%. 6 (124*37)
Now7:-,%CmrtAisLnSW2014{fMPd-1&'fi87)
- £190 200

Town A City Properties Lfl8% Une Ln SW
97/99 - £83-'. (BMyflT)

Town Centra Securities PLC10%%
1StMlgDebSW2021[£25Pd-29.VB7) -

£28% (T2Myfl7)

Warner Estate HKjgs PLC6%% Uns Ln SW
91/96 - £78#

Wara^moa fotsmaftonal Hdga PLCOrd 5p -

New Ord 5MFpOJI-15«87) - 185
Wares City of London Properties PLCOrd

25p -204 7
WabWJosaph) PLC8% Mto Dab SW 85/90 -
£92#

Plantations
no. of bargaina tacfudad4S

Angto-Eauam Plantations PLCWarranto to

sub tor Ord - 10
12H% Uns Ln SW 95/99 - £98

Baradbi Hdga PLCSp - 52 (134*87)
Ctmangron Corporation PLCDfd 2Sp - 88
9%% Cum Rad Prf El - 100
9% Ow Una Ui Sft 1999 - £110 5
(11»*«7)

Dunlop Plantations LdB% Cun fit £1 - 54
034*87)

Hoang Estate PLCOrd lOp -40(114*07)
Inch Ketmetti Kafong Rubber PLClOp - S3
024*87)

Jitra Rubber Plantations PLCSW lOp - 57 62
21124*87)

McLeod Russel PLC4.2% Cun Prf £1 -51
5% Cum Prt Cl -80
5.9% Cum Prf £1 - 71

Naroorough Plantations PLCOrd lOp - 32#
Padang Senang Hdgs PLClOp - 75

(121*87)
Sermah Ruooer Co PLCEKRagd) - £27

Pam Rubber Estates PLCSW Sp -finj^aporo I

Railways No. Ol bargains Irctudefl2

Canadian Pacific LdOrd (Isa LdnX'ntarcn
tonal) of NPV - EiO'-'a#

Ontario A Quebec RalKwny CO5% Partn Dab
SW|lm Out by OP.) - £70 |t3My87)

Shipping No. of bargains mctuted2S7

Lyle Shipping PLCB*4% Cum Prt £1 - 20
(8MyB7)

Panmautar A Onanm Steam Nov Co5% Cum
PWSW -£45
Warrants to purchase Did SW - 200 9 10

UtllitiSS No. of Bargains «cfciced33

Barton Transport PLCDfd l60p - 575
(114*87)
8% Cum Ptg Prf 25p - 52 (114*87)

Bristol Channel Ship Repairers PLCOrd lOp
- 13 X M «

Calcutta Beet Supply Corp(lnda)Ld Equity
RulO - 68

Wercom BetoaNprfBO (Cpn 36) - BF330
Manchester Ship Canal Co5% Perp Prf £1 -
280 90

44ereay Docks A Harbow CoCombned Units
-3849
3X% Rod Deb Sft 79/89 - £81 H2f*87)
6%% Rad Deb SW 94^7 - £68 (84*87)
6X% Rad Deb Sft 96/99 - £60(<1MyS7)

Water Works
No. of bargains Inctuded3

Bristol Waterworks Co4% Cons Deb Sft bnl
- £38 (8My87)
4% Perp Dab Stk - £28 (114*37)

Cambridge Water Co7%% Red Deb SW
88/90 - £90(84*87)
9X% Rad Dab Stk 32/97 - E99H (84*87)

Colno VaBey Water Co‘A’ 7%rFmty tO%)Ora
Sft - £79 (13MyB7)
4 DSS%(Fmty 5L%)Red Prf SW 88^3 -
£78 9f8My87)

East Angkon Water CoS^Mfinly 5%)Cons
Ord Sft - £45 6(136*87)
2.BV<Fntiy 4%)Cona Prf SW - £38
(11My87)

East Surrey Water CoOrt ’B" Sft 49%(Fir*
7%Wax >£85(134*87)
5.6%|Fmfy 8%)Red Prf Sft 92/94 - £87
(13My87)

Eastbourne Waterworks Co10%% Rad Dab
Sft 95/97 - £102% (BMyflT)

Essex Waw Co3j%(Fm* 5%)Prf SW - £48
(12MyB7)
8% Dab Sft 91/93 -£92(84*87)
10% Dab Stk 92/94 - £100 2% (124*87)

~iSh% Doa Stic 94/96 - £109#
Leo Valey Water Co3J%(Fmly 5%)Ord Stic -
E46 (114*87)

Mid Kent Water Go7% Rad Deb SW 91/93 -

£89(84*87)
8% Rad Deb Stic 92/04 - C87 (134*87)

MX}-Southern Water Co5% Perp Deb SW -
£42(114*97)
10% Rad Deb SW 92/94 -C99(13My67)

Ntmcaatle A Gateshead Water Co
ZA3%(Fn*/ 3%%)Parp Prt SW - £27 30
(12My87)

Portsmoutti Water Co3l4% Parp DabSW -
£33 (IIMyflT)

14% DabSW 1892- £117%
Rttranwrorth Water Co2^%(FWy
4%)Con6 Prf Sik -£30(134*67)
4% Cora Dab Sft -£32#6%#

South Stottontshkn Watannorfca Co
4B%(Fn* 7%)Qr1 stk Clan B - £86
M34U7)
3.5%<Fii*5%)CmPrtS&-£44X $X
(124*87)
5% Perm Dab fik - £46 (84*67)
7%% Rad Deb fik 91/94 - £90 (114*67)
7%% Rad Deb Sft 91/96 - 890 P2Myfl7]

SteerisnO S South ShMds Water Co
3«VFn* 5%)Cona Ord Sft - £46 8
(84*87)
XS%(Fb* 5%)Ofd Stk -E44 (13*87)
10% Red Deb Sw 9394 - El03% (fi*87)

West Hampshire Watar Co4JZ%(Fmly 6%)Prf
£10-480

wesr Kern Water Co3.l5%(fittiy4%%)Rad
Prt £5 -216(84*87)
7%% Rad Deb Sw 89/91 -£901(134*87)

Wrexham A East Danb Water Co42%(Frr*
6%(Rad Prf Sft 85/87 - £87 (134*87)

York Waterworks CoCona Prf Stk(4^% Max
Fmiy 6%) - £4?#

Continued on page 18
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WORLD MARKETS

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Financial Times Saturday May 16 I9S7

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

WEDNESDAY MAY 13 1987REGIONAL MMKETS THURSDAY MAY 14 1987 WEDNESDAY MAY 13 1987

Figures in parentheses I US Day's : Pound Local Gn*S US Pound Local

show number of stocks ! Dollar Change Sterling Currency Drv. Dollar Sterling Currency

per grouping Index % Index Index Yield Index Index inter

Australia (94) 13838 +0i
"

" 12243 12932 274 1*31 12236 12930
Austria C16> 89.69 -01 7919 8313 215 8931 79.66 8336
Belgium (47) 12133 +1-0 108X18 11238 412 121.07 10739 11131
Canada (131) 131-09 +03 11582 12736 235 130.% 116.17 126.98
Denmark 139) 117.99 +03 10424 10738 246 11735 1

10429 10729-
France (122) 11931 -03 1Q538 111.78 249 12035 306.49 112.43
West Germany (90) J 94.02 -03 8326 8735 213 9435 83.69 8730
Hong Kong W5> 108.42 +0.4 95.79 108X3 3.03 107.95 95.76 10806
Ireland (Ml J 13L65 +L4 11631 123.92 3.43 12923 11516 322.43
Italy (76> J 10431 +0.0 92.42 10122 1-63 10439 92.77 10101
Japan (458) 15933 +02 140.94 14037 0.47 35833 140.44 13922
Malaysia (36) 16137 +24 14237 153.46 247 15739 139J9 15024
Mexico Q4I 166.45 +23 14726 22238 0.99 16235 14421 21635
Netheriand (38) 11938 +13 105.47 109.71 4.04 117.79 10429 108.41
New Zealand (27) 9327 -03 82.40 85.76 3-15 9324 8324 86.40
Norway (24) 13334 +0.7 117.98 12033 228 13234 11735 120.22
Singapore (27) 13432 +12 11B.93 13137 1.79 13228 11734 129.42

South Africa l61) 173.94 +13 153-67 12266 3-25 17X72 15232 1ZL10
Spain (43> J 11131 +29 9832 105.73 325 10836 9622 103.10
Sweden (33) 11724 -0.4 104.11 108.99 211 11837 10520 10927
Switzerland (51) 10020 -03 8835 91.07 128 10035 8921 9131
United Kingdom (339) 145.98 +11 128.96 128.% 321 144.41 128J.0 12820
USA 1596) 13332 +02 10630 12032 320 12033 106.74 12033

eirone '93?‘- -I 12161 +02 107.44 110.71 224 120.90 10725 11037
Pacific Basin (687) 15623 +0.7 13836 13926 031 155.70 138-11 13825
Euro -Pacific (1619) 14278 +0.7 12635 127.76 137 14122 12520 127J3
North America (727)™ J 12029 +0.0 10620 120.70 297 12029 10724 120.71
World Ex. US (1825)

I
14272 +0.7 12629 13020 2-42 141.77 12536 13027

World Ex. UK (2082) J 132.79 +0.4 11731 124.79 124 13231 11736 124.45
World Ex. So. Af. (2360) J 133.70 +0.4 11832 12536 L97 133.14 11830 124.78

World Ex. Japan (1963) _j 12121 +02 107.62 117.41 292 12133 10720 11726

The World Index (2421) ] 133.96
~ +0.4

~
' 11835 ~ 12537 ~1_98 13339~ 13832~ 124.78

Base value*: Dec 31 196b - 100
Copyright, The Financial Times. Goldman, Sachs & Co, Wood Mackenzie & Co. Ltd 1987

Latest prices unavailable for Hits etSnon.

Amenta nts to indices (or May 13 anXied to the foUowtns Australia, Pacific Basin, Euro-toft; Worfd-Er US, WorfcFEx OH WorfdEx Saah Afrtea, World-ExJam
and die World Index.

DOLLAR INDEX

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS
M CUf*

Abbey Unit Tst Magrs. U)
***

BO Hswawwfcimma

ridge Fund Mutagen (aXc)

20. CnodvwMW Urtsn. fiCW 7PA 01-MMK.

iA.b>R tni utn o*j
0, a« «b » »

I

imm UHO SIM }*
Cwaiq Ctbl i

3s Ace. £3130 OTOitf t«
*-•- trw iand 7"0- - - l«j
- Grsu Ifftl 1KMKUC UiJ .. D.to

Ob.*i. . ;i5W MW 1 M3
H5 7)7373 feu-e •?*, Jurad »TN# tan Wjb 1? IJ I«

US Oa/i Pound Local GnMS US Pound Local Year

Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dty. Dollar Sterling Currency 1987 1® ago

Index % Intel Index Yield Index Index Intec High be (approx)

13838 +oi 122.43 12932 274 13851 12286 12930 138.61 99.92 8985
89.69 -01 7924 83-23 225 8981 79.66 8366 10162 8969 8986
12233 +1.0 108.08 11238 4.22 121.07 10739 11151 12235 9639 FT JA

131-09 +01 11582 12706 235 130.% 116.17 126.98 13617 20000 99.73

117.99 +03 10424 10788 246 11735 1 10409 10769- 12430 9838 10081
11931 -03 10538 111-78 249 12005 306.49 11243 12182 9839 9557
94.02 -03 83-06 8735 213 9435 8369 8780 10033 8400 8459

108.42 +0.4 95.79 10833 303 107.95 95.76 10806 114.71 9689 73.77

13135 +L4 11631 123.92 3.43 12923 11536 122.43 13165 9950 9025
10431 +0.0 92.42 10102 3-63 10459 9277 10U1 11211 94.76 100.71

15933 +08 14a94 14087 0.47 15833 140.44 13982 16128 100.00 7566
16137 +2.4 14257 153.46 247 15759 139J9 15004 16137 9824 69.41
166.45 +23 14786 22258 0.99 16235 14401 21655 19727 99.72 5003
11938 +13 105.47 109.71 4.04 117.79 104.49 108.41 11938 9965 8534
93-27 -03 8240 85.76 3-15 9384 8324 86.40 10059 83.93 65.45
13334 +0.7 117.98 12053 208 13264 11765 12022 139.79 10000 9276
13432 +18 118.93 13137 1.79 13228 11734 129.42 13462 9929 6027
173.94 +13 15387 12266 335 171.72 15232 12U0 186.74 10000 9263
11131 +Z9 9832 105-73 3-85 10836 9622 10330 121.31 10000 9218
11734 -0.4 10411 108.99 211 11837 10500 10987 12468 9085 9125
100.00 -03 8835 91.07 138 10035 8901 9151 10406 9326 8430
145.98 +11 128.96 128.96 321 144.41 128-10 128.10 145.98 9965 9764
12)32 +08 10630 12032 300 12033 106.74 12033 124.06 10000 9839

12131 +08 107.44 110.71 284 120.90 10725 11037 17161 99-78 9268
156.83 +0.7 13836 13906 061 155.70 138.11 13825 15830 10000 75.93
14Z78 +0.7 12615 127.76 137 14182 12580 127.13 14322 mnm 8254
12089 +03 10680 120.70 297 12089 10724 120.71 12460 moo 98.46
14Z72 +0.7 12609 130-20 242 141.77 125-76 13007 14309 ioaoo 8322
132.79 +0.4 11731 124.79 LB4 13231 11736 124.45 13333 moo 8836
13370 +a4 nm? 125.16 1.97 133.14 118J0 124.78 13385 lOQOO 8932
12181 +02 107.62 117.41 292 171 49 10780 11726 12181 10000 9560
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Robert Flemtoo A Ce Ltd
2SCBMhaflA«e. LoraMp EC2R 7M
llabMIW
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TCcotral CMIMU.
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—
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[^EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Vol.

IZ2

Las
1

77

|
Vol. Last VoL Last

« 65 U 75 20 83
770 45.70 38 58 18 66
766 25 97 45 18 52

1166 6.40 135 31.50 52 4130
2087 020 247 2250 144

!

34.50
81 15
102 9 64 i960

225 0-50
36
21

610
12

26 10

SILVER C
L'Fl C
E/Fl CW C
DT) P

Dec 87

60 (
1608

'

-
I

- 326 350 - -

19 85B
325 7.50

A

379 4-20

A

500 250

S/FI C FU95 115 550 Fl200.40
VF1 C FI200 327 060 561 270A
S/FI C 0205 — 27 1 m

5/FI C FT210 24 020 _
SFI C FI.215 ra— 100 OJO M

S/FI C FI220 45 030 _ m

5/FI P FI200 764 065 92 270 80 410 m
S/FI P FI205 545 3-50 127 520 m
S/FI P FI210 206 950 SO 10B vra m
S/FI P FI215 93 14 25 14208 — —

AB8I C
ABN P
AEGON C
AEGON R
AHOLD C
AHOLD P
AK20 C
AKZO P
AMEV C
AM£V P
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELSEVIER C
CIST-BROC C
GIST-BROC P
HEINEKEN C
HEINEKEN P
HOOGOVENS C
HOOGOVENS P
KLM C
KLM P
NED. LLOYD C
NED. UOYD P
NAT. NED. C
NAT. NED. P
PHILIFS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

TOTAL VOLUME IN

F1520 88 650 10 16 _ _ FW8550
F1.4H) 69 950 1 W 2 2350
FL95 84 2J0 73 350 71 4.70 FL9250
n+5 54 550 2 650B SO 7
FU10 148 1.90 60 35DA FUGS
FI. 100 169

E8
18 360

FI240 194 25 5209 35 850 FL133
FU30 76 280 2 450 24 6
R.60 5b 350 37 450 R2L80
RAO 53 L90 21 3 45 4
R.75
R.75

20
81

420

S
5

16
40
12

730
430

R.76.70

R52 66 12 3 FIA9.90
R.45 128 120 48 3 1 430 FL43-BO
Fl.45 1 260 99 3 m

R-lflO 43 5 12 7.90 _ FU75.70
R270 79 250 87 450 2 530
R.40 189 230 11 4.40 4 6 FL4L50
R35 166 1 12 120 ID 250 «B

R50 1039 150 1841
fig

359 290 FL46-20
R.45 438 1-40 602 92 3.40 m

R.140 72 620 9 720 R344
R130 35 3 11 520 _ w
F1.70 36 350 79

1050B
12 650 R6920

R20 4 1030 4 105 UB
R50 907 150 521

360
10b 420 FL4850

FI .50 486 290 309 128 4308 m
F1260 3312 850 770 1250 180 13.90 Fl26050
FI260 1810 6-30 511 920 24 1350
FI620 at>3 12 119 23 28 2850 F1607
F1580 270 1050 58 16 20 23 a#

CONTRACTS: 65291

A=As!c B-BItf C-Cati p.pst

Volume Closing Day's

Slock 000‘s price change Sto

ASDA-MFI 4,400 — — Jaguar

Allied Lyons 2200 431 — Ladbrake.

Amstrad 1^00 207 -h Land,^.
Assoc. Bm. Foods- 1,200 403 +U LegalAft
Argyll Group 3,000 465 — Lloyds Bar

BAT 3,800 548 +2 Lonrto—
BET 2100 265 +3 MEPC

—

60C LI00 481 -3 Maries 4 5

BPBInds 151 775 -2 MWand&
BPCC 959 319 -4 NatWestE
BTR 2300 320 -1 Next

Barclays 3,200 558 +10 Pearson-
Bass 1.400 £10 +H PAO
Bcecham 4,900 520 — Pllktogton

Blue Circle 495 913 +6 Piessey—
Boots 5,000- 302*z *Vj Prudential

BriL Airways 9,500 167 -3*2 Raeal-—

.

BriLArro 2200 645 +8 RankOrg-
BrtLSComm 1,000 439 -1 RHM
Bnt. Gas 19,000 114 -*2 ReddtlAI

BritdU 3,000 274 -4 Redlard _
EP 14^00 352 -4 ReedlntL

BriL Telecom 5J00 308 — Reuters—

Eunzl 591 249 -1 RMC
Bunon 7,200 313 -6 RTZ—

-

Cable & Wire 6.050 405 +3 Rowntrw
Cadbury Schwps— 2600 254 — RylBank!

Coats Viyella 185 626 -2 Royallnsu

Comm. Union — 4.700 331 +5 STC—

—

4,400 —
2200 431
1500 207

3,800 540 +2
2100 265 +3
U00 481 -3
151 775 -2
959 319 -4

Stock

Jaguar-
Ladbrake
Land Securities—
Legal 6 Sen——
Lloyds Bank
Lonrto
MEPC
Maries 6 Sprier

Midland Bank
NatWestBar*
Next
Pearson —
PAO
PIlkfogtonBras—
Plessey
Prudential

Com. Gold —
Cookion——

-

Courtaulds.—
Dee Corpn

2000 Lllft *h
525 694 -5
343 437 +2

6.800 244 +6

RHM-
Recklti&Col
Redland
Reed Inti -
Reuters
RMC
RTZ
Rowntrw Mae
Ryl Bank Scotland-

Royal Insurance—
STC
SaatcM & Saaubl _
Salnstwry.—

—

Sears—
Sedgwick
Shell Trans -Dixons Grp 14.000 394 -9 Shell Trans

English China Clays. 1,800 456*! -l*z Smith A Nwhew—
Fisors — 495 709
Gen. Accident 90V 955
Gert. Elect 9,750 234
Glaxo 1,700 £151.

Globe Investment... 555 167*!

Granada...— — 2"00 355

Grand Met 3300 528
GUS “A'

1

Guardian R_E
GKN
Guinness
Hanson TrusL

—

Hawker Sldd—
Hillsdown Hlgs-
ICI

2700 355 +5
3300 528 +2
1,000 £13*z +*»

492 924 +4
2400 327 +1
9,100 345 +5

23.000 171 +4*

2100 514 +8
1,700 284 +2

-5 Standard Chart

+15 Storehouse —
-3 5*ui Alliance——

.

— TSB
— Tarmac
+5 Tescn
+2 Thorn EMI
+i* Trafalgar House

—

+4 rhouse Forte
+1 Unigate

+5 Unilever
+4*2 U Idled Biscuits

+8 Wellcome
+2 Whitbread "A”
+,*4 Woohmrtb- 1,600 £141* +,i

4

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1986 based an

Thursday May 14 1987

Mining Finance
Health and H’sehold Products.

Gold Mines Index - ——

—

Gils and Gas —

—

Metric nod Metal Forming—
Telephone Networks
Shisping and Transport— .

Packaging and Paper
Property —
Decttonlcs
Textiles

Overseas Traders

500 Snare Index

Publishing and Printing—
Leisure .

—

Building Materials

Consumer Group.—

—

——-
Industrial Group
Electricals- -
Capital Goods. ——

+47JB +3022
+4358
+4155

+3048
+3037

+3920 Alt-Share Index +3030

+38.17
+3830

Other Industrial Materials
Contracting, Construction

+2866M +2768

+36.46 Food RstaSngl ^ +2731
+3436 Brtwtnand DnUtlen +24.78

+3270 +19.72
+3266 +18.71

+1763

+3167 Banks +1237
+3228
+3U7

+1130
+7.95

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK

British Funds ——
Corporation Don*, and Foreign Bonds

Industrials

Financial ant Props.

OKs—
Plantations

Mines
Others —
Totals — -

Yesterday On the week
Rhtt Falls Same (Uses Falls Same

2 97 14 172 323 70
i 0 22 45 31 94 210

638 315 594 3.208 3,767 2,760

230 135 227 3,174 602 1,184

32 25 5b ZOO 115 250
b 0 a 22 7 41

71 22 92 24b 269 410
69 95 70 411 371 400

. LOW 711 U06 5,464 3,548 TSs

BASE LENDING RATES

ABXBarii 9

Jbbn&Conpai) 9

AIMArt St Ltd 9

AMMrlCo 9

AIEed Irish Bsk 9

AfflHioxExji.Bk_— 9

ApoBm* 9

HovyAidaactar 9

ANZ Baking Gronp 9

AssociatesCap Corp 9

Atthortj&CBlxl 9

Banco deEfcai 9

BaotHMiwrm . 9

Bask Lein (UK) 9

Bask Citdl & Com 9

Bank ri Wand 9

Banks!Ma 9

Bodcof Scatlaad 9

BnpeBdgrLtd 9

BadajsBa* 9

BmdnarkTstUri 9

BodkaiTqS Ltd

BerltaerBakAG 9

Brit Bk of Hid East 9
• BmeoStgitey 9

BsstaessHtgeTit 9*2

ClBaANodeW 9

CaadaPemoete 9

CaysrUd 9

9 • OertotaseBark—. 9

9 Ottaek Wl _ 9

9 QiyNenJafcBanfc 9

1 9 DjdestoBmk 9

9 Cm-BLIL Fra 4

9 CowttstedCrt 9
9 Co-operant Bui «9

9 CffrxsPopia-a 9
Grasp 9 DasoiLaxrie 9

p 9 LT.Tnal U
9 Egaafr*! TstC’pple 9*2

9 Eraa-TialUd. 9»i

9 FwascaSGes-Soc 9

9 Fust NaLFo.Cop— 10*2

Com 9 Fist NaL Sec. Lid KPj

9 • Robert FfcategiCo 9

9 Robert Frasw&Ptrs 10

9 Ginta* 9

9 GrinSajsSak J9

9 9

9 HFCTnst & Strings— 9
I 9 •HsdwBank. 9
i 10*2 HeritableS Gen. Td. 9

9 •HHSantel f9

l 9 CHeaitACB 9
9 Hongkong t Staag& 9

9*a UojdsBa* 9

I 9 UaseWedpKUd. 9

9 HegMjASdBLtd 9

9 WOWBaok 9

%
• fegantonU 9

IhtCrcACop-Lli 9

MBkcfKpirt 9
teaWtstMEar 9

totters8ck Ltd 9

t towidiGex. Trust 9

PKFto8.U(UI0 10

PmnriadTnslLtd 11

R. Raphael fcSoa 9

Roxbsrgbe G'rantee U?j

BoyteBkrfSoted 9

Royal TnutBank 9

Sotk&WiBBBaStQ. 9

StndNdChatBtd 9
Trustee SaragsBNl—. 9
UOT MortgageEm Till

United Bk of AmaS 9
Uated Marti B»A 9

UrityTmtPLC 9

MtotpacBanLCsrp 9

WkteaMyLaMan *2
YorisbntBrt 9

• Members of the Accepting

Houses Conenfttee. * 7-day

dnpasks 4^ Smwtse 666%.
Tap Tien—£2500+ at 3 mantis’
notice 7.97%. At call when
£10,000+ itmnlm departed.
TUI deposits ELOOO rad oxer
<P2% toss. 1 Mortgage base rate.

IDmnrad depask 299%.
Mortgage 1125%.

Mgtt lacamr Tns
(Mi lacoreeTi

Mga 'Acs Tran

to*
72.*
33U
hea.4

p*u<.tp a» 0
Seaal Aster TS —JH7J
Woriffwdt XesUS To—2S-1
Spaas Tram
4wt Vntar 1st - .—J) 7.4
tawtatKATa «S
aSpwir or.t-at ms
Ks;B&=i8

To hMB
t-r-i.w
S<njlltrCa*x.Ts( 3823

t. mm

-OOi 4*553 3L74
+IJJ IBSl3 8*3
-oil 7St

Thehtfn S
3 London Will BM0L

(»)
5r«

507amm a*
012.1
£3300
QV4.7
PUJ
KOTi Ut
£i*89 £157.

£873

Capri (James) btagL Ltd
PO Bn S9L 6, Berts Mnrfes EC3A {
CaU -Jes* 484.'

lont.. - . . b7K» 3«J
NorthAsentou). 0085 S«U

—1 Ml
J ft»

*2jl 29
•ia »«
•13) L83

Anthony Wieler Unit Tit. MgmL LM
19WUffpneSi. London El 7HP 01-377KOO
WNteffiGuFSira tuna IX ri —1 CUB
to-tan G8L9 K24 ..-1 0A5
w*te»ftt)trn*Fd 1817 67AI —I —

Cot U. of Fto. of Ctorch of Eogfaorig
2 Fora Stnn. UmdnnEC2YSM 01-1*8 ISIS
ran FlMd **mx -J 409,0

J
..!3 Mfc

ImMSMshnmaO—J lSUO „J 4.4S
OcaF4M*>Oi31 _J WUI I —1 1040

CkarbKriCtarMmtt
33 KbtgwnMm Street. EG4 01-8385678
OnalBMeU-J U*

]
A*f A9B

ciwtocoi« n»r u y«7 *i3 tm
ChMire Ik Ut, liJ 1302 +53 KTT
OaffMetoPgUJ 1307 I SJI 397

Charities Official Invest Fend#
2 Fore Street. London EC2Y5AQ

,
01-588DOS

Mra«*«rii30 J 4SSJ34
I

T 4J*
learn Apitt38 1 138137 I J —
Chase Maphnttu Fund Mrtfrs Ltd
7273. BariophaUSk. London ECZVSOf*^ 01+066622
SACSowSUs JDOO 74ri OiO
MjngdMrenxWFradJEZX* 300 —1 -

MMHrlmnePEPW—Jj
necneryinra ]

(Mom. tMn)]

tmjfmt
0963 £K»

01-6385858
. . U«

289
.... 213
.. . K»— MO

01-6285181
-t Jj —
4; —
-LS 120
-1.9 120
•21 1*4
+23 1.64
LO *34
*K 4J4

oat
. _ an
•U 357
L4 3S7
+0-1 lw
.. .. L09
•13 MS
13 303

+0.91 —
+OU 3J8
.. J 248
-as an
53 093

Hetman Unit Trait Managers Ltd
9-17 Petrawi W, ***•«•. *“ 5mti«

HUB *4»i -
CamunCnH Inc... >93 t (C1J +23*

Hexagon Services Ltd
28Wmtmt IIO, Ronttom RM3 Sen _ OJOB4S932
SmnET-.:—«V ?s
cSSwfSxt ir^.r. ituij

l0
i3’? .

i in
awi^V Par WrwflPm

Higbclltfe Unit Trust Managmitcitt Limited

"."a

Hffl Samuel Unit Tst Mois.t UK*)
NLA Timer Addxwnhr Rail Croidon 01-686.*B5r Adriwxnhe I

ntArannlnra [71

1

tu CM**mat |t£S2
Iffi Don*TM —JB9*
Icemwalrnl-—.—ll*. 6
9>r*Uu '*T ‘

A) Fmmnil Trait

ttUCniAFifflH'
l*IHU*1'+«TU
(01 taconie Trait—
ini lari Trail
IglUiPM Trill Til

tql tat ffnmrl I
10) Seen? Trad ..

cal Sa*K*+Cm Tu
tMSnte.Sm.Ta
(BNMSnuDerCo

nbcfi FriM«r Trast Mgt Ltd
29 (UOtraarte St, LondonW1 01-4933211
BtAwMorn—h*7.4 178*1 UO

castJ* Street SriMMqs,
UnK Trasts(aXhXcXi)
£ Wats. Tet 0722 3362*2

FJ.tgn^ OM.

FJ>. Ft>ed 1«Q>

Artbwy Writ Tst. Mg*. LtiKaXe) **

31S-S««L L**-«M2flP 010645322 J^Wrmo^gOJH

H s

AricwrifH Management
1 Kira St, Mnmteter M603AH
AitrannMFdttnrS Ma

GMAFMlwMc.
uunutwol Mem

0614342332 JwiGrama

—

I02d —J 018 PnPpwSrwiO 7

33
at
21

= ft
4*
on
LI_J 13

raoj 220
474.7 320

i«j utj — ait
*53 1SU .. UL

2541 — US
DnABML {2*9.9 2*52 ... _ U4
F.p.rannwa_tor utj — us
fj. Faddc BahZ HIM 232*1 _J 021

Funds h Court*

1BI Fund Managers Ltd (a)

32(beenAWs Cate, LOMMOSWTH9AB 012321000
IB( Braifftw. ^ISU !#** -M 1«
Si UK pkaTa JlSS 79 9*4 +13! >9*
181 )nlm J89U 9JJJ +0^ 339
incmcnru——-J7S* aaai +2J 2%

Key Fond Manager* Ltd (aXfl)
SSFoonWln St. MancBetU+ M22AF 0303,647^

SSSSr‘pfc^ ^3 34 iff

Kraiofa VUri 678ri -a*l LiU

Fw Wilaet Onunn BaltMinn*fcOihw Unit
Cn U4

LAS (frit Trast Managers Ltd
93G«wgrSLEdw6w9<>EH23JL 031-225*908
LAS WI CmnbTn M.b 474| +OL fL«.

las ruth uenne To. _ n.Y rtq +o* )W
LASH lnmx[«ft| 10A 32*ri +01 DD
LAS UR iMMt Tu «J tU oS. +0.4 I 91
IK I+- 97.9 4lfl +t2 000
LASEnnsrao «7.7 SOO 0*1
LAStrtnlnc - 3501 _. —
LAS For Lin 1— ZWX . —

LAC Unit Trust MaMgement Ltd
Plercj Kane. CotHhafl A*e, EC2« 7B£

,
014882800

LAC Inc. Fan) -B958 MMri +>901 5.96

LAC ladAGenFd—C99.9 559 +4*1 jjo

Asset Unit Trust Mogr* Ltd
PTara HK, Feirixmb a. Lnxton EC3

.

{SSaKSrdiSS SSSl

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following Is based on leading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system
yesterday until 5 pm.

Volume Closing Day’s

000’s price change

555 +1
398 -4
477 -2
308 +6
560 +16
299 +9
457 -I
250*2 -
678 +8
658 +21
345 —
625 +4
659*2 +7
858 +2
233 -4
942 +13
249 -1
754 +23
327 -3
£U*8 +.;
490 +6
448 -3

Continued from page 15

USM Appendix
No. et jargahm htctudedaaaO

Bkxnectianics International PLCOrd 10p -27
89 ft 30 1 2
8% Cn* Uns Ln Stk 199T - 8120

Banded Lammas Prc*oi PLCNpwOd lOp
<FpOA-30»87) - 97

Burfcfd Group PLCOrd 2Sp - 221 2 S 8 7 9
30

Cambridge Isotope Laboratories McNewSha
of Com S»K $0-01 (Fp/LA~12AV87) - B5

Cannon Street heraab—ntt PLC7.7% On*
Cun Rad Prl 94S8 - t!2ft (ITMyST)

Caatie Commuracaaons PLCOd Sp - 234

Cobra Emerald Mines LdShs of NPV - 65
(8My87)

CoJorgraphc PLCOrd TOp -1838 7
Continental Moowava (HkSgai PLC6.0% Crrv

Cum Rad Prt 2005 El -H0(8My87)
Cramptan PLCOrd 50p - 560
Ountmt Group RjC12% Cnv Cum Rad

Prt(g7f20aZ) El -420(1364*87)

Fwgriirooh Group PLC12% Cn* Uns Ln Stk

92(97 -£110 (11My87)
Rotax PLCNewOrd 5p(Fp(LA-2Sr5(87) -

178 80 2 3 5 6
Forward OtM> PbCOrd 5p - 13S (l2My87)

GOba Mew PLCOrd 2Sp -21Sn2»*y87)
Gooriwad Prtni Group PLC7% Ort* Cua
Red Prt El -157 (l2MyS7)

GouWfLauronce) A Co PLCOd 2Sp - J85
HaavHraa Brewery PLCOrd 25p - 495

(8My87)
Honeysuckle Grote PLCOrd 2p - 133
Homby Group PLCOrd Sp - 114 5 788
Johnson Fry PLCOrd 1Op - 2486028
March Group PLCNew Ord
IpjFpAA 2W5M7) - 122 2

Orchid TechnologySns of Com Stk ttpv -
(20#

Parfcflaid Group PLC7% Cum Onv Rad Prt £1
- 31S f12My87)

Parian imernadanal PLC3J5% Cum ftf Stk

£1 -43 (13Myfl7)

PerldnsfJohnjMeets PLCOd 10p -48#
RKF Group PLCtow Ord 10p(Fp(LA-3W87)
-88 7 9 90 _

ReUanoe Sectaky Group PLCOrd Sp - 173*
Scanro Mdgs PLC7.75% Cnv Cure Rod Prf

£1 - lQ3(l2My87)
Select Appoaamarts (HMgri PLCOrd Sp -

2266 77 30 2
Skuitex mtamational PLCOrd lOp - 68 4 8
Technology for Buetneas PLC7% Cum Cm
Rea Prt £i -13*«P

UCL Group PLCNaw Ord Sp (FpilA-2f6(87)
- 157 (l2My87)

wyerata Garden Contras PLCOrd 50p - 214
7822

The Third Market Appendix
.No. of bargatna tndudedl07

Ardmore Petroleum PLC*A*<M b£02S -
> tEO.ISS p 14 6

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 534 (4) (a)

Bargain markud in securities

where principal market is oatsMe
the UK and Republic of Ireland.

Quotation has not been granted in
London and dealings are not

recorded in the Official List

AC I I noil loop (8(5)

AOG Mlnraafc 27+
Acme* HMgs AS6.68
Acorn Securities 80* 1* 29 3* 68 79 80
ASL819903 5 6 78 9 100 2*2 34 567810
11 12 15

Alkane Expl 179
Allstate Expl A5L6 1-65 L7 (13/5)
Airier Gold ASQ-54
American Barrack Res Carp Cm NPV C552*«4
£23*e (13/5/

Ampol Expl 239* (13/3)
Amsterdam-

R

utterdam Bank FI 76559 FI 76*2
Angio-Aipta Rlb-12
Aim Derpt 255. 60 (80)
Alia Foundation In* 599 (126)
Aust Oil A Gas 116 036)
Beverly Enterprises S14*»9
Black HiU Minerals 16
CSF CDwmson-CSF) FFr 1,555 1^65 L580

(13/5)

Canadian Leecoort Mines 209
Central Norsemen Gold A52809
Central Victarlan Gold Mines 159 14
Ci>de K cerp 513319 ‘a* 036*
Coeex Aust 5*2 03/5)
Coupe rrishxi Inc Com 515*29 01/5)
Dennison Manufacturing £19.7 03/5)
Development Sank of Singapore 55142
Dew ASlh 28 (86)
Du Pont (2 l.l Do Nemcw* 511 9»a9
East Coast Mins AKL375 (86)
Emu Hill Grid Mine 139 036)
Energy Oil 9 Gas AS03529
Euraunkm £559 016)
Fraser & Kea*e 55.99 _
General Geld Res A50317 036)
Geometals 30* 016)

Grieenda Minerals 68 036)
GoOeft Mines C$3.4 3.45 3-53 036)
Golden Valley Mines 50.991
Grams Patch Mining 319 (8/3)

Greenbushes Tin 55 ASL342
Group* Braxelte* Lambert BF3745 036)
Hang Lung Developmem HK513.4 016)
Heriand Uehn K.) Co. £14*t9 (116)
Hexcel Coo 547* k9
H3I 50 Grid Mines 709 3* 72
HK-TVB 100
Holiday Cpn £11V9 016)
Horizon Pacific 29 036)
Hunter Resources 739
InrincUe Grid NL Ord AJO30 (A50201 379
409 *2t9 149 016)

Jones (Darid) 4479 016)
Jones Mining (SA020) 31 036)
Kalgoorile Resources 50-2559 (116)
Keystone International S18*z9 (136)
KuUm Malaysia Ord 37 (126)
Little River Grid Mines 1459
Malaysian AMn System SSS399 M56-15 62
6>4 6-35

Maries and Spencer Canada $426
Matsushita Electric Industrial Y16209 SU.96
Y1670, 5A677.09 1661i)7, 1975

McCarthy Group 140 R&8 026)
Mid-Cast Minerals 52 036)
Maun Carrington Mines 3509 354 036)
Mount Martin Gold Mines 529 52 036)
Morphy Oil Cpn £21*a (116)
NZ Forest Products NZ$352
Natfao) Electronics (Consolidated) bh* 5*»
Nationale-Nederiandeii CVA (FI 25) £20.95 FI 1

695 6955 70 70J. 705
New Zealand Goldfields NZ$529 036)
Niagara Share Cpn £1002
Niatb Flinders Mines £U>s9 016)
Oil Search 57* 89 54 5 78
Oibnet Resources 509 (126)
Overseas Chinese Banking cpn 55955 (86)
Pan Australian Mining 1959 198 036)
Pan Pacific Pet B*2* 9* Bb 9
PanCanadtan Petrrieom £15 (136)
Pargesa Hldgs SA SF2100 036)
Petroleum Secs Aest 160
Pioneer Electronic Corp Y18795 036)
Playmmes Hldgs 502* (126)
Poseidon 225
Pretoria Portland Cmt 2609 036)
Range Resources 34*i AS0.792
Rarer Grp £4833
Roy** Grid Mag Com CS5U
Seteigor Coconuts 50* 036)
Service Cora lot 05.04 (116)
Snap-On Tools Corp £Z2*i9 $37*2* 036)
Sodete Nat Elf Atpjftaine FFr391***3* 5* 7*
397.794, 397, 9 (126)

Sonora Gold Cora 480
Source Perrier FFr767 (86)
Southern Union Co S48*s9 016)
Southland Corp S48*t* 186)
Stirling Petroleum 359 026)
Target Petroleum ora (AS0327) (126)
Target Petroleum (AMOS) 15 026)
Terrax Resources 10*a (11/51
Utd Overseas Land SO* 69 036)
Valiant Consolidated 24*
Vutaon (Loris) FFr 126a U75
Vuttan Minerals 27 (136)
Wattle Gully Grid Mina* AS052B9 (86)
Westrailan Sands 137 036)
Wong tadostriab Hldgs HKSZOD7

RULE 535 (2)

Applications granted for specific
bargains ia securities not listed on

any exchange

Airship Ind 02hp) 41 2 3 4
All England Lawn Tennis God £500 Ota 1986-
90 £25.000 026)

Anal Metal Corpn (£2) 200 15 036)
Am Street Breawy (£21 725
Appietsn U0p) 17^ (116)
Barbkan (Ip) 4 *i _
BoHon House (5p) 73 4 5
Crittedi (£1) 390 5
Channel Hotels OOp) 78 85 026)
Cresta (lOpl 92 5 7 0361
Dart Vailev Light Rhey (£1) 175 BO (136)
Dawson (Wm) OOp) #70 80 90
Exriaura (5ip) 41
Fredericks Place (20p) 73 026)
Gnldehoose (Ip) 42 026). Warrants 31/12/89
18 0261

JervOngs Bras IBS 90 036)
Kunfck Leisure OOp) 35 B
London Wail (£1) 245 7
Merrett (lOp) 408 12 036)
Norton Viliter* Trinmph (lp) 5 lj 6
Oories (10p) 20 036)
PortnoMb Water 4pctoraDb £2«pe 026)
RM Ron Radio OOp) 90 (86). A NV (lOp) 80

Stnrthem Newpaptn l£D 285 90 300 (12®
ThwaHos (DbMI (£1) 675 BS (86)
UTC Trading (5p> 498 60 036)
Wtetablx A NV 2S7ij

RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved companies

engaged solely h> mineral
ezplontioB

Andaman Resources (WO __ , _
Kenmara 0(1 Expbi (1FHL25) 32 h 3

(By permferien of The Stack Exchange)

Attasta Untt Managers LM
LJeydi Wbarf, 2 MUl SL Lndae SEl ZBD
Jap. F» £95.7 1014
•Uaiuhrad CW7 1074
taBVlMO £1302 l*C.q
Uauli^iixm £97.7 IQ5-S
anmaFdWTn 0207 138.4
•onlUB CLISO ZR+JUWUKbna E29J 33-S

Attwffx Hit Am. fd... fM fl US

Cemmercia] Union Trait Managers
S. HrteeX 1 Underaok, EC3P30Q

01-2207231 Deal*} 01-686 9818
54 LSO cuUKtGrwr* fcX* M.4 2.41
43 A9k Doffcora

" pj fcM -J 2-Jl
CUIacme ZB) m3 — XH
Dofcnw- --e?-* MlS] —J 1SZ

OsSoaiB - , WAY SfJl W
’S? Canfcdentiaa Fund* Magt LM w
in 50 CiBBcwy Lane, WC2A1RE 01-2420282
L91 HamaM . 037 9 3S0A) 1 359
7.H

I” CorahS Untt Trust Mngr* LM
PO Bo* 13t>, Bedortanr, Kerx BR3 4XR. 8W5B9611

1X0 UKEaaktUc— tei sad +04 3J

baa£E3m B m is

6. « A. Trast (a}{«)
5 Win*Igx RoeA Brmimad
C.AA Mas

0277^2^0

BaSBe Gifford A Ca LM
3GlmfDataSt. ErOctogn 031-226 bOM
M3E»H«r» WbA ^75 OP7ju E« Uxr 13 *90+ 511-5 J tUU
riTSUrrl—^ TO52 3565 ,_J UO
M«9rat«wi6U»LJ99.9 JObJ —1

—
Pemn iir< Uar 15— 5775 uxu — —
Nrw»IUK»fcr*5_J«J 33 -
DO Japan 5293 2«I +Lg 000

IJO.J -24 MO
K Ti c*—tap— 0942 206.7 +04 0£X1

M &**>-—- gn* =7.11

B«Cm* General

Coanty Unit Trait Marasan
161 CtaiadOe, Lm*0*EC2V6EU
EnercrTu ... —JjM bLrt
EwrpemSSWTg—{7«i« TO*
Ermine .. {2J7j 251-L*

shoimhu-
Spvcai SoUcri

01-7261999
+OJI 2JM
+03 on
+u 1+5
+L6 LC
-U 109
+05 h7B
44 LB9
OS 3JV
+U UB
+09 020
-05 LOO
+93 LZZ— ua
22! La

CT Unit Manners Ltd
(Mi Fleer, B Devembke X Lerim ECZM 4YJ
01-2832575 DMW-m-WbWl
Capital Unci a«L7 mar +os 20
CmWIMffl £2054 ZUL6 +L« 20
taaraff CUT7J 11+1 +L3 S3
Parian Ewri.. 04*7 25+9 +QJ L2
InUlielpiM £1920 20+1 +02 05
in I Brnwal £596 63.5m +03 0.7
ancMBtodriStS— £77.9 82.9a +04 09
JiNnAGaawW £3123 S32-7n +41 03
FarEritMOm.— Q7Z8 1B3.9 +0^ Ol
Beam— £2blJ 271L5 +09 01
fna— HU M< +0-1 1.C
kxl inanFt _j£37.0 MLH ' +031 43

tortmara FW brain (a) (cXb)
2 St Mary Axe. London EC3A8BP 01-6231212

Lamndan Untt Tst Mngmnt Ltd
16 BrikkriMm Cate. LMtae SW1. 01428 6115.
GrOMkTnri llW 1 ILLS +njf041
MriilKWn* Z—pB 77S +53 3J0
Iwntri kin Mji -ml 034

Lazard Bratbets & Co LM
71 Moorflrioj, Londoo EC2P 2HT
WFwril
Cap,TM 278.7
ricone+GnMH 2795
In— J 1795 19
aoH Critorit+»^JI7M
terib—OdiTa-JS>« 3
LffUVdJvOPic Gri TUI 704 7
UariU.A*rrGUT«tJ520 5
Wrapt Mi
IKFMMMnU I2L0
UK Eawty Me, 12 2265
SnoBCeoriltorU— +158
main Aar 13 — zito
MoRMMHaAarlO-— 1580
Onr* WarApr 10__J 1820

td ii

BrtlbliTR.u—1
On-iaml . ... JCntm-UHS
CamoffRrSom
EwapwnTnra
tente-l
F>Ex«TrWll3

Baltic Trast Mie igiu LM
20 CatweO St, LmOen ECIY 4TY

IOT GfOntt TB-
InWTVxx —

Barclays IMcom LMUXcXb)
Unlcora Ho. 252 Romford Hd, E7
tWOT«wtra 994

^

OaSSJ^Zi »J*
I

§3
Do.EaroGmn.Aa 716 77^
Do. Ewn G-tt. Ik 733. __775
Urtom EaematTa. 5753 60B5ri

Do.naoaal ^3
DP. Genera, 1WA 1918
Dacm A Fri. ML Ik. -.555 50

H

Da Grom* Aa H+P 2JT-4
Do. lacanffTruU M53 47Lg
Do. MU tarn Trail— 555 5S.7

DoJriri*C»*T«A<i-Z320 2*65
DoJ— i GenTaints 2293 2423
Da Iran T«LXD UK.7 UD.7
Do-Recnwry 2004 2967
Do. Soeojl 9%Tn 1907 ZlOX
. TrawR*! 1402 1*03
Da.Uow.Trc*-A<x 62X 654
Do. Untr.Tedl.lK. U5 65X
Da WT|e»ieeTnS— 1595 169X

Bartag Fand Managers Ltd
PO Bee 136, Betktntos Keel BR3 4XQ
- "0+9

Crown Unit Trast Services LM
Cnmoi House, Wridng ClUQ1XW

,
04842 24993

CrmAnwtcaiM—-P37A __1*6j|J -L0( OM01J7448O SS5SS
-vJ LM Dnnbwur
"0*1 6-1} OwraWffhlKTrwi
-R-y 1-S Own liW Tech Tst

+o5 9^ O— rteif Tst

23 ?Jt, Crasadcr Unit Trast Mi
+0J1 271 Sm+ny, RH288L
+0« 073 IMionr II £656
—07] 005 UKGrtwttAci JC75-2
+Obl L3B UK Gro^s Dm E74X

Eaepta6wril.. .
141.9

PaOiiffCrarih—. JC7L2

LM
_ 0737242424
S +O6J 4AO
I +ol 200
d +od am
3 +o3 LB6
a -OH 061

Gold Share TraKlll
HFdffMAwencaala^
MW McanrTA._

d

Kong Kona £r«J Izll

loneFniLwd
MO Fan rt To
Japan TmRIzl^H
ManaffcO Eatrapl Fm*|
oiaLnwtomral
SaeOarsia.MSnCa Ret-Trna|

tL7 +03 070
39tM 000
904 +05 158
7BX +04 158
29J +07 L92
UCJ +06 100
S8.C . . 050
67X +03 432
160J +14 060
29.41 8.92
274 . . 035
21+4 +0- a«
203.1 +04 0.40

24 .. .. 055
39.7 tOl 050
32.4 -01 +75
*03 _... 100
1134 +04 257
a< ... 904
1354 +27 006
339.9 +li LBD
403 +03 250
i*aj +L9 046
U93i +04 050

CnnCoritir
W. MUMS Mir 31
InB Brid Mjy u
AraenCwlUvU
FarEaarmMffyU

IncAGnhPraeMarJI
IMn-UakMgrtAarJl

10*5 1130
1760 190 0
203 D 2100
327.0
5*05 5960
2W0 255.3
41+5 4455
2200 2400
0.0050 10550
lj+31 1261

01-5345344
193

+04 024
+06 024
07 270
+OI 130
+01 UO
^ IS

-226.7 10.45
+22 227
+1.7 ZA6
—0.5 138
. — JM
*12 3DB
_... +15

,_.J OUT— J 007
.._J 091
+ig 2.67

+L« 247

Oarttngtna Untt Trast Magt LM
Oridagta+TotBe+OtieeTQ96JE
Tori Peri. UallTu 1774

.
«2Jri

Dimraskmal Trart Management LM
1 Afctmarie St, Lor*toiWlX3HF 01-4995733
UKtori Cnww4r« IdJtZnA 1287Jj 1 LBS

Global Anat Management
GAM StriBaa M—gsieraf Ltd
12 St James's Puce, Lqrt» swi
(MltklDM
CAMUKSpeOW
CAMN.
BANK.
gam Pena OvWwde-
CAMPeeACktrUR*

01-4959990
+45 132— an
..... L»— 146

Legal A General (Unit Tst, Magrs.} LM
Acknri: 5 R+rieirii ftMfl, Hinion. fliriKmum Eue*
Cnpo+iet 0277 227300 D«lMy 0277 ZH634
CgUoM 3613 38*-3 +24 1«6
CnWryAcc 5747 6135 +4.1 L9h
Equylnconw 115 to! +06 376

*73 523 1ST
rwEenm —m&k 156 1 ... ooi8W-— 0-5 88 4n -02 692
6«lam Tnnt 169 49.9 .... 4 19
keenest Trust i71 7La 001
IAM9riTnri MJ 57.7a ..... L18
totwalRewras-—Uloaj, 1155 +OJ 132
WnrthAivrncy^ -JW» 6 92J -0 4 L4J
0«r»« ErpJtj Ta_ Kai looi -01 U1UKXmcMISkl——JBJ 101.91 +13 U
Leenhte Aditdatstratloa LM
y CgpWBAie, tendon EC2H7JS 01-6007595
UnDooXankm __)E2TU.9 285jj ... J 039
LeoAcaun 1031

Z

553 . .J 0J9

DtscreUinnTy Untt Fuad Harafaif
36/38New Bread St, EC2M UIU

,
01-6984485

ra"-=s af 3 its

Dnnomond fand Mangt LM
20l Ccrihall Avenue, Londoa, EC2 R7PA. 01-588,6064.
QniCagFarilne-. £2084 22Jg Z7T
Ban lap Fwd «cc W-5 SJ _J 277
GmiaeFvrilK £014 —.1 305
GtanlncFndAcc 10704 18L71 —J 385

DtonenB Unit Trart Mawapexacnt Limited
54 51 JxmesSL LondonSW1AUT . 01-4996388
DeeriWIBdSWiGtkFdJMJ UBJ| +OP 2.94
Dnurnll Franc* Grti Fdhg6* U3J -Ort L69
IMeal tome BneSt - g9-2 JmS +Lrt ill
Ontwi bk Gnrtk Fd BO+2 3Z3.7U +8M 071

DineAa Untt Tst Maps LM
3CharldtlaSaE
Brithh Grourffl Tsl

EwwriGrvMkTtl
Far tost TnetUI
rnco«7noi
JapanSnriCoTttU)
NwriAwcriceeTsUD
ErinaaTnri _J 1000

Govett (Jrim) Daft MngL LM
M/UWSUr Hood, 77 LaarinVued, EC2 01-5685620

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tit Ma«rs. LM (a)

2jg5C*J 0»W+y«Sd+ WortUeg, W Sussex
0903502541 Deafen 0634405161

G»etimra~&»«
PaalkSHirar—

I

Cnrito^
Eriuwt Ptfle Wri
ExraetSnCaiB
UK Pien eririlnc

+U 023
OJ 347
+L9 055
+OJ 041
OJ 2.12

1-S*
+9J L47
•OJl 3.71

Do.(Actwi|_ W72 502 Lfl jSi
Enriylu..^—... ... 162 704] +0.4 I HI
totSwraU 717 79.3 +0.4 iS2W« -1J 4JXPattoynj-— 3B41 40a3 HJ 44»

&ssi=B. M si as

S3 »i »
*S3 ^ ^—— 108.7 U5.6e -002 Q 01Do-IApoml —— 109.1 116J -02 OMKAmncMAGee. 1152 122J +0J o TOess=gi %\ s

til ss
-

£&=« ^ st is

Local Authorities
1

Mutual Invest Tst*

?
C2Yiw> 01-5881915

M I

=
1J-uuuiuKee. AMtaHe nriy u Local AnVW+n

London I> Mswchester fTrt Mmtrt) Ltd
W^*IJrt,E*H*r£X51DS (DWZ1S347ArawUanTWat— 134 7 -u, qlBwraTnm S.4 ^5j| 53ratlha-w. rroa 5Lri I?3 f/

essdij J 1

1

Mb G Groap (yXcXx)

ass&Sittar

031-2S4571
+L£ LAO
.„ 073U
+05 400— OOJ

Ol

Rntbnct
IVwJmmT
Fha wo Arnertea TO
Flra SnoAw Cot rn_
NnrdJWnarfcaSoraT*

Barrington Mgrnt Co Ltd (zj
10 Fnrchurek streri UriOPO ECS

ESC Amro Soft Trust MngoNrt LM
6 DemesMra S« Leaden ECZM 4YE (0021 COOL
Deafteg 01-626 0161 ^Dadibma )565 KU — L32
FrancnGra»tt— jrij 92J — KQ

- s
i

-aj ZJ3

GramriBe Unit Tst Mngmt LM
B Level Lmc. Lenta ECS Odt 01-6211212

Grestam Unit Trast Managm
9-17 PenyriunM Rtf, Hmarts Heetfi

Gmfc»<awriGnM6. 07+7Omn Inc E397J
CnenwnMdrK £2*5
GradOmn AmrGrw«JS2S5

Graftmi MraifWJ Ltattari
FriemHaO.» AeoMFrin K2NS

EFM Unit Trast Wringsw LM
4KeMUeCmcri4,
CFM AnwrSoa FariCz)
CniCriiaMU
EFM EeraFadU) -
EFIlSravriAlwMil
EFM HWBOri.Fa.lU
EFM lewnori Fri*”
ETU DesowcB Fd
EFM Padfk FwidU)
EFM5nWJapCe'itU
EruTriveFwMIffl—
WiHip rnwpt Pie di- . .

Araer4c>nH913__UU 143tod L9J
jamM»l7 . pT*6 1372! 023
Pari«MaTli~ W7J 39*3 +LLd 023
Smaller JriCni Mar 8—Q.9tLS I960 +4J OJO

*Dafludnrkcd

Eagle Star Ueft Mngn Ltd
Bari RewL Owfwriinii CL537U
UK Balanced 7rml Ine.

UK BalancedTnucAcc
IMbmdTMAw.
UK IU90 Ik Trust lac

HAdtrtcaTraOAee.
FarEritrnTrriAec
EraawiTraAi
UK 5t 4 Fad tm
UKGnaFxdwAa
1mi Spec StsAct—

Ltd
031-226349Z

73J +02 L36
52Jn +12 U2
»£ -OJ L79

19ZJ +0.9 377W* +L2 420
2473 +L4 a91

272 +0J 0.92

02422Z13U

9

225
222
L44
377
049
0,71
172
739
7J9

31-3885317
OJ L04
+0J L«1
0.7 L95
-0.1 0J2
OJ 7.70

tofriExtimgt.

SuiSd!

toyal Ex. Unit Mgrs, LM (aXO
B9+ Lridtnel£(3V3LS

.
01-688*C3V3LS 03-6889903

W H-JS «1 L91
kl 13011 (LM
% . JIB L54
[9 3J021 td 2.16
LI 161id <9 in,

^ ^-1 H 0-00
>4 440W IrM Ij.no
L5 315.91 IS lS

GaW Maragastnt Umtttd
3. Flestney 5yira,

L

aedce CC2A 1BT
. 01-6382133

GnCMUKCri 147.9 SIT)smwtmLCae__ZZ£L3 397t Io3 aw

bducss Mahon Urit Trast Managers
I

.SSraSKSc °^5

ConralTnnt
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NOTES

Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence and
denomlnanflos arc ZSp. Estimated price*namings ratios and cortn arc

based on latest annual reports and accotmts and, where oov.ible, are

undated on hatf-yeariy figures. p/Es are caku laird on "net" dbuibutkn
basis; earnings per share being computed on profit alter taxation and
unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed ngures Indicate 10 per
cent or more dKference it cafcafaird on “nil" distribution. Coven ore

based on "maximom" distribution; this compares grass dividend costs to

profit after taxation, exchxflng exceptional praftafloues but including

estimated extent of offsettaWe ACT. Yields are based on middle price*,

art grass, adlusied toACT ol 27percentand allow lor value of declared

dtetrituion and rights.

• lap Stock".
• Highs and Lows marked tire have been adpsted to allow lor rights

Issues tor cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.

t Interim smee reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to non-residents on application.

* Figures or report awaited.

9 N« officially UK IMed; dealings permitted under Role 535(4J(a).

f USM; nut listed on Stock Exchange and company not subjectedu
same degree nf regulation as listed securities.

I] Dealt ui under Rule 5350).
* Price at Urn uf suspension.

1 Indicated dividend after pending senp andfor rights Issue: cover
relates to previous dividend or forecast-

9 Merger Mil or reorganisation in progress.

8 Not comparable.

t Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earahigs Indicated.

} Forecast dhridend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

I Cover allows for comwsion of shares not now ranking for dividends
or ranking only Ha restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow for shares which may also iw* for dividend at
a future dale. Nu P/E ratio usually provided.

(I No par value.

ELFr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, ff Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock, a Anmiallsed

dividend, h Figures based on prospectus or other offer estimate,

c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pan at capital, cover based
on dhtdend on hill capital. * Redemption yield, f Flu yield. Assumed
dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and yield after scrip tame.

] Payment Irom capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than

previous total, a Rights issue pending, g Earnings based on preliminary

figures, s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on lung
annul earnings, a Forecast, or estimated amualtscd dividend rate,

cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject to local tax.

x Dividend cover in etcess of 100 tunes, y Dividend and yield based on
merger terms, i Dividend and yield indude a special payment: Cover

does net apply to special paymere. A Net dividend and yield.

Prrierencr dividend pasted or deferred. C Canadian. £ Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1986417. G Assumed dividend and yield atte* pending
scrip anttior rights issue. N Dlridenf and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates (or 1986. K Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1987-88. L Estimated

antuolHed dividend, cover and p/e based on Latest annual earnings.

M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

1905-56. N Dividend and yfetd based on prospectus or other oHfdal
estimates for 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1987. & Gross. R Forecast annualised dividend, cover and
p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T Figures assumed.
W Pro lorma Hgures. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: id ex dividend; a u scrip Issue; r ex rigWs; ex all;

dev capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
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Quoted m Irish currency.
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urges wider scope for missile talks
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN AND DAVID BUCHAN IN STAVANGER

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl of

West Germany yesterday called
on the US and the Soviet Union
to extend their negotiations
on eliminating intermediate
nuclear forces to include short-
range battlefield weapons up to
a range of 500 kilometres.

It was only on that condition
that Bonn could accept the
Soviet " double zero " proposal
for the abolition of longer
range INF missiles of 1,000-

5,000 km range and of shorter
range INF weapons of 500-

1,000km rangs.
Chancellor Kohl's surprise

statement, designed to bridge
deep differences in the Bonn
centre-right coalition over the
missiles issue, was not the only
shift in the Western arms
control position yesterday, as

Nato leaders intensified efforts

to reach a common response to

the sweeping proposals of Ur
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader.
Nato defence ministers

meeting in Norway issued a
communique setting out their
" requirement ” for a worldwide
ban on all US-Soviet long-range
INF missiles. This goes further
than the draft treaties recently
tabled by both superpowers in
Geneva.
Mr Caspar Weinberger, the

US Defence Secretary, refused
to say whether the US would
now change its previous stance,
which allowed the Soviet Union
to keep 100 medium-range mis-
siles in Asia, and a matching
number for the US. But it is

evident that he will use the
Nato communique to try to per-

suade his Administration
colleagues to do precisely that
The Soviet Union, with which

the US must renegotiate any
changes stemming from the
current round of internal
Western wrangling, yesterday
denounced the Nato defence
ministers’ move.

Tass, the official Soviet news
agency, said it departed from
US-Soviet understandings
reached at last October’s Heyk-,
javik summit between Ur
Gorbachev and President
Ronald Reagan.
Mr Kohl's statement, made at

a Bonn press conference, said:
**A settlement covering only
weapons with ranges between
500 kms and 1,000 kms would
leave out precisely those
weapons which threaten our
country above alL Therefore all

weapons between zero and 1,000
kms must be included in an
accord."
The dominant conservative

parties in the Bonn coalition
favour removal of missiles
above the 1,000 kms range,
while the liberal Free Demo-
cratic party, led by Mr Hans-
Dietrich Genscher, wants the
elimination of weapons down to
500 kms range as well.
The key issue dividing the

two sides is concern that West
Germany might be left with
little or no nuclear protection
against Soviet superiority in the
shortest range category. The
Kohl statement is thus seen as
an attempted compromise.
Mr Manfred Woerner, West

German defence minister, yes-
terday left the Nato Nuclear
Planning Group meeting in
Stavanger. Norway, still in a
minority among fellow alliance
ministers in calling for a reduc-
tion. but not the elimination, of
shorter range missiles,

Britain said op Thursday •

could accept the removal of a-

such weapons, but, like the Ut
which has so far declared n
formal position on the issue, i-

waiting for Bonn to make up it

collective mind.
The Nuclear Planning Grow,,

was vague in its call for “appro
priate global constraints or
shorter-range missile systems,"'

while also stating the necessity
to “maintain and improve"
remaining nuclear forces
needed to carry out the Nato
flexible response strategy.

Ministers discussed the
possible need for certain “com-
pensatory” unclear systems tr

offset the loss of ground-based
missiles in any Genera accord.

Nato statement, Page 2

Defence remains an explosive
issue. Page 4

Tesco acquires Hillards with £228m hid
BY NIKKI TAIT

TESCO, the national super-
market chain, yesterday won
control of Hillards, the regional
supermarket group, with a
vigorously contested bid of

£22Sm. Hillards has 40 outlets,

mainly in Yorkshire,
Mr Peter Hartley. Hillards’

chairman, immediately hit out
at the large institutional share-
holders which accepted Tesco's
terms. He said he was disgusted
with their attitude.

He singled out Prudential
Corporation, the insurance
group which held around 4 per
cent of Hillards' shares. He
sad: “ Under its investment
chief Mr Newmarch, the Pru
accepted the offer for reasons
of 4 commercial logic.' This is

BY NIKKI TAIT

SIR RALPH HALPERN, the
flamboyant chairman and chief
executive of Burton Group, has
cashed in share options for a
profit of just over £l.6m.
The retail group, whose out-

lets include Top Shop, Prin-
ciples and Eebenhams, an-
nounced yesterday that Sir

Ralph and four other executive
directors had exercised share
options for a profit of just under
£3.5m.

Sir Ralph exercised 545,600
options at 321p. They were
granted at 23p six years ago.

Sir Ralph, a firm believer in

performance - based remunera-
tion. is Britain's highest-paid
director, with a salary which
topped £lm in 1966.

Burton’s joint deputy manag-

THE Channel Tunnel project

took another big step forward
esterday with the completion

y UK and French banks of a
£250m performance bond
package.

The bonds, for the contrac-

tors which will build the tun-

nel, are an essential precondi-
tion for the £5bn undertaking.
They are a requirement for the
construction contract and will

give shareholders a measure of

protection against loss if the
builders fail to finish the job.

The bonds' completion is an-

other useful boost for the Anglo-
French Eurotunnel consortium,
whose momentum has picked
up this week with the success-

ful conclusion of several finan-

cial deals.

Two equal performance bonds

RISES
Blenheim Exhibitions 375 + 65
Croda Inti. Defd. ... 234 + 15

Delyn Packaging ... 545 + 32
Drummond Group ... 164 + 12

Dura Mill 182 + 12
FR Group 405 + 20
Ferguson (J.) 108 + 9
Fields (Mrsl 264 + 17
Ford (Martin) 116 + 14

Garfunkels Rests. ... 279 + 31
Helical Bar £14A+ 1A
Lloyds Bank 550 + 16
Lond Atlantic Inv Tst 282 + 12

another example of the selfish

and irresponsible attitude

adopted by City financiers.”

The Pru refused to comment
on the statement, but confirmed
that it had assented to the offer.

In general, the company

—

Britain's largest institutional

investor—is inclined to support
defending managements.

It spelt out its stance in its

recent annual report; "a predis-
position to support incumbent
management in good standing
wishing to remain independent,
qualified by the view that at
some price a bid can be too
attractive for us properly to
reject it”
By lunchtime, Tesco bad

amassed acceptances on behalf

ing directors, Mr Laurence
Cooklin and Mr Paul Plant have
made around £500,000 each
from the exercise of options
granted in 1963. while finance
director, Mr Michael Wood, and
another director. Dr Robert
Woodman. raised around
£400,000 each.

The difference between the
grant price and the exercise
price reflects the rapid growth
in Burton during the past five

years. Its pre-tax profits have
risen from £24.3m in the year
to August 1982 to £148.7m in
1986, with around £l85m pre-
dicted by analysts for the
current year.

However, because all the op-
tions were granted before 1984,

are being put up by syndicates
in the UK and France. In
Britain, Barclays and National
Westminster banks underwrote
£123m and syndicated approxi-
mately £80m of that out to a
group of international banks
from the Netherlands, Japan,
France, Switzerland and the
UK.
The bond will guarantee the

performance of Translink, the
consortium of five UK construc-
tion companies building the
British portion of the tunneL

In France ,a second bond was
underwritten by Sodete Gen-
erate, Banque Nationale de
Paris and Credit Lyonnais, syn-
dicated to a group of French
banks. They will guarantee
Transmancbe Construction, the
five-member French construe-

Phicom + 14
Precious Metals TsL 277 + IS
RMC 897 + 12
Reliant Motor ... 43 + 9

Royal Insurance + 35
Runciman (W.) 216 + 10
STC 300 + lli
Shell Transport 0i
Sllvermines 140 + 12

Tate and Lyle ... 797 + 32
UEI 420 + 15
Usher (Walker) 263 + 13

of 56.6 per cent of Hillards
shares. Together with its ad-
visers, Coumy. the supermarket
chain itself owned 21.7 per cent
and held acceptances from an-
other 34.9 per cent
Although Tesco argued a

persuasive industrial case
during the bid, it was opposed
by large blocks of shares that
were pledged to support
Hillards at an early stage.

These comprised family hold-
ings, family trusts, friends of
the 101-year-old company and
a large number of smaller share-
holders in Yorkshire. By the
final week, Mr Hartley claimed
support from 250 shareholders,
speaking for 30.6 per cent
Tesco said later it believed

the five directors must pay in-

come tax at 60 per cent

—

rather than capital gains tax at
30 per cent—on these proceeds.
Burton said yesterday that all

the options granted to the direc-

tors back in early 1981, when
the shares were 23p, have now
been exercised. However, direc-
tors still have options over
some 10m shares.
The company recently ran

into criticism from some share-
holders when it tried to intro-
duce a new share option scheme
to take over from the existing
1978 scheme, which was close to
Its limits. The new scheme was
eventually approved, but only
after Burton agreed to limit the
value of options granted to any
individual to £2.5m.

tion consortium.
The bonds took six months to

negotiate, but the terms under
which the banks are participat-

ing are not being disclosed.
Mr John Clarke, manager of

Barclays’ corporate division,

said the bonding commitment
“ has mobilised international
banking support for a major
European construction project”

Yesterday’s news capped a
good week for the Channel
Tunnel consortium. On Tues-
day, it concluded an important
agreement with the British and
French railway systems on the

to put us back in the situation

where everybody can either

stand on their own feet or live

on their knees.” Mr Kinnock
bitterly attacked what he
described as Mrs Thatcher's
“wonderful, fresh new ideas”
of privatising schools, decon-
trolling rents and making
people pay for health care.
Any voters attracted by them,

be sad, had to ask themselves
why every singie one of those
ideas had been abandoned at
least 50 years ago.

“The system that Margaret

other countries that share our
feeling about democracy . . .

(coming) to the aid of these
freedom fighters.” A refer-

ence to payments of around
$30m by Saudi Arabia in 1984
and 1985 to the Contras and
to other contributions by Far
East countries such as Taiwan
and China.

President Reagan’s insist-

ence that the Congressional
ban—known as the Boland
Amendment—did not prohi-
bit the Administration's seek-

ing aid from third countries,

together with his assertion
that he was “directly In-

volved,” signals a defence
which will rely on the Presi-

dent's enjoying extraordinary
powers over the execution of
foreign policy.

President Reagan's standing
in tiie polls has fallen as a
result of the Iran scandal, but
he said the affair had not
wounded him mortally.

He said his own polls
showed him with a 53 per
cent public approval rating,
the highest rating for a Pre-

virtu ally all the institutional

holdings had supported its offer.

Mr lan MacLaurin, chairman
of Tesco. added he had spoken
to Mr Hartley, and the com-
pany would now work with
Hillards’ management He did
not, however, expect Mr Hartley
to stay.

Tesco plans to undertake an
immediate 24-week refit of the
Hillards stores, at a cost of
about £3m.
Mr Hartley congratulated Mr

MacLaurin “on acquiring the
finest independent supermarket
company in the country,” and
also thanked local shareholders
and staff for their support.

Tesco shares ended lp higher
at 543p.

Yesterday, the company also

announced its new allotments
under the two schemes. The
executive directors receive
options over 2.7m shares—about
800,000 of which go to Sir

Ralph — while 700,000 have
been issued to divisional
directors.

All these latest options will

only be exercisable provided
Burton meets certain perfor-

mance criteria. For half the
options to he exercised. Bur-
ton’s real earnings growth must
exceed 30 per cent within a
five-year period.
For the other half, cumulative

earnings per share growth over
a similar period, must put it

among the top 25 companies in
the FT-SE 100 Share Index.

Tunnel
fees they will pay to use the
fixed link. On Wednesday, the
European Investment Bank
agreed to put up a £lbn loan
to finance the project
The Eurotunnel company is

now in a stronger position to
proceed with its plans to raise

equity from investors. In July
it will seek £75m from existing
investors as a precursor to a
much larger £750m equity offer-

ing in the autumn. That in
turn, will unlock about £4bn
of bank loans which will pro-
vide the project with the bulk
of its finance.

Thatcher wants to return to was
wrong wretched, squalid and
brutaL It was rotten with in-

justice, misery and division.
That Is why It was discarded by
popular demand and that is why
it most never be restored by
Prime Ministerial demand.”
The election had come just in

time for those whose lives and
skills were being wasted by un-
employment. Even those people
who were not badly off now
knew Tory Britain had become
a more divided, deprived and
dangerous place.

sident In his sixth year in
office since Dwight Eisen-
hower was In the White
House at the end of the 1950s.
The hostage ransom is

likely to be a source of high
controversy in the coming
weeks. President Reagan
repeatedly insisted that his
Administration would not
negotiate with terrorists bold-
ing hostages, but the ransom/
rescue plan involved money
not just from the Texas
millionaire Mr Ross Perot,
but also Drug Enforcement
Administration agents and a
$50,000 donation from the
CIA.
The Administration neither

notified Congress under the
CIA oversight laws, nor
authorised the action under
a Presidential “finding”
The use of DEA agents is

sentitive because the DEA is
the one federal agency not
subject to strict oversight
Congress is concerned that
the Administration may have
used the DEA as a substitute

for the CIA.

Consultants

Inbucon and
P-E plan
merger
By Michael Stephiker

TWO OF BRITAIN’S top man-
agement consultancies plan to
merge in an £S.5m deal un-
veiled yesterday under which
P-E International is to buy
Inbucon from Mr Saul Stein-
berg's Reliance Group.

The enlarged group would
have had a combined 1986 fee
income of about £35m, exceeded
by only two other UK-based
management consultants, PA
International and the account-
ants Coopers & Lybrand. P-E
said.

P-E was floated on the Stock
Exchange in May last year. The
deal will be put to its share-
holders at' an extraordinary
general meeting on June 8.

It comes in the wake of in-

creased competition from firms
of accountants for management
consultancy work. Arthur An-
dersen. Price Waterhouse and
Peat Marwick McLintock, In
addition to Coopers & Lybrand,
have large management consul-
tancy operations.
Mr Hugh Lang, P-E’s chair-

man, said his group was attrac-

ted by Inbucon’s experience in
public sector work, and parti-

cularly by its strength in human
resources consultancy services.
The latter includes executive
recruitment, employee relations
and remuneration studies.
Mr Len Brooks, Inbucon’s

chief executive, welcomed the
deal. Relations with the Re-

1

liance Group had been good,
but Inbucon had formed only a '

small part of its business' and
!

had not been able to grow in
the way that it had wanted.
Mr Fred Shriever, president

of RCG International, the Re-
liance Group’s consultancy
holding company, will be in-
vited to become a non-executive
director of the enlarged group,
which will later this year trade
under the name P-E Inbucon.
Mr Brooks will join the P-E
board as an executive director.
Under the deal, Reliance will

be allotted 4J25m P-E shares,
representing 26.1 per cent of
its enlarged ordinary share
capital. Reliance will retain
350,000 shares and the remain-
ing 3.9m will be offered to P-E
shareholders at 200p per share,
on the basis of one new share
for every 3.08 ^Tiering shares
held.
P-E shares closed last sight

at 235p, up 19d.
Details, Page 6

Continued from Page 1

Inflation
Budget decision to cut income
tax also added to the upward
pressure on prices. Income tax
cuts reduce the value to con-
sumers of mortgage interest
relief, a key component of the
retail prices index.
The May inflation figure, how-

ever. will benefit from the re-
cently-announced cuts in mort-
gage rates. The Chancellor’s
Budget decision to freeze duties

awnwomrcmiifauayear

on alcohol, petrol and tobacco
will also help to keep down in-
flation.

Britain's performance relative
to other major industrialised
countries, however, has con-
tinued to worsen. Its Inflation
rate is now almost twice the
level of the average for the
Group of Seven leading indus-
trial nations.
The Employment Department

said yesterday its retail prices
index stood at 101.8 in April
(Jan 1987=100) compared with
100.6 in Mar«*h
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Burton chief takes £1.6m share profit

Bond package fillip for Channel
BY DAVID LA5CELLE5, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise Indicated)

Election Continued from Page 1

Contra aid Continued from Page 1

THE LEX COLUMN

An outbreak of

imperfection
The arbs. it seems, have left

[

'.own. Else it is difficult to
understand the lack of oppor-
tunist buying of Hillards
shares, as the company slid

slowly into the maw of Tesco.
Up to and including Tuesday,
the shares never budged above
the price being offered in the
market by Tesco. Nothing was
being bufitt in for the higher
price consequent upon a Tesco
victory. Even yesterday morn-
ing, when it was already clear

that Hillards was doomed, the
shares opened almost 35p

. adrift of the Tesco paper ofier.

!
It is not as' if London has, like

Wall Street, witnessed the
handcuffing of leading arbitra-

geurs. There, they are made of
tougher stuff' BP had to wrest
about $8bn of Standard Oil
stock from the arbs only this

week.

Yet if the market was unduly
surprised by the ease with
which Tesco got its hands on
57 per cent of toe equity, so too
was the chairman of Hillards.

Mr Peter Hartley’s outburst was
in a way understandable: it is

heart-breaking to be forced out
of toe control and management
of a 100-year-old well-run family
business. Yet toe industrial

logic of Tesco's bid was
impeccable. If toe family
wanted to avoid being taken
over at all costs, then it should
never have gone public, and
diluted its control, back in
1972.

The Pru, and other institu-

tions which accepted Tesco’s
oer, were acting in toe best
interests of their policy-holders
and of theoir own shareholders.
If 1986 wasa year characterised
by bids which ought not to have
succeded, 1687 should not be a
year in which institutional
investors, tor political reasons,
neglect their fiduciary duties.

Equities
Having set its heart on a June

election, the equity market was
not quite sure what to do when
its wish was granted. A Tory
victory in the actual poll, as
well as the opinion polls, is re-
quired too, but at present there
is little doubting that it will
follow. So apart from redis-
counting toe discounted, share
prices were at something of a
loss. for. -reasons to keep on
rising. Foreign money waiting
in toe wings to pile into a
market already comfortably sup-
ported by domestic cashflow is

just the sort of excuse which
cannot be gainsaid—at least
until after the election.

Index rose 7-4 to 1691-6

If that money is destined for

the UK market it will not be
because the outlook for either

the economy or company profits

is improving. The former is

doing fine but can hardly get

very much better, while fore-

casts for the latter are being
downgraded with every pfennig

or cent rise in the pound. The
attraction is more the lade of

excisemen* elsewhere. With
' West German and Japanese
ecOTomci growth slowing and
the US apparently setting a
course for recession-inflation

and interest rates rising, indus-
trial production weakening—
the UK market ought to out-

perform the rest A decoupling
of stock markets does not
usually last for long, nor of
economies. After toe election
it becomes an uphill task.

Bdhaven/Gar£imkel&
At first sight Belhaven’s bid

tor Garfunkels looks extra-
ordinary—and at the second it

is only a little plainer. The
surprise is not so much Bel-
haven’s boldness, in that
Garfunkels at its bidder's valua-
tion is more than twice that
bidder’s size. That is onl? what
is expected of Raymond IfiqueL
But toe fact that the said valua-
tion should be quite some way
above Garfunkels’ -market price,
even though its imminent take
over was so well signposted,
suggests that Mr Miquel's
optimism has wider - bounds
than toe analysts* when it comes
to the continued rapid growth
of toe restaurant chains. An
historic multiple of 31 times
and a price, on the share offer,
worth 296p at Belhavfcn’s 74p
dose, more than six times net

- asset value, could hardly be con-

sidered mean.

For their parr. Garfuakek'

Kaye brothers hare not only

extracted something for their

recommendation, but have yet

again obtained a good price for
their business. This time Phillip

Kaye will continue to run it so

long as no personality clashes

develop. There
,

may even be
somehing to gain from selling

Belhaven beers in Dig 'uns and
Deep Fan Pizza restaurants,

while no doubt Scotland is just

dying for Black Angus Steak
Houses. Garfunkels' holders will

end up with 72 per cenr of the
enlarged group, and if their

contribution to profits is to be

in proportion, Belhaven Is set

for an astewundifl* recovery.

The prospective multiple for the
combined group on slightlv less

wild assumptions is still in the
twenties, and as this deal win
no doubt be followed by others,

the stock is still only for be-

lievers in the Mlquel magic.

Share options

The more enormous the dis-

count at which shares arc
issued for cash, the greater the
outrage, or so it might be
thought. But consider the case
of the latest exercise of execu-
tive options by Sir Ralph
Halpem. who was able to sell

shares in the market at 320p
which were issued to him for a
mere 23p. The reason why this

will probably cause sot an
institutional eyebrow to bp
raised is that the discount is a
measure of how well Burton
shareholders have done- a 13-

fold increase in their share price
since 1981 compares with only
tour times for the All Share.
The calculation is only some-
what less favourable for the
options exercised bv other
Burton directors at the same
time, these having been granted
at the end of 1983: the market
has risen by only 134 per cent,

while Burton shares—even 10
per cent off their peak—hare
trebled.

From here on things get
much tougher. The options
granted a couple of years ago ar
the equivalent of 233p would
still be worth about 80p each
(less tax) to their owners if

they could be exercised on
Monday. But if Burton had
merely kept pace with the
market, the share price would
be about 390p. So the 80p hypo-
thetically available to a Barton
director is at present the
rewards for almost exactly 80p
of underperformance.
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WAS BORN In 1913. I grew up in
the England of the 1950s and '90s:
the age of the Cold War. of decolo-
nisation, of full employment and
rapidly growing prosperity in the

West.
Like most of my generation, I took

these things more or less for granted.
Nuclear weapons, the UN, the dollar as
the main international currency, the
division of Europe into East and West:
all those were part of what seemed
a largely static -world political land-
scape— the only dynamic element being
provided by the movement of the
colonial peoples towards freedom. That
seemed both inevitable and desicable. as
did the rapid economic and technologi-
cal progress — the spread of television.
Jet aircraft, antibiotics — which was
taking place all round me, against this
political backdrop.

Just over the horizon of memory, but
constantly audible,in the conversation of

'

my elders, vl&Sfle everywhere in books,
films, comics and the bomb-sites that
disfigured my borne town, lay The War,
an exciting but obviously dangerous

'

and on the whole unpleasant experience,
which a more adventurous child might
perhaps have been sorry, but I was
definitely grateful, to have missed.

Obviously it had disrupted people’s
lives pretty severely. I had a godfather
who had been killed before he set eyes
on me, an unde who was captured by
tiie Japanese, an elder brother and sister
who had endured six years of childhood
without seeing a banana or a far of
marmalade. Z can just remember what
a ration-book looked like. But I thought
of the war as a grim trial that my world
had been through and survived. That
my world was in many ways a product
of that war was something that only
occurred to me much later.

I discovered It by accident and by
degrees, through following a series of
threads which all led to the same in-
triguing tangle. When I was 18, I was
soit to do Voluntary Service Overseas
in the West African state of Senegal,
then newly independent from France.
What I heard about the history of that
independence was so unfamiliar and
confusing that I decided to find out
more about it The thread led back to
the end of World War Two, when
France, herself newly liberated from
Nazi rule, decided to give her African
colonies a new deal, ™M»g their
inhabitants — in name at.least — citi-

zens of the French Republic. -

That ' took me to France, where I Uved
in the late 1960s and became intrigued
by the size and Importance of the Com-
munist Party r— one ofthe factors which
made French politics strikingly different
from British. This, too, I found dated
from the Liberation and the Resistance,
in which Communists had p!ayed_a lead*
ing role, emerging from it as “le pre-

mier parti de France.”
Many people at the time. It trans-

pired, had feared or hoped that France
*

would become a Communist state, as the
countries of Easton Europe were in the
process of doing. Until then, the fact

that Eastern Europe was OwMtid
and Western Europe was free, Bke the
fact ftbat America was nor. ally and
Russia our adversary, has seemed to
me self-evident. Now it dawned on me
that as recently as 1945. within my own
lifetime, these things had not bear evi-

dent at all to many highly intelligent -

Later stiff, in the 1970s, I found my-
self writing editorials for The Times
about the Middle East, and particularly
the AraMsrael conflict — another
aspect of the world scene winch I had
grown up jri&a #ad vaguely assumed to

be part oritiie eternal order, of things.
But here, .too, I discovered that every
thing had really been decided in the

Edward Mortimer examines the role ofthdUS wartime leader and

his contemporaries in shaping the world of today

The Roosevelt legacy
Immediate aftermath of World War Two.
Once yon -think of it, and look around

the world, k becomes obvious. A world
war is like a furnace of extraordinary
heat: it melts the world down and
makes it malleable, so that populations
and frontiers can be shifted this way
and that at the push of a statesman's
thumb, and patterns of behaviour that
have set over centuries can be suddenly
changed overnight.

It happens because certain things can
be done very quickly by force which can
be done only- very slowly, or not at ail.

if human beings have to be persuaded
to accept change; and even those who
disapprove in principle of the use of
force are anxious to make the best use
of it onoe they have been driven to take
up arms in their own defence. It hap-
pens because war subjects people to
extremes of fear and discomfort, so that
remedies which themselves seemed
extreme and unrealistic come to be
grasped as necessities of common sense.
And it happens because war, more effec-

tively than any other political device yet
invented, concentrates the energy of a
people in the service of the state, and
thereby greatly increases, for both'-good
and HI, the save of political decision-

‘ He was determined that

the alliance which would

defeat the aggressors

most remain in being

to preserve the peace 9

making in national --and international
affairs.

It lasted only a few years. By 1950
the earth had cooled again and the new
structures were as rigid as the old ones
had ever been. Perhaps more so, be-
cause after a nuclear world war there

- would be nothing left to reshape.
So that short period, coinciding al-

most exactly with the period between
my birth and my earliest memory, was
a unique moment in human history.
The Secotnd Worid“War - reaHy was a
world war, much more literally than
the First, which was really the last

great European war, with the usual
colonial sideshows.

•

Of- all the continents, only South
America was not profoundly trans-
formed. The US was transformed —
not like every other belligerent by
being - devastated or exhausted, but by
emerging as unquestionably the
strongest world power and taking on
the main responsibility for the new
world order.
This was a very new experience for

a young nation whose foreign policy
hitherto had been based on the avoid-
ance of entangling alliances. Bnt
Americans were prepared for their new
role by the tireless pedagogy of their
longest-serving president Franklin D.
Roosevelt
Convinced that America’s failure to.

join tiie League of Nations was partly
responsible for the breakdown of the
Versailles settlement and the rise of
aggressor states in Germany, Italy and
Japan, Roosevelt was determined that
this mistake should not be repeated, that
this time the alliance which would de-
feat the aggressors must remain in
being to organise and preserve the peace
in the postwar world, with America play-

ing her full part. He was determined,
too, that the new world order should
do away with the old evils of im-
perialism and economic nationalism. It

should be a world of free peoples, trad-

ing freely with each other.

Roosevelt perceived no contradiction
between American national interests

and those of the international order,
and in a sense he was right The US
would emerge from the war so much
the most powerful nation, in economic
and milkary terms, that in an inter-

national system of free and equal
opportunities its influence, and Its com-
mercial interests; were bound to prevail. •

So it was Roosevelt who devoted most
thought to the postwar world order, and
who set his stamp upon, it, even though
he himself did not live to see the end
of the war. Besides being the political
father of the atom bomb (on his orders,

the top secret Manhattan Project was'
set up and the necessary funds alio-,

cated to it), he is the undisputed pro-,
genitor of the United Nations, and he^

gave a powerful boost to the movement'
of decolonisation, through his influence'
on American and world public opinion.)

and through the constant pressure he'
maintained on his wartime allies. ,

He also convened — on the advice of
his close friend Henry Morgenthau Jr,

Secretary of the Treasury— the Bretton
Woods Conference of July 1944, which
drew up the rules of the new world

monetary system. And by his participa-
tion in toe summit meetings with Stalin
and Churchill, at Tehran in November
1943 and Yalta iu February 1945, he
helped to determine the future shape
of Europe and the relationship between
what would become known as the two
“ superpowers ” — though here the
eventual outcome was very different
from what he had hoped and envisaged.
So we who grew up in toe postwar

world are all, in a sense, " Roosevelt's
Children ” — the title of the television
series which begins next Saturday on
Channel 4. It is an attempt to portray
the postwar world order through the
eyes of those who will inherit, or are
already inheriting, the task of making
it work — people who. like me, belong
to the first generation that has grown
up in this world, and cannot remember
any other.

The series is compiled from interviews
with a group of people from this age
group, children of Roosevelt's world
order, who might plausibly be expected
to play some part in shaping its future—in deciding what kind of world order,
if any, our own children will inherit.
They include US presidential candidates,
European party leaders, Japanese bus!-

* They did not think of

themselves as Utopians

bnt as hard-headed

realists forced to devise

a new world order ’

nessmen, Third World foreign ministers,
Soviet foreign policy experts and youth
leaders, and a few influential “opinion
makers.”
We asked them about their memories

and experiences of the international
system, from childhood onwards, about
toe feelings and beliefs that these
experiences had left them with: and
bow they felt their generation was dif-

ferent from toe ones that came before it.

One answer to that last question was
given by George Will, the right-wing
American columnist:

“ My generation does not quite
understand the costs of life—has not
had the fundamental seriousness of
things borne in upon it in toe way
my parents did. My parents were
young during the Depression, and
remember the war, and the world
seemed a less hospitable place. We
who were young in the 1950s. the
world was our oyster. So there is a
kind of sense that life is easier than
in fact it often is .

.

Yet to suggest that we are an essen-
tially complacent generation would be
misleading. With the exception of those
Americans who, like Will, responded
to the mood of resurgent confidence
generated by Ronald Reagan between
1980 and 1986, virtually all those inter-

viewed expressed considerable anxieties

about the future, ranging from the
danger of accidental nuclear war to toe
collapse of the world economy or some
kind of North-South cataclysm.
What they seem to have in common,

rather than complacency, is a consider-
able scepticism about the effectiveness
of multilateral Institutions, and in many
cases even a lack of confidence in

government itself as an instrument for
dealing with human problems. Joe
Biden, one of the present Democratic
presidential aspirants, explains this in
the American context:

“ To my father's generation, govern-
ment had the answer. It answered the
Depression. It answered World War
Two. It answered the economic
growth of the 1950s. My generation
started off thinking government was
the answer, because we saw the Civil
Rights Movement as a vehicle by
which we could change things. But
then Vietnam came, and it shattered
our confidence, and our abilities, and
our judgment. Then along came
Watergate, which shattered our some-
what idyllic notion of our institutions.
Then came The energy crisis, that
government did not manage at all

well, and in the heels of that came
this phenomenal inflation . .

In Europe, too. there has been a
reaction against the role of the public
sector in national economies — and
latterly, partly through the insistence
of foreign aid donors, a similar change
has affected developing countries as well.
Even in the Communist world the neces-
sity of the market and of the private
sector is being conceded.

All that is no doubt necessary and
healthy, but there must be a question
whether some of us have not swung
too far the other way. Perhaps our
generation has been too much impressed
by the things that have gone wrong
with the international system in the
past 20 years or so, as a result of mis-
management, and has concluded too
readily that it is futile even to anempt
to manage it at all.

One almost gets the impression that
this rising generation of world leaders
is divided into the Reaganites on the
one hand — who claim that everything
will go right with the world so long
as America keeps up its military
strength, sets a good example of
economic freedom, and above all goes
on believing in itself — and everyone
else on the other hand, hoping toe worst
will not happen but not sounding as
though they thought they could do much
to stop it.

Anyone who tries to argue the case
for global reform of the system — a
new Yalta, a new Bretton Woods, or a
revival of the UN as an instrument for
halting international conflicts like the
Iran-Iraq war—is quickly shrugged off
as a woolly-minded Utopian nutcase. Yet
the relatively stable and remarkably
prosperous world we grew up in did not
just happen. It was toe fruit of a bold
and conscious determination to find
global solutions to global problems.

Roosevelt and his contemporaries did
not think of themselves as Utopians but
as hard-headed realists, forced by direct
and horrifying experience to devise a
new world order — believing it could
be done because they knew it had to be
done. Our generation does not have
that sense of urgency because we were
too young to share that experience

—

but a repetition of it for pedagogic
purposes is a luxury none of us can
afford.

* Adapted from Roosevelt’s Children—Tomorrow's World Leaders And Their
World, by Edward Mortimer — to be
published on Monday by Hamish
Hamilton, price £12.95. The television
series, directed by Michael Wills, will
be shown on Channel 4 on Saturdays at
7JO pm, starting May 23.

The Long View
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The cost of efficient markets
IT IS sour-note time again-

This bus never been the column

to read if you want to celebrate

the glories of the City and the

great contribution it makes to

national life; but some readers

may have begun to suspect that

this view owes more to spleen

than to sound detailed know-

ledge.

It is a great pleasure, then,

to be able to put toe argument
in unquestionably, expert hands
—those of the Price Waterhouse
Professor of Corporate Finance
at the City University, and (no

less) those of the. Bank of
England. Argue with them if

you dare.

Professor Colin Mayer has
only recently taken up his post

at the City University, but he
has been engaged for some time

on an international study of bow
companies are financed, and how
this affects their behaviour.

This is being pursued in a num-
ber of universities in a pro-

gramme initiated by the Centre

tor Economic Policy Research,

and I very much hope that the

City concerns which provide a

good deal of toe CEPR’s finance

will not be put off If some of

the results look unflattering. -

The first thing Professor

Mayer hag done is to discover

the actual sources of finance

tor real investment in the main
countries studied— Britain ami

the US, Japan, France and Ger-

many. This looks a simple-

question, but in fact it involves

a detailed analysis of company
accounting conventions and of

the banking practices of all five

countries —* which perhaps ex-

plains why this simple question

apparently . has sever bees
answered before.
The answer, crudely, is that

in Britain companies finance

all their real investment from
their own earnings, and could
collectively carry on with no
contact with, the Giy. . In the

Two new studies of

the financing of

industry seem to

confirm that

“ efficient ” stock

maikets are bad for

industrial efficiency

—confirming the

prejudices of

Anthony Harris.

US the credit markets make a
significant contribution, but the
equity market makes none. In
Germany and France the banks
are more Important, but it is

only in Japan where both the

markets and the banks are cru-
cially important

Ee has gone on to try to find
out why; and while I cannot
possibly do full justice to his

reasoning—in his own words,
anything that can be put in a

nutshell probably deserves to
be there—I must try to sketch
it

After first reviewing some of
the fashionable theories, he
finds that they explain nothing.

He then builds a theory of his
own, on the notions that com-
panies are concerned primarily
with issue of control and the
avoidance, of uncertainty rather
than with cost or tax efficiency.

This is a picture that any
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company director will recognise;
and in such a world, he will

feel safer in the Japanese or
German systems than he will in
the British or American. The
crucial reason is that he will
enjoy—or, if he is inefficient,

he will suffer—a committed,
supportive long term relation-

ship- with his bank.

This means that the risks of
takeover—the ultimate loss of
control—are minimal, and that
long-term finance, with predict-
able costs, is available on tap.

It also means that if the com-
pany hits a lean patch, the bank
is likely to help not only with
long credit lines, but even with
romrwc^nnai interest rates.

This behaviour, so unlike
that of our English-speaking
bankers, is possible because
long-term commitment is a two-
way street. The bank knows
that if the rescue is a success,

it will keep the business and
share in the gains.

That suggests two conclusions.
They are not those Professor
Mayer draws, but they may be
interesting all toe same.

First; that the British banks
which are trying so hard, with
Government support, to set up
shop in Tokyo may find it rather
hard Id develop much local

business.

"Second; that ‘British com-
panies .might find life more

- agreeable if they quickly tried

-to develop a deep, nourishing
relationship with a Japanese
bank in London.

His own. conclusions are cer-

tainly interesting. One is that
much of what appears in

' Japanese balance sheets' as debt

is, to all intents and purposes,

equity. This seems to go a long
way to explain the low apparent
earnings of Japanese companies
—though not the crazy peak of
price-earnings, ratio to be seen
in Tokyo now.
But his second conclusion is

toe clincher: Japanese com-
. parties'zn&ke heavy use of out--

side finance not just because
they are more comfortable with i

It, but because they do more
investing.

In short, the efficient, liquid
capital markets we like to boast

|

about actually inhibit invest-
ment and growth. The City
makes us poorer, not richer.

Now this is not exactly a new
Idea. The fact that countries
like Britain, the US and Switzer-
land, with their heavily deve-
loped financial markets, are
rather sluggish economic per-
formers, has been made many
times, and Marxist literature
is full of snide remarks about
finance capital.
However, the big weighty

studies which have been made
of this precise question from
time to time, with toe Wilson
Report as the most recent and
massive example, have always
concluded that there are only
minor problems,
Professor Mayer brushes them

aside. They never asked the
right questions, he says, or even
knew what questions they were
asking. Observation without

analysis, he snorts.

My nutshell has expanded to
toe point where I can give only
a few lines to toe Bank's
research on the way funds are
managed. They show, as might
be expected, that fund managers
are thoughtful, and do some
solid research.
But the report shows even

more clearly, between every

line, that some very odd results

follow if you put the provision

of risk capital into toe hands of

those who are paid to minimise
risk.

In particular, it shows why
the institutions will never listen

to the Bank’s own director. Mr
David Walker, when be begs
them to take more interest in

toe management of the com-
panies they invest in; their

holdings are so small that it

does not pay. But more of this

another time.
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Stocks love polls
WHO said it is better to travel

than arrive?

After all the speculation.
Monday's announcement of a
general election on June 11
might have seemed an anti-
climax—but not for the Lon-
don markets. Having jumped
36.8 points on Monday, then
having encountered thin trad-

ing on Tuesday, the FT 100-

Share index moved remorseless-
ly upwards in the next three
trading sessions.

A stream of favourable econo-
mic news and favourable elec-

tion predictions for the Tories
speeded the indices on their
way. On Wednesday, talk that
two opinion polls showing the
Tories well ahead were about
to be published helped Footsie
gain 20.1 points; on Thursday,
with the Government unveiling
a dip in the unemployment
figures and the polls suggesting
Labour's support is under 30
per cent, it put on 16.6.

By Friday, there was a
slower start on dwindling hopes
of another early cut In interest
rates. But with the year-on-

year inflation figure revealed at

4.2 per cent, another 9.7 points
were eventually notched up.

That left Footsie at another
record of 2,189.7—a gain of 63.2

on the week.

Indeed, talk among analysts

is more about where markets
might move after Mrs Thatcher’s
victory than whether control

might slip from her grasp.

Traditionally, equities have
back-tracked whatever an elec-

tion outcome—1970 was the
exception—either because a
Labour victory terrified the City

or because a Tory victory had
been discounted.

This time, though, analysts
are rushing to stress the funda-

mental changes in the economic
background. “ After two decades
of harbouring a lame dud;
image. tbe economy could at

last be in tbe process of ridding
itself of this unenviable reputa-
tion,” suggests Capel-Cure
Myers.

“ Our bullish stance is based
on the fundamental strength of
the UK economy, in contrast
with the disappointing growth
prospects and downside risks

faced by the US, Japan and
Germany,n concurs Wood Mac-
kenzie.

If, argue the bulls, Britain's

combination of low inflation and
healthy growth rates help it to
steal the limelight from other
world markets, overseas (espe-
cially Japanese) buying coupled
with the weight of domestic
institutional money could send

London

market levels to uncharted
heights. Warburg Securities,

for example, suggests it would
he plausible for overseas inves-

tors to push some £10im into UK
equities if they found the mar-

ket attractive, compared with
around £2bn last year.

That, though, is for the
future. Shorter-term, the cheer-

ful background was more grist

to sterling’s mill, with pressure
mid-week for another cut in
interest rates. But the Bank of
England played cool — indicat-

ing that, although wishing to
dampen the pound's rise, it

would not welcome an early
reduction.

Gilts took the signal fairly

stoically—burning only slightly

lower on Thursday and losing

about half a point on Friday
morning. By Thursday evening,
the yield on high coupon longs
showed little change over the
week at 8.83 per cent.

Gilt dealers had another
matter to absorb them, how-

ever—-Wednesday saw the

Bank’s first experimental auc-
tion of UK government bonds,
another US-style innovation in

the post-Big Bang set-up. In
the event, it passed off without
fireworks, with the flbn-worth
Of stock subscribed for a satis-

factory if unexciting 2.3 times.

If help had been needed, the
equity market could have drawn
plenty of additional comfort
from this week's stream of com-
pany results. True, the two oil

giants. Shell and BP, reported
sharply lower first qaarter re-
placement cost profits — down
from £L3Ibn to £606m and from
£740m to £324m respectively —
but that reflected oil price
vagaries and the fact that pro-
duct prices lagged crude in the
first quarter last time, giving
refinery margins a large boost.

In fact both results were
slightly ahead of most esti-

mates. So, combined with talk
that OPEC might seek to raise

prices either at the June meet-
ing or later this year, plus the
scope for further margin im-
provement on downstream
activities, BP shares added 14p
to 356p and Shell t to £13$.

Insurance composites Royal

and General Accident met a
less happy response on Thurs-

day when they unveiled first-

quarter pre-tax profits of
£47.8m (£29.4m) and £22.4m
(£4.7m) respectively. The
figures were in line with predic-

tions but the market was sur-

prised by the degree of winter
weather claims—£58m at Royal
and £40m at General Accident.

Come Friday, however, prices
more than recovered their
poise as more measured com-
ment filtered through. Royal is

still benefiting from strong
performances in the US — its

largest territory—and Canada,
and there are soothing noises
over the prospects of a rate-

cutting war, although new busi-

ness is hard to woo.
GA, meanwhile, has finally

seen some modest Improvement
in its UK motor account, thanks
to a series of premium hikes;

again, though, it is North
American business which is

doing the most work.

This leaves Commercial

Union, which reduced US ex-

posure drastically in the last

rate-cutting bloodbath, still

somewhat on the sidelines

—

although Its own first-quarter

figures two days earlier were
much in line with expectations

at £28.2m (£12.4). Assuming
GA makes around £200m
(£123Jim) for the year, against

perhaps £400m for Royal and
£205m for CU, its rating is a
touch above the others—and'

probably a fair reflection of the
continued scope for recovery
which GA’s hefty personal busi-
ness in the US, and even the
UK motor account, provides.
US expansion has yet to make

its full impact on Grand Met,
where the SLZbn HeuMein
acquisition was in for only a
few weeks in the first half. The
18 per cent increase for the
leisure division, at £167.7m
pretax, came instead from a
23 per cent increase in trading
profits—after excluding discon-

tinued activities—with all divi-

sions other than hotels contri-

buting; £4Jhn from property
sales taken above the line; and
a £5-3m pension holiday. The
figures would have been £$.6m
better but for exchange rate
movements.
Similar dollar weakness could

hint again in tbe second half
but, with Heublein in far the
full six months, the annual
figures might head for $450m,
putting the shares on a still-

reasonable 14 times multiple.

The bid scene bad a relatively

quiet week. The £228m Tesco
offer drew to its predicted close

on Friday with the national

chain claiming victory over its

Yorkshire-based target, Hillards.

Sun Life, by contrast, saw its

institutional shareholders rally

round to see off the attempt of

27 per cent shareholder Trans-
Atlantic Insurance to gain three
boardroom seats. But if that

particular battle to keep Sun
Life free of outside interfer-

ence is won, there are plenty
who suspect the war for inde-
pendence is far from over.

As for small shareholders who
took a punt on Rolls-Royce and
who await Wednesday’s opening
levels with eager eyes, there
was a timely reminder of how
popular new issues can behave
in a rampant market. Sock Shop
shares soared to 290p on Thurs-
day—compared with an offer

price of 125p—-and finally dosed
at 257p, one of the largest pre-

miums the London market has
ever seen.

Nikki Tak

Confidence restored
THE STOCK market has tended
to perceive the sales promotion
industry as a paradigm of all

the elements — good and bad— that it associates with the
marketing services sector:

growth-hungry, certainly, but
also ephemeral and very
volatile.

As a result, tbe shares of the
USM*s sub-sector of sales con-
sultancies have waxed and
waned with changing sentiment
Yet the market has become
markedly more benign in the
opening months of this year.
The recent flurry of acquisition
activity—the FKB Group an-

nounced a large takeover last

week, as did the KLP Group
yesterday—should restore the
sector to the City's good graces.

Sales promotion has grown
rapidly in the 1880s as British
companies have followed their

US counterparts by devoting a
larger proportion of marketing
spending to " below-the-line ”

activity, and have chosen to do
so through the ranks of the
specialist sales promotion con-
sultancies.
— The industry is highly

fragmented and poorly docu-
mented. But the consensus
suggests that more than £5bn
was spent on sales promotion
last year and that the sphere
will continue to grow by
between 15 and 20 per cent
Into the 1990s.

As the industry has matured,
so have the individual consul-

tancies. In recent years, a
steady stream have gone public
— all starting an the USM.
Holmes and Marcbant has
already departed for the main
stock market while FKB and
KLP plan to follow suit; but
the sub-sector was swollen by
Clark HoopeT last summer and
by the Pineapple Group’s
acquisition of Golden Key
Promotions in the autumn.

One problem for the publicly-

quoted consultancies Is that the

City, which once found it so

difficult to get to grips with

marketing services per se, has
found it doubly difficult to un-

derstand an industry which em-
braces anything from credit

card mail shots to vouchers on
toothpaste packets.

A parallel problem is that,

in the mid-1980s, several com-
panies encountered specific diffi-

culties and share prices suf-

fered accordingly. It is only
now, after a series of respect-

able results, that the sector has
succeeded in restoring lost con-

fidence.

KLP was perhaps perceived,
fairly or not. as the most acci-

dent-prone of alL The group
went public in 1983 and, after

a series of small acquisitions

and a flow of new business,
watched its share price rise

steadily. But in 1985 when it

announced that Asda, a former
client, had initiated legal action
against a subsidiary, the share
price plummeted.
The Asda issue has yet to he
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resolved but KLP has continued
with a flow of new business and
acquisitions. The share price

has almost doubled to around
470p since the start of this year
and KIP has, at last, passed
its 1985 peak.
One of the most appealing

features of KLP, to the stock

market at least is its inter-

national ambition. Thus far,

overseas expansion has concen-
trated on Europe: but yesterday
it announce a move into the

US with the takeover of Comart
Associates, the third-largest
consultancy in the country, for
np to $19m accompanied by a
rights issue.

KLP is now well on the way
towards achieving its aim of

becoming the largest sales pro-
motion consultancy in the world
and analysts are busily upgrad-
ing profit forecasts for the year
to September 30. Richard Dale,
of James Capel plumped for

£2An, with earnings per share

of 25J>pt before the deal and
Is convinced the shares have

further to go.

Last week’s news of FKB’s
acquisition of the Fhotobition

Group for £2.9m and a £5.4m

rights Issue, which will leave

lots of scope for further expan-

sion, was also welcomed. FKB’s
performance on the USM has

been less erratic than that of

KLP but its shares have

experienced a similar surge this

year and have risen further

since the announcement to

350p or so.

FKB has established a solid

reputation for new business
gains and added a frisson last

autumn by drafting in Neil
McClure, hitherto an acquisi-

tions specialist at the very
acquisitive Saatchi & Saatchi,

as group finance director.

Photobition has set a precedent
for further expansion. Recent
rumours suggest that FKB
might bid for the Lopex mar-
keting group.

The group has forecast profits

of at least £2m for the past

financial year to March 31, and
Philips & Drew’s Mark Shep-
herd anticipates a jump to

£3.6m in tiie present year,

leaving the shares with lots of
scope for further growth.

The progress of Clark Hoopet,
the smallest of the three, has
been rather more prosaic since

It came to tbe USM a year ago.

After a sadden surge, the
shares have settled down to

just over 180p, compared with
the issue price of ISOp.

However, the business has
fared well since flotation and
Roger McCosh, of Capel-Cure
Myers, expects pretax profits

of around flm. with earnings
per share of 8.4p, to be
announced for the year to April

30, with £1.5m and 11.6p likely

next year. This should redress

the balance by prompting a rise

in the share price.

Alice Rawsthom

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change
y’day on week

FT Ordinary Index 169L6 + 32J

1987
high

1691.6

198?
low

13202 Election date Cconflrxaed

AC Hldgs. 613 -4-100 615 331 Potential shell situation

Atlantic Computers 719 + 77 727 288 Comcap merger go-ahead/Press content

Ault and WIborg 350 + 70 350 52 Minority bid hopes persist

Bass £10* + Oi no* 729 Interim results doe Wednesday

British Land 25# + 21 251} 172 Sells stake in Peachey

Concentric 211 + 35 211 103 Good Interim results

Delyn Packaging 545xd + 155# 545 186 Chase Manhattan recommendation

Ellis and Goldstein 114* + 26 114* 75 Takeover speculation

English China Clays 4561 + 37# 462 306 Interim results above estimates

GEC 234 + 15 239* 184 Talk of pass. US acqalsition/rerating

Garfnnkels Rests. 279 + 81 279
;

160 Agreed bid from BeDuven

Glaxo £15}xd + 1 £16} £11} Brokers favourable recommendations

Grand Metropolitan 328 + 37 539 439 Good Interim profits

Ranting Associated 569 +105 587 344 Bumper preliminary figures

Land Securities 477 + 23# 479 336 Excellent annual results

Polly Peck IntL 290 + 38 810 134 Investment re-rating continues

Sears 156 + 12 157 123 Profits rise exceeds forecasts

Southend Stadium 795 +197 795 312 Property development prospects

TomJdnsons 455 + 60 455 246 Midterm results doe Tuesday

BA flies a cheerful flag
BRITISH AIRWAYS, which
was privatised earlier in tbe
year, reports Its full-year results

on Tuesday and, for many in

the City, forecasting pre-tax
profits amounts to M pick a
number, any could be right.”

BA is a company with high
operational and financial

gearing, and small movements
In either or both of those ratios

can mean big swings in profits.

Allowing for that, the City has
been cheered by the company’s
recovery after the effects of
Chernobyl and the Libyan raid
in April last year which led to
a big fall-off in traffic in May,
June and July.

BA’s prospectus forecast full-

year prefits of £145m for the
year to March 31. It is expected
to outperform this but not
extravagantly so, and the City
expects the airline to make
around £150m pre-tax although
some are going for around
£170m.
ALUED-LYONS, the brewing
and food group, is expected to
announce preliminary pre-tax
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Quoted
rate %

Compounded return

for taxpayers at
27% 45%

i

60%

Frequency
Of

payment

Tax
(see
notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
3.00 3A4 229 U7 iinulUuITOnUnj

quarterly
quarterly

quarterly
quarterly

1 0-7
S3

0

5j61 423 3.08 1 2 (XXM.999
5J3Q 5.93 4.46 1

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

High interest cheque
High interest cheque —

6-20
6-50

635
6-66

4.78
5.02

3.48
3.65

1
1

0
0

BUILDING SDCIETYt
SJOO 5.06 3.81 2.77 half yearly 1 1-250,000
6.75 6.75 5.09 3.70 \
7JOO 7D0 527 324 year?

yearly
1 2J000 minimum

730 730 535 4.11 1 0
7.75 7.75 5.84 4.25 1 10,000 ndniamm

500-9,999«Wtaw 7.75 7.90 5.95 433 half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

1 90
90
90

&00 836 6.15 4.47 1 10,000-24,999
25,000 minimum90-day &25 8.42 634 431 1

NATIONAL SAVINGS
, 10.00 730 530 4.00 yearly

monthly
yearly

not applicable

not applicable

quarterly

2 5-100,000
2,000-100,000
100-100,000
25-1,000*
20-200/nwnth

30
90
90
8
14
8

,
1P-W 933 738 522 2

, 12-?5 8.94 6.74 4.90 2
7DO 7.00 7.00 7.00 3
7-00 7.00 7.00 7.00 3
7D2 7jQ2 7.02 7.02 3

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
6.42 632 4.91 337 half yearly

monthly
monthly

1 2300 minimum
2,500 minimum
L000 minimum

n
6.02 6.19 4.66 339 1
705 739 537 4.05 1

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7.7qnr Tmaairv 1 Q9UW 8.34 623 432 1M.

&5Q 537 432 236 half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

10J»5f»e Exchpquor 109*5 8.91 637 430 3.03 4
5.99 5.16 4.60 4.14 4

25pcF«ehequw109O 5J87 5.15 437 4.27
Index-United 19901 637 533 5.46 5J6 2/4

* Lloyds Bank, t Halifax 4o-day; Immediate access fbr balances owr £5,000. t Special facility for extra £5,000. $ Source: Phillipsand Draw. 1 Assumes 4 percent
Inflation rate. 1 Paid after {fetation of ramoosite rate tat, credited as net of basic ran tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

profits of between £325m-£S30m
on Tuesday, reflecting a busy
period which saw the threat of

a bid from Elders 3XL and the
successful acquisition of Hiram
Walker.
The deal to buy the Canadian

drinks group came too late in
the year to add much more than
a few million to Allied’s profits,

and the main reason why they
were higher than the previous
year's £269m is expected to be
beer where, after years of rather
poor margins, a rationalisation

Results due
next week

programme enabled the group
to do better despite lower
volumes.

Profits from food, and wines
and spirits should also improve
but property is expected to be
down from last year’s £28m to
£27m.
BASS, the brewing and

hotels group, reports interim
results on Wednesday and the
City is expecting solid growth
in pre-tax profits from a com-
pany which is highly rated for
its efficiency and growing pene-
tration of markets.
The company’s underlying

business is expected to perform
well with market share gains,
especially in beer. Two techni-
cal factors are expected to pro-
duce lower numbers this half:
Easter was in March last year
and April this year; and the
company incurred costs in the
reorganisation of Britannia Soft
Drinks.
The City expects a 13 per

cent lift in profits cm underly-
ing business to £137m which.

when property profits of £6m
are taken into account, produ-
ces an expected pre-tax figure
of £143m.
WHITBREAD reports Its full-

year results on Wednesday and
the City is expecting steady
rather than dramatic growth in
profits.

The company is expected to
perform well in beer sales and
in its restaurants. Its wine and
spirits business had a poor
first half and analysts are look-
ing for an improvement in the
second. The company’s US
operations are variable; it mar-
kets Cutty Sark, the number
four whisky in the US, and
feces tough competition.
The City’s consensus forecast

for pre-tax profits puts
Whitbread about 18 per cent
ahead at £160m.
The turn-round at BdCs

graphite business in the US,
which added £7m to tbe first
quarter, is also expected to have
a major Impact on the group’s
interim figures due on Monday.
The City is forecasting £120m

pre-tax (against £92,1m which
included a £3.8m operating loss
from graphite) for the six
months to March, As BOC
follows a period-end translation
policy, the weaker dollar will
have Impacted on the second
quarter and 'sill lead to the
previously reported contribu-
tion from tiie first three months
being shaved by £3zn or so.

Gases are thought to have
made gains in South Africa and
Australia, offsetting a transla-
tion-hit flat US performance,
and health care should be
modestly ahead. However, no
major currency gains are
expected this time — in the
first half of 198586, this
account contributed £6Am —
which will be offset only partly
by a lower interest b&L

Company

PINAL DIVIDENDS
Allied Lyons
Asda Proparty Holdings
Bisicbl Tb> Company ,

,

Cakabraad Robey and Co.
English Chios Clays
Gartmora American Sacuritlsa
Hartnell PLC
Heath C. E. -
Value and Income Trust ............ Friday

Announce-
ment
due

Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

Whitbread and Co. Wednesday

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
BeBB n .. ...—... ...

BOC .....

British and Commonwealth
Brooke Tool Etfg« 1«« ••*“•*•*•*•*** »** ee

Crystelau Holdings
Pulcrvm investment Trust
General Accident and Fire
Grampian Television ....

—

Grand Central inv.
Hoimae and Marehant Group
Irish Distillers Group
London Atlantic lavBatman

t

Thames Television »».<»»»»»> p o#e,

Yorkshire Television Htdg
• Dividends are shown _

intervening scrip issue, t First quarter figures,

Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Mendsy
Friday
Theredey
Thurod»y
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday

Dividend (p)«
Last yaar Thl« year

int. Final Ini.

34B 6-2S 39—— OjBB
0.8 2.S
4JS 8-25
0.8 0.7 0.6
0.88 1.77 0X8
0l7 17.39 7.1
04 0.02
2-28 BJSS Is

42 12.8
4.37 6.42
3.84 ’3.45
0,62 0A3
1.85 3.25
3.8 2J2

043 1.67
0J6

1.9
02 S.65
2.1 4.75
*** —

«d are sdju«wd for any
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Apex Pnpf 133*1

.

Anas Grewp 8451
Brit Car Aactfcef Xtf
CentrertneW Bate 443
Chkpoini Eurepe 404
Comb Bog Store* 420
Oareb Eng Stare* 377
CypWTfj 739#
SUSS 278*4

Crews ns—ef 342*4

Dale Electric 135
PBEXechnstegy W
Extel 463
Gutakeb Brin* 388
GneBrih 30£»
Gsraar Booth 303f
Gould <L) 3D7,
HQUrdfl 401#
HtMtaaf 197*4

M3
faUt Letouret 300»
jdm Brae Sri 445*#
Lmdcn 4 Nthn 98
Leatea FkBtia 968
Media Ti rhaslaey 171#
Hlcre Seeps 150*
MOftsSSf 698

MUJc^MPM £3744## £35 04
NitteawHe Lets 77*4* 77*4 77
Nenuik Syria* 393 K7 947
Hemsnti Tech 284 SB 107
Scett GnwMkenf 358 288 186
Standard Secs 329 .

390 3*0
Stockier 141 . 138 134
gaslight Services 349# 323 300
Trade Dm Sesvs 323 397 »1
Vtd bemetag 285* 381 331
W8L HUp 34# 339 208

*AE cash offer. fCesh alternative. * Partial bid f For capjtaJoot

lreefly h<»ih J Unconditional ** Based on 230 1—

830 topee E. * E. Gf*
9.41 Spoil
Da» Peek
7436 BBT
36.79 Local
33538 MwUdgh
7483 Dante (Godfrey)

1883 EMAP
iEAK

SL73

suspension, f#Shares and cash.H Related to

10 Loan stock. # Suspended.

1MHS7. ft At
to be determined.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

,
, ,

Tear
ta

KriBjnflt tentare*
karatft

PteWaate*
am akwrete)

Bnktflnhri Mari7m FT| 078) 7.75 (—)
Biltea Jan F*m &74 <7^0)
‘•-v.i !•»' m Feb 832 087) 7A (43) — t-)

Jan — (—

)

— (—

)

Mar 13.000 VTITM 2L0 0X1) X78 (—

)

Jan 4.420 (XflOO) 1X0 0X4) 7J am
Jan iuao 0540) mi f—

)

Him (XO)

bee Cooper Feb 8,100 (7JW® 27.72 (-) 3.4 (X8)

Leriiu Elcctmtes Dec 938 1X8 xo (2.5)

8rers Jan 2,187 9.4 MjjBi 40 (X4)

Style Jan IS^OQL 5.67 &0 (45)

United nieadly Dee 1LSOO 8JS qH 149 0X1)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
air-year sar

Diploma
TV

Grand Metre*
Knglaly St Faster
Knnlck Leisure
OflfleM Inspect*
PerpetoaTUait Trt
Saatchi ft Saatchi
Jin Ferkfas Mates
TMD Advertising
TrfUon
Wa,|. flnl iifiewemrH tiuomn
Windsor Securities

(Figures in parentheses are fbr tiie corresponding period)
*Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where other-

wise indicated LLeea.

Mar 4270 (5JJB0) L25 (13)
Jan 17,700 0X800) 1X7 (L5T)
Mar 107 (141) 45 (40)
June 890 ajoo) 3,038 0L038)
Mar LOGO (550) 035 (—

>

Jane 982 097) (-)
Mar 24900 (2L800) X8 <-)
Mar O5JM0) X4 (55)
Mar . m (582) X85 aid)
Feb 504 (417) XT (48)
Mar 252 (248) 2.8 (0.4)
Mar 6,790 (5310) 02 05)
Mar 132 014) 08 (01)

WORLD GOLD
CONFERENCE

Venice, 22 & 23June, 1987

This leading international conference is to be
addressedby anotherpowerfulpanel ofspeakers:

MrRobertGuy

DrLambertoDini

Dr Chris LStals

MrTimothy S Green
TheRtHonTheLord Chalfont

Mr UrsW Seiler

Mr AlrioXmamnra

Mr RolfWilli

MrPeter Fells

MrDezurisA Suskmd

MrTomMain
MrJulianBaring

MrJurg Schmid
Mr ElliotHood

MrDonMadcay-Coghill
DrRomboJMoyana
MrPaolo Bulgari

MrRobertFCaiman
AFINANCIALTIMES1MTERNATIONAI.CONFERENCE

WORLD GOLD
7b:Knancud ThreeCbnfaaeetOlntBBfcrifaa,
MirmwHow, Arthur Street,London EC4R 9AX.
Ids Otttt 1355The 27347FTCONFGTdcfiue01423KM
Name—
Position.

Company/Orgmpation .

Address

Country,

Td .Tbe.

Typenf&amai.
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THE HOST. Interesting events
for Wall Street this week
occurred some distance from
the New York Stock Exchange
floor: at the offices of "Kidder
Peabody, which - suffered a
drastic management reorganisa-
tion on Thursday; and at a
nearby courtroom where a
peppery judge was telling off

the government prosecutors,

who have so terrorised the
securities industry*

Exactly a year since the
arrest of Dermis Levine, a man-
aging director ..at Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert, shook Wall
Street, the investigation of
insider trading can still cause
casualties.

This week, it was. the senior
management of Kidder Pea-
body, the medium-sized invest-
ment firm which has been badly
tarnished by the confessions of
Martin Siegel, a former star in
its mergers and acquisitions
department; and by charges of
insider trading against two for-

mer traders in takeover stocks,
or arbitrageus. In the end.
General Electric, the industrial
giant which bought 80 per cent
of Kidder last year, lost

'

patience.

GETs move was brusque to a
degree. Complaining that Kid-
der's reporting and control
systems were not up to scratch,
GE replaced Ralph DeNunziQ,
the Kidder chief executive for
20 years, with the former chair-
man . of .

Illinois Tool Works,
Silas Cathcart, a tough ihdus-

THE LONDON ' coffee futures
market while hardly buoyant
is at least beginning to present
a less depressed appearance.
Having hit a four-year low on
April 1 tiie market put on a
post-Easter spurt and despite
falling back a little of late,

nearby positions remain about
£100 a tonne above the lows.

That could be seen as a heart-
ening performance, especially
as the advance has been held
back, perhaps by as much as
£50, because of the further
weakening of the US dollar.

Dealers are not getting too
excited, however. Chastened by
last year’s experience, when the

.

market to sustain gains
resulting from, heavy drought
damage to the Brazilian crop,

they are not keen to stick their
necks out with bullish price
forecasts.

Paul Prescott of Drexel Bum-
ham Lambert.

. the London
broker, sees the recent price re-

covery as a response to the new
consensus that the market had
reached the bottom, rather than
realistic hopes ot a sustained
rise.

..“It was based on the appear-

trial manager with no experi-
ence of Wall Street but a long-
time GE hoard member. Other
GE men were parachuted in.

The announcement might
have been designed to give
maximum offence to Wail
Street’s amour propre. “Have
I got this right?” asked one
analyst in wonder. “They put
in . a tool-and-die man . at

Kidder?" Ironically, the- other
casualty was the linage of in-

Wall Street

vindbllity surrounding the
hammer of Wall Street, Rudolph
Giuliani, the US Attorney who
has- reaped some spectacular
successes from the insider
trading investigation.

This week, he was obliged to.
petition to drop the indictment
of the two Kidder arbitrageurs
(and an arbitrageur at Goldman
Sachs) after Judge Louis Stan-
ton, a fbrmer marine and a
stickler for punctuality, dis-
missed his request for more
time.
Defence lawyers next week

will push to have Judge Stanton
dismiss the indictment “ with
prejudice," which would mean
that Giuliani cannot seek a new.
Indictment on the same charges.
The odds are against the
defence achieving this, but
Giuliani’s reputation has suf-
fered a dent
. In contrast, the stock market

Dow Jones
Industrial Average

did not do much; or rather, the
market expended a great deal of
nervous energy not doing much.
By Friday ' morning, the Dow
Jones Industrial Average had
progressed - only three points
after a week in which all man-
ner of new notions had zig-

zagged through the market, only
to bum themselves out

Among the trends are infla-

tionary concerns as well as
various features that those few
greybeards who can remember
a full marker cycle associate
with a very mature bull market:
high daily volatility, ioconse-
quential bargain-hunting in
laggard and' . takeover stocks,
and a rediscovery of cyclical

stocks.
These features came together

with a bang on Monday after-
noon, where a 45-point gain on
the Dow was converted Into a
15-point loss in the last hour
and a half of trading.

The problem was rising grain
and other commodity prices,

which unleashed inflationary

fears in the bond market which
in tom spilled over Into equi-
ties. The late impact on stocks
was. made heavier by what deal-
ers call “ day trading.*' where
participants hunt bargains by
day but prudently close out
their positions for the night.

“Everybody’s in there for the
short term,” says Michael Metz,
an analyst at Oppenheimer.
“Nobody is thinking of six
weeks, let alone six months:”

Inflation is no unmitigated

disaster for stocks. Rising prices
flatter earnings, which are al-

ready set for a boost this year
after a 11 per cent gain in the
first quarter. But if the bond
market decides that higher in-
flation demands higher interest
rates, the stock market's his-
torically high prices In relation

to earnings will look that much
more demanding.

Friday’s announcement of an
0.7 per cent increase in pro-
ducer prices in April, implying
an annual rate of 8.9 per cent,
confirmed some of the inflation-
ary fears and gave both stock
and bond markets a jolt on
Friday morning.

The equity market’s highly
speculative cast was shown by
trading in Texaco. Rumours
that the oil company might be

on the brink of settlement of
the $10fibn suit launched by
its rival, Pennzoil. surfaced for
no good reason this week, along
with some wild stuff about
Robert Holmes & Court, the
Australian investor, building up
a stake.
On Monday, Texaco was the

most active stock on the board
and rose $2} to $38, with Penn-
zoil on about the same. The
next day, traders seemed to
have grown bored with the
rumour and both prices slipped
back more than a dollar.

MONDAY 2307.30 -15.00
TUESDAY 2322.60 +15^0
WEDNESDAY 2329.68 + 7.08

THURSDAY 2325.49 - 4J9
FRIDAY

James Buchan

Coffee has grounds for optimism
ance of decent interest from
the industry and the withdrawal
of producers from the market”
he says. He also notes that there
was some industry “price-fix-
ing ’’—buying against earlier
hedging sales of futures in
order to fix the prices of phy-
sical purchases.
The resulting price rise gave

technical charts a more con-
structive appearance and the
large investment funds, which
had been “ short ” of the mar-
ket (Le. they were carrying
uncovered sales in the expecta-
tion of price falls), suddenly
went “long.” giving a fresh
boost to prices.

The rise quickly ran out of
steam, however. Producers are
prepared to sell now that prices
are higher; and roasters are less
anxious to buy. As a result, says
Prescott, there Is “ overhead re-
sistance” to any further price
rise.

At present, there seems little

reason to expect a sufficiently

determined buying wave to
break this resistance. Figures
released this week by the In-
ternational Coffee Organisation
show that coffee stocks held bv
its exporting members fell
sharply last year, but they re-
main more than adequate to fill

any likely supply gap.
As at September 30, the end

of the coffee crop year, the

Commodities

stocks total stood at 25.03m
bags (of 60 kgs each), com-
pared with 33.45m bags a year
earlier.

Despite its drought disaster.

Brazil’s stockpile had actually
risen from 6.4m bags to 7-3m,
reflecting its misguided policy
of staying out of the market for
most of the year and waiting for
the price rise which never
materialised.
In Colombia,^ toe. second-

biggest producer, stocks fell
from 10.3m bags to 8.6m. The
organisation’s figures show that
members’ export availability
for the 1986/87 coffee year was
92.5m bags, down from 94m
a year earlier, and the lowest
since 1980. But the availability
figure for April-September 1987
is put at 64.4m bags, up from
58.3m in the corresponding
period of 1986.

Brazil’s Aprfl-September
availability is estimated at
15.5m bags, compared with
113m in 1986 and 153m in
1985, while Colombia’s is put at
13.1m bags, down from 14m.
There are two main possibili-

ties for altering the fundamen-
tally bearish coffee supply/
demand: a Brazilian frost and
the reimposition of ICO export
quotas.

Frost in Brazil’s growing
areas used to be a regular
feature of the world coffee
market, periodically redressing
the structural surplus of supply

over demand. And the approach
of the Brazilian winter (which
lasts from June to August) was
usually accompanied by a firm-
ing of prices as the market
braced itself for a possible
disaster.

But tint was in the days when
the country’s coffee production
was largely concentrated in the
southern state of Parana. Coffee
needs to be grown at high alti-

tude and so is particularly vul-
nerable m frost. The depreda-
tions of frost have encouraged
a gradual northwards migration
of coffee growing into the more
gentle climate of Minas Gerais
state, however, and frost no
loner bolds the fear that it used
to for Brazilian growers (or
hope for the others).
The prospects for the reimpo-

sition of quotas seems even
more remote for the time being.
Their suspension was triggered
by a sharp price rise in late
1985 as the market anticipated
the Impact of. the- Brazilian

Full

speed

ahead
CONFOUND the sceptics and
full speed ahead. The buoyant
Tokyo stock market continues
to rise to new high, undeterred
by those who say it really has
gone too tor.

Indeed, on the last Monday in
April. Tokyo did stage a heart-
stopping plunge, putting in-
vestors worldwide on the edge
of their seats. But, In end, the
drop appeared to be more of a
lack of buying sentiment for a
short period, rather than an
urge to sell. And since then,
the money has come back into
the Tokyo market because,
simply, it has almost nowhere
else to go.
And by the end of this week

as a result, the TSE index had
scored two more record
dosings, reaching 24,729 on
Friday. Turnover was also top-
ping out at an estimated lJ2bn
shares daily.

At the same time, Japanese
investors appeared to have con-
founded the worst fears of US
and Japanese monetary authori-
ties that they were cooling
down on US treasury bonds.
About 40 per cent of the recent
auction in the US of 30-year
bonds appears to have been
bought by the Japanese. That

drought But although prices
have fallen heavily since,
neither producers nor con-
sumers seem in any hurry for
their return before the autumn.

If the coffee market does not
offer outstanding bullish pros-
pects, however, it at least
appears to carry fairly limited
downward risk for the investor.
But anyone fancying a punt
will have to dig fairly deeply
into bis pocket A minimum
futures investment of 5 tonnes
will cost nearly £7,000 at the
moment with at least 10 per
cent payable “ up front ” and
any paper losses having to be
covered as they arise.
A more modest exposure Is

available from IG Index, the
city bookmakers. For a deposit
of $400 a punter can speculate
on a two tonnes contract with
fi total exposure, at current
price levels, of about £2,800. For
the private investor this gamble
has tiie added attraction of
being exempt from income tax.
Betting tax is payable but this
is loaded on to the starting price
of the gamble.

Richard Mooney

24
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Tokyo
MBtkni Average

should help stabilise the yen-
dollar rate and reduce the pres-
sure of money returning to the
TSE from the US. or «o the
theory goes.

Unfortunately, many in
Tokyo do not believe that the
bonds haw actually gone into
the steady hands of institutional

investors. Instead, they say, the
US securities are on the books
of Japanese securities houses
in New York. The figures on
Japanese capital flows for the
first 10 days of this month
appear to bear out this story.

They show that new purchases
of foreign bonds reaching
Japan in that period were just

$200m, 90 per cent down on a
year ago. In April, for another
comparison, the Japanese
bought about $4bn worth of US
bonds.
So even though Japanese

buyers took up about $8bn of
US bonds in the recent
auction, the vast majority of

purchases were for short-term
investment and trading. The
stable investors have
apparently bung back, keeping
their funds In cash, bonds and.

of course, in the TSE. This
has apparently contributed to
the recent instability of the yen-

dollar exchange rate and the
volatility of the Tokyo equity
and bonds markets.

Indeed, the excess of funds
coming into Japanese bonds
has pushed up prices in recent
weeks and brought yields to

record lows. At one point the
Government’s benchmark 89th
bond was yielding a record 2.58

per cent Even though it re-

bounded to 2.8 per cent at the
weekend. investors are
apparently unexcited by the
spread of nearly 6 per cent be-
tween US and Japanese long-

term interest rates.
The hesitancy of the Insti-

tutional investors is under-
standable. According to the
Ministry of Finance, the
country’s top life insurance com-
panies have lost as muclf as
Y2.000bn on their US bond

portfolios since the Ilaza agree-
ment in 1985 helped io kick-

off the dollar’s devaluation
against the yen.
Even so. according to some

economists in Tokyo, the
current situation is unsustain-

able. With Japan's current
account surplus this year Kill

expected to grow, common
sense would dictate that the

capital outflow should pick up
again. "Japan doesn't have any
need for this money,” says Ron
Napier of Salomon Brothers in

Tokyo. Economic growth is

Tokyo

slowing down and companies
are not interested in investing
in capital plant. At some point

—tomorrow, in a few weeks or

by the autumn, economists say

—the money will have to go
back abroad.

Optimists, in the meantime,
continue to point to buying
opportunities in Tokyo. Daiwa
Securities, for example, expects

the next batch of results from
the blue-chip exporters to show
that profit declines have
bottomed out. This, they say,

will provide solid reasons for
buying those shares which have
not been a major contributor to

the recent electrifying climb of
the TSE.

Pessimists, however, continue
to sound the alarm bells. For
example, financial stocks now
account for 40 per cent of the
market’s total capitalisation.

Any indication that the market
may be peaking could prompt
holders of these shares to take
profits, which could in turn
bring the indices down with
rapid speed. Although a tumble
of this kind could happen with
lightening speed, pessimists
have been predicting something
of this kind for months. And it

still hasn't happened. . .

.

Carla Rapoport
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The StockExchange isnowatthe endoftheline.
TfaenewTbleshare Service provides

rouwith ‘Real-Time’ share prices from

and atelephone is all you need

Designed for private investors large'

and small, as well as professional

advisers and quoted companies, the

new Tbleshare Service offers a wealth

of financial information and all you

peed is a telephone.

How does Teleshare work?

A direct- line from the Stock

Exchange (SEAQ) computer network

feeds into the unique Tbleshare System

which converts electronic signals into

human speech. The result is up-to-the-

second prices on around 4000 quoted

shares and securities (Alpha, Beta and

Gamma) and most major USM listings,

plus a fullrange offinancial bulletins.

Once you have become a member of

Tbleshare you will be supplied with a

Tbleshare Index. In order to get the

information you need, you tap in the

Tbleshare Index number on your

telephone keypad, Tbleshare will

respond instantly, providing precisely

the informationyou require.

Po l need a special telephone?

Tbleshare uses *MF tone dialling

which is progressivelybeing introduced

throughout the U.K., so every Tbleshare

member is supplied with a free ‘MF’

dialling telephone as not all areas are

yet modernised.

NOWATTHE END OFTOUR
TELEPHONE LINE 4

Direct from The Stock
*

Exchange in 'Real Time’:

BID, OFFERAND MID-MARKET
PRICES ONMANYALPHAAND
SOME BETASECURITIES

REGULARIYUPDATED STOCK
MARKETAND FINANCIALNEWS .

BULLETINS
J

CURRENTINFORMATIONON 1
INTERESTRATES |

EXCHANGE RATESAGAINST ^
MAJOR CURRENCIES

NEWISSUES

THE FASTERMOVINGSHARES OF
THE DAY

IMPORTANTCOMPANYNEWSAND
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Tbleshare Portfolio

During the same call to Tbleshare,

you can create your own portfolio’ of

the share prices and information you

require regularly. Simply tap in the

Tbleshare Index numbers and the

S

ill automatically memorise
portfolio. Subsequently, each
le you call Tbleshare, all of

our chosen information will

>e provided instantly.

Howmuch does Tbleshare

cost?

Private Investor Mem-
bership to Tbleshare is avail-

able for a once only registra-

tion fee of £35.00 plus an
annual subscription of

£35.00. This gives the user

access to the fillpowerofthe

Tbleshare System. Calls are

charged at 38p per minute
'peak and standard rate) and

25p (eveningsandweekends).

Unique facilities for

Sessional Advisers and

mM
vj

I

IP
Vi* ; S'- -I

Professional Advisers and
Quoted Companies may enhance

Client and Shareholder communica-
tions by recording information on to

the Tbleshare System direct from their

own telephones. In the case of

Professional Advisers their comments

will only be heard fey their own clients.

Quoted Companies may provide com-
mentaries on their own shares and

these will be heard by anyone

enquiring on their share prices.

Professional Adviser and Corporate

Memberships are available, enabling

up to 10 company personnel to become

registered Tbleshare members.

Now Hear /:
- —

Tbleshare in Action / ; :

Simply dial 0898 500/
500. You will hear / ^Ojr 1

the basic Tbleshare /
Service providing / \

the time, tiie FTSE /
100 Index and a / fljQO©
current stock l GP

Sk^TKiP>5i00
lowed by an in-

•

.

teresting demonstra- _
tion of some unique facilities of the
Tbleshare system.

And send for more details. Post the
coupon' to Tbleshare at the address

below.

please sendme full information on the Tbleshare Service.

Private Investor

2
ProfessionalAdviser

2
Quoted Company

Namp -

Company (ifapplicable)

Position (ifapplicable)

Postcode

THephone Number:

Post fax Tbleshare Enquiry Service,

Telephone Information Services

limited, Dewhurst House, J
.34 West Smithfield, /t,

London EG1A9DL
ForTbleshare literature

please telephone »—

.

01-2363500. V—

-

(24 hrAnswer Service) \
or 01-489 1946 ^
(during normal office hours.) in.UZSBDBntmaKBSMO IDarnKTC

RMNSALBSlElUaWi

| Tbleshare is a registered trademark of
j

Telephone Information Services (Holdings) Pic.
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Richard Lambert on general elections and the stock market

Towards a turning point?
GENERAL ELECTIONS are
usually tremendous circuses,

but for the past 20 years or
more they have not usually
been of much lasting signifi-

cance for the stock market.
There have often been violent

swings in share prices during
the days immediately before
and after polling day! especially
on the . occasions when the
opinion polls have sent confus-
ing signals. But over anything
but the very short term, elec-

tions have not tended to change
the underlying trends in the
market—whatever their out-
come.

It was not ever thus. During
the 1950s and earlv 1950s—the
period to which Harold Wilson
(as he was then) used to refer
faalf-longlngly as the 13 years of

Tory misrule—party managers
were able to co-ordinate the
election cycle and the economy
in a marvellously smooth
manner. As a result, elections
usually came somewhere close

to the top of a strong bull run.
That trick became much

harder to pull off in the late

1960s and 1970s, though. Per-

haps the reason was that the
economy as a whole became
more difficult to manage as it
rocked in the waves created by
Opec. The market hit a peak
just two weeks before the Con-
servatives were pushed out of
office in October 1964. Since
then. It has generally paid
Investors to concentrate on
underlying economic trends
rather than on the hustings.

So, in June 1970, when the
Tories regained office after a
closely-fought campaign, share
prices jumped a full 5 per cent
in the following 24 hours. But
the gains were quickly dissi-

pated, and the FT Index moved
sideways over the rest of the
year until the collapse of Rolls-

Royce early in 1971 brought
the end of a two-year bear
market

In 1974, prices were already
sliding rapidly wen before the
Labour Party regained power
in February. The day after this
victory came what was then the
biggest-ever fall in the FT
Index, as last-minute pollsters’

predictions of a Conservative
win were proved wrong. But

the underlying trend was
already established and con-
tinued beyond the second
Labour victory the following
October.

The decisive moment actu-
ally came a few weeks later,

when Chancellor Denis Healey
realised in the nick of time
that British industry was
sliding over a cliff edge and
introduced an emergency
Budget package to check the
fall.

In 1979, share -prices rallied
strongly as Mrs Thatcher moved
to Number 10: the FT Index
hit a high for the year the
following day. But that was
followed by a sharp reaction,
and -it was another year before
the sustained bull market got
under way. Her re-election in
1983 left no more than a blip
in the upward -trend.

The conclusion could be that
Investors—as opposed -to specu-
lators—should go to sleep for
the next four weeks. Opinion
polls in the closing stages of
the campaign may well cause
violent—but probably brief

—

price movements. A famous
example came two days before
polling in 1979, when a mis-
leading poll knocked the Index
beck by nearly 3 per cent.
Of course, things could be

different this time. After all, it

would be hard to imagine a
more favourable series of short-
term economic statistics than
those whidh have set -the tone
for the Government's present
campaign.

If there is anything in the
Opposition argument that the
trends cannot go on improving
for long, then Mrs Thatcher will

have shown herself to be a
worthy successor to Harold
Macmillan in terms of election
management—and June 11
could, after all, mark a finan-
cial turning point

Jeremy Stone draws a moral from the market

Enigmatic equities
POLITICIANS would have us

believe that general elections

change the face of the country;

if they are right it is logical to

see them as make-or-break for

the equity market as well. In

the few days before and after

the election announcement,' it

has been a superficially convinc-
ing way to see the markets, if

not the country: knowledge of
the election date, in the con-

text of opinion polls favourable
to the Government, was worth
an immediate 100 points on the
FTSE index.
Even In its own terms, the

idea that the market is func-
tioning as a kind of giant each-
way bet on the election result

—

complete with instructions to
sell now if yon expect a hung
Parliament or a Labour victory
—is fraught wiLi difficulties. If

all that has been added to
investors' knowledge is that an
election is to be held, it should
make little difference to the

prospective value of the market.
The actual rise, if seen as an
expression of confidence in the
permanence of Mrs Thatcher,
should not simultaneously be
regarded as capitalising on
underlying improvement in the
stream of corporate dividends.

It is no accident, therefore,

that investors who picture the
market as an option expiring on
election day also regard equities
as inherently fragile. When the
FTSE index gained 40 points
last Monday, only to lose 20 on
Tuesday, it was not difficult to
fit the facts to a pattern of
electoral euphoria and depres-
sion.

It is the easier to draw this
moral since the day-to-day fluc-

tuations are movements in a
market that, by internal
domestic criteria, has started to
look increasingly expensive,
having risen over 30 per cent
since January (15 per cent in
the past month). Equity yields
hive not been so low for over

20 years; to see the FTA Indus-
trial group yielding less than 3
per cent is something that In-

vestors have not experienced
since the days before the
secondary banking crisis, 15
years ago. Yields are lower now.

Price/earnings ratios are also
pretty formidable; with
multiples of 24 in electricals,

25 in food retailing and 28 in
the ethereal world of agencies,
earnings growth needs to be
ferocious to prevent the ratings
coming down with a bump next
year.

Earnings are widely expected
to rise by about 15 per cent this
year—an expectation that will
probably slip progressively if

the dollar does not start to re-
cover, and if tiie Bank of
England is unable to keep a cap
on the effective external value
of sterling. Profits of US sub-
sidiaries translated from the
atiing dollar are themselves
looking sickly, and nobody is

very confident of the UFs
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ability to achieve continued ex-
port growth at rates much above
DM 3 to the pound.

It is fortunate that although
UK equities may not be cheap
by their own historical yard-
sticks, the London equity
market is less an island than a
crossroads for the big interna-
tional flows of investment funds.
Since the start of the year, the
London market has risen by
almost 59 per cent in dollar
terms; our own 1988 devalua-
tion against European curren-
cies has not prevented sterling
keeping its end up against the
dollar. To dollar investors, the
combination of relatively rapid
growth, a currency pick-up and
—yes—political stability, made
London appear attractive long
before there was serious talk
of a June election.
As so often, the key to the

riddle can be found in Japan
which, as the major trade
surplus country, is also the
greatest generator of loose
savings in the world. Disillu-

sioned with US Treasuries, the
Japanese appear to be taking
a greater interest in non-
Japanese equities, and possibly
in those of the UK.

If they do, the weight of
funds that they are capable of
directing at the UK markets is
more than sufficient to Insure
them against the risk of
currency loss: it was Japanese
investment, more than any-
thing. that enabled the dollar
to go on rising—until February
1985—in the face of a balloon-
ing US current account deficit

But, so far, the Japanese equity
investment wave ii a matter of
hearsay rather than hard
evidence.

WHICH comes first, an Insur-

ance company's policyholders or

its shareholders ?

Emphatically the policyhol-

ders, said Sun Alliance's general

manager, Geoffrey Bowler, this

week, in a trenchantly argued
letter to the Financial Times
supporting Sun Life Assurance
in its boardroom battle with
Transatlantic.

The letter was published on
Tuesday. On Wednesday,
Transatlantic, an associate com-
pany in liberty life of South
Africa, failed at the Sun life
annual general meeting to win
representation on the Sun life
board—although it is the largest

shareholder with 25.73 per cent
of the equity.

But shareholders are not
being neglected. At another
Wednesday agxn. this time at

Legal & General, the meeting
was told that the average com-
Dounded total rate of return on
LAG shares over the last five

years was 39 per cent per
annum, compared with an over-

all stock market average of 27
per cent.

Professor Sir James Ball the
chairman, said that ** these
figures are a significant reflec-

tion of the progress of Legal A
General and the performance of
its management'*
This was a shareholders*

meeting, after all. However,
Sir James also hammered the
proposed tax level of 35 per
cent to be Imposed on policy-

holders* chargeable gains within
the life fund. - It was, in
essence, retrospective, he said,

and penalised life insurance as

a savings medium by compari-
son with wni* trusts and other
savings.
He noted that this feature is

not Included to the truncated

Policy

matter
Finance Act, and hoped tbit it

would not be reintroduced in
any future legislation.

UNIT GROUP, which manufac-
tures timber pallets and was
one of the first companies to
join the Stock Exchange's Third
Market, has been named best
Business Expansion Scheme
new issue of the year, writes
Philip Coggan.

The scheme was established
to 1983 to encourage investment
to unquoted companies, and
allows investors relief from bath
income and capital gains tax
provided their investment is

held for five years.

This week’s awards were
Sponsored by BEST BES, an in-

vestment research company, and
were presented by Peter
Brooke. MP, a Treasury Minis-
ter of State.

Other award-winners were
Johnson Fry, for sponsoring the
best presented prospectus, .Fast

A RESOURCE book of facts

and figures about the Church

of England’s finances came out

this week. M _

Money Matters, at £4.95 from
Church House Publishing in

London, Is a comprehensive and
Clearly laid out guide written

with churchwardens and parish

treasurers particularly In mind.

The author, Douglas McKean
—an Under Secretary in the

Treasury and later Deputy
Secretary of the Church's

Central Board of Finance—

-

wrote the book to give church-
people ready answers to diverse

questions about the Church and
money. He was commissioned

to do so by the Central Board
of Finance and toe Church Com-
missioners.
In Money Matters he gives an

overall picture of how the
finances of the Church of
England work.
Investment Office are dealt with.
Ending with an overall pic-

ture of the Church’s Income and
expenditure, McKean calls for

a more positive attitude to-

wards expenditure and the role
of administration.

Performance
ftMS

flannelled

24.11.86)

Source: OPAL Stacistki. AS figures offer to bid with Income rc-inrcncd from Lttmdh to fi April 1987.

With over £900,000,000 under management and 150,000 unit holders,

along with performance like this, it’s no wonderPrudential were voted “Unit
Trust Managers of the Year” - by the Sunday Telegraph in 1985 and the

Observer in 1986.

Tree
Copyof
The Prudential

Book ofMoney,

when you invest in

Holbom UnitTrusts.

Fill in coupon for

further details.

(Offer doses

31-5-S7)

To: Prudential UnitTrust Managers Ltd, FREEPOST, Ilford,

Essex, IG1 2DL (no stamp required) Please send me more information

H

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms.
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Address.

-PostCode.

PRUDENTIAL)?/
FnrfaoidUohlhaiManigcfiLinM — MmAcroffe Unathat

FMPP/2J

HOW YOU CAN
MAKE MONEY BEFORE
THE GENERAL ELECTION

and afterwards

Interestrates are falling fast, andmany forecasters believe there will be further

falls both before and after foe General Election.

The StockmarketwiH anticipate such falls, and so should you.

When interest rates fall , there will be significant profits to be made.
For example, a2% drop in interest raises could mean a20% rise in capital values of

long-dated gilts.

Gilts stiU offera return of nearly9% ayear-almost5% higher than foe
current Inflation rate. It's time to buy-the clever investor is already

doing so.

/Etna’s Gilt-Edged Bond isan activelymanaged fundwhich offers one of foe most
cost-effective ways to invest in Gilts*

No initial charge.

5% saving overmost gilt funds.

No Capital Gains Tax

Up to 1096 a yearNET withdrawals,
monthly on Investments of£2500
or more (equivalent to 13.796 fora
basic rate tax payer).

Voted first forvalue formoney and Investment
performance in 1986 by the FinancialWeeldy/Martln
Paterson award panel-up 28% since launch (2&2J8S-U/5/87)

ACTNOW—before interest rates foil again
Insurance group with awcti

StJoho Street,Uodoo£OV4(K. Rea.Na 1766220.

/Etna if the IK aim of the world's largest

/Etna Life Insurance
~

-j=^q uiease complete and send the coupon in an envelope addressed to;

i
(jV>L€tiBL Life Insura»«CompanyLtd. FREEPOST, London EC1B 1NA.

*
V

a

Forward Inns; Neville Indus-
trial Securities end Gilbert.

Jeffs far best new sponsor;
Capital for Companies for best

fund manager; and Lawrence
Lever ofThe Times for beat

BES journalist
The panel, which included

lawyers, accountants and jour-

nalists could not decide on an
award for the best BES com-
pany of the year. It is the first

time awards have been pre-

sented to BES participants and

comes In A year when a record

amount—4148m—ww raised for

unquoted companies by BES
issues.

ih

"
\

¥

Phone our Customer
Care Centre. Dial 100

and ask the operator for
FREEFONE /Etna.

The Centre is open from

Pleasesend my FREE Guide to GUta and details of the/EtnaGILT-EDGEDBOND to:

Name(kkMn.Uss]

Address.

P Sjwijl*
rosieoae.

Usual Professional adviser (if any)

PS. Ifyou are seJf-emptoyed or have no company
pension,please tick the box sowe canalsosend
you details of /Etna’s Gilt-Edged Pension BondQ

-DateofBirth
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mm The Rolls-Royce and Sock Shop flotations make life hard for would-be investors

No big deal rolls i So little for so many

WEEKEND IT V

INVESTORS wishing to take a
quick profit on their Rolls-Royce
shares win find life's lot

tougher than. In other recent
privatisations.

.

Unlike the giant British Tele-
com, British Gas and—though
not strictly a privatisation—TSB
issues, there are no special deal-
ing arrangements for recipients
of Rolls shares. Moreover, the
issue comes when most dealing
services and, more pertinently,
settlement back-ups are already
under hefty pressure from the
sudden acceleration in' private
investor interest. •

Finally, the scale of the Rolls
allotments means that many
people have ended up with ex-
tremely small bundles of shares,
which brokers and banks will
find both time-consuming, and
unprofitable to .transact
The result is that hardly any<

roe is showering Sid—the man
without a regular broker—with
special offers. If he is not car*
ful, he may well face a

.
mini-

mum charge of £20 plus' VAT,
and will almost certainly have
to wear out shoe leather deliver-
ing his allotment letter to a
bank branch or broker's office.

Suppose, for .example, that
Sid applied for 1,500 shares for
an anticipated outlay of £1,275.
He will have been scaled down
to 200 shares, for a total cost of
£170. . If the current “ grey

"

market price of 130p is any
guide to the level at which
dealings, start, the profit would

be £260—£170=£90. The dealing
charge could eat up over one-
quarter of that
Better rates do exist Any-

one who applied for upwards of
7BOO . shares—and' qualifies for
300—will probably find that
NatWest offers the best combi-
nation of commission rates and
convenience. - Hie bank Is
running a " touch-screen ” ser-
vice In 245 branches. You will

have to present your allotment
letter, but the service win then
issue a contract note on the
Spot and you can walk away
with a cheque for the shares in
your hand.

The commission rate win be
IB per cent up to £5,000. Since
the maTrimriTn number of Rolls
shares anyone received, was

.

2,500, nothing over that is

relevant. At the other end, the
minimum commission cost is
£15, but because the deal is

done directly with the market-
makers no VAT is charged.
Stockbroker Quitter Goodison

is running another convenient

—

if marginally more expensive

—

service - through “ money
centres " in Debenhams in
Oxford' Street, Bristol and
Truro, and through all branches
of the Cheltenham and
Gloucester Building Society.

Again,, the charge is 15 per
cent with a minimum of £15, but
VAT is . added. As with
NatWest investors will have to
present aBctments letters, and

ROYCE
settlement will then take place
back at Quitters, with cheques
posted on to sellers.

Shareholders whose allot-

ments are worth under £400 —
on a ISOp opening price, any-
one who aplied for 7,000 shares
or less —: may still find lower’
mhnxnums among local brokers.
Broker, Stancllfle. for example,
which has offices in Yorkshire,
Humberside, and the' North-
East will charge £10 plus VAT
up to £200, and £1230 plus
VAT on £200-£349; Henry
Cooke Lumaden, in Manchester,
Is offering £10 on bargains up
to £200.
However, most brokers will

certainly insist that non-clients
bring in their allotment letters,

so tt Is only worth shopping
around'.for the best rate on
small bargains in your local
area.

‘

Nikki Tait

Dial a share on-line
Alan Cane reports on a
new telephone service

which gives the caller

instant share prices

IF YOU have- shares. in British
Gas and want to know how they
are doing, here’s a quick way.
It’s cheap and simple, but you
will need a. touch-tone tele-
phone. If your.telephone.has
a key pad rather than a rotary
dial, the -chances are this trial

will work.
•'

Dial 0898 500500 and wait
fbr connection. Your will be
greeted by a somewhat mecha-
nical- voice- which will tell you
the time, the value of the
FT-SE 100 index and go. on to
'give you. a summary bulletin
of the state of the stock market
But you want to know about

British Gas. Gut the. recital
short by pressing the' * key on

your key pad and the voice wiH
ask you to enter a code num-
ber for a specific seoxrity.
Now tap in 5253; the voice

will respond almost instantly
with the latest share price. R
will give the mid-price — half-
way betwen the best bid and
the best offer. For those prices,

tap in 9003 after the *.

You have been listening to a
computer-generated voice, but
the prices you have heard are
immediate; aa up-to-date as any
dealer could obtain by search-
ing his Topic screen (his elec-

tronic window on the Stock Ex-
change's market inftmnation
system, SEAQ).

It .is all part of a novel ser-
vice * caHed “Teleshare"
launched yesterday by a new
company. Telephone Inform-
ation Services.
The company has already

built up a turnover of several
million pounds .selling weather
information over the telephone

lit----.;
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Wby Unit Yourself To Pcpoy. Shares .

when other approaches could produce vrtn better remits

Taka Mchnofoay tiara tor example.
Hera Is a Mtenlon of recent
winners from this exciting eras of
the auckntarkm.

86/88 Recent _ %
Low high Gain

A marred 12.8 204 1494
Perkfield 18 286 1488
Peak Holdings 12 1214 B12
Eagle 2^ 2S 900
Sunlelgh B 46 MO
CHer 6 Bib 7M

a
neat 22 174 691
BiuultantifCF) 42 33

0

Zygal - 15 HO B33
Malnmet M 19»
Koda Inti 05 442 580
Mllaa 33 10B 043

,
512

Prtemx edjuatetf. for rlgtm/scrlp
hsues

We believe no other aeetor offers
the aarne scope tor massive capltel
gains. But to pick die wlosera
and avoid the also-rans you needand avoid the also-rans you need
specleliat advice.

Moet of 'theee have featured, eon*
doee to their lows, in Tech Invest,
the onty Investment . mwalmar
exclusively devoted to technology
shares on the London market. Read
mainly to data by professional
Invasion, it is now available on *
subscription basis to private
investors. - - -

For a FREE sample copy and details
Of special Introductory offer with
unique no quibble money-back
guarantee, send name and address
(Block Capitate please) to:

TacfrinvesC (FTS), 5th Floor, 29/10 Warwick St, London W1R 5M>
PS: Avenge peek gain of 1997 Naps h Nnafiy over TJ% I

In conjunction with the
Meteorological Office, not to

mention racing results, but
managing director Grant Wil-
kinson believes there is very
much greater potential in
Teleshare. So does Barclays
Bank, whose broking subsidiary
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Is

using the- service and working
together with TZS in marketing
it
Data from the Stock Ex-

change SEAQ system is fed into
the TIS computer, where the
numbers a ' dealer would norm-
ally see on his or her screen
are convened into the- spoken
word-
When a customer asks far a

specific share price by tapping
telephone keys, the right words
are assembled in the right order
and fed down the telephone
line. It .all depends oh clever
computer software. Mr Wilkin-
son believes that, using his par-
ticular system, he has an 18-

month leadjjn the opposition.
The service is intended' Tor
private investors, financial

advisers and quoted companies.

t It ptovidesjqUdpriccs and >id
and offer pricek for most'of 'the

3,000 securities listed on SEAQ;
a customer can create a. port-

folio of -his own shares whose,
prices will be delivered- one
after the other on -dialling

.

the
right numbers.
Using special codes, financial

advisers can feed in their own
commentaries for distribution
to. their clients and quoted com-
panies can channel information
directly to their shareholders.

Compared with rther forms
of market price distribution —
Topic terminals, closed view-

data services,
.
teletex. or radio

—

T

eleshare i£ very cheap and
convenient.
There is a one-off charge of

£35 which buys you registra-

tion, an index of company codes
and A touch tone telephone.

Then all you pay is £35 a year
plus line charges.

Have I given the game away
by publishing the service access

number? Not at all; TIS intends

to make its money by splitting

the -line - charges 5&50- -with

British Telecom, so the more
callers the better.
This week's news was given

added spice by British

Telecom's unexpected announce-
ment .that it, too, would offer a

similar service.
To be called OtycaR Port-

folio, the Telecom service is

slightly cheaper at £25 regis-

tration fee and £25 a year, but
experts . agree it uses older
technology and is slightly more
limited ' than Teleshare.
Try it for yourself. Again

assuming you can lay hand on
a touch tone telephone, dial

0898 12 11 11 to contact the
service, then key in 05780 when
it asks for your password and
2752 for British Gas.

Tint advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations erf The Stock Exchange.

Nationwide
ZmA- Bunding society

.

. (Tnooip^M in England tinder theBuilding Societies Act 1874) -

Pfacjbg of £20,000,000 8% per cent Bonds
dne2%dlday9 1iM»

listing for the bonds has been granted by the Counca of Tl» Stock Exchange. listing

Particular* in relation to The Nationwide Buflding Society are available in the Extel

P.O. BaxNo. 1X9,Hie StodcExcfaange, LondoaEC2P2BT until 19th May, 1987and

until 1st Jane, 1987 from:-

FultonPrebonSte^ Rowe & Pitman Ltd.,Fulton Prebon Sterling LbL,
34-40 LodgateHffl,

LondonEC4M7JT
1 Finsbury Avenue,
LondonEC2M2PA

16thMay, 1987

YOU JUST cannot win with
new issues these days. So
many people see them as a
licence to print money, any
flotation likely to produce a
profit is wildly oversubscribed.
The shares are then heavily
rationed, so applicants receive
either nope at all or so few
as to make it hardly worth the
bother of applying.

The position has been made
worse by changes in the new
issue rules, which make It

possible for most companies to
come to the market through a
placing of shares with insti-

tutional investors.
1

This method
of flotation effectively excludes
private investors, so making
them all the hungrier for stock
in the few remaining offers for
sale.

The last week or. so has pro-
vided two typical examples with
the flotations of Socik Shop
International and Rolls-Royce.
Sock Shop, a relatively small

Issue of just £5m worth oE
shares, attracted 76,500 appli-
cations for nearly £260m worth
of stock. Consequently, all but
16,000 of the applicants had to

be eliminated in a ballot, and
even the successful applicants
came away with trifling alloca-
tions. Most people were given
100 to 200 shares each.
The Rolls-Royce issue offered

a much larger fl^Sbn worth
of shares, but 60- per cent of
them (later reduced to 50 per
cent) were placed with institu-

tional investors in advance.
With 2m people chasing the re-

mainder, this portion of the
offer was subscribed more than
nine times. So again, the allo-

cations were tiny.

Serious investors do not con-
sider small allocations worth
holding, for the effort that goes

Higher Rite Tlx Paver?

DISCOVERTHE
HIDDEN POTENTIALOF
SHORT DATED GILTS...

The Sock Shop flotation was over-subscribed many times

into monitoring the perform-
ance of the company concerned
cannot be justified by the value
of the Investment.

This might not be such an
important factor for, say,

British Gas—a relatively safe

and solid investment requiring
little monitoring. But Rolls-

Royce is more a trading stock:

it is likely to turn in a volatile

performance as good and bad
news come in, and the astute

investor will be attempting to

buy on the lows and sell on the

highs.

Rolls-Royce applicants wbo
have come away with a couple
of hundred shares have little

incentive to hold them. There
are no special perks to reward
loyalty, such as bonus shares
after three years, and the divi-

dend is not due until December,
after the second instalment has
been paid.

Further, if this week’s un-
official market price is reached
in early dealings, many analysts
expect it to ease back later on
when euphoria Is replaced by a

realistic assessment of the
share's fundamental value.

One tip for people trying to
maximise their profits when
dealings begin on Wednesday
is to bundle all their friends'
and families’ letters of allot-

ment into one big parcel and
sell them as a single deal. That
way. only one commission is

paid on the whole transaction,
so reducing the proportion of
the profits taken up by dealing
costs.

It's possible to do this
because the Rolls-Royce alloca-

tions do not come in the form
of shares, but as letters of allot-

ment, which are bearer securi-
ties. Once the share certificates

have been issued, this can no
longer be done.

A note of caution, however:
this novel approach could take
some banks or brokers by
surprise, so best to check
whether they are prepared to

play ball before taking in

those allotment letters.

Richard Tomkins

fund

The most knowledgeable
investors understand ihe
tremendous poieniial of

Short Dated Gilts.

Bar the higher rate tax paver, they offer the

prospect ofa much higher net return than a Building Society or

Bank-with little less securityor liquidity.

But many investors are deterred by the sheer complexity and
effort of investing in them.

Now the Burrage Short Dated Gilt and Fixed Interest Fund makes

it easy. You can take advantage of:

• Substantial capital growth potential.

• No initial charees- when most unit trust managers charge
around 5% ofyourinitial investment.
• Easy access to your money:
• The expertise of investment managers withalmost 20 years'

experience meeting the highly demanding requirements of
Lloyd's Syndicates and Memtiers.

HIE HUGE OftMTSAfOTHE INCOME FSCMTHtM CAMCO DOWN« WZUiU UP.

dSl lb find out how to exploit the full potential ofShort Dated
Gilts, telephone SusanBentley on01-4807216or send the coupon

To: Susan Bentley, Burrage Unit Trust Management Ltd,

117 Fenchurch St, London EC3M SAL

j Please ringme about investing in ShortDated Gilts 0
Please send me your brochure Q

| Please tell me about Burrage & Co. Limited's complete

|
investment management services and portfolio evaluations [j

|
NAME

BURRAGE
UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LIMITED

Six new funds
with the power'
topenorm

A powerful team
ofmanagers

The onlydifference between one unittrust

managementcompanyand another is Bbe
qualityand professionalism oftheteam
of people that manages the funds.

As part of Giarteihouse Investment
Management Limited,which has over
£2,0CO,000,0OD funds already under
managementand is a member of^The Rojal Barit
of Saadand Group, CapfeJ House is no
.newcomerto imestmentmanagement but has
a long andproven performance record together
with one of the most experienced teams orfund
managers ererassembled

Uhhlno^howesmfonlylargerinveslDfS—
some with up to£50Qm of funds under
management—have been able to benefit from
theexpertiseofourmanogeis.

This isyour first opportunity to take
advantaqe of this powerful team's management
skills, and tomawmisethepoteriSal value ofyour
investments.

A powerful portfolio

of unit trusts
Capital House announcesthe launchofax

new unit busts, giving you a choice, or
combination ofinvestm^ objectives

Doyouwart to maximiseyour capita I

growth, or areyou seeing a growingincome?
Doyouwarta share in some of the UK'snewest
puoficcompanies such as British Gas orTSB?

What aboutthebenefitsofastake in some ofthe
most successfulJapanese corporations, or Frereh
orAmerican oompanies? Howcan you take
advantage of themanyopportunities offered by
stock markets around the world?

The answer is to invest inone or more of
the Capital House UnitTrusts, and toallowour
international team of managers to use their

expertiseand specialised knowledge to react
qulcjdy to chances in the marketplaceand thus
maximise theo&edives of each of the funds.

But remember the price of units and the'

incomefrom themcan godown as well as up.

An Initial offer price

of25p per unit
It is often best to invesfat the launch of a

fund, as the opportunities offered ore new the

strategy fresh, and you start at the‘around level'

European Growth
The investment objective

is to ach ieve tong-teim
capitalgrowth from a

carefully selected portfolio

ofContinental European
securities.

Estimated initial

fflOj gross yield: 1%

you have foe choice of one preferred trust, or of
spreading your riskand reward across a variety of
markets through investment in a selection
of trusts. i

Unteare only available at the special fixed M

Incomeand Growth
The investment objective

is to achievre a balance
between capital growth
and growing income by
investing in stocks and
shares of UK.companies
with growth prospects and
above average yields.

Estimated initial gross
yield-A%

NorthAmericanGrowth
The investmentobjective
isto achievecapitalgrowth
through investment in

leading USand Canadian
companies.
Estimated initial gross
yield: 15b

UKGrowth
The investment objective
is to achieve capital
growth by inveitfnq in a
carefullyselected portfolio

of UK slocks and snares.

Estimated initial gross
yield: 22596

Up to 2%
bonus offer

of businesson
June 1937.

International Growth As a sped.

The investment objective offer of up to2

is to achieve long-term 25 pence peru

capital growth from a application is re

carefully selected portfolio ^lhJune,

of stocks and shares quoted Ud to £10,000
on the major stock markets £10,001 or mor
of the world.. ThemJnin
Estimated initial gross House Unit Tn

yield: choose to inve:

As a spetial introduction, there is a bonus
offer of up to 2% discount cm the offer priceof
25 pence per unitfor those investors wnose
application is received by close of business on
4lhjune.

Up to £10.000 — 1% bonus offer

£10,001 or more — 296 bonus offer

The minimum investment in each Capital
House Unit Trust is £1,000. Howevet you may
choose to invest more than this in one trust or
invest at least this amountin anynumber of trusts.

^Blll

l\f

Japan Growth
The investment objective
is to ochier/e long-term
capitalgrowth from a
broad portfolio ofJapanese
securities.

Estimated Initial gross
yield: 0.596

General Information

A contract note providing details of the price and
number of units purchased will be sent within two
working days of receipt of your appScatkan and
cheque. Unit certificates will follow, normally within
the next 28 days. Unit prices and yields are published
dailyinlhe financial TimeSk Daily ^ telegraph and other
rational newspapers. Unitscan be sold back to the
managementcompary at the bd price ruling on receipt

of your instructions by the Managers, ertheTby post
or tejephan&Adiequewil] be sent to you, normally
within 7 days of receipt of your renounced unit

certificate. Distributions wiU commence in IrtflS.

W. OetoterfacrtountingwxIdKtribiJtion dates are
avsilabte from ore managers. An initial

changed 5.2596 is included in the

c/ferpnee of unit*

\ \ and a service*—**<_ I . charge of 19& per
'-s*. I V annum plusWT

Is levied monthly \ \
Under the terms ofthe‘\ \
Trust Deed Iherrttjdmum \ 1

permittedcharge is2M V 1
per annumplusVW.Ary \ I

iftaeaseuptothepermltted \ /
maximum will be subject to V '

jh»ertonthswritten noticetothe unitholders. 7he

k
Wdpvmfcv^Depaitrnertof'SadeandlnAatiy

The Unit Tiustsareauthorised by the

^"v DBpartmentrttettearidlnaustiyand
are regulated byan approved ^Trust

NWNAGS&CacflalFkxjseUnSlustManagesLiiTuted

ISBSSTSEDOFFICErnRatenxjstofcMj StfWs,&jndcnECAM7CK
Registered in England number 1996124. TELEPHONE:0300 833561

avbiable from the Managers an
request Commission will be paid by the
Manages toquatfied intermediaries. Ratesare
avaibBe on request

CAPITAL
HOUSE
UNIT

_TRUSTS_
_

I % Capitol House UnifTfusl ManagersUmM
Capitol House. Festival Squao, ErSbtirgh£H395U
Wephone O0OOB335O1

UV/e wtah to invest

11 I

ttrinmumCiPOTpar 'Su9>

Into Ihe Capital House Unit ludfs) indicated
helowt at thehwd p«e 2Sppv unit ning unUI the
dose of bunnesson AtnJune lvS? wath thejpTOrf
launch decount e» at the offer price nilng on readpt of
lhsappficatie'% 4 lotec

l/Wendose a cheque made payable toCapital House
Unit "Sufl ManagersUnited.

lam/Wfeaieovet tSyoanoIagaL

Please tidebe*if reinvestment J“1
of income areqwod l—l

European Growth fust C

hcomeandGrtxnhlust £,

InternationalGrowth Bust C

Japan Growth tust f

NorthAmericanGrowth'hat E

UK Growth Tout C
'

BUDCKCAPIRLSPLEASE

CMflMC
IIWTMnffWtWj

fORENAMEJS)

( SGWIUBgS) I

| (Inaiseofjorthoktei^elinussign) FTMS/B |

I PATE I

| nea7aKNOToifNiDii£SQeMisor'r>€cnjBucar«a*ro
|

l CAPITALHOUSE t

[
A member of TfieRqyd Bank of Scotland Group

|
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CANNON UNCOUNFS DESIGNER
UNIVEF LUFEPLAN.

WEPROVIDE1HEOPTIONSr
YOUMAKE1HECHOKE.

WHATEVERSTAGE OF LIFE AND CAREER YOU'VE REACHED. PROTECTION AGAINST’
ONE THING IS CERTAIN: THE SITUATION WILL CHANGE. THINGS SERIOUS ILLNESS
WILL DEVELOP. WHICH IS WHY CANNON LINCOLN CREATED JCrMWWJ
THEIR DESIGNER UNIVERSAL LIFE PLAN - A SAVINGS AND LIFE ONE OF SEVERAL OPTIONAL BENEFITS AVAILABLE WITH

ASSURANCE PLAN SO FLEXIBLE IT CAN ADAPTTO JUSTABOUT DESIGNER UNIVERSAL LIFE IS CANNON LINCOLN'S UNIQUE

ANY FUTURE EVENTUALITY: CRITICAL ILLNESS COVER. YOU WILL IMMEDIATELY BE PAID A
PROPORTION OF YOUR LIFE COVER AMOUNT UPON DIAGNOSIS

DESIGNER U^*VERSM- Llf^^TS AS A^OUNDATION UTCIN .Qp A HEART ATTACK OR INVASIVE CANCER OR IF
WHICH TO BUILD YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE- I

IT 'S NOT A WS D YOU UNDERGO SURGERY FOR CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE.
CONTRACT. ON THE CONTRARY. IT IS SO ADJUSTABLE — AND
CAN BE TAILORED SO EXACTLY TO YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS WHICH MEANS INSTANT HELP FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

-YOU MIGHT HAVE DESIGNED IT YOURSELF! A CRISIS. WHILE THE REST OF YOUR LIFE COVER REMAINS
IN EFFECT.

SHEER FLEXIBILITY A UNIQUE RANGE OF OPTIONS - THAT’S WHAT CANNON

FOR INSTANCE, AT ANY TIME THE EMPHASIS OF YOUR LINCOLN'S DESIGNER LIFE PLAN OFFERS YOU. TAKE UP THE

DESIGNER PLAN CAN BE SWITCHED FROM 'PROTECTION 1 TO MOST IMPORTANT OPTION OF ALL- COMPLETETHE FREEPOST

S/SiNGsToR VICE VERSA. YOU CAN ALSO CHANGE YQUR COUPON OR CONTACT YOUR PERSONAL FINANCIAL ADVISER

INVESTMENT STRATEGYACROSS ARANGE OF FUND OPTIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION RIGHT NOW.

YOU CAN WITHDRAW ALL OR PART OF YOUR INVESTMENT JMV
AT ANY TIME - COMPLETELY FREE OF BASIC INCOME TAXOR
CAPITAL GAINS TAX.

AND IF YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES CHANGE YOU CAN STOP
CONTRIBUTIONS FOR A WHILE. OR. IF YOU WISH. YOU CAN
INVEST A LUMP SUM AT ANY TIME. EVEN AS A START-UP CANNON LINCOLN
CONTRIBUTION. 10LYMPICWAY WEMBLEY MIDDLESEXHAS OBN. TEU0I-B02S87S.

CANNON LINCOLN. THE OPTION THAT KEEPS YOUR OPTIONS OPEN.

SENO TOs FREEPOSTUNTONPENMANGANNON LINCOLN. 1 0UTMPIC WAXWWW. MIDOLEMO.HAS OUR fT*U Ot-SOZ MTI)

LJL^fooking after the private investor is notjust
aboutmanaging a portfolio successfully.

Foryearswehave alsoprovidedcomprehensive
advice on overall asset disposition and tax-

structuring.

As a resultwe now have probably the best
thought-outrange ofinvestment managementand
tax-saving services available for substantial

investors.

Putus tothe test;telephone orwrite to Michael
Goodbody tofind outhow you can make use ofour

services.

CAPEL-CURE MYERS
TVfemhgrgnffhp Stork Tfarrhanga

01-2488446

65HolbomViaduct,

tendonEC1A2EU and Edinburgh
Ttfex: 886653 PROCURG
MemberoftheANZGroup

Financial Tunes Saturday May 16 1887
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Fewer make the Black List
PREMIER Unit Trust Brokers
of Bristol has just brought out
its 11th annual tocome trusts
survey. The survey hw become
well known for it nncompromis-
Lug approach to poor performers
in the income sector, and we
most asBHne it has been influen-
tial in improving performance:
there were 17 trusts in the sur-
vey’s Mac* List last year, com-
pared with only seven tins time
round.
Peter Edwards of Premier

started the survey in the 1970s
to keep track of those trusts
where income was rising faster
than inflation. Although inflation
is not such a threat nowadays,
the remits are still fascinating.
The survey takes a growth

and an inwnn. yardstick and
applies them over a three-year
term to all income rmit trusts
with a long-enough performance
record. Toe growth measure is
the All Share Index, and
growth fn. income is compared
with the change in the RPL The
magicnumbers for the 1987 sur-
vey are 109 per cent (three-
year growth, in the index) and
15 per cent (ditto in the RPI).
The results of the survey are

divided into three: the White
List of those trusts which beat
both measures; the Grey List,
showing trusts which beat one
but not the other; and the Black
List, of those dullards which
fail on both counts.
The Premier survey works on

income growth, with no allow-
ance made for absolute yield
level. Those trusts which tend
to show up best are the ones
with lower yields, as it is easiest
with these for managers to
achieve an increase in dividends.
The average yield for the White
List is 3.80 per cent, for the
Grey List 4JU per cent and for
the Black List 5J.7 per cent

This year, the trusts in the
survey are laid out in order
of capital growth—perhaps the
wrong order of priority for
investors interested in increas-
ing income? If the trusts were
relisted in order of dividend

PREMIER INCOME SURVEY 1987

Stewart Ivory British* •

Gmtmore Income
Framlington Ex. Income*
Prolific High Income**
Bridge Income*
Brown Shipley High Income
Perpetual Income*"
Pearl Income*

Bpgfsy & Law Higher Income*
Glen Income
Capel Income*
Fidelity Growth & Income*

Cap gth.

3 yrs to
L4.87
%
157
157
153
144

133
190
129
127

127
128
120
124

(FT ALL
Share
109%)

Div. gth.

3 yrt to
1AS7
%
88
53
M
68

95
45
53
83

48
79
59
77

(KPT
15%)

Source: Premier Unit Trust Brokers

growth, the picture would look
very different.

The biggest dividend in-

crease of all comes from F & C
UK Income, with 125 per cent
growth over the period and a
yield at April 1 of 4.29 per cent
-—a fitting record from an
investment management whose
flagship investment trust has
recently announced its 16th
consecutive annual increase.
Unfortunately, the unit trust's

74 per cent growth record over
three years leaves it towards
the bottom of Premier’s Grey
list.

It has to be admitted, though,
that dividend increaias from
the White List trusts are im-
pressive, with only six cot of
48 failing to doable (at least)

the increase in the RPL
A disadvantage of the survey

is that a trust which just fails
both criteria will appear on the
Black List Quadrant Income,
for instance, showed 100 per
cent growth over the period
surveyed, and a 12 per cent
increase in dividend. Hender-
son Smaller Companies Divi-

dend, which appeared -on last

year’s Black List with a similar

near miss, is well up the White
List for 1987..

One aspect of income trusts
which the survey reveals is

their consistency. The table
shows what Edwards has
labelled “ The Cream " for
1987: those trusts which are in
tiie top half of the White List

under both criteria.

Of the trusts shown, those

with one asterisk were on the

top half of the White List Ib>
year, and thoee with two have
been on at least four of the
post five White Lists.

Edwards himself points out
the enotswua discrepancy be-

tween the top and the bottom
trusts, although ha does not
offer an explanation. The top
five fund* averaged 189 per cent
capital growth and 72 per cent
increases in dividend payments.
The bottom five averaged 80
per cent growth and a 3 per
cent dividend increase.

The ability to increase divi-

dends must depend, to some ex-
tent, on markets. The industry-
wide record has Improved pro-
gressively during the 2980s.
Premier notes that 84 per cent
of fund managers cut dividends
or left them unchanged in 2981.
14 per cent in 1982; 22 per cent
in 1983 and 10 per cent in 1964
and 1983, compared with only
5 per cent in 1986.

In the light of those figures.

It seems unpardonable that
trusts with a poor performance
record have been allowed by
managements to continue to
give such dismal returns. The
subject has Edwards fuming:
“There are 21,000 people walk-
ing around somewhere with
holdings in the seven ‘black-

listed* bottom funds — with
£50m of underemployed invest-

ments. What a waste 1
*

The 1987 survey shows an
excellent three years for income
unit trusts and, incidentally,

reinforces the theory that an
income trust la a good growth
investment. The average growth
rates for the UK Equity Income
sector were 29.5 per cent over
one year to April 1, 78.4 per
cent over two years and 114.6
per cent over three years com-
pared with 22.8 per cent; 65.9
per cent and 99-9 per cent for
the same periods in the UK
General sector.

Christine Stopp

A fund of help on taxes
WHmTNGDALE, the indepen-
dent investment management
company formed in 1977 to

manage the premium income
funds of Lloyd’s insurance syn-

dicates, reckons that Its top
performing short-dated gilt hind
will also help dose companies
solve their tax problems.

It says that dose company
shareholders, since the 1987
Budget, are now almost all sub-
ject to an apportionment of the
company’s investment income—
and hence the threat of puni-
tive tax rates. They should
therefore invest for capital

growth—which is not subject

to apportionment—allied with
low ride and security.
Low coupon gilts coaid fit the

bin. But they do fall in bad
markets, and they do produce
some income, Whittingdale
maintains that good manage-
ment can transcend the influ-

ence of a depressed market, and
that it can also manage the
fund to maximise capital appre-
ciation and minimise income,

Michael Shaw, a director of
the management company, said
tills week that a. number of
close companies are now
coming into good times after
five or six tough years In the
recession or Its aftermath.

“They now have the ability,

and In many cases the inclina-
tion, to build up their liquid
resources,’* he said. In other
words the increasing of **a «h
deposits could be deemed to be
prudert, even If not directly
attributable to business re-
quirements.
He said that the Whittingdale

Short Dated Gilt Fund, returns
from which are almost entirely
capital growth rather than in-

come, is already extensively
used by dose companies which
are looking to hold their liquid*
funds In the most tax-efficient
way.

Individual low coupon gilts

proride a safe medium for capi-
tal growth. Bat Whittingdale
notes that, by November last

year, 2} per cent Treasury 1990
—star of the market for the
fine five months of 1986—had
fallen from its high of £88, in
May. to £79.

The Short Dated Gilt Fund
price rose from 86.8 offer to
6841 bid between May and
November. With over £47m
invested, says Shaw, the
Whittingdale fund has become
tiie largest gilt growth unit
trust

William Cochrane
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Howthe
Saints score
for savers
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Sixofourrecentconverts
The Saints Savings Scheme makes iteasier

for small investors to acquire shares inThe Scottish

American Investment Company (familiarly

known as Saints).

Through the Scheme you can acquire shares

in an international portfolio which includes

unquoted sharesand also take advantage ofdie

remarkable discount on investment trust shares.

Purchase costs areonly0.2% (phis 50p Stamp
Duty per £100 or part thereof).

Ifyouwould like to knowmore about the

Saints Savings Scheme, or The Saints Personal
Pension Plan) return the

completed coupon to us.
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MV WIFE is a shareholder in
Burton Group. She recently re-

ceived. a copy of Buxton's
interim results and almost
threw it away, thinking it was
a mall order catalogue.
The covers of the report and

more than half its pages
featured photos of models wear-
ing clothes and even what
seemed to be a * pink-striped
lampshade" from Harvey
Nichols, with descriptions and
prices of these items.

With the TSB seriously con-
sidering trying to give its

shareholders only very brief
summaries of its reports.
Burton at least appears to have
found a way of providing essen-
tial information to shareholders
while recovering some of the
cost of producing it by enticing
shareholders to buy a “ shock-
ing pink taffeta jacket” for
£385 and “the classic trench
coat” for £89.

Barton shareholders can also
apply for a free video cassette
which outlines “the group's
achievements over the past year
and the steps that have been
taken to ensure future growth.”
Both Lonrho and Grand Met-

ropolitan send shareholders-

separate booklets with their
annual reports- These detail the
special offers available to share-
holders, including reduced-price

THE UNIT trust movement has
become so hyped up about short
term investment performance
-that investors could be forgiven
for feeling slightly bewildered.
Is it best to chop and change
with what appear to be the
latest trends or stick with a
fund that promises nothing
earth shattering to begin with,

bat great things over five years
or more?

When you compare the long-
term performance of invest-

ment trusts against that of unit
trusts, you can see the benefit
of a commitment to consistent
long term performance. It takes
a degree of forth to leave your
money with a fund manager for
five years, but for those in-

vestors with enough confidence,
investment . trusts . have
historically produced better
performance than .unit trusts.

There are fundamental -

differences between unit and
investment trusts. Bather than
being an open-ended fond in
which you buy units, an invest-
ment trust is a closed-end com-
pany with a 'finite number of.

shares which are traded on the
stock market Many of them are
multi-million pound investment
operations whose main clients

wines from Grand Met and dis-
counts on hotel accommodation,
and cans from Lonrho.
The Lonrho and Grand Met

reports are glossy documents,
full of colour photos of their
various activities. The latest
report from Grand Met had
three new and strange symbols
on the front cover: a lion, the
sun and an odd-looking bird,
plus the words “ adding value.”
Had the company expanded its
activities still further by open-
ing a zoo or amusement park
to go with its Children's
World child car services in the
US? Nothing so Simple.

In a separate leaflet, Grand
Met took two pages to explain
the significance of the symbols
—they were to be Grand MetTs
^hallmarks.”
The “ lion passant . . . sym-

bolises the UK base of opera-
tions”; the sun “aptly sym-
bolises the international sphere
of operations and the odd
looking bird was an eagle which
provided “a convenient sym-
bol ” for the US operations.
All this is supposed to show
that Grand Met “ adds value to
the planning and activity of its

component companies.”

Many smaller companies such
as Dares Estates, DSC Holdings.
London Entertainments, and
Tavener Rutledge, content
themselves with much plainer
reports containing no fancy
symbolism or photos, and
those companies still seem to
perform quite welL

Some other companies
appear to- consider the annual
report almost an excuse for
mass ego trips for the chair-
man and senior executives, with
large, individual, carefully
posed photos of them alL Yet
who cares if a chairman has a
pot belly—unless be is involved
in a health business? Or if

some of the other executives
appear to have “shifty eyes”
or uncomfortable contact
lenses? Surely it is the financial
results and prospects for the
future that matter, not what
the company's executives look
hke? .

Other annual reports, how-
ever, do manage to create a
sense of “involvement” for
the shareholder while stxQ
featuring photos of company
executives. The latest report
from United Biscuits, with its
focus bn workers and manage-
ment alike, all shown actively
involved with the company's
products, does convey—to me
at least—that it is genuinely

doing what its front cover
states: “Forging ahead In a
competitive world.”
But what else do I look for

in an annual report, apart from
wanting to see an increase in
profits and a statement that
future prospects are excellent?

I look carefully at the break-
down of the figures: was an
increased profit achieved by
exceptional circumstances, such
as the company reducing its
pension scheme contributions
or making property sales?

Is there something hidden
In foe small print? Such as
outstanding litigation that
might result in the company
having to make a large finan-
si al settlement?
How many shares in the com-

pany do its directors own? Have
they increased or reduced their
shareholdings since the pre-
vious year? I tend to favour
investing in companies where
even the non-executive direc-
tors have demonstrated their

faith by buying a reasonable
number of shares.
Does the company have valu-

able assets not yet fully re-
flected in Its share price? For
example, the recent report
from London Finance and
Investment Group stated that

its net asset value at the end
of 1986 was 7Sp per share—yet
its present share price is less
than 60p.

Liberty's April 30 1987 report
only gives a net book value
in its accounts of £4.048,000 for
all its freehold and leasehold
properties, and states that in

the opinion of the directors the
properties have “an open mar-
ket value substantially in
excess of book value.”

Indeed, one only has to visit

Liberty's large Regent Street
store in central London to see
what they meant.

Kevin
Goldstem-Jackson

Trust in the future
axe other large Investors and
institutions. A.successful invest-
ment trust is therefore one that
manages to satisfy those hardest
of taskmasters.

Take the largest of all the
investment trusts. Globe. Its
long-term shareholders include
the National Coal Board
pension fond

.

and the
Prudential and Standard Life.
They are udng investment
trusts because they want fop
benefits of a balanced portfolio

of high and low risk stocks
across a variety of market
sectors and geographic areas
which, by careful diversification,

also offers a degree of safety.

In performance terms there
is not that much to choose
between one good investment
trust and a good unit trust,

depending on your time horizon.

Expressed as an average, the
investment trust comes out
ahead over five years or more.
Short term, it is the unit trust

that wins.
But there are other reasons

why an investment trust might
he a better bet. The average
annual management charge, de-
ducted from an investment
trust’s income, is 0.4 per cent of
assets, compared with the
standard 1 per cent charged by
unit trusts. Similarly, front-end
charges are lower for invest-
ment trusts, averaging out at S
per cent compared with at least

5 per cent for unit trust
investors.

And if you buy into an invest-
ment trust, you do so at a price
which is usually lower than the
value per share of the underly-
ing assets. So you are buying
at a discount, which increases

the value proportionately of any
income that is produced by the
trust.

So, you may ask, why, with
all these advantages, are invest-

ment trusts not as popular as

their unitised rivals? The
answer lies in foe regulations
forbidding listed companies to

advertise without issuing a full

prospectus. Add to this foe

innate conservatism that
Characterises institutional in-
vestment, and foe foct that
investment trusts don’t pay
commission to financial advis-
ers. and you can see why the
message hasn't been getting
across.

Now foe movement as a whole
Is getting to grips with smaller
investors by introducing regular
saving schemes, while foe
Association of Investment Trust
Companies issues a range of
information to help private
investors understand foe
market

Picking a suitable investment
trust can be a problem to begin
with and it is advisable to make
use of foe information avail-

able from the AITC. Some of

the trusts have misleading
names. As just one example,

the British Assets Trust speci-

alises in North America. To
find out more about investment
trusts and their individual ob-

jectives, “How to make IT." an
annual guide published by
the AITC, is available at selec-
ted bookshops, or direct from
foe association at Paric House,
18 Finsbury Circus, London
EC2M 7JJ.

Richard Newel]

InternationalIncomeTrust
Investing in aWorldwide combination of Equities,

Convertibles, Bonds and Giltstoproduce
Income and Growth.

® Initial gross yieldestimated at 6%

.

• Fixed offer price of25p ends 18th May.

• Discounts ofup to 2%.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
CALL 01-626 4411 TODAY!

Fund Managers Worldwide

CD
member HongkongBank group—

AMERICAS SMALLER COMPANIES FUND

EUROPEAN FUND

FUND OF INVESTMENT TRUSTS
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BAILEYSHATHNOPTIONSLTD.
Members ofTheStodeBxchange
Ofierywafieecopyoffteir .

fortnightly options newsletter,

togetherwith ft firec copyof
tbe StockExchange
entitled“ASimple
GuidetoTraded
Options”.

options brokers1msbeen
trainedto caterfor all

types ofaccount,
indudingthe firsttime

investorinthese markets.

Forfurtherinfbnnation
about our full rangeof
services, call Charles

Madden on 01-488 0021— or

simplyretumthe coupon.

. To: BaileySbaflnnOptions Ltd,FREEPOST,
* LondonE19BK. - -
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Is your Broker
keeping you
in touch?

Onr private clients receive a regular

bulletin.

TheMay issue includes articles on:

I The Econoi
I OverseasM

UK Gilts A Equities
PersonalPensions

Ifyou would like «aw«8detaa»ofomr
V uryicM contact;

CX-Cooqncnl
Chaa«rManhattan Secaridai ;

Portland House

72-73 BasinghaD Street

London EC2V5DP
m- 01-606 6622

GENERAL FUND

_CHASE MANHATTAN StSCU

Mcmtaftof the Stock Exchange

Widows’

might
JOHN ELDER. Scottish Widows
deputy managing director,
packed up a case of de Caste!-
lane champagne this week at
the Scottish Money Show in

Glasgow.

The champagne, presented
by Champagne de Castellane
and Opal Statistics, was an.

award to Scottish Widows Fund
Management as the Scottish
Unit Trust group of the year.

Opal, which provides compre
heasive performance analyst
on all authorised managed
funds, has been wanting to
move away from crude perform-
ance measurement into a true
assessment of Investment
management.

Director Chris Poll says that
In foe 12 months to May 1 of
this year; Scottish Widows
Pegaaus funds had the highest
average ranking within their
respective sectors, with three
out of six funds in foe top
quartile.

"We’re also trying to steer

away from short-term, one- and
three-month performance statis-

tics,” he says. “Unit trusts are
for foe longterm Investor, so
lefB look for ability rather than
managers who happen to be in

the right sector at foe right

time.” •

David Ritchie, an investment
director at Scottish Widows
Fund Management, says that
the group came to terms with

the investment performance
charts in its management of

pension funds. “ We have been
less' conscious of them in per-

sonal finance where the market
is more fragmented,” he
observed “ But their influence

Is Increasing”
’ He agrees with the call for
consistency. “It’s the message
I’ve been trying to put about
for years and years," he says.

Scottish Widows does not
eiatm any particular winning
system or style of fund manage-
ment It may be indicative that

its top quarter funds, High
Income; Pacific and European,
are barely ** specialised ” within
today's meaning of the word

—

which suggests that the respec-

tive investment managers, in

their stock selection, are giyen

the freedom to he right
The Money Show, ' at

Glasgow's new exhibition

centre, closes today. Last year

it attracted SO exhibitors and
6,000 visitors. 25,000 people
turned up to see foe second
London ‘ show, Money "87, at

Olympia last November.

William Cochrane

HTERNATKMAl RECOVERY FUND
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Money Management have recognised

It who
“s ** the best performing large unit

g
trust management group in 1986.

mternatkmai recovery Fima And they, of course, should know.

[O] This, set alongside the two “third

JARftN mm
place" honours we gained in the Money

'fjT Magazine and What Investment awards,

Japanese special Fima highlights our unit trusts’ consistently
^

^§£7 good performance over many years.

NORTH AMERICAN FUND
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Unit Trusts, managed by

___ $ Kleinwort Grieveson Invest-

feyl ment Management, call your

JAPANESE SPECIAL FUND
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NORTH AMERICAN FUND
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ment Management, call your

-v* MHjcitMOBULfiMDic - - - wi — RMHcsooETYitt financial adviser or write to

PACIFIC FUNS

PIANNEO INVESTMENT FUND

SMAILER COMPANIES FUND

Carol Taylor; Barrington Management

Co. Limited, 10 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3M 3LB. Telephone: 01-623

8000. Telex: 9413545.

Or call our Unit Trust Dealers on

01-9290776.
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INVEST IN TOMORROW'S BENETTON,CLUBMEDAND NlXDORF

WiTH The New EBC Amro Smaller European Companies Trust
You poiublv know about new and emerging compute! companies, electronics

companies, engineering and manufacturing companies, financial o*nan«aiions and

Imuie companies Waning up in the UK.

So it shouUnT surprise ypu diat the same developments are along place in every

European country \ou 'an tbvnk or'.

The ouestion n, how do vou share in tfie potential tfvey oflerf

EBC Amro Smaller European Companies Growth Trust
EBC «imra have accounted PM Portfolio Management to manage the EBC Amio

Smaller European Companies Growth Trust They are based in Munich and have a truly

ev:eot>-jrul record lor mvenmenr success bared on thee analysis and experience of

literally hundreds o> small companies throughout Europe. IBM appointed PM as

managers of their L'S Pension Fund ior their expertise in selecting smaller companies.

PM make use of a system called the "Small Stack EtfecT. The system isolates the

fadors that make smaller companies very attractive to the private investor.

For example trier profits arc 1 ikcK to increase or a taster rate than larger companies.

They (endu operaie in growth areas. They are frequently targets for takeovers. They are
underresearched, and then suck tends » be undervalued.

Small Is Profitable
EBC Amro has a unique European pedigree, the consequences of which can be

seen in the success or' our Dutch, French, Swiss and Mediterranean Trusts.

With our connections and PM Portfolio Management's expertise, we confidently

expect more or the same horn the Smaller European Companies Growth Trust

Fixed Price Offer
Units will be offered at a 1% discount on a fixed price or 5Op per unit until

8th June 79fl".

HowTo Invest
Complete the application form and send it together with your cheque made

payable to EBC Amro Una Trust Management Unwed, FREEPOST, London FOB 3JE
(no stamp required}.

The minimum inilia] lump sum Investment is £500. The minimum additional
investment is £250.

If vou don't hove £500 immediately available, send for details of EBC Amp's
Mondily Saving Plan by ticking the appropriate box on the coupon.

you already have shares you would I Ike to exchange far units In this Trust, please
tick the appropriate box on the coupon below.

Remember that the price of units and die income tan them on go down as well

OS Up.

Genisal Information
Contract notes will usually be sent by return of post. You wtE normally receive a

Unit Certificate within six weeks of receipt of your cheque.
An inm of charge of 5% is Included in the pnee erf the units and an annual charge of

1 .25% (plus VAT) of the value of the Trust it deducted from the Trusts income. Prices and
yield are quoted daily m the Financial Times and the Dally Telegraph.

Estimated poss current v*M a 2W « the launch pice of 50p per unit. Unitsmay be
repurchased at the bid price iu)mg on receipt of an onier to sell. Manager's repents on the
Trust will be issued and income will oka be distributed annually net ofbasic rate tax by 1 st

March each year. Trustee: Midland Bank Trust Company Limited.

(Ntx open toreaders of ifie Republic ol tnlandl
A member of the Unit Trust Association. Remuneration is payable to. qualified
intermediaries and the rates ore available on request

]EBC Amro Smaller European Companies Growth trusti

APPLICATION FORM
To: EBC Amro Unit Trust Management Limited, FREEPOST, London EC2B 2JE

(No stamp required).

!M'ewish to invest £ inunitsintheEBCAmtoSmallerEuropean Companies
Growth Trust at the price rulingon receipt of this application (minimum investment

£500). I am/VWe are over 1 8.

Please tick relevant box ifyou require the following:

Further information about the.EBC Amro Smaller European Conpaities
Gowth TrusL

Automatic reinvestmentofdistributions.

| |
Details of the EBCAmro Monthly Savings Plan..

Details of theEBCAmro Share Exchange Scheme.
1—1

'emwo

MtiMre/MfetiOthec. .Surname.

FimNamefc).

Address.

Signature.

Pointapplicantsmustsign and attach namesand addressesseparately.)

NEW LAUNCH - ACT BY 5th JUNE FOR 50p FIXED PRICE OFFER

BIGGEST NEWS IN
AMERICAN INVESTMENT

IS A LOT SMALLER
THAN vqxt THTMIT

a

E

Smaller companies

frequently offer significantly

better investment prospects

than their larger counterparts.

And nowhere more so right now, in oar

opinion, than in the USA.

Because, although smaller companies’

shares have outperformed larger company

stocks - by 30% over the last 15 years* -

they have been neglected in recent years.

And despite growth rates often 2lA times

greater, they are trading at similar levels to

larger companies.

But commentators increasingly believe

that a resurgence is long overdue and is

just beginning — therefore we fed the time

to invest is now. So we’re offering you the

chance to do just that — with the new Save

& Prosper American Smaller Companies

Fond.

SB Smaller companies are often more

innovative and can react more quickly to

new market opportunities.

Hit islikelythatreal interest rates willcon-

tinue to Call-and so we expectmoremoney

DETAILS YOU NEED TO KNOW
oaffCINEIB prawn uoo-omcom imrtW*#,i hvninaH k Marian
lmOhf cmpeOai. Pfli£E5WDYH-UI TMatefjteMIIWBII'IBMUyiaBJ'
•BStowuwwiMeBMWMgioatMqyvievMtoJjMLKOWljini'
Uwa"a>iBimaMwcaigiuiiMM«te>«BiwWM>.CMl*cMiBwqBam8ay
iwuraonMioMi unit vtOvuretmoU nti'UMfuuoen. prwt
la rummy nudt Mam 7 Of. al M nsMtag iMCWM anUfcm. Corel
jwt: no iteflnkm no* tom Rnanax tots WJ on Puss '4M2M.
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to be attracted back to theUSstockmarket.

Smaller companies, because they tend

to serve domestic demand, are less Hkefy to

suffer from the adverse effects of increas-

ing trade friction between America and her

trading partners.

The Flmd win invest in the stocks ofa

broad range ofcompanies operating in new

and exciting areas such as computer soft-

ware, speciality retailing and health care.

Save& Prospers US affiliate company

inNewYork wfll provide on-the-spot invest-

ment advice and expertise. We already

manage over $300 million of investors’

fimds tottrcUSandwereleadinginnovators

in setting up our successful American

Income & Growth and US Growth Funds.

Remember, the price of units and any

freomefromthemcangodownaswellasup.

Bidwe believe that thebest time to dis-

cover the promise of this new American

growth opportunity isnow- for as little as

£250 lumpsum or£20 a month.

To invest or to findoutmore, complete

and return thecouponorcall nsoncur free

Moneyline 0800 282 101 (we’re open 9.30

am to 5.30pm this weekend).
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NEW
AMERICAN SMALLER
COMPANIES FUND
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THE INVESTMENT HOUSE
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Denial of access
Some time ago, I became
dissatisfied rerun the excessive
charge* being made by my
accountant, tor work which he
had not done (eg his last

account Included the statement
w to corresponding with HM
Inspector *• on a subject which
1 had conducted the whole
correspondence myself I) and
1 requested a final account,
which I then settled.
X then asked for access to my

file, but he stated that ft was
the firm’s policy not to pass
clients’ files to clients.

I then asked for pnotocopies,
and I was sent certain items
(my last tax return for
example), bat Z am still

without any copies of
correspondence with the tax
Inspector (other than that
referred to above).

I have finally requested
access to my file, bat cannot
obtain any satisfaction, and It

Is impossible to pick up the
threads of my tax position
with the Inland Revenue.

I have written to the
•*tfLi£ule of Chartered
Accountants, asking whether it

is general policy far clients to
be denied access to their own
files (assuming the Baal
account has been settled), and
am unable to obtain even an
acknowledgement to my query.

Are you aide to advise me
whether It is general polity
to deny clients access to their
own files under the above
csrcunxstances, and can you
advise me as to how to proceed
now?

We suggest that you telephone
the Institute to ascertain what
has happened to your letter.

You should be entitled to the

originals of all letters, demands,

etc. addressed to you and to

inspect and take copito

other material on the file. Nor-

mally It is simpler to provide

photocopies of all items on the

file, though you may be asked

to defray the photocopying
charges.

Minor
problem

My children are aged
seven, four and two and I am se

nyid feel Out Z should do
qnmpfhtng at *hls Stage to

reduce the burden of inheritance

tax. Other than property, my
capital Is hugely in the form
of bonds on which I receive

tax-free interest here In Hong
Kong. If at all feasible, I
would like to transfer some of

the bonds Into the names of
my children so that the Income
from these Investments can
be used for the children's

education and at the same
time count as a transfer of
capital.

I would welcome advice on
whether the existing bonds can
be transferred into the name
of my children individually
or whether I need to dispose
of the bonds and repurchase

In file name of each child. If

it is possible to place capital

In the hands of minora to

one way or another bow should

income be dealt with?

It is not clear from your letter

whether you are domiciled in

Hong Kong or In tbo UK. You
may have to consider Hong
Kong Estate Duty as well as

UK Inheritance Tax. In view

of (he ages of your children.

It might be preferable to trans-

fer the bonds to trustees to

hold them on trust for the

children, either as a class or
In separate funds. You would
be wise to consult a solicitor.

If you do place capital directly
in the names of minors it may
prove difficult to manage it pro-
perly. eg, to transpose Invest-
ments. Income can be paid to
the legal guardians of the
minor.

Care with
covenants

For some years now, my
mother has been paying two
sums of £300 each, net of tax,

under Deeds of Covenant In
favour of my two mbs, one
aged seven and the ocher 17.

These sums, together with
the tax reclaimed on the
covenants have been invested
each year In National Savings

Mo M nupanMltHOty wn re

fenpm kr (*• T,m*t tv
ttm HUMVI f/VM tft (MW
Alt JhtuHu wW teflwiO Ay
pwr m won •• pwreMi.

Bonk Investment Accounts In
my sous’ names.
To what extent canX their
father, use the money to

defray the coot of
and educating my sons? For
Instance, could this money
be used for holiday purposes
and If so. would receipts have
to be kept to show the benefit

that each child received?

If the money is placed in your
sons’ names there Is no right
for you to apply that money
tor your sons' maintenance,

education or benefit generally,

but it may be proper to use it

where a true case of real

necessity arises. If the money
were held by you or by you
and your wife on trust for the
children, you would have power
as trustees to advance up one
half of each child's presumptive
share of his benefit, which
would include education (pay-

ment of school toes). Main-
tenance at your own home and
payment for holidays shared

with you would be more doubt-

ful as that might cooler a bene-
fit on yon as trustee.

BRIDGE
WHEN everything in the garden
seems lovely, the expert
declarer assumes, for example,
that the trumps or a side-suit
may be breaking badly and
examines the position to see if

he can overcome the difficulty.

Study tills deal from rubber
bridge:

N
4852
0963
O AJ54
4K95

W E
44 4973
UQJ1075 VA842
OK9732 O Q 10
*104 *Q J82

S
4AKQJ106
OK
086
* A7 63

With East-West game. South
dealt and bid one spade. North

replied with one no-trump and
raised the opener’s rehid of
three spades to four.

West opened with the queen
of hearts. East played the ace,

dropping South's king, and
returned the two. which was
ruffed in hand. In the run-of-
the-mill game, the declarer
draws three rounds of trumps
and is defeated by the 4-2 break
in dubs, losing one heart, one
diamond, and two dubs.

But this declarer, seeing there
was no problem if either black
suit broke evenly, looked for
some method which would
succeed if both were unkind.

He cashed the ace of apadea
and both defenders followed.
Then came the key play—a low
dub from hand in
dummy. East won and led
bade a trump, on which West
threw a heart South now
crossed to the king of dubs
and returned a dub to his ace.
The suit did not break but
because East held the long
dub as well as the long trump.

the declarer could ruff his last
dub with the eight of spades
while East followed helplessly.

When a cruel break comes to
light the expert declarer, if he
sees a chance of overcoming it,

plans his play with precision.
In this deal from the world
championship, the dedarefs
play lacked expertise:

N
4KJ53
OQ2
084
4AQ 843

4109872 4Q64O— OKJ8743
O Q 1072 09 S
*K 1079 462

SA
9A10965
OAKJ 63
AJ 9

With East-West vulnerable.
North dealt and bid one

:
dub.

South said one heart North
rebid-' one spade, end South
forced with three diamonds.

North gave preference with
three hearts and South went to
four hearts.
Winning West's 10 of spades.

South cashed ace and king of

diamonds and ruffed the three
with dummy's two of hearts.
East overruffed with the three,
returning the king. The ace
won, and West’s failure to

follow suit was a blow. South
led the knave of dubs and let
it tun. That was an error.

The declarer can get home
only by making two coups en
passant, and he needs two
entries to the table. Instead of
running the knave of clubs, the
declarer must enter dummy by
finessing the queen, cash the
king of spades, throwing a
diamond, and ruff a spade.
He crosses to the aoe of dubs

and leads a spade. East ruffs
and South overruffs. That is his
ninth trick, so the declarer cuts
adrift with the knave of
diamonds and waits to score his
10 of hearts for contract.

E. P. G Cotter
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GUARANTEED
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Investment in 1st Mortgages

along Spain’s

Costa Del Sol

EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL
MORTGAGE FUND
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Spain 2MI6 - Tel: (52) 22 85 14
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A west London Company In retail
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growth pa In last 9 yssra and now
hns desperate cash flow problem

Urgant attention required to
prevent irrecoverable situation
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Exclusive band-made
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SHOP FOR SALE
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Leasehold property
Asking price £85,000

For further details and
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FOR SALE
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Very Successful

INTERIOR DESIGN
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Operating from Freehold Premises In
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WANTED TO ACQUIRE
SMALL BROKERAGE FIRM OR LICENSED
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS

°ur client wishes to acquire a Shell Company or
operating firm with toe requisite licences as London Stock

Exchange members or as licensed dealers under the
FIMBRA rules, in the UK

Please reply immediately in strictest confidence ta*
Box F73S2, Financial Times, 10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY
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holding licence to deal

In securities
by DTT or FIMBRA

Write Box M2B20. Financial Timas
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EXPANDING PLC
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Contracting Companies
,
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1
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INTERNATIONAL TAXATION
lie Financial Times proposes to publish a

Survey on International Taxation on
JUNE 12 1987

Ft™ 0*7Crtk**ff to thissurvey and a copy of the synopsis, contact:

Claire Broughton
oat 01-248 8000 extension 3284

PnW1catton dates of Surveysin the Financial Times are subject to change at toe
discretion of toe Editor
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Michael J. Woods dodges elephants as he travels

Botswana by track, canoe and on foot

Safari for grown-ups

in an African oasis
THE LANDCRUI5ER rustled
gently through the long grass
of the woodland. Overhead,
doves cooed in the young morn-
ing and in the distance an
impatient baboon barked, once.
The early light struck a small
herd of glossy chestnut impala
which looked up from their
grazing as we rocked slowly by.

Just ahead of us there was
an elephant reaching up to
pluck a bunch of acacia leaves
from a high branch. The tip
of its trunk twisted round the
foliage and with a controlled
and powerful jerk, the leaves
left the tree and were stuffed
into the animal’s p»"k mouth.

It reached up again and the
low sun glinted on its skin,
black from the mnd of an early
morning wallow. We stopped
quietly, the very slight change
in tone as the engine revs tell

causing the elephant to turn
our way. It swung its ears and
cracked them irritably in our
direction.
The driver snicked the vehicle

into reverse and I glanced over
my shoulder at the track behind.
At such moments you become
highly aware of the possibility
of stalling, and I wondered how
fast the Toyota was in reverse.
Fortunately this was Botswana
and not a busy game park in
Kenya, where the chances of
another vehicle turning up
behind yon and blocking your
escape route would have been
very much, greater. We waited.
After a few moments the
elephant resumed its browsing.
Could we edge past?

As the truck rolled forward
again; our eyes were fastened
on the huge anlmaL We were
almost (dear when the elephant
could stand the invasion of his

privacy no longer. With ears
outspread and trunk lifted, it

snorted loudly and look several
purposeful

:
steps towards us.

The vehicle sped forward. Pray-
ing that there would be no trees

down across our route, we drove
quickly out of reach. No doubt
the was only sounding a
warning, and would not have
followed through- But faced
with the possibility of several

tons of charging elephant the
Wisest course is retreat.

For those wishing to see ele-

phants is all their moods, the
Chobe National Park and
Moremi Wildlife Reserve in
northern Botswana are together
cme of the beet places m the
world. Over 22,000 elephants
are concentrated here, and they
are very easy to watch—espe-
cially when they move in herds
down to the Chobe River to
dHnir htiH bathe;
Spread out along the bank in

family groups, the calves lie
down in the muddy shallows
with only their trunks visible,
while the adults shower them-
selves with water or cast cas-
cades'. of thin mud - over their
backs. After a satisfactory cool-
ing they retreat to dust them-
selves with talc-fine sand before
melting into the bush to feed
once more.

Occasionally their attentions
are unwelcome.' They have been
known to raid tents in the un-
fenced public campsites for the

‘We sped forward.

Faced with die

possibility of several

tons of charging

elephant the wisest

course is retreat’

food stored inside, and even to
remove food cooking on the
fire. The elephant which per-
petrated the

.
latter indignity

then sat on and crushed the
food store—a tin boa specially,

designed to toil the baboons

—

and could only be persuaded
to move with gentle bumps
from the safari .truck whose
driver was mindful of the dam-
age which might have been in-

curred had the animal chosen
to sit on the bonnet.
Chobe National Park is aa

large as. the combined area of
five average English counties,

and contains a good range of
wildlife. Away from the river,

with its majestic fish eagles,

crocodiles and monitor lizards,

and its hippos lying on mud-
banks like black blancmanges,
the park becomes both dry and
wild. Unlike some of the more
popular-African game parks' it

is, unusual to see more th»n a
handful of vehicles here, and
you certainly do not find your
lions by looking for the
vehicles bunched around a wn.
Instead you have to search
hard, but the discovery is re-
warding.
The stately greater kudu is a

frequent sight with Its fine
curling horns, and we often
spotted giraffe, sometimes with
toont legs spread wide to drink
at a water hole. Warthogs ran
off at our approach with their
tufted tails held aloft above the
grass like flags tor the rest of
the family to follow.

Alert impala were often in
the company of baboons, whose
behaviour is always interesting
though sometimes too remdnls-

.
cent of that of human; for com-
fort. One evening, returning to
the camp at twilight I spotted
a cape pangolin beside the path.
These termite-eating mammals
are covered in stales which
make them look a little like
mobile globe artichokes. As this
animal is both scarce and en-
tirely nocturnal, it was a magi-
cal moment.
While Chobe is Botswana's

best-known national park in the
conventional sense, it Is the
Okavango Delta that is the
jewel in the country’s wildlife
crown. Botswana ' consists
almost entirely of desert, but
tucked away in the north-west
corner is a green and silver
oasis equivalent in size to Swit-
zerland where the Okavango
River, pouring in from Angola,
runs, out of energy, spreads out
lazBy over the sand, and seeps
into the ground.
- There are clear languid
rivers, lagoons and islands,
pools covered in white and pale
purple water lilies, great beds
of reeds and papyrus, and a
wide variety of trees.
In a dugout canoe, or makoro,

propelled by a poler-guide, we
swished through narrow chan-
nels, pushing past the stems of
water plants to which tiny
jewel-like red and green reed-
frogs clung. The polers, speak-
ing in low tones which at first

we thought were mumblings,
planned our route so as to take
us past long-toed lily trotters
nod giant goliath herons to an

Ronald Crichton visits French Lake Geneva

Lure of the lake

island campsite.
As tiie sun sank, setting the

beached makoros afire with
orange, the realisation that
these hollowed-out tree trunks
drawn up among the reeds were
qur sole contact with the out-

side world was a sobering one.

After dinner we sat by the
fire on large firm cylindrical

fruits like oversize sausages.

When we asked where these

came from, the polers pointed
almost overhead to where half-

a-dozen similar pods hUDg Oil

long stalks
—“The sausage tree

of course!

"

Walking on these islands, led
by these expert trackers, was
an adventure in itself. On foot,

the countryside takes on a dif-

ferent dimension, and while we
kept a watchful eye open tor

signs of lion or any of the
bigger herbivores, we could still

Stuart Marshafi goes cast with a new Bentley and Rolls-Royce

Testing the best in Hungary
THE VIEW of Budapest from
the Fishermen s Bastion behind
the Hilton Hotel is magnificent

It must be-on.e of the. best town*

scapes -in Europe, But I have to

say that Hungary
.

in general

looked pretty good through the

windscreen of a Rolls-Royce in

late April's bright sunshine.

I went there to try the latest

Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit ndg
peppier Bentley conoterparMhe
Turbo R. A people s republic

it might he, but the overfly

capitalist attractions of the last

of the Edwardian motor

were not lost on its toh*J»tanti».

Whenever I stopped toe

workers oohed and aahed over

the glistening pamtwork^puV
ting their hands inside to stroke

the matched veneers and finest

hide if given hair a «hance.

Progressing to wmvoy through

rush-hour Budapest, toe atten-

tion we received was flattering.

Smoky old Trabante—an East

German runabout with a two-

cylinder tw&stroke that Hunj

•nutans- admit must be one of

the worst ears in the

kept a respectful distance. So

did tatty Ladas and makes or

battered lorries unknown in the

West.
At least, most of thejn did.

One Lada driver, overcome g
curiosity, tailgated the Kous-

Royce In front of me. When the

lights changed and he had to

step, only locked whMls wd
smoking tyres avoided a thump

up the back that would have

cost him more forints at 78 to

the pound sterling than be had

ever dreamed of. _
But why go to Hungary m

drive the latest to Rolls-Royces

and Bentleys? Well, the roads

outside Budapest are not

exactly crowded. The motorway

was more like our own under-

used A20 than the M25 and we
were given to understand that

the 100 km/h limit need sot be
taken too literally.

It was different on the minor

roads. The fine for going

slightly over the top was £7AO,

and it mattered not if you were

a local to a rusty Skoda or a

VIP visitor to a Rolls. - .
-

Above all, Hungary Is differ-

ent, yet with a-more cheerful

aspect than most of the Eastern

European countries I have been

to. The authorities are keen w
promote Western tourism. And
tixe recently opened Htmgaror-

tog grand prix circuit, was
thought to be a good plaw on

which to explore the perform-

ance of the Bentley R* •

So the view over fee bonnet

of the Rolls-Royce as I headed
toward Vlsagrad and the

ecstrie Danube bend., was .
of.

near deserted tarmac, blossom

trees -and rolling bills. All

very tranquil and reminiscent

'

.

*
. . . <V>. • — '

* ' If

The Bentley Turbo R, which costs nearly £80,000

of rural Surrey from which the

bulk of the inhabitants had
fled.

For 1987, RoHs-Boyee and
most Bentley cars have fuel

injection tor their massive VS
engines, anti-lock brakes, elec-

trically adjusted seats that

memorise tour pre-set positions

and even better air condition-

ing. The fuel Injection boosts

power by 20 per cent (probably

from around 200 to 240 bhp,

although Rolls-Royce shows a

curious reticence when asked).

The Turbo R probably has

around 350 bhp under its

bonnet. .
Although little has changed

outwardly, the RoHs-Royce’s

character is so different it would
surprise anyone who last drove

behind fee Spirit-of Ecstasy 10
years ago. There Is more road

thump than there used to be
in the days of crossply tyres

and steering that was soggy

enough not-to frighten Cadillac

owners flunking of moving up-

market The handling is much
sharper how andfee tyre thump
the Inevitable trade-off.

- While no one would sensibly

buy nearly £69,000 worth erf

Silver Spirit mainly to fling up
and down mountains, it lifted

its skirts and really enjoyed

some brisk driving on winding

roads. Owners who rarely make
their tyres whimper would be
surprised at the reserves of

secure roadholding their Spirits

possess.

That' applies even more so to

the Bentley Turbo R, the spor-

tiest car to come from the

factory at Crewe tor many a
year.
The almost-£80,000 chair-

man’s hot rod is astonishingly

quick off the mark, consider-

ing its two-ton bulk, and k Is

good for the kind of top speed
one hardly dares think about,
achieved to close to silence.

How fast? Last year a stan-

dard Turbo R put virtually

141 miles into an hour at the

Hfllbrook proving ground, Bed-

'

fordshire, despite having to

Stay just below its flat-out

maximum to moderate lyre

wear on the steep banking.
- On the Hungaroririg’s sharp

curves and short straights

there was enough squeal from
fee special Avon Turbospeeds
to bring joy to a tyre dealer’s

heart but it handled well for a
heavyweight. The main dif-

ference between a Bentley R
and a.Rolls-Royce Silver Spirit,

turbocharged engine apart, is

to fee running gear. The
Bentley has stiffer suspension,

higher geared steering and
ultra-low profile tyres on wide,

alloy wheels. Although no Golf -

GTi. you can push a Turbo R
quite hard round bends, know-

ing .it is going to be facing

the right way round when you
exit
Watching a Turbo R being

driven very hard between the

cones of a slalom on fee

Hungaroring’s pits Straight

reminded me of a fly past . at

Famborough Air Show. You
knew from the sounds that a

lot of metal was moving very

quickly, but everything seemed
to be nicely, under control.

I also tried a Bentley Eight
around the circuit. This is a
comparative bargain at £55.000.
It has much the same suspen-
sion as a Turbo R without the
ultra-low profile tyres and alloy

wheels, and slightly simpler
equipment With an unblown
engine, it lacks fee Turbo R’s

kick-infee-back getaway and
the narrower tyres must reduce
its ultimate cornering powers.
But I thought it an enjoyable

package and it went
1

well round
fee circuit It could be a car
to get the younger man hooked
on the Bentley or Rolls-Royce
marque; an alternative, perhaps,

to a Mercedes S-Type.

It must be the Big Bang, but
Rolls-Royce and Bentley sales

are on an upward trend. la the

first three months of this year,

Britons bought 265 of them
compared wife 260 last year and
203 fee year before. Tax
changes brought about a small
dip to US sales but they went
up is Europe and the rest of

the world.
Everything has its detractors

and I have been guilty of hav-

ing a dig at Rolls-Royce myself

to the past I would not take
back a word of what I have
written. But it did my heart

find to see fee way the Hungar-
ian men and women in the

street reacted to fee Rolls-

Royce. I could not understand
a word of their language. But
I know what the answer would
have been if I could have got

through and asked them what
they thought was the best car

in fee world.

appreciate the large numbers of

noisy and colourful birds, and a
variety of insects from beautiful
butterflies to labouring dung
beetles.

• Independent travel in Bot-
swana became easier from
April 1 when British Cale-
donian started the first direct
flights to the capital, Gabo-
rone, from Gatwlek. Fares
from about £668 return. Once
in the country, small loeal
companies like Africa Calls!
(Private Bag 13, Maun,
Botswana) will take yon Into
Moremi and Chobe or into the
Okavango Delta.

If yon are looking for a
package, Abercrombie and
Kent (01-730 9600) organises
flexible tours to suit indi-
viduals that take in the best
of Botswana, from about
£1,800-

BY THEMSELVES fee words
,HLake of Geneva” conjure up
postcard visions of the castle of
Chilion backed by snowy peaks,
or the comforts of Montreux
and Vevey — Swiss tourism at
its most serenely traditional.

The Swiss have the larger share
of the great sheet of water. Yet
fee south bank, from St Gin-
goIph almost to fee gates of
Geneva, has been French since
the plebiscite of 1860.

Before that the Dukedom of
Savoy of which it was part was
trampled by occupying forces,

shuttling back and forth
between France and the reign-
tog family, who in due course
become kings of united Italy.

Nothing could look less

trampled today than this smil-

ing countryside of meadows and
splendid trees, rising gently to
the foothills

, then to Annecy
and the Alpine chains studded
with famous resorts like Megfeve
and Chamonix. From this shore,
Mont Blanc is an invisible pre-
sence. The only invaders now
are tourists driving through on
their way to the Alps or to Italy.

Those who stay to enjoy the
green pastures seem to be
mainly French.
Except that mountains attract

rain in every season yon could
hardly do better for a peaceful
holiday. Even on grey days
when mist veils the Swiss shore
and. In the evening, dims the
tights of Lausanne, the water,

ruffled by boats or light breezes,

is a continual pleasure to watch.
Prices are reasonable. All

you need to do to quieten your
conscience is to translate

restaurant bills back into sterl-

ing and think of the last

similarly priced English meal.
I enjoy lake travel -— the

soothing, lazy charm, the fresh

water mildness, the subdued
cries of the seagulls, outdone
by gabbling moorhens, the sense
of timelessness as fee chugging
paddle-steamers cocoon you in

gentle motion. Landing stage

after landing stage glides past,

clustered round with hotels and
beyond them fantastic villas or
chateaux buried to rich park-

land. Some of fee foreshore is

private hut there is plenty of
room still for public walks on
well-tended paths by the lapping
water — tidiness in this part of
France is almost as obsessive as

across fee Swiss border.
This is spa country, gushing

with healthy waters bottled for

the table, queened over by
Evian, still saucily elegant with
its belle-£poque hotels and
Byzantine-domed casino. I like

'Thonon-les-Bains, a little nearer

Holidays and Travel

(Overseas)
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Hie castle monastery of Ripaille, Tbonon-Ies-Bains

Geneva, former capital of the
Chabla is district, now chief town
of fee department of Haute-
Savoie — larger, less inter-

national than Evian, and no less
prosperous-looking. It lies on
the slopes above the lake, with
gardens, fountains and winding
streets. A funicular connects
the town with the lake-port of

Rives, where there is a shady
square with plane trees, and
dust-pits for fee game of houles.

Along the shore to the east,

beyond the bathing pool, lies

the castle monastery of Ripaille,

once the home of Amadeus VUE
of Savoy who tor a few years
became anti-Pope. The castle

is now a foundation, surrounded
by desirable houses, an arbore-
tum, a nature-reserve in a
forest, and the vineyards which
produce fee very drinkable
Ripaille white wine, dry and
fresh (other wines of the region
are Cr6py and Marin, the former
slightly pGtlll-ant), good with
the lake fish which, like the
deep-water, salmony omble
chevalier, are much prized
locally.

Near Thonon on the other

side are Excenevex with the
biggest natural beach this side
of the lake and, on a pro-
monotory, the walled medieval
village of Yvoire, relentlessly
picturesque, huddling round a
massive castle keep.

Between Thonon and Evian is

a tiny resort, Amphion, with
literary associations. There is

a pretty brick tempietto to the
memory of the poet Anna de
No a ill es, whose villa was next
door.

Proust was among her sum-
mer visitors. In his novel he
transferred the "little train,"
which in those days puffed
along between Geneva and
Evian, to Balbec in Normandy.
The little train has long given
way to a modern railway con-

necting with Lyons and Geneva
and with the TGV to Paris. Air
travellers will find direct
coaches from Geneva Airport to
Thonon and Evian. Or you can
cross the lake by steamer and
take the trans-Europe express

from Lausanne, which is well
supplied with International
trains.

(U.K.)

Shooting Holidays

AYRSHIRE
GOOD QUALITY PHEASANT SHOOT

Double days of about 250 birds for eight guns still avaliabio
6/7 November, 27/28 November, 18/19 December, 8/9 January

Our superb fully inclusive package for a parry of eight includes:
4 Return flight from main UK Airports
* All transport
* Accommodation for 3 nights, all meals and wines in 4-star Marino Hotel
4c Shooting as described above

The cost per person, inclusive ol VAT. is £850

For details please telephone or write to:

General Manager, Marins Hotel. Troon. Ayrshire KA10 6HE
Telephone: 0292 314444 - Telex; 777595

Activity

PARENTS. Are your children bored during
the Summer Holiday? Brecnure/Parent
Guide. Came Beaumont, (0480) 56125,
z* hour.

UK Hotels

HOLIDAY AND
TRAVEL ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
SATURDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

For farther details

,

please telephone:
Deirdre Venables

01-243 8000 ext 3231

Flights

Yugoslav Airlines

Announces...

New Flights to

Calcutta & Peking
From 3rd May 1987.

For futher details contact
our Main Agent:

Skylord Travari Ltd
2 Denman Street London W1

Tel.*01-439 8007/3521/2070/2242

IVYSIDE Hotel

if?

AA** Westgate-on-Sea, Kent
family Hotel right on the seafront with indoor

& outdoor swim, pools, squash, sauna,

masseuse, full-size snooker,' baby sitting,

play/games rm. Entertainments & dancing.

Interconnecting family suites, bath/W.C.,TV.

„ AS SEEN ON T.Vs

S "WISH YOU WERE HERE-

l Brochure (0843) 31082

Motor Cars

tAR CONTRACT HIRE? WELL ONCE YOU’VE SIGNED THERE’S

MROOHTDIMMHIffif

Wincanton givesyou all the benefits ofcontract hire without losing your flexibility

WINCANTON CONTRACT HIRE
A little more drive, a lot more service

VWncamon cowaetfi HO. VttncaniortHouse
333Wesrom Avenue. London W3 ORS
Telephone: 01-993 7611
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Country Property

KENT - Tonbridge About 100 ACRES
Tonbridge station IV: miles. Cannon Street/

Charing Cross 37/33 minutes, Central London 32 miles.

Grade II Queen Anne bouse and productive commercial

fruit farm-

House: 3 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.

Farm buildings with cold storage (420 tens).

2 houses (tenanted).

Bam with detailed Planning Consent lor 3 bedroom conversion.

88 acres orchards. Woodland.

For sale as a whole or in 5 lots.

Joint Agents:

Ibbett Mosely, London. Tel: 01-223 4402 and Tonbridge.

Teh (0752) 356261 and Savills, London. Tel: 0M99 8644

c. -

: f£\ 3*

aArc "b!»
'

• -r

.-W

WILTSHIRE— West Lavington

Outstanding newly refurbished office and

conference centre.

12 ,000 sq.ft, of offices and supporting residential

accommodation.

Freehold for sale.

Savitls, Salisbury Tel: (0722) 20422

OXFORDSHIRE- Harpsden Wood
Henley-on-Thames IV: miles, M4 access 8Vi miles.
Central London 37 miles.

Outstanding modern house in a secluded clearing in mature
beech woods.

Main House-
- hall, 3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms-

Staffcottage: 2 reception rooms. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

2 artists studios, garaging, gardens, hand tennis court.

Paddock, woodland.

About 11 acres.

Savills, Hen lev-on -Thames. Tel: (0491) 579990

01-499 8644 London W1X0HQ

Knight Frank
13 & Rut lev

HERTFORDSHIRE
By direction of Fanners Weekly Marshcroft Farm

A first class Grade II arable and fruit farm

Attractive 4/5 bedroom farmhouse. Staff flat. Bungalow. 2
modern staff cottages. Fully irrigated * pick your own ' fruit

enterprise. Outline planning consent for garden centre.

Highly commercial arable farm.

ABOUT 363 ACRES
Joint Agents: Thimblebv & Shoriand. Reading, Tel. (0734)

508611

Knight Frank and Ruticy London. Tel. 01-629 8171

lRAME/14783)

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
London WlR 0AH Telex 265384

SOUTH DEVON
2M to 410 ton. HneArtdea 8 nHn. 438 7 mllaa.

A private and seduittd ('esoenuai araD® ana 3UO1 farm In u>a South Homs. Restored period

farmhouM with hh6 views. Extern.* traditional DtuMmss Hit with manning oemUMrtn
for conversion. Modem farm buildings. Anutia. pasture and amenity woeas.

Austtoa 24th Jiom 1987 Mnfeae aaM]
AS a whole or w I«V PG- 396 acres I33a.000-C3M.00C.

Land hns L700-L900 per acre

MM Auuthmewt: F. L. Hunt & Sons, lanfpert Tel: O4SS-2S0000
staff. Totnsa. Sooth Doom 08034654S4

Hal- UW»*SO

PROPERTY

John Brennan reports there are residential

‘bargains’ available in London’s West End

Mayfair’s revival
LOOKING for bargains in Lon-
don's exclusive Mayfair district
sounds improbable, particu-
larly since more than a million
square feet of office space is

due to be converted back to
residential use by 199a Yet for
every agent who believes that
this most rarified of bousing
markets could be swamping,
there is another who argues that
the new supply of houses and
flats will help to revive
Mayfair’s status as an ultra-
prime residential area along-
side Knightsbridge and- Bel-
gravia.
Westminster Council has dire-

cted that the temporary office
consents on some 107 prop-
erties—about 7 per cent of all
those in Mayfair—are to end in
199a Three-quarters of these
properties marked for reversion
lie within the Grosvenor Estate,
which owns much of the area.
Many of the vast, mainly

Edwardian town houses lying
between Oxford Street to the
north, Regent Street to the east,
Piccadilly to the south and Park
Lane to the west, were aban-
doned during the war. They
were allowed to be used as
offices under temporary plan-
ning consents in the 1940s. It is

these temporary consents that
are now coming to an end: and
although six of the 28 applica-
tions to remain as offices that
have been heard by Westmins-
ter’s planners so far have been
granted, U remains council
policy to see the commercial
brass plates removed and resi-

dents moving back.
Anthony Lassman. of Lass-

mans in Old Bond Street, has no
doubts about the impact on
prices. ''Mayfair is looking fairly

good value at the moment, and
we have noticed a marked
change in the people wanting to
move into the area. There are
still plenty of overseas buyers
who use their flats for part of
the year, butwe are seeing more
|younger English buyers who are
moving in, not only for pied-a-
terres in town but also to live

there all week. That is helping
to change the nature of parts of
Mayfair."
He sees this as part of a

broader process as fashionable
London expands eastward—“in
the ffer east to Docklands and
back into areas like Covent Gar-
den and Bloomsbury. And
Mayfair is right at the centre.” If
nothing else, it is enteitaining
to think of Mayfair as an honor-
ary part of the East End.
At a million pounds a time for

three-bedroom penthouses and

at prices which, according to
Cluttons. range up to a London
record of £450 a sq ft for apart-
ments in Grosvenor Square, the
"fairly good value” that Lass-
man talks about is, of coarse,
relative. In this case, the
nearest relatives are Belgravia,
Knightsbridge and, increas-
ingly. the better areas ofNotting
Hill, where seven-figure houses
are becoming commonplace.
Martin Sturgis, whose own

offices are on Park Lane, thinks
the price gap between Mayfair
and the more fashionable prime
areas to the west could now be
20 per cent or more. He cites
prices for flats with views of

‘The area is looking

fairly good valae at

the moment and we
have noticed a

marked change in

the people wanting to

move into it
7

Hyde Park at £250 to £300 a sq ft

along Park Lane, but £350-£400
on the Knightsbridge side.
Sturgis says: "If all those

offices are turned back into
houses and come onto the mar-
ket suddenly, there would be a
lot of property that would be
difficult to shift. But if it is a
planned reversion, with traffic
management schemes like those
in Pimlico, then areas that
already have residential use, at
the back of Grosvenor Square
and off Mount Street, would be
very attractive.”
The balance of properly use

in Mayfair now is one-third
office, one-third retail and one
third residentiaL But most of
the residential space is
crowded into the north-west
corner, above Upper Grosvenor
Street and west ofSouth Molton
Street. The proposed gentrifi ca-
tion of Mayfair, with the exile of
so many offices, could certainly
help to soften the business
atmosphere of the area.
The changes are unlikely to

soften the commercial nature of
the area enough to satisfy
Andrew Langton, of Aylesford.
" Mayfair has been scarred with
the commercial identity for too
long, and it would take a long,
long time to lose the image,” he
says.

He feels also that the scale of
properties in Mayfair might
restrict their value as homes
today: “ The houses do tend to
be basically impractical; they
were already becoming too big
for people in the 1920s and 30s.
There are houses of 12,000 and
14,000 sq feet with first-floor
rooms that have ceiling heights
of 19 and 20 ffeet or more. People
didn't have the furniture to fill

them, or the staff for them.”
Flat conversions can resolve

the excess space problem, but.
even then, Langton isn’t all that
much of a fan of the area. “ I
have lived in Mayfair and I
didn't like it much. There's not
enough greenery, few gardens
and the squares are shared with
companies' staff during the day.
The whole, place is empty at
night Many of the people who
do live there are in London for
only a small part of the year.
" A mix of commercial and

residential isn't a good thing, it

never really works." Aylesford’s
valuers have been asked to look
at a number of properties ibr
residential developers con-
sidering what to do with buil-
dings about to lose their office
consents, and Langton says:
“You just cannot apply the
same formula as Belgravia. You
have to build-in a big discount”
On the other hand, Robert

Robertson, of Cluttons, does not
think that the residential revi-
val will take too long to have an
impact on prices. “It will have
very much of a roll-on effect. As
more residential property
becomes available, demand is

likely to increase.” He does,
however, feel that demand for
homes is likely to be contained
within the established residen-
tial area in the north-west and
that Mayfair’s real appeal as an
address will remain inter-
national

** People from around the
world want to have a base in the
centre of London and, inter-
nationally, Mayfair still has con-
notations of being the prime
central area of London. It is an
international market because it

is at the very centre of the capi-
tal he says.

All of which wonld be of
mainly academic interest but
for one thing. As Robertson
points out: "You would cer-
tainly argue that it is cheap as
an investment because yon pay
less for an apartment in Mayfhir
than in Belgravia. And yet. the
international demand for flats

in London means that the rents
are just as high and the demand
is just as great"

The new face of Mayfeir . . . offices out, residences in

First-time buyer blues
TRANSATLANTIC house price
comparisons underscore the.

particular pressure on first-

time buyers in Britain to get

into the market whatever the

cost This year, the Halifax Buil-
ding Society, which produces
one of the few soundly-based
national price indices, antici-

pates a 14 to 15 per cent
increase in prices nationally.

That is much the same as last

year’s rise, which made the
national- average British house
worth £46,183.

In the United States, the
equivalent national survey, pro-
duced by the RELCO residential
brokerage network, shows a 6.4

per cent rate of house price
inflation nationally, taking the
median price of an American
home to $117,000 (£71.000).

Inside those averages, the
Halifax research team confirms
thatthere is no sign ofany slow-
down in price inflation, or in the
sharp division between price
increases in the job-rich south-
east and the rest ofthe countty.
Prices rose by as much as a

quarter in and around London
last year. Up north, increases
stayed, in. single^figures with

only Scottish property recor-
ding rises of over 10 per cent. In
the' US the equivalent to Bri-
tain’s north-south division is the
contrast in prices between
homes on the north-eastern and
western sea boards and in the
rest of the country, with New
England housing taking a firm
lead in prices over the past
year.

RELCO reports an average
339 per cent price rise in the
New York domitoiy town ofPro-
vidence and a 27.2 per cent
increase in its near neighbour
Hartford, in the 12 months to the
first quarter of 1966. That keeps
New York homes at the top of
the price table, averaging
$207,100 (£125,000) trailed
closely by Los Angeles ($199,800),

Boston ($194J200X Santa Clara/
San Jose ($190900). San Diego
($185,800), and San Fhuicisco
(£175,000).

For the price of the average
British home, you could make a
direct exchange of properties
with MrAverage ina residential
street of Charleston. Wichita or
Tulsa. You'd get change from
the deal if yop moved to Mem^

phis, Indianapolis, Omaha or
Buffalo.
One ofthe most useful market

indicators produced by the

RELCO statisticians, and sadly
absent from any of the research
on UK residential markets, is

the brokerage network's ” sell-

ing time *’ analysis.

It takes the average American
72 days to sell his property,
which is a six-day improvement
over 1985. Try to sell in Houston,
however, and you would have to
expect an average wait of 144
days. That is bad enough: but
since last year’s average was 190
days, the Houston market is at
least beginning to pick up.
Home-buyers certainly don’t

hum and haw in Buffalo, which
ranks as the fkstest-selling ofail
the US residential markets.
There, it takes an average of 14
days between putting up the
sign boards and handing over a
cheque.
Mind you.given the number of

development pre-sales, the
.equivalent selling time average
in some parts of London would
probably be nearer minus-600
days.

J.B.

HARNHfLL MANOR FARM
GLOUCESTERSHIRE

About 624 Acres
Cirencester 346 miles, Cheltenham 18 miles

,

M4 Motorway 19 miles, MS Motorway 21 miles

A First Class Commercial Arable and Stock Farm
Period Cotswold Farmhouse

Excellent Modern Farm Buildings
including:

Grain Storage for 1.500 Tonnes
Attractive Small Shoot

544 Acres Arable, 61 Acres Pasture. 19 Acres Woods.
For Sale by Private Treaty

Joint Agents:
Bruton Knowles & Ce^ Lane Fox,
Gloucester Cirencester
Teh (0452) 21367 TeL (0285) 3101

STRUTT
PARKERw«r

SUSSEX
About 632 Acres
A23(M23) 2 miles

Horsham 5 miles, Crawley& HaywardsHeath 7miles, Gatwick
J0 miles.

A Good Residential Farm
in an extremely accessible rural location

4-bedroom principal house with outstanding southerly views
to the downs

Pair of cottages in superb position
Semi-detached cottage (occupied)

Good modern & traditional buildings including stockyards and
grain storage

Single block of productive, well farmed land with usefully
placed woodland; Excellent sporting

For Sale as a Whole or in Lots

LEWES OFFICE: 381 High Street. Teh (0723) 475411
(Baft BEE 4121)

twemlows hall,
Whitchurch, Shropshire.

re-

Brick Farmhouse and 4 detached dwellings for staff

Dairy Complex and 1.8m litres Milk Quota
Commercial Quality Cheese making Unit. Pig Unit.

IN ALL SOME 4N ACRES. LEISURE POTENTIAL. AIRSTRIP
AND HANGAR
FOR SALE

as a whole, as a going concern including Livestock, or in 6 separate Lois.

BRUTON KNOWLES & CO.,
III Eastgale Street. Gloucester. (0452) 21267 RMAA1RP

WEST SUSSEX
A superblyappointed period house set in

glorious countryside. 4 reception rooms, fitted

kitchen, breakfast roam, 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
(including 2 suites), 3 secondary bedrooms. Rested
swimming pool. Stabling, period bam. beautifully

-landscaped gardens, paddocks and woodland.
In all about 1 0V» acres.

Freehold for Sale.

Cranleigb Office. Tel: (0483) 274204

DUNSFOLD. SURREY
Superb country estate with Grade II listed
farmbouseand two cottages. Secluded village

setting with fine rural views. 3 reception rooms.
kJtchen/breakfaat room. 5 bedrooms and bathrooms
(including 2 suites). Heated swimmlogpooL Tennis
court, Stabling. Period bam. Staff bungalow
Grannary cottage. -Carden and paddocks ofabout
24 acre*. '

Substantial offers invited fortheFeehold.
Cranleigb Office. Tel: (Q4S3) 274204

SEVENOAKS, KENT
Well appointed family house with excellent
lodge, on the Wilderness* Estate. 3 reception
rooms, kitchen/brcak Fast room, workshop, utility,
master suite, 4 further bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
2nd floor 3 room suite. Garage. Detached 2 bedroom
lodge. Landscaped gardens and grounds of about
1*4 acres. Heated swimming pnoL
OfTers in excess or C356.M0 Freehold.
Joint Agents: Hampton & Sons, Sevenoake Office
(0732) 460222 and Ibbett Mosely Card ACo.
(0732)452246

Head Office: 6 Arlington Street* St James’s, London SW1A 1RB.

CLUTTONS

Wiltshire
Between Shaftesbury and Warminster

The Pertwood Manor Estate
A fine Residental, Agricultural and Sporting Estate

Queen Anne Manor wth 6/8 Bedrooms
5 Houses and Cottages. 2 Staff Flats.

100 Cow Dairy Unit Grain Storage for 1,000 Tons.
Productive Farmland. Good Shoot

042 Acres

For Sale as a Whole or in 3 Lots

Joint Agents
auttoM. Mayfair Office Tel: 01-499 4155 or Wells Office Tel: (6749) 78012

and Ingham & York* Tel: <0200) 23655

1*7 Mount Street, Mayfair, London WIY 5HA, Telephone 01-1994155
Abo m: Louden - VauiMa. Kminpan, CMn. AnntM, befa, Cjnsrtwrv. Unhnsh.

KonoRM-, Ottnd, UUk. Bohrari, Duiuh'Kvfvan, Shmoh.

WARWICKSHIRE
Sweety. StratftwU-uooo-tooii limto

a recaption roams, 5 baznruonw
Cottage with reception mom. 3 bedrooms

DtoiOMd courtyard
TiMMom! outbuilding* ftm 1

Dude pone
Mature ground*. Paddock

About 6 Acres

Applr StratfOKKipOivAwn
Til (0789) 297735

IATWO0210)

ST. UnTMOLOMeUrs DM Vtair*- Re:

W7 flat* Idol outline ntonfUuu
lend bout** Mw MitetiilrOT omcii

Vicarage

f.y.?*1* re
f *"W* or to tSSrioH IWM*

WW. A1 uu pSuh

FuEck

ABBEY WOOD
Nr Telford, Shropshire

A mixed Schedule B/D investment containing 138 acres of
semi-mature and mature broadleaves and young Corsican

pine.

£137,500

John Clegg & Co.
The Bury, Church SL, Chesham, Bucks,

h. Tel: (0494) 784711 A

Humberts
PrriuTamrf Announcement

SALTHILL HOUSE
.™^CH,CHESTER

‘"WMflcwt Gttnrao cwrii) boaw with ritwt t, CMehesbf Cathedral
This lame b* at the ament, Wag restored ** ftKrtwrtJvTwry »

Earij appMcrtlem an hnHed
Deuih; Peterifaid office. Tel: (0730) **415
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London Property

A Development by BERKLEY Artd METR^™^* C0UNT'’

HOUSE PLC

REACH THE HEIGHTOF
LONDON LIVING

BICKENHALL
BICKENHALL STREET, LONDON W1

• 10 Luxuriously Appointed New Penthouse Apartments
• Panoramic Views • 1,23 Bedroomed with Studios
• Low Service Charges • New 125-Year Leases and —

LowGroundRent
Prices from £95,000 for Studio to £425,000
for stunning 3 Bedroomed Penthouse.

CHESTERT0NS^-PRUDENTIAL-V
Tel: 262 5060 Sales Centre

188 BkkenhaU Bkfcenhall Street London W1
Tel: 01*935 3632/8510

JAMES SALW&Ca

Tel: 935 3227

iH»f
IT-Yg l -j fluIII]WMi (1

» j irMk
\ | eX1*^ffl| IJfiV ySSSj]

THREELUXURIOUSAND EXCLUSIVE
RESIDENCES CREATEDWITHIN THIS
GRADE! LISTED BUILDING

• UNRIVALLED SITUATION IN “OLDE HAMPSTEAD"

•GARAGE/PARKINGWITH EVERYUNIT
• LOWSERVICECHARGES

•NEW 125-YEAR LEASES&LOWGROUND RENTS.

Substantial Prices on Application.

mmmmL*
Project Miwutt

i Downtime HxH, Hampstead
London NWg iNR

Td 01-435 7454 (=4 h«) BERKLEY

Hampton& Sons
21 Heath Street, Hampstead, London NW3 1YB

01-7948222/2253
TWe*: 25341 Fa* i01 1 491 3541

C^onstnicted behind the enti

original period facade, a fine

brand new development of imp
nineteen luxury one and end
two bedroom apartments Priv

enjoying open aspect views floe

over the attractive Square I

gardens. yeai

Features of the shai

apartments include: full .coo

independent gas fired S
central heating, good quality

. torn

luxury bathrooms and fitted

kitchens with ail

appliances. Video

Sole Agents:

MSBURY SQUARE,
LONDON WC1
the entryphones, passenger lift,

E.a fitted carpeting throughout
ent of Impressive communal
rod entrance hall and stairways,

ents Private garden to two garoer

:
views floor apartments,

rare Prices from £120,000, 99
;

year leases; together with

share in the management

'

till company.
I

' Show flat open
Quality

.
toinocrow 11.00-5.00.

OE-BENHAM
TEUSONW
CHINNOCKS

01-236 1520

( VRI I TON SMITH & CO.

/
/
/
/
/

x

x

x x x x x x
SEVENTY-ONE
ETONAVENUE

' LONDON NW3
Combining die character and charm of ihc Victorian era with a delightful array of

20th Century architectural features such as a dining area with recessed glass ceiling and pDcried

whrrvCT with qmkm hath. the apartments created at 71 Eton Avenue can be viewed by

private appointment
mmmmrr at £115OOP far a dm? bedroomed pied-i-texn. and range from £205,000

with eifltti-prirate gardens or halcnnies. A Penthouse with spectacular

roof terrace Is available at £215,000.

Par colour brochure please contactjoimSok Agents

01-5868001

SSiiiiS!

01-7220011 THE CAMBRIDGE CATE
GROUP

/
X
/
/
X
/

X X X X X X X X X
Overseas Property

AmCUSAM
AiwMm» rf*mldr comentai

emnstag one, two and Ora bedroom

mrtments of oUBtanfltog prapantai

and anltty- Bright wotberty «p«ctA

Canaan OM kkthtfli. Mr tffd

UthroMi Car.twkhs. lodrpendati

Sat CH. Long Irack

A darning three bedroom bn» Is

ImauaMe eadWanta bon of New.
WMtag VBage. 1WI Inwnaem ea

Oty berdt*s. RBa» bnmedbtt
Freehold.

Otf. Whart. Shad1N—W,S F 1

o»A0*g
Stm aa 3rd- Door mw sanverdoa In

.heart of .MoulcjdnMi Village stnKC

throw Aw Wwr Thames. Attractive

n bedroom apirtnwrt. Useufc CM.
Long lean.

Tew Bride* «***» •
- ^

Waging, CL frwClCm
A slanaln. new l«mf *«**«**
math few* waterside Arts

mrinWyngud "lews of Tower Bridge.

Btautlhfl Ml* (toed Htthere and

bathroom. MqteadM Gas CH. Long

leaaa. Urdtrgwnd. ear paring.

AtamWaBhUU. fl»V»
San 0,000 on gwreut sriftm Drier ol

>3 bedroom Rh wU FHttd kfotaw
sooth facing rengtion Ml batonju

ElecMc hnUng. Cagets and goridog

ifutc. LcareMd, .

hk af Ongi.Cig. asyfim

Thb 2 bedroom lanatwtowdwM
rm^^^CILLoag lease. Garage.

39 Ewe SmithBeU
LondonEl SAL Tel:01-488 9017

\ ILLARS— SWITZERLAND
Tisane aa adusiw resort, just 70 minutes tmm Geneva. Sumtott. stkng, Saw®, swimming, goU, lank, bone-

Priding, superb resuaranis and (hops, tmemaixwa] schools. AH sci in wooded slopes whfa sunmmg mounnin views.

A3 ibis—end mare—jw adfl flat « VILLARS—aa iustonc vflbge with a sophatkated yet tnaxDy atmosphere.

iBaJlbx SafaBdesffie

New bvestmait qjpenunity in Swiss real estate. Sitrated a the lop of the exclusive private part—Lt

EueBeot Inmie potcntiiL ResKfcnee-Uris chalet comprises 22 aparaoeals with

An concept in sekd (idly serviced aparamns aqicrt) views over Viltas to the Frendi Alps,

wjili an ibe faeflities of a luxury hotel Coaptetwo doe Summer 1987.

odoar pool smash, bars, restaurants etc. I to 4 • Studio apartments from SF ISLOOa

room apartments fnnn SF 165,000- Up to 80% Swiss 2 room apanmenu from SF 330X00.

feanceWlable at favourable leont 3 ram apartments from SF445.000.

xceflem income potential- ResKfcuce-lhB chalet comprises 22 mat

o imiwie concept in sefcet (uOy serviced apattmenls sifierb views over Vilho to the Frendi j

jth all ibe faeflities of a luxury hotd Cwnptown doe Summer 1987.

indoor pool smash, bats, restaurants etc. I to 4 - Studio apartments from SF 18000a

rim apartments from SF 165,000- Up to 80% Swiss 2 room apanmenis from SF 330000.

miJVaih.hu at favourable icons. 3 ram apartments horn SF445,000
Meet the Swfes dewtopere a:

Tbs May Fair Hotel. Stratton St. London WL
10 am - 8 pm Shb & 2 la May

*- • for liftnib: and apppinowa awsact:

fStary S*,|F* Irf- hbh InwnftMfiwrt do Vfflni SA.»

The OW Batatowe, M®ar C^e. PJ 1884 Vffian.

Tdte«7ra Teka: 45013 GESE CH
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III BliOMFIELD ROAD,
liltle\^mceyW9

An exceptional double fronted Freehold perio

m
mm

fTtar' .Wv x

6 j/ An exceptional double fronted Freehold period^ residence having superb virus over the RepenUf Canal

at little Venice, one of Ixtndon's most desirable locations.

Recently featured In Homes and Carden magazine, the

property has been tastefully interior designed and luxur-

- lously appointed, thus creating an elegant and spacious

home offering outstanding entertaining accommodation.
To the rear of the property is a well stocked garden and

a communal garden square extending to about 1.2 acres

with a tennis court. 7 Bedrooms, dressing room. 4 bath-

rooms u en-sulie). shower room, drawing room, dining

room, gaiierted reception room, gallerfed study, library.

office, kitrtiefl/brrakfaal room, utility area, guest cloak*

room, off street parking for two cars. FREEHOLD. Price

upon Application. Joint Sole Agents.

CH,t>TERTO\S

2b anon Rood
.
London US U,\

ItfcphNie ni-28b 4632
TVm R9SSR20
Fax. 01-724 4432

40 iDurrMoaoeuwurti
London 1MHIRP

lUnmnr 01-724 4724
*3L 01-724 bIMI

Knight Frank
SB & Rutty
IKSBunrSUrrl
lADdunh'KI\9m

TWcimonr (114124 8171
ftto 892444

A di*vi?!opnu,«t bv'Ah.ncu*. IjnJ Limited.

DUKE^S LANE KENSINGTON W8
Superbly Rnudied Apartments now available in

this completely restored period building.

1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms from £139,500.

* 'Bulthaup* Luxury fitted kitchen

* Marble finished bathrooms

* Video entrance phone * Lift * ftmerage

* Marble entrance hall * Low outgoings

* New 129-year leases

01-584 6106 01-221 1751

BarringtonLaurence

GROSVENOR SQUARE
MAYFAIR, W1

A most impressive newly
decorated flat in one of London's
most exclusive garden squares in

the heart of Mayfair. Three
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, dining
room, studysbedroom 4,
cloakroom. 2 very large reception
rooms, 1 with swimming pool.

Price—£550,000.
Lease—82 years.

Barrington Laurance
01-409 2222

SAVELLS

ALBANY, London W1
Very rare opportunity CO acquire a set of freehold chambers
within Albany.

Albany is discreetly set back from Piccadilly; enjoying great
privacy and tranquillity, in complete contrast to the
atmosphere of the surrounding area.

The set, on the 2nd and 3rd floors, is at the north end of the
famous Regency “Ropewalk" and has views over the entire

length ofSavile Row. Both Lord Macaulay, the historian, and
novelist Georgette Heyer, occupied this set and are known to

have done most: of their writing here. Security is guaranteed
by 24 hour liveried porterage.

Entrance hall, drawingroom, diningroom, 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, kitchen, 2 cloakrooms, CH & HW.
Freehold. Offers in region of £600,000.

01-730 0822 London SW1X9AY

alrom&mg’
9 TARRANT STREET

ARUNDEL
Telephone (99031 88233

ANGMERING, Nr WORTHING
WIST SUSSEX

(20 miles Brighton: 90 minutes Vic-
toria)

Large, detached country house set

in ¥* acre secluded grounds in qui«
country lane. 4 beds, 2 large rceps.

annexe and numerous out-
buildings.

PRICE £185.000 FREEHOLD

Gloucestershire
Cirencester -

Swindon 16 mtlct M4 - 17 Miles

THE THRIVING v
CENTRE OF „THECOTSWOLDS

A Unique
Opportunity-

to purchase 36 ACRES
cfhifihtst quality

rrv.icr.ttfl development
I^nd. adjoining open

. countryside with

Oullmv planning pyrmisiion

FOR SALE BY •

PUBLIC TENDER
'--'i ..-.-i-

V
^tONKJVOfty

S, I Stu

' • -„n,. '
:

:S

CEHTItAL BUIUHHG LAND—bmlMis Raid.
piBtwrtt, RfvUnQ. Outline Planning CaflKnlfar
5 Terraee Tn>e Kona and 1 Oruclwd House.
FreehMd. Vacant Possfulon. For Sale by Aue-

QSbngls

CLAB0N MEWS, SW1
Ttits larger than average base has been completely rebuilt u proride superb
four bedroom accommodation In this prestigious mews. The property "HI be
available in early June and Is to be hilly carpeted and curtained.

2 RECEPTION ROOMS: KITCHEN: 4 BEDROOMS: 2 BATHROOMS:
SHOWER ROOM: CLOAKROOM: 2 TERRACES: GARAGE.
Lease: 72 yean £725400

AW Sell Agents: RwsseB StopsM 225 0277 and Bomehamp Estates 2250W

WjcmhIm, Bucfck. Tel: (0494) 462&2G.

Full Colour
Residential
Property

Advertising
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
(Copy deadline 12 days prior to

publication).

Rale £35 per Single Column
Centimetre.

To find out more can

CAROL HANEY
01-489 0030

LowtherScott-Harden

.*• ,,,•
-4. v***#^**:-.

THEKIRKOSWALD ESTATE, CUMBRIA 1600 ACRES
SIR’ERBLY SITUATED IN THE BEAUTTFU. EDEN VALLEY

A PINE SPORTING. AGRICULTURAL AND WOODLAND ESTATE
ONEOF THE FINEST LOW GROUND PHEASANT SHOOTSINTHE NORTH OF ENGLAND

• IrtFanu-l.lUKmfpmduetaBEWJIOOp^J IM.S7 acm In-hand Z39acrmWMdlaadi Riwt Edm itahlag nglin

The Estate Office. Lourther, Penrith, Cumbria, CA10 2HG.
Telephone: Hackthorpe (093 12) 392. Telex: 64481 LOSHAP G.
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n MAKE THE INVESTMENTOFALIFETIME INALIFETIME OFHOLIDAYS
QuintadaMarinha is an

exclusive golfand countryclub set

on Portugal's aristocratic Estoril

coast.

There, surroundedbyunspoilt

pine forest, nestle alimited
numberofsuperbholidayhomes.
Each designed toblendwith the

natural beauty ofthesurroundings-

and exquisitely decorated to reflect

the best ofPortuguese design.

There are elegantviflas from
£145,000 and secluded townhouses
from £65,000.

Allaround arethe chibh superb
facilities.An 18-hole championship

golfcoipe, restaurant, bars,

swimnungpools,tennis courtsand

addingcentre.There arefabulous
beacheson the doorstep, and
Lisbon is only30 minutes away. If

you’d like to knowmore contact our

London office;-462 Kings Road,

London SWIG QLG.Telephone

01-351 7318,24 houranswering

service.

QUINTADAMARINHA
CXXLFACOUKnVCXUB

On Course!. . .For only£7^950 whataninvestment
A combination of year round sub
tropical sunshine, world class golfand
the luxury of Fairway Villas and
Apartments makesThe Amarilla Golf
& Country Club the premier location

foranyone wishing to invest inoverseas
property.
We offerluxury famishedapartments

from £7,950 (4OwnerScheme}—luxury
villas £16,950 (4 Owner Scheme) and
superb freehold apartments from
£26,950-^freehold fairway villas from
£55,000 and Championship Golf on.

your doorstep.

Sporting facilities include our
Championship GolfCourse designedby
Donald Steel, floodlit tennis, bowling
green,equestrian centre,together with
a fullyfurbishedclubhouseanda la carte

restaurantwith itsownswimmingpool
and jacusd-

FuII letting service, ifrequired, giving

guaranteed 12% income whatever
yourchoiceofproperty.Youcanbesure
of making a wise investment for the
future which your family can enjoy ’

today.

Edtflritfon Is be held at Bqrafcam BcccJks Hotel, Grove Hoad, Bantam,
Bocks, Sunday 17 May bon lL30am to 5-38frm.

*

For free colour brochure orto bookyoorinspection flight

DIAL 100 and ask forFREEPHONE TENERIFE (24 bours)

&ruXSSj&^
A Great British Classic in Southern Tenerife

ZURICH
Bahnhofstrasse Freehold
Very rare opportunity to acquire an office building
investment in this most prestigious banking street with
some possible space to occupy. Price: £16 million.

MAJORCA
International Golf Course and Hotel
European Championship Circuit golf course and S3-bed
hotel/clubhouse plus additionally available 165 acres of
surrounding land for development as luxury villas, apart-
ments, etc. Delightful setting dose to coast and yacht
marina.

MAJORCA AND MARBELLA
Homes in the Sun

' Wide selection of villa plots from £14*>00; high-specification
villas, pueblos and apartments from £45,000^750.000.
All in superb locations close to coast with some stunning

_gea. views.. ....
For details, including brochures and videos:

BRADLEY-GORDON
Chartered Surveyors, F.OJPJJjLC Members
27 James Street, London WL
Tel: 01-486 1192 Telex: 924508 REALTY

LISBON
COUNTRY RESIDENCE

Koar Lisbon 6 km, wonderful
view on bill aid a. old 16th
century stately home rebuilt in
1970 according to original archi-
tecture. interior patio, central
beating, phones In every loom,
air conditioned loft, mein hduao
In three levels with 9 bedrooms.
0 bathrooms, living room (60 sq
m) . opened to the three levels,
dining room (50 sq m}. fire

places, library, bar. email office,

gamee room (table tennis etc),
4 car garaging, caller for lu.uud
bottles. Estate with 10.000 aq m
Including 000 aq m green, big
swimming pool (IB metres),
tennis court, farm keeper*
house, atable for 6 horses and
other promisee. U5$400,000.

Joaquhn Ramaltm
Av 6 ds Outubro 176-6-E

1200 Lisbon. Portugal

Tel: 731141/2

Telex: 62149

IF ITS THE BEST YOU WANT
FROM YOUR LIFESTYLE

PHONE 01-050 6521 FOR OUR FREE BROCHURE
4Living and Investing in Spain

* DENIA & JAVEA REGIONS
* OVER 2.000 PROPERTIES
* FREE LEGAL PROTECTION
* NEW OR RESALE

* OVER 20 YEARS THIS AREA
* BUSINESS FOR SALE
* ENGLISH COMPANY
* V|LLAS FROM <35.000

Golf Clubs, Yacht Marina, Beeches, Mountains
“Pine forest of the Costa Nova'*

Investment portfolio Inspections arranged

TRIBUNE STATES
AGENTS FOR 5ABLO INTERNATIONAL LTD
231 Bbdrfcn Road, Sdcup, Kent DAIS BPR

5^
Wwld like to BhowyoU

SOTOGRANDE
£160 Includes Scheduled flight to GflwaHar

8 nightsaccommodation In the Soto^fiooi

Hotel — dinner at a (amooa local fish iwtannmt

Yon wffl be collected at the airportand shown the

properties and the area la geoetaL

Telephone us oc 024039 S153
ArcprcscntaUrofnan orcome andseeos atoarpresentation at

The GrtmcoarHome Hotel, Paris Loot.

London W.l. Court Suite 19/20May 11am-8pm
OVERSEAS RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIESUD.
•the Bam. Becdmood Sera. Bocktad CnsunraNrrttng.
RateZOTStifa TchOMOaSStB T<v= B87TM0 OKPLTD.

Allied Dunbar trill be
Bvgilablc

lo advise on

!
Mortgagesand
Finance

'JSContpiiier Internationalpk
Property Exhibition at:

The Valley Lodge Hotel
Altrincham Road Wilmslow, Cheshire

oyj Sunday 17th May 12.00 am - 8.00 pm

The Buckerell Lodge Crest Hotel
Topsham Road Exeter

on Sunday 17th May 10.30 am - 7.30 pm

The Oxford Moat House
Wolvercote Roundabout Oxford

on Sunday 31st May 12.00 am - 8.00 pm

The PostMouse Hotel
Pentwyn Road, Pentwyn, Cardiff

.

on Sunday SlstHay 10.30am - 7JO pm

* South ofFrance * Spain * Portugal *
17 NOFtTFCUER STREET, LONDON SW7 1HO. TEL: 01-989 3400

17 GAY STREET. BATH BA1 2PH. TEL: 0225-339035
26 CROSS STREET, MANCHESTER M2 7AT. TEL: 061-834 3386

EURO PROPERTY ADVISERS
Jennie Finder specialises in exclusive properties

and substantial investmentprojects

MARBELLA to SOTOGRANDE -SPAIN
ALGARVE- PORTUGAL

COSTA SMERALDA-SARDINIA
Our Portfolio offers leading quality Developments;

luxury Coastal & Country Houses; Buikfing plots far

Custom-designed Homes; Investment Enterprises-
Hotels, Development Land, Businesses

27 New St Salisbury SRI 2PH -0722 330847
MombwirfABQPA& Spanish 0 Portuguese Chambers of Commerce

EXCLUSIVE CHA1ET FOR SALE TO FOREIGNERS
Villars, Switzerland

A magnificent private family chalet with 5 acres of woodlands,
close to the centre of the resort 4 reception rooms, 6 bed-
rooms, 5 bathrooms, 3 kitchens, jaccuzi, bar, library, etc.
Heated outdoor swimming pool and superb south-facing
views. Staff accommodation. Very secluded location, easy
accessible to village centra

Price SwFr SL2 million ono

Contact:

HILARY SCOTT LTD.
422 Upper Richmond Road West, London SW14 7JX

Tel: (0243) 554319)
Telex: 927028 H SCOTT G

CHESTERTONSruro K mi r. .

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
APARTMENT BLOCK FOR SALE
CHESTERTONS PRUDENTIAL

Excellent situation 1 km aast of Torramolinoi overlooking tin bos
The block la to be sold as a whole end comprises:
38 FULLY RENOVATED FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Currant valuable rental contract with major UK holiday company
can bo taken over at time of purchase
Freehold end proof of tide £650.000

Full dora/fa available from:
CHESTERTONS PRUDENTIAL

International Division, 116 Kensington High St London W8 7RW
Tel: 01-037 7244 - Toleot E955820 - Fax: 01-724 3606

OVERSEAS PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

appears every Saturday

Rate £25 per single column centimetre

For further information cal

h

CLTVE BOOTH
01-248 5284

MALLORCA
PUERTO ANDRAITX

On a beautiful bay, a select project of only 28 luxury two beds, two
th very lapbathroom apartments with very large terracaa. ana see views

Approximately C80.000-£82.000 with excellent payment terms
Full details from:
Dominic Shapeero

Real Estate Mallorca, 32a Clumber street. Nottingham NOT 3GB
Telephone: (0602) 413583

Cfirn D'AZUR—Airport 20 min*. 5Wen-
did Villa. 4 bedrooms, large eefrfitea,
beautiful Barden with heated cool.
Breathtaking view* ever Med. Partly
furnished If mulred. Private, but not
remote. Phams and details Irani
010 33 93 SB 34 09.

FRANCE. GOLF INVESTMENT—Min Imom
Share FF 1.000.000. Kenning Atlantic.
18 Hanover Street l£ndon. WI. Phone;
01 -499 0313—^)1-409 0571 (24 hr*.).

L’ESCALA. COSTA BRAYA— SO mins.
Prance, go mint, ski resort gourmet
paraaiia—extensive portfolio £13,725.
£100 .000 . PALS, superb aolt properties.
Casa International (0273) 603*ZO.

LANZAROTE—PLava Blanc*. For Sale,
luxury villas- 2 Beds, Kitidner. lounge
wjd) ^ excellent aoa views. £55.000-
fc*|jpOD. Brochure; phone 01-553

USA. FLORIDA. Ml areas. Quality hemas
and Investment Properties. Telephone
10990) 20303.

ITALY—Property throughout Italy, especi-
ally Tuscany and Umbria. Contact
A. French & Associates. Suit 3. 12

N - Yort“-

MALTA—Luxury Villas, character Houses;
Paiazxos. Windmills, me. MPC, 6
Rashlaigti Court, church _ Crook ham.
Aldershot, GU13 OUQ. Tel: (0252}
61 7404.

MARBELLA VILLA—Private realistic Bln
adlacent Atalava Park Beach Hotel.
3 dbie beds. 2 baths, large lounge,
terraces. £120,000. 91-453 5595,
01-209 0101.

VI'-LA OP YOUR DREAMS—500 yards
from quiet sandy bay at Moraira. com
pianca. £30.000, Tel: ProMruiniues
(0394} 272831.

ST. Troper. Cat* D'Azur
Parc Residence BeDvue

Exclusive villas of 2. 3, and 4 bad-
rooms, built to a high specification
of St Tropoz. Large gardens with
possibility of own swimming pools,
with unbearable views over the Bey
Fully aquipoed kitchens.

Prices from CftLOOO-EIBLOOO
Facilities Include: 3 swimming
pools, tennis courts and hotel. Gou
course nearby. Up to 70% mort-
gages at low rates. Phone direct to
the developer* for brochure.

SOF)M
La Feme Couverte

B3360 Grlmaud. France
Tel: (010 331 94 43 33 06

Telex: 467516 F

ST. TROPEZ
STUNNING VILLA

For the rarntaecor who values mad-
lencr, superb «oo sg.in.au fantastic
5.000 so. m. landscaped garden. 4
esc cotlanal bedrooms, marble battss.
rccootlon rooms, megnfftrant sea views,
lam swimming pool ideal location
twir port and beaches. The ultimate
In iBftnenWi*. duality, comfort and
booutr. Ail Imagliiable amen Ides tor
gracious living and enrartalnlng. High
prlctv opdonaliv cbarrnlnp guest vlu*
300 so. n Brochure, nmet

Inmi Bralaln. Chatnln de Capon
83990 Su Traps. France

Tafapiionat (010331 94 97 22 27

HUSH CASTLE
Sopertt restored and modsnttsed
set In 40 acres with breathtaking
ocean viewa. Suit private or cor-
porate uaa. 20 piua room a. Including
4 recap rma, library, music room.
10 bods, all with a wealth of period
features. Outbuildings, stables.
Close airport, marina and City life,

yet offering complete privacy. Sub-
stantially furnished.

£1,250.000 OFFSHORE
Contact:

Brooks Estate Agents
ssr,KInpa_Road. London SW3

fab 01-362 0061

SWITZERLAND
AfcbhnewmiffrfiiM§

. LakaGaiwv*
|
& Mountain raurt*
van EM wrimUUmUMT *r CHALET «i

•uinsxuA caaxsatMTuu. vnsiCA

UvrtsHn X 4% werttt

REYAC S.A.
KMikWOOM . O* HC2GWEVA
TO«l aw* 11*0 TWO 220*3

GUERNSEY
(Btura retirement borne
noeceful Guernsey

,
by

immaculate. RUdqas
zrvaS.
purchasing M . _» . ,

a-btdroom house with a lame garden
at a substantial discount ir you bur
now with a leaseback agreement with
the present owner until 1990.
PARKES A ASaoaMM LIMITED
3 Si. Jama* Street, St. Peter Port

Guernsey. Ct
Wua 0481 711354

TUsrt 4191142 Tab 0481 2S79S

SELECT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
PROPERTIES AVAILABLE
For Sal* or Joint Venture

Choice residential, pftee or commer-
cial projects either completed or 1 to
be built." offering security wfapore-
clarioo plus nucpdonal return on
Investment. R.E.. Developer, w/proven
trade record of succasslul prelects
from concept .to final sale invites

Inquiries.
Contact J. Holmes tor further details:
4400 MacArthur IM, Fifth Floor
Newport Bch. CA 92660. USA

Fax) 714 955 4990

EXCEPTIONAL VIRGINIA
BLUE RIDGE RETREAT ^

Entire mountain cove, totally secluded
But easily accessible, 70 acre*, re-
stored Victorian home plus AJKM3
so. ft. redwood and glass cabin, suec-
tacular 50 mile views. Best climate,
bunting. Horseback ricUmj. fishing and
scenery In .Eastern US., surrounded
by National Forest near Troutdale.
Stables, kennels, 5 voot ponds, turn
key condition, resident caretaker,

_ 5175.000
MORTON REALTY „Box 248. radyrndance. Va. 24348

773-2911

Prowtin
homes l

CHARLTON KIH6S, CHELTEHHAM

A tniely unique development of magnificent archJtect-dedgned four

and five oedroomed detached residences in prune positions at Charlton

Kings on south-eastern outskirts of Cheltenham.
. ....

An exciting range of six house types offering very spaaous family

accommodation and luxuriously equipped throughout All dwellings

have two full bathrooms, gas central heating, double glazing, recreation

room or study and large double garage.

PRICES £147,000 to £169,500
Fnltofurnished showhouse and Sales Office open seven days a week at

Chancel Park, Chancel Way, Cirencester Boad
Chariton Kings, Cheltenham

Contact Sue Dennington (0242) 574298 or

Malvern (08845) 80501 (24-hour answering)

SMITH-WOOLLEY
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

LONDON - BATH - CAMBRIDGE - NEWARK - NORWICH - HETERSFIELD

WOODSTOCK ,

THE OLD CHALF0RD ESTATE
597 Acres

Superb period house, 8 bedrooms, 3 receptions, 3 bathrooms.

Period and modern buildings.

River, lake. Good shoot

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Apply: 8 Oxford Street Woodstock; Oxen.

Teh Woodstock (0993) 811834

ISLE OF MAN
Historic 4 Bodroomad

GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE
with Paddock*. S»bl«9 and

NATURE LOVERS PARADISE
14 Acres woodland.' mainly oak

1.000 yard adngla bank Ashing, sea
troui/aalman. 3 bed chalet

bungalow on bank of river. CH. TV
Open (ireplace, fully lurnlshsd

Gangs, wooduhsd
* In. Pembroke National Park

£8t500 Private Sate

Phans: 01-460 8218 ICHBas hours)
01-484 9064 (Ewss/Wssksnds)

Forestry

Ian Judd

II Ml II WHIM

VALUABLE COMMERCIAL AND AMENITY
WOODLAND INVESTMENTS

IN EAST SUSSEX AND DEVON
112 ACRES bstwssn Haathflsld and Bsttls in East Susasx

Established since 1965 PRICE GUIDE: £130,000
77 ACRES 2 miles north of Exmar. Devon

PRICE GUIDE: £1111000

.
136 ACRES Near Chagford to tha east of Dartmoor, Devon

Mainly softwood plantation sstabliahad since 19S9 with aver 1 mlla
double bank of the North Telgn River PRICE GUIDE: £138,000

28 ACRES between Buds and Bkfeford on the Devon/Cornwall border
PRICE GUIDE: £25,000

AM with shooting, sulking and fishing rights in hand
To be sold freehold with vacant possession

Contact Ian Judd k Partners (TJG)
4 Hlflb Street, Blehoos Waltham. Southampton. Hampshire 803 1AB

Tel: (04893) 6422 - Fax: (04893) 6669

Ideal investment opportunity

FOR SALE
by Private Treaty

EAST WOOD
193 ACRES OF MATURE CHXLTERN BEECH WOODS

ADJOINING M40

Details from:

ADKIN
10 High Street, Abingdon, Oxon

Tel: (0235) 26080

SELLYOURHOUSE
Through the Weekend
FT PropertyPages

Tb advertise your property In the Saturday property pages, simplycomplete the couponbdowand return
it to: Francis Phillips, Classified Sales Manager Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Allow five-words p«- line(minimum 3 lines)Cost: 5-15 words (£20.70)20 words (527.60) 25 Trords(&H50)
30 words (&4L40)35 words(£4330) 40^words (£55J20) all cases includeN&l Advertisements over^40 words,
rates jaicavallabicon^yUcation,pk^atl2ch(X)pYScparaicly.IJUicagft £6.00per line + \iL Displays
£25.00per see + Vat.

Please insert the following copy in thc^cekeiKl FT: Saturday ' 1997

I wish topaybycheque value£_ .made payable to: Fhaotital Times Umiccd.

1 authorise you to \lsa/Ani«si^ccess account (cteicte 2s applicable)

rhriqrninf.fi .^ipanin* Card expiry date.

Mycard number is

Name?

Address:

Rastcode: DaydineiaNo;

WeekendFT - Property Pages - 01489 0031

RH &RW CLUTTON
Borough Green, Kent

Excellent block of productive

mixed conifer plantations—-

2-32 years with some chestnut
coppice.

- 160 ACRES
Shooting rights In band

For Sale by Private Treaty
92 High Street

East Grinstead. Sussex
Tel: (0342) 28444

FLAMSTEAO
One of Hem. men lovely vUISom
strategically oUcad tor all mean* of

travel and atm unapofl®—a beau tifully

rnlorad and well octanOad GaorsUm
family texite doaa to cantra in L sc

lovely gardan. S tMxLa 2 batha. S
living mis. bgautiruf kltcban and b**e-

nwnt wn room, etc. Sotawdid
original outbldga. Cro* tor 2. Mucfi

cfearacnr and appeal. All datant from:

SALVESINS
2 Station RoeA Harpandan

TaU 05827 SB 1 ST

SUFFOLK/ESSEX
Pram Ior Homaaoarch has an

•xnnalvo raglgur of high class
properties for aate in tha a ran. and

provides an oxcollant sorvic*
-asoiatlog in tfao oporch. salactlon
and purchasa of quality propnrtin*

PHONE: NIC* '“MINCH
• 0473327068

MARLOW
Maw lat Floor Show Apartment

overlooking Thame* and Parkland
Own Mooring and Parking

2/3 Bada

Offers on £270.000

MAWBY A CO
Tel: 06284 72972 - Telex: 847962

CONVENIENT far Iprartcti and Cokbattar
railway stations. Luxury 4 bed house,
mutt be Men Inside. £70,000. Further
details telephone: (0475) G23621.

CORNISH RAILWAY STATION Z miles
tea. 5ij acres. 3 beoroom House,
ticket once, platforms, cutting embank-
ment. .

6.000 sq. ft vnrenouMs. RasH
*S"Oa1. leisure' or commercial use."°* W*artrifl0 '-

FR8E househunting sendee tor Cornwall
SMrac. 20-mlle radius Of Truro. (0209)_®9p6«s (most <dv rimes).

CIKRNKY. CHANNEL ISLANDS—Como* I fra where the uuallty of life sail
OBtmts and residential entry is umpfe.
S*

11
.
FftjgwW (Mi from MaitaL teaMas

» Lo Pailey. 50 Hip* SL. St Peter

N8AII RYE, EAST SUSSEX—An UCfD-

S
tkMWl small Residantui Estate with arm
naan Anne Residence. Lilted Gratia
• 11 bads, 7 rac. usual offices. (Elec-

"^"•“••toer lilt.). Swimming Pool.
Tennis Court. Colourful lantfscaoed

tiseful outbids s. a PeriodCotMes and a Ort. Burmalow. ios
Acres, print grassland. Offers Invited
In Of £650.000. AdUV: Gearing

Mhtord. Tail (02331 2458?;

'"srirj; Asanuw
tensl'HHy raatorad. 2 receptions, study,
S bedrooms. Unmodorniscrf 3«ed!
SMLKS*.*111 *!!,. heating. Garag-
ing. Outbuilding*. About 2.1 G acres.

0S03! si“i°t
0-000, fterwicn.

gs’ig’u
aiWft haterooms. lame

SSlSr'i-SS^® T*"’,-.™6* room, tolly
fitted kitchen braalcfatt room, Rudy.
j^S?r Cpnaaraatorf- F.11

2S1u"b- ampl*_ additional aarfc-

I2S5 fi?4*’*' garatra * 1 *0 .000 . Pnm-
Latter. 32a Htan Straer.B«nbury. Oxon, Tel: (0295) 35S£

Rentals

COMPANY LETS
SHORT AND LONG
NEAR MARBLE ARCH

Folly Serviced A portmenu

Studio from £150 pw
1 Bedroom from £250 pw
2 Bedroom from £350 pw
3 Bedroom from £450 pw

M Elm Court
11 Hirrowby Street

London WI
Tel: 01 -723 7077/258 3468
Telex: 2414 1 DUICEAP

Fax: 01-7248828

B Plaza Estates KI.mm.s

RANDOLPH AVENUE. WI
Stunning ultra modern house on

jtoH.'kSL**?? pficial laaturi
* “**•- bath with jaccuzil. hui
rS£y?rJ"l; '•fflfi fWWkiL pal
front and back. Off-ctraat parVI

Long Lot . £350 pm
TEL: 01-724 3100
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• GARDENING

Arthur HeDyer previews next week’s Chelsea Show while Robin Lane Fox finds a new way to mow his grass
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Treasury of flowers

•wfrcLKs

THERE 15 great activity in the
Royal Hospital grounds at
Chelsea this weekend. There is

no doubt that by the time the
judges get to work on Monday
afternoon they will find a very
fine exhibition.

All available space was allo-
cated long ago and I imagine
that the only exhibitors who
have had any serious problems
are those who. in the face of
very variable temperatures,
have been trying to time short
season flowers such as
delphiniums and tulips to be
at their peak on the day.
Lucky are those who deal

in plants that flower for many
months and present no such

E
mblems. Carnations can be
ad in bloom throughout the

year and Stephen Bailey, who
always stages them magnifi-
cently at Chelsea, will be
combining them with three,
other long season flowers,
modem spray pinks, gerberas
and the new hybrid alstro-
emerias.

Alstroemerias are such splen-
did cut flowers that they have
been restricted to the big
commercial cut flower pro-
ducers for the past 20 years.
Only now is there a surplus
and some of the older ones are
being released for general -sale.

Stephen Bailey will be includ-
ing a relatively abort stemmed
type named Rosy Wings bnt
there will be even more
varieties in the exhibit of P. J.
Smith, the British agent for
the Dutch Van Staaveren
nursery which has been pro-
minent in breeding these
flowers in recent years.
Some varieties are undoubted-

ly hardy In warm sunny situ-

ations but there has been little

experimentation with this since
all commercial supplies have
been grown under glass. My
advice is to try them under
glass with just sufficient
warmth to exclude frost - but,
as stocks increase, do risk a
few in the open in sunny
sheltered borders.
Equally exciting for a con-

servatory, although not of any
use outdoors In Britain, are the
new coloured arum hum being
shown by Butncoose and South-
down Nurseries. AH have been
raised in New Zealand and
their parentage has not been
disclosed. But they are being
marketed as Zantedeschia with
the addition of a garden name
for each variety. The two X

have seen are Aztec Gold, which
is a lovely suede orange Inside
but paler without, and Golden
Affair, which is canary yellow
throughout. Others wjDU be at

Chelsea and the colour range
extends into pink and-red.

. New roses win be on view,
including Solitaire, which won
the President's International
Trophy as the best variety in

the Royal National Rose
Society's trial is 1985. This is

a luge flowered, sweetly
scented yellow rose edged with
pink, raised in New Zealand by
Sam McGredy. It is being intro-

duced at Chelsea by Sealand
Nurseries. New varieties from
another famous rose breeder,

Poulsen of Denmark, will be
exhibited by Cant's of Col-
chester. The most interesting
of them is Modern Art, which

has salmon pink flowers with
white and dark red markings.
It is described as a “hand
painted ** rose, a term coined by
McGredy to describe Picasso
and other red and white roses,

but all his varieties were cluster
flowered. Modem Art is large
flowered and introduces these
slightly bizarre colourings into
another race.

Also of special interest is a
white form of Max Graff, a
sprawling pink flowered rose
which has been much recom-
mended as ground cover. I do
not much relish roses as weed
smotherers because if weeds do
invade them, their removal can
be a painful task. But when
they tumble down banks it can
be a very different matter, and
a good white rose adding to the
colours we already have will be
welcome. 'White Max Graff is

being shown by John Mattock.
I will look with special in-

terest at Delphinium Billie

Langdon, raised by that veteran
grower, Stephen Langdon, and
named after his wife. He says
that in 60 years of breeding, it

is tiie first delphinium he has
produced that is good enough
to hear her name. It will be
in the Blackmon and Langdon
exhibit and I find it hard to
visualise Chelsea without one
Of them.

Chelsea is full of treasures
such as these and each of us
wiQ be searching for our
special fancies, but it is the
spectacle that is so overwhelm-
ing. There are going to he
plenty of big spectaculars to
nuke this show memorable.
Asmara Tropical Botanic Gar-
dens is bringing another of its

fine displays a£ exotic plants
grown in the glasshouse of the
Sir George Stanton Estate at
Havant Walter Blom and
Sons will be there once again
with all the best in May flower-
ing tulips; and Van Tubergen is

staging another of its compre-
hensive collections of bulbous
plants, including a number of
new varieties of both Crocus
durysanthus and Iris reticulata,
which must have been held back
in cold store.

Jersey has persuaded the Eric
Young Orchid Foundation to
combine with its Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries in a
display where vegetables and
fruits will vie with flowers in
producing beautiful displays.
Britain's National Farmers
Union will be doing something
similar but on a larger scale.

. There win be rhododendrons,
azaleas and lots of other spring
flowering-shrubs from the Knapp
SOU Nursery, Notcutta Nur-
series, the Hfllier Nurseries and
many more; while both Beth
Chatto and Bressingham Gar-
dens will be displaying hardy
plants in great variety and with
much artistry.

We visit Chelsea to see
the extraordinary rather than
the ordinary, and there is no
lack of inventiveness thtn year
to engage attention. The Gour-
met Garden, designed by Peter
Coates for House and Garden
magazine, seems to be the ulti-

mate in treating the garden as
extra Hving space. It is
divided into two areas, each In-

tended for feeding. One is

under cover in an elegant
Machin conservatory, the other
is in the open, but with plant
covered trellis to keep out the
wind and a Uttle cootie-capped
pavilion for shelter from sun
or rain. Even the flowers have
been chosen with an eye to the
table for they Include such
things as nasturtiums, mari-
golds and scented roses which
will add unusual flavours to
numerous stuinw

Private viewing for RJLS.
members la from 8 am—8 pm
on Tuesday, May 19. The show
is open to tite public on Wed-
nesday and- -Thursday,-8-am—
8 pm, and Friday, 8 am—5 pm. i

NEXT WEEK Chelsea Flower
Slow is open to the public
from Wednesday, May 20 to

Friday evening. May 22. Like
most of you I go there for the
flowers. There is also the
Grass-cutting Show, an avenue
of gleaming red green
machinery which stands by the
main tent and reminds you that
your gardening would be less

exhaustir^ if you had more
money and more space For
years I have avoided it, telling
myself it is too expensive, but
really, I admit, 1 have been
envious.
The problem has always been

lack of room in which to man-
oeuvre. Most small gardens
make a nonsense of a ride-on
mower, let alone a tractor with
heavy tyres. For a long time my
garden fell into sections div-

ided by sloping banks—we even
described it tike Heathrow Air-
port, as Level One to Level
Three. The only way to cut it

was to push something over it.

For years I pushed a remark-
able machine which proved to

me that love and hatred are
necessarily intertwined. My
Mountfleld M4 Major Rotary
mover was bought in 1974. It
survived regular oil changes
and constant collision with
buried stones. It even survived
the last of the Budgets for Jobs,
after which I left it with a
Youth Opportunities Pro-
gramme conscript who put his
schooling to use at Its expense.
He decided that controls on the
handle were superfluous—and
so he cut them off.

None the less it continues to
work. It still cuts everything,
even very tall grass and cow
parsley if you learn the trick
of tipping it back onto its rear
wheels so that the blades have
room to disentangle themselves

When British is best
and spin.

Ironically I bought it for the
feature which I came to hate
most It had a Briggs and Strat-

ton engine from the US, with an
easy spin starter. Was Briggs
or Stratton the one with ab-
normal strength in his arm
muscles? Week in, week out, I
told myself that the villain was
Briggs. I pictured him in
America, dressed in dungarees
and a hunky check shirt show-
ing the doubting Stratton (a
mild man, I assumed; myopic,
and given to quiet scholarship)
that fheir engine really would
spin easily if you tugged on the
easy spin starter string with
a proper man-sized yank, not
the half-hearted tug of a book-
ish plantsman after working
hours. In the early season my
easy spin starter took two dozen
pulls to work. It warmed up for
two months, and then wound
down to two dozen pulls again
by the autumn, I loathed the
machine for its starter, but
loved It for its stamina.

This year the M4 Major has
taken early retirement; for the
first time I shall be looking at
the tractors at Chelsea squarely
in the headlamp. My new gar-
den might have been made for
mechanised, gardening. The
main lawn is long and level
(laid by the Church of Eng-
land for a vicar in the days
when clergymen practised arch-
ery and played croquet). Ad-
joining this holy ground is an
area of rough grass, now im-
printed with avenues of trees,
which I have recently described

here, and the tree stumps of
conifers. To cut it, I have
followed most of the British
tractor-public and gone for my
favourite; a Westwood.
The British tractor-public has

sound reasons, but these were
not fully emphasised in my col-

leagues' FT survey on garden-
ing tractors last month. Of
course there are tougher and
more expensive machines. But
most tractor-gardeners do not
have more than an acre of
grass which needs cutting; they

will not be using the tractor

every week; they do not wish to

spend £2,500 or more. On a

five acre camp site a Westwood

would not be the best choice.
It does not pretend to the
engineering of the new Honda
(twice the price) nor the weight
and stamina of the dealers' top
tip, an American Wheelhorse

—

or. indeed the robust Lawn
Flyte 16hp. But these machines
are much more expensive.
The Westwood is made in

Plymouth; Its most popular
models, the SHOO and the
T1200, retail for about £1.200
and £1,350 respectively. To a
veteran of the rotary pusher
they are worth every penny.

I am now using a T1200 which
copes effortlessly with my
longer grass, cutting noticeably
well if the grass is wet. It has
six gears, including reverse, and
turns sufficiently well to cope
with the acute angles in my
goose-foot design of avenues. It
brakes in time to avoid the cow-
slips and lady’s-smock; the
height of the blade is easily
adjusted when the stumps of the
beastly old conifers come into
view.

The model now comes with its

power-grass collector. On a
level lawn, ex-vicars and
archers, its cut and trim Is much
neater than I anticipated.
Naturally it cannot compete
with the finish from a cylinder
Atco, but it goes down to half
an inch and its rear roller
leaves you with a visible stripe
on each width of the 36-inch
cutting span.
The grass box holds vastly

more than the old rotary's, and
as a daisy lover I relish a height
of cut which beheads some but

not all of the daisy-flowers.

The sweeper, meanwhile,
removes the debris of last

month’s gales and will double
up as a leaf-sweeper in the
autumn.
The Westwood has the true

stamp of a modern British

machine; headlamps from Japan,
wheels from Taiwan, and a gear-

box and engine from America. It

is worthwhile, therefore, to buy
from a trained Westwood dealer
who will stock spares and give

you a quicker after-service (see

the following list of dealers

whom the makers particularly
recommend).
The engine Is Briggs and

Stratton again, but one of them
has had b change of heart. The
easy spin starter Is still

included, but it Is stowed under
the bonnet as an emergency
exercise-point: the engine itself

has a simple ignition key.
(Have Brlgg’s arm muscles
finally given out or did Stratton
strike back with the thinking
man's answer of brain over
brawn?) Turn the key and you
are off just as soon as you raise

the clutch brakes. Ex-members
of the spin start rotary club will

not believe it, but they may find,

as I did, that they let the dutch
up with such relief that their
Westwood begins with a

mischievous “wheelie," jump-
ing for joy—to its detriment

—

at another recruit to its dub.

Recommended Westwood
dealers include: Winchester
Gardens Machinery. Hamp-
shire; Taylor’s Tools, in High
Wycombe; Ron Smith,
Worcester; Bartranu in
Norwich; Peter Barrow, Cow-
fold, Sussex; Pace, East Grin-
stead; Pile Mowers in Read-
ing; Garden Lawn Equipment,
Bristol.

CHESS
THE International Chess Fed-
eration (Fide) has just
announced the composition of
the world title interzonal*, part
of a global elimination series
to dedde Gary Kasparov's next
challenger. From each of three
tournaments, each of 18 players,
four winners will go on to the
candidates stage. So far, the
only firm interzonal date and
venue is Subotica. Yugoslavia,
starting on June 20; it is pos-
sible that Britain will stage

another of the events.
Subotica offers the best

chance of at least one British
candidate. Nigel Short la

seeded joint No 1 with Hnbner
of West Germany, ahead of ex-

worid champion Mikhail TaL
Next are BibU and Sax of

Hungary. Alburt and Kavalek
of the US, and Chernin of the
USSR. The British champion.

Jonathan Speelman. is seeded
joint ninth with another ex-
world champion, Smyslov.

But Speelman has been in
fine form lately with successes
at Dubai, Bath and Hastings.
When Fide's next list appears
on July 1. he could even be top
seed at Subotica. In 1984, when
Short became Britain’s first can-
didate, Speelman only just
missed out and was first candi-
date reserve.
Prospects for Britain’s remain-

ing intemmalists are doubtful.
Group 1, headed by Korchnoi
and Spassky, includes US cham-
pion Seirawan and three strong
Russians. Tony Miles is seeded
joint number seven, but his
present form is variable.

Group two has Ljnbojevic, the
Yugoslav who shared first prize
with Kasparov at Brussels.
Next are Portisch, Andersson,
and (joint fourth) Belyavsky
and John Nunn, who has a
borderline ghawr^ to qualify but

will need optimum form; while
Glenn Flear is only number 13
seed.

Thus, Subotica next month
looks a major test of Britain's

credibility as challenger to
Russia’s domination in world
chess, and of Nigel Short’s

recovery from his disaster at

Brussels. For although our
chess Olympic silver medals of

1984 and 1986 made a deep
impression, victories at the
highest level in individual com-
petition are still what matter
most.

While waiting for his inter-

zonal, Speelman is taking on all-

comers in simultaneous play.

Tomorrow, he meets up to 40
opponents at the Sternberg
Centre, 80 East End Road,
Finchley, London NS, starting

at 3.30. On Saturday, June 13,

anyone can challenge Mm in a
“Batsford chess roadshow” at
Hatchards. 187 Piccadilly,

London Wl, from l-4u30 pm.

Last week, Speelman beat 28
out of 33 opponents from
banks. Insurance firms and
stockbrokers in the annual
Lloyds Bank City Trophy. His
best win showed how to refute
passive black play In the
Sicilian Defence. Blade missed
11.. J4-K4I when his knights can
go to QB5 and KR4. and was
steadily driven back as the
grandmaster controlled the
board.

White: J. S. Speelman. Black:
R. E. Jones (NatWest).

Sicilian (Lloyds Bank City
Trophy 1987).

1 P-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3,
N-QB3; 3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP,
N-B3; 5 N-QB3, P-Q3; 6 P-KNS,
B-N5; 7 P-B3, B-Q2; 8 B-K3,
P-KN3; 9 Q-Q2, B-N2; 10 P-KN4.
R-QB1; 11 P-KR4. P-KR4? 12
P-N5, N-R2; 13 B-K2, N-K4; 14
(MW), N-Bl; 15 P-B4, N-B5; 16
BxN, RxB; 17 P-B5, Q-Bl; IS
KR-B1, B-K4; 19 K-NL P-N3;
20 N-Q5, Q-N2; 21 P-N3, R-Bl;

22 B-B4, PxP; 23 BxB, PxB; 24
NxBP, BxN; 25 PxB, Q-B3; 26
P-B6, N-N3: 27 PxP. NxKP; 28
N-B6 ch, K-Bl; 29 N-Q7 ch,
resigns.

PROBLEM No. 671
White mates in two moves,

against any defence (by J.
Wainwright).

BLACK ( 9 man)

Leonard Barden

VASW*
London Property

THENEW
COVENT
GARDEN
HORSELYDOWNSQ. SE1

1 1 2 and 3 Bedroomed 0 Low Service Charges
Apartments • For Investmentor Immediate
Stunning Penthousesand Occupation
Studios

Long Lease Holds Low Ground
Rents

*

Fiveminutes walk from the city

Adjacent to Tbwer Bridge

SALES OFFICE
1GAINSFORD STREET

LONDON SE1
Open 7 dsyi tweak

. 11am 4pm

01*401 in* 00.-4037880

<CLUTTONS

MAYFAIR, Wl
orfod Townhouse qui

Park Lane and South Audley Street; requiring some
modernisation. 4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Shower Room,
Drawing Room, Dining Room, Study, Hail, Kitchen. Self/
Contained Flat of 3 Rooms, Kitchen, Bate, Patio.

LEASE 42 YEARS • £845,000

ST JAMES’S PLACE, SWI
An impressive 5th Floor Flat in exclusive location w&h
direct views over Green Park. Entrance Hall, 4 Bed-
rooms, 3 Bathrooms, Shower Room, Double Reception
Room, Kitchen/Breakfast Room. Lift 24-hour porter.

LEASE 30 YEARS APPROXIMATELY - £675,000

BESSBOROUGH GARDENS, SWI
An excellent pied a terre in stunning development close
by to the River Thames, it also has tee great advantage
of a garage space. Double Bedroom, Reception Room,
Pitted Kitchen, Bathroom, Lift

LEASE 98 YEARS - £149,000

127 Mount Street, Mayfirir, LondonW1Y SHA, Telephone 01 -499 4 1 55

Up Lnadoa

-

thatteer. Igm* paw .ChAw. Aiundd, Bah. Cgynlury. EJkjtmuh,

Beverly House, Regent's Park, NWS.

Formoreinformation contact:

Hampton*Sons
6, Arlington Street, London SWIA IRB.

Tdcx: 24341 Fax: 01-491 354 1.

014938222

Bewcr|yHot»f.h dii*igacd

to takemay advantageofthe

sapab locationand panoramic
views over Rcgcsrt Park.

'

InwKxflyspadioas, ijnpre»iw
ndvgy secure. Magnifiemi
reception haB. landscaping,

24 tour porterage mdgngiflg.|

APARTMENTS
Immaculately finished, mainly
with 2, 3 or 4 bedroomsaad2or1

more bathroom. The reception

room*are Ideal tar entertaining,

many extruding to bakonicj

with glorious views.

999 yearleases forsale.

£330,000 fa£775.000.

PENTHOUSES
6 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms, 55ft

reception rooms, bslvotifo,

terracesand roofgardens.
999yearlease* for rale.
Prices on application.

HORNSEY LANE, HIGHGATE N.6
Prestigious new development of

Luxury Apartments, House and Penthouses in
a charming courtyard setting.

Privateswimming
pool,.gymnasium
andaura.

*4 bed bouses with
2/3 baths.

2/3 bed
apartments, 2
bathrooms and
balcony.

* 2,000 sq' ft

penthouse with
spectacularviews
and terracing

-

HOUSES
FROM
£295,000

APARTMENTS
FROM
£185,000

PENTHOUSES
£450,000

* Fully equipped
luxury kitchens
and bathrooms.

* Sophisticated
video security.

* AH homes with
garaging.

* IDyearNHBC
guarantee.

* 1st phase presold
in 1986 (ail

available sold in

7

days).

WAPPING, El
SPECTACULAR PENTHOUSE

OVER 1500 SO FT
WITH SUPERB VIEWS
Hard to boat for alia, stylo

and shear luxury
2 bad*. 23ft lounge with spiral to

25ft gallery, study, fined and
pplianced kitchen, asp utility,

luxury bathroom, aap shower room
Carpets, curtains, fitted wardrobes

etc. Gas CH. Private balcony
Video entry phone. Lifts,

underground narking. Ns
£250.000

(^Al&a^ieJby
^cpartiicrs
CASCADES

24 Wsetferry Road. London E14
Tel: 01-538 5421

Open seven days a week

Leonard, Headley

& Chandler

232 0233

LARGE SaECTION OF
PROPERTIES IN

DOCKLANDS
From £KUN>a-aOO l

0OO

Now in Deeklendtl
1 The Dock Offices

Surrey Docks
London SE162YS

KENSINGTON
Luxury block, 3 bedrooms, 2

receptions, large kitchen, bathroom
Guest cloakroom, utility room

CH. Hot water. 125 yr lease. 24 hr
porter and video security. £135X00

TEL: 0373 2443 WEEKEND
01-352 8887 WORK

01402 1003 EVENINGS

DOCKLANDS?

HYDE PARK ESTATE?
Minutes walk (rein Lancaster Cate
taee ana then 20 minutes to City

Minutes .walk Iran Paddlnoton
Mainline Station

Minutes walk from trie preen acres
of Hyde Park

Beeuuiully and mrensTvely decorated
Sac Double reception, fully ittetf
dlnlngildtciien. 3 oods. 2 baoiroomt
(i e
Hahn
£100.000 anod ihaatros. restaurants,
ellibe all within 10 minutes taxi ride.

Compare that to Wanning 1 1

Td: CATHIAN 01-723 5142
or 01-580 2448

FLASK WALKJ4.WJ.
£345,000 Freehold

Delightful period house in Immacu-
late condition throughout having
been the subject of extensive and
substantial refurbishment. Bat-
co riles, garden, roof terrace, situ-
ated In the heart of the village
with the benefit ol a garage. Com-
priling 4 bedroom*. 2 bathrooms,
3 recaption rooms, kitchen.

Sola Agents;

21 Heath St. Hampstead
London NW3B 1YB - 01-794 8222

ANGEL, ISLINGTON
MINUTES FROM THE CITY

Stunnlqg modem designer house
30 ft open plan double volume
recap, kit, spiral staircase to

galleriod ctudy/bsd 2. large bath,
large master bod. Integral garage

with electric d/w
£145.000 FREEHOLD
TEL: 01-2E1 3S28

W11 LAN5DOWNE ROAD,
HOLLAND PARK

4 bedroom architect converted
family mals. Original features

Direct accesa/view over glorious
communal garden to churcn, Piluata
entrance, parquet hall, recep, kit/
dining, bath, shower, utility, on-

street parking. Outstanding
Investment bast part Lansdowne Rd

121 yr lease • Olfers c£450.000
TEL- 01-229 9544

CAPITAL
HOME

FINDERS
buyers, unr oiler a

residential and Investment property
end ins service In Central, west and
South West London.

For details write to:
5 Uttle Chaster Street
London SW1X 7AL

Tel: 01-233 S3a* (24 bra)
MEMBER ASSOCIATION
RELOCATION AGENTS

EATON PLACE, SWI
Stunning uppar maisonette In

Belgravia with lift. Faaturlng superb
recaption rooms. 4 beds, 3 bothe.
2 recaps, klc. terrace, lift, portar

49 YEARS - E4<>.000
TEL 01 -22S 2577

QUEENS CLUB GARDEN,
KENSINGTON

IMMACULATE 1 BEDROOM FLAT
Large oak kltchen/d In er. Com plate
tiled bathroom, fitted wardrobe.

largo mirrors, tennis court,
communal garden, porter servlet

LONG LEASE - PRICE (73.500

TEL 01-579 2057

NW2—Freehold 8 room Investment House.
Home and Income. £139,960. 01*
45Z 1422, 01-450 5941.

Bestbarotigfa Garden*,

Pinlico, SWI

£312,000

Moment* from the Thame* end
walking distance of Westminster
A fine newly built 2 bed Maisonette
In a period style building around

a garden square
2 bathroom*. Urge kite hen /dining
room, utility room and balcony
Underground parking space

LONG LEASE

CHESTERTONS PRUDENTIAL
01-834 9998
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•WEEKEND FT REPORT*
TEMPORARILY, it seems, a
good many foreigners departed
from the view last year that Italy

is one of the most enchanting
countries in the world in which
to spend a holiday.

American deaths at the hands
of Arab terrorists during a
shoot-out at Rome's Fiumicino
airport at the end of 1985. fol-

lowed by the death of an Amer-
ican tourist during the Arab
hijacking of the Italian
cruiseliner, the Achille Lauro,
provoked uncommon fears in
the US of rampant terrorism.
Radioactive fall-out from the
reactor at Chernobyl put an
additional dampener on the
attractions of travelling to West-
ern Europe.
The principal defectors were

American for whom a weaken-
ing dollar was also adding signi-

ficantly to the costs of vacation-

ing on the old continent Their
absence was noted and
lamented by an industry hoping
to make much more than the

Ll2,000bn i£5.6bn>—the largest

single contributor to Italy's

balance of payments—which
was eventually pocketed from
foreign tourism.
The fact that taxis were much

easier to obtain in Rome and
Florence in June, July and
August was no consolation to

the 15,000 or more Italians

whose expectations of employ-
ment were flatly disappointed
by hotels and restaurants

awlfUy cutting their staffing to

match a significantly reduced
demand.
Yet the most pessimistic fore-

casts of a dire year for Italian

tourism were not fulfilled. True,

the numbers of American tour-

ists slumped by no less than 37.1

per cent to provide 4.622m tour-

ist days but the loss was more
than compensated by a surge
from northern Europe The
umbers of British tourist days

ItalianTourism
Fall-out from Chernobyl, shootings at Rome airport, the US bombing of Libya and the weakening

dollar led to dire forecasts. But Italy’s lure to foreign visitors has proved durable

spent in Italy leaped by 26 per
cent to 7.567m while Italy
remained a comfortable play-
ground for West Germans whose
total of 45m was 7 per cent
higher than in 1985.
Far from being, therefore,

“Un Anno Disastroso" 1986 saw
the number of foreign tourist
arrivals fall by only 1 per cent
while days present rose by 4 per
cent to 100.6m, according to
figures compiled by Enit, the
Italian Government's travel
office. Which is not to suggest
that there were no painful con-
sequences from the sharp fall in
American visitors. In Florence
and Rome, the first and second
class hotels did not succeed in
frilly covering these absences
while in Milan, which seems to
be struggling these days as a
tourist attraction, total hotel
occupancies were down by 5 per
cent
While by do means the most

agile when it comes to promo-
tion, the Italian tourist author-
ities have reacted reasonably
smartly in trying to entice free
spending Americans back. Enit,
Alitalia, the state airline, and
the Federation of Hotel Oper-
ators, pooled resources last

November to launch a media
campaign in the US aimed at

ihg it to the mainland closed

very early in the day.
Fearfully aware that tounsts

who have been forced to spend
most of their day shuffling

sweatily from one overcrowded
church or an gallery to another
may not wish to repeat the

experience. The Venetian city

fathers plan to try to regulate

access from June and for the

rest of the high season.
This will be done mainly by

introducing an advance booking
system for cars and coaches
seeking to park in the Piazza
Roma, one of the main depar-
ture points for vaporetU plying

their way towards the lagoon.

Once the available parking has
been filled, the causeway will

be closed and the warning to

tour operators and private

motorists is that advanced book-
ing will be vital to avoid a
wasted journey. The target,

Venice says, is the single day or
part ofa day visitor. Those with

hotel bookings are assured
access.
A similar, though rather more

dangerous problem of over-
crowding. can be found at cer-

tain times on the 6,000 kms of
Italian motorways. Though the
road system is superb—albeit
short of six-lane motorways—it

reassuring the nervous about
the security of Italy.

A television commercial
showing a young American
family happily, and safely,
doing the sights in Rome and
elsewhere appears to have
helped. “ Americans did return
this Easter, not in huge numbers
but enough to give a good sig-
nalt

,< Giampiero Gallian, Enit’s
director general, says.
Easter proved to be a bumper

season, helped by an unforseen
inundation of visitors from
Japan. More than 327,000 came
to Italy last year. 14.6 per cent
more than the year before, and
certainly anecdotal evidence
suggests that the numbers, coas-
ting along on a rising yen, will
be even higher in 1987. “We
really did not anticipate this
phenomenon.'' said Gallian with
the satisfied air of a man
pocketing a surprise inheri-

tance.
The relative ease with which

Italy can be successfully mar-
keted as .a vacation centre is

gradually raising the question
as to whether some cities can
really cope with bumper years.
The authorities sometimes
seem to forget that Italians
themselves are hugely attracted
to holidaying Ln their own coun-
try-more than 38m of them did
so last year.

A coincidence of a large num-
ber of Italians and of foreign

tourists can produce the sort of
problem that Venice now feels

it has to tackle. During this

year’s May Day weekend, the

Serenissima appeared to be in

danger of sinking under the

weight ofan intolerablenumber
of visitors. Some of its nar-

rowest thoroughfares had to be
turned into one way pedestrian
streets and the causeway link-

can become enormously con-

gested when One of the most

highly motorised peoples in

Europe motor for holiday* at

the same ume a* a large number

of foreign tourists. Any vjsjiot

who does not enjoy long delays

it motorway pay stations should

definitely planjourneys so m to

avoid the first nw last

weekends in August.

Overcrowded beaches, towns

and restaurant* can also be

avoided by travelling to the

south of Naples, or to pans or

the east coast. Though no one

can expect to sunbathe in soli-

tude in July or August, nor to

wander in exquisite loneliness

around an historic remain, the

south, a* in so many other

things, remains relatively

underexploited as a tourist

attraction. It has many good
beaches and generally cleaner

waters than many pans of the

north and rather more art ana
architecture to enjoy than is

commonly realised.

But its tourist season is much
shorter than many places to the

north and this is reflected l»

some prices. Italy, as a whole. Is

not a cheap country although

Gallian maintains that the price

disadvantage in coinponsnn

with Spain is more than effort

by the higher quality of holiday

available In Italy.

It is also true that a little

diligent shopping around for

restaurants and hotels can be

rewarded by very good value for

money. When you add in a

wonderful climate at no extra

charge, and a local people who
cannot always be charming hut

never cease to be enjoyable, « is

not difficult to understand why
Italy is probably the most popu-

lar tourist destination in the

world.

John YVyles

TRADITIONALLY, THE Italian

islands have served two pur-
poses—as places to escape from,
and places to escape to. A few of
the 30 or so scattered round the
mainland are stiLl prisons, but
the majority have become
escapist leisure resorts of
almost infinite variety.

Jewels scattered in the sea
nightclubs. It is almost impossi-

ble to reach the beach.

Capri. Lipari, minute Strom-
boli, remote Marettimo, and the
Tremitis way out in the Adriatic
have joined their much larger
sister of Sicily and Sardinia to
become the focal point of to-

day’s tourist development If

you need solitude it is there for

the price of a ferry-ride. If you
prefer noise and nightclubs, you
can get that too.

Take the islands in the Bay of
Naples, visible through the heat
haze from the lower slopes of
Vesuvius. There is Capri, as
beautiful as ever, and one ofthe
few places that lives up to its

reputation as the ultimate
dream island. It is almost too
perfect and in season very
crowded. There is one other
small snag among the hotels and

Then there is Ischia, with its

hot mineral springs, sweeping
beaches, and volcano in the
middle—again a beautiful spot,

and tailor-made for tourism.

And that has become the is-

land's success, a boon particu-
larly for the Germans who
dominate the tourist influx and
monopolise many of the
beaches; a disappointment for
those who would rather see
sand than flesh. Ischia in high
season teems with humanity, if

that it what you want.

The third island, Procida, is

very different, and probably
comes closest to the ideal of an
island holiday. Its noisy neigh-
bours take most of the tourist
demand, leaving Procida's
fishing villages and many chur-

ches much as they have been for
the past 400 years.
' There are hotels, and some
night life, but these are not
thrust down your throat In-

stead. they grow the best lemons
In Italy, and make magical
dishes from the local rabbit
The contrasts within the

Neapolitan islands is repeated
to a greater or lesser extent in
the other main groups. For inst-

ance, the Tuscan archipelago
contains Elba, of which every
schoolboy has beard, but also
six others which reflect the Ita-

lian island “escapist” tradition.

Three are prisons, one is a na-
ture reserve, and two—Giglio
and Giannutrl—-have been de-
veloped for the holiday trade
Elba itself is so full ofbeaches

that you actually can see the
sand for the flesh, and also en-
joy good Tuscan cooking.

islands

washed down by equally good
wine on which the Elbans pride
themselves. Just a bit like Corsi-
ca, it has a rugged beauty well
worth the exploration, with
none ofthe disadvantages ofthe
more developed resorts.

Giglio is much smaller, again
well developed for tourism, and
as a consequence the tourists
here stand out more, bnt it is a
good enough spot for those who
like crowds. The contrast withlike crowds. The contrast with
Giammtri is total. This small
island is still not continuously
inhabited, because of lack of
water, but it does hold some
holiday homes and accommoda-
tion. A holiday here must be
like Arthur Ransome with sun

and sea, with little else to do
than lounge the time away.
The list does not stop here.

You can pick the Tremitis in the
Adriatic, with their pine trees
and white cliffe, or that great
range of islands off Sicily, par-
ticularly the Aeolians. two of
which—Volcano and Strombo-
li—are still actively volcanic. It

takes effort to reach them, but
the reward lies in the simplicity
and charm of what you find
there.

Which brings us to Sicily and
Sardinia, so large in contrast,
that they scarcely Ct the island
holiday category. But they are
both worth far more than one
visit, and both will repay the
cost of hiring a car tenfold.

different way, with consider-
able industrial development,
but also one of Italy's most up-
market holiday developments at
the Costa Smeralda on the north
east coast
Twenty five miles long, but

with intelligently planned de-
velopment and imaginative
architecture, a two-week villa
holiday, with car thrown in, can
cost in high season as much as
£1,000, and that is per person.
Bat on an island only just smal-
ler than Sicily, you have a wide
choice ofresort in any ofits four
provinces.

Sicily particularly is a touring
centre, with its temples, cathed-
rals, bustling towns, and that
faded jewel in the Mediterra-
nean crown, Palermo. Whether
you choose the resorts like

Taormina to the east, or the still

unspoilt villages on the western
side ofthe island, you cannot go
wrong—at the least it will shar-
pen your sense of history.

Sardinia has developed in a

FURTHER INFORMATION:
By far and away the best

guide to the Italian islands is

Mediterranean Island Hop-
ping—the Italian Islands, by
Dana Facaros and Michael
Pauls, published by Sphere,
which, details all accoaimoda-

.

tion, and methods of travel,'

together with telephone num-
bers. Yon also get the French
islands thrown in.

Roger Beard Cefalu, on the northern coast of Sicily

Short and sweet city breaks
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Trust is gold
Cariplo, one of the largest Banking groups in Italy.

Headquartered in Milan and linked on-line with over 500 branches
throughout Italy, Cariplo is able to provide full banking and

financial related services along with financial planning advice.
Worldwide, Cariplo maintains relationships with more than 1600

correspondents. It also has branches in New York and London,
6 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4AE, Telex 887641, Tel: 283 3166,

and representative offices in Beijing, Brussels, Frankfurt, Hong Kong, Madrid
and Paris, among the most important financial centres in the world.

Cariplo keeps you up-to-date with the world’s economy.

AMERICANS have always
envied Europeans for their
physical proximity to the trea-
sures of the Old World, particu-
larly those In Italy. For North
Americans—not to mention
South Americans, Australians
or Asians—the distances are
such that travel to Europe gen-
erally means finding a time of
the year when family or work
commitments allow organising a
trip oftwo weeks or more. Euro-
peans instead are able to con*
template the possibility ofmore
frequent, short-break visits to
Italy’s “ Citta d’Arte
literally, cities of art. Thus, it

should be good news for British
travellers that tour operators
are now offering a series of
short-term city packages to
places as varied as Agrigento,
Bari, Bologna, Catania, Flor-
ence, Genoa, Milan, Naples,
Palermo, Pisa. Rome, Siena,
Sorrento, Stresa, Udine, Turin
and Venice that can provide an
exhilarating three, four or five,

six or seven-day break from the
routine of everyday life.

For those who prefer lolling
about to more energetic sight-
seeing, there are some new
week-long holiday packages to
less well-known Italian destina-
tions like Maratea on the coast
of Basilicata in southern Italy.
The first-time round most

foreign visitors choose Rome,
Florence or Venice, or a com-
bination of all three. There are
ample reasons why these three
cities, living museums frill of
inimitable medieval and
renaissance glories, continue to
play host to the bulk of tourists
from abroad. But for the adven-
turous and for those who have
the chance to return. Italy offers
a plethora of possibilities.
Indeed, the broad short-break
packages that Itallatour, the
Alitalia travel subsidiary, is
now selling to foreign tour oper-
ators reflects a conscious deci-
sion in recent months by Italian
tourism authorities to take
advantage of this country’s
artistic and geographical rich-
ness. The new slogan is “ Italy,
there's more to it'*

foreign invasions—Greeks,
Romans, Arabs, Normans and
Spaniards—have left their marie
on the monuments of a city that
unfortunately is today known to
many only as the seat of an
extensive criminal empire run
by the Italian Mafia. Although
many of the newer areas have
little to offer in aesthetic terms,
old Palermo is a confusion of
narrow streets and large piaz-
zas, outdoor markets with a
soukish Arab flavour, byzantine
domes and gothic cathedrals. In
the Vucciria market not far
from the port, the most impor-
tant on the island, fish sellers
wail paens of praise over their
morning catch, at the church of
San Domenico a handful ofnuns
still prepare local pastries, like
the pistachio-tinted mound of
almond paste known as “the
pleasure of the throat,” or the
better known Cannolli.
Visits to some of the city’s

magnificent monuments—the
Martorana church with its stun-
ningly-beautiful Byzantine
mosaics (no to mention those at
the huge cathedral in suburban
MonreaJe), the 8,000 mummies
in the catacombs of the
Capuchin convent, central
Piazza della Preoria with its
Florentine marble nudes, and
the Palatine chape! inside the
Palace of the Normans—will
provide plenty of stimulation.
While on the island, it might

also be worthwhile to take
advantage of another Sicilian
tour offered, like a city package
to Agrigento, on the opposite
coast of the island. Akragas, as
it was known in ancient times, is
the seat of a series of magnifi-
cent fifth and sixth century BC
Doric temples and a small but
modern and excellently
appointed archaeological
museum.

Milanese art treasures is

Leonardo’s Last Supper in the
refectory ofSaintMary ofGrace,
which at the moment is in the
final stages of restoration and
therefore closed to the public.
But there are several other
magnificent old churches—for
example the Romanesque Basi-
lica of Saint Ambrose, the city’s

patron saint, and Saint Estor-
gfus—and fine museums like the
Brera Pinocoteca. the Ambro-
siano Library and the Poldi Pez-
zoli And for serious art and
architecture lovers, the Milan
Cathedral with its gargoyles and
135 spires, its magnificent pave-
ment and choir, is a treasure
house that could keep a visitor
busy fbr days.
A visit to Milan could easily

be combined with a package to
either Lake Como or Lake Mag-
giore, where a stay could be
used to see something of the
lovely district around seven
lakes of glacial origin, the
others being Orta, Lugaiio,
Varese, Garda, and tiny Iseo
with its charming Monte Isola
island. This is an area of Italy
that combines elegance and
quiet with striking natural
beauty and botanical variety.
Be11agio on Lake Como is
famous for its beauty, and the
luxuriant tropical and semi-
tropical vegetation lining the
shores of Lake Maggjore is
breathtaking. Isola Bella in the
lake has a charming, picture-
postcard castle.

Genoa
Genoa is the capital of the

Italian region ofLiguria, as well
as Italy's major seaport It was,
together with Pisa and Venice,
one of Italy's three maritime
republics and in medieval and
renaissance times was known,
for its fleet the world over.
Ruled at various times by both
the French and the Spanish,
Genoa is not one of Italy’s most
beautiful cities. although
thanks to its separation from the
rest of northern Italy by a moun-
tain barrier, it has a mild, gen-
erally sunny climate. But there
are several interesting monu-
ments, particularly the San
Lorenzo Cathedral and the 13th
century church of St Matthew
where the 15th century sailor,
Andrea Doria. is buried.
Genoa is also an excellent

jumping off point for a week's
holiday on the Italian Riviera.
Portofino, where the rich of
both Liguria and Lombardia,
dock their boats, and nearby
Camogli are as lovely as their
reputation would have it
• Operators offering short-
breaks to Italian cities from
London include Magic of Italy
(01-743 9900), Citalia (686 5533),
Thomas Cook (499 4000), Horizon
(493 7446) and Hayes and Jarvis
(235 4060).

Sari Gilbert

CEFALU’....
A HOLIDAY TO REMEMBER

Milan

Palermo

GZ&KOCPH®
CA3SA Df IU5PABMJO DELLE PROVTNdE LOMBARDS

The bankyou can trust

The capital of Sicily, Palermo
nestles on the edge of a fertile
plain, the Conca d’Oro, after its

now vanishing orange groves.
The city, first founded by the
Phoenicians in the eighth cent-
ury BC. is bordered on the one
side by the Mediterranean and,
on the other, by an austere
range of dusty-brown mountain
peaks. Successive waves of

A northern Italian city with an
j

uncertain climate that today is I

recognised primarily as the cen-
tre of Italian design, fashion,
finance, and big business, Milan
is often ignored by tourists. But
ancient Mediolanum, as the city
was originally called, has a
great deal to offer the imagina-
tive traveller. For one thing, the
city has gradually acquired a
reputation as a location for
some of Italy's finest
restaurants. But it is also the
seat of some hugely impressive
monuments that can be easily
taken In, perhaps combined
with shopping, during a three or
fbur-day visit

Other than the La Scala opera
house, the best known of the
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For information:

A2IENDA AUTONOMA Dl SOGiGIORNO ETURISMO
Corso Ruggero, 77 - 90015 Cefalu ( Italy 1

Tel. 921/21050 Telex 910294 Turtef
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Italian resorts: rustic charm, gaod food and plenty of It

An uphill trend
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ITALIAN SKIING—for long;
regarded as somethingofapoor
relation to its Swiss, Austrian
and French counterparts^-
seems to be staging a recovery.
As a cheajp(isb) cheerful and

frequently picturesque alterna-
tive to the fat cat resorts in more
fashionable parts of Europe,
there has nevertheless been a
psychological question mark
about the quality of Italian ski-

ing. Even before the recent
spell of lean early winters, Ita-

ly's snow record was more sus-
pect than some. At the same
time they made the mistake of
putting np their prices. The net
result was a disturbing shift
away from Italy by many skiers,

including a good many from
Britain.
There has also been a nagging

suspicion that the rescue ser-

vices in Italy, rather like Spain,
were not quite in the top league.
The Italians, rather like the

Austrians before them, have
realised that they were taking
too much for granted. A fresh
surge of lire.is being injected to

improve both - the resorts and

Skiing
fashionable shops. The skiing—
in three areas—is excellent,
with the Tofana Bun a ch alien
to anyone. On the edge of t
Dolomites, Cortina is far the
most Interesting ski resort in
the area which is otherwise
beautiful to look at but on the

This one has almost endless
potential. The skiing Is exten-
sive and wide open, and is w
linked with the FTencdi resort of tame side to skL” *”

’ Livigho—one of the longest
and grimmest transfers in
Europe—is worth getting to in

La Ro&iere. Ve enjoyed skiing
here so much that we continued
even in the middle ofa blizzard
which would not have been out
of place in the Arctic. When
hlue skies returned in the late
afternoon it was merely to con-
firm that La Thuile is splendid
skiing country.
Moving on np the valley

towards the Swiss border, one
encounters a fascinating group
ofresorts collectively known as
Monte RosaSkL Those who have
skied- in Zermatt will be famil-
iar with the awe-inspiring view
from the Gomergrat—domin-
ated by that famous series of
peaks from the Matterhorn to
the Monte Rosa.
From Cervinia one sees the

less, familiar side of the Mat-
terhorn—almost like viewing

their image. Italy is trying hard' the other side of the Moon. Bnt
to get itselfback on the ski-map from the Monte Risa ski area.
of Europe.

Its resorts .often make a
delightful change from some of
her more Teutonic neighbours
or indeed those purpose-built
French resorts which are often
a little uneasy on the eye.

one has yet another view ofthe
famous peak. Only the summit
can. be seen sticking up above
other peaks in the foreground,
giving the impression that it is

part of another mountain. It. is

rather as ifthe dockface ofBig

spite of the unpleasant journey
if yon are a strong beginner or
moderate intermediate seeking
to practise yonr skills on motor-
way, roller-coaster runs.
The so-called “ German ” side

of the valley (the lift company
was once German-owned) can
be more of a challenge when its

steeper slopes become icy too.
The other ride gets more sun
and is ideal far carefree, scare-
free skiing.
Livigno—once a penal col-

ony—is spread long and thinly
along the valley which makes It

rather difficult to get about It is

a duty-free area, and ifyon have
the strength, you can buy gallon
bottles of spirits.

Another old favourite is Bor-
mio. Like Livigno, this is a good
straigbtfarward but limited
resort where Intermediates can
work on their technique and
style and still enjoy good ski-

ing.

I cannot wait to return to the
Aosta Valley. It looked so

The Aosta Valley, tor Ben had been stuckon the top of beautiful I might even leave my
example, is one of the most
delightful areas I have ever
skied in, regardless of country.
The rustic charms of the vig-

nette resort of Cbuimayenr
nestling In the shadow of the
mighty Mont Bhme are well
documented.
Here is the ideal resortfar an

intermediate to hone his or her
skills before perhaps moving on
to a wider canvas. It is also the
home of the dreaded Maison
Filippo Restaurantto which you
should give a wide berth or suf-

fer a wide girth. They offer 38
courses—and even the most
ferocious of eaters, myself
included, may start to wilt

around 12 if they gorged them-
selves during the opening
courses. 1 seem to remember
only managing 24 or so . . . not a
quantity that - can easily be
“skied off” the following day,

no matter how many National
and Competfone runs one skies.

A far less well-known resort-
in fact regarded by its devotees
as a well-kept secret—is
neighbouring La Thuile. (Like
Courmayeur, it sounds French
because once it wasX
La Thuilewas a revelation. So

often one expects little-known

resorts to be quaint but lim ited.

St Paul’s.
The »Ming here is superb,

although we were lucky enough
to encounter it in near-perfect
conditions. We made the round
trip 'between Gressoney-Xa-
Trinte and Charopoluc—an
exhilarating tour of wide,
weeping slopes, long runs,
scintillating off piste all with a
backdrop of wonderftzi scenery.
Another Italian area where

the scenery takes your breath
away is the start ofthe so-called
Milky Way tour between Mont-
genevre (France) and the rather
maligned Sauze d’Oulx. This
route—through Claviers and
Sestriere—makes a wonderful
day out for strong intermediate
skiers. It’s not too difficult, and
the views on the first leg across
the Italian border are stunning;

It may have been my imagina-
tion, or perhaps it was just that
the Italians looked browner,
more colourful and wore jazzier
sunglasses, but I could have
sworn the sun sizzled more as
we crossed the border.
If you like your skiing to be

smart (and therefore expensive)
don’t miss Cortina, the Zermatt
of Italy. This is considered to be
Italy's most up-market resort,

and as a result is foil ofAirs and

aids behind and go back thi«
summer.

Arnold Wilson

WHAT DO Italians eat for
breakfast? Melon and Parma
ham ? Minestrone ? Spaghetti
bolognese ? Endless bits of
veal ? Ice-cream ? The original
question is not as idiotic as it

seems.None ofthe conventional
ideas of typical Italian dishes
fits the bill In fact little by way
ofItalian food eaten outside the
countiy can prepare you for the
richness and variety that real
Italian cooking can provide.
Real Italian cooking ? There

is no such thing. We could just
about get away with a regional
classification, but in reality this
is for convenience only.
As Marcella Hazan writes in

the introduction to the Classic
Italian Cookbook: “ The cooking
of Venice, for example, is so
distant from that of Naples,
although they are both Italian
cities specialising in seafood,
that not a single authentic dish
from one is to be found on the
other’s table. There are
unbridgeable differences
between Bologna and Florence,
each the capital of its own
region, yet onlyBO miles apart
There are subtle yet significant
distinctions to be madebetween
the cooking of Bologna and of

Like Mama makes
other cities in the region, such
as Cesena, 52 miles away, Parma
56 m Lies as Modena just 23 miles
to the North."

It is a situation that is hard to
understand in an English con-
text There is a fat book on my
shelves called La Vecctuo Milano
in Cucma. It is rather difficult to
imagine a parallel volume cal-
led “ Traditional Recipes ofBir-
mingham.” Much of the intense
regional Identity that characte-
rises Italy has disappeared in
England.
Consequently, there is not a

national cuisine to which one
can attach easy labels. There is

no division, as in France, for
example, between haute marine
and cuisine bourgeoise (inci-
dentally it is worth remember-
ing that it was the Italian chefs
introduced into the court of
France by Catherine de Medici
when she married Henri n that
gave the impetus to the develop-
ment of French Cooking). The
Italian culinary tradition is
individual and domestic for the

Food

most part You won’t find a
marked difference between the
food you eat in restauarants and
that you eat in people’s homes,
except, quite possibly, the food
in the home will be better.

Into this essential domestic
base have been absorbed an
extraordinary range of histori-
cal influences as welL The
Roman taste for sweet-sour
sauces reappears in agrodolce
sauces. Pasta, that most Italian
of staples, came to the country
via the Middle East: it was cer-
tainly well established in Italy
before Marco Polo returned
from China. Venice was
responsible for removing the
spice trade with the Far East
that had once flourished under
the Phoenecians. Further south,
pizza and the grilling of meat
and fish betrays the Arab influ-
ence.

In short a comprehensive
guide to the cooking of Italian
regions in 600 words is out But
there are one or two broad
generalisations I think one can
make without coming to much
harm. For example, in northern
Italy, Piedmont and Lombardy
especially, you are quite likely
to find that cooking is done with
butter, that rice is very often
preferred to pasta as a staple, as
in risotto; and that polenta
(corameal) does duty as a kind
of intestinal doorstep.
The plains of Emilia to the

east produce much ofthe wheal
that makes the durum flour that
makes the pasta, particularly
pasta aH’uova ifresh pasta made
with eggs), the commonplace
glory of Italian cooking. Moving
south to Tuscany olive oil takes
over as the principal cooking
fat, and the combination or
fresh pasta and olive oil become
the characteristic elements of
the regions until we come to
Naples and the south. Here
poverty and climate have com-

bined to produce a different
form of pasta, pasta asciutta or
dry' pasta, the form we are most
used to seeing in England: and
of course pizza.

But this rapid gloss will tell

you nothing ofthe white truffles

of Alba, of the milk fed lamb of
Lazio, of totarn al prezzemolo—
baby squid with parsley—ricotta
tn camxra ofCalabria or the eel

soup of Commachio.
Nor does it tell you what Ita-

lians eat for breakfast Last Eas-
ter Sunday I sat in warm sun-
shine in the Abmzzi, sharing in

a traditional Easter breakfast A
plate ofsalamls was followed by
a friltata—a sort of omelette—of
wild asparagus. The eggs came
from hens down the hill and the

asparagus from the other side of
the valley. Finally, we tucked
into a slab of cake known in the
family as a manhole cake- The
whole lot was washed down with
local white wine: Z don't pre-

tend Kalians breakfast like this

everyday, but it is rather diffe-

rent from what you expect after
a lifetime of eating in Italian

restaurants in London.

Peter Fort

ITALY IS not only the largest,
wine-producmg country in the
world; it also produces a greater
variety than anywhere else. As
one comes down the Brenner
road towards Bolzano one sees
vines planted precariously on
mountain terraces, and if one Cnneo rather titan in Asti; and
stands on the southernmost tip one of Italy’s best dry white
of Sicily, beyond Syracuse ana wines, Gavi, comes from south of
Noto, there are carpets of Alessandria
vineyards in sight. Ifthe route into Italy is via the
Until about 20 years ago it was Aosta Valley there are two very

a very provincial wine industry, small district wines made from
with little central controL To the Nebbiolo grape: Donnaz and
some extent it remains a Carema The trellised vines are
peasant product bnt Italy's supported on the mountainsides
entry into the EC made nation- by stone posts first devised by
wide reform and control essen- the Romans.
tiaL So a system, similar to the On the other side of northern
French Appellation d’Oxigine Italy there are positively faun-

A land of vineyards

Contrdlde, was set np in 1965,
with only stipulated grapes and
restricted yield being permitted
under the Denominazione di
Origine Controllata regulations.
There are now well over 200
DOC wines, and in Piedmont
and Tuscany five with the
higher rank of DOCG. “garan-
tita,” imposing stricter national
controL

If one. enters Italy over the
Mont Cenis pass, the first wine
district encountered will be
Piedmont, which includes not
only two of the top wines—
Barolo and Barbaresco, both
DOCG—but a typical variety.
The commonest wine is Bar-
bers, with several local DOC
variations, such as Asti and
Alba. Bat there are also Grigno-
lino, Freisea, Dolcetto,Ghemme

tains of different wines: dry
German-type wines in the Alto
Adige, red Kalterspree, white
Riesling and Gewurztraminer.
In the Trentino there are more
red wines, notably Teroldego.
Further east is Friuli-Venezia
Giulia, with its huge expanses of
flat vineyards, celebrated for its

white pinot Grigo and Grave del
Friuli’s reds and whites.
From south of the Trentino.

around Verona, come two of Ita-

ly's best-known wines: Valpo-
licella (with its cousin Bardo-
lino) and Soave; admirable for
summer drinking in a shady cor-
ner orcool restaurant in Verona
or in some of the most splendid
of Italian towns in the region.
Tuscany is the wine heart of

Italy, and Chianti, the one Ita
lian wine known at least by

and others. Barolo, Barbaresco name all overthe world. Since it

and some the lesser wines are was made DOCG wine in 1964.
made from the Nebbiolo grape, quality has Increased and
but ft is called Spanna in Gatti- quantity has decreased. But the
nara,produced north ofNovara, aristocrats of the region are
And ft is hardly necessary to Brunello di Montalctno and
mention that Asti Spumante is Vino Nobile di Montepulciano,
made in Piedmont, though in produced around these two

They’re getting there
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THERE IS only one unbreak-
able rule on Italian trains;

adults stand up far children,
particularly those three year-
old charmers with their dark
almond eyes—and happily so.

For train travel is a passegiata
on wheels, all chatter, chaos,
and good-humoured jostling.

It is the people’s preferred
way to travel, and the last cheap
rail network in Europe. Its

tracks criss-cross' the country
iifc» the veins on a pensioner's
leg. Almost wherever you want
to go, the train will- get you
there.
You can travel from Milan to

Venice, a four-hour trip, for
under £6. or cover the 900
kilometres from Rome to Paler-
mo for less than £20. Small won-
der that Italians and their
foreign guests take to the train

by the millions, whether or not
they live up to Mussolini's prom-
ise to ran on time.
They are also great Ain, from

the moment you enter the rail-

way station. To take a glass of
posecco on Venice station puts
our revamped Waterloo in the
shade. Not for the Italians that
solemn shuffle for the train
home. They actually enjoy the
experience.
At the top ofthe range is the

Super-Rapido, the business-
man’s specials running between
the major Italian cities, char-
ging first-class fares—roughly
double second—and a special
supplement And they still price

the internal air services out of
the market
If yon don’t want to pass the

time staring at all those Gucci
shoes, you can take the Rapido,
which also charges a supple-
ment of about 30 per cent the

standard single fare for Its ser-

vice between the major towns.
Alternatively, there is the

Espresso—long distance trains

stopping only at major stations,

but alive with a great jumble of
excitable Italians.

Better by far. though, are the
Diretto, stopping at most sta-

tions, and the Locale, stopping

Trains

at alL Depending on how much
time you have, and whether
your body can stand the bruis-
ing. the Locale is the best of all
What you will need is the

travel at will ticket, bought here
or at the main Italian stations,
and only available for the tour-
ist For about £80, you then have
unlimited travel throughout the

station in the world, Milan, be-
fore moving on to Brescia and
Verona. Yon can work a com-
plex but rewarding journey out
from Pisa to Florence, then to
Perugia, Terni, and Rome. The
permutations are endless.
To start you off you will need

that bible of the railway buffo,

Thomas Cook’s Continental
Timetable.
This provides the times and

routes of the main lines,
together with useful timetables
of ferry services and also route
variations. Worked in conjuno-network for 15 days, with sixui-

far rates for different periods of tion with locally avaifable time-
time. tables, you should be able to get
Alternatively, np to five almost anywhere in the countiy

people can use the reduced-fare
chilometrico ticket, valid for

3,000 kilometres and 20 jour-
neys, for just over £50 second-
class and twice that first They
really are giving it away.
Ordinary fares, too, are by no

means asvariable as they are on
British Raff. They are charges
strictly on the mileage covered,
whereveryou are in the country,
whether yon are a Milanese
commuter, or a Calabrian
peasant
Where to go7 Why not plan a

you choose.
There is a word of warning,

though. The most interesting
trains, ie the local, stopping
ones, are very short on luggage
space, and there can be a con-
siderable amount of walking
when changing trains. So, travel
light
Perhaps the best trip of all is

the one down the spine of the
country from Bologna to Brindi-
si, running parallel to the main
east coast tine but at half the
speed. It passes through places

series of cross-country routes— you will not have heard of, and
Naples-Caserta, Benevento-
Foggia—would do for a start,

away from the coast and through
the heart of southern Italy.

Or you might take the long run
from Turin to Verona, passing
through Vercelli and Novara,
and stopping of at what must be
the grandest and silliest railway

countiy you would not other-
wise see. Well off the tourist

route for much of its length, it is

quite the best way to witness the
contrast between the north and
the south, notjust in scenery bnt
in people.

Roger Beard
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YOU CAN hire a car in Italy
from an International operator,
sometimes with disastrous
results, or from a local oper-
ator sometimes with complete
satisfaction. From Turin to

Palermo, I have had both
experiences. But there are still

some baste guidelines.
Check first withyour British

travel agent for any special
deals, particularly those that
make ase of reputable Italian

carriers. Specialists such as
Quo Vadfs **an usually arrange
a favourable airport to airport
deal.

As a very rough Indicator,

tiffs year expect to pay around
£185 a week for a category A
car sack as a Panda, up to £264
for a category D model like the
Hat Regata. The price will
include wwitmltoil wwfeige,
insurance, and VAT. Yon pay
for your own petroL
You could end np paying

considerably more if yon book
yonrcaron arrival, rather than
before you leave the UK, and a
deal more if yon choose the
wrong rate from one of the
International hire firms. With

these, be sore to check what
rate you are being quoted.
Yon should also study the

Italian Highway Code. They
have some of the toughest traf-

fic cops in Europe, likely to

fine yon mi the spot. Watch
particularly for road markings
and speed limits. An unbroken
line down the middle of the
road most never be crossed,
even to make a U-turn.
Italians also signal to over-

take in an unorthodox way.
They sound their horn. This
can be off-putting until yon get
nsed to it, bnt is In fact very
sensible. Priority is to vehicles
coming from the right at cross-

roads artless there Is a stop
shoo on the road.

Finally, seats belts should be
worn, but throughout the south
they are not To do so marks
yon as a tonrist and a possible
target for theft. The police,

however, do not agree.
Driving habits become

Increasingly chaotic from
north to south. Neapolitan
drivers have an international
reputation for fast driving- As
for Sicily, the Palermo rush
hoar resembles a Grand Prix
race.

R.B.

Wine

towns that lie south of Sienna.
The best-known Tuscan white is

the Varaaccia from the many-
towered San Gimignano.
Adjacent to Tuscany and

somewhat in its wine shadow is

Umbria, whose popular wine is

Orvieto, dry and semi-sweeL But
Umbria's finest is the remark-
able Rubesco di Torgiano, from
a DOC vineyard south ofPerugia
planted less than 30 years ago.
To the east, and extending to

the Adriatic are the Marches.

whose wines are not familiar
here in Britain, except for the
Verdiccho, produced inland
from Ancona. In fact more red
wines are made here than
white, notably Rosso Conero
and Piceno.
Surrounding Rome are a mass

of minor wines, with Est Est Est
in the north near Viterbo, Fras-
cati from the Alban Hills to the
south of Rome, and a recom-
mendabie red, Cesanese, from
near Frosinone.
Further south the Abmzzi and

the Campania are not well-
known for their wines, although
the former has a red wine some-

what misleadingly called Mon-
tepulciano. while Lhe latter has
the reputable dry white Greco
di Tufo, a good red Taurasi. The
region's sweetish Lacryma
Christi is more well known.
That leaves the two islands:

Sardinia and Sicily. Sardinian
red wines tend to be powerful,
the whites fiili-bodied. It is

noted for its Moscaios and its

dessert Malvasias. Sicily is an
enormous wine producer, mak-
ing nearly lbn litres a year,
much of it exported to
strengthen the thin wines of the
Midi. The best known Sicilian
wine is the brand Corvo. but
better is Regaleali from defined
vineyards. Both produce red,
rose and white. r> ,

Edmund
Penning-RowseU
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Strictly

for birds
OBSERVE -die birds in your
garden: how much do you know
about them, or about birds

slightly further afield? Very
little, perhaps. This month we
are invited to learn more—to

take up birdwatching as a
hobby, starting with visits to

local nature reserves, parks,

woods and exhibitions.

Birdwatch Europe '87 begins
on May 18. Funded by the
European Community, it covers

a week of avian events, both
on the Continent and in the
rjK where the week is organ-
ised by the Royal Society for
the Protection of Birds.

A trial run in the UK last

year showed immense latent

interest When Tony Soper, the
natural history presenter, an*
nounced Birdwatch UK '86 on
BBC Television, 25,000 people
turned out one freezing Sunday
to visit RSPB sites and learn

about larger breeds in particu-

lar, bird conservation in
general.

May, however, is prime time
for seeing, hearing and study-

ing hundreds of birds in their
natural surroundings. As Chris

Harbard, the society’s European
co-ordlrator, says: “ The
weather is good, the days long
and the birds like to be seen
and heard.
“All our summer migrants

have returned and everything is

singing its head off."

Birdwatch Europe Day, the
largest birdwatching event ever
held, is next Sunday. One
thousand European sites will be
open, plus at least 250 sites in
the UK—-RSPB reserves, reser-
voirs, coastal areas, town parks
and country parks. Six parks
around Birmingham alone are
included.
On May 24 admission at all

RSPB reserves Is free. Many
will be open by 5 am, giving
people an opportunity to listen

to the magic of the dawn
chorus. During the day and
evening there will.be guided
walks with use of binoculars
and telescopes, bird-ringing
demonstrations, and guidance
and information from experi-
enced volunteers.
Part of European Year of the

Environment, Birdwatch Week
is taking place in a dozen
countries and, as the aim is

greater knowledge and protec-
tion of birds, each will
announce a new protected
area.

Birds are at greater risk in
many countries than they are
in Britain. For example, where
the RSPB has 500,000 mem-
bers, the equivalent organisa-
tion in Greece has only 150.
• Royal Society for the Pro-
tection of Birds, The Lodge,
Sandy, Bedfordshire SC19 2DL.
Tele: 0757-80551.

Sally Wafts

ARMCHAIR travellers have
never bad it so good—or so

many. The number of travel

and guide books published in

the UK has doubled over the

past 10 years: 1413 in the
category last year, and you can

throw in a further 457 in new
editions and reprints. last
December alone 86 travel
titles appeared, an increase of
early 40 per cent over the 54
published in December 1985.

About 30 British publishers
have travel and guide "lists."

John Hatt, who started Eland
Books in 1982 in disappoint-
ment at the quality of travel
literature then available, pub-
lishes nothing else: reprints of
early classics. Penguin's
Travel Library, launched in
1983. now has 50 titles—
mostly 19th and early 20th
century tides in reprint, but
with some newer writing begin-
ning to appear. Century Hut-
chinson has its Century
Travellers series.

Peter Carson of Penguin
Books is pleased, but a little

cautious, about a travel book
market set fair after 20 years
in the doldrums. “Our Travel
Library has been longer-lasting

than we expected" he says; "A
travel list finds its own reader-
ship. yes—but also limits it”
Like other publishers with out-

put in all categories, some Pen-
guin tides on other lists could
easily be called "travel" hooks:
no serious reader would flinch
at the proposition that, for
example, D. H_ Lawrence,
Graham Greene, Evelyn Waugh
and Robert Graves are “ travel "

writers as well as everything
else.

The recent revival of India
as a subject — books, films,

television series — has been a
big commercial success. Similar
attempts to make Africa popu-
lar have failed. It is a curious
quirk of the travel book market
that in terms of exploration, as
distinct from travel, India could
never be written about In the
same way as Africa; and yet
until relatively recently travel
books about India tended
towards turgid memoirs of civil

servants and government
officials. (But Tod’s Annals and
Antiquities of Rajasthan, writ-
ten and published between 1829
and 1832. give a description of
Rajasthan which has never been
improved on.)

John Murray’s hardback Hst
has long been the jewel in the
crown of the travel book
market. Oxford University
Press is strong in that suit, too;
and Faber has a list of about

Gay Firth reviews the present bull market

in books for the globe-trotter

Travellers’ tales
25 titles, including Lawrence
Durrell’s The Greek Islands,
first published in 1978. It has
sold over 74,000 copies in hard-
back, nearly 56,000 in paper-
back; and James (now Jan)
Morris's Venice has clocked up
sales of nearly 70.000 in several
Faber editions, loved by readers
for rich descriptions of one of
the worid’s richest subjects.
Wilfred Thesiger and Laurens

van der Post are required read-
ing on Arabia and Africa res-
pectively. and if you are going
to the USSR you should make
room for Colin Thobrun’s
Among The Russians—even if

you do not intend to follow is
the wheeltracks of Mr
Thubron's old Ford.

But there are few “travel"
writers who actually make a
living out of their books. You
could count the number of best-
selling authors in the present
bull market without taking your
socks off: Eric (The Big Red
Train Ride) Newby; Bruce (In
Patagonia) Chatwin; Gavin
(Slow Boat To China) Young;
Dervla (Full Tilt) Murphy; Paul
(The Kingdom By The Sea)
Theroux; Jonathan (Old Glory)
Raban. To these might be added
•—with luck—Patrick Leigh
Fermor, who won this year’s
Thomas Cook Travel award for
the second volume of his
magical travel/autobiography.

Between The Woods And The
Water.
When the award—worth

£2,000, with a further £1,000
awarded for a winning guide-
book—was first instituted in
1980, it was scarcely noticed.

Now it generates special lec-

tures at the Royal Geographical
Society, to say nothing of a
second travel book exhibition
mounted by Thomas Cook, to be
shown at the Barbican in July.

Last year’s exhibition, “The
English Abroad," has library

bookings through Into 1988. Sue
Bennett of Book Trust(formerly
the National Book League), who
organises the award, thinks

travel writing is more popular
now because some of the best
writers in English are turning
their talents to the genre. _
There is a harder-headed highly selective travellers. This

view. Between 1950 and 1980 year's shortlist for the Thomas

Sarah Anderson in her Travel Bookshop
*

the rising tide of package holi- Cook award included guides to
days generated a potential the Loire, to the Cathedrals,
readership of 20m. Today's Abbeys and Priories of England
travelling public is no longer and Wales; a South Pacific
predominantly middle class, Handbook, and the Fontana/
with a social compulsion to Hachette Guide to France 1986
“ read up ” about places visited. —which won. Guidebooks, the
Most travellers today go for Thomas Cook judges say, have
fun in the sun and no cultural become “ much livelier." ^ w
strings attached, thank you. Michael Leapman’s Companion Rate* out for

sellers’ Association says that
gnMA«, maps and atlases sow
claim 8 per emit of bookshc

turnover. The profit potent*

here is not to be saeexed at
this category enjoys year-round

sales and brings non-book
customers — who could be
turned into book customers—
Into bookshops.
The only UK bookshop cater-

ing exclusively to armchair
travellers, travel book collectors,

and travellers themselves is

Sarah Anderson’s Travel Book-
shop in Blenheim Crescent
just north of Netting Hill Gate
is London.
. “Quite a lot of stuff now
appearing is trash—by which I
mean badly written," she says
firmly. "The 19th century was
a time of exploration and dis-

covery; travel writing only
became literature—real, proper
writing—between the wars.
You’ll find, too, that good travel
writers hate being called travel

writers: they are writers. These
days, anyone who thinks they
have done something or been
somewhere glamorous or
romantic writes a book about
it; reading some books, you
wonder if the author had any
idea why he was there.”

The reprint market is “com-
pletely saturated "—and she
adds that it should have been
much more selective in the first

place. The explosion of guide
books has produced a lot of
duds, too; “you can't tell if a
guide book is any good until

you actually use ft.” Her own
favourite is Georgina Masson's
Companion Guide to Rome, in
the Collins series. Of the travel
“ literature," she especially
admires Richard Burton, a 19th
century writer whose books are
a rare combination of explora-
tion. science and literary

grace.
Century Travellers has re-

printed one- particularly aston-
ishing traveller’s tale. In 1890

Today's travel book market calls Guide To New York, the win-
not for travel literature so ning title in 1983, is a vividly
much as easy, basic pocket funny, idiosyncratically English
guides containing practical in- eye on the Big Apple; and
formation; demand even for Henry Tborold's Shell Guide to
lovingly detailed guides like Nottinghamshire, last year’s
those supplied by the incom* winner, maintains the high
parable Baedeker Is relatively standard of the Shell series

Yakutsk, in north east Siberia,

armed with a letter of recom-
mendation from the Empress
of Russia.
She dedicated her journey to

Queen Victoria. Chapter One
begins: “It is with devout
thankfulness to Almighty God

smalL (Karl Baedeker’s firm founded by John Betjeman in that, after more than 12 months*
continued to bring out the the 1930s. Faber has published
guides until 1944. The first, a them since 1938. The New Shell
guide to Koblenz, appeared In Guides, launched on March 23,

1829, but the most sought-after ere published by Michael
by collectors is the 1929 edition Joseph, which has spent a cool
of the Baedeker Guide to Egypt,
which mentions Tutankhamen's
tomb for the first time.)
That is not to deny the mar-

ket in guide books catering to

£250,000 developing the first

four titles. “It will not be a

travel, and almost constant ex-

posure to perils of many kinds
during that period, I am at last

permitted to send forth this
book.” It Is called On Sledge
And Horseback To Outcast
Siberian Lepers. Miss Marsden’s

financially viable project unless travails are enough to ™nv» the
the titles stay in print for a most intrepid armchair traveller
good many years,” says Alan blink. No wonder Fuck put a
Brooke, the managing director, girdle round the in only
John Hyams of the Book- 40 minutes.

IN THE natural course of
things, great country house
sales become rarer and rarer:
in the foreseeable future, the
phenomenon will become alto-

gether extinct. Their infre-
quency nowadays emphasises
the melancholy that tradition-
ally attaches to the dispersal of
ancestral homes. . . *

The ancient lawns and gravel
paths (already somewhat over-
grown. no doubt) are churned
to mud by the shooting brakes
and removal vans. The dealers,

collectors and inquisitive sight-

seers swarm noisily through the
most private rooms. In a couple
of days the house is stripped,
like a corpse by carrion, as the
glad and greedy carry off every
last stick and rag of the loving
accumulations of centuries. The
shell is left to the estate agents,
the developers and the ghosts.

Great Tew Park in Oxford-
shire, which Christie's will be
selling up on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, May 27-

29. is a specially sad case, since
the furnishings from its best
days have survived practically

Death of a mansion
intact to show the taste and
style of a great bourgeois of
the late Georgian period.

The mansion stands on the
edge of th£~ charming, well-
wooded village of Great Tew,
whch remains unspoilt and un-
suspected despite its proximity
to the A23, the Oxford-to-
Birmingham trunk road. Most
of the original Jacobean house— once occupied by Viscount
Falkland, the romantic Cavalier
who died at the Battle of New-
bury in 1643 — had dis-

appeared by the beginning of
the 19th century.
Humphrey Repton was com-

Collecting

one of the new aristocracy of
the Industrial Revolution.
This was Matthew Robinson

Boulton, son of Matthew Boul-
ton, the partner of James Watt
and one of the great architects
of industrial Britain.
The subsequent architectural

there was a preference for
pollard oak with holly inlays.

Later furnishings were
also supplied by Morant,

. , who had set up as a
by the same high-class cabinet- cabinet-maker and' might have
maker, George Bullock, of Ten- on Bridgena as designer
terden Street, Hanover Square, since there ’ is a happy con-
London. Bullock’s career was
distinguished but brief, and the
Great Tew furnishings repre-
sent the largest collection of his
work ever to come to light.

Along with the furniture, the
original bill survives. Dated
1817, it runs to 42 pages and
details the furnishings iff

development of the house Boulton’s three principal"rooms
(which went on until the 1850s) —drawing room, dining room

Stylistic compari-
tic Gothic. From 1914 to 1962, sons and an extensive surviving
the estate was administered by changed between client and
the Public Trustee on behalf craftsman

—

tthVP it possible

tinuity of style between Bul-
lock’s furniture and that
supplied more than a quarter
of a century later, when Vic-
torian taste was already making
Its inroads.

The highest estimate
(£50,000-£70.000), far exceed-
ing any other single item In the
sale, is for a fine wardrobe-
style cabinet decorated with
ormolu trophies. The design
for the piece, which is attri-
buted on stylistic evidence to
Bullock

missioned by the tjen owner „[ the spinster grsndd.ughters 'lettaTa- b^edfl>S^4. hes^
“ftS^bookc

°

ne
fbr

f

th5 ? Matthew Robinson Boulton, also to identify bedroom and vived. The cabinet predates thered books for the estate, in later years, toe house was other furnishings as Bullock’s Boultons'
His alternative proposals for
new houses in toe classical and
the “Elizabethan” style came
to nothing, however, and the
estate was bought in 1815 by

restored by their half-cousin,
who died in 1985.
The contents are remarkable,

in that the major part were
supplied between 1815 and 1817

Alan Davie, Tongue TuisUr, signed, dtlcd and dated Mar I960on the reverse, ail an board,

121 by 152.5 on., (475/8 by 60 in.).

Ifyou like

Modern and Contemporary Art

,

why not buy it?

It’s not an impossible dream.
The 445 paintings, drawings, watercolours and sculpture in

Sotheby’s next sales ofImpressionist and Modem, and Contemporary Art,

are estimated to sell for between £500 and £20,000. These sales

will take place on Wednesday 20th May 1987 at 10 am and 2.30 pm,
at 34-35 New Bond Street On view at least fourweekdays prior to sale.

There will also be a special Sunday viewing oa 1 7th May, 12 noon to 4 pm.
Enquiries: Hugues Joffire or Caroline Porter in the

Contemporary Art Department on (01) 493 6275.

34-35 New Bond Street, LondonW1A 2AA. Telephone: (01) 493 8080.

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED 1744

predates the

. _ — _ move to Great Tew.
work. and was probably made for the

Ballot* was ahead of his family seat at Soho House near
time is rejecting the then- Birmingham,
fashionable mahogany in favour T . _ _
of native woods: at Great Tew, Janet Marsh

Archaeology

Old world of

the Minoans
Gerald Cadogan takes

a walk around
Knossos, one of

the world’s most
ancient settlements

the summer. On the left ts the

entrance to the palace.

If you have the energy alter

the palace, there la a pleasant

walk of about 30 minutes
around Knossos- Go back past

the cafes and turn left up the

hill by the last one. It la steep

at first but gentle afterwards.

KNOSSOS has much more than Vou will pass the ******* Kho<ff

the groat 2nd millennium BC and a large and

palaceof the Minoans. It is Teach a T-junction, Turn left

among the oldest settlement* 1“ and follow the level upper road.

SeJwwW, with a Neolithic In- It U a rich, oounov with

habitation back to 6,000 BC or vines ami olives, the plants

earlier. There was a flourish- whose products were kept in

lng Greek and Roman city: and the large Jars (pithoi) to the

them are recent remain*— gatoce storerooms. Down to the

Venetian. Turkish and early

20th century. A walk around its

beautiful valley will give a new
view of the Minoans and their
capital and show the palace In
the realistic setting of its own
country.

. constantly changing

view of toe palace among more
of Evans* pine trees. It is easy

to see from up here bow it was
bunt on toe last freestanding

hUt in the valley. The Neo-
lithic settlers chose it orlgin-

Knossos is on the south-east ally. Their village became a tell

edge of Herakllon. now prob- (city-mound) as layer was butit

ably the fastest growing city In on layer for 3,000 years: and the

Greece. Thanks to constant Minoan buildings were on top

effort by the Archaeological of that.

Service—which has responsi- To the north you will see the

bility for many planning sea and the Island of Dla, a

decisions In Greece—the village preserve for toe wild goats

is still in toe country- Heraklian (agrimia) of Crete. TO the south

stops at toe highest point on toe Mount louktas dominates toe

road to Knossos (about a mile view. It was a holy mountain

before the palace). with a shrine on top and an-

Here beneath the University other on toe slopes, where evi-

ct Crete buildings and the dence of human sacrifice was
adjacent hospital- were Mfnoan found a few years ago.

and later cemeteries and early^
Christian basilicas. These
should be outside the limits of
the Greco-Roman city through
whose heart the road soon
passes. To the left (east) you
can see Roman concrete
masonry in toe fields: and Mak-
ritfltoos (“Long Wall”), toe
name of toe village below,
should refer to some Roman
edifice. On toe light (west)
where the pinas begin, is a rich
house of toe Roman city known
as the Villa Dionysos with some
fine mosaics.

It is 2nd century AD. We
do not know who lived there,
but he may have been a descen-
dant of the Campanians (from
the Naples region) whom
Augustus settled at Knossos a
few years after

CA remarkable recent

find has been the

rib bones of children

with cuts like those

on animal bones after

butchery . . . which

implies cannibalism

*

At Knossos an equally re-

markable recent find has been
children's rib bones from 1450
BC with cuts like those on
animal hones after butchery.
The cuts would suggest flesh was

defeating removed, which implies cannl-
Antony,and Cleopatra at Actium balism. The romantic notion
in 31 BC. Knossos was

-
not the that there was no violence in

Roman capital of Crete. That Minoan society Is being seen
was Gortyn in the south, the now as just another romantic

notion.
Bade to toe walk. You will

pass some rock-cut tombs, now
cleared, and come to an arched
bridge that took: toe Venetian

Fruits of a
THE YEAR 1976 was a very
attractive one for toe small
number of claret drinkers who
bought the latest vintage en
primeur from British mer-
chants* “ opening offers.

"

The summer had been excep-
tionally hot and prospects were
execeUrnt for a vintage that
began unusually early, on
September 13. However, those
who picked rapidly were more
fortunate than those who
delayed, because heavy rain
later in the month diluted the
quality while increasing the
quantity.

The effect of this very big
crop, combined with It follow-
ing the much publicised 1975
vintage, was to keep the open-
ing prices at almost the same
level as for the previous one.
and so encourage sales.

The 1976s generally sold well
in Britain and were welcome
additions to consumers' stocks
of fine clarets, for apart from
the 1975s there had not been an
attractive vintage since 1971.
The lesser 1976s matured
quickly and made very agree,
able drinking. Nevertheless,
those vintage-time storms had
bad their effect, and some well-
known chateaux made wines
that lacked sufficient acidity,
character and length of taste:
enjoyable bat not exceptional.

As regular readers of this
column may remember, the
Bordeaux tradition is followed
here, by which the first proper
time to assess the finer quali-
ties of a vintage is when they
have passed their first decade.
In view of toe variations in the
quality of the 1976s, it was pap
ticularly interesting to devote
a dinner this year to its first-

growths: all seven of them, but
not including Ausone, which
then was not producing wine of
first-growth standard. The six
men and women at toe table
included two Masters of Wine.
(Six is the maximum number
to consider seriously a

bottle of a wine, as it permits
the essential refreshment of
each glass before a final opinion
is formed.)
The wines were decanted

about an hour before the meal
and the decanters were stop,
pered until served. All the
notes were written at the table.

We began with Haut-Brion,
the only Graves, as it does not
“mix” too well with the
Medoca, and continued with the
Mddocs: first with the lighter
wines of Margaux and Lafite,
followed by Mouton-Rothschild
and Latour. We ended with toe
two right-bank leaders, Cheval-
Blanc and Petros, whose Merlot-
based, sweeter style might
earlier have disconcerted the
Cabernet-Sauvlgnon dominated
MOdocs.

Haut-Brion. Very good colour,
and typically fine “ bricky ”

Graves nose that took some time
to develop. The flavour was
distinctly dryer than any of the
Mddocs. Some found it too dry,
but that Is fine Graves, with an
earthy taste. Opinions differed
on a wine that held well in the

Margaux. Ibis wine was made
in the twilight years of the
Ginestet ownership, that had
been severely affected by the
financial slump a few years
earlier, so expectations were
not too high. There was less
colour than Haut-Brioh's, and
the aroma, a special feature of
Margaux, was surprisingly re-
strained and closed, though it

did develop to some extent in
the glass. The flavour gave easy
but rather undistinguished
drinking and a bit edgy at the
end of the taste. Comments in-
cluded “ no complexity of
weight,” “gritty and rough,”
“ lacks backbone and life.”

Lafite. Excellent colour, rich
“floral” nose, “wholemeal bis-
quity,” with some oak. Quite a
strong flavour, slightly sweet,
with good fall body for the vin-
tage and beautifully balanced.
Typical fine Mddoc.

Wine

Mouton-Rothschild. Very deep
ccdour, more than the succeed-
ing Latour. Fine PauQlac nose,
“ plummy, cedary and alluringly
sweet.” Rich flavour initially but
not quite round at the end, and
a bit short. “A very agreeable
glass of wine ” but lacking some
weight, at best.

Latour. Big colour, dosed
banquet that took some time to
develop in the glass, and even
then rather disappointing. Big
body, tannic and lacking flesh;
“ Harsh and inky at first, but
with some development More
substantial than Mouton. Rather
iminteresting but good length.”
Latour often suffers at tastings

from being backward, though
showing promise. It did not
seem like this here.

Cheval-Blanc. Surprisingly big
colour, rich flowery bouquet
“ Delicious richness on nose.
Beautifully round and full-

bodied flavour: a complete wine,
quite different from the M€docs,
very silky on the palate.” Fine
balance.

Petrus. Very full colour, rich
but not very distinguished nose,
easy-to-drink on the palate, but
lacking in style. “ Chunky,
sweet, chocdatey." There was
some division of opinion cm thiy

wine, though no one placed it

very high. It was considered dis-

offshore capital of the united
province of Crete and Cyrene.
Such was toe Fax Romano.
Impossible now. .

The pine trees., fay the. Villa _
Dtopaos mark the beginning of aqueduct of Herakllon (then
$ir-A£toa£ Evans? estate; which Candla) across .the valley you™ bid 'bought with toe. site of are walking along. Around you
toe palace ' before ' he started " are thyme, rosemary and sage,
digging on Marti 23 1900. It is and some fig trees. The aque-
now the property at Greece. At duct is a less peaceful reminder
toe other end of toe large field that Candla needed water In Its
with the pines is his house, the famous siege of 1646-1669.
Villa Ariadne, finished in 1906. When Candla fell to the

It is an Edwardian bungalow Turks despite all that Its com-
that would suit . India well, if mander Francesco Morosinl
the drain heads did not have could do, the balance of power
relief doable axes (Minoan changed In toe East Mediterran-
sacred emblems), ft was the nean. A less renowned feat of
first house in Crete built to Moroslni’a was that it waa his
stand earthquakes—^with steel cannon that blew up the Par-—-aud had basement bedrooms thenon in 1687 (when toe Turks
for keeping cooL The garden were storing gunpowder there),
has palms, plumbago and There is a path down beside
honeysuckle, and a large statue toe aqueduct and up the other
of Hadrian. side. Here you are starting to
At toe Villa gates toe road climb toe hill of Gypsades

drops down to Knossos, and a <" Gypsum Hill ”), named for
group of places to eat and the deposits of that soft stone
drink—an but one tout in the that toe Minoans used for floors
winter as they do so well in and wall facings, much as the

1 Romans used marble. You will
see large lumps of it grey and
crystalline. In toe path are the
lines of the plaster and mortar
of the aqueduct which after toe
bridge followed toe road you
came along.

The peace here, and the view
of toe palace with its terraces
and of toe rolling country to the
north where many Minoan tombs
were, is a delight After you
come to the top of the ridge,
turn sharply left and In a little
yon start toe descent to Knossos.
On toe left you will pass giant
aloes 5 metres high and on the
right a gypsum quarry.
Below toe quarry facing the

palace was a Greco-Roman
sanctuary of the goddess
Demeter, whose worship could
have been a continuation of that
of the Minoan Mother Goddess.
Pig waa the right animal to
sacrifice to Demeter and many
pig bones were found. Cretan
pork was probably as good then
•sit is today.
Her worship here could have

carried on the cult of an un-
known deity found in a spring
uiamber of around 1100 BC a
tittle way further down the hilL
Xt is beside fho building Evans
called the Caravanserai, a place
“or a wash and brush-up before
entering the holy precinct of
the palace.
.At toe bottom of Gypsades
turn left on toe main road to
5®tonx to toe village. H you
wish to see the Caravanserai and
spring chamber turn right and
in 100 metres drop down below
toe road before It curves to the

Yon will come to the
buildings restored by Evans,
complete with a fresco of
1500 BC of partridges. Then
bade to the village. The walk
wui have shown you another
country round Knossos.

summer
appointing for Petrus—
especially in view of the success
of its near-neighbour, Cheval-
Blanc. One taster did, however,
describe it as “Interesting"
mid another said “dumb but
fruity.” Wfll it develop? *

The voting to determine the
order of preference ran from
one to seven, so toe smaller
toe total toe higher toe placing.
Cheval-Blanc came first
unanimously with six points,
followed by a marked drop to
toe serond. Lafite, with 16.
Mouton-Rothschild came third
wito 21, Petrus fourth with 25,and Haut-Brion fifth with 37.
(My vote for tiffs was third,
with Petrus only sixth, perhaps
?ecao?e "L

bad expected more
from it). Sixth was Latour with
32, generally thought dis-
appointing, and Margaux pre-
dictably came last with 40.

A year earlier, Cheval-Blanc
bad headed the 1985s. but more
closely pursued by Latour and
Petrus.

Although opinions varied,
everyone thought that all the
wines had been agreeable to
drank—not the case with toe
1975s — and were generally
about their best It must be said
that the views expressed could
only be based on toe single
bottles opened and consumed
then and there.

Edmund
Penning'Rowsell

GALEKIE SCHMIT
396, me SaintUonorfi 75001 PARIS - (3SI) 42.60J6J6

MAITRES ITIANCAIS
XIX' - XX' SIECLES

*

Exhibition : May 6 - July 18 j
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around shops and galleries in search of presents and

souvenirs which are “ ethnic ” and have charm and personality PEr^TAX
COTTON
IS TOPS

SUMMUk in Britain la a chancy
thins, as II you didn’t know it,

and she who hopes to spend It
in flimsy, floaty numbers Is
doomed to disappointment. For
those tired of the dreary greys
and browns of their winter
wardrobes bid not yet warm
enough to cast off their wool-
lies, . the cotton sweater is &
marvellous invention.

Cotton feels infinitely less
wintry than wool, yet offers
similar warmth. It comes in the
sort of heavenly colours — like
crushed strawberry pink, sky
blue, stinging yellow and pep-
permint green — that have aU
the freshness of summer about
them.
Some of the chain stores offer

simple, round-necked, long-
sleeved sweaters in cotton
which make excellent summer
standbys (Harks & Spencer has
a wonderful selection for men
and women in good colours at
equally good prices). But for
something a little more special,
go to Moussie of 109 Walton St,
London SW8, where 100 per
cent cotton is hand-knitted in
a myriad different ways.
There are plain short-sleeved

sweaters, like the one sketched
top, in crushed strawberry
pink, sky blue, white or stone;
and much more decorative

HOLIDAYS and souvenirs
seem to be irremgveably locked
together, like those other hack-
neyed twosomes that never go
through life alone but are
always part of some dubious

doubleact Commendable
attempts have been made by
all sorts of worthy bodies to
clean up the act, to make sure
Oat the public has access only
to proper and well-designed

ifcsaej:*-... ^

flower-strewn versions l*kp the
one sketched below.
The flowers themselves are in

the sort of fresh colours in
which flowers come; the back
ground to the sweater is white.
There are straight skirts or
long shorts in striped fabrics
which tone with fee sweater
colours as well. The plain
sweaters are normally £129; but
for FT readers Moussie is offer-

ing them at £89 (fee flower-'

strewn version wife fee long
sleeves is £129).
Moussie will send by post for

£2-50 p+p' extra, and sizes are
small, medium and large. Be-
cause tbey are band-knitted,
sizes are sometimes a little

irregular.

V* »
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CHESTER BARRIE
BRINGS A

LITTLE COMFORT
TO THE
CITY

Chester Barrie suits are so wonderfully

comfortable as well as so elegant

because they are hand tailored.

Chester Barrie uses all the traditional

hand tailoring methods; hand cutting,

hand sewing and hand pressing - to

create garments that move with your

body instead of fighting against it. For

sheer durability button holes are made

by hand and buttons sewn on by

hand.

But you don’t wait weeks for all this

craftsmanship. You can slip into a

Chester Rarrie suit immediately

because it’s ready to wean And that

make the price easier to wear too.

Austin Real has a specially large

choice of Chester Barrie suits in

Cheapside and Fenchurch Street

branches right now - your chance to

discover the comfort that Chester

Barrie is bringing to the city.

rf/AUSTIIM REil
ejjfdleryerUSPfaeet

11 Cheapside EC2 13 Fenchurch Street EC3

Studio glass by Charlie Bleaker from Holly House
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Black-faced Welsh sheep, £10.35 and £4.60, from
• The Welsh House

souvenirs, worthy representa-
tives of a nation at Its best

Fortunately, character will
out and dt is still possible
to And souvenirs of personality
and originality.

In particular two «rn«il busi-
nesses which, though not
avowedly set up to sen sou-
venirs, seem to me to be selling
the very best kind—objects of
great personality and charm but
wife a distinctly ethnic or
specific character to them.
The Welsh House Collection

specialises in, yes that’s right,
everything Welsh, and almost
everything listed and pictured
in its catalogue is made in
Wales. There are wonderful
soft woolly Welsh sheep like
fee ones photographed here;
traditional Welsh DoHs and
finely woven flannels, beautiful
silver frames and Victorian
pincushions wife some emer-
gency sewing aids on fee
cushions (at £9.95 this seems
to me a marvellous present).
There is a beautifully turned
hardwood needlecase (just

£4.50), and quilted and
appiiqued cushions, fine table-
cloths and bedspreads — in
other words a cornucopia of
present and household ideas,

ail full of character. Every-
thing, of course,-is sold by mail.
For a catalogue write to: The
Welsh House, Caio, Dyfed
SA19 8RE enclosing 24p and
a sae 9 ins by 7 ins, or tele-

phone 05585 419.

Different in concept but no
less interesting, is Holly House.
Based at 14 Front St, Tyne-
mouth, North Shields, Tyne and
Wear, NE30 4DX, Holly House
has had fee splendid idea of
malting a wide range of fee
best of modern crafts available

to customers through a fall-

colour mail-order catalogue.
Choose from Steven Newell’s

exquisite milky glass jugs,
T.tnHwan Hill’s bowls in gentle
colours, John Wheeldon’s rich
ceramics, Joan Doherty's flower
jewellery. Dart Pottery's flower-
strewn ceramics, and Janet
Hutchinson's hand • woven
scarves in mouthwatering
colours. The list is vast fee
choice varied. For a copy of
fee catalogue, write to fee
address above.

A CAMERA FOR ALL ANGLES
FOR THE holiday photographer
who would like all fee zappy
effects of a zoom lens, but
doesn’t know about (or can’t
be bothered wife) fee complica-
tions of different lenses, the
Pentax Zoom 70 could be fee
answer. This summer’s honest
seller for the amateur, it is fee
first compact camera — or, in-

deed, camera — wife a built-in

power zoom lens.

It Is simplicity itself to use,
needing no complicated calcu-
lations of distance and lighting;

TRY THIS
FLASK . .

.

A FLASK? I hear you say.

Who needs a new flask? You
probably don’t need a new one
so much as a different one; one
that is completely unbreakable
and really does keep the soup
hot or the ice-cream cold. So, if

you have lurking in your cup-
boards a flask feat doesn't do
its job properly (and I per-
sonally have about six), then
possibly what you need this
summer is fee new, sturdy, hi-

tech version from Thermos
itself. It is as strong and reli-

able as it looks, although I
haven't tried dropping it from
sky-scrapens (more because of
concern for people below than
concern for the fia&). But I

trust it Implicitly. The nicest is

stainless steel trimmed with
blue, photographed far right,

£20 in good department stores.

you just point and focus
manually. Even in our exceed-

ingly inexpert family, some
amazing results have been
gloated over.

It seems to function best
between two and 20 yards away,
but there is a macro zoom
facility for larger distances as

welL This does not mean you
will get as good a shot of the
lion yawning or the tennis
player serving as you might
wife more complicated and pro-
fessional equipment— but it

should be a lot better than you
would achieve with a straight-
forward compact camera.

The Pentax sells for £199.95.
There are some stocks now in
good photographic shops, but
lots more will be arriving in a
few weeks.

PS. For portraits taken with
a flash subjects can sometimes
turn out looking like Dracula
with blood-red pupils. You can
avoid this by taking the sub-
ject looking slightly to fee side
or photographing them just off-

centre.

ROULADES ARE sometimes
described as a variation on fee
souffid, or as souffles wife a
difference. I think this is a mis-
take. The-two are very different;
although it is true feat both use
fee same basic ingredients.
- What is special about a
souffid is the way it towers and

,
trembles softly and is still a
little runny under fee crust. A
roulade does not possess such
wonderful airiness, nor fee de-
lectable streak of bavense mix-
ture feat lies at fee heart of a
good souffle. It would be fairer,
I think, to compare a roulade
with a featherlight sponge bat-
ter: think of It as a very
superior Swiss roll and you
won’t be disappointed.

Souffles, although elegant,
are more homely than roulades.
They have to be served the
moment they emerge from fee
oven and they are best cooked
for smalt numbers. For more
than four people I advise using
individual souffle dishes—and
six is fee maximum I would
cook at any one time.

Classic savoury souffle
flavourings, such as cheese and
spinach, never fail to please,

and it is fun to ring minor
changes by folding an extra
ingredient into fee mixture just
before it goes into fee oven.
That way, diners will discover

MAMMON has made a bid for
Ceres- “ In country house hotels,
city hotels, store restaurants
and fast-food outlets everyone
reports big business for the
first meal of the day.” So said
fee Caterer & Hotel Keeper
on March 4.

All over England, apparently,
groups of soberly dressed indi-
viduals bend their heads to
conspire management buy-outs
over the bacon and eggs or
deckle fee fate of nations as
they brush fee crumbs of crois-

sants from their finger tips.

I can appreciate the theoreti-

cal attractions of the business
breakfast in fee new. dynamic,
growth-orientated, lean and
hungry corporate Britain of
today. Muesli makes for keen
management Yoghurt keeps fee
fast moving executive in trim.

The wholewheat toast fires you
up for the rough and tumble
of the market place.

But, as we know, theory and
practice aren’t quite the same
thing. It turns out according

to the manager of the Berystede
Hotel, Ascot, quoted in fee
same article, feat today’s busi-

ness dynamo does indeed tuck
into fee bran, yoghurt muesli
and nuts, but only as a prelude
to putting away the usual fried

number.
This seems less like business

efficiency to me, and more like

corporate greed. Obviously,

having been cheated out of fee

three-hour lunch by dieticians,

doctors and round-the-clock

wheeling and dealing, fee poor
beleaguered businessman and
woman have turned to breakfast
for solace, finding a bowl of.

porridge as invaluable aid to
long-term planning, and a
grilled kipper a precision tool

for market analysis.

Cooker

Show off with a party piece
an unexpected bonus when they
tuck in.

The traditional “ surprise ” is

to bury soft-boiled eggs in a
aouffid—miraculously they re-
main soft—but that seems to me
altogether too eggy. I prefer
to use such things as a few
snippets of crisply grilled baoon
or slices of sauteed mushrooms,
curled anchovy fillets or
prawns dusted wife spices,
steamed asparagus tips or split

and well-toasted almonds.

.

A roulade is tailor-made for
occasions when you want some-
thing a little showy, a good
party piece to serve six or
eight people.

As a cook who likes to be
part of the party, not stranded
solo In the kitchen. I favour
cold roulades which can be
made ahead, and I think sweet
roulades generally work better
than savoury ones.

Wildly rich versions oozing
wife chocolate, brandy and
heart-attack lashings of cream

are manna to some, but they
seem to me over fee top. My
taste is for less lethal concoc-
tions. The best flavouring of

all, I think, is lemon—it seems
to strike Just fee right balance
of freshness and richness.

LEMON AND STRAWBERRY
ROULADE (serves 8)

Tiny, intensely fragrant
fralses de bols are fee perfect
fruit to use here, and this
recipe is invaluable as one of
the few ways I know of success-
fully sharing between several
people the half pound or so of
fruit that Is ready to crop from
my garden at any one time.
Ordinary strawberries — firm,
fresh, just ripe English straw-
berries—can also be used;
choose small ones and halve or
slice them thickly. The nutty
sweetness of chopped and well-
toasted hazelnuts makes an
excellent alternative to straw-
berries (2J-8 oz nuts are
needed) and In winter I like to

Business last

Food for

thought

Z don’t like fee idea of a
business breakfast. The first

meal of fee day Is far too
serious a matter to be cluttered

wife fee trivia of commerce,
particularly when fee price is

not just a spiritual one.
Here again. I am indebted to

the Caterer & Hotel Keeper.
According to its researches fee
Great British Breakfast will set

you back £9.50 at the Ritz, £7JO
at fee Institute of Directors,
£7.75 on British Rail, £5.50 at

the Great Eastern Hotel and,
believe it or not, under £5 at
Fortnum Sc Mason. These
figures, presumably, do not in-

dude VAT and service.

And all for what? It is some-
thing that—with 10 minutes to

spare and fee co-operation of
your wife, husband or friend—
you can enjoy at a fraction of
fee price in your own home.
Afterwards yon can slip into

the raee of fee day’s events,
your mind clear, your digestion
u good order.
But if you are really wedded

to fee idea of a business break-
fast, do fee job properly. Pop
in to somewhere like the Fox
and Anchor or fee Cock Tavern
at Southfield in east London.
The environment might not be

quite right for the megabuck
bid derisions—fee bloodstained
aprons of fee meat porters may
be too suggestive of the cor-

porate surgery to come—but
you can stiffen your resolve
with steak and chips or mixed
grill or eggs, beans, bacon,
sausages, tomatoes and black
pudding, once correctly de-

scribed in the Good Food Guide
as a “ towering inferno of pro-
tein." Wash the lot down with
a pint of beer. -

If feat seems a little strong,
let me reassure you. There are
good precedents. My Lord and
Lady of Northumberland in the
15th century were wont to start

their day with "Two manchets
of bread, a quart of beer, a
quart of wine, two pieces of
salt fish and six baked herrings
or sprats." Queen Elizabeth I
habitually breakfasted on
"bread, flesk, and a gallon of

beer.” And had you been invited
to Samuel Pepys’ house to cele-

brate New Year’s Day, you
would have sat down to a buffet
of oysters, a dish of neats’

tongues, a dish of anchovies,
wines of all sorts and North-
down ale. All this at about six
or seven in the morning, mark
you.

use home-made feick-cut marma-
lade.
2 lemons; 4 large eggs; about
4$ oz caster sugar; li oz plain
white flour; i pt double cream;
5 tablespoons single cream;
i lb firm ripe strawberries; a
little icing sugar.

Choose a Swiss roll tin or
similar, measuring approxi-

mately 12 X 14 inches. Line it

wife baking parchment, cut
long enough to protrude beyond
fee rims of fee shorter ends of

fee tin, and brush lightly with
oil. Heat the oven to 325 F
(160 C) gas mark 8.

Put i lb sugar into a large
mixing bowL Add 4 fl oz lemon
juice and fee four egg yolks.

Beat with an electric whisk for

about eight minutes until fee
mixture is almost white and will

hold a figure of eight sbape.
Gently but thoroughly fold in

fee sifted flour and the finely

grated zest of both lemons.
Whisk fee egg whites to shiny
peaks and fold them in, too.

But then you never quite
knew when you were going to
eat next Until fee mid to late

19th century, mealtimes had a
decidedly peripatetic quality.
Breakfast lunch, tea arid sup-
per or dinnpr rambled about
all over the place until fee
arrival of Queen Victoria.

In fee course of her long
reign breakfast settled down.
Like fee Queen herself, it be-
came an institution. The men
who forged fee industries that
gave England its economic pre-
eminence took prayers and
breakfast at 8 o'clock in fee
bosom of their families. Sternly
they put away the eggs and
bacon, kedgeree and devilled

kidneys, toast and marmalade,
china tea and Indian, only
after did they go out and build
fee Empire.

Not for them business and
breakfast Breakfast first busi-

ness next Ifs a lesson to which
we might pay attention.

Tip fee mixture into the pre-
pared tin and smooth and
spread it out gently and evenly.
Bake for 20-25 minutes until

just firm to the touch, springy
and slightly golden.

Let the cooked roulade be-
come cold in the tin. Then
sprinkle it with a little caster
sugar, cover it with a large
double-thickness of greaseproof
paper, and invert fee whole
thing onto a work surface. Lift
off the tin, peel away the bak-
ing parchment and trim the
edges of fee roulade.

Stir the two sorts of cream
together, add a tablespoon of
caster sugar and whip. Spread
fee mixture over fee roulade,
leaving the edges free, and
cover wife the strawberries. If
the strawberries are not fralse
de bois. halve them or slice
them thickly depending on size.

Using fee greaseproof paper
to help, gently roll up fee
roulade—just tike a Swiss roll

—and slide or roll it. seam side
down, onto a chilled serving
dish. Cover loosely wife cling-
film and refrigerate until close
to serving time.

Unveil the roulade for serv-
ing. Dust it with icing sugar,
top with a few more strawber-
ries and decorate fee plate
with a few strawberry leaves
and flowers if available.

Philippa Davenport

Peter Fort

(AVERYS)

Traditional Fine Wine Merchants
Since 1793

From our splendid new
Wine List, you will be

overjoyed by our selection of
delicious, sometimes

sumptuous, always exciting
wines

Just write to:

AVEHrS OF BRISTOL

Quoting reference number 1e at:

7 PARK StRST
BRISTOL BS1 5HG

TEL: BRISTOL (0272) 214141
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Brian Ingiis on the man
who knew too much

Agents and
patients

AN AFFAIR OF STATE: THE
PROFUMO CASE AND THE
FRAMING OF STEPHEN
WARD
by Philip Knightley and
Caroline Kennedy
Cape. £12.95. 26S pages

ON DECEMBER 4 1962 a
freelance radio producer came
round to tape an interview
about a book I was writing on
“fringe medicine," as it was
then known. At least, he
claimed to be a producer. It

eventually became clear that

this was simply a device
through which he sold life

insurance. Still, he proved
useful. Did I know one of his

clients, the society osteopath
Stephen Ward? I did not Oh,
but I must. There and then he

cause Ward had no medical
qualification. He would ask
them to undress and then, by
arrangement his receptionist
would appear, to say he was
wanted on the telephone. Leav-
ing them unclad for a while in
an empty consulting room
usually reduced them to a suit-
ably malleable frame of mind
and body, be believed. But
from the look of him, I knew
that Ward relished humiliating
them — particularly right-wing
Tories.

Ward, in other words, was
a shrewd manipulator in more
than the simple clinical sense.

And chronic name-dropper
though he notoriously was, he
did not want to be “ in " simply
for the sake of being in. He
seriously believed he had some-
thing to offer as a go-between
to bring East and West to-rang Ward, and fixed a meeting. ^

In An Affair of State, an ad- gether — China included; he
mirably detailed and balanced was surprisingly knowledgeable
account of what ought to be
described as the Ward Affair,

Philip Knightley and Caroline
Kennedy miss little of signifi-

cance; and they give due recog-
nition to Ward's skill as an
osteopath, which introduced
him to the rich — Getty, Gul-

benkiau — and famous — from
Churchill to Elizabeth Taylor.
But by Ward's own account it

was not simply his manipulative
technique which helped to lift

him into the social circles in
which he liked to move—when
he felt like it.

Ward used hunch, and a form
of

about the boundary dispute be-
tween Delhi and Pekin, blaming
the Indian Government. His
diplomatic activities have
generally been dismissed as
fantasy, but Knightley and
Kennedy reveal that he really

was used for a while as “an
unofficial pipe-line to convey in-

formation between the Russians
and the British.”

Ward, they show, was used by
the Macmillan government so
long as he had bis uses; when
the revelations about Profumo's
affair with Christine Keeler at

Ward's flat threatened to bring

Stephen Ward: voyeur with a toueh of genius

—whitewash, but laid on with
the kind of slapstick ordinarily

associated with the brokers' men
in Cinderella.

Not that there was a con-
spiracy. One of the advantages
of the existence of the Estab-
lishment was the way in which
those concerned, the Prime
Minister, the Home Secretary,
even the Judiciary, knew in-

stinctively what would be ex-

what the government hoped
would happen, when they had
silenced Ward.
I would luce to think that

some of those who have been
arguing that the affair ought
to be allowed to remain In
oblivion—Jo Grimond, of all

people, among them—will take
it back when they have read
An Affair of State. Its value
lies in its reminder that when

meet; he was too obviously a
voyeur. I still have a mind’s-eye
picture of him sitting talking
under a gaping bole in the wall
of the flat in Bryanstoa Mews
where Rachman (who hud died
a few weeks before) had in
stalled Mandy Rice-Davies; it

had housed a two-way mirror,
which Mandy had accidentally
smashed when she threw a shoe
at Rachman. Ward had brou
me there to finish telling

behaviourist psychology, the government down, he was pected of them, so that they governments axe frightened for inSr® ZT
latrav noiif nofiomte AifMA t-A ^nTikflTntalv frnmo/1 eml nrtnrl ac if fhnra rpallv Tlsri Hpoti futUTC, 25 in the WeStlSHj xTOIUniO 5XOI7* ID ail 1X5 TaIXU“

Whenever new patients came to

his Devonshire Place consult-
ing rooms (he explained when
we met) he conducted a routine
physical examination, while
eliciting the nature of their
problems. But he rarely needed
these preliminaries. He knew.

deliberately framed, and
crushed. This has always
seemed the likely explanation
of what happened: they confirm
it in ugly detail.

Macmillan's posture of
injured innocence is

acted as if there really had been
a concerted plan.

Even the quality newspapers
unwittingly lent them support
The Times launch of a moral
crusade, with Sir William Haley
as Peter the Hermit might

vf-rc fications. Six months later, the
connection with Rachman was
t0 Ptoride yet another feature

chain reaction affectmg minis-
f against him,

{a®? ™SSj£E"5*g fuelled by the story the flat
judiciary, prompting individuals ^th the twoway mirror.

as soon as he saw them, what what had happened, it was be-
he needed to do, and whether cause he deliberately closed
it would work. those hooded eyes to it The
Sometimes he knew even be- Lord Chief Justice. Parker, is

fore they arrived. Patients sent shown to have been an acces-
to him by one particular mem- sory in promoting—not just con

demolished. If he did not know temporarily have embarrassed
‘ ’ 5 ‘ *

' the government; but it con-
tributed to the downfall of
Ward. So did the Guardian by

to behave in ways which in
normal circumstances they
would denounce as disgraceful,

even as corrupt

Will the book rehabilitate
urging (in an editorial which Ward? Not long before his
contained the immortal com- arrest he was growing alarmed;
ment “ In the end the affair he asked me to lunch to sug-

Yet Ward does not deserve to
be remembered as a charlatan.
Not long after his suicide 1 met
the man who was his only sen
ous rival as the society
osteopath in London. He told
me he had always regarded
Ward as an unscrupulous rogue.- - - - _ ", “ ^ ,

* AAA UiU UJW «*» « *** Ub auv I.V 4UUVU w TI(UU M OU UUA»I UUU1VIU *VRUb.
ber of parliament were Always dorung—a gross miscarriage of could turn out to he far worse gest that I would write an apolo- When Ward's former patients
easy. It was as if the MP s en* justice. And although they than it now seems, or far less gia for him, which he thought began coming to him, he had
musiasm had done Ward s job devote little space to the serious”) that following the New Statesman might pub- been compelled to realise that
for rum, in advance. Denning Inquiry report, it can Profumo's resignation, the lish. I did not care for the idea, he had been wrong. Ward, he
_
some MPs. however, were now be seen even more starkly affair should be consigned to as I did not care for Ward, assured me, must have been an

inclined to be suspicions be- for the farcical document it was oblivion—which was precisely interesting though he was to osteopath of genius.

Coiina MacDougall watches the €hina-watchers

To Peking and beyond
THE LATEST crop of China This includes ups-and-downs in 786 pages) with its 3,000-plus 1950s, Li Weihan.
books updates and illuminates the contemporary power potted biographies provides in- Ellis Ioffe’s book on
important aspects of the ever- struggle, the social and econo- formation of a different kind. Chinese Army • After
changing People’s Republic. As znic facts of life, the rural For the China-buff this is more
Chairman Mao’s rule recedes scene and the eagerness of the than a convenient reference
into history (he died in 1976) new artists. hook, though it is certainly
and Peking settles into its "open The author writes about that The change in leadership
door” policy, foreign writers what she saw and whom sbe met has been so fast and the
are steadUy able to get a better so to that exteat it is a kind of numbers Involved so large that

travel book. But the historical any guide to who does what is

background, me discussion of, near-priceless,

for instance, Hongkong, or the

grasp of Chinese realities. More
freedom to travel or work in

China, to study Chinese and to
harvest the interesting facts
from a growing flood of inform-
ation bas made it possible to
write increasingly worthwhile some
books.
Lynn Pan’s The New Chinese

Revolution (Hamish Hamilton,
£12.85. 246 pages) is an out-
standing example of the new
writing on China, and highly
enjoyable, too. As a Chinese
born in Shanghai and educated
in Britain, she writes with
authority, explaining the East
to the West with a certainty
which few Westerners could
feel wben analysing Chinese
cultural or political attitudes.
Under headings like

heirs," “ factory and
wrongdoers,” “couples,” she People’s Republic of China by

looks at the process of change. W. Bartke (K, G. Saar £115.00,

The
Mao

(Weidenfeld and Nicolson,
£18.00, 210 pages) is an excel-
lent account of power politics

and the military's role therein.
As he points out, the army is

now tin retreat from centre stage
where it was -in the Cultural
Revolution. This Iras helped its

Where th is one scores over growing professionalism , and
other similar (and. it must be undermined Mao’s theories of
said, much cheaper) direc- “ people^ war" and the
tones is in the width and inevitability of a superpower
detail of its coverage. Writers, conflict

artists, scientists, doctors ate in an interesting chapter he
all included along with officials, looks at China's improving
Additionally it sbeds light by military equipment and tiie new
including, where available role played by arms imports
photographs, plus judicious and, increasingly, exports,

surprise!—« genealogy of his amounts of family information, while, as be says, the army has
family reaching back to the China’s younger leaders often made only modest progress from

seem to appear out of no- its 1976 backwardness, the
where—Li Tieying. for Instance, foundation has been laid for
who in March this year re* China’s long term growth as a
placed the premier, Zhao military power. Even in the
Ziyang in a key post head of
the vital Commission for
Restructuring the Economy.
Li is, it appears, the son of a
now-dead founding father of
the communist party who be-
came a senior leader in the

problems of poverty, give it

depth.
She lights up the facts with

excellent, drily-told

stories. When the Hongkong
shipping millionaire. Sir Y. K.
Pao, visited his native town of
Ningbo In east China, the city
library discovered-surprise!

famous 11th century judge, Bao
Zheng, and made him a present
of an exquisitely bound version.
At which, it is alleged, the
delighted Sir Y.K. reached for
his cheque-book and presented
Ningbo with Yuan 50m (around

Mao’s £8m) to build a university,
city," The new Who’s Who in the

Voyaging with Cook
JOSEFS BANKS, A LIFE
by Patrick O’Brian.
Collins/HarviU. £151)0,
328 pages

THE THREE years of Joseph
Banks’s life which played the
most important role in estab-
lishing his fame as a botanist
were those which he spent
circumnavigating the globe
with James Cook, from 1768 to
1771. Long before this voyage,
on which he embarked at the
age of 25, Banks had developed
an interest in the study of
plants: during his schooldays at
Eton, he demonstrated a strong
desire “to know all these recording his increasing weight
productions ~r —* * ' - J_ ’

erence
When

his travels

back drawings and
specimens of plants

dispute with the Admiralty and
the Navy Board. In his anger,
Banks withdrew from the
expedition.

Although Banks went botani-
zing in Iceland for a few months
just after this contretemps, he
soon began to lead a more
settled and sedentary existence.

In 1778, he was elected Presi-
dent of the Royal Society — a
post which he held for the rest
of his life, and which required
his constant presence in

London. Patrick O'Brian ex-

presses some regret at this

abandonment of active explore-

tion, and charts the transfor-

mation in Banks's life by

stalk” when planted in the
"Strong Vegetable mould” of
Croque, in Newfoundland.
Banks emerges from his own

writings as a warmhearted and
cheerful character. He describes
the inhabitants of Tahiti with
great sympathy, expressing his
remorse when a Tahitian chief
whom he has wrongly accused
of stealing a knife bursts into
tears.

A striking feature of Banks’s
accounts of plants and animals
is his readiness to consider
them from a culinary point of
view: in the Pacific, he finds “a
large Sepia cuttle fish laying on
the water just dead but so pulled

short: term, ibis has given tit

much greater regional military
credibility.

While there are other
scholarly histories of China's
post-1949 economic development
Carl Riskin' s has the advantage
of being right up to date. In
China’s Political Economy
(Oxford £35.00—or £12.00
paperback—210 pages) he
chronicles the triumphs and
disasters of Maoism, but his
chapters on the post-Mao era
should earn it a place on
anyone's China shelf by
providing a coherent narrative
of a period when Peking
seemed to announce a new
reform almost every week.

Ttie disappointment is that
Prof Riskin, who is well on top
of his subject and writes far
better than many American
scholars, conveys a rather bland
picture of China's contem-
porary economy. His brief is

admittedly to write about
policy, but more focus on what
Chinese officials often leave
unsaid would have been helpful.

la The Status of Tibet;
History, Rights and Prospects
in International Law (Wisdom

it of a Lady,
unearned in 1972. It is

one of the fflustrations
In film-maker Peter
Tong’s “Xiniang: The
Silk Road” (Oxford,
£19.50), view of a colour1'

fnl region of China

into the region, the reverse of
what the Tibetans themselves
are seeking. The fear is that,

like the once-distinctive
Mancha and even the Mon-
golian culture, Tibetan indi-
viduality will be swamped
forever. Dr van Praag’s
thoughtful and well-documented
book is a sharp reminder to the
international community that
It has paid little attention to
an unhappy people who
deserved much better.

Finally, light relief. Mark
Salzmau. a young American,
saw a kung fu movie at the
age of 13 and his addiction
thereafter to daily martial arts
practice and walking to school
barefoot led him to Yale and

The chapters which describe
so“p^ *ve* ffY’ ,

. . .
fwkwi?1 “autonomous region.'

the circumnavigation of the _
Patrick ©Brian's biography He makes a good case for the

around the world—in particular, globe—and a voyage to New- of Banks is admirably straight- illegality of China’s occupation
£ J J.1 LIlI - - . * » m i_ _i_ fiMUrowJ J /«a*h 4>1 find itnfrom Tahiti and the hitherto
unexplored lands of New
Zealand and Australia—he met
with tremendous acclaim in
European scientific cirdes.
Another voyage to the South
Seas was planned, but difficul-
ties in providing sufficient

foundland and Labrador which
preceded it—quote extensively

from Banks's journals, written
in an engagingly nnpunctuated
and erratic manner: an amusing
coincidence of form and con-

tent occurs in a 154-word sen-
tence which describes the

accommodation for Banks’s tendency of English seeds to peoples as objects of interest,
team of botanists and grow beyond their proper limits
naturalists led to a violent and "Run themselves out in

forward and free from unsub-
stantiated speculation. The only
aspect of this book which seems
slightly disappointing is the
virtual absence of any discussion
of the intellectual context which
allowed travellers such as Cook
and Banks to see primitive

Chloe Chard

at the Hunan Medical College
in the early 1980s.
He amazed the Chinese with

his appearance (tall, blond and
blue-eyed), his fluency in their
language and his astonishing
skill in martial arts. H!« kung

adventures revealed a whole
dimension of Chinese life whichd made manv mistakes.
foreigners seldom see. He Writes
about them in Iron and $Qk
(Hamish Hamilton, £10.95. 211
pages) with wry amusement and
much affection.

of Tibet In the 1950s and its

colonial-style rule there. The
Chinese leadership itself (in
the shape of the now-dismissed
party boss Hu Yaobang)
a'
It had made many mistakes.

But Pelting’s moves to im-
prove the economic situation
there are leading to much-
increased Chinese immigration

Fiction

Presence of

the past
SUGAR AND OTHER STORIES
by A, S. Byatt, Cbatfo Be

Wlndus. £10.95, 248 pages

Byatt; minute
scrutiny

Their central theme Is the

effect of a past figure's pre-

sence and legacy on others, still

living. There are some chilling

mothers who are still haunting

PERHAPS THERE is some daughters: t3

hXJ£
justice in the literary worid. include a tlghb-UPPeJ head

Antonia Byatt has turned from mistress,
j.fnJLi

novels to short stories and this pandparentt and a (Wldkil

collection, her first; has gone ^ a roadaceident.

straight into several of the best- start

sellers lists. On merit, it ought tunes, with * _
to stay there for several months, ness of fear and emotion. When ~
It isaceessIHe, often gripping she wants to compel you with concise end clever in the best

and never wrapped up in some a character’s anxieties. A- ». sense.

obscure private \roridT So many Byatt knows exactly how to M « result, they are oat*

modern short-stories seem strike the right note. 5>he standingly well wrinen.lt Is a
totally puzzling or betray them- carries it off in all manner of long while since I have read a
selves as fragments of a bigger settings, from a London park collection which had. such an
whole. A. S. Byatt’s begin with to the magic and spells of a enviable grasp of clear form

an admirable directness which witch in the Far Bast. and well organised English. Sbe

takes you straight into a new
.

can describe things, not least

circumstance from the first few I do not wish to imply that the sugar of her title piece,

paragraphs. Almost always, this collection is essentially a with a longer more lyrical style:

they end just wben you realise bundle of ghost stories, a female she can also pin them down
that now, for the first time, they sequel to W- R. James. It « with an exact use of words
could. They have considerable much more concerned with the which Is the mark of exceptional

ranee and I found that the impact of remembered fears intelligence. If I had to choose,

varied effects of seven at her and guilts and their subjective j would pick tbe opening story's

11 stories were as testing and presence in others relation- icy portrait of a girl's boarding
concentrated as the impact of ships. Every story has its school and Its austere, cruel
several novels. They are not to superbly observed detail* its headmistress. Repeatedly you
be read continuously at a single remembered asides which con- tut on an observation which
sitting. vey so much more than their comes near to many homes. Do
The majority are haunting; surface, when A. S. Byatt qqc miss th<< fine collection, but

in the fail sense of the word, passes a psychological comment do not tty to rush its tightly
They tend to use a narrator or teases us with a generalisa- constructed parts,
who reminisces rather than tion, she is extremely sharp- T om> Fa*
shares an extended dialogue, eyed. Her stories are spare, IvODin Lane rax

Sicilian shambles
THE MARCH OF THE LONG
SHADOWS
by Norman Lewis. Seeker &
Warburg, £10.95, 232 pages

WORK AND FLAY
by Carlo Gdbler. Hamish
Hamilton, £9.95, 151 pages

THE LAST ROMANTICS
by Caroline Seebofan.
Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £1095,
322 pages

THE ACCIDENTAL WOMAN
by Jonathan Coe. Duckworth.
£9.95, 151 pages

THE ARABIAN NIGHTMARE
by Robert Irwin. Viking.
£10.95, 282 pages

AS SO often in his fiction,

Norman Lewis's The March of
the Long Shadows is really just

the excuse for another superla-
tive trip abroad, to Sicily this
time, the Sicily ofl94?,.a world
far closer to Naples *44 than
to the holiday island of today.
A world of anarchy and post-

war chaos, of prostitutes in
painted caravans and Cara-
binieri sharing three pairs of

Nornum/Lewis: post-war
pageant .

hiding in Abyssinia, to handi-
capped couples dancing the
tango at the misfits ball, a _ „ - -

mafioso feeding mice to Ids tram lines, with most of the

little ponded at the end as to
what the author is driving at.

The trouble perhaps Is that a
shiftless central character, how-
ever skilfully portrayed, does
not engage the reader’s sym-
pathy as much as he needs to.

The - Last Romantics, by
Caroline Scebohm, is lavishly
written in the "my heart
belongs to Oxford” tradition
and tells the tale of four Somer-
ville girls who link up in I960
and think of themselves for the
rest of their lives as the Bard-
well Road Four. They have
names like Penelope Coverdalo
and the Hon Daphne Fanthorpe
and behave accordingly. So do
their men friends. Mungo
Twistleton-Smith, world citizen
Alan Moss, Old Etonian Edmund
Wales (Ch Cb, President of the
Union). The girls experience
the traditional delights o£
student life, then graduate, give
birth, grow older, wiser, dis-

illusioned, resentful. They flee
to America, where the second
half of the book is set. Xfs an
agreeable read, but one can't
entirely avoid a sensation of
proceeding ponderously along

S3? ISweS five mST of owls, a blurred photograph of stow familiar in advance

Sled sparrows, cats hijacked Edward VH to flagrante delicto Jonathan Coe'slhe Accidental

from the streets, chlorinated at the local hotel, an ancient Oxford graduate

horse-meat masquerading as duke chained to two sodomites too, a most peculiar girl whom
veal, food speculators executed and buried from the roof of exc,tes - nothing amuses,

in a chair while the rest of toe *e Palace of Justice. It is a JJtWns “oves—or so an
bizarre picture, very different exasperated fellow under-
from our own home life, yet graduate tolls her. She drifts

enthralling throughout. through life unable to make a
Carlo Gfibler’s third novel So of marriage, unable to make

Work and Flay comes much a career, unable to do anything
closer to home with a story ™uch- She is an odd creation,

for the 1980s of a young Irish- toe first essay into fiction of a
man struggling to get his act veiY young author. His less
together in Thatcherite Britain, sssured pa
He is Fergus Maguire, a uni-
versity drop-out, who is dis-
inherited by his late father

vmmhs aiie«MuvB uu K.VU1- and returns to England to ... - - .— ------ -r.
Tw.ini.am- He seizes tfoe chance renew his old contacts on the

J7
111 surely yield dividends in

to renew his love affair with fringe of West London’s drug .

a beautiful but impoverished odture. They are a feckless by
marchesina— she and three bunch by all accounts, forever 15 strictly for

other aristocratic families take snorting cocaine, stripping {EKSLbulEs
II

x?any
it in turns to share one lot of naked In restaurants, brushing ?0

av®
K^,

,

parenUy been struggling

LSturebetweeTfour paScS with to obtain a copy since its first

—and his friendship with an
amorous lawyer and a dusty
museum curator who would
still be a urologist If he
hadn’t insulted fihe fascist

authorities.
The separatists drill for a

time in the mountains, then
fade away. The narrator mean-

populace looks on. An extra-

ordinary world, long since dis-

appeared, but brought to life

again most convincingly by the
author.
The plot Is minimal. A

British officer who served in

Sicily during tbe war returns
as a spy to investigate the
separatist movement and assess
the support for a union with
Britain or America as the only
viable alternative to Corn-

assured passages may well
embarrass him one day. He
can comfort himself though
with the knowledge that he has
a delightfuHy quirky talent that

1 divic

with the police. Far more f® /»Py its first

worthwhile are the Singh United publication in 1983. a
family downstairs, victims of iT9uP ,

travellers arrives in
offal through the letter-box, E*”® “ MSfl. en route for the
who look to Fergus for an £?' Lan *i* __

Among them is

explanation of " Second XI " Norwich, cominis-

in a school sports programme by toe French to spy
and other curious aspects of 25 “e

.
Mamluke government

British culture.
Throw m the Venetian painter

nue away, iuc uofiaiwc mean- “television, S^X^S0/0
,-

while sets down everything he answering tetters from nutters,
sees and hears and reports back one of whom appears at the ~

Sukk the

to London. His report provides office in person and refuses to have an
a fascinating catalogue of tune be deflected. It is ail nicely ^a

£.
18

and place, everything from done, a good portrait of con- b« approaching

monks, transvestites, a lunatic temporary Britain, a good study TMhansi
5 m Germany and

on a chain, an Italian soldier too of a young man at odds
speechless after 10 years' with his father, but one is a iNlchOIaS Best

Annals of old France
tion of postwar research into As is normal, grain prices arethe subject, must also be ethuo- taken a* a htwfe «iukmiwV
grapher, economist, statistician, the stsmdardof
agronomist, with a handful of the peasantry. Here aSfin. StSSSother disciplines thro™ in.

Behind this mass of doeumen. t0 another, and among the
tation stands one highly drama- different classes, from the vastEMMANUEL Le Roy Ladurie tic fact. In 1330, the population substratum of day-labourers and

THE FRENCH PEASANTRY
1450-1660
by Emmanuel Le Roy Ladurie,
translated by Alan. Sheridan.
Scolar Press. £42.50,- 448 pages

Ui « numoerea no more than "sing to a tiny minority ofa medieval village m southern around 10m; after which there rich fanners, the equivalent ofFrance id the days of the began a process of recovery y®omen or kulaks, at the ton -

C^thars. In the ongteal French, which, by 1560, had brought 7t on top of kU thMe ^fthe present rtudjv formed part back to 20m, where it renamed course, the pressor ofof the second volime of a mono- more or less static until the n°bles, clergy and absmtmm
K
Ct carIy 1Bth <*“tory. The dS3 fiords. AlfthSe imTS

d® la Pr
2
n
S?

l
f
d by causes of the dramatic decline illustrated by an almost hpwifthe late Fernand Braudel and to the “floor” of the 1430s are dering airay ofstat rS,*'Ernest Lahrousse. It lacks the plain enough: rectirrirJTwara andSoSJdato W

dramatic tensions of Montatllou, famine and pestilence which Out at tht. » ,but is even more densely ravaged not only the towns but Profu*loa of dry
detailed, since it covers not just the countryside where nine- 3h?eLJSl1 thcrc

f
oe® *Tadll‘

one region of the Languedoc tenths o£ the. population liveA nflJTSP 8 ro“?d?d Picture
but the developing hexagon as There were axillary factor^- SL i*

ief58 lbe P^n-
a whole, with comparative late marriage, the persisted

U
I
e
?
an

J?
wopked > they

references to neighbouring ter- of primitive argricultoS 2if’
ho

v the^ clothed them-
ritories such as Germany and niques. dimactic and ecolollSt 8S* ho

,
w

.
^ey bequeathed

Flanders: a puraait of “total changes-with regnal"SH Sefr
^sseSons to

history ” in which the historian, tions and contrasts whichth*
tteir defendants,

drawing on the vast accumula- author analyses in great detail. Erik <fe Mauny
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Irina Ratnshinsfcaya; list pumic performance tfnee her release

It’s all in the telling
DYLAN THOMAS exploited it,

Auden (On the Circuit) hatgd
K, Larkin refused to do it
Exceptions, of course, are legen-
dary, but by and large poets
are only too keen to give their
works the public airing of a
poetry recital.

It comes as something of a
surprise, then, to learn that
Poetry Live, launched last week
at Waterloo Station, was
Britain’s first national poetry
festival. H the "Kve" element
sounds a bit like a rock concert,
that’s because this 10-day event
was as much a media hype as a
celebration of the art.

Britain’s first

National Poetry

Festival was

launched last

week. Jackie

Wnlhchlager

listens in

Consumer spending on poetry
stands at £7m a year, but the
days of T. S. Eliot's modest aim
in publishing verse—to lose as
little money as possible—are not
quite over, at least not for any
but the largest publishers, like
Faber. Frankly, the festival
organisers— the Poetry Society
and the Book Trust—want more
people to buy more poetry more
often, and if post-reading sales
were as strong as they looked,
they may well he on. to * good
thing. .

At the bert of the showcase
readings over the past couple
of weeks—and these included
same fine alfresco performances
at Waterloo and similar venues
throughout the country—unex-
pectedly lively renderings of one
or two poems sent listeners out
in a flush of enthusiasm to buy
a performer's coUeeted works.

SkIHed readers of funny
verses, like Wendy Cope, whose
Making Cocoa with Kingsley
Amis was a great hit at Water-
loo and has already sold 20,000

.

copies since K came out last
year, do particularly well out of
this. For what the festival has
shown above aH is how fragile
can be the marriage between
poetry and performance, how
delicate the knack of getting a
poem read at the right moment
and in the right setting.

Tb judge by the different res-
ponses at the two major events
in London, readings at the Tate
Gallery last Saturday and at the
Royal Albert Han on Tuesday, -

venues are what matter. One
was very successful, the other
not wholly satisfying. And yet
both occasions were interna-
tional in repertoire and poly-
phonic in theme, both were
compered most professionally—
by Alan Brownjohn at the Tate
and by Richard Baker at the
Albert Hall—and both, in antibo-

logising mood, conceded some
unusual associations, as well as
an .extraordlnuy range of
quality and intently.

Shades of Buskin haunted the
newly-opened Clore Gallery on
Saturday where, along with the
Turners, foia poets whose work
in various ways fosters an appre-
ciation .of the visual arts
gathered in the New Lecture
Theatre.
The first readings, by poet-

painters George Snrtea,~ born In
Hungary; and Charles Tomlin-
son, as English a landscapist as
Constable, were enjoyable if a
little tense.

" '

Consummate artist, here,
though, was Jobq Ashbexy, who
looked aH set to perpetrate a
double confidence trick on his
enchanted listeners. Slithering
in -Ms poems into a tortured
seif-consdouantss (Self-portrait

in a Convex Mirror), he played
on stage the open-faced
American executive, while his

deadpan, ironic delivery made
one forget, for the moment;
that his poems are almost
impossible to understand.

I found the jokes slicker, the
ideas more accessible, than
Ashbery ever Is on the page
but it was a relief to come in
part two of this second double
bQl upon a subject other than
the poet's head or text.

Ivan V. Lake, e Yugoslavian
poet making Ms English debut,
revealed a lyricism quite unlike

any home-grown product, as

tender In addressing the mosaic
in Joanna of Ravenna is in
cajoling his son, or peganadiag
his wife that sonnets can be
built as wen in one room as in
another.

. Philip Larkin's complaint

S
ainst reading work aloud was
at only poems of “instant

sound and fury” succeed at first

-bearing. But no easy emotional
kicks were on offer at the Tate,
and still this intimate, informal
gathering convinced an audi-

ence which, on the finest spring

afternoon of the year, must
surely have bad a lot of other
temptations.
Less cohesive, unfortunately,

was tiie event at the Albert
Bail, which on Tuesday night
became a multilingual echo
chamber, ringing more than
usual wife a secondary ripple
of mystery and revelation: of
originals and their arantiatioos.

With eight poets from six
countries performing in three
hours, this highlight of the
festival ended up something of
a variety show and was at once
too rushed and too long. The
most that could be hoped for
were fleeting impressions, and
these had a cumulative habit of
cancelling each other out as

the evening progressed.
While the flippant nudged

uncomfortably against the
heavyweight, and not everyone
was to be heard ungarbled, the
sheer drama of two double acts

carried the day.

The Romanian entertainer
Marin Soresu, who reads to

packed football stadiums back
home, was. . clearly . not .intimi-

dated by the Albert Hall, even
though his translator, Paul
Muldoon, managed to get last

on Btage. No matter, though;
flanked by comic cameos from
two seasoned British perfor-
mers, Dannie Abse and U. A
Fanthorpe, these two succeeded
in making poem and translation

come dose to duologue, witty,

self-deferential, oddly intri-

guing.
Worlds away, and via the

work of another one-time poli-

tical prisoner, Wole Soyinka’s
unpublished Mandela Cycle, to
the second double act: Irina
Ratnshinskaya reading, with
polished translations from
actress Eileen Atkins, from No,
2 Am Not Afraid.
Reviewed in these pages

when Ratushinknkaya was still

serving a sentence in a Soviet

strict regime camp last year,

the piercing intensity and obsti-

nate integrity of her vision is

-feowecful even in translation.

Read in public on Tuesday for
releasethe first time since her

the fine cadences startle over

again. Ratusbinskaya jolts from
emotion to emotion (“It isn't

true, I am afraid, my darling/

But make it look as though you
haven’t noticed ’’), only to

assault her own suffering by
recourse to an agonised ordina-

rfnes, tile world suddenly not

of dreams but of anoraks and
tarpaulin boots.

In vintage Bordeaux Max Loppert

finds a rare work

Salieri’s skill

vindicated
THE MOST important event of
this year’s Mai Musical de Bor-
deux—inaugurated in 1950 and
one of the hardiest of French
festivals—was a production of
Salieri’s Falstaff (1799) from
Budapest The nationality of
the performance Is less surpris-
ing than it sounds. It was the
Hungarian state record com-
pany, Hungaroton, that last year
published Falstaff as the first

complete modern recording of a
Salieri opera; Bordeaux, acting
on the interest and novelty of
the discovery thus provided,
assembled substantially the
same forces to give the work in
the Grand Theatre (the produc-
tion team was also Hungarian,
though the sets were realised In
the Bordeaux theatre work-
shops).
I reviewed the Falstaff re-

cords on this page last year, and
found a good deal to praise in
the whole enterprise. In the
beautiful Bordeaux theatre the
opera seemed once again a
work of considerable accom-
plishment—provided, of course,
that expectations were judici-
ously adjusted beforehand.

Which meant that comic-
opera standards set by Verdi
and, in general terms, Mozart
had to be put entirely out of
mind: Falstaff ossia le tre burle
(“Falstaff of The Three
Franks") is a two-set opera
buffa on traditional lines. In it,

the contemporary conventions
are worked by an expert theatre
hand rather than being renewed

by an innovator. The
of Paisieilo’s and Rossini’s Bar-
bers—a good work relegated to
the shadows by a later one of
genius—can be loosely applied,
though Salieri's librettist De-
franceschi altered Shakespeare
for more than Boito was to do
for Verdi
The numbers are short,

separated by secco recitative
(with accompagnata reserved
for the tenor Ford). In con-
sequence, while the opera
moves lightly and deftly, with
much vivacious Italianate sing-
ability, nothing is permitted to
enagage the audience’s involve-
ment too intensely—apart per-
haps from Ford’s quite impas-
sioned jealousy outbursts. There
are many features Rhat the 18th
century opera student can point
0!&—positioning of ensemble,
slenderly colourful scoring, a
longer use of paragraph in the
Windsor Forest finale—to em-
phasise Salieri’s superior skills

(down with Amadeus). But by
the end of the evening the His-
torical Interest label was stuck
firmly in place.

The cast, mainly Hungarian,
managed their duties very well.
There were no world-class
voices among them, though
Jfiszef Gregor in the title role
was apt for both the orotund
and the quick-wined aspects of
the character, and Marcus Had-
dock (a young American not
heard mi the records) showed
a personable Ford with a
promising way of handling both

Jfiszef Gregor and Jtilia Pfiszthy in "Falstaff

the pre-Rossiman agility and
the high tessitura. Too often
the heavy Magyar acents (with
“ kvi " and “ kvesto " a general
falling) made one conscious by
default of the need for highly
polished Italian delivery; there
was a surplus of stock buffo
manners on display—toe ladies
were fearfully charming —
which the stock production and
Bcenery (ugly but practicable)
matched cliche for cliche. At
the first of the two Bordeaux
showings TamAs PA1 had not
fully achieved balance between
stage and the Orchestra de
Bordeaux-Aquitaine in the pit;
as on the record-set. his feel-
ing for the work is evidently
both sincere and lively.

The concert schedule of the
Bordeaux Mai Musical tends to
show a rather more “ local

”

character, relying more on
chance initiative and the supply
of grand houses in the vicinity
than on a careful combination
of interesting programmes and

exceptional artists. An open-
ing-weekend visit to La Bride.
Montesquieu’s chateau, re-
minded one that the music in

famous places risks certain
familiar disadvantages; the
great library has good acous-
tics but uncomfortable seating
and inadequate ventilation, and
both access and egress are a
tricky business. Narciso Yepes,
still a master of refined tone-
colour, and toe Enesco Quartet
playing Boccherini guitar
quintets produced some
moderately festive fare. The
pleasure of music at the
Chateau dTssan, whose wine
chai is emptied of barrels to
serve as a concert hall, was
similarly haphazard.
But a Grand ThAAtre concert

by the Chamber Orchestra of
Norway was rather more of an
occasion. The strings, conduc-
torless, attractively youthful,
play under the leader Torje
Tonnesen with well-mettled
ensemble, tone robust but not
thick, and engaging enthusiasm

— to hear the Grieg Heiberg
Suite played with such heart-
and-soul arrack is very joliy. In
Hindemith’s Funeral Music and
then in the Mozart Sinfonia
Concertante, K364 (alongside
Eva Graubin) the viola soloist
was the Russian Yury Bashmet.
I first encountered him at the
1984 Hungarian Interforum,
and thought him then—as I did
once more at Bordeaux—quite
simply the most astonishing
viola virtuoso 1 had ever heard.
Bashmet’s ability to infuse the
plaintive temperament of his
instrument with passion,

vibrant colour, and powerful
variety of dynamics remains
beyond compare. A British
solo tournee Is now seriously
overdue.

Chess Solution
Chess No 671 1 R-N3. PxR;

2 Q-KB1, or if BxB; 2 Q-B8. or
if QxNP; 2 Q-Q5, or if P-B6;
2 QxNP, or if PxP; 2 QrP(B4),
or if J}R7; 2 Q-K4, or if Q-Rl;
2 R-K5.

Talking about sex
Until June 10 there may be a

few new aspects to the sche-
dules; but this week, apart from
the election talk In toe news
bulletins, things have been
normal.
What has usually been wrong

with phone-ins, to my mind, is

the inadequacy of the phaners*
in. In The Radio Programme
(Radio 4 on Sundays) there
have been others who agree
with me. The questions. Beryl
Bainbxldge said, are so banal,
and the way they are couched
is ridiculous. People treat it

as a soap-box, Roger McGough
thought. But they were speak-
ing of everyday phone-ins, not
programmes tike IPs Your
World, once more taking up the
slat that in my world would be

:

devoted to The Food Pro-
gramme, before lunch on Sun-
days.

Z was unable to hear Dr Gro
Harlem Brundtland, speaking
in defence of the environment,
who began the new series; but
last Sunday Dr Hans Bhx,
Director-General of the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency
spoke about the pros and cons
of atomic energy, and I listened
with unflagging interest.
There was still too often a

question that became a speech,
though chairman Sue Mao
Gregor kept order pretty well,
and made things clear that
might not have been clear with-
out help. Inevitably, too many
questions were about Cberoo-

Radio

byl, arguing from the particular
to the general; but interesting
points were raised from all over
the globe, and they were inter-
estingly dealt with.

Twentieth Century Sex (Tues-
day on Radio 4) had no need
of the incidental music its pro-
ducer, Peter Everett, gave it;

it was as gripping as the title

promised. The approach, in the
first of she programmes, was
made from the practioner’s
point of view; we had a series
of short quotes (many more
from girls than boys) about
what they knew, what they did,
and how they found out. They
began about 1939, when “We
were never told anything.” "We
didn't have the words,” a
mother recalled. The war
brought more discussion as well
as more practice ("The men
on the whole used French let-

ters, if they were nice men’’);
but as late as 1950 a newspaper
insisted that parents, not
schools, should impart the facts
of life.

Was pop music an influence ?

“I was in love with a lead
guitarist,” a 16-year-old said,

“but we couldn't do it on a
park bench, so be went away,
and I did it with a strange
Italian And then I just went on
doing it.” I loved the 15-year-
old schoolboy who was asked

“Do you want to know about
the positions?” "Well, it would
be helpful," he said. There are,
we were told, fewer pregnant
teenagers than 10 years ago,
but a high rate of teenage
abortion. This programme
ought to be .repeated on Radio
L

Pillars of Islam (Radio 4,

ft inday) seemed to me a poten-
tially important programme. It
should go to more than two
parts; there are Muslims around
us wherever we go, and few of

us know much about their doc-
trines and beliefs, save what
we gather from Middle East dis-

putes. Brian Redhead (who did
a solid job on the Bible lately)

uses an anecdotal approach to
Islam. How many of us know
that Mohammad flew to Jeru-
salem on a winged mule ?

I bad hoped to learn some-
thing of the principles of
Islamic Fundamentalism from
Ian McDou gall's talk on Radio
3 on Tuesday, the second in hi.s

series on Aspects of Egypt. He
dealt with the extent to which
the resurgence of Islamic
Fundamentalism affects a
westernised nation like Egypf;
but to dissect the religious

element in such a context
would have been no more apt
than to analyse Communism in

an account of current affairs

in the USSR, so in that respect
Z was disappointed.

B. A. Young

Best of Bateman
“The Couple Who Caught
the Last Train”—one of HJL
Bateman’s pre-war cartoons,

appearing originally in The
Taller. To coincide with the

centenary of Us birth a book,

“The eBst of ELBE. Bateman

”

has just appeared, with an In-

troduction by Mark Boxer
from Bodley Head at £16.95,

or £5.95 paperback. Aficion-

ados will not only wish
to have this but also to visit

two exhibitions where
hundreds more of his cartoons
are on show, one at the
National Theatre and the
other at the South Bank
Centre arranged by the Lang-
ton Gallery. Both are open

nntfl July 2L

THERE 15, in record-company
parlance, a race of beings called
“ recording artists,” implying as

I understand it, performers
whose finest qualities are only
revealed in the seclusion of the
studio, and who are able to
preserve or and even , enhance
the freshness of their interpre-

tations under such conditions.

The notion seems to me dubious
and artificial; but there's no
doubt the Viktoria MuELova who
has been heard frequently in

London Is not at all the same
violinist who appears so vividly

on a new coupling of the

Sibelius and Chaikovsky
concertos with the .

Boston

Symphony Orchestra and Seiji

Ozawa (Pbfiips 410 821).

In the concert hall Mullova

has seemed remote and intin&

dating, communicating very

little through her technically

flawless playing. A little of that

austerity remains ' in the

Chaikovsky (it would be
interesting to discover which
concerto was recorded first),

where more warmth and affec-

tion could sometimes be

welcomed, but the Sibelius Is

very different It is hard to

think of a more comprehensive

and penetrating account on
record since - the performance

by Ginette Neveu 42 years ago.

The steel which seemed the

primary characteristic of

Mullova’s approach in concert

gives her lines perfect focus,,

without a hint of cheap romantic

veneer, Certainly she does, not

»-vish elaborate rubato on the

T
:r? but keep the rhythms
tightly sprung and keenly

Sibelius explored
ation, predominantly fast tempi,,

and ensnares himself with prob-

expressive. For those who might
have regarded the Concerto as

a sport In the Sibelius canon,

a creation fashioned from
altogether less worthy and
enduring ' stuff than the

symphonies, Mullova will -

provide the necessary
corrective.

It is a rich time for collectors

of Sibelius on CD, with Scan;

dinavian labels exploring all

the byways of his output, and
significant new symphonic
cycles Appearing from Ash-
kenazy and Battle. The latest

instalment of Rattle's set with

the ' City of Birmingham Sym-

phony couples the Third and
Seventh Symphonies (GDC
7 476‘ 2D 2) and arguably im-

proves upon the already high
standard of the series. The
orchestral playing is predict-

ably first rate with a big dyna-

mic range and a good deal of

fine-grained pianissimo string

tone, and both symphonies are

set out on toe grand scale:

.

monumentally organic in the

Seventh, its first flowering

achieved after, an intensely

wrought, deliberate ascent, and
steadily paced in the Third with

the slow movement clearly sig-

nalled as the emotional centre

ofgravity. Recent concert per-

formances tv Rattle and the
CBSO at toe Fourth and ' Sixth

(the next coupling for release)

suggest that, when completed.

Records

tills cycle will be a substantial
achievement
Neeme JBrvi’s Sibetius sur-

vey with the Gothenburg Sym-
phony is now colonising arcane

territory indeed. The latest disc

(HlS/Conifer CD-134) includes
only .one work that could

reasonably be described as
familiar, the sombre Origin of

Fire for baritone and toe

chonu from file period of toe

Second Symphony the re-

mainder — choral songs and
patriotic effusions Including a

version of Finlandia that Intro-

duces a chorus towards the

close- — are tor toe Sibelius

specialist rather than toe un-
committed. Yet each is fascin-

ating in. Its own way, end toe

performances, with the baritone

Stall TirHVninp.n and the

Laulun YstSvBt Male Chorus,

are appropriately full-blooded.

A more mainstream compila-

tion of Sibelius tone poems has

been transferred to CD by EML
Paavo Betglund’s account of

Topiota with the Fhilharmonia
Orchestra is remarkable for its

control and ionge-range archi-

tecture, though Lemrmnkaiiten's

Return, fierce, urgent, is the
highlight, and distin^uished^by

its vivid orchestral playing. The
rest of the selection is predict-

able—Finfondio, The Swan of

TiumeZo, Vdlse Triste—but it

remains a most attractive disc
(CD.C 7 47484 2).

In the continued absence of
any sign of a new enthusiasm
for Nielsen, Unicorn-Kanchana’s
decision to release its record-
ings of the symphonies under
Ole Schmidt from toe early

1970s is timely. They fit nicely
onto three discs (UK CD 2000/
1/2). and toe sound is clean and
lucid. Schmidt is not the most
characterful Nielsen conductor
—comparing his account of the
Fourth, with, say, those of Von
Karajan or Rattle soon reveals

his literalness, but nothing he
does makes the performances
unacceptable, and those of toe
Second and Sixth symphonies in
particular are models of clear-

headed restraint. The orchestral
playing dates back to a good
LSO vintage, and in the absence
of competition the discs more
than hold their own.

Semyon Bychkov’s Loudon
concerts have not yet revealed
all toe reasons for his high
esteem on the Continent, and
his dose collaboration with the
Berlin Philharmonic in particu-

lar. One of the fruits of that
collaboration is to be a cycle

of toe Shostakovich symphonies
for Philips and it begins with
an excitable, though not con-
sistently exciting version of the

lems of integration In the finale,

so the final product seems less

a -triumph of symphonic integra-

tion than of toe ability of a con-
ductor to make a muscular (the
BPO caught with far less opu-
lence than usual) episodic frieze
out of toe four-movement
scheme.
Transfers of the Fourteenth

and Fifteenth Symphonies from
Bernard Haitink's Shostakovich
cycle not only brings the argu-
ably finest recordings of each
work into toe CD fold (though
I still have misgivings about
use of the multi-lingual text for

toe Fourteenth), but also two
substantial songcycles as make-
weights, which previously ap-
peared coupled with other sym-
phonies in XjP form. The Six
Poems of Marina Tsvetayeva
combined with the Fourteenth
(Decca 417 514-2), are pro-

found, moving settings even if

Ortrun WenkeJ’s performance is

not as sensitive as one might
ideally wish. But they are not
conceived on the same scale as

From Jewish Poetry, which
appears with toe Fifteenth (4X7

ll-2) and in many ways pre-

figures the sharp etched vig-

nettes of the Fourteenth
Symphony and which contains

some of toe direct and affect-

ing vocal music Shostakovich
wrote. For these songs Wenkel
is joined by Elisabeth SSdfler-

strOm and the tenor Ryszard
Kaicykowski, in accounts that

are as cogent and pointful as

the music itself.

Fifth (420 069). Bachkov aims
for a high degree of characteris- Andrew Clements

PRESENTED BY THE ENTERTAINMENT CORPORATION

THE GEORGIAN STATE
DANCE COMPANY
ELECTRIFYING.

EXCITING

DYNAMIC
SPECTACLE

Mon 18 to sat 30 MAY
Matinee Saturday 30 May at 230pm.-

Evening performances at7J50pm/

LONDON
PALLADIU
Argyll Street LONDON Wl
Tictets from onlyc&so
onchJdmgVAT).
Bax offlee/credtt Cards
01-4377375
ana usual agents
(subject to booking feel.

BRIDGES,RAILWAYSAND
ENGINEERING

An edubition ofprints and drawings

13 May-5June

Weinreb Architectural Gallery

at

Henry Sotheran Ltd
2-5 SackviQe Street,London,Wl

Tel: 01-734 1150

Mooday-Friday 9-5JOpm Catalogue available

The magazine that's

the modem guide to music

and more. On sale now:

Art Galleries

O. M. CORNER GALLERY, St. Paul's
Cathedral pun, EC4. summer Sal* of
out. MtarcDkwra. prints and sculptures

S distinguished modem artuts. U» to
% reduction on marked prices, open

wHkdiyi 11 JO era-7 ML 0.1-24B 1104.
PARKIN OALURY, 11. Motesmb St..
CMCUSA. wnutier. Greewn. fliroectete.

creeks A earns— An CahtbltMn of
Architectural Drawings In Revival Style*,
1S0CMB30. Gallery Unsaid. SO Pall
Mall, London, SW1- 01-930 164S.
Mon. to Frl. IQ-5 JO.
PARKER GALLERY. 124-130. Berkeley
Street. London W1X SAD (opposite
Mayfair Hotel). 01-499 5ms.

ALLANS— HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES. Now not onlv In Chinas*
traditional but In commissioned design*
inspired by tne Imoress’enisu in Cross-
with tnbnlquo—Do sail and see them
and the Incredible double-sided hand
embroidered pictures each on Its Own
hand carved enemr wood tree standing
frame. Lower Ground Floor of Allans
Famous Silk Shoo, S6-SB. Duke Street.
Crosvenor Square, London W1M 6HS.
9-S Mon -Frl.: g.12 Sat.
MARLBOROUGH, a. Albemarle St.. Wl.
A Tribute to 'henry MOORE (1B0S-
1986). Id May-2? June. Fully lllgs,
cat. anil. Mon. -Frl. 10-3-30: Salt.KM2J0. 01-629 3161.
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THE BOOKIES bare bad no
problems in deciding the
favourites for today's FA Cup
Final between Tottenham Hot-
spur and Coventry City.
League positions, history, ex-

perience, player-for-player com-
parison and the fact that Spurs
have never lost at Wembley all

point to the London club as the
overwhelming winners, writes
Philip Coggan.

There is even a spurious
statistical justification — Spurs
won the cup in 1961. 1962 and
1967, and so far this decade
have won it in 1981 and 1982.
Add that to the wide spaces of
Wembley, which will give
Spurs ideal playing conditions,
plus the phenomenal scoring
powers of Clive Allen and what
looks like the last appearance
by Glenn Hoddle in a Totten-
ham shirt, and the pro-Spurs
argument looks unanswerable.

But throw away your logic
books and put a fiver on the
Midlands club. I tipped Coven-
try to win the cup two months
ago, since when their thrilling
semi-final win over Leeds has
reinforced my hunch. Although
Coventry were surprisingly
suspect at the back that day,
despite the brilliance of keeper
Ogrizovic, their inventiveness at
the front was refreshing, with
the rock-solid Regis backed by
the sharpness of Houchen and
the skill of Bennett

Soccer: Philip Coggan and Brian Bollen analyse prospects for to-day's English and Scottish FA Finals

Coventry are set to win their Spurs
Coventry have never before

appeared at Wembley, and for
much of the past 20 years have
maintained their First Division
status only by desperate
scrambles in the last few games
of the season. But this year
they have put together a side
which plays as a unit, not a
collection of individuals.

at Wembley would attract

100,000 fans, such I* the
glamour and tradition of the

event But today's Scottish

game between St Mirren and
Dundee United trill do well to
attract 50.000. although tl>«

gate could bo boosted bp
United’s progress to the UEFA
Cup final

A recurring complaint con*
ceres the tackiness of the
Scottish final, which is not
helped by the condition of the
national stadium. Several yean
into a refurbishment pro-
gramme, the approaches to
Glasgow’s Hampden Bark and
its spartan facilities still appall
rather than inspire.

In contrast, Tottenham can
still on occasions look more
like an All-Stars XI in a benefit
match than a team that play
together every week. As
manager David Pleat’s record
at Luton suggested. Spurs have
kept their attacking flair at the
front, but also their occasional
creakiness at the back. Their
form in the weeks leading up
to the final has been patchy—
the 4-0 thrashing of Manchester
United being preceded by a 2-0

defeat at Nottingham Forest.

Coventry, however, come to

tiie final on a splendid run that
includes a 1-0 defeat of Liver-
pool which effectively cost the
Anfield club the League cham-
pionship. They beat Spurs 4-3

earlier in the season and are a
highly respectable 10th in the
League, with a better home

AtzetzzQ eficM \(

A$$UXJMG£:

This could explain why there
is seldom even a minor Royal
in attendance, with the trophy
presented instead by soma
anonymous biddy in a twin sot
and blue rinse.

record than their London
rivals.

If—and it is a big if—the
Coventry defence can dose
down Clive Allen, then all the
midfield flair and dash of Spurs
will result in a lot of possession
but few clear chances. As the
game goes on, Tottenham will
throw more and more into the

attack and Coventry's speed on
the break could bring them the
winning goal.
However, the biggest factor

behind my belief in a Coventry
victory is the smile that luck
grants to certain teams in cer-
tain years. In the past six sea-
sons, the Cup has been won by
big name teams—Spurs and

Manchester United twice each.
Everton and Liverpool. You
have to go bade to West Ham
in 1980 for the last real sur-
prise.

But the 1970s threw up a fair
share of shocks—Sunderland’s
victory over Leeds in 1973,
Southampton’s over Manchester
United in 1976—and it is about

time for a repeat.
Thus the Sky Blues get my

vote; and for those who like to

bet on the score, it is worth
noting that there hasn’t been
a 2-1 result for 10 years.
Brian Bollen adds: The Scottish

and English FA finals take place
on the same day, butsimilarities
end there. A Barnet v Enfield

It is almost Impossible to
engender a sense of real
occasion, but the match should
be a good one. There will sel-

dom be a better chance for
these dubs to lift the Scottish
Cup. for this is only the 15th

SOME SAID it could never
happen; others that it shouldn’t.
But for better or worse, rugby
union is an the brink of its

first World Cup. Starting next
Friday. 16 leading rugby
countries — excluding South
Africa—will take part in the
knock-out competition in New
Zealand and Australia.
For fans from the British

Isles, the Cup follows a home
championship marred by
violence. Many who criticise
the new tournament will be say-
ing the game has already
become too competitive and
that there is too much
" psyching-up ” of players, with
too much at stake.

At the highest level, such
critics will claim, it is an
amateur game that has become
professional in all but money.
On the other hand, those in

favour of the Cup will be saying
that the tournament is the
natural—and welcome—product
of progress in the game: from
regional and county enps,
through merit tables and
divisional trials, to interna-
tionals and Lion’s tours. It is

part of the pursuit of

Rugby: John Kitching previews the inaugural World Cup, which starts next week

The highly profitable pursuit of excellence
excellence.

One thing is certain: rugby
union is now a serious business.

But it wasn’t always like that,

even at the top levels. FeweT
than 20 years ago, amusing
stories were still emerging
from the otherwise tense
atmosphere of international
games.
Tony O’Reilly, the legendary

Irish three-quarter, tells of the
time he turned up at Twicken-
ham without either shorts or
bootlaces. The Rugby Union
supplied the former but were
out of laces; so, 10 minutes
before kick-off, O’Reilly wan-
dered into the England dressing
room where Eric Evans, the
captain, was standing on a table
giving a stern address to his
team.

O’Reilly pushed his way to
the front and said: “ Excuse me,
but has anyone got some hairy
twine for my boots? **

It is impossible to imagine
that happening before, say, this
year's ill-temepered England-
Wales game: or. indeed, in the
dressing-room before any of the
World Cup games.
Rugby is not only a serious

business these days; it is also
big business. The game is

played in more than 100 coun-
tries and sponsorship is an
increasingly important factor.
In the inaugural World Cup,
the 16 countries from five
continents will take part in 32
matches over four weeks.
Countries have been divided

into groups of four and will
play in a round-robin tourna-

ment, with the leaders of each
group advancing to the quarter-
finals. Thereafter, the knockout
principle will apply. Australia
will host the semi-finals, and
the final will take place in
New Zealand.

Financially, the tournament
is expected to be a great
success, according to Patrick
Nally of West Nally, which is

in charge of marketing the
event Nally cut his profes-
sional teeth on the 1978 and
1982 soccer World Cups. He
says rugby's Cup should make
a profit of about £8.5m. The
organisers have already banked
£3m, and a gross income of
£7J>m is expected. Staging the
tournament will cost about
film.

Sponsorship should provide

£3m and television film. Rank
Xerox, one of the biggest
sponsors, is providing a total

of £550,000 in cash and equip-
ment. The other major sponsors
come chiefly from Australia,

New Zealand and Japan.
Forty per cent of the profit

will go to the host counttries,

50 per cent to the other 14
competing nations, and the rest
will be reserved for setting up
a professional International
Board organisation.
At one stage, there were

rumours—fuelled by a long
silence from the organisers

—

that the event was running into
flnnnrtal difficulties. John
Kendall-Carpenter, a distin-

guished former England inter-

national and chairman of the
organising committee, has made

no attempt to disguise the fact
that there have been difficulties.

He says; “ Rugby has grown up.
We thought we were the
greatest, but rugby proved to be
pretty small beer in attracting
high-level finance."
He talks of the organisers

"learning the hard way."
Nally confirms Kendall-

Carpenter's view. “The prob-
lem we have faced is that there
has never been a rugby World
Cup before. There were no
ground rules. One of our
earliest problems was the diffi-

culty of structuring an event in
two completely different coun-
tries separated by the 1,200
miles of the Tasman Sea.

“ Only last November did
Japan announce that they were
happy with the arrangements
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t Intfcatm programme in
Mack and white

BBC 1

8-30 am Family-oasa. 8.35 Dogtanian
and the Three Muekehounda. 9.00 It's
Wicked I 10-30 Him: " Carry On
Teacher, starring Kflnneth Connor,
Charles Hawtrty. Leslie Phillips. Joan
Sims. Kenneth Williams and Hattie
Jacques. 11.57 Weather. 12.00 Grand-
stand, featuring FA Cup Final: Coventry
City v Tottenham Hotspur, from
Wamblsy. Commentary by Jimmy Hill
and John Motion, kick-off 3.00 pm.
Reports from the Scottish Cup Hnal
between St Mirren and Dundee United
at 5.00. 5.15 The Pink Panther Show.
6-36 News. SAB Regional programmes.
5.50 Oliver Twist. 6-20 Him:

'* Bninnlgan," starring John Wayne,
Richard Attenborough and Judy Gseaon.
a.10 Bob Says Opportunity Knocks.
9-00 Newa end Sport.* 9.15 Cagney
end Lajcay, 10.06 Monty Python's
Flying Circus. 10.36 Match of the
Day. 11.20 American Basketball.
12.10 am Matt Houston.

10.06 A Dorothy L. Sayers Mystery.
10.® Did You See ... 7 11-40-1.30 pm
Film: " Butterfield 8/* starring Elizabeth
Taylor and Laurence Harvey.

Prizes qf £10 eachJbr the firstfax correct solutions opened. Solutions,

to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the envelope, to

The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

BBC 2
220 pm Chess Classic. 250 Him:

* The Divorce of Lady X.” starring
Laurence Olivier, Merle Oboron end
Ralph Richardson. +430 Film: ** Pride
and Prejudice." with Laurence Olivier
and Greer Garson. 6.16 Animal
Crackers. 6.SS When in Spain. 7.20
Newsvlew. 8.00 Uva from the Brighton
Festival: Finnish Radio Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Jukka-Pekks
Sarsste. with autlst James Galway,
part 1: Sibelius (Symphony No. 6) and
Nielsen (Flute Concerto) (866 Interval):
9.15 part 2: Sibelius (Symphony No. 5)
(broadcast simultaneously on Radio 3).

LONDON
6-55 am TV-em Breakfast Programme.

9-25 Gat Fresh. 11.30 Terrshawks.
1200 News. 1206 pm FA Cup Hnal

—

Coventry City v Tottenham Hotspur,
from Wembley, presented by Saint and
Grasuala. Brian Moore. Ron Atkinson,
Jimmy Tarbuok and Gloria Hunntford.
1210 Saint and Graavaie Special.
1240 Tartoy and Friends and Rivals.
1245 Wrestling. 1.10 Bell's Scotch
Whisky Manager of the Year. 1.20
Moore's Memories. 13S Wembley '87

—The Teems Arrive. 210 Chss and
Dave’s Kneaa-up. 216 Tarbuck’s ** Sky
Blues " v The Tottenham " Froat

-

spurs." 246 Abide With Me. 260
Hera They Coma. 3.00 Kick Off. 245
Half-time. 355 Second Half. 4.40
Final Whistle. (In the event of extra
time being played, programmes will be
re-scheduled aa fallow*: S46 News.
5.60 Walt Disney Presents. 6.00 The
Grumbleweeds Show. 6.30 ALF.)
5.16 News. 520 The Grumbleweeds

Show. 6.60 ALF. 6.15 The A-Team.
7.00 The Birthday Show. 7.46 The

Body. 10.48 The World—A Television
History. 11.16 Ths Ufa end Times of

Lord Moumbatten. 1115 pm Isaura

the Slavs Girl. 1255 World of Anima-
tion. ft.10 " Soldier* Three." starring
Stewart Granger, Robert Newton end
Cyril Cusack. t255 " The Phantom of
the Opera." starring Lon Chaney.
1430 '* The Wild Stallion." 206 Brook-
aide Omnibus.
6.00 Right to Reply. 230 Oursehrea .

and Other Animals. 7410 News Sum-
mary, followed by The Gods of War.
730 A Car for Africa. 94)0 Lost
Belongings. 10.00 " The Runner
Stumbles," starring Dick van Dyke.
1200 Don't Mias Wax. 1250 am
"Tha Chant of Jimmie Blacksmith."

Prisoner Cell Block H- 130 "The Sell-
out" starring Richard Widmark and
Oliver Reed. 3-35 Rock a* tha Seventies:
Atomic Rooetar. 2G6 Central Newa
Closedown followed by Central Job-
finder 'B7.

CHANNEL
H-68 an Today's Weather. 1230 am

Talk Talk " Live."

Price ia Right. 8.45 Nawa and Sport.
9.00 CATS Eyes. 10.00 Parkinson One-9.00 CATS Eyes. 10.00 Parkinson One-
to-one with Jack Lemmon and Walter
Matthau. 10.46 LWT Newa Headlines,
followed by Movie Premiere: " Police-
woman Centrefold.” 1238 Mil Devil's
Lake Concert (Rita Cooildge in
concert).

CHANNEL 4
9.26 am Pets In Particular. 250 4

Whet It's Worth. 10.20 Tha Living

S4C WALES
11.00 ere A Weak fat Politics. 11.46

,

Whet The Papers Say. 12M Tho Making
of Britain. 1230 pm A Passage to
Britain, tl.00 Feature Him: "Holy

'

Matrimony*’ starring Grade Reids and ,

Monty Woolley. 246 Pel-Orood. 430 I

World of Animation. 6430 Candle In '

the Wind. 64)0 Right to Reply. 6.30
Listening Eya. 7.00 The March of Tima.
730 Newyddlon. 730 Cymar Pwy?

820 Elinor Ac Enill. 9.06 Y Mae*
,

Crwaree. 9.66 Sloe Stared ill: laltii Ar
Oarth. 10.10 E.R. 10.40 Ask Dr Ruth. I

114)6 Truffaut Season: "Lea Deux
Anglalsea at Is Continent" (Anne end
Muriel).

IBA Regions aa endon except
at the following times:—

ANGLIA
1230 are Paraguayan Praia*.

CENTRAL
220 pm The A-Team. 6.06 AH. 630

Tha Grumbleweeds Show. 1230 am

GRAMPIAN
12-06 pm Feature Rim—" Raid on

Entebbe " starring Charles Branson.
Peter Hnch. Horst Buchholz and John
Saxon. 230 The Scottish Cup Hnal
(also featuring highlights from tho FA
Cup Final at Wembley). 1230 am
Reflections.

GRANADA
6-20 p~ A.L.F. 6AS The A Team.

630 The Gnimhieweede Show.
1230 am Boxing from Australia.

'

630 The GrumMeweeda Show. 1230
are Poetry of the People.

ULSTER
1138 am Lunchtime. 5.18 pm Ulster

New*. 630 A.L.F. MB The Fall

Guy. 830 The Gnunbtaweeda Show.
6417 Ulster Newa. 1236 am Sports
Results. 1230 Newa at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
_ 630 pm A.L.F. BAR The A-Tearo.
630 The Grumbleweeds Show. 1230
am The Saturday Lata Him; " The Sell-
out.'' 235 JoWinder.

Stereo on VHF
BBC RADIO 2

84)5 am David Jacobs. 10.00 Sounds
°f The 80s. 11.00 Album Time. 1.00
pm The News Huddllnes. 130 Cup
Hnal Sport On 2: Football. FA Cun. inal Sport On 2: Football, FA Cup
Hnal: Coventry v Tottenham. Scottish
Cup Hnal: Dundee Utd v St Mirren;
Cricket. Benson & Hedges Cup acorns
and Sussax v Pakistan: Motor Racing
(Hnal practice for tomorrow's Belgian
Grand Prix); 6.00 Sport* Report. 6.00
Pop Score. 630 Old Sregora. 7.00
The Press Gang. 730 Concert
Classics. 930 String Sound. 104)6
Martin Katner. 1206 am Night Owta
with Dive Geliy. 14X) Steve Madden

HIV
11.57 am HTV Newa.

SCOTTISH
1205 pm Feature Him: " Raid on

Entebbe." 230 Scottish Cup Hnal.
1230 am Lata Cell.

T5W
11.57 am TSW News. 530 TSW

Newa. 532 Walt Disney Presents. 630
The Grvmbleweeda Show. 6.00 Block-
busters. 636 A.L.F. 1230 am Post-
script.

TY5
1137 am TVS Weather. 1230 pm

Talk Talk Live. 130 Company.

TYNE TEES
630 pm A.LF. 5.46 The A-Team.

praaentt ” fUghtrida." 3.00-44)0 A
Little Night Mualc.

BBC RADIO 3
7 00 "1 _Ntw*- 7416 Aobsda. 9.00

News. 9.06 Record Review. 10.16 Stereo
Release. 11.16 Chicago Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Michael Til.
•on Thomas: Ives (Holiday* Sym-
phony); (12.00 Interval reading); 1208
pm Bartok (3 Village Scenes). Schu-
mann (Symphony No 3). 14)0 News.

The first letter qfeach solution (other than 1 across and 1 down) is the

same as the last letter ofthe preceding solution. To compensatefor this

consuterobh! help, clues are harder than usual.

SUNDAY

ACBOSS

1

Messy model's messy method
(6)

4

Deface label on lily (8)

10 Goodista quantity in back
with headless cat (4. 3)

11 It rattles round the world (7)

12 Invasion would make a
female frightened (4)

13 Younger branch's argument?
(10)

15 Preceding transport is hell
(6)

18 View of Duns (on the Edin-
burgh line?) (7)

28

In money that is a rotten lot

(7)

21 Poles lose moisture in nap
(6)

24 Membranes ofthe heart: add
in a core, possibly (10)

26 Adds sound to cut (4)

28 Part of serial letter is poem
(7)

29 Take it lying down, roughly
attired (3. 4)

30 Island of value? (8)

21

Predecessor of first alterna-
tive (6)

18 Double entendre? Amen! (4,

4)
19 Watch theatrical consumer

(8)

22 Stand-in with park (6)

23 Dressed ready for bed? (5)

25 Take car on way to house (5)

27 A case of free tuition (4)

Vindicates programme in black
and whit*
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BA «n Play School. 8.16 Anlclu
1

of Faith. 930 Thl* I* The Day. 10.00
North Country Special. 1030 Micro Hie.

i 10.55 Claire Raynor"* Casebook. 1130
You In Mind. 1130 The Goode Kitchen.
11 .48 Discovering Portuguese. 12.10 pm
iSign Extra.

1236 Ferming. 12S6 Weather for
farmers. 14)0 This Week Next Week.
200 Eaetenders. 200 Popeye. fS.OS
Him: "The Bed end the Beautiful."

• earring Kirk Douglas, Lena Turner,
Dick Powell and Welter Pidgeon. 6.00
The Domesday Project. 6.40 The
Animals Roadshow. 6.16 lifeline. B2B
‘News. 6AO Praise Bel
1

7.15 The Rubs Abbot Show. 7.45
The District Nurse. 836 Mastermind.
9.05 News. 930 That's Lifal 10.06
Screenstory. 10.20 When I Get To
Heaven. 10.66 Discovering Portuguese.
.1130 Getting Wise. 11.60 Feeing Up
To Aide. 1206 am The Sky at Night.

Murder, Mystery, Suspense: Agatha
Chrtstle’a Murder In Three Acta. 93Q
Newa. 9.46 Flying Lady. 1035 Croat-
overt Richard Rodney Bennett. 1135
LWT News Headlines followed by
Cutter to Houston.

CHANNEL 4
935 are Sunday Eaet followed by

Deewarein. 10.00 The World This
Week. 11.00 Superchamps. 1130
Wonsl Gummldge. 1200 Network 7.
200 pre The Pocket Money Pro-
gramme. 1230 "The Talk of the
Town " starring Cary GranL Jean
Arthur end Ronald Colmen. 44)6 Early
Musieal Instruments.

S.16 News Summery followed by
The Business Programme. 630 Swim*
mlng: Speedo Fast Water Most. 7.00
Challenge To Sport. 7.16 The World
At War. 216 Dance On 4: Mark
Morria. 9.10 Whan Raasen Sleeps.
tlQ.10 " Aee In The Hole." TU.1B am
The Twilight Zone: “Night of the
Meek."

1.00 pre Getting On. 130 Here and
Now. 230 " The Biggest Bank Rob-
bery ' starring David Niven. 6.00
Cloughle’a Golden Okttee. 11.46
Prisoner Cell Block H. H24S mb The
SchR Movie: " Hrst Man Into Specs."
235 The Euro Cope: Police Precinct.
3.00 Central News Closedown followed
by Central Jobfinder *87

CHANNEL
926 am Today's Weather. 938 Stan-

ng Point. 1.00 pm Lea Francalee Ches-
Vous. 130 Farm Focus. 635 Channel
Newe Headlines. 1136 Short Story
Theatre.

GRAMPIAN

Solution and winners of Puzzle
No. 632!

DOWN
1 Heater takes moisture from

various things (8)

2 Make girl cease from vandal-
ism? (9)

3 Measure a girl (4)

5 Fat cat reformed in creation

(8)

6 Bearing given to the French
sailor (10)

7 Hurry to succeed may arouse
... (3. 2)

8 . . . one’s apprehension (6)

9 Bare for landing 15)

14

Dog can turn up with bills
alter a fight (10)

17 Xiphias the fighting drunk-
ard? (9)
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BBC 2
1.30 pm Sunday Grandstand, Includ-

ing 1.30 Motor Racing (Bslglan Grand
Prix); 3.00 Cricket (The Refuge Assur-
ance League: Essex v Leicestershire):
330 Rugby League (Stonee Bitter
Premiership Final): 530 Cricket: 636
Football Cup Final; Cycling (The Milk
Race). 6.40 The Money Programme.
7.15 Growing For Gold. 735 Theatre
Night: ” The Devil's Dlscipls." by
George Barnard Shew. 9.46 BBC
Design Awards. 1035 Belgian Grand
Prix. 114XMZJJ5 am Him: " Rebel
Without A Causa." starring James
Dean.

54C WALES
94)0 ere Havoc. W.OO The World

This Week. 11.00 Superchamps. 1130

935 am Cartoon. 114)0 Recollections-
7
G
!
orBf. Melfy. 1130 Behind the Best

of the Big Bail Drum. 130 pm Firm-
ing Outlook. 130 Sixth Sense—"God
—Any Relevance?" 230 Highway to
Heaven. 330 Benton. 4.00 Show Me.

5.00

W1i<se Baby? 1135 Conservative
perty Conference Report. 1246 am
Living end Growing for Adults. 1.15
Reflect!one.

Worse I Gummldge. 1200 Network 7.
24)0 pm Sea Symphony, 3.00 Ml-
Dreed. 6.15 The Business Programme.

6.00

Speedo Fan Water Man. 7.00
Challenge To Sport. 730 Newyddlon.
730 Cals Am G8n. 200 Fa * Fe P*wb
A'i Fya Ue Bo’i Odalurrfolur. 830
Gwassnseth Negea Ewyllyj da
lauenetld Cymru 1987. 9.00 Mwynhau
'R Petra. 936 Dyddiau Dyn. 1036
Feature Film: " The Wall."
IBA Regions xx London except at tha

fallowing times:

GRANADA
9.2S am Crystal Tippe and AJIatalr.

14)0 pm Member* Only. 1436 Aap Ksa
Hek. 1.10 Eaey Street. 140 The la
Your Right. 230 Sunday Matinee; The
Fiendish Plot of Dr Fu Manchu" ear-
ring Pear Seller*. 5.00 Survival
Special. 64)0 Sweethearts, 11,45 Special
Squad.

LONDON

Mrs P. G. Dunn. Sevenoaks,
Kent; Mrs Nonna Kidd, Mas-
trick, Aberdeen; Dr T. Symes,
London, SE17; Mr F. B. Harri-
son. Seaview. Isle of Wight; Mr
L. M. KeeL London. NL

6-55 am TV-em Breakfast Programme.
9.25 Wake Up London. 9.30 Dlaney’s
Adventures of the Gummi Beers. 10.00
Get Freeh. 1030 The Advanrural of
Black Beauty. 11.00 Morning Worship.
1200 Weekend World. 1.00 pm Police

5. 1.15 The Smurfs. 130 Getting On.
200 Revelations. 230 LWT Newe Heed-
lines followed by t*' Operation Amster-
dam." starring Pater Finch.

430 Supergran. B4H Show Me. 630
Survival Special. 630 Nawa. 630
Highway. 7.15 Catchphrase. 7.45

ANGLIA
935 am Cartoon Time. 1.00 pm Any-

thing Goes. 135 Weather Trend*. 130
Farming Diary. 230 Sunday Cinema:
*' The Pleasure of Hla Company." 11.45
Alfred Hitchcock Presents. 1215 am As
I Sn It.

HTY
93B era Max tiro 2000 Year Old

Mouse. 1.00 pm West Country Farm-
ing followed by Weather for Farmers.
230 The Sunday Met/nee: "Wuthsrlng
Heights." 5,00 Mary. 636 HTV Newe.
1136 The Party: Action Against AIDS
—Pan 3-

, WAL£*-As HTV West except:
5.00-6.30 pm Fit For The Family.

Supergran. 636 TSW News. 11.46 The
Outsider*. 1240 am Postscript Poet-
bag.

835 am Employment Action! 1-00 pre
Agendo. 130 Farm Focus. 63S TVS

113B Short Story Theatre.
tZeio no Company.

TYNE TEES
935 am Hello Sunday. 14)0 pa

Farming Outlook. 130 Rally Grose
(Shell Oils British Open). 230 Sun-

Matinee: A Little Romance."W" Northern Ufa—Sunday Edition.
11.46 Dlganca At Work. 1218 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
93B am Cartoon Time. 12SB pm

V2FSES New*. 1.00 Getting On.
130 Advice With Anne Hailes. 136
Farm ng Weather. 639 Dieter Nawa.

U[»»r New*. 1136 Sports Results.
1130 Chalk And Talk—An Education
Forum. 1230 am Newe At Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
836 am Cartoon Time, 1,00 pa

Getting On. 135 Farming Diary
and Inahora

woatfiar. 230 Sunday Cinema: "a
r?1' Romance." starring Laurence
Offuler end Broderick Crawford. 64»
1236 am Five Minutes. T250 Job.
finder.

BORDER
935 am Border Diary. 1,00 pm

Farming Outlook 230 Matinee: 11
Pour

For Taxes ~ sternng Frank. Sinatra,
Dean Martin. Anita Ekberg end
Ursula Andress. 1138 Perspective.

CENTRAL
935 am Max the 2000 year old Mouse.

SCOTTISH

Sian Phillips in
When Season Sleeps:

C4, 9.10 pm

935 am Peter's Adventures. 11.00
Revelations. 1130 Farming Outlook.

*!S Stan Michael Cavalcade.
200 Tho Two Edged Sword. 230
Feature Rim: '*Ths Bridges At Toku^tr

William Holden end Grace
Kelly. fifO Survival Special, 6.00 Show
Me. 11,45 Lata Cell. 1130 Meltdown.

Stereo onW
BBC RADIO 2
**? *™ Roger Royl# eays '‘Good

Morning Sunday," 9.06 Melodise For
you. 114)0 Desmond Carrington with

„
7our Radio 2 All-time Greet*,"

200 pm Stuart HelTe Sunday Sport
(Medium Wave only). 200 Benny

(VHP). 34X> Alan Dell (VHF),
1'22 Humphreys Sing* (VHF),
*2? S5nB Something Simple (VHF),
6.30 Charlie Cheater with your "Sunday
Sonobox.*’ 7.35 Ian Wallace present*
Cupid a Dart." S30 Sunday Mell-Hour.

9.00

Your Hundred Beet Tunas. 1036

938 am Look end See. 1.00 pm The
fo*** Week. 130 Farming Nawa.
230 The Sunday Matinee: "The Old
Men Who Cried WeH." 3.S6 Gin
Honaybun'i Magic Birthdays. 44)0
Show Me. 430 Garden* For All. 6.00

Songp from the Shows. 1030 Jazz
Score. 11.00 Sounds of Jazz with Tony
Hunan, Including otter

,
midnight

Acker Bilk and hia Paramount Jazz
Band. 14)0 am Steve Madden piMenta

.

" Nlghulrie." 34)0-44)0 A Utile Night
Music.

Anal tbtoceatury sot to feature

Ringers or Ctlttc.

St Mirren b*vs won tbe cup
twice in five find appe*r*ncr9,

while Dundee Did have never

woo in tbmo ffoftl attempts.

Both teams ar* currently good
cup competitors, Dundee Otd
have beaten Barceiona and

. BonosU Mttnchengladtrach in

Europe, and have bad their

share of domestic cap luck this

'season.

They equalised with a last-

minute penalty against lowly
Forfar in the quarter-Anti, and
Forfar missed from the spot
twice Inside a minute in the
replay when the score was still

0-& St Mirren are nobody's
mugs. They qualified for their

sixth final by ousting Hearn,
the earlier conquerors of Celtic.

r»- tipping Dundee Utd,
although the ' match is

awkwardly sandwiched between
the two legs of the UEFA final.

With seasoned European and
international campaigners like

David Narey In defence, and
Paul Sturrock up front, they
have so much more experience.

But they will have to watch
out for St Mirren centre*
forward Frank McGarvey, once
Of Liverpool. A wunderkind
who never quite made it. he
was last at Hampden for a cup
final two years, tn his final

match for Celtic. He scored the
winner—against Dundee Utd.

Zealand at their own game, as
is Bob Norster of Wales.

Ireland will sorely miss Nigel
Carr, their world-class flanker:
he was so badly hurt in the
recent IRA bomb blast that

killed Lord Justice Gibson that
lie has had to withdraw.

as they related to amateurism,
and 60 per cent of our com-
mercial revenue will come from
Japan. It is not yet a truly
world event We have strong
pockets where there is a great
interest in the game, but aware-
ness of rugby in. for example.
North America is limited.**

What of prospects for the
Cup? Rugby is still very much
a tale of Two hemispheres: the
talented and durable teams of
New Zealand and Australia
against the less talented and
less durable northern hemi-
sphere sides.

There are few UK players of
genuine world class, but only
the most cynical would say there
are none. England's Wade
Dooley and Steve Bainbridge
are capable of playing New

Europe’s best prospect must
be FTance. They have forwards
such as Garnet. Dubroca, Con-
dom, Erbani and Champ who
can play a southern hemisphere
game, plus backs of pace and
power. We might see them in
tiie semi-finals.

But when the final is played
at Eden Park. Auckland, on
JUne 20, the 47,000 spectators
there and the millions watching
television are expected to see
a match between New Zealand
and Australia.

If that proves the case, it will
be yet another indication of the
decline of the game in British
schools — particularly state
schools—and of the gulf that
exists at club level between
coaching In Europe and Austra-
lasia.

14» Early String Quartet. 1.86 Czech
Wsno Music. 34» Haydn's Symphony
No 69 and Nielsen** 8th played by
tha BBC Welsh SO. 3.SS Nelli Shkol-
nikovs and Isn Brawn. 64)0 Jazz Record
Requests.,5.46 Critics' Forum 636 The
English Echoes. (7.10 Interval Rsad-
big). 8J» Brighton Festival 1987
(simultaneous broadcast with BBC 2)
Pen 1: Sibelius (Symphony No 6).
Nielsen (Ruta Concerto). 156 a

I
Musics! Friend. 9.15 Brighton Festival,
part 2i Sibelius (Symphony No 6). 9.66
City of Light. 10.16 Timothy Hugh
(cello) with Ksthron Sturrock (piano).
10.50 Another Wgfft

.
(music from

indie). 1137-1200 Nows.

BBC RADIO 4

7.00 mm Today. 84» Now*. 9.06 Sport
On 4. 930 Breakaway, 10.00 News;
Looso End*. T1.00 The Week in West-
minster. 1135 From Our Own Correa-
pondam. 11.56 The Weekend On 4.
1200 News; Money Box. 1237 pm
Just A Minot*. 1256 Weather. 1.00
Newa. 1.10 Any Questions? 1.56 Ship-
ping forecast. 200 Nawa: Alistair
Cooks e American Collection. 230 Tho
Afternoon Ptay (S). 4.00 News: Inter-
nation*1 Assignment. 4.30 Sc'Minco Now.
S4» The Living World. 635 Week

Ending. 6450 Shipping forecast. 536
Weatrei; Travel. 84)0 New*: Sports
round-up. 8.25 Stop the Weak with
Robert Robinson (S). 7.00 Saturday
Nlghv-nraatre (S). 830 Baker's Dozen
(S). 9.30 Thriller. 250 Ten To Ten (S).
936 Weathar. 10.00 News. 10.15 Tlis
SjtUrtUy Feature (S). W3B Rsehbeck.
11.00 The Word smith of Gorsamara IS).
1130 Jhm Party P*fV (S). 1200-1215
era Nawa.

BBC RADIO ?
7.00 am Nows. 7.05 Wilhelm Back-

heue (Plane). BM World Service

SSS?* VP No S- BWV
1068) end CP6 Bach (Concerto for
2 harpsichord* end sWnga). B.t» News.205 Your Concert Choice. 1030 Music
Weakly. 11.15 New Stockholm Chamber
Orchestra: Tubln (Music for string

J?lwK (Concertino, with
Haktfl Harden be(gar (trumpet), Nielsen
(Little Suita Op 1). 12.78 pm Piano
Quota. 1.15 " L'Euridlcs “ (Opera by
Caccinl sung In Italian). 2.SB Beaux
Arte Trio (3.46336 Interval Reeding).
436 An Alpine Symphony (Strauss's
tone poem). 530 The Little Platoon—
P-t Struggle for the Falkland*.

6.16

Swntislo Bennett end Haydn.
7,-*? Civ or Light. 7.40 Pee Norgerd;

. , Jor «*U0 Md piano.30 Brighton Festival 1967 (concert
»lsy). pan 1: Elgar (CaHo Concerto
played by Arts Nona). 830 Aspects
®f Egypt 0.60 Brighton Festival, part 2:
Sibelius (Kulfervo Symphony), to, Iff
Flute and String Trio (Chambor music
by Mozart, Webern end Edwin Ron.
burgh). n.O Nonhem S Infants: J. c.
Bach, Schubert orch Weberun.
Vauohan Wltlleffw, Haydn, 11.57-1200
Newa.

BBC RADIO 4
74)0 am News. 7.10 Sunday Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm. 7.40 Sunday, 9.M
The week’s Good Causa. 8.B6 Wo* tbar;
Travel. 930 News, 9.10 Sunday
Papers. 9.15 Lsxnr From America by
AKatelr Cooks, 9,80 Morning Sendee.
10.16 The Archers (Omnibus edition).
11.16 Pick of the Week (S). 1210 pm
it'p Your World. 1235 Weather. 1.00
III* World This Weekend. 1.5S Ship-
ping forecast. 200 New*; Gardener*'
Question Time. 280 Lord of the Rings
(9). 280 Tha Radio Programme. 4.00
News: The Food Programme. 430
Tha Radio Correapondenu.

5.00

News: Travel. 6.06 Down Your
Way. 530 Shipping lorecait. 6.56
Weather: Travel.

.
8.00 New*. 6.15

Bogus** Gallery, 630 Beasts el tha
Earth. 7.00 The Robe (S). B.OO Book-
shelf. 830 Tho Player Xing, 030 Hard
Day At Ths Office. 336 Weather;
Travel. 10.00 News. 10.16 The Sunday
Feature (8). 11.00 Seeds of Faith.
11.11 In Committee. 124)0.1215 am
New*.

•t - s*


